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PREFACE.
^p'HE labors of the late respected and “beloyed Orson Pratt, 
A some of whose writings we herewith present to the public, 

are too ’ well known to require any extended comments from 
us. His voice has been heard in various parts of the earth 
bearing a faithful testimony to the truth of ‘the gospel, and in 
many places where he never was seen, his precious writings 
have been perused with pleasure and profit by' the honest in 
heart. Thus has his name become familiar and honored 
among the people of Hod.

The first edition of his ‘‘Works,” published in England, 
have, of late years, been very scarce, and this is one reason 
why we have been led to republish them. We trust that this 
book will find a place in every home and be studied by both 
old and young, so that all may see the beauty of the truths 
therein explained.

That the Spirit of Hod may enlighten the minds of those 
into whose hands this work may come so that they may com
prehend and heed its teachings, and that Brother Pratt, 
though dead, may yet live in the hearts of the people, are the 
sincere desires of • .

The Publishers.



DIVINE AUTHORITY.
OR THE QUESTION,

WAS JOSEPH SMITH SENT
OF GOD?

BY ORSON PRATT,
ONE OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS 

CHRIST OF LATTERY SAINTS.

A FEW days since, Mrs. Pratt and myself, together with
Some others, were kindly invited to take tea with a very 

respectable gentleman of this town . (Liverpool), who, though 
not connected with our Church, yet was, with his family 
sincerely enquiring after the truth. They seemed to be fully 
convinced in relation to the most important features of our 
doctrine, and were desirous of extending their investigations 
still further. We hope that their researches may happily 
result in a full conviction of the truth, and that they.may 
obtain that certainty, so much to be desired, as to the divine 
authority of the great and important message-now revealed 
from heaven—a message which must assurdly prove a savor of

l
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life or death to the generations now living. Uhis message is 
beginning to ■ awake the attention of the honest, virtuous and 
upright among all classes of society. Uhey seem to be aroused 
from the slumber of ages.

A message of simple truth, when sent from God—when 
published by divine authority, through divinely inspired men, 
penetrates the mind like a sharp two-edged sword, and cuts 
asunder the deeply-rooted prejudices, the iron-bound sipews of 
ancient error -and tradition, made sacred by age and rendered 
popular by human wisdom. It . severs with undeviating exact
ness between truth and falsehood—between the doctrine of 
Christ and the doctrines of men; it levels with the most per
fect ease every argument that human learning may array 
against it. Opinions, creeds ■ invented by uninspired men, and 
doctrines originated in schools of divinity, all vanish like 
the morning dew—all sink into insignificance when compared 
with a message direct from ■ heaven. Such a message shines 
upon the understanding like the splendors of the noon-day 
sun; it whispers in the ears of mortals, saying, “Uhisis the 
way, walk ye in it.” Certainty and assurance are its constant 
companions; it is entirely unlike all plan's or systems ever 
invented by human authority, it has no alliance, connection or 
fellowship with any of them ; it speaks with divine authority, 
and all nations, without’ an exception, are required to obey.

• He that receives the message and endures to the end will be 
saved; he that rejects it will be damned. It matters not what 
his former righteousness may have been—none can be 
excused.

As a specimen of the anxious inquiry which now pervades 
the minds of many in relation to this Church, wc publish the- 
following extract from a letter, which was kindly read to us 
during our afore-mentioned visit, by the gentleman who 
received it from his friend in London. We were struck with 
the apparent candor, the sound judgment, and the correct con
clusions of the author of the letter, and earnestly solicited the 
privilege of publishing it. Permission was granted on condi
tion that we would withhold names. We here present it to our 
readers, and shall endeaVor, in the same spirit of candor, to 
answer the all-important inquiries contained in it.



WAS JOSEPH SMITH SENT OF GOD? 0

July I 5di 1848.

My Dear Sir:—I have been expecting, time, after time, . to 
be able to return you the “Letters” you so kindly left with, 
me. As I informed you in my last, I cursorily read through 
the letters, and then handed the book to Mr.-------- . With
him it is at the present time. The impression made thereby 
on his mind is very remarkable, and he requests me to inform 
you, that if you will allow him, he means to keep the book, 
if you will please to let him know the price thereof. IJe and 
I concur in our views of “Mormonism” at present. Do you 
inquire what those views are? I will then proceed to state them. 
We consider that the proofs which “Mormonism” gives of the 
apostasy are, without question, clear and demonstrative; we 
entirely concur also in the personal appearance and reign . of 
our Lord; we are persuaded that all the preachers and teachers 
of the 'day .are without authority—that their teachings and 
interpretations are uncertain as to the truth—that the transla
tions of the scripture, being done without inspiration, are also 
uncertain. All is uncertain! melancholy thought, a deplora
ble picture but a true one!—the different teachers doing the 
best they can!—all jarring--all contending! The result— 
division, multiplied division! And they have a right if they 
think properto dividefrom an authority merely human. But their 
multiplied division is a multiplied proof that they are wrong— 
that they are without that spirit who guides into truth, and 
truth is ONE.

My. dear sir, the Saints have made out a strong and 
irrefragable ease to show that ‘authority to teach” is nowhere, 
if not with them ; but the proposition that they have author
ity/ to teach, interpret, etc., is one that at present does not 
create a conviction in Mr.-------- or my mind . WTe admtt that
it is very reasonable to suppose that, under such circumstances, 
God would raise up and send one invested with authority. 
Whether Joseph Smith was such a .one is the all-important 
question. I also admit, that so far as I am acquainted with 
his history, there is something very remarkable about him: 
perhaps I should be fully convinced if I .were more fully read 
in writings relating to him. I wish I lived near to you. and 
then I would read more fully on the subject . I confess my 
mind is much concerned to arrive at a clear conclusion upon 
the point.

Mr.-------- wsshes mrou . if you wll I be sogood . to seHec. a few'
books that you think clearly prove the divine mission of Joseph 
Smith, and send them in a parcel to him with the prices, .lie 
will feel much obliged, and will send you a post-office .order for 
the amount; he believes vour selection will be a judicious one. 
I have heard Mr. Banks twice since I saw you, and other
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individual teachers also. There is much in .their public services 
I approve. -I am struck with the simplicity of their celebra
tion of the ordinances. * * -One result of my conversation 
with you and Banks, and perusing the letters, is, that 1 can be 
no longer connected with any sect. So far as I see, I can with
out difficulty confound in argument—plain scriptural argument 
—any into whose company I am at any time thrown. The 
Methodist system. I am convinced is the worst, because its pre
tensions are highest. I stand, therefore, fully alone. I declare 
I should be glad to’be convinced that “Mormonism’’ is what it 
professes to be; 1 would join it to-day if my mind could be 
convinced that its Elders bad- authority to baptize me for the 
remission of sins, and lay hands on mefor the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. These sacred ordinances I wrould -obey gladly, if I 
knew men - having authority to administer them. To have 
these -ordinances administered without divine authority is mere 
child’s play. Thus you see my position. A Methodist leader, 
an old friend, said to me the other day, “Are you connected 
with the church of Christ now?—I hear you are not with us 
now.” 1 answered, Where is the church of Christ?” He
replied it is found among the different sects. 1 then inquired, 
“Are you in the church of Christ? for if you are> you must 
be a member of all the sects. '•' This rather puzzled him. I 
then asked him “Show me the sect that resembles the church -at 
the beginning; does any one of them, or do they all put 
together resemble the church at the beginning?” He said 
certainly not. I enquired why. not. He was shrewd enough 
to be. silent and to See that his own mouth must condemn - Eis 
sect and all the sects. Observe, in the absence of the1 spirit, 
men must do as well as they can. This 1 am trying to do, only 
T confess that I am poor, and blind, and naked, bereft of the 
glory of the certainty of the authority and truth of the. church 
of Christ,. The sects, however, are satisfied, though “poor, 
blind, and naked, ” to boast of increase of goods, chapels, 
rich friends, preachers, etc., etc. So much for my present 
view s and standing. I suppose by -this time you have acted on 
your, convictions, aqd are joined to the Saints ; in all honesty 
you ought, I confess. The moment the conviction - that divine 
authority and certainty of teaching is with them, that moment 

(will I join them. * * * Farewell. My respectful regards 
’to Mrs.------- a m e evei- believe m e} rnd dear sir,-uours very
truly,

First.—The author of the above ^letter has carefully 
examined the present state of the world, and declares himself 
fully convinced of the awful apostasy'which now so universally 
prevails. He unhesitatingly admits that all authority to teach 
—to administer ordinances—to 'build up the church 'of Christ, 
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has entirely ceased from the- earth—that “all is uncertain.” 
He - also admits that “it is very reasonable to suppose that 
Under such circumstances, God would raise up and send on£. 
invested with authority. Whether Joseph Smith was such a 
one is the all-important question.” Yes,, indeed, it is ?n 
important question, and one that involves the fate of the 
present generation. If Joseph Smith was not sent of God, 
this. Church cannot be the Church of God, and the tens of 
thousands who have b'een baptized, into this Church are yet in 
their sins, and no better off than the millions that have gone 
before them. The frmi- without the power and author!tyT3 is 
no better than the hundreds of human forms that have no 
resemblance to the ancient pattern ; indeed, it is more danger
ous, because better calculated to deceive. Other churches do 
not profess to have inspired apostles, prophets, prophetesses, 
evangelists, etc., hence we know, if the New Testament be; 
true, that they cannot be the church of God. But the Latter- 
day Saints profess to have all these officers • and gifts among 
them, and profess to have authority to administer i n every 
form, ordinance and blessing of the ancient church; hence we 
know, that so far as the officers, doctrines, ordinances, and cere
monies are evidence, this Church can exhibit a perfect pattern. 
In these things, then, both ancient and modern Saints are 
exactly alike. By the New Testament then we cannot be con
demned.

If the Latter-day Saints are not what they profess to be, 
one thing is certain, that no one ever will be able to confute 
their doctrine by the scriptures; however, imperfect the people 
may be, their doctyne is infallible. Can this be said of any 
other people who have existed on the eastern hemisphere 
during the last 1700 years? No. Their doctrines have been 
a heterogenous mixture of truth and error, that would not 
stand the test one moment when measured by a pattern of 
inspiration; some disparity could be seen and pointed out- 
some deviation cither in the organization or i n the ordinances 
of the gospel could be.shown to exist. And now after so many 
centuries have elapsed, and when human wisdom has been 
exerted to its utmost strength, and the most exalted and gigan
tic talents displayed to lay a stable foundation whereon to 
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build, we awake and behold all an empty bubble—a vain show 
—a phantom of man’s creation, with scarcely a vestige of the 
ancient/orm, to say nothing of the power. In the midst of all 
this thick darkness, a young, illiterate, obscure and inexperi
enced man announces a message from heaven, before which 
darknesB flees away; human dogmas are overturned; the tradi
tions of ages are uprooted; all forms of church government 
tremble liko an aspen leaf at its approach, and the mighty 
fabric of popular sectarianism is convulsed and shaken to its 
very foundation. How happens all this?' ' If Joseph Smith 
were an impostor, whence his superior wisdom? What power 
inspired his mind' in laying the foundation of a church accord
ing to the ancient order? How could an impostor so far sur
pass the combined wisdom of seventeen centuries as to origin
ate a system diverse from every other system under heaven, 
and yet harmonize with the system of Jesus and His apostles 
in every particular? What! an impostor discover the gross 
darkness of -ages, and publish a doctrine perfect in every 
respect, against which not one scriptural argument can be 
adduced ! The idea is perposterous-d The purity and infal
libility of the doctrine of this great modern prophet is a pre
sumptive evidence of no small moment in favor of his divine 
mission.

We do not pretend that a perfect doctrine is an infallible 
evidence in favor of the divine authority of the one who 
teaches it. We can conceive it possible, though not probable, 
for a man to teach a doctrine unmixed with error, and yet be 
without authority to administer its. ordinances. Swedenborg, 
Irving and many others, taught, doctrines in. some respects 
true, in other respects false: hence their authority should be 
rejected, even though they should perform miracles. We have 
no examples on the records of history, of a doctrine perfect in 
every respect, being taught • by any person or persons, unless 
they were inspired with divine authority. If Joseph Smith 
taught a doctrine in any respect false, he should be rejected as 
an impostor, though he should, like the magicians of Egypt, 
turn rivers of water into blood, or create frogs in abundance, 
or even raise the dead like the witch of Endor. On the other 
hand, if he taught a true and perfect doctrine, he might be 
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Sent of God, though he himself should perform no miracle, 
like John the. Baptist, or the Prophet Noah, or many, other 
prophets of the Old Testament.
; In ancient times, many great prophets were sent of God, and 
we have no record of their doing miracles, yet their respective 
messages were of infinite importance, and could not he rejected 
without condemnation. Where is there a man, no matter ‘ how 
great his attainments, that can show Mr. Smith’s doe trine'to 
be false? Did the ancient saints teach baptism to the penitent 
believer for the remission of sins? So did Mr. Smith. Did 
they teach the laying on of hands ■ for the gift of the Holy , 
Spirit? So did Mr. Smith. Did the former-day saints teach 
that apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers, deacons, 
bishops, elders, etc., ■ all inspired of God, were necessary in the 
church? So did Mr. Smith.. Did the ancient saints teach 
that dreams, visions, new ■ revelations, ministering of angels, 
healings, tongues, interpretations, and all other spiritual gifts 
were necessary in the church? So did this modern prophet. 
Where, then, is the discrepancy between the ■ ancient and 
modern teachings? Nowhere. The teaching of ■ the one is as
perfect as the other; and we again assert that this perfect 
coincidence in teaching, in every point, is' a strong presumptive 
evidence that Mr. Smith was sent of God.

Second —In what manner does Joseph Smith declare that 
a dispensation of the gospel was committed unto him? He 
testifies that an angel of God, whose name was Moroni, 
appeared unto him; that this angel was formerly an ancient 
prophet among a remnant of the tribe of J oseph on the con
tinent of America. He testifies that Moroni revealed ■ unto him 
where he deposited the sacred records of his nation some four
teen hundred years ago; that these records contained the 
“everlasting gospel” as it was anciently taught and recorded 
by this branch of Israel. He gave . Mr. Smith power to reveal 
the contents of those records to the nations of the earth. Now 
how does this testimony of Joseph Smith agree with the book 
of John’s prophecy given on the Isle of Patmos? John testi- - 
fies that when the dispensation of the gospel is again committed 
to the nations,- it shall be through the medium of an angel 
from heaven. Joseph Smith testifies that a dispensation of. the
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gospel for all nations lias been committed to him by ail angel. 
The one uttered the prediction ; the other.testifies its fulfill
ment. Though Mr. Smith had taught a perfect doctrine, yet 
if he had testified that his doctine was not restored by an 'angel, 
all would at once have known him to be an impostor. How 
came Mr. Smith, if an impostor, to not only discover 'a ' perfect 
doctrine, but also to discover the precise medium through 
which that doctrine should be restored to. the earth? .Did 

• Swedenborg, Irving, Wesley, or any other person, not only 
teach a pure system, but at the same time did they declare 
that it was committed to them by an angel from heaven? If 
not, however pure and holy their teaching, they were not 
divinely authorized to administer in ordinances. If Mr. Smith 
had professed to have accidentally discovered those records, and 
that he was inspired to reveal their contents through the Urim 
and Thummirn; or if he had professed to have received a 
message of the gospel through the inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost, or the Urim and Thummim, or in any other way but 
that of the ministering of an angel, we should, without further 
inquiry, have-known him to be without authority. .How came 
Mr. Smith, if a deceiver, to think of all this ? Did Martin 
Luther, Wesley, Whitfield, Swedenborg, or Irving think of 
this ? Whence his superior intellect—bis depth of underi 
standing—his extensive foresight—that- he should-so far sur
pass all former impostors for 1700 years ? John testifies that 
when the everlasting gospel is restored to the earth . it shall be 
by an angel. Mr. Smith testifies that it ‘was restored by an 
angel, and in no other way. This is another presnptwc 
evidence that he was sent of God.

Thirb. —A revelation and restoration to the earth of the 
everlasting gospel through the angel Moroni would be of no 
benefit to the nations, unless some one should be ordained with 
authoriry to preach it and administer its ordinances. Moroni 
might reveal a book containing a beautiful and glorious system 
of salvation, but no one could obey even its first principles 
without a legally authorized administrator, ordained to preach', 
baptize, lay on hands for the.gift • of the Holy Ghost, etc. Did 
Moroni ordain Mir. Smith to the apostleship, and compand 
him to administer ordinances? No, he did not. But why not 
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confer authority by ordination, as well as reveal the everlasting 
gospel ? Because in all probability he had not the right so to 
do. All' angels have not the same authority—they do not all 
hold the same keys. Moroni was a prophet, but we- have no 
account of his holding the office of an apostle; and if not, he 
had no right to ordain Mr. Smith to. an office which lie . himself 
never possessed. He no doubt went as- far as he was author
ised, and that was to reveal the “stick of Ephraim”—the 
record of his fathers containing the “eyerlasting gospel.” How 
then did Mr. Smith obtain the office of an apostle, if Moroni 
had no authority to ordain him ' to such office? Mr. Smith 
testifies that Peter, James and John came to him in the capa
city of ministering angels, *and by the laying on of hands 
ordained him an apostle, and commanded him to preach, bap
tize, lay on hands.for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and admin
ister all other ordinances of the gospel as they themselves did 
in ancient days. Did Swedenborg—did Irving’s apostles—or 
did any other impostors during ' the long age of darkness—pro
fess that the apostleship was conferred upon them by those 
who held it last—by any angel who held the office himself? 
No: and ■ therefore they . are not apostles, but deceivers. Jf 
Mr. Smith had pretended that he received the ■ apostleship by 
the revelation of the Holy Ghost, without an ordination under 
the hands of an apostle, we should at once know that his pre
tensions were vain, and' that he was a deceiver. If an impostor, 
how came Mr. Smith to ■ discover this? Why did he not, like 
the Irvingites, assume the apostleship without an apostle to 
ordain him? How came he to possess so much more 
wisdom than Irving, as to discover that he could not be an apostle 
without being ordained under the hands of an apostle? If Mr. 
Smith be a false apostle, it must be confessed that he has 
exhibited far more judgment than all "the false apostles who 
have preceded him, learned and ■ talented as they were. Is not 
this another presumptive evidence of Joseph Smith's divine 
mission f Such a correctness upon matters of so great a 
moment, and upon subjects on which millions- have heretofore 
erred, indicates something more than, human—it indicates 
inspiration of the Almighty. The purity of Mr. Smith’s doc- 
rine—the perfect coincidence of his testimony with that of
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John’s, in relation to the manner of the restoration of the 
everlasting . Gospel to the earth, and the consistency of his 
testimony in relation to the-manner of the restoration of the 
apostleship, are strong presumptive evidences that beautifully 
harmonize with and strengthen each other; the evidence is 
therefore accumulative, and increases with every additional 
condition or circumstance in a multiplied ratio, and seems 
almost, irresistibly to force conviction upon the mind.

Fourth.—Joseph Smith not only professes, through the 
medium of angels, to have received a dispensation of the gos
pel, and the power and authority of the apostleship, but he 
also professes to have received through revelation and com- 
nunidmcat from God, a dispensation for the gathering of the 
Saints from all nations. Now the doctrine of • the gathering of 
the Saints in. the last days must .efther be false or true; if false, 
then Joseph Smith must be an impostor. It matters not how cor
rect he may have been in all other points of his system, Jf this, 
one point—the doctrine of the gathering be false, he must be a 
deceiver. Why? Because he professes to have received. this 
doctrine by direct revelation and comr^a^rLdnimiti .On the other’ 
hand, if the doctrine of .the gathering of the Saints be a true. 
doctrine and scriptural, this will be another presumptive evi
dence that Mr. Smith was sent of God.

Now a doctrine may he true and not be scriptural; as • for 
example, Newton’s doctrine or law of universal gravitation is a 
true doctrine, but not a scriptural one; that is, it can neither 
be proved nor disproved by the scriptures. So, Noah’s doc
trine of gathering into ah ark—Lot’s doctrine of fleeing out of 
Sodom—Christ’s doctrine to depart out of Jerusalem and flee 
to the mountains to escape destruction, were all true; but 
neither of- them could be proved or disproved by any scripture 
given to any of the former prophets. So likewise Mr. Smith’s 
doctrine of the gathering of the Saints in the last days might 
he true, even though there should be no former scripture that' 
’predicted such an event; but in this case sucli a doctrineWould 
be-no evidence that Mr. Smith, "who advocated it, was sent of 
God; but if such a doctrine can be proved to be a scriptural 
doctrine,, that is, if the ' gathering of • the Saints was predicted 
in ancient scriptures ’ as an eyent to take .place in a certain age,
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in a certain way, and through certain means, and Mr. Smith 
comes' -i& that age, professing to have a message to gather the 
Saints in such way, and by such means as the scriptures have 
foretold, then the exact and perfect agreement between the 
professed message of Mr. Smith, and the scriptural predictions 
relating to such a message or work, would be a presumptive 
evidence of great weight in favor of his divine mission.

The doctrine of the gathering of the people of God, includ
ing Israel, is one So clearly predicted by the - inspired writers, 
that it'- seems almost superfluous to refer to the numerous 
passages relating to it. The dispensation in which the people 
of God were to. be gathered in one, is called by the apostle 
Paul, “the dispensation of the fullness of times;” which he 
represents as being an event then in the future. John, nearly 
one hundred years after the birth of 'our Savior,' saw the won
derful events and sceneries of unborn generations displayed in 
majestic and awful grandeur before him. He saw the churches 
of Asia, then under his own personal watch-care, lukewarm, ' 
corrupted, and about ready to be moved out of their place.’ 
He saw the universal apostasy - that was soon to succeed and 
hold dominion fof ages over all kindred and tongues, under the 
name of the Mother of Harlots—the great Babylon that should 
make all nations drunk with her wickedness. He saw that 
after the nations had been thus overwhelmed in thick darkness 
for ages, without the church of God, without apostles, without 
prophets, without the ministering of angels, without one cheer
ing message from heaven, that there would be one more pro
clamation of mercy made to all people^-one more dispen
sation of glad tidings from the heavens, to be ushered i$ by an 
angel restoring the everlasting gospel, which was to receive a 
universal proclamation to all the inhabitants of the earth, fol
lowed with a loud cry, that the hour of Gods jugdment is 
come. He.saw the universal proclamation of this warning 
message immediately followed by another angel, proclaming 
the complete overthrow and downfall of Babylon. Between 
the interval of the flying of these two angels, he “heard 
another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, 
that, ye be not partakers of-her sins, and that ye receive not of 
her plagues. For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God
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hath remebered her iniquities/’ Remember, that this voice, 
commanding the people to come out of Babylon, was to be a 
“voice from heaven.” It was not to be ? cunningly devised 
plan of uninspired man, brought about by human ingenuity, 
but it was to be a voice from heaven—a message sent from 
God—a new revelation, commanding the -Saints to come out of 
Babylon previous to its downfall. How came Mr. Smith, if an 
impostor, to get, not only all the other particulars which we • 
have mentioned, perfectly exact, -but also to discover that there 
must.be a gathering of the Saints out of Babylon, and that 
that work must immediately follow the introduction of the 
gospel by an angel? Why did he not say, my doctrine is true, 
and i f you will embrace ’ it you can be saved, and still remain 
where you. are? formatters not how correct this doctrine might 
have been in all other points, if he had told his disciples to 
remain among the corrupt nations, and not gather together— 
this alone would have exposed the cloven foot, and proved him 
to be a deceiver. Swedenborg, Wesley,-Irving and a - numerous 
host of others, -during the last seventeen hundred years, have 
entirely neglegted the gathering, which proves that they were 
without authority—that a dispensation of the gospel was neVer 
committed to them—that the voice from heaven to come out 
of Babylon had never saluted their ears. Previous to the 
restoration of the gospel by an angel, God had no people in 
Babylon, and therefore he could not call them out. An 
unauthorized uninspired priesthood, preaching a- perverted 
gospel, never could raise up a people of God in Babylon; for 
they themselves are Babylon, and all their converts or children 
are - begotten after their own likeness with Babylonish inscrip
tions upon their foreheads. It- is only when the gospel, apostle
ship, and power are again restored in the way and manner pre
dicted, that a people of God can be raised up among the 
nations. It is then, and not till then, that the voice is heard 
from heaven, calling that people out from among- the nations. 
Mr. Smith did not forget this. It is marvellously strange, 
indeed, that he should’ - be an impostor, and yet embrace in his 
system every particular that was to characterize the great dis
pensation of the latter- times. It matters not how diverse the 
points of his doctrine were to the popular current among the 

must.be
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great modern Systems of religion. He seems to have intro
duced his system without paying the least regard as to what 
would be popular or unpopular—as to whether it would suit 
the learned or the unlearned—as to whether it would suit the 
temporal circumstances of man or not. He did not stop to 
make the inquiry whether the gathering of the Saints would 
be congenial to the feelings of those who occupied splendid 
mansions, upon fine farms, surrounded with every luxury of 
life. He did not stop to consider any of those things, but 
Spoke as one having authority; saying, “thus saith the Lord,” 
upon every point of doctrine which he promulgated. Now, for 
a young man, inexperienced and illiterate, to profess to give 
the word of the Lord upon subjects of so great a moment—to 
reveal doctrines which were directly opposed, not only to his 
own traditions, but to the teachings and doctrines of the most 
popular, numerous, and powerful sects of the day, and at the 
same time have those doctrines exactly accord, not only with 
the ancient gospel, but with every minute prediction relative to 
the dispensation of the last days, is an evidence that carries TRUTn 
upon the face of it, and leaves a deep and lasting impression 
upon every reflecting mind, and we can hardly refrain from 
assenting in our hearts, that surely he must have been sent of 
God.

Fifth.—W hat else besides the “everlasting gospel” does the 
Book of Mormon profess to contain? It professes to contain a 
brief but faithful history of a small branch, of the tribe of 
Joseph, and the revelations given to them both before and. after 
Christ, written by a succession of prophets who were the literal 
descendants of Joseph; hence it professes to be, in the full 
sense of the word, the writings or records of the tribe of 
Joseph. It contains numerous and pointed predictions, show
ing expressly that the age in which their records should, by the 
power of God, be revealed to the nations, should also be the 
day in which Israel should be gathered; and that their records 
in conjunction with the records of the Jews, should be the power
ful instruments in the hands of the servants of God in 
ing about that great work. Now, how does this accord with 
the word of the Lord to Ezekiel upon the same subject? 
Ezekiel was commanded to write upon two sticks, one for 
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Judah and the other for-Joseph; after which he. was com
manded to join them together into one. And when . the children 
of Israel should make inquiry what these two united writings 
of Judah and Joseph’meant, he was to say unto them, that 
the Lord God would join the writings of Joseph with those of 
Judah; immediately after which He would take the children 
of Israel from among the heathen, , whither they were gone, 
and would- gather ■ them 'on eyery side, and bring them into 
their own land: and that He would make them one nation in 
the land upon the mountains of Israel; and that one king 
should be king to them all •; and that they should no more be 
(wo nations or kingdoms, Ezekiel testifies that the waitings of 
Jossph should be • joined with the writings of Judah. Mt. 
Smith presents this • generation . with • a book, consisting of 
several hundred pages, professing to be the sacred writings of 
the inspired prophets of the tribe of Joseph, who anciently 
inhabited the great western hemisphere. • Ezekiel testifies that 
Israel should be gathered, -never again to be scattered, imme
diately after the union' of these two records. The professed 
record of Joseph, brought to light 'by ' Mr. Smith, .testifies - in 
the most positive language, that, this is the age in which Israel 
shall be gathered through the instrumentality of the word and ' 
power of God, contained in the two records. Ezekiel uttered 
the prediction. ■ - Mir. Smith presents a professed fulfillment. 
This is another presumptive ■ evidence in favor of the divine 
authority of his mission; for if the gathering jof Israel had 
not been included in the mission of Mr*  Smith, as an important
part of the great work of the last dispeusation, all.'would 
have had good reason for rejecting him ■ without further 
inquiry. The ministering of an angel—the restoration of the 
gospel—the conferring of the apostdship—the setting up of 
the kingdom of God—the gathering of the Saints—the revela
tion of the record of Joseph,, and itsa union with the Jewish 
record—and the restoration of all ' the house of Israel to their 
own lands, are-the wonderful events to be fulfilled in the great 
“dispensation of the fullness of times.” Whatever person, or 
persons are. divinely commissioned to usher in that dispensation, 
must have the keys of authority to perform every work per
taining thereunto. If Joseph Smith had included all. these
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remarkable events in his mission, excepting one; then that one 
exception would be sufficient to prove him' to be acting without 

’ authority. But where, we ask, is there one exception ? What 
particular event or circumstance pertaining to the dispensation, 
of which he professed to hold the keys, has he excluded from 
his system? Did John predict the restoration of the gospel 
by an angel? It is included in Mr. Smith’s system. Did John 
predict that the Saints should receive a message from heaven, 
commanding them to come out of Babylon? It also is included 
in the system of Joseph Smith, and the Saints are now obeying 
it. Did Ezekiel predict the final gathering of Israel as an 
immediate result of the union of the two records of Joseph 
and Judah? Mr. Smith also includes that in his system. The 
two records are already united in their testimony, and will soon 
accomplish the purpose for which they were sent forth. What 
then is lacking ? Is there any of the prophets, or inspired 
writers of ancient times, who have pointed out some other way 
for the latter-da}' dispensation to be brought about? Can any 
man show that the gospel will not be restored by an angel, or 
that the Saints will not be called out of Babylon by a message 
from heaven? or that the record of the tribe of Joseph will 
not be joined with the Jewish record—the Bible? or that Israel 
will not be gathered to their own lands through the istrumen- 
tality of more revelation? or that the kingdom of God will not 
be set up in the latter days to break in pieces all other king
doms? or that apostles and prophets will not be restored to 
the earth as in ancient times? If all these things are possible, 
probable, and scriptural—if all these events must come to pass 
in their time, and in the manner predicted—can any one show 
that this is not the time? that the Book of Mormon is not the 
record of Joseph, about which Ezekiel prophesied? Can any 
one show any cause why Joseph Smith should not receive the 
ministering of an angel? why he should not be ordained an 
apostle, or prophet, or receive revelations and commandments 
from God? If the gospel is to be restored by an angel, it must 
be restored at tbe first to some person. Why not that person 
be Mr. Smith ? If the records of two different tribes are to be 
joined in one, why not the Book of Mormon and the Bible be 
the two records? and%why not Mr. Smith be the instrument in 
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the hands of G-od in fulfilling this prophecy? 'If these things 
are not the fulfillment of those ancient predictions, will the 
generations that live when they do come to pass be any more * 
believing than they are at present in this work ? Will they be 
any more ready to receive new revelations, visions, angels, or 
ancient sacred records than they are now ? When God sets up 
His kingdom, will mankind be any more willing to receive the 
apostles, prophets, and inspired officers of that kingdom, than 
they are now ? One thing is certain; if the angel has not 
come—if the gospel is not restored—if the records of Joseph 
are not revealed—then there is no kingdom of God on the 
earth, no authority to preach or administer the ordinances 
among men; all is gross darkness—all is uncertainty—and our 
only alternative is to wait till the voice of the angel is heard, 
till the great work of the last dispensation is ushered in. But 
will we then receive it ? Will not our prejudices be as great 
then as they are now against Mr. Smith ? Are there any quali- • 
fications that Mr. Smith, should possess that he did not possess?. 
Were there any doctrines which he, advocated adverse to scrip
tural doctrine ? Were there any principles connected with his 
system inconsistent with the prophecies? If then perfection 
-characterizes every doctrine embraced in the great scheme of 
this -modern prophet, who can say that he was not sent of God? 
Who dare oppose so great and perfect a system-, without the 
least shadow of evidence to prove its falsity ? Who so lost to 
every sense of reason and sound judgement, as not to perceive 
an overwhelming evidence flowing in from every quarter to 
establish the divine mission of Joseph Smith? Who that has 
examined his missiop or system impartially, can bring even one 
evidence against it? Are we not bound -then to yield, at least, 
our faith on the side of evidence? What excuse then can the 
learned, and great and wise of the earth, render for opposing 
a work of so great importance with nought but ridicule,- and 
slander, and vile reproaches? Let them bring forth their 
strong reasonings, or else let them hear, and. say it is truth.

Sixth.—The perfect agreement between the prediction of 
Isaiah (chap, xxix.) and Mr. Smith’s . account of the finding 
and translation of the Book of Mormon, is another collateral 
proof ■ that he was divinely commissioned. Mr. Smith test}-
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fics that the plates from which that book was translated were 
taken out of the ground, from where they were originally 
deposited by the prophet Moroni; that the box containing 
them was composed of stone, so constructed as to exclude, in 
a great degree, the moisture of the soil; that with the plates 
he discovered a Urim and Thummim, through the aid of 
which he afterwards was enabled to translate the book into the 
English language. Soon after obtaining the plates, a number 
of the characters Were correctly transcribed, and sent to some 
of the most learned individuals in the I. nited States, to sec if 
they could translate them. Among the rest, they were pre
sented to Professor Anthon, of New York city. But no man 
was found able to read them by his own learning or wisdom. 
Mr. Smith, though an unlearned man, testifies that he was 
commanded to translate them, through the inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost, by the aid of the Urim and Thummim, and that 
the Book of Mormon is that translation. Now, Isaiah says to 
Israel, “Thou shaltbe brought down, and shalt speak out of the 
ground, and thy speech shall be low out of the dust, and thy 
voice shall be, as of one that hath a familiar spirit, out of the 
ground, and thy speech shall whisper out of the dust.”

Who cannot perceive the perfect harmony between Isaiah’s 
prediction and Mr. Smith’s testimony? Isaiah, as if to 
impress it upon the minds of those who should live in future 
generations, gives no less then four repetitions of the same 
prediction in the same passage, informing us, in the most 
definite language, that after Israel should be brought down, 
they should speak in a very familiar manner “out of the 
ground,” and “whisper low out of the dust.” Mr. Smith has 
been an instruments the hands of God of fulfilling this pre
diction to the very letter. He has taken “out of the ground” 
the ancient history of one half of our globe—the sacred 
records of a great nation of Israel—the writings of , a remnant 
of the tribe of Joseph, who once flourished as a great and 
powerful nation on the western hemisphere. The mouldering 
ruins of their ancient forts, and towers, and cities, proclaim 
their former greatness, in mournful contrast with their present 
sad condition. They have been brought down like all the rest 
of Israel; but the words of their ancient prophets “speak out
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of the ground, and “whisper out of the dust” to the ears 
of the present generation, revealing in a very “familiar” 
manner the history of ancient America, which before was 
entirely unknown to the nations. Isaiah says, that Israel 
should “speak out of the ground.” Mr. Smith says that he 
obtained the writings of Joseph from “out of the ground.” 
Now, if Mr. Smith had professed that he had got his book as 
Swedenborg obtained his, or as the Shakers obtained theirs; 
that is, if. he had professed to have obtained this book to 
usher in this last dispensation in any other way but “out of 
the ground,” we should have had reasen to suppose him, a 
deceiver, like Swedenborg and thousands of others. Again, 
Isaiah says that “the vision of all is become unto - you as. the 
words of a book that is sealed, which men deliver to one that 
is l SarnedT saying, Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I 
cannot; for it is sealed: And the book is delivered to him 
that i s not l earned, saying, Read this, - I pray thee: and he 
saitb, I am not learned. Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch 
as this people draw near me with their mouth, and with their 
lips do honor me, but have removed their heart far from me, 
and their fear toward me is taught by the precept of men : 
Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a marvellous work 
among this people, even a marvellous work and a wonder: 
for the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the under
standing of their prudent men shall be hid.” All this was 
fulfilled before Mr. Smith was aware that it had been so clearly 
predicted by Isaiah. He sent the “words of a book” which 
he found, as before stated, to Professor Anthon. But it was a 
sealed writing to the learned professor—the aboriginal language 
of ancient America could not be deciphered by him. He was 
as much puzzled as the wise men of Babylon were to interpret 
the unknown writing upon the wall. Human wisdom and 
learning, in this case, were altogether insufficient. It required 
another Daniel, who was found in the person of Mr. Smith. 
What a marvellous work! What a wonder ! How the wisdom 
of the wise and learned was made to perish by the gift of 
interpretation given to the unlearned ! If the Book of Mor
mon is what it professes to be—a sacred record—then it must 
be the very book mentioned in Isaiah’s prediction; for the 
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Prophet Nephi, one of the writers of the Book of Mormon, 
who lived upwards of 2,400 year3 ago, informs us that their 
writings should be brought to light in the last days, in fulfill
ment of Isaiah’s prediction; he also delivers a prophecy in 
relation to the same book, and predicts many events in con- 
nenction therewith, which are not mentioned by Isaiah. We 
here give an extract from his prediction, as also his quotations 
from Isaiah:

“Behold, in the last days, or in the days, of the Gentiles; 
yea, behold all the nations of the Gentiles, and also the Jews, 
both those who shall come upon this land, and those who shall 
be upon other lands; yea, even upon all the lands of the 
earth; behold, they will be drunken with iniquity, and all man
ner of abominations; and when that day shall come, they 
shall be visited of the Lord of Hosts, with thunder, and with 
earthquake, and with,a great noise, and with ■ storm, and with 
tempest, and with the flame of devouring fire; and all the 
nations that fight against Zion, and. that distress her, shall be 
as a dream of a night vision; yea, it ■ . shall be unto them, even 
as unto a hungry man . which dreameth, and behold he eateth, 
but he awaketh and his soul is empty; or like unto a thirsty 
man which dreameth, and behold hedrinketh, but he awaketh, 
and behold he is faint, and his soul hath appetite :• yea, even 
so shall the multitude of all the nations be that fight against 
mount Zion: for behold, all ye that do iniquity, stay your
selves and wonder, for ye shall cry out, and cry; yea, ye shall 
be drunken, but not with wine; ye shall stagger, but not with 
strong .drink: for behold, the Lord hath poured out upon you, 
the spirit of deep sleep. For behold, ye have closed your 
eyes, and ye have rejected the prophets; and your rulers, and 
the seers . hath He covered because of your iniquity.

“And it shall come to pass, that-the Lord God shall bring 
forth unto you the words of a book, and they shall be the 
words of them which have slumbered. And behold the l^ook 
shall be sealed: and in the book shall be a revelation from 
God, from the beginning of the world to the ending thereof. 
Wherefore, because of the things which are sealed up, the 
things which are sealed shall not be delivered in the day 
of the wickedness and abomination of the people. 
Wherefore the book shall be kept from them. But the book 
shall be delivered unto a man, and he shall deliver the words 
of the book, which are the words of those who have slum
bered in the dust; and he shall deliver these words unto 
another; but the words which are sealed he shall not deliver, 
neither shall he deliver the book. For the book shall be sealed 
by the power of God, and the revelation which was sealed 
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shall be kept in the book until the own due time of’ the Lord, 
that they may come forth; for, behold, they ’ reveal all things 
from the foundation of the world unto the end thereof. And 
the day cometh that the words of the book which were-sealed, 
shall be read upon the house-tops; and. they shall be read by 
the power of Christ: and all things shall be . revealed unto the 
children of men which ever have been among the children of 
men, and which ever will be, even unto the end of the earth. 
Wherefore at that day when the book shall be delivered unto 
the man of whom I have spoken, the book shall be hid front, 
the eyes of the world, that the eyes of none shall behold- it 
save it be that three witnesses shall behold it, by the power of 
God, besides him to whom the book . shall be delivered ; and. 
they shall testify to the truth'of the book, and the. things 
therein. And there is none ’other which shall view it,. saveit 
be a few, according to the will of God, to bear testimony of 
his word unto the children. of men; for the Lord God hath 
said, that the words, of the faithful should speak as if it were 
from the dead. Wherefore, the Lord God will proceed to 
bring forth the words of the book; and in the mouth of as 
many witnesses as sffweth him good, will he. establish his 
word; and wo be unto him that rejecteth the word of GocL

“But behold, it shall come to pass that the Lord God shall 
say unto him to wdom He shall deliver the book, take these 
words which .are not Sealed and ’ deliver them to another, 
that he may show them unto the learned, saying, read this, 
I pray thee. And the learned shall say, bring hither the 
book, and I will read them: and now, because of the‘glory of 
the world, and to get gain will they say this, and not for the 
glory of God. And the man shall say, I’ cannot bring the 
book, for it is sealed. Then shall the learned say, I cannot 
read it. Wherefore it shall come to pass, that the Lord God 
will deliver again the book and the words thereof to him that 
is not learned; and the man that is notlearned shall say, I am 
not learned. Then shall the Lord God say unto him, the’ 
learned shall not read them, for they have rejected them, and 
I am able to do mine own work •; wherefore, thou shalt read 
the words which I shall give unto thee. Touch not the things 
which are sealed, for I will bring them forth in my own due 
time; for I will show unto the children . of men that I am able 
to do mine own work. Wherefore, when thou hast read’ the 
words which I have commanded thee, and obtained ’the wit
nesses which I have promised unto thee, then shalt thou seal 
up the book again, and hide it up unto me, that 1 may pre
serve the words which thou hast not read, until I. shall see fit 
in mine own wisdom, to reveal all things unto the children of 
men. -For behold, I am God; and I am a God of miracles: 
and I will show unto the world that I am the same yesterday, 
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to-day, and for ever; and I work not 'among the .children of 
men, save it be . according to their faith.

“And again it shall oome to pass, that the Lord shall say 
unto him that shall read the words that shall be delivered him, 
forasmuch as this people draw near untome with their mouth, 
and with their lips do honor me, but have removed their 
hearts far from me, and their fear towards me is taught by 
the precepts of men, therefore, I will proceed to do a mar
vellous work among this people, yea, a marvellous work and 
a wonder; for the wisdom of the wise and learned shall perish, 
and the understanding of their prudent shall be hid. *
* * * * And in that day shall the deaf hear the
words of the book, and the eyes of the blind shall be set out 
of obscurity and out of darkness; and the meek also shall 
increase, and their joy shall be in the Lord, and the poor 
among men shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel. .For assur
edly as.- the Lord liyeth they ' shall see that the terrible one is 
brought to nought, and the scoxner is consumed, and all that 
watch for iniquity are cut off; and they that make a man an 
offender for a word, .and lay a snare for ' him that reproveth in 
the gate, and turn aside the just for a thing of nought. There
fore thus saith the Lord, who redeemed Abraham, concerning 
the house of Jacob, Jacob shall not now ■ be ashamed, neither 
shall his' face now wax pale. But when he seeth his children, 
the work of my Lands, in the midst of him, they shall 
sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob, and 
shall fear the God of Israel. They also that erred in spirit 
shall come to understanding, . and they that murmured shall 
learn doctrine.”

Here it will at once be perceived that the Book of Mormon is 
actually the book predicted by Isaiah, or else it must be an impos
ture. The book mentioned by Isaiah was to have every charac
teristic which seems to accompany the Book of Mormon. Bid 
Isaiah predict that the “deaf should hear the words of the book, 

| and the eyes of the blind see out of obscurity, and out of dark- 
‘ ness?” It has been fulfilled by the coming forth of the Book
of Mormon. Bid Isaiah say that in the day his predicted 
book should speak out of the ground, then those who “erred 
in spirit should come to understanding, and they that mur
mured should learn dootrine?” It has been fulfilled to the
very letter through the instrumentality of the Book of ' Mor
mon. Tens of thousands of honest ■ men, who erred in spirit 
because of the doctrines and precepts of men, have come to 
understanding. Many points of doctrine which had been in
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controversy for ages are made perfectly plain in the Book of 
Mormon; hence those who have murmured because of the 
darkness and obscurity thrown over the scriptures by hum In 
wisdom and learning, have “learned doctrine. ’ ” BB Isaiah
prophesy that when the predicted book should make its 
appearance, that then “the house of Jacob should no longer 
be made ashamed, neither should the face of Jacob any more 
wax pale?” The Book of Mormon has come, declaring that
the time is at hand for the . gathering of the house of Jacob, . 
no more to be scattered. Did Isaiah perdict that in the day of 
the revelation of a certain book, “the terrible one should be 
brought to nought, the scorner be consumed, and all that watch 
for iniquity be cut offf” nnd finally, that “all the nations who 
should fight against Mount Zion, should pass away as the 
dream • of a ngiht vision, and be destroyed by earthquake and 
the flame of devouring fire?” The Book of Mormon comes 
testifying that the hour of these judgments is at hand. And 
finally, there is no circumstance mentioned by Isaiah, con
nected with • the revelation and translation of the book he men
tions, but what is connected with the Book of Mormon. If 
Joseph Smith was an. impostor, and wished to palm himself 
off upon the world as the great prophet who was to usher in 
the preparatory dispensation for- the coming of the Lord, how 
came he to discover all these minute particulars contained in 
Isaiah’s prophecy, so as to so exactly and perfectly incorporate 
in his great scheme of imposture each and ' every one of them? 
If this illiterate youth was ” deceiver, he has far outstretched 
all the learned divines or impostors of the last eighteen 
hundred years—he 'has made ' his great and extended scheme 
to harmonize in every particular, not only • with the' ancient 
gospel but with the ancient prophecies, and this, too, so per
fectly, that no one can detect the delusion. Header, does not 
such ” scheme savor very strongly of the truth?. Does it not 
require ” greater effort .of mind to disbelieve such ” scheme 
than it does to believe it? If such ” scheme cannot be 
credited, where is there ” scheme or system in the whole world 
that can he credited? Can you find a scheme more perfect 
than the' one introduced by Mr. Smith? Can you find one 
equal to it in perfection? Can you find one that contains one- 
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twentieth part of the truth whicra bis system contains? If, 
then, you doubt the authority of Mr. Smith, how much more 
ought you to doubt the authority of every other man now on 
the earth? If Mr. Smith’s perfect scheme should be rejected, 
surely all other schemes or doctrines which can be shown to be 
ten times more imperfect, should also be rejected. If any are 
to be received, surely that one should be received which seems 
to contain all the elements of a true doctrine, and in which 
there cannot be detected the least evidence of imposture.. To 
invent a scheme apparently every way suited to the last dispen
sation or preparatory work for the second advent of our Lord 
—to. have that scheme agree in every minute particular with 
the endless circumstances and numberless events predicted by 
the ancient prophets, bespeaks a wisdom far superior to that 
of man: it bespeaks the wisdom of God. This endless train 
of oircumstances—all harmonizing—all combining—all con
centrating as it were into'one focus—carries, wiih it such "irre
sistible evidence of truth that it is almost impossible for the 
careful investigator tc reject the divinity cf Joseph Smith’s 
mission. Like investigating the works of nature, the more he 
examines the more he perceives the wisdom of the Deity 
e. stamped upon every sentence.

Seventh.—According tc the Book cf Mormon, alf-of the 
great western continent, with all the valleys, hills and moun
tains, riches and resources pertaining thereunto, was given to 
the remnant cf Joseph, as their “land cf promise.” The
Almighty sealed this covenant and promise by an oath, saying, 
that the land should be given unto them for ever. The west
ern world, including both North and South America, is the 
‘‘land "of promise,” to the remnant of Joseph, in the same 
sense that the land of Palestine is a promised land unto the 
twelve tribes cf Israel. Now this testimony cf the Book cf 
Mormon agrees most perfectly with the prophetic blessing 
placed upon the head of ■ Joseph by the patriarch Jacob; who, 

. -x just previous to his death, called together his sons and pre
dicted upon each what should befafLthem or their tribes “ *in 
the last days.” The blessing upon the tribe of Joseph is as 
follows:—[Gen. xtix chap.) “Joseph is a fruitful bough, 
even a fruitful ■ bough by a well, . whose branches run over the 
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wall: the archers have -sorely grieved him, and shot at him, 
and hated’ him: but his bow abode in strength, and the ’ arms 
of his hands were made strong by the hands of the mighty 
God of Jacob; (from thence is the shepherd, the stone ’ of 
Israel:) even by the God of-thy father, who shall help thee; 
and by the Almighty, who shall bless thee with blessings of 
heaven above, blessings of -the deep that lieth under*  blessings 
of - the breast and of the womb:- the blessings of thy father 
have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors, unto the 
utmost hound of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the - > 
head of Joseph, and on the crown of ' the head of him that 
was separate from his brethren.” In the proceeding chapter, 
when blessing the two sons of Joseph,' he says, “let them grow 
into a multitude in the midst of the earth.” And again, “his 
seed shall become a multitude of nations.” From - this pre
dictions it will be perceived that Jacob prevailed with God, and 
obtained a greater blessing ’ in behalf of the tribe-of Joseph 
than what Abraham and Isaac, his progenitors, had obtained. 
While the blessing of Jacob’s progenitors was limited to the 
land of Palestine, Joseph had confirmed -upon him a blessing, 
or country, above, or far greater than Palestine—a country at a 
distance, represented by “the utmost bounds.of*the  everlasting 
hills Some of the “branches” of the “fruitful bough” of 
Joseph wore to spread far abroad from the parent tree—they 
were to “run over the wall” of - the mighty ocean—they were 
to “become a multitude of nations in the. midst of the earth.” 
There, among the “everlasting hills,” they were to be “made 
strong by of the hands of the mighty God of Jacob.” It was 
to be there among the “multitude of nations” of the - posterity 
of Joseph, that the “Shepherd—the stone 'o^ Israel” was to 
establish a kingdom, which should break in pieces all other 
kingdoms, and “fill the whole earth.”

In America there is “a multitude of nations,” called by us 
“Indians.” These Indians evidently sprang from the same 
source ns is indicated by their color, features, - customs, dialects, 
traditions, etc.; that they are of Israelitish origin is - also 
evident from their religious ceremonies, their language, their 
traditions, and the discovery of - Hebrew inscriptions, etc. If 
America is not the land given to a branch of Joseph, where.
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or in what part of the globe shall that tribe receive the fulfill' 
ment of • Jacob’s prediction? where, if not in America, has a 
land'keen peopled by a multitude of the nations of Joseph? 
Can a multitude of the nations of Joseph be found in Europe, 

, Asia, or Africa, or in any of the adjoining islands? -'If not, 
then America seems to be the only place where that great pre
diction • could receive its accomplishment. The Book of Mor
mon testifies that America is “the l and of Joseph,” given to 
them by promise. Is not this an additional evidence that Mr. 
Smith was sent of. God? If Mr. Smith was ' an impostor, how 
came ’ he •to discover that the tribe of Joseph was to be ■favored 
so much above all • the other • tribes of Israel? Perhaps■ it may 
be replied, that it was-easy to discover that from the scriptures; 
but, we ask, • why did not Swedenborg, Wesley, Irving, or some 
of the other impostors, of former times, , make this scriptural 
discovery, and incorporate it in their pretended dispensations? 
It. would be, at first, thought far more natural • to suppose the 
American Indians to be the ten lost tribes of Israel; indeed, 
this is the opinion of • many of the learned at the present day. 
Why did • not this . modern prophet, if . a deceiver,, form his 
deceptive scheme more • in accordance with the opinions of the 
learned? or why should • he choose a. remnant of the tribe ot 
Joseph to • people • ancient America? • Out of the twelve tribes 
of Israel, why ' did he select only a branch of. • ..one tribe to 
people this vast • continent? All can now perceive why the
Book of ’Mormon should profess to be * the history of a rem
nant of one tribe, instead of being'the history of ' the ten 
tribes, . All can see, why America should be espesssnter as a 
promised land to Joseph, instead of being given to Reuben, 
Simeon, or any of the other tribes. All can now see, though 
it was not seen at first, that if the Book erf Mormon was differ
ent, from what it now is; that is, . if it-professed to contain a 
history of the ten lost tribes; or if it had given the great western 
continent to any. other people, or to any other tribe than that 
of Joseph, that it would have proved itself false—it would not 
have bssr' the book or record which the prophets predicted 
should come forth to usher in the great work of the last days. 
An impostor would be obliged to .take into consideration all 
these minute circumstances, many of which are in direct
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opposition to the established traditions of the day; yet none 
of them could be neglected without proving fatal to his scheme. 
But Mr. Smith with all the accuracy of a profound mathema
tician, has combined all the minute elements of both doctrine 
and prophecy in his grand and wonderful scheme—nothing i s 
wanting. Whatever department of his system is examined it 
will be found invulnerable. .What an invaluable amount of 
evidence to establish the dirim: .mission of the Prophet Joseph 
Smith!

Eighth.—In the Book of1 Mormon are given the names and 
locations of numerous cities of great magnitude, which once 
flourished among the ancient nations of America. The north
ern portions of South America, and also Central America, 
were the most densely populated. Splendid edifices, palaces, 
towers, forts and cities, were reared in all directions. A care
ful reader of that interesting book, can trace the relative bear
ings, and distances of many of these cities from each other, 
and if acquainted with the present geographical features of the 
country, he can, by the discriptions given in that book, deter
mine, -very nearly; the precise spot of ground they once 
occupied. Now since that invaluable book made its appear
ance in print, it is a remarkable fact, that the mouldering ruins 
of ■ many splendid edifices and towers, and magnificent cities of 
great extqpt, have been discovered by Catherwood and Stephens 
in the interior wilds of Central America, i n the very region 
where the ancient cities described in the Book of Mormon were 
said to exist. Here, then, is a certain and indisputable 
evidence that this illiterate youth—the translator of the Book 
of Mormon, was-inspired of God. Mr. Smith’s translation’ 
describes the region of country where great and populous cities

• anciently existed, together- with their relative bearings and 
approximate distances from each other. Years after,. Mes’srs.
Catherwood and Stephens discovered the ruins of forty four of 
these very cities and in the very place described. What, but 
the power of God, could have revealed beforehand this 
unknown fact, demonstrated years after by actual dis
covery?

Ninth. —The fulfillment of a vast number of prophecies . 
delivered- by Mr. Smith is another infallible evidence of his

l
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divine * mission. Out cf the many hundreds of ful
filled predictions uttered by him, we select the following as 
examples:

1. Soon after Mr. Smith found the plates, he commenced
• translating 'them. He. had not proceeded far before he dis

covered from his own translation of the prophecy of Nephi, 
as before quoted, ■ the three witnesses,- besides himself, 
should behold the book by the power of God,.and should know 
and testify of its truth. Some length of time after this, or in 
the month of June, A. D. 1829, the Lord gave a revelation, 
through Mr. Smith, to Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer and 
Martin Harris, , promising them that if they would exercise 
faith, they . should have a view of the plates, and also of the 
Urim and ' Thummim. This prediction was afterwards ful
filled; and these three ■ persons send forth their written testi
mony, ' in connection with the Book of Mormon, to all nations, 
kindreds, tongues ' and people, declaring that an angel of God 
descended from heaven, and took the. plates and ' exhibited . 
them before their eyes; and that at the same time, the voice of the 
Lord from the heavens testified to them of the truth contained 
in Mr. Smith’s translation of thesejecords. Now an impostor 
might indeed predict the raising of three witnesses, but 
he could never call ' down an angel from ■ heaven, in .the presence 
of these witnesses, to fulfill his' prediction. •

2. Before the Church of Jesus Christ -of Latter-day 
Saints had any existence upon the earth, the prophecy of 
Moroni was translated and printed in the Book of Mormon. 
It is expressly predicted in this prophecy, that ■ in the day that 
that hook should be revealed, “the blood of the Saints should 
cry unto the Lord -from the ground,” because of the wicked-’ 
ness of the.people, and that the “time' should soon conic 
when,” because of the cries and mourning of “widows and 
orphans,” whose husbands and. fathers should be slain by 
wicked hands, '“the Lord . should avenge the blood of his 
Saints.” And again, in August, 1831, the word of the Lord 
came to Mr. Smith, saying that “the Saints should be scourged 
from city to city, and from synagogue to synagogue,” and that 
but few of those then in the Church should “stand to 
receive an inheritance.!’—[See Booh of .Doctrine and Cove-
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nants, page 235.) The blood of many hundreds of Saints, 
who have been slain and martyred in this Church, is an incon
trovertible evidence of the truth of the prediction. Surely 
Mr. Smith must have been ” prophet of God to have foreseen 
not only the rise of the Church of the Saints, but that their 
blood should cry aloud from the ground for vengeance upon 
the nation who should perpetrate these bloody, deeds. No
human foresight could have seen the bloody sceneries that 
were to take place after the rise of the Church. All natural 
appearances in ' the United'States were against the fulfillment 
Qf this dreadful prediction. Every religious' society through
out the whole country was strongly guarded hgainst persecu
tion and religious intolerance by the strong arm of the civi] 
law. The glorious constitution of this great and free people 
proclaimed religious freedom to every son and daughter of 
Columbia’s soil: yet, in the midst of this boasted land of 
freedom and religious rights, where universal peace seemed to 
have selected her quiet dwelling-place, the voice of the great 
prophet is heard predicting the rise of the Latter-day Church, 
and the bloody persecutions that should follow her “from city 
to city, and from synagogue to synagogue. ” Never were there 
any prophecies more literally and palpably fulfilled since the 
creation of the earth. If the foretelling of future events ■ that 
could not possibly have been foreseen by human wisdom— 
events, too, that to all outward appearances were very unlkely 
to come to pass: if the predicting of such events and their 
subsequent fulfillment constitutes ” true prophet, then Joseph ' 
Smith must have been ” true prophet, and, if a true prophet. 
he must have teen sent of God.

Tenth. —There are many thousands of living witnesses who 
testify that God has revealed unto them the truth of the Book 
of Mormon, by dreams, by visions, by the revelations of the 
Holy Ghost, by the ministering of angels, and by His own 
voice. Now, if Mr. Smith is an impostor, all these witnesses 
must be impostors also. Perhaps it may be said, that these 
witnesses are not impostors, but are deceived themselves. But;, 
we ask. can any man testify that he knows ” false doctrine to be 
true, and still not be an impostor ? Men frequently are deceived 
when they testify their opinions-, 'but never deceived when they
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lest^y they have a knowledge. Such must either be impostors, 
or else their doctrine must be true. Now, would it not be mar
velously strange indeed, if even three or four men, who ’ were 
entirely disconnected, ■ being strangers to each other, should all 
undertake to ’ deceive mankind by testifying. that an angel of 
God had descended before them, or that a heavenly vision had 
been shown to them, or that God had in some other marvellous 

. way manifested to them the divine authenticity of the Book of 
Mormon ? If the testimony of three, or four impostors would 
appear marvelous, how infinatfly ’ more marvelous would appear 
the testimony of tens of thousands of impostors in. different 
countries, widely separated from each other, and who never 
saw each . 'others faces, and yet all endeavoring to palm upon 
the world the same great imposition! If many thousands of
witnesses do testify boldty, with words of 'soberness, that God 
has . revealed to them that this is His church or kingdom that 
was to be set up in. the last days, then we have an overwhelm
ing flood of collateral evidences to establish the divine mission 
of Joseph Smith.

Eleventh. —The miracles wrought by Joseph Smith are 
evidences of no small moment to establish his divine author
ity. In the name of the Lord he cast out devils, healed the 
sick, spoke’ with new tongues, interpreted ancient languages,, 
and . predicted future events. Many of these miracles Were 
wrought before numerous multitudes of both believers and 
unbelievers, and upon persons not connected with our Church. 
And again, the numerous miracles wrought through the instru
mentality of thousands of the officers. and members of this 
Church, are additional evidences that the man who was instru
mental in founding the Church must haueheen sent of God. The 
thousands of sick that have been miraculously healed in all 
parts of the world where this gospel is preached, give forth a 
strong aud almost irresisitblo testimony that. Mr. Smith’s 
authority is “from heaveu.” Although the great majority of

■>. mankind . consider miracles to be an infallible evidence in favor 
of the divine authority of the one who perforins them, yet wc 
do most distinctly dissent from this idea. If miracles be admit
ted as an infallible evidence, then all that have ever wrought 

’ miracles .must have been sent of God. The magicians of EgyDt
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wrought some splendid miracles before that nation;- they 
created serpents and frogs, and turned rivers of water into 
blood. If miraculous evidence is infallible, the Egyptians were 
bound to receive the contradictory messages of both Moses and 
the magicians as - of divine authority. According to this idea, 
the witch of Endor must have established her divine mission . 
beyond all controversy by calling forth a dead man from the 
grave in the presence of Saul, king of Israel. A certain 
wicked power described by John {Rev. xiii. chap.) was to do 
“great wonders” and “miracles.” and cause “fire to come 
down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men.” If 
miracles were infallible evidences, surely - no one should reject 
the divine authority of John’s beast. A^ain in [Rev. xvi. 
chap.) “John saw three unclean spirits like frogs/’ which he 
expressly says, are the spirits of devils working mira
cles, which go forth, unto the kings of the earth and of the 
whole world to gather them to the battle of that great day of 
God Almighty. ” The learned divines and clergy of the nine
teenth century boldly declare that “miracles are an infalli
bLE evidence of the divine mission of the one who performs 
them.” If so, who can blame “the kings of the earth,” and
these learned divines, and all their followers for embracing the 
message of these divinely, inspired devils? For, according to
their arguments, they should in no wise reject them, for they 
prove their mission by evidences which they say are infallible. 
We shall expect in a few years, to see an innumerable host of 
sectarian ministers as well as kings, taking up their line of 
inarch for the great valley of “Armageddon,” near Jerusalem, 
and thus prove by7 their works that they do really believe in 
the infallibility of miraculous evidence. Devils can work 
miracles as well as God, and as they have already7 persuaded 
the religious world that miracles are infallible evidences of 
divine authority, they will not have much difficulty among the 
followers of modern chr-stianity in establishing the divinity of 
their mission. But the Latter-day Saints do not believe i n 
the infallibility of miraculous evidence. * We believe the 
miraculous gifts are absolutely necessary in the church of 
Christ- without which it cannot exist on the earth. Miracles, 
when taken in connection with a pure, holy, and perfect doc*
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trine, reasonable and scriptural, is a very strong collateral 
evidence in favor of that doctrine, and of the divine authority 
of those who preach it. But abstract miracles alone, uncon
nected with other evidences, .instead of being infallible proofs 
are no proofs - at all: .‘they are as likely to be false as true. So 
baptism “fiir the remission of sins” is essential in the church 
of Christ, and when taken in connection with all other points 
of doctrine embraced in the gospel, is a presumptive evidence 
for the divine - authority of the person who preaches it. But 
baptism “for the remission of sins,” unconnected with other 
parts of the doctrine of Christ, would be no evidence either 
for or against the divine authority of any man. The many 
thousands of miracles wrought in this Church, being connected 
as they are with an infallible doctrine, and with a vast number 
of other proofs, have parried an almost irresistible con
viction to the. minds of vast multitudes, who have, in conse
quence, yielded obedience to the message, and become in their 
turn the happy recipients of the same power of God, by which 
they themselves can also heal the sick and work by faith in . the 
name of the Lord; thus demonstrating to themselves the truth 
of the Savior’s promise, viz -—that certain ' miraculous “signs 
shall follow them that believe. ” —{See Mark, chapter 
xm.)

There is one thing connected with. Joseph Smith’s message 
which will at once prove him to be an impostor or else a true 
prophet. It is a certain promise contained in a revelation 
which was given through him to the apostles of this Church 
in the year 1832. It reads as follows

“Go ye into all the world, and whatsoever place ye cannot 
go into ye shall send, that the testimony may go from you into 
all the world unto every creature.

“And - as I said unto mine apostles, even so I say unto you, 
for you'are mine apostles, even God’s High Priests; ye are 
they whom my Father hath given me—ye are my friends;

“Therefore, as I said unto mine apostles I say unto you 
again, that every soul who believeth on your words, and is 
baptized by water for the remission of sins, shall receive the 
Holy Ghost;

“And these signs - shall follow them that ‘beeieve.
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To my name they shall do many wonderful works;
‘In my name they shall cast out devils;
Tn my name they shall heal the sick ;
'In my name they shall open the eyes of the blind, and 

unstop the ears of the deaf,
’ ’ And the tongue of the dumb shall speak ,
“And if any man shall administer poison unto them it shall 

not. hurt them .
“And the poison of a serpent shall not have power ’ to 

harm them. 1 1 * Verily, verily, I say unto you
they who believe not on your words, and are not baptized in 
water, in my name, for the remission of their sins, that they 
may receive the Holy Ghost, shall be damned, and shall not 
.come into my Father's kingdom, where my Father and I 
am

“And this revelation unto you, and commandment, is in force 
from this very hour upon all the world ” (Doctrine and Coo- 
cnavf.s, page 294 f 295.)

Here, then, this great modern prophet has presented himsdf 
before the whole world with a bold unequivocal promise to 
every soul who would believe on his message—a promise, too, 
that no impostor would dare to make with the most distant 
hope of success. An impostor might indeed make such a 
promise to his followers, but they never would realize a fulfill' 
ment of it. If these miraculous signs, have not followed 
according to the above promise, then the tens of thousands 
who have complied with the conditions would know Joseph 
Smith to be an impostor, and with one accord would turn 
away, and that would be the end of the imposition. But the 
very fact that vast multitudes are annually being added to the 
Church, and continue therein year after year, is a denlostrative 
evidence that the promise is fulfilled—that the Holy Ghost is 
given, and the miraculous signs also. Dare any other societies 
in all the world make such a promise unto the believers in their 
respective systems? No, they dare not; they know full well 
that it would be the speedy downfall and utter overthrow of 
their vain, unauthorized, and powerless religions. O, what a 
wide and marked difference between the religion of Joseph 
Smith and that of Protestant and Catholic religion—between 
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his authority and that of sectarian divines! ‘The one promises 
all the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost, to his followers, the 
other is as powerless as the dry stubble prepared for the.birrn- 
ing. While • the followers of this great prophet cast out devils, 
speak with new tongues, heal- the sick, open the eyes of the 
blind, cause the lame to waHc, obtain heavenly visions, and con
verse with.angels, the followers of those unauthorized, deluded 
and crafty sects not only deny these great and glorious gifts, or 
impute them in these days to the power of the devil, but they 
grasp the sword, and fire-arms, and deadly weapons, to kill oft 
the Saints, and drive them from the face of what they call 
civilized society; While the one class are suffering martyrdom 
by scores for their testimony, the other class are rolling in all 
the luxuries and splendors •of great Babvlon, with fat salaries 
of from ten to twenty-seven thousand pounds sterling per 
annum.

As we have briefly examined into the nature of the evidences 
in favor of • Joseph Smith’s divine mission, it may be well at 
the.close of this number to give a short summary7 • of the • proofs 
and arguments contained in the foregoing.

1. Joseph Smith’s doctrine is reasonable, scriptural, perfect 
and infallible in all its precepts, commands, ordinances,

' promises, blessings and gifts. In bis organization of the 
Church, no officer mentioned in the New Testament organiza
tion is omitted. Inspired apostles and prophets are considered 
as necessary as pastors, teachers, or any other officer.

2. Joseph Smith’s account of the restoration of the gospel 
by an angel—of his taking out of the ground the sacred records, 
of the tribe of Joseph—of their subsequent translation hyT the 
gift of God—and of the great western continent's being given 
to a remnant of Joseph, where they have grown into a mul
titude of nations, are all events clearly' predicted by the ancient 
Jewish apostles and prophets, together with the minute circum
stances connected therewith. The times and seasons in which 
these events should transpire, and the purposes which they 
should accomplish are also all plainly foretold. Joseph Smith 
presents the --^orl<d with the fulfillment at the predicted time— 
in the predicted manner—and for the predicted purpose as 
anciently specified.
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3. Joseph Smith incorporates in his mission the gathering of 
the Saints out of Babylon, and every other predicted event 
that was to characterize the great preparatory dispensation for 
'the. second advent of our Lord.

4. The revelation in the Book, of Mormon, pointing o.ut the 
location of many ancient cities, the ruins of which were subse
quently discovered by Catherwood and Stephens—the direct 
and palpable fulfillment of many of the prophecies of Joseph 
Smith, ' which no human sagacity could have foreseen, all 
natural appearances and circumstances being entirely against 
their expected fulfillment—the raising up of numerous other 
witnesses who also testify to the ministering of angels and the 
manifestations of the power of God confirmatory of this mes
sage—the performance of many splendid miracles by Mr. 
Smith and his followers; and the bold unequivocal promise of 
the miraculous gifts to all who should believe and embrace this 
message, are all evidences such as no impostor ever has given, 
or ever can give. They are evidences such as will prove the 
salvation of every creature that receives the message, and the 
damnation of every soul that reiects it.
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

BY ORSON PRATT,
ONE OF THE -TWELVE APOSTLES OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS 

CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS.

T

CHAPTER I.

THE NATURE AND CHARACTER OF THE KING—THE CHARAC
TER AND REQUISITE QUALIFICATIONS OF THE SUBOR
DINATE OFFICERS.

<X

THE kingdom of God is an order of government established 
by divine authority. It is the only l egal government 

that can exist in' any part of the universe. All other govern- -5 
ments are- illegal and unauthorized. God, having made all 
beings and worlds, has the supreme right to govern them by 
His own laws, and by officers of His own appointment. Any 
people attempting to govern themselves by laws of their own 
making, and by officers .of their own appointment, are in direct 
rebellion against the kingdom’ofjGod. The antediluvians were 
overthrown by a flood, because they rejected the government of 
the Almighty, and instituted their own governments in its 
steed.^/ Noah and his family were the only loyal and obedient y 
subjects to the legal power: they alone Were sayed. The 
universal desolation and utter abolishment of all the unauthor
ized man-made governments of the old world, should have 
been an everlasting warning to all future generations to avoid 
the same rebellion, and to ' establish no ' governments on the
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earth of human origin. But alas! the - posterity of Noah soon 
revolted from the only legal, rightful power, and set up for 
themselves forms of governments of their own inventions. 
The rebellion soon became -so general, that all the inhabitants 
of the earth, except Hlelchizedek, Abraham, Lot, and a very 
few others, engaged themselves in it, supporting and uphold
ing kings and other officers in their usurped authority, and 
suffering themselves to be governed by human laws, instead of 
revealed laws from God. From that time until the present, 
empires, kingdoms, principalites, republics, and numerous 
other corrupt, illegal, unauthorized powers, have multiplied 
themselves in - the four quarters of the globe. At various 
times, during the last four thousand years, God lias asserted 
His - rights, and - endeavored to establish His own authority, His 
own laws, and His own government among the children of men. 
But so great was the opposition manifested by those illegal, 
rebellious powers, that His government while on earth was 
exceedingly -limited in numbers. The vast majority of man
kind made war against it—overcame, killed, and destroyed i tS: 
officers and loyal subjects, until not a vestige of it was left - 
remaining on the earth. .-z For seventeen hundred years the- 
nations, upon the eastern hemisphere have been entirely desti
tute of the kingdom of God—entirely destitute of a true and; 
legal government—entirely destitute of officers legally author
ized to rule and govern. All the emperors, kings, princes-,, 
presidents, lords and rulers, during that long night of dark
ness, have acted without authority. Not one of them was 
called or anointed a king or a prince by the trod of heaven— 
not one of them received - his office or appointment by Him— 
not one of them has received revelations or laws from Him— 

X not one of them has received any communication whatsoever 
from the rightful sovereign, the great King. Their authority 
is all assumed—it originated in man. Their laws are not from 
the great Lawgiver, but the production of their own false 
governments. Their very foundations were laid in rebellion, 
and the whole superstructure, ' from first to last; is a hetero
geneous mass of discordant elements, in*  direct opposition to 
the kingdom of God, which is the only true government which 
should be recognized on earth or in heaven.
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The kingdom of God is a theocracy. And as it ■ is the only 
form of government which will redeem and save mankind, it is 
nepessary that every soul should be rightly and thoroughly 
instructed in regard to its natur.e and general characteristics. 
The beauty, glory, power, wisdom and order of the kingdom 
of God may be more fully understood by a careful examina
tion of the following subjects.

First.—The nature and character of the King..
Second.—The character and requisite qualifications of the 

subordinate officers. \- AlSP w J.L; —
Third.—The nature and character of the laws of adoption, 

dr the invariable rule, by whicKaliens- are admitted into the 
kingdom as citizens. [AaJ -K, .y :>{

Fourth.—The nature and character of the'laws given for the 
government of all adopted citizens.

Fifth.—The character, disposition, and qualifications neces
sary for every citizen to possess.

Sixth.— The rights, privileges, and bless'ings enjoyed by the 
subjects in this life.

Seventh.—The rights, privileges, and blessings promised to 
the faithful bbddient subjects in -a future ■ Hfc.^y

Dear reader, your future well-being in all time to come 
. depends upon your rightly understanding these seven subjects. 

Dead, therefore, with serious attention, and your mind shall be 
opened to see things that you never saw before ; things too .of 
infinite importance, without which you can in no wise be saved. 
Let us begin by examining—

First.—The nature and character of the King. God' is the 
King. In Him exists all' legal authority. He alone has the 
right of originating a system of government on the earth. He 
claims this right by virtue of His having made man and the 
earth, he inhabits.. Man, therefore, is indebted to God for his 
own formation and for. the formation of the planet on which 
he dwells. He also claims the right of establishing His govern
ment among men, by virtue of His superior wisdom and power. 
If God had sufficient wisdom and power to construct such a 
beautiful world as this, with all the infinite varieties of vegeta
bles, and animals appended to it; if He could form such an 
intricate and complicated piece of _ machinery as the human 
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tabernacle as ” dwelling-place for tbe human spirit, then we 
must admit that His wisdom and power are immeasurably 
greater than that of man, and hence He is qualified to reign as 
king. An order of government, established by such an ”ll-wise, 
powerful being, must be good and perfect*  and must be cal
culated to promote the permanent peace, happiness, and well
being of all His subjects. The groat King i s ” very amiable 
being, full of benevolence and goodness, and never turns any 
person Away empty, that come;- requesting a favor which He 
sees would be for bis benefit,

The King occasionally visited HU subjects iif ancient tunes, 
and once tarried ■ with them for several years but He received 
such cruel abuse from paany of the people that He left them, 
and went to some other part of His dornin’ions Where the 
King is gone the people cannot tell. They have not heard one 
word from Him for upwards of seventeen hundred, years. He 
has been absent, so long, that some hf the people have doubted 
even His existence. fThey have argued that if He did exist, 
that some one would very likely ha\e heard something from 
him in the course of so-many centuries. . .Many millions how
ever have some idea that He exists, and are constantly sending 
all kinds of petitions to Him ; but for some reason He sends no 
word back. No messengers are dispatched to the petitioners 
to give them any counsel upon any subject. It has become ” 
very popular thing to send daily petitions to the King, and to 
appropriate one day out of seven for the especial purpose < f 
sendingjn their petitions. The same petitions are-frequently 
sent ” great number of times. It is very unpopular however 
for any one to expect the King to make any reply to any 
petitions sent in. Any one pretending to have received ” reply 
would be counted ” base impostor, for, say they, thej King 
has spoken to no one for the last seventeen hundred years ; no 
one has heard from Him since Ho conversed with His servant 
John on the isle of Patmos. The Iviug ’conversed very freely 
with His subjects in the early and middle age:?; and some think 
it very strange that He has been silent so long. They have 
expended millions »n building many costly and magnificent 
clitrrches in Honor of His name, but yet He has not deigned 
to grace one of them -with a visit, neither has He condescended 
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to send any tidings to them by a messenger or otherwise. He 
has not informed them whether He was pleased or displeased 
with their splendid edifices.- • His profound silence for so many 
centuries has caused many to think, that He was, for some 
reason, very angry with the people; yet they could not see why 
He should be angry when the people were doing so much honor 

• to Him—when they were expending millions to hire learned 
men to preach and write in such an eloquent manner about Him.

Reader, can you tell why the King should - be so distant? 
Why He holds no communication with any of the people? 
Why He has riot.sent one sentence of consolation or counsel to . 
them? Why He has suffered some fifteen thousand millions 
of the human race to fall into their graves, in the latter ages 
without condescending to speak one word to any of them? 
There must be some cause for all this. There must be some
thing wrong. The King never formerly served His people in 
this manner; and when He went away,- He left word that if 
any of His people lacked wisdom or knowledge on any subject, 
they should send in their petition to Him, and He would liber
ally send them the requisite information.

X will now tell you the reason why the King has kept silence 
so long. - It is because He has had no subjects to converse 
with; all have turned away from Him and advocated other 
governments as being the rightful and legal authority. They 
killed pff, and utterly destroyed, every true subject of His 
kingdom, and left not a vestige of it upon the earth; and, to 
add to their guilt and wickedness, they have introduced idolatry 
in -its worst forms, and utterly turned away from the true and 
living God. They have introduced a God without body, . 
PARTS or passions. They -have had the audacity to call this 
newly-invented god by the same name as the God of the 
ancient saints, although there is not the least resemblance 
Between them. Indeed there could be no resemblance between 
them; for a bodiless god, without parts or passions, could 
resemble nothing in heaven, on earth, or in hell. This imagi
nary modern god has become exceedingly popular.' It is to 
him that a-vast number of churches have been erected. It is 
not to - the true and living God that they send forth petitions, 
but it is to this imaginary being. No wonder that they have 
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received no communication from him! no wonder he has not 
honored them with a visit. As he has no parts, he could 
neither he felt nor seen if he should visit them. Such a being 
could not speak, for he has no “parts’-’-to speak with.

There have been various species of idolatry in different ages 
of the world. The sun, moon, stars, beasts, ’crocodiles,’fright
ful serpents, images of wood, of stone, and of brass, have been • 
erected into gods, and worshiped by innumerable multitudes. ’ 
But the system of idolatry, invented by modern C^hii^i^t^Ianity, 
far surpasses in absurdity' anything that we have ever heard of. 
One of the celebrated worshipers of this newly-discovered 
god, ’ in his “Physical Theory of another -Life,” says, “A dis
embodied spirit, or, ’we would rather say,. an unembodied 
spirit, or sheer mind, is nowhere. Place is a relation belong
ing to extension; and extension is a property of matter ; but 
that which is wholly abstracted from matter, and in speaking 
of which we deny that it has any property in common there
with, can in itself be subject to none of its conditions; and we 
might as well say of a pure spirit that' it is hard, heavy, or red, 
or that it is a cubic .fcct in demensicts, as say that it is ’here or 
there. It is only in a ’popular and improper sense . that any 
such affirmation is made concerning the Infinite Spirit, or ’that' 
we speak . of God as every where present. -God. is. in every place 
in a sense, altogether incomprehensible by finite minds, inas
much as His relation to space and extension is peculiar to 
infinitude. Using the terms as we ’ use them of ourselves.. God 
is not here, or there} any more than he exists now and thhe" This 
species of idolatry, according to the foregoing quotations, 
approaches so near to Atheism, that no one . can tell ’ the ’ differ
ence. Header, can you see the difference ? A god without a 
LoJy! A god parts.!". 'A god that cannot be here
or there! A god that is. NOWHERE 1 ' A god that cannot 
exist now and then! A god that,exists in no.Time! A
god that has no extension—no sports' ’—no conceivable.relation 
to time or spare* . 0, blush for modern Christianity!—a pious 
name for Atheism ! Some, perhaps, may think that I.have 
not sufficient charity. But why should I have charity for a god 
that has no parti—no relation to space’?- Let him first have 
charity for himself But this- would be- impossible; for he is a,
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god without passions. He can have lio charity nor love for 
himself nor any one else. There is no danger of offending 
him; for a passionless god is not capable of anger. One of 
the persons of this imaginary god is said to have been crucified. 
But this must be a sad mistake; for it would be impossible to 
crucify a portion of something that had no 'parts. The 
reason: then, why the people have not received any word from 
the Great King, is because they have petitioned the wrong 
god. Would you expect her majesty, the queen of England, 
to answer your petition if it were, directed to some African 
prince? Would you. expect the God of heaven to answer a 
petition that was addressed to a Hindoo god? If, then, your 
petitions are addressed to the bodiless, ' passionless god of 
modern Christianity, you must not be surprised if the true God 
does not pay any attention to them. - You need not expect that 
the true God will make any reply to petitions offered to' Jany 
other being.

‘The true God exists both in time and in space, and has as 
much ' relation to them as man or any other ■ being. He has. 
extension,, and form, and dimensions, as well as man. He occu
pies space; has a body, parts, and passions; can go from place 
to place—can eat, drink, and' talk, as well as man. . Man 
resembles Him in the features and form of his' body,, and he 
does not differ materially in size. When He has been seen 
among men, He has been pronounced, even by the wicked, as 
one of' their own species. So much did He look like man, that 
some supposed Him to be the carpenter’s son. Like man, He 
had a Father; and He was the express image of the person 
the Father. The two persons were a*s much alike in form, in 
size, and in every other respect as fathers and. sons are' of the 
human race; indeed, the human race arc Ilis .offspring, 
made in His likeness and image, ■ not after Hismoral image, but 
after the image of His person. There is no such thing as 
moral image. Such an image cannot exist. Morality is a pro
perty of some being or substance. A property without a sub
stance or being to which it appertains is inconceivable.. A pro
perty can never have figure, shape, or image of any kind. 
Hence, a moral image never had an existence except in the 
brains of modern idolators.
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The Godhead consists of the Father, the Som and the Holy 
Spirit. The Father is a mate rial being. ’ The substance ol 
which He i s composed is wholly material. It is a substance 
widely diifsrsrt, in some respects, from the various substances 
with which wc are more, immediately acquainted. In other 
respects it is precisely like all other materials.. The substance 
of His person occupies space.the same as other matter. It has • 
solidity, length, breadth, and thickness, like all other matter. 
The elementary materials of His body are not susceptible of 
occupying, atthe same time, the same identical space with other 

• matter. The substance of His person, like other matter, can
not be in two places at the same instant. It also requires time 
for Him to transport Himself from place to place. It matters 
not how great the velocity of His movements, time is an essen
tial ingredient to all motion, whether rapid or slow. It differs 
from other matter in the superiority of b empowers, • being int^l- 
ligent, all • wise, and possessing the power of self-motion to a 
far greater extent than the coarser materials of nature. “God 
is a spirit." But that does not make Him an immaterial being 
—a being that has no properties in common with matter. The 
expression an immaterial being, is a contradiction in terms. 
Immateriality is only another name for nothing. It is the negative 
of all existence. A spirit is as much matter as oxygen or 
hydrogen. It has many properties in common with all other 
matter. Chemists have discovered between fifty and sixty 
kinds of matter, and each kind has some properties in com
mon with all other matter, and some properties peculiar to 
itseef which the others do not inherit. Now, no chemist, in 
classifying his substances, would presume to say—This sub
stance is material, but that one is immaterial, because it, differs 
in some respects from the first. He would call them all mate
rial. though they in some respect differed widely. So the sub- • 
stance callsr spirit is material, though it •differs in a remark
able degree from other substances. It is only the addition of 
another element of a more powerful nature than aDy yet dis
covered. He is no! a being “without •parts,” as modern idol
aters teach, for every whole is made up of parts. The whole 
person of the Father consists of irrumsedhls parts; and each 
part is so situated as to hsde certain relations of distance to, 
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every other part. There must also he, to a certain degree, n 
freedom of motion among'these parts, which is an - essential 
condition to the movement of His limbs, without which He 
could only move as a whole.

All the foregoing statements in relation to the person of the 
Father, are equally applicable to the person of the Son.

The Holy- Spirit being one part of the Godhead, is also a 
material substance, of the same nature and properties in many 
respects, as the spirits of the Father and Son. It exists in vast 
immeasurable quantities in connection with all material worlds. 
This is called God in the scriptures, as well as the Father and 
Son. God the Father and God the Son cannot be everywhere 
present; indeed they cannot be even in two places at the same 
instant; but God the Holy Spirit is omnipresent—it extends 
through all space, intermingling with all other matter, yet no 
one atom of the Holy Spirit can be in two places at the same 
instant, which in all cases is an absolute impossiblity. It must 
exist in inexhaustible quantities, which is the only possible way 
for any substance to be - omnipresent. All the innumerable . 
phenomena of universal nature are produced in their origin 
by the actual presence of this intelligent, all-wise, and all
powerful material substance called the Holy Spirit. It is the 
most active matter in the universe, producing all its operations 
according to fixed definite laws enacted by itself, in conjunction 
with the Father and Son. What are called the laws of nature 
are nothing morew less than the fixed method by which this 
spiritual matter operates. Each atom of the Holy Spirit is 
intelligent, and, like all other matter, , has solidity, form, and 
size, and occupies space. Two atoms of this Spirit cannot 
occupy the same space at the same time, neither can one atom, 
as before stated, occupy two separate spaces, at the 
same time. In J all these respects it does not differ
in the least from all other matter. Its distinguishing 
characteristics from othee mattee aae • iis almighty
powers and infinite wisdom, and many other gltritus attributes 
which other materials dt not possess. If several of the atoms 
Qi this Spirit should unite themselves together into the form tt 
a person, then this person cf the Holy Spirit would he subject 
to the same necessity as the two other persons of the Godhead, 
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that is, it could.not be everywhere present. No finite number of 
atoms can be omnipresent; an infinite number of atoms is 
requisite to be everywhere in infinite space. Two persons receiv
ing the gift of the Holy Spirit, do not each receive at the same 
time the same identical particles, - though they each receive a 
substance exactly similar in kind. It would be as impossible 
for each to receive the same identical atoms at the same 
instant, as it would be for two men at the same time, 
to drink the same identical pint of water. It is these three 
all-poverful''substancss that stand at the head- of all legal gov
ernment. /jWW governments, not established by these three, 
will be ere long overthrown. They hold the supreme authority 
and- power in heaven, and in the heaven of heavens, and 
throughout the wide expanse of universal nature. All principa
lities,. powers, and kingdoms, whether in heaven or on earth, 
must yield to be instructed and controlled by the supreme 
power, or they cannot stand^

Second.—The character and requisite qualifications of the 
subordinate officers in the kingdom of God are now to be con
sidered. As the persons of the Father and Son cannot be 
everywhere present, it is therefore impossible for them to attend 
in person to all the multiplied affairs of government among 
intelligent beings; thsrsforST God, in establishing a govern
ment among such beings, has always called persons 
of their own number to officiate in His name. The character 
of these persons, previously to their calling and appointment, 
has generally been that of honesty and sincerity; otherwise 
they have not differed materially from other men.

The various officers, called of God to administer 
the affairs of His government, are apostles, prophets, 
bishops, evangelists, elders, pastors, teachers, and deacons. 
God has only one way of calling these different officers, and 
that is by new revelation. No person was ever authorized to 
act in the name of the Lord, unless called by new revelation. 
Paul says (Hd). v. 4), “No man taketh this honor unto him
self, but he that is called of God as was Aaron.” Among 
the vast number of national governments now upon the earth, 
where is there one that even professes to be the kingdom of 
God, or that its officers were called of Ged as was Aaron ?
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Human . authority and. human calling ”re the only powers which 
any nation professes to have. But there are certain petty gov- 
ernmentSj called ..churches, organized within these national gov
ernments, which claim.divine authority, and consider their offi
cers authorized to act in the name of the Lord. But the great 
question is, have any of them been called as Aaron'was.? By 
um revelation Aaron was called. By new revelation the duties 
of his calling were made known. Have any of the Bom an 
Catholic or Protestant officers been called by new revelation ? 
Has God said one word to any of them.?’ Do they not, with 
very few exceptions, declare that “There is no later revelation 
than the New Testament? ” If the .revelations contained in 
the New Testament are the last ones given, then the persons to 
whom they were given, were the last ones called of God. 
When new revelation ceases to be given, officers cease to be 
called of . God. When. the calling of officers cease, the king
dom of God ceases to be perpetuated upon the earth. Nothing 
is more certain than that the church of God ceased ■ to exist on 
the earth when new revel”tion ceased to be given. All the 
modern Christian churches, who deny new revelation, have no 
more authority to preach, baptize, or administer any other 
ordinance of the gospel than the idolatrous Hindoos have; 
indeed all their administrations are worse than in vain—they 
are ” solemn mockery in the sight of God. It is a grievous sin 
in the sight of God for any man to presume to baptize, unless 
God has authorized him by new revelation to baptize in His 
name. Saul, the king of Israel, lost his kingdom because he 
assumed the authority that ■ did not belong to him (Z Sam. xiii.

. 8-15). Another king of Israel was smote 'with leprosy until 
the day of his death, because he attempted to administer an 
ordinance without being called and authorized (II. Citron. 
xxvi. 16-22). So all the baptisms and sacraments administered 
by modern Christian churches who have done away with new 
revelation, are an abomination in the sight of God. All per
sons who shall suffer themselves to be baptized, or partake of 
these ordinances through the administration of these illegal 
unauthorized persons, after having been-duly-warned of the e^l 
thereof, will bring themselves under great condemnation before 
God, and unless they repent of that sin they can in nowise be 
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saved. The twelve apostles were called by new revelation, but 
that did not authorize Paul, Barnabas. Timothy, or any other 
person. Each one had to receive a separate call by new reve
lation for himself. No one could lawfully act under a commis
sion given to some other person. All the commissions recorded 
in the New Testament were given to individuals then living, 
and not to any individuals . who should live in some future age. 
If any persons would have authority, let them obtain a new 
commission from God, as His servants always did in ancient 
times, and if they officiate without such new commission, then 
know assuredly that they . are impostors.

The subordinate officers in the kingdom' of God must pot 
only be called' of God, but qualified to act in their respective 
offices. The first qualification absolutely necessary for every 
officer in the kingdom is, the gift of the Holy Spirit. This is 
the most important qualification of all others. No man, with
out this qualification, can attain to an office in the kingdonmof 
God; it matters not how great his other attainments are; 
though he has studied the scriptures from a child, and committed 
them all to memory—though he has carefully learned the origi
nal languages in which they were written—though he has made 
himself master of all sciences—grasped with a comprehensive 
mind all the arguments set forth in theological works, yet 
none of these attainments will qualify him for even the least 
office in the kingdom of God. The unlearned youth, who had 
not the knowledge of the English alphabet, if he were called 
of God, and qualified by the gift of the Holy Spirit, would 
have more power and authority, and could do more towards 
saving men, than all the theologians and doctors of divinity 
that the world . affords, unless they also were called of God, 
and endowed with the gift of the Holy. Ghost. No other 
qualification whatsoever can be substituted in the stead of the 
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the great distinguishing 
characteristic between the officers of the kingdom of God and 
impostors. Every officer sent of God has a qualification that 
no impostor ever had or ever can have.

The first officers placed in the kingdom of God are apostles. 
Let us inquire how id ancient .times this office was conferred 
on man. Jesus said to His ancient apostles (Johnxv. 1G), 
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“Ye have not chosen Me, but 1 have chosen you, and ordained 
you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit.” Paul informs 
us (Heh iii 1) that Jesus Himself was an apostle. Holding 
the office Himself, He had the most perfect right to. confer 
the same calling upon others; hence He first chose them, and 
then ordained them;; after this He sent them forth to 
preach (Matthew cc), “and commanded them, saying, Go not 
into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samar
itans, enter ye not: but go rather to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel. And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom 
of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise 
the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely give. ” 
Although these apostles were chosen, ordained, and sent forth 
on a particuliar mission . to the cities of Israel, with power to 
work mighty miracles, yet. there was an essential qualification 
which they had not yet received. They had received power 
sufficient to qualify them - to preach that ’the. “kingdom of 
heaven” was at hand. But they had not yet received power 
sufficient to fully organize and build up that kingdom on the 
earth. They lacked one very important qualification, without 
which they could never establish the kingdom which they had 
already predicted “was at hand.” What was this further 
qualification which these apostles had not yet received? It 
was the gift of the Holy Ghost, or the other Comforter which 
Jesus promised them. It is very remarkable that these 
apostles should have such great power, and yet not have the 
Holy ’Ghost. But hear what the scripture saith {John vii. 37, 
38, 39), “In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus 
stood and . .cried,' saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto 
Me, and driuk. He that believeth on Me, as . the scripture 
hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water. 
(But this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe on 
Him should receive: for the Holy Ghost was not yet given; 
because that Jesus was not yet glorified.]" Mark the expres
sion, the Holy Ghost was not yet given. This agrees with 
another saying of Jesus to His apostles {John’ xvi. 7).

• “Nevertheless, I tell you the truth; it is expedient for you 
that I go away: for if I - go not away, the Comforter will not 
come unto you; but if I depart I will send Him. unto you.” 
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Jesus calls this Comforter the Holy Ghost [John xio. 26). 
After the resurrection of Jesus, and as He was about to be 
taken up into heaven,. He said to His apostles (Luke xxiv. 
49), “Behold I send the promise of my Father upon you,* ’ 
(alluding to the Comforter or the Holy Ghost, which He pro
mised several days before should be sent unto them from the 
Father after His glorification); “but,” said.He, “tarry ye in 
the city of Jerusalem, until ye be - endued with power .from on 
high” Thus you see, dear. reader, that these apostles had 
power to “heal the sick, cleanse the ■ lepers, raise the dead, 
and cast out devils,”'although the 'Holy Ghost was not 'yet 
given to therm •• A certain power was yet lacking. Jesus had ? 
commanded them, saying, “Go ye' into all the world and 
preach the gospel to- every creature.” But He would. not 
suffer them to. commence this mission until the promise of the 
Father—the Holy Ghost—was given to -them. They already 
had power to work mighty miracles, but - had not the power to 
build up the kingdom of God. This power they were to tarry 
for in Jerusalem, and when they should receive it, they were 
then to commence the duties of their mission, first, in the city 
•of Jerusalem, and afterwards extend their labors to all 
nations. The power to work miracles' is entirely a different 
thing from the power to’build up the kingdom:.of God: the 
latter power,-however, always includes the former, .. but the 
former power does not always include the latter.

We now ask, Where is there a man among all the churches 
of modern, times, who has. been-called to the office of an - 
apostle by new revelation? ' Where is there a man among all 
the millions of modern Christians who has been ordained to the 
office, of an apostle, under’ the hands of an apostle, as the 
twelve . were ancientty? Where is ..there a man to be found 
among all the Catholics or. Protestants who has been endowed 
with even the power of working miracles, to say nothing of the 
still ■ greater power communicated in the gift of the Holy 'Ghost? 
If the apostles in ancient days could not - build up the .king
dom of God, .without being endowed with these two degrees 
of' power, surely no one since their day could be author
ized to build the church of God with any less qualifica
tion.
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One of the important duties required of an apostle is to 
administer the Spirit. In II. Cor. iii. G, we read that both 
Paul and Timothy were made able ministers of the Spirit 
The • ordinance through which the Spirit is ministered is the 
laying on op hands. (Acts viii. and xix. Heb. i) To 
the apostles were entrusted three very important ministrations 
for the salvation of man:—

First.—The ministration of the word.
Second.—ministration of the baptism of water.
And Third. — The ministration of the baptism of the 

Spirit.
While Jesus was with His apostles in person, they had 

power to minister the word and water, but not the Spirit, foi 
they themselves had not yet been baptized with the Spirit. 
and they could not administer that which they were not in 
possession .of. It was necessary that they should- first receive 
the gift themselves, before they could confer it upon others. 
Hsrcs we can perceive ' the propriety of Jesus commanding 
them to wait at Jerusalem ; until they should be “endued with 
power from on high;* ’ foe without this additional power they 
could neither save themselves noe others. Many persons have 
flattered themselves that they can be saved without the assist
ance of a minister sent of God. But this is a vain, delusive 
hope, foe Jesus hath expressly said, “Except a man be born 
of water and of the Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of 
God.” Now as no man can be saved out of the kingdom, it is 
rscsssdry that he should be “born” into the kingdom, and 
this would be impossible without aft administrator sent of 
God, for the birth oe baptism of water, and the birth or 
baptism of the Spirit,-require some one l egally authorized to 
officiate Id behalf of the candidate.

Readee, have you ever received the Holy Ghost through the 
hayrng on of the hands of one sent of God ? If not • you aree not 
yet born of the Spirit. You are not yet a child of the king
dom. Know assuredly, that unless you 6nd some man who 
has been sent by the command of God as was . Aaron, and get 
him to remit your sins through your faith rspertdrcs and 
baptism, and have him to minister to you the Holy Ghost, as 
did the ancient apostles—you need not flatter yourself that
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you can be sayed. Do not deceive yourself upon, this all-import
ant subject. Do not Buffer any man to baptize tr minister 
unto you, unless God has spoken unto him by the voice tf His 
servants, and authorized him tc minister in His name. Do you 
inquire htw you are to know an authorized man of Gtd from 
one who has nt authority? I will tell you htw to discern the 7 
difference. A true servant tf God will never teach a false 
doctrine. - He will never- deny new revelation. He never will
tell ytu that the canon tf -scripture is ..full, or that the New 
Testament is the last- revelation ever intended to be given to 
man. He never will tell you that miraculous gifts are no 
longer necessary in the Church tf God. - He never will tell 
you that inspired apostles, prophets and other officers are not 
requisite in the Church ntw. He never will tell ytu that the
ministration of the spirit, by “the laying on of hands,” is 
done away by God’s appointment. But he will tell you that if 
you will receive his message, and be baptized by tne having 
authority, that your sins shall he remitted, and that you 
shall be filled with the Holy Ghost by the laying tn tf hands; 
and that ytu shall know, by the teachings thereof, that his 
doctrine is true and of God. In this respect he will differ from 
all impostor; for an impostor never had power to minister 
the spirit. An impostor dare not promise you that you shall 
be filled with the Holy Ghost by the laying tn tf his hands, for 
he knows that such a promise would not be fulfilled—he knows 
that you would detect him to be a false teacher by complying 
with his conditions, and failing to receive his promise. An 
impostor, knowing that he has. nt power to give the Holy 
Ghost as the ancient apostles had, will endeavor to persuade 
you that such power is not necessary now. He knows very 
well, that if he cannot get the people to believe that such 
power is not necessary in these days, that his own unauthor
ized pretensions will be at once detected.

An impostor, like Simon Magus, may deceive ignorant 
people by witchcraft and sorcery, but hecan never deceivethem 
by pretending to give the Holy Ghost through prayer and 
laying tn of hands. This is a power that none but a true 
minister tf Gtd possesses; it cannot be counterfeited by 
the deviL The’ devil can counterfeit the miracles tf
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Christ, but he cannot counterfeit the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. None but the lawful ministers of Christ can 
minister the spirit. This, then, is an infallible sign by which 
to distinguish true apostles from false ones. Butrdoes this 
infallible sign exist either among the Papists or Protestants? 
Can any of their ministers give the Holt’ Ghost by the laying 
on of hands? If not, they are not the church of God, and 
their ministers are unauthorized—all their ministrations are 
illegal and an abomination in the sight of God—salvation i s 
not among them. Not one person among all these societies 
has been legally baptized. Reader, are you a member of any 
of these societies?if so, haste to withdraw yourself from them, 
that you partake not of . their plagues; for the hour of their 
judgment is come. If you would be saved, seek after the 
apostles and prophets of the kingdom of God, and receive 
their ministrations, and you shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, 
and obtain eternal life.

I

V-

. CHAPTER II.
THE NATURE AND CHARACTER OF THE LAWS OF ADOPTION, 

OR THE INVARIABLE RULE BY WHICH ALIENS ARE 
ADMITTED INTO THE KINGDOM AS CITIZENS.

' TN our examinations of the Kingdom of God, in Chapter I., we
. gave the nature and character of the Kmy; and also the £ 

qualifications of the suibordinate officers. We shall uow pro
ceed to examine,

Third.—The nature and character of the laws of adoption, 
or the invariable , rule by which aliens, are admitted into the 
kingdom as citizens,y

Whenever the kingdom of. God exists on the earth, all man
kind are required, first, to become legal citizens thereof; and 
afterwards, to obey strictly all its laws unto the end of their 
days. To become a legal citizen in the kingdom is .of infinite 
importance; for .salvation is only to be obtained in the king
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dom of God. Ail other kingdoms or governments will be 
broken to pieces and destroyed, while the kingdom of God will 
endure for ever.

During the first century of the Christian era, the servants of 
God preached and administered the law of adoption both - to 
Jew and Gentile in all the world. But the nations soon made 
war upon them, and overcame and killed them, and destroyed ? 
the kingdom from the earth; since which time the law of 
adoption has not been administered until of late. The nations, 
remaining so long without the kingdom among them, became 
quite ignorant of its laws and characteristics, hence a vast 
number of opinions arose, and thick darkness overwhelmed all 
people. *

The unchangeable law of adoption, however, is very clearly 
•revealed in the New Testament, and may be easily understood 
and obeyed, when there are officers sent of God to administer 
it This law was preached in great plainness to a very numer*  
ous multitude on the day of Pentecost. It was preached, too, 
by men who were filled with the Holy Ghost, and who had 
been, commanded to commence their first proclamation in 
Jerusalem. The multitude to whom it was preached consisted 
of Jews who had come from all the surrounding nations to 
keep the great feast of Pentecost. They were not in the king
dom of God; but were all sinners in an unconverted state - 
They believed in the existence of God, and looked for a 
Messiah to come, but as for this Jesus of - Nazareth, whom 
their nation had j'ust crucified, they had no faith in Him, but con
sidered Him as one of the greatest of impostors. Peter, with 
the rest of the disciples, commenced teaching them, proving 
from the scriptures of the Old Testament that Jesus was both 
Lord and Christ. So great were the evidences, and so power
fully did they affect the minds of that multitude, that the> 
were pricked in their hearts, that is, they believed that Jesus 
was the Christ, and that their nation was under great condem
nation for crucifying Him, and they knew not what the conse
quences would be; they were filled with alarm, and enquired of 
the apostles in the - anguish of their souls, saying, “Men and 
brethren, what shall we do? Then Peter said unto them, 
Repent, and be baptized one of you in the name of Jesus
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Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto you, and to your 
children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord 
our God shall call.” “Then they that gladly received his word 
were baptized: and the same day there were added unto them 
about three thousand souls.” [Acts ii.. 37-39-41.) -Here, 
reader, you will see the law of adoption as it was preached by 
the apostles at the commencement of their great mission to all 
nations. Here you have the example of three thousand 
sinners all complying with the law and becoming citizens in 
the kingdom of God in one day. When they came together 
in the morning they were all unconverted sinners, but before 

■the day had passed, they were converted and made Saints. 
In the morning they were subjects of the kingdom of dark
ness, but in the evening they were citizens of the kingdom of 
God. Whatever the law was that wrought so great a change 
upon them in so short ” time, the same law when administered 
by like authority, will produce like effects in all future 
ages.

It will be perceived that the great congregation of sinners 
to whom the apostles addressed themselves, were required—

First—To believe that Jesus Christ was the Son of God ; 
Secondly—To repent of their sins,
And, thirdly—To be baptized in the name of Jesus 

Christ. *
And ■ they were promised that, after attending to these three 

things, they should receive, first, a remission of their 
sins,- and, secondly, the gift- of the Holy Ghost. But
are these all the rules necessary to be complied with in order 

I to become legal heirs of the kingdom? No; there is one
• more condition which the sacred historian has neglected to men

tionin his history of the conversion of these three thousand; but 
as be has mentioned it in other parts of his history, iu con
nection with the conversion of others, we are not left in 
ignorance of it. It is the laying on of hands of the 
ministers of Christ for the gift of the Holy Ghost.

Faith, repentance, baptism and the laying on of hands, are 
the four rules of adoption. Remission of sins, and the gift 
of the Holy Ghost, are the two blessings of adoption which 
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are inseparably connected with obedience to the rules. Both 
the rules and the blessings of adoption are the same in all 
ages and dispensations of the gospel. No mau or woman 
ever entered into the Church or kingdom of God on this 
earth, and became a l egal citizen thereof, without complying 
strictly with these rules. Indeed, it is the only door or 
entrance into the kingdom. Any persons attempting to get ? 
iuto- the kingdom in any other way are called “thieves and 
■rcbhers,” and will be punished as such. Let the reader not 
be startled when I tell bim that something like fifteen thou
sand millions of the human race have gone down to their 
graves without complying with these rules. Do not be angry 
nor prejudiced when I candidly inform you that no man nor 
woman on the great eastern hemisphere, during the long 
period of more than seventeen hundred years, has been 
legally adopted - into the kingdom of'God. No person among 
them, from the second to the ninteenth century of the 
Christian era has obeyed the gospel, or has been born into the 
kingdom. All have been aliens and strangers, and such a 
thing as the kingdom of God has not been known among 
them. Before we close our investigations relative to the 
kingdom of God, we shall demonstrate by the. most incon
trovertible evidence what we have now asserted.

Faith being the first rule of adoption, we shall now pro
ceed to show what faith is, and how it is obtained. The 
author of the epistle to the Hebrews says (Heh. xt., 1). 
“Faith is the substance (assurance) of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen.” Faith, in a more extended 
sense, is the assurance of the mind in relation to what has 
been, what is or what will be. This faith or assurance of the 
mind is obtained only through evidence. It is not a knowl 
edge of things, but the belief of things of which the mind has 
no certain knowledge. All belief is founded on evidence. A 
true faith is founded on true evidence; a false faith on false 
evidence. And in no case can a man have faith, either true 
or false, unless it is the result of true or false evidence. The 
greater the evidence, the greater will be the faith resulting 
from that evidence. Hence there are various degrees of faith 
both true and fajse; as for instance, when Europeans first
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discovered America, and came back and reported the same to 
the nations of the old world, they had a certain degree of 
..faith in their testimony. When the discovery was confirmed
by the additional testimony of numerous other witnesses, the 
faith of the nations was greatly increased: as evidences 
multiplied, faith was made perfect-; so that in process of 
time, millions who never saw America, believed there was 
such a place, without the least shadow of a doubt, Those 
who visited America obtained a perfect knowledge of its 
existence through the evidence of their senses.

We will now relate an example of false fai^^:—When the 
American Indians first saw the powerful effects of gunpowder, 
they were anxious to procure large quantities of it. They 
were told by Europeans, that if gunpowder were sown in the 
earth, it would sprout up . and grow, and yield an abundant 
harvest. The ignorant natives believing this false evidence, 
purchased, at high prices, large quantities of the supposed 
seed, and carefully sowed the same; but the result, like the 
result of all other false faiths, was disappointment. A person 
ignorant of geometrical reasoning may still have faith iu 
many geometrical propositions; he believes the propositions 
on the testimony of geometricians, who declare that they have 
demonstrated to their .own minds the truth of them; every 
additional geometrician who testifies to their truth increases 
his faith, yet he cannot know them to be true until he has put 
them to the test of geometrical reasoning for himself.
' If a native of New Zealand were told by some person that 
light travels with a velocity of 192,000 miles every second, he 
would consider the statement incredible, if not impossible. 
If several respectable witnesses should tell him that i t had 
been demonstrated, it might, perhaps, beget a very small 
degree of faith in his mind; if, still further, some of the 
Bteps of the demonstration were opened to his mind, and 
some of the phenomena resulting from the velocity of light 
were made known, his faith would become stronger; and’ 
pursuing the investigation of the evidences, he would, at 
length, demonstrate the fact to his own mind, and his faith 
would be swallowed up in knowledge.
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When Copernicus asserted that the earth revolved in an 
orbit around the sun with a velocity of nirteer miles every 
second, his statements were considered visionary; but other 
evidences of a satisfactory nature being adduced, mankind 
began to exercise faith in the Copernican theory. As the 
evidences increased, their faith increased; and wheD the 
evidences became demonstrative, faith became knowl- >
edge. •

On the morning of the day of Pentecost, .the large multi
tude of the Jews who were assembled, considered Jesus an 
impostoe, but after hearing the evidence of the Old Testa
ment prophets, combined with the evidence pf the apostles 
who stood as living witnesses of the resurrection of Jesus, ' 
three thousand of them believed that He was the Son of 
God ; the faith of these three thousand was founded wholly 
upon the evidences then set before them. The faith they had 
in this fact, was not different from faith in any other fact. 
The faith that Jesus is the Son of God, is the same as the 
faith that Solomon "'is the son of David; faith in both of 
these facts comes by evidence, and in no other way. Devils, 
as well as man, believe that Jesus is the Son of God. Devils’ 
faith is the result of evidence the same as men’s; in this 
respect, the faith of devils and human beings is alike. But 
abstract faith alone can benefit no being. Devils believe that 
Christ is the Son of God, and tremble. Sinners may believe 
the same, and yet be damned. Saints may have the same 
faith, and yet, Judas like, become the sons of perdition; the 
angels of heaven may have strong faith, and yet be thrust 
down to hell: so that faith alone will save neither devils, 
angels, noe men. Faith is essential to salvation; without 
faith no one can be saved; no one can even repent without 
first having faith. If a man does not believe in the existence 
of God, he will not believe in-His revealed laws; neither will 
he believe that it is sinful to disregard those l aws; he will 
not believe himself to be a sinner, neither will he believe that 
he will he punished in a future state for transgressing laws 
which he does not believe emanated from God. Faith must, 
therefore, precede repentance. Before mankind can properly 
repent, there are several things necessary to be believed; they 
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must believe not only in the existence tf Gtd, but in the 
revealed laws of Gtd; that is,' in the laws He has given against 
doing evil. If they believe in those laws, and compare their 
own conduct with them, they will perceive that" in many 
instances they have transgressed them, and are, therefore, 
under the penalty of the same. They must believe that God 
would be just in executing the penalty tf His own law, and 
that the law could not be sustained, or made honorable, unless 
justice should be satisfied. What effect, for instance, would 
the laws tf England have, if the penalties were never to be 
inflicted? Stealing, robbing, murdering and the most savage 
acts tf wickedness, would sweep through the land, depopulat
ing whole cities and towns; that fair island would soon be 
transformed into one wide scene of desolation and ruin. So 
if - the penalties affixed to the law of Gtd should not be 
executed, order, peace and happiness, would vanish from all 
worlds, and naught but the most fearful anarchy, and the most 
diveful confusion, would devastate the widely extended 
universe. Before sinners can repent acceptably before God, 
they must also believe that Jesus Christ, the Son tf Gtd, has 
voluntarily suffered the' penalty tf the law tf His Father i n 
behalf tf man. If there had been no innocent being to suffer 
in the stead of man, then man, having once broken the l aw, 
must himself have suffered its penalty, or else Gtd would have

- ceased to be a God tf justice. Man, having once become 
guilty, could not atone for his own sins, and escape the punish
ment of the law, though he should ever afterwards strictly 
keep the law ; for “By the works tf the law,” or, by obedience 
to the law, no flesh caN be justified. If a sinner, after
having once transgressed the law, could purchase forgiveness by 
ever afterwards keeping the law, then there would have been . 
no need of the atonement made by Christ. If the demands 
tf justice could have been satisfied, and pardon granted, 
through repentance and good works, then the sufferings and 
death of Christ would have been entirely unnecessary. But if 
Christ had not suffered in cur behalf, our faith, repentance, 
baptisms, and every other work, would have been utterly use
less and in vain. Works, independently tf Christ, would not 
atone even for the least siq.
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Every man must perceive that before sinners can repent, 
they must believe, first, in the existence of God; secondly in 
His revealed law; and thirdly, in the sufferings of the Son of 
God, as the only possible way by which j’nstice could be satis
fied and mercy be granted to sinful man. Faith, as before 
stated, in any or either of these things, comes only through 
evidence. The three thousand sinners on the day of Pente
cost never would have enquired so earnestly of the apostles to 
know what they should do, if they had hot believed these 
three things.

After the apostles had, through evidence, established ■ faith 
in the hearts of the sinners, they next taught them repentance.. 
which we shall now proceed to explain. True and genuine - 
repentance is, to cease to do evil and learn to do well, confess
ing past sins, with a fixed determination to sin no more. It 
would be of no use for ” sinner to confess his sins to God, 
unless he were determined to forsake them; it would be of no 
benefit to him to feel sorry that he had done wrong, unless he 
intended to do wrong no more; it would be folly for him to 
confess before jGod that he had injured his fellow-man, unless 
he were determined to do all in his power .to make restitu
tion. Repentance, then, is not only ” confession of sins, with a 
sorrowful, contrite heart, but a fixed, settled purpose to refrain 
from every evil way.

The next step to be taken by the believing, penitent sinner 
is to ' be baptized or immersed in water in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, for the 
remission of sins, by ” man authorized of God to administer 
the ordinance. There are three very important items in con
nection with baptism which all persons should well understand 
before they suffer themselves to receive the ordinance. First, 
they should be well assured that the administrator has 
authority from God to baptize them. Second, they should 
satisfy themselves as to the correct mode of baptism. Third, 
they should understand the object for which baptism is admin
istered.
It isevident that no one has a right to administer baptism unless 

he has been called of God, and authorized by new revela
tion to -administer that ordinance, as we have very plainly shown 
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in Chapter E. of this treatise. If the believing penitent sinner 
wre to receive baptism at- the hands of one who- was- not 
called and authorized, it would be a curse to him instead of a 
blessing—it would be a solemn mockery in the sight of God. 
bringing condemnation and darkness upon the mind.

Second: Immersion is the oniy mode of baptism sanctioned 
by the Lord. John, the forerunner of Christ* baptized 
numerous multitudes “in the river of Jordan’’" [Murk l 5). 
After Jesus was baptized, “he went up straightway out of the 
water” {Matthew iii. 16). John also baptized “in rEnon, 
near to Salim, because there was much water there" {John 
iii. 23). When Philip baptized the eunuch, “they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch . and he bap
tized him. And when they were come up out of the wn,t*\  the 
Spirit of the -Lord caught a^^^oy'Philip” (Acte eiii. 38, 39). 
If sprinkling and pouring were baptism, John must have been 
very foolish to have sought out places were there was “much 
water,” and then put himself and the candidate to so much 
inconvenience by going down into the water, and getting their 
garments disagreeably wet. If a few drops, or a gill of water, 
sprinkled or poured - upon them were sufficient, why did they 
go where there was much water? Why render their wearing 
apparel uncomfortable by going into the water? Why did the 
jailor and his household put themselves to the trouble of 

, going out of their house in the darkness of night to be bap
tized? (Actsxvi). The jailor, about midnight, brought Paul 
and Silas out of the jail into his house, where they preached 
the word of the Lord to him, “and to all that - were in his 
house. And he took them the same hour of the night, and 
washed their stripes .; and was baptized, he, and all his, 
straightway. And when he had brought them into his house, 
he set meat before them, and rejoiced, believing in God with 
all his house.” Here it will be perceived, that they went out 
of the house in the middle of the night to attend to bap
tism. If sprinkling - or pouring were baptism, how much 
more convenient it would have been to have had it 
attended to in the house where he had a good light just 
previously- procured, instead of going out at that late unsea
sonable hour. The Roman and Colossian Saints were bURiEd 
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with Christ in baptism [Rom. vi. 4 Col. ii. 12). Sprinkling 
or pouring is not burial, but immersion is. Jesus said to 
Nicodemus [John Hi. 5) “Except a man be born of water and 
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.” 
Sprinkling does not represent a birth, but immersion does. 
Coming out of the element of water into a- new - element -is a 
fair representation of a birth. As in ’ the -natural birth, the 
tabernacle of the infant is filled, quickened, and animated by' 
human spirit, so in the spiritual birth, the spirits of men are 
filled, quickened and animated by the -Holy Spirit. As the 
blood of the infant, derived from the mother, is the medium 
of the natural life, or the means by which the union of the 
body and spirit is perpetuated, so the blood of Christ which 
was shed for us, is the medium of the spiritual life, or the 
means by which our union with the Holy Spirit is maintained. 
As the embryo is immersed in the fluid element in the womb, 
and by this means derives from its mother the blood so essen
tial to the natural life, so a man must -be immersed in the 
fluid element of water, jn order to derive the benefit of 
Christ’s blood so essential to spiritual - life. As the embryo 
must first be immersed in water before it can receive the quick
ening of the human spirit, so a man must first be immersed in 
water before he has the promise-of ■ the quickening or life
giving power of the Holy Spirit. As the infant is born, or 
comes forth from the waiery element into a new kingdom or 
world of existence, so a man in baptism comes forth from the 
liquid element of water into the kingdom of God’s dear Son, 
which is a new state of existence. Jesus, in the above text, 
sets forth the birth of the water first, and afterwards the birth 
of the Spirit.

It is very evident from the whole tenor of scripture, that 
immersion is the only method of baptism. Several historians 
inform us, that the early Christians “immersed the whole 
body in water,” and that sprinkling was not introduced into 
the church u»til the third or fourth century.

Every believing penitent sinner should make himself well 
acquainted with the object of baptism. This ordinance was 
instituted “for the remission of sins,”*,.  John went “into all 
the country about Jordan, preaching the baptism of repent*  
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ance for the remission of sifts’ ’ (Luke Hi 3). After the ascen
sion of Christ into heaven, the. apostles commenced their great 
mission to all nations, by preaching to several thousand Jews, 
on the day of Pentecost, baptism “fpr the remission of sins” 
(Acts ii. 38). Ananias said to Paul, of Tarsus, ltArise, and be 
baptized, and .wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the 
Lord” {Acts xxii. 16). Baptism is not, as .many false teachers 
now affirm, “an outward sign of an inward grace,” bat it is an 
ordinance whereby a believing, penitent sinner obtains a for
giveness for all past sins. By being buried in the watery 
grave, the old .man, as Paul says, is put off. with all of his 
deeds; by rising from the liquid element, we put on the new 
man, become new creatures, and should henceforth walk in 
newness of life. Again, Paul says, “He that is dead is freed 
from sin.” If ’ sinners would be freed from sin, let them be 
“baptized into His (Christ’s) death:” and thus, being dead 
with Him, they become free from sin, that is, all their former 
sins are remitted (See Rom. vi).

The great majority of religious people in modern times, 
consider baptism as non-essential to salvation. But we ask, 
is it essential that the repenting sinner should be forgiven? If 
so, then it. is just in the same degree essential that he should 
be baptized, for that is the condition of forgiveness; hence 
baptism is essential to salvation, as much so as faith or repent
ance. . He that neglects baptism, neglects one . of the condi
tions of salvation. “He that believeth and is baptized, shall 
be saved. He .that believeth not (and consequently is not 
baptized), shall be damned.” Jesus never incorporated any
thing that was non-essential into the plan of salvation. But 
men should live by every word which’ proceedeth from His 
mouth. “He that ' saith, I know Him, and keepeth not His 
commandments, is a.liar, and ’ the truth jj not in him” (I, 
John ii. 4). Again, Jesus says,' “If a man love Me, he will 
keep My words. He that loveth Me not, keepeth not My 
sayings.” The commandments, words, and sayings of Jesus, 
must be kept as well as belicvedy in order to obtain salvation. 
Unless baptism were essential to salvation, Jesus never would 
have commanded His apostles to “Go and teach all nations, 
baDtizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
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and of the Holy ' Ghost.” A man may be a very good man, in 
many respects, yet if he rejects baptism, he rejects his salva
tion. As for instance, Cornelius was “a devout man, and one 
that feared God with all his house; he gave much alms to the 
people, and prayed to God always.” An angel came in to 
him, and said, “Cornelius, thy prayers and. thine, alms are come 
up for a memorial before God. Send men to Joppa, and call 
for Simon, whose surname is Feter; who shall tell thee words 
whereby thou and .all thy house shall be saved” [Acts x. and 
xi). When Feter had come, while he was speaking the word 
of the Lord to this man, and to his household, the Holy 
Ghost fell upon them, and they spake with tongues, and mag
nified God. And Feter “commanded them to be . baptized in 
the name of the Lord.” -

What would have been the result if they had refused to 
obey this commandment, and had counted baptism non-essen
tial, like many modern churches do? It is evident that not one 
of them could have been saved. Why? Because the angel 
said that Feter should “tell them words whereby they should 
be saved.” If they had rejected baptism, they would have 
rejected the “words” of Feter, which the angel said should 
save them. No . one can be saved who rejects baptism. It 
matters not how righteous he may have been; though he, like 
Cornelius, may have given “much alms,” and prayed much, 
and feared God and worked righteousness for years; yea more, 
though he may have attained to greater blessings than the 
present sectarian churches now even believe, to say nothing of 
the enjoyment; though he may have seen a vision of angels, 
and spoken with tongues by the power of the Holy Ghost; yet,. 
with all this’rig^l^l^ec^u^ness and great power, he can in nowise 
be saved if he reject baptism. Hence, faith, repentance, and 
baptism are three essential conditions preceding remission of 
sins.. Each is equally important. These are three of the 
rules of adoption by which strangers and aliens may become 
legal citizens in the-church and kingdom of God.

Since the fourth century of the Christian era, infant 
sprinkling has been practised by a numerous multitude of falss 
teachers. By age and long standing this great perversion of 
the apostolic doctrine has become exceedingly popular, until
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many millions at the present day are carried away with the 
wicked delusion. The apostles were commanded to teach first, 
and then baptize; but infants are incapable of being taught 
and therefore are ' not Subjects of baptism. Jesus commanded 
the apostles to preach the gospel in, all the world, and said. 
“He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.” Infants 
cannot believe the preaching -<^if the apostles, therefore they 
should not be baptized. . Peter commanded the thousands tn 
the day of Pentecost to 'repent first, and then be baptized “for 
the remission of sins.” But • infants are incapable of repent
ance, and therefore it-is a sin in the sight of Gtd to baptize 
them. “Sin is the transgression tf a law.” Infants have 
transgressed no law, and therefore they are without sin. Bap
tism is FOR the remission of sms, but infants have nt sins 
tc be remitted, therefore they need no baptism. But evep if 
infants had sins (as some false teachers assertJ, they could not 
be remitted by baptism ' alone. Faith and repentance would 
be equally as necessary for ' the infant as baptism. Either of 
these three conditions alone, tr any two tf them, would not 
bring remission: all must be voluntarily attended tt by the 
candidate. But the infant cannot voluntarily1 attend tt either, 
therefore the sprinkling . or immersion of infants does not 
bring the blessings promised to the penitent believer, but it 
brings a curse both upon the parents and the administrator. 
It is a sin of which millitns must repent if they ever enter 
into the kingdom tf God.

Infant baptism is nowhere alluded tt • in the scriptures: 
some have supposed because whole households were baptized, 
that possibly there might have been some infants among them; 
but htw many thousands tf households there are that have 
no infants. The author of this treatise has himself baptized 
many whole households, but among them there were 
no infants, nor any persons incapable tf believing and repent
ing. The scriptures inform us that the jailor and his house
hold, and Cornelius and his household, believed and rejoiced in 
the Lord before they were baptized; hence there*  were no 
infants among them. Some again have supposed that the 
baptism of infants comes in lieu tf circumcision; but this is 
only a wild, vague conjecture of impostors to deceive the
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ignorant; for there is not the least allusion to any such thing 
in the scriptures. Baptism has no move connection with cir
cumcision than it has with the blowing of rams’ horns foe the 
demolishing of the walls of Jericho. There is no similarity 
between the two. Circumcision is a ceremony performed only 
on male infants at eight days old, whereas baptism is a burial 
in water of both male and female adults, who are capable of 
first believing and then repenting., >

After the sinner has complied with the rules of adoption, 
so that all his former transgressions are forgiven, he should 
next seek after the gift of the Holy Ghost. God has ordained 
a certain ordinance through which he bestows this- gift. He 
has authorized his servants to administer the Holy Spirit by 
the laying • on of their hands in His name. For example: 
“Philip went down • to the city of Samaria, and' preached 
Christ unto them. And the people with one accord gave heed 
to those things which Philip spake; When they hslisvsd 
Philip, preaching the things ‘concerning the kingdom of God, 
and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized both men 
and women. Now when the apostles, which were at Jerusa
lem, heard that Samaria had received the word of God, they 
sent unto them Peter and John : who, when they were come 
down, prayed foe them, that they might receive the Holy 
Ghost: (for as yet he was fallen upon none of them: only 
they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.) Then 
laid they their hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghost. 
And when Simon (the sorcerer) saw that through laying on of 
the apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was given, he offered them 
^9^', saying, Give me also, this power, that on whom
soever 1 lay hands, he may »-K3«^1vs the Holy Ghost” 
{Arts viii). Here we have the most positive evidence to 
establish the divine authority of this ordinance. That laying 
on of hands is an ordinance necessary to be attended to, is 
clearly seen from the fact, that no man ov woman, • among all 
the multitudes of baptized believers in Samaria, received the 
Holy Ghost untiPthis institution was complied with. After 
Paul had rebaptized the Ephesians, “He laid his hands upon 
them, and the Holy Ghost came on them; and they spake 
with tongues, and pronhesi^d” [Acts xix). Among the pein-
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ciples of the doctrine of Christ- which the Hebrew church had 
received, Paul mentions faith, repentance, “the doctrine of 
baptisms, and of laying on of hands” (Hebrew,ri).

That the Galatian ehurch had received the Spirit by an 
administrator i s evident from ' the following question put to 
them by Paul. “He therefore that ministereth to you, tht 
Spirit, and wOrketh miracles among you, doeth he it by the 
works of the law, or by the -hearing of faith?” (Gal. in. 5).

Paul informs the Corinthian church, that both he and 
Timothy were made “able ministers, not of the letter,” oi 
word merely, “but of the Spirit.”

Though Saul, of Tarsus, believed in Christ, and had been 
repenting, praying, and fasting for about three, days, he could 
Dot obtain ” forgiveness of his sins nor the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, without ” servant of God sent to minister to him both 
the water and the Spirit. Hear what Ananias says to Saul' 
“The Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way 
as thou earnest, hath sent me. that thou mightest receive thy 
sight, ”Dd be, filled with the Holy Ghost” (Acts ix). Mark well 
the saying; Ananias was sent that Saul “might be filled with 
the Holy Ghost” Why not fill him with the Holy Ghost 
through his faith, repentance, prayers, and fasting? Because 
the Lord had authorized servants in His kingdom to minister, 
not the word and water merely, but also the Spirit.

' We have now set forth the whole law of adoption, and the 
only law by which any man or woman can ever become ” legal 
citizen of the Church or kingdom of God when established 
on the earth. By obedience to these rules mankind become 
the sons and daughters of God. By neglect of any or either 
of ■ these rules they can never enter the kingdom. There is no 
other way or plan under the whole heavens that will save men. 
Many try to excuse themselves from obeying this plan by 
referring to the words of Jesus to the thief on the cross,. 
“To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise.”' But we have 
no evidence to believe the thief was taken into heaven or into 
Lhe celestial kingdom of God; for Jesus Himself said three 
days after, “Touch me not, for I have not yet ascended to my 
Father.” Some have supposed that Jesus went direcfly into 
”ll the fullness of the Father’s glory, and the thief with him.

i
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But the scriptures expressly contradict this supposition. Pctef 
says, in the third chapter of his first epistle, that * ’Christ also 
hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he 
might bring us to- God, being put to death in the flesh, but 
quickened by the Spirit: hy which uho he went uml preached 
unto the spirits in prison, which sometime were disobedient,, 
when once the long suffering of God waited in the days ol 
Noah, while the ark was preparing, wherein few. that is, eight 
souls were saved by water.” From, this we learn that instead 
of Jesus going directly from the cross into Ris kingdom, he 
went to a certain “prison” where He found some “disobedient 
spirits” shut up, who had been there over two thousand 
years, or ever since Noah’s flood. Jesus preached to them. 
Did the thief go with Him? “To-day shall thou be with me 
in paradise.” If Jesus went to preach in prison that day, 
the thief must have gone with Him; hence^ paradise must 
mean a place of departed spirits, without respect to its being 
either a good or a bad place.

Christ, speaking of His own mission by the mouth of 
Isaiah, says, “He hath sent me to bind up the broken hearted, 
to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the 
prison to them that are bound.” This agrees with Peter, as 
already quoted. Forasmuch, therefore, as the thief' had 
never, to our knowledge, been born of the water and the 
spirit, he could not, according to the words of the Savior, to 
Nicodemus, “enter into the kingdom of Goduut he in all 
probability went that day with Jesus to the old antediluvian 
prison among the disobedient spirits, where he had the privi
lege of being preached to: that he and all the rest of the - 
prisoners “might be judged according to men ’ in. the flesh.” 
(1. Peter V. , 0.

If the third ^article of religion,” believed by tlie church . 
of England, be true, then the thief must have gone ’ down 
into hell. This article reads thus:

“III. Of the going down of Christ into helL—As Christ 
died for us, and was buried, so also is i t to be believed that 
He went - down into hell^” - ’

If the thief went down into “prison,” let every other 
unbaptized person beware lest he go there too.
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Since the Apostles fell asleep, the simplicity and purity of 
the ancient gospel have been awfully perverted; its ordinances 
have been ’ changed, especially the ordinance of baptism; 
while the ordinance of the laying on of hands for the gift 
of the Holy Ghost, has 'been almost universally done away. 
No churches, either among the Papists or Protestants, have 
taught all the first principles of the gospel in their proper 
order. By this we know they are oot the church of God. 
God is not with them. Their sins are not forgiven them. 
The Holy Ghost is not given to them. And they cannot be 
saved in the fulus?s of the glory of the Father's kingdom— 
neither they nor their fathers for many generations past. All 
have gone astray—far astray, from ■ the ancient gospel. The 
church of Christ never existed on the earth without inspired 
apostles and prophets in it, who administered all the laws and 
ordinances of the gospel without any variation from the true 
and perfect pattern. But the apostate churches now on the 
earth, have neither inspired apostles, nor prophets, nor any 
other inspired officers among them, neither do they consider 
them necessary; and yet without i nspiration or revelation— 
without immersion for remission of sins, or the ordinance for 
the gift of the Spirit—they have the bold impudence to call 
themselves Christian churches. But they have nothing to do 
with Christ, neither has Christ anything to do with them*  
only to pour out upon them the plagues written. He has not 
spoken to any of them for many centuries, neither will He 
speak to them, only in His wrath, and in the fisrcsuss? of His 
anger, when He rises up to overthrow, to root up and to 
destroy them utterly from the earth.

)
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CHAFTER III.
• . r >

THE NATURE AND CHARACTER OF THE LAWS GIVEN FOR 
THE GOVERNMENT OF ALL ADOFTED CITIZENS.

’ TAHREE important subjects relative to the kingdom of God 
A have been already investigated in Chapters I. and II. 

We shall now proceed to the examination of the
Fourth—namely, The nature and character of the laws 

given for the government of all adopted citizens.
After having complied with the rules of adoption, mankind . 

are considered the legal citizens of God’s kingdom; and as 
such, they are required to obey strictly all the laws, ordinances, 
statutes, commands, counsels and words of the Great King; 
and in all things show themselves the faithful, honest and 
loyal subjects of His government. That the . citizens of the 
kingdom may be . able to render strict obedience to its laws, 
they should make themselves thoroughly acquainted with 
them, and thus obey understandingly. Fersons ignorant of 
the laws of the kingdom are liable to be deceived. They may 
suppose themselves obeying the law, when, in fact, they are 
only complying with some vain and foolish tradition of men. 
They are in constant danger of transgressing l aws of which 
they are ignorant, and of neglecting to observe others that are 
of importance.

Millions of modern Christiaus say they take the Bible as 
their “rule of faith and practice”—that the Bible is their 
law. But we ask, what part of the Bible is the law of God 
unto man in this age ? Is the history of the creation a law 
unto any one? Is the historyjof the building of the ark, or 
of the tower of Babel, or of Solomon’s temple, a law or “rule 
of faith . and practice” for the saints now? Is the history of 
Abraham’s travels—of .the doings of Moses and Aaron—of 
Israel’s wanderings in the wilderness—of the wars of Israel 
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Under the reign of their j’udges and kings—a law unto succeed
ing generations? Is the history of Jesus and the'apostles a 
law binding upon the saints of latter days? .Must we he 
baptized in Jordan because John baptized there? Must we 
ride upon an ass-colt into Jerusalem because Jesus did? 
Must we scourge the people out of the Jewish temple because 
Jesus thought it necessary to do so? Must we build up 
churches in Rome, in Corinth, in Galatia, or in any other 
place, because the New Testament gives the history of such 
events? Is the history of any of the events recorded in 
either the Old or the New Testament a law uhto any man 
now living? No, it is not. The historical parts of the Bible, 
then, are not intended to govern the actions of modern 
Christians.

Let us now inquire if all the laws, ordinances, and com
mands in’ the .Bible are’ intended . as our rule of faith and 
practice—as a law now binding upon us ? God commanded 
Adam that he sbdM not ’ eat of the tree in the midst of the• 
Garden of Eden. Is this law unto modern Christians ? No. 
God commanded Noah that he should build an ark of certain 
dimensions, and of a certain kind of wood: that he should 
take into the ark a certain number of beasts and fowls. Are 
these commands binding upon Christians now ? Surely not. 
God commanded Abraham to leave the land of Chaldea and 
go into a land wherein he was a stranger. Must modern 
Christians obey this.command ? Abraham was commanded 
to offer up his son Isaac. Is this a law of God’s kingdom 
now? God commanded the Israelites to leave Egypt—to 
walk through the. Red sea—to pitch. their tents in a certain way 
to travel in a certain order—to build a tabernacle after a 
certain pattern which he gave them—to offer various animals 
and fowls as sacrifices. Are these commands, laws or ordi
nances the saints? ‘'rule of faith and practice’’ in these days? 
They . are not. God commanded the tribes of Israel to slay 
both men, women and children—old. and young. Must the 
saints in all ages be governed by that command? No. God 
commanded Israel to encompass the walls of Jericho a certain 
number of times, blowing upon rams’ horns. Is this a law or 
command to be observed now? Verily no. Jesus commanded 
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Peter tt go and catch a fish in order tt pay taxes. Is this 
command in force yet '* Jesus commanded the apostles to 
tarry in Jerusalem a certain time, until they were qualified to 
preach. Must all other saints wait in Jerusalem for a like 
qualification ? An angel of the Lord commanded Philip 
to go into the south country: another angei commanded 
Cornelius to send for Peter; an angel commanded Joseph, 
the husband of Mary, to flee into Egypt, and. after tarrying? 
there a certain time, an angel commanded him tt return again 
tt the land of Israel. Will any one pretend to say that any 
tf these commands are to be observed now? There are 
many thousands of laws, commands, ordinances and sayings, 
like the foregoing, both in the Old and-New Testaments, that 
modem Saints cannot obey; indeed, it would be the bight 
of delusion, and a great sin, to undertake tt obey them dow. 
Could any man remain guiltless and kill little infant children 
now, because such a command was given to . Israel? • No, he 
could act. The most of the commands and ordinances of the 
Bible were limited in their application, and were never 
intended tt be binding upon future generations. Many were 
limited tt single individuals, and they only were required to 
obey them ; and when odco obeyed, they were nt longer bind
ing upon .those individuals nor any one else. Other l aws in 
the Bible were given tt govern all Israel for many generations; 
yet these also were limited tt Israel, and were never intended 
tt govern Gentile Christians. Most of the commands and 
laws in the Bible were given according to circumstances : as 
the circumstances were constantly changing, st ' the commands 
and laws were constantly changing to suit circumstances. 
/The moral law, however, never changes’ it remains the 
same throughout all dispensations and ages. The Lord com
manded Israel, saying, Thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not 
steal, thtu shalt not commit adultery, etc. These laws, wit h 
many others, never were intended tt be done away, but 
wherever the kingdom tf God is established, these laws exist 
in full force as rules of faith and practice. Many tf the laws 
of Mtses and the prophets, and tf Jesus and the apostles, 
were moral in their nature, and never were intended to cease. 
The moral law, tr law of righteousness, has been revealed
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anew in riiFsrert gsrsrdtiors and to numerous individuals. 
Once revealing this law' did not seem sufficient, hence it was 
revealed afresh, and over and over again, in successive genee- > 
ations. Each inspired writer received new revelations upon 
this great unchangeable law; and, in addition to this, each in 
his turn revealed thousands of commands, laws and oedi- /
nances suited to the conditions and circumstances of the 
people, which rsvsr were binding upon any but the individuals 
who received them, and to whom they were giveu^

Connected with the moral law, ov the law which is intended 
to regulate the moral actions of men, there aee certain ordi
nances. which are intended as standing ordinances in the king
dom; such, for example, as the sacrament of the Lord’s 
supper, the laying on of hands in the rdms of the Lord foe 
the healing of the jsiek,- and the anointing with oil for the 
same purpose. It might appear to some as superfluous fov 
the Lord to reveal through successive prophets and inspired 
men the same things which He had previously revealed to 
former ages; but when we reflect upon the importance of 
being governed by righteous laws, and upon the frailty of 
man and his liability to forget God and His laws, we need 
not be surprised • at this. It is certain that inspired men, in 
different ages, have revealed the same things anew, and have 
illustrated them in a great variety of ways, so as to impress 
the importance of them on the minds of men; as for example, 
how often mankind have hssr commanded 'through inspired 
men to worship no other god but the true and living God ' 
How often have they hssr commanded through inspired men 
to keep the Sabbath day holy? Many of the laws given to 
Moses were often repeated again in the inspired writings of 
future prophets. Modern Christians suppose that the Bible 
contains sufficient revelation to save mau, They argue “that 
the law of righteousness is clearly revealed in that book, and 
that more revelation would be superfluous.” “If,” say they, 
“the Bible contains the gospel, why should'another revelation 
of the gospel be given?” It is said, “if another gospel be 
revealed it must be false; if the same gospel be revealed it is 
useless, foe we already have it in ancent revelations.” They 
further argue, “that if mauk^d in ancient days could be saved 
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by what was revealed to them, the same revelation will sa^e- 
mankind in these days,” hence they suppose there is no ussC 
of any more. This objection urged by modern divines against 
new revelation being given in these days, might have been 
urged with the same propriety five thousand years ago ; as, 
for examples, the antediluvian world might have used this 
argument against Noah’s new revelations. They might have 
said that Enoch, the seventh from Adam, had sufficient reve? 
lation to save not only his spirit but his body also , and that. 
Enoch knew of Christ, and prophesied that He “should come 
with ten thousand of His saints to execute judgment,” ■ etc. 
and that if, through the vast numbers of revelations he had 
received, he could be translated, body and spirit, into the 
abodes of immortality, why not we be saved by the same reve? 
Iations without any new ones ? Why, they might have said, 
do you, Noah, pretend to give new revelations, when your 
great grandfather Enoch had revelations enough to translate 
him? Cannot we be saved, as well as he, if we take Enoch's 
revelations as our “rule of faith and practice ?” “But,” say the 
usw-rsvsIatiou-dsuiers of modern times, “Enoch’s revelation 
said nothing about the flood and the ark, it was therefore nec
essary that more revelation should be given to warn the people 
of these events.” Very well. May there not also be some judg
ments to escape, and important events to happen in our age, 
of which the ancient prophets have said nothing? And will 
not new revelation be equally as necessary to make knowD 
these unknown events that may happen in our day, as it was 
in Noah’s day .? After Matthew had been inspired to write 
the gospel, why was it necessary that Mark, Luke and John 
should be inspired to write the same gospel ? According to 
the arguments of the false teachers of modern times, if the 
last three evangelists revealed a different gospel from Matthew, 
it would be false, and if -they revealed the same it would be 
useless, there being no - necessity for the same thing to be 
revealed over again. If the revelation of the gospel by Mat
thew were sufficient to save men, why, according to their 
logic, should any further revelation be given ? Why should 
Mark, Luke, John, Paul, Peter, James and Jude give new 
revelation, after Matthew had given sufficient to save himself
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and others? But s”ys the false teacher, it was necessary, that 
by the mouth of two or three witnesses every word should be 
established, and once being established, there was no furthei 
need of revelation. In reply, we say, if two or three witnesses 
were sufficient why did He give eight writers instead of two or 
three? We see no more impropriety in sending eight hundred 
inspired men, or eight thousand to, write more revelation, than 
in sending eight.

Besides these eight inspired writers of the first century, vast 
numbers of others received revelations during that period, such 
”8 the Prophet Agabus, the four daughters of Philip, and the 
numerous prophets among the Corinthians and other churches. 
Surely’ the Lord was not very particular to confine the spirit of 
revelation to two or three witnesses, neither was He very care
ful not to have the same things incorporated in the revelations 
of different men.

The inspired writings of the first century, though given at 
different times, and through different men, reveal the same 
gospel, teach the same law of righteousness, and declare the 
same ordinances’; yet no one pretends to deny the usefulness 
of either or any of these inspired writings, because the same, 
gospel, law and ordinances had previously been revealed in 
some other writing. All of these inspired writings are con
sidered valuable, because they contain, not ” different gospel or 
law, but different items of revelation which were once adapted 
to the different circumstances of individuals and churches to 

-whom they were given. These ever varying items of revela
tion are valuable, not as a law or rule for the church in these 
days, but as matters of history. The revelation to Saul of 
Tarsus to “arise and go into Damascus”—the revelation to 
Ananias to “arise and go into the street that is called Straight, 
and .enquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul”—the 
revelation to the prophets iu the church at Antioch, to "set 
apart Barnabas'and Saul to the work of the ministry”—the 
revelation to Saul to “make haste, and get quickly out of Jeru
salem,” -for’ the Jews would not receive his testimony, and 
numerous other like revelations, are valuable as matters of 
history only; for.no one will have the absurdity to say that 
such -revelations are . binding upon any one else exccntiug the 
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persons that received them. The history of God's revelations, 
ever varying to suit circumstances, is an encouragement for 
the Saints in the nintssntb - century to seek after new revela
tions, like the ancients, which shall be adapted to the sVsr- 
varying and innumerable circumstances with which they may 
be surrounded. It will do no good to read the history 
of the angel sending Philip into the south country to preach, 
unless ministers can be sent by revelation in these days into the 
right country or field of labor. It will be of no advantage to 
read the history of the revelations given through the prophets of 
Antioch, relating to the calling and ministry of Paul and Bar
nabas, unless there are prophets and revelations in these days 
to call men to the ministry7 in the same way. The history of other 
men's revelations, callings, and missions, would be of no more 
advantage to us than the history of a good dinner would be to 
a hungry man, or the - history of the miraculous deliverance of 
the three Hebrew shlldren from the fiery furnace would be to a 
man perishing in the flames. Callings and missions in the 
tintsent■h century require new revelations as much as in the 
first century. The history of others’ callings, missions and 
duties, under certain circumstances, gives no knowledge of our 
callings, missions and duties under different circumstances. 
As well might we say to a hungry man that he has no need to 
eat in these days, as to say to the Saints they have no need of 
new revelation in these days. If a hungry man be told to read 
the history of the loaves and fishes on which others feasted, 
and be satisfied therewith, his appetite would Jbe greatly 
increased, and he would desire to eat for himself; so if the 
Saint who is hungering and thirsting after righteousness be 
told to read the history of the innumerable revelations given to 
the ancient Saints, varied - to suit their circumstances, and be 
satisfied therewith, it will greatly increase his desire to.,receive - 
revelation for himself suited to his own circumstances.

‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word ttj 
God.” This cannot mean every word which God has spoken 
in different ages; for it would be impossible to live by all -the 
words of God spoken to Noah—to Abraham—to Moses—to 
the prophets and to the apostles. Thousands of words which 
God has given °ould be obeyed only by tbe very individuals 
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to whom they were given. No other person could obey them. 
Man is to live by every word’of God .contained in those general 
laws which are given for the government of His kingdom in.all 
ages; and he is also to live by every word which shall be given 
to him as an individual. In the latter case his circumstances 
may be such as to require vast numbers of new revelations 
suited to his condition.. These revelations, no-doubt, would 
greatly differ from any that, were ever before given to man, or 
from any that would ever afterwards be given. No two individ
uals, churches, nations, or generations, are in the same con
dition ; not even one individual i s ifi the same circumstances 
in any two successive periods of his life. Consequently there 
is no period, nor year, nor generation, nor -agL_ wherein new 
revelations are not needed among the people of God.. The 
nature and character of the laws given for the government of 
adopted citzens, then, are not only those which are binding on 
man in every age, but those new revelations which arc given 
directly to the citizens from year to year during their own lives. 
When new revelations or laws are given for the benefit of a 
church or people, they are generally communicated through 
the prophets or other inspired officers of the Church When 
they are given to suit the circumstances of an individual, they 
are sometimes communicated through an inspired officer, as 
iii the cases of Samuel’s revelation to Sanl—of Nathan’s to 
David, and numerous other_instanees tbatTmiglrUbe named; 
and sometimes they - are given directly to the individual him
self, as in the ease of the revelation to Cornelius, to Fhilip, to 
the shepherds, to the wise men of the east, to Anna, to Simoon, 
and to great numbers of others mentioned in sacred his
tory.

It may be thought by some that a doctrine of continued 
revelation is a dangerous doctrine, calculated to deceive and 
mislead weak-minded persons to believe in anything and every
thing pretending to be revelations. But let such persons reflect 
that God is the author of such doctrine; and it. is not. at all 
likely that He would establish eominned revelation among His 
people if it were a dangerous doctrine. Can the wisest of our 
readers point out a people of God in any age of the world to 
whom He did not give continued revelations9 Has God ever 
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acknowledged any people or church as His own that did not 
receive new revelations for their own benefit? The danger, 
then, is all on the other side. The man who does not believe 
in continued revelation among the people of God, is already 
deceived and has not the religion of the Bible. By rejecting 
new revelation, he rejects one of the great fundamental princi
ples by which the people of*  God ifall ages are clearly distin
guished from every other people. But the reader may ask, is 
there not danger of being deceived by false revelation? We 
reply, yes; but shall we reject the true coin, because there is 
danger . of being deceived with the spurious? Shall we reject 
all vegetable food because some vegetables are poisonous? 
Shall we reject the gift of the Holy Spirit, because there are 
many false spirits abroad among men? Shall we reject the 
doctrine of salvation through Christ, because there have been 
many false christs? Shall we reject new revelation from God, 
because . there have been many false ones?

" Every faithful, upright person in the Church or kingdom of 
God enjoys the gift of the Holy Ghost, which is a sure preven
tative against all deception. The Holy’ Spirit knows all things, 
and never deceives any onc./Jesus said {see John xiv., xv., and 
xvi. chapters), “The Comforter which is the Holy Ghost, whom 
the Father will send in my name, He shall tea.ch you all things, 
and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have 
said unto you.”’ “Howbeit, when He the Spirit, of truth ’ is 
come, he will guide you into all truth: for He shall not speak 
of Himself; but whatsoever He shall hear, that ’ shall He 
speak; and He will shew you things to come. He shall glorify 
Me: for He shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you. 
All things that the Father hath are mine; therefore said I, 
that He shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto you." Per
haps some may suppose that this Comforter which is called the 
Holy Ghost, was only to be given to the apostles; but-Peter 
said to thousands on the day of Pentecctt, that jf they would 
repent and be baptized for the remission of sins, they should 
“receive the gift of the . Holy Ghost;” and then to shew them 
thaf the promise of this gift was not limited to a few thousand 
persons, he .says,, in the next sentence, “For the promise is 
unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar of, even
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&8 many as the Lord tur Gtd shall call. ” This passage evi
dently proves that the promise of the Holy Ghost, was a pro
mise universal in its extent, embracing all mankind who would 
comply with the conditions of repentance and baptism. If, 
then, all mankind can • receive the gift tf the Holy Ghost, 
where is the danger tf their being deceived by false revela
tions? Nowhere, if they- are faithful enough to retain the 
Spirit. “He shall teach ytu all thhngs ” “He shall guide 
you into all truth.”- Oh! htw easy it is with this Spirit tt 
detect false revelations, and to be guided into the truth tf all 
new ones! The Spirit knows its own revelations and can tes
tify of them.' Hence, says John, in one tf his epistles directed 
tt the saints generally, “The anointing which ye have received 
of Him hbideth in you, and ye need, not that any man teach 
you; but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and 
is truth, and is nt lie ; and even as it hath taught ytu, ye shall 
abide in Him” [I. John ii. chap). This “anointing” evidently 
means the promised Spirit which all the churches tf the saints 
enjoyed. All the saints were taught by this Spirit in all things. 
By this Spirit they could detect false apostles, false prophets, 
false teachers, false spirits, false doctrines, and false revelations 
without the least difficulty j

Paul said, that “eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart tf man, the things which God hath 
prepared for them that ltve Him. But God hath revealed 
them unto us by His Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth all things, 
yea, the deep things of God. Now we have received not the 
spirit tf the world, but the Spirit which is of God? that we 
might know the things that are freely given to us of God. ’ ’ 
“But the natural man receiveth not the things tf the Spirit of 
God ’ for they are foolishness unto . him • neither can he kndw 
them, because they are spiritually discerned. But be that is 
spiritual judgeth all things” (Z Cor. ii.'chap.). Thus we per
ceive that the “natural man cannot know the things tf tie 
Spirit;” therefore he is liable to be deceived, and ’ to embrace 
false revelations, and believe a lie and be damned, because with
out the Spirit he is unable to judge whether a revelation ig 
from God or from some other source. Ntt st with the spiritual 
man; he judgeth all things, and decides by the Spirit between 
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error and truth. Neither the eye, the ear, nor the heart of a 
natural man has perceived the things in reserve for the 
righteous; but the spiritual man has a knowledge of them by 
revelation. “God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit,” 
The Saints find out “the deep things of God” by the Spirit. 
The faithful Saints ov the elect cannot be deceived, for the 
Holy Ghost dwells in them as a Spirit of constant revelation, 
teaching them all things ; guiding them into all truth; shewing 
them things to come; taking of the things of the Father ‘ and 
shewing the same unto them by heavenly visions and dreams, 
and revealing the deep things of God such as no natural man 
could ever see, hear, think of, or know, foe they are only 
spiritually discerned. .Thus there is no possibility of a person’s 
ever being deceived who follows the teachings and revelations 
of the Holy Ghost.

The revelations given by the Holy Ghost; by the voice of 
the Lord; by the ministry of. angels; - by visions and dreams, 
and by the inspired officers of the kingdom, are the kind of 
laws ordained fov the government of the Saints. By such laws 
they have hssr governed in every age and dispensation. All 
churches who have not faith to obtain revelations and laws by 
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, are not the churches of 
God. Though they may pretend to great piety; profess to be 
Christians; make long prayers; preach eloquent sermons, and 
meet together every Sabbath day under the pretence of wor
shipping God, yet if they have not faith to obtain new rsvsld- 
tions, and visions, and the' ministry of angels, they are not the 
church of God, and are deceiving themselves and others with 
a false aud delusive religion; a religion by which they will 
perish, as the scripture saith, “Where there is no vision the 
people perish” (Proverbs xxtix,. lfc).

In all human governments there is a necessity '.for new laws 
to be given, and sometimes in great abundance.. No one will 
be so wild as to say that the laws given one thousand years ago 
to England, to France, and to the various nations of the earth, 
have been strictly applicable to the infinite variety of circum
stances in which they have since hssr placed. .Every one 
knows that all governments would soon , fall into the most inex
tricable confusion should new laws cease to be given only fov 

?
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the short period of fifty years. Every town, city, and district, 
of any extent, pay out their thousands annually for the support 
of a law-making department. If new circumstances in all 
human governments are, constantly calling for new laws, why 
not new circumstances in God’s government also require new 
laws? It may, perhaps, he argued that human laws are imper
fect, and therefore new ones are given; but that God’s laws 
being perfect, no new ones are necessary. In reply to this we 
observe that in human governments new laws are not generally 
given because of the imperfections of the old ones, but because 
new conditions require it. New laws are not often give instead 
of the old ones, but in addition to them; both old and new 
remaining in full force. The want of new laws would be 
equally as necessary though human laws were ever so perfect. 
So in the kingdom of God, the perfection of the old laws does 
not in the least obviate the necessity of new ones as new cir
cumstances arise.

In all human governments every law is made by the legal 
law-making department, or else it is of no force, and the people 
are not bound by it. So in the kingdom of God, all laws must 
come from the Great Law-Giver, or else they are of no force, 
and the people are under no obligations to obey them. If any 
body of unauthorized men on this land, were to write out a 
code of laws for the government of the United States, 
who would be so lost to all reason and common sense 
as to suppose such laws were legal and valid9 Yet there are 
millions who consider themselves under obligations to believe 
and obey the uninspired writings in the “Thirty-nine Articles” 
of the church of England, and in the various creeds, cate
chisms, confessions of faith, and disciplines of other sects, as 
though they had actually come afresh from God. The vast 
variety of creeds and articles of faith now in the world, shows 
clearly that mankind consider that they have need of more 
rules and laws besides those given in ancient days. The neces
sity of more has appeared so obvious, that they have concluded 
to have more at all hazards. To obtain more, from the Great 
King, they suppose is entirely out of the question. The only 
way, in their estimation, is to usurp the place of God, and give 
laws to the neonfe as He uucisntIv did. To obtain laws
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from the legal Law-Giver in these days, they assert is the 
highest blasphemy, but to usurp authority and give laws and 
articles of faith in God’s stead, they consider is all right. The 
archbishops, bishops, and whole clergy of the church of Eng
land, with the king at their head, thinking that’the Lord had 
given all 'the rules, laws, and articles'cT faith in the Bible which 
He ever intented to give, and seeing the great necessity there 
was for more/conduded that wherein the Lord failed in ^sup
plying the present wants of their church they would make ft 
up ■ out of the superabundance of their own wisdom. The.
first rich display of their fruitful imaginations was to invent an 
entire new kind of god, which' no former generation ever 
thought of. A description of ■ this god they have given in their 
first article of religion. He is there represented to be’ “with
out body. parts, or passions.” Such is the first effort of this 
great body of learned divines in helping the Lord make articles 
of faith. When the Lord made articles of religion -in olden 
times, He had not the assistance of such learned men; per
haps that may be the reason that this bodiless, passionless god of 
modern times was'not then discovered! Oh ! what darkness 
the- world’ would have -been in relative to .this’ god Without 
/‘parts/’ if these ' modem divines.had suffered the God of 
Israel to give articles of religion as He did in ancient;, days ! 
Had it not been for this learned body, the world never would 
have known that the whole of any thing could exist without 
"parts! ”—they never would have known the difference ■ between 
this newly-invented god and the God of Israel, who said to 
Moses, “thou shaft see my back parts" (Exodus xxxii. 23). 
Let the church of England hush all their fears, for their god 
can neither see, hear, nor speak ; they never need be afraid 
th at he will give them new revelations, or laws, or articles of . 
religion, or interfere in any waj- with their church matters. The 
God of Israel makes His own laws and articles of religion for 
11is own church in all ages; but this modern god, having no 
tongue, nor mouth nor any other “parts," has left this work 
entirely to his Right Reverend Worshippers;.

Fifth.—The character, disposition, and qualifications neces
sary /or every citizen to possess.

After being adopted into the kingdom of God ' rt is necessary 
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that all citizeDS should- cultivate such a character and dispo
sitions shall be most pleasing to their King. Whenever the 
King shall give them advice or counsel upon any subject, they 
should, without any hesitation, adhere strictly to that advice or 
counsel. It is a great thing to find out the will of God, but it 
is still greater to do it. God requires the most perfect obedi
ence on the part of His subjects. We may not always discern 
the end or result of doing as we are commanded; but this is 
no excuse for disobedience. ' Abraham did not know the useful 
result the Lord had . in view in co&manding him to offer up his 
son Isaac; if he had followed the dictates of his own natural 
feelings or affections, he never would have attempted to comply 
with this command; it was enough for him to understand that 
God required such a sacrifice, without waiting till He imformed 
him of the reason why He required it. This should be the dispo
sition and character of every child of God, to go with all his 
heart and do whatever the Lord requires, though he may be 
utterly in the dark as to the purpose which God may wish to 
accomplish by- giving such commandment. Hoes a skillful 
general reveal to all his soldiers all his purposes and designs in 
regard to the enemy? No, he only .reveals unto them what he 
wishes . them to do, while the result of their obedience is often
times entirely hidden from their view. If soldiers were never 
to obey until thOy understood the useful results to be accom
plished, they would not be very loyal to their officers. How 
many there are among mankind that would be delighted to 
obtain a revelation of God’s will concerning themselves, if they 
could be persuaded that He would not reveal anything contrary 
to their wishes. They would be very sorry to get a revelation 
“to sell all that they had and give to the poor,” as Jesus told 
the young man in ancient days. They would not like to hear 
“a voice from heaven” commanding them to come out of 
Babylon, or to l eave' their native land, their fine farms and 
splendid mansions, and go into a strange country as Abraham 
did : they would prefer to receive no revelations at all, rathei 
than be directed to make such sacrifices. But not so with good, 
faithful . citizens of the kingdom of God: they • wish to be 
guided by new revelation day by day, and year by year: thev 
delight to do every thing that the Lord reveals to them, believ
ing that it will be for their future happiness and well-being.
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It is not every one that crieth Lord, Lord, that shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven, but it is he that doeth the will of 
the Father. Justification, sanctification, purification, and glo
rification, are all obtained through the atonement of Jesus 
Christ by doing the will of the Father, as made manifest by the 
revelation of His word. Jesus prays to the Father thus— 
“Sanctify them through Thy truth; Thy word is truth.” 
Reader, do you desire to be justified from all your sins? if so, 

. obey the law of ^justification as revealed from heaven, and your 
sins shall be blotted out. Do’you desire to be sanctified and 

■ purified from all unrighteous and unholy desires? if so, seek 
to obtain the word of the Lord by new revelation, and after you 
have obtained it, either directly to yourself, or through others, 
be sure and obey it, and you shall be made pure and clean; but 
remember that after the word of the Lord has come unto you 
and His will is revealed, and you refuse to obey, your situation 
will be much worse than that of those to whom the Lord has never 
spoken. “He that knoweth his master’s will,” through the 
medium of new revelation, “and doeth it not, the same shall 
be beaten with many stripes; but he that knoweth it not,” 
that is, has never been favored with a message or revelation 
from his master, “and doeth things worihy of stripes, shall only 
be beaten with few stripes.”

When the children of the kingdom pray, let them be careful 
not to use vain repetitions as the church of England do in their 
“Litany,” for they repeat the same thing over again on every 
Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday; the same things are asked 
for some fifty or sixty times on each of these days; so that in 
fifty years each member of that church repeats the same peti
tion something like four hundred thousand times. The faith
ful Saints will avoid all such wicked mockery, for it is very dis
pleasing to the true God to have such “vain repetitions” con
stantly sounding in His ears year after year. Where is there a 
sensible man in all the world that would not be disgusted with 
his own children, or with any other persons, who should con
stantly annoy him by asking for the same thing some fifty times 
a day, for three days every week, and follow it up year after 
year? Such persons would be counted as insane, or unfit for the 
society of rational beings. How much more, then, will the 
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true God be disgusted, and abhor such nonsense? Any being, 
except a bodiless, passionless nonentity, would treat such wor
shippers with contempt, and consider them a nuisance in all 
civilized society.

When the Saints pray, they should- endeavor to find out what 
they want most, and then; calmly, simply, and honestly ask*  
for it with an expectation of receiving it; for, says our 
Savior, “If my words abide in you, and ye abide in me, ye 
shall ask what ye will, and it shall he given unto you.” Do 
not think that you will be heard ’ for much speaking or for- 
vain repetitions. If you fail in receiving any thing that would 
be for your benefit, . or any that is promised, you may know 
that there is. some cause for it: perhaps you may not have 
been as faithful as you ought;; the fault, if any, must be in 
yourself; for God’s promises are sure. Therefore seek to find 
out the reason why your prayer is not answered, and remove 
the cause, and then ask again, and if all is right on your part, 
you will receive an answer. Seek not to express your desires 
before the Lord in great swelling words, to be praised of men 
for your eloquence, .neither convert your voice into some unna
tural tone; but endeavor to speak to the Lord with the same 
degree of sincerity and confidence that a child has in asking its 
parents for food. When you desire any particular blessing, do 
not let your mind be wandering upon hundreds of other bles
sings which are foreign from the one which you more earnestly 
desire, lest your faith become divided, and you fail of receiving 
any answer. If a great multitude of things are asked for in 
the same prayer, the Saints are sometimes apt afterwards to 
forget some things which they have prayed for, and conse
quently do not look with earnest expectation for the answer, 
and because of this the blessing is withheld.

The great secret in obtaining favors from God, is to form, 
modify, and cultivate such characters and dispositions as will 
correspond in every respect with the teachings of the word and 
spirit of Christ. Condescend to men of low estate. Despise 
not the poor because of his poverty; and when you prepare a 
feast, Invite in, “the poor, the halt, the maimed and blind; for 
they cannot recompense you again in this .life, but you shall 
receive your recompense at the resurrection of the j'ust.” Feed 
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the buagry—clothe the caked—administer tt the widow and 
the fatherless in their afflictitns—visit the sick. Let your ltve 
abound untt all men : endeavor to reclaim men from the error 
of their ways by telling them the plain, uD.varnished truth in 
meekness and with sobriety, remembering that ytu yourselves 
were once in gross darkness, because tf the traditions and false 
religions with which ytu were surrounded ; therefore have com
passion upon the millions tf deluded beings who have deceived 
themselves with the pomp and vaiD show tf modern Christian
ity. Be upright and hoDest before all men. Practice virtue 
and holiness continually. Such should be the disposition and 
character of all the children of Gtd, in order tt qualify them
selves for usefulness in this world, and to inherit eternal life in 
the world tt come.

CHAPTER IV
THE RIGHTS, PRIVILEGES AND BLESSINGS ENJOYED BV THE

SUBJECTS IN THIS LIFE.

T N the preceding chapters of this treatise, we have already 
* illustrated five important subjects • relative to the king

dom of .God. The next to be considered in the order tf tur 
arrangement is the

Sixth—Namely, The rights, privileges, and blessings enjoyed 
by the subjects in this life.

The faithful subjects of the kingdom of God are entitled by 
promise tt certain rights and privileges which are not granted 
to the citizens of any other kingdom. All the children tf 
the kingdom have the right of offering up daily petitions tt the 
King. This inestimable right or privilege is one with which 
the citizens of other governments are not favored. It is not 
only granted as a privilege, but it is also enjoined as a duty 
upon all the inhabitants tf the kingdom, to plainly make 
known all their wants, and represent all their grievance tr wrongs 

i
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which they may have endured from the citizens of other gov
ernments. Those petitions offered in rightsou?ns??, art 
always favorably received; and the blessings asked for in 
faith, if calculated to benefit the petitioner, are never with*  
held.

The blessings promised to the children of the kingdom in 
this life, are wisdom, knowledge, joy, healings- miracles, 
tongues, interpretations, revelations, visions, dreams, the 
ministry ' ' of angels, prophesy^s, power ' to cast out devils; . 
power against deadly poisons, and in fine, all the other gifts 
of the Holy Ghost as recorded in the scriptures of truth.

Many thousands of sincere honest inquirers have been 
exceedingly anxious to know whether they were really in the 
kingdom of God or not. This is an inquiry of infinite import
ance, and one upon which none should rest satisfied short of 
a certain knowledge. For the benefit of such inquirers, we 
here give them an infallible sign by which they may always 
know the kingdom of God from all other kiugdoms. Where- 
ever the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost are enjoyed, there 
the kingdom of God exists: wherever these gifts are not 
enjoyed, there the kingdom does not exist.

That believers might , be distinguished from unbelievers 
throughout all the world, Jesus promised certain signs to the 
former. He said unto them, “These signs shall follow them 
that believe: in my mame shall they cast out devils; they 
shall speak with new tongues; they shall take up serpents; 
and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; 
they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover. 
(Mark xvi. 17, 18, 19.) This promise has been supposed ■ by 

J many to have been limited to the apostles or to the official 
• members of the Church of Christ; but it will be perceived 

from the context, that Jesus’made this promise to every crea
ture throughout all the world who would believe the gospel. 
In the 15th verse, He commanded the apostles to “go into all 
the world and preach the gospel to every creature.” In the
1Gth verse, He promised salvation to every baptized believer, 
and damnation to every unbeliever. In the three following 
verses, He promises miraculous signs to the believer. The 
promise of miraculous signs was as unlimited in its nature as 
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the promise of salvation. Where the ' ods ceases, the other 
ceases also. Miraculous signs are a part of the gospel plan, 
as much as the remission of sins or the gift of the Holy 
Ghost.

The gospel plan embraces certain commands oe ordinances 
to be believed and obeyed, and certain blessings to be received. 
To limit the blessings of the gospel to the first age of Christ
ianity, is to limit the gospel to that age; for all the blessings, 
including the signs, were to be received wherever the gospel 
was received. ,

Nothing can be move erroneous than to suppose that these 
signs were merely •given to establish the truth of Christianity, 
and that when that was once established, they were no' longer 
mded. The signs are as much included in' the system of 
Christianity, as any other blessing that can be named. If the 
signs have ceased, true Christianity, of which the signs are a 
component part, has ceased. If signs '-have established the 
system of Christianity, ’ why should they, as _ a part of the 
very system itself cease as unnecessary, while the other part 
of the system remains? Why not the whole system cease, as 
well as a part ? W hy tell the world that Christianity was 
established by miraculous signs, and then declare, that as 
soon as it was established, nearly all of its blessings ceased ? 
If it be established, the whole system, signs and all, should 
continue in full force, as long as there is a souJ on the earth 
to be saved.

If so great a portion of the gospel blessings were intended 
to cease as unnecessary, is it not exceedingly strange that no 
intimation should be given in the scriptures to that effect? 
When the commands, ordinances, and blessings of the system 
of Christianity have been once established in the earth, have 
we not every reasou to believe, without the least shadow of a 
doubt, that they are intended to continue, unless something 
to the contrary is intimated in the word of God? After 
Jesus had promised miraculous signs to the hslis'vers in all 
the world, would He withhold the promised blessings from 
them in any part of the world, ov i n any age, without giving 
some reason fov not fulfilling His promise? Every believer 
in all the world, and in every age, should seek after the mirac
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ulous signs with as much . confidence and assurance as he 
would seek after any other promised blessing, until Jesus 
intimates in His word that He no longer ■ intends bestowing 
them according to promise. Until our Lord declares that He 
will no longer bestow the promised signs upon believers, every 
church who are not in possession of these signs, may know 
that they are not true believers. If true ' believers fail in 
receiving the promised signs, they have no reason to suppose 
that they will receive the promised salvation. Modern Chris
tians who do not enjoy the signs of believers, cannot expect to 
enjoy the salvation of believers.

One of two things is certainly true, ■ either modern Chris
tians who do not enjoy the miraculous signs, are not true 
believers, or else Jesus fails on His part to fulfill His promise. 
If they are not true believers, they will fail of salvation ’ if 
Jesus fails on His part to fulfill one promise, what confidence 
have they to suppose that He will fulfill the others? If true 
believers learn that Jesus withholds one promise without 
rendering any reason for so doing, what certainty have they 
that He will not also withhold every other promise? They 
can have no certainty at all. .Nothing sure upon which to 
build their hopes of salvation. If one promise fails, all may 
fail. If the words of Jesus are not fulfilled ' in one thing, this 
is calculated to destroy all confidence in the rest of His say
ings. Therefore, if they really are true believers, Jesus has 
refused to fulfill His promise, and give them the signs of true 
believers, and consequently they may expect that He will 
refuse to give them ” glorious resurrection and an inheritance 
in His presence.

It may be argued that Jesus has nowhere in His word lim
ited. the promise“of-”'gloriou8 resurrection, and of salvation 
to the believers who should live in the first age of Christian
ity, and therefore, these promises may be claimed in alb suc
cessive ages. - So, likewise, it may be argued that, ■ as Jesus 
has nowhere in His word limited the miraculous signs to -the 
believers of the first ”ge of Christianity, therefore they may 
be claimed by believers in all. subsequent ages, as long as the 
earth should stand.

Jesus promised both the salvation and - signs: both were 
promised to every creature in ' all the world who should believe 
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the gospel: both, so far as we can discover from the woru of 
God, were intended for ,believers of all future generations. 
Modem believers assert that they have not obtained the 
promised signs. Why, then, do they assert t hat they shall 
obtain the promised salvation? Why suppose that Jesus will 
fulfill one promise, when He fails to fulfill the other? To illus
trate this subject, we offer the following parabbe:—

A certain king, great and powerful, reigned over a numer
ous and happy people. His territories were situated in the 
most beautiful and delightful portions of the earth. The 
land abounded with the most valuable treasures, such as were 
unknown in any other country. Nothing could exceed the 
order, peace, prosperity, and happiness diffused throughout 
all his dominions.

At a certain time, the king .sent forth ambassadors among all 
nations, to invite them to become subjects of his government, 
and in due time to emigrate to his happy country. These 
ambassadors were invested with power to legally administer 
the oath of allegiance, and all other laws and ordinances 
which the king had established for the purpose of adopting 
citizens into his own government. And the king said unto 
them, “He that receiveth you and becomes an adopted citizen, 
shall, when he emigrates, receive an inheritance iu my domin
ions: but he that is not adopted shall iu no wise enter into 
my kingdom. These signs or tokens shall accompany the 
adopted citizens: in my name they shall carry a costly metal, 
enstamped with the great seal of my authority; they shall 
wear upon one of their fingers a choice jewel from my own 
dominions; they shall have a white stone upon which shall be 
engraved, in unknown characters, a new name known only to 
themselves. All these signs or tokens shall accompany 
them.”

The ambassadors went forth as they were directed, and 
many thousands in all parts of the world received the ordi
nances of adoption; and the signs or tokens of their legal citi
zenship were abundantly manifested. When the adopted 
citizens received the promised signs, they were greatly con
firmed, and believed with much assurance that they should, 
after emigration, receive the promised inheritance.
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In process of time a great persecution arose. Many of 
these adopted citizens were put to death. Many others began, 
through carelessness, . to lose the precious signs and tokens ot 
their citizenship. At length persecution began to abate, and 
the proclamation of the king was received more favorably. 
Many, on account of its increasing popularity, assumed the 
authority to administer the oath of allegiance and the ordin
ances of adoption, without either seeing or hearing from the 
king. For fear the people would question their authority, 
they flattered them with the idea that the king would no 
longer call ambassadors by revealing any new commission, and 
that the whole work of cQmmissionitg and authorizing was 
left entirely to their own wisdom. But it was soon found that 
the signs and tokens of citizenship ’ were no longer grauted, 
although many petitioned the king .very earnestly to send 
them, but their petitions were unheeded. The reason of this 
was, because no one was authorized from the king to adminis
ter the oath of allegiance and adopt citizens legally. There
fore the king would not give the tokens of citizenship. But 
these unauthorized usurpers, who had already made the 
people believe that it was unnecessary to receive a commission 
by any new revelation, next actually persuaded the people to 
believe that the signs and tokens of citizenship were also 
unnecessary. Popularity and age soon established these false 
traditions, insomuch that the people almost universally 
believed, in direct opposition to the promise of the king, that 
the signs of citizenship were unnecessary.

They continued to emigrate in great numbers as was sup
posed to the promised land, where it was expected they would 
receive the promised inheritance. But at .it was absurd, 
according to their traditions, to expect ’ any communication 
from that land, they could not tell whether the emigrants 
were permitted to enter into the kingdom and receive their 
inheritance or not. Now the king was very angry with those 
who had usurped authority, and had administered the laws of 
adoption without . being sent. He was also very angry with 
the people who had suffered themselves to be so grossly 
imposed upon, as to suppose that any could be sent without 
some communication from him. He. therefore, withheld
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from them the promised signs and also the promised inherit
ance, for none of them had been legally adopted. Though 
they obtained none of the tokens or signs, yet they vainly 
flattered themselves that they should get the inheritance. 
But as many as were found who had been deceived, and had 
not the promised signs of citizenship, were taken and bound 
as enemies and aliens, and - cast into their own place; and 
great misery prevailed among them—weeping, and wailing, 
and gnashing of teeth.

And after a long time had passed away, the king sent forth 
from his dominions one mighty and strong, clothed with great 
power; and many other messengers were called and sent even 
according to the first pattern. And they were commanded to 
go unto every nation, kindred, tongue and people, and call 
upon all men to come forth and be legally adopted, and take 
the oath of allegiance from such as were authorized to admin
ister it, and irom their hands to receive the ordinances of 
adoption. And the king again renewed his promise, and said 
that the signs and tokens of ’ citizenship should again be 
enjoyed, and such should receive the promised inherit
ance.

Now these messengers went forth according to the com
mandments of the king, and those who received them were 
blessed with the signs, and had much assurance. Now these 
unauthorized usurpers who pretended to he the servoa^ of 
the king, and those whom they had deceived, when they saw 
the signs and tokens of citizenship again made manifest, were 
exceedingly angry, and sent forth all manner of wicked accus
ations and lies against the king’s messengers, and those who 
had received them; and by these wicked means the people 
were stirred up to greatly persecute them, destroying many, 
and driving others from place to place, and from city to - city. 
At length they were driven forth a great distance from among 
the nations; and there they were nourished until they became 
exceedingly strong: tbe king himself greatly strengthened 
them by additional tokens of bis goodness.

Tbe king’s messengers, notwithstanding tbe cruelties which 
they received from tbe people, continued to go from nation to 
nation, and the signs and tokens of citizenship began to shine
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forth with greater brilliancy, which enraged the pretented 
citizens who had net these tokens still more, and they 
gathered together in multitudes upon all the face of the earth 
to fight against those wht had the signs tf citizenship. Id 
process tf time, after passing through many tribulations, the 
lawful heirs went tut from among the nations with power and 
great glory, and gathered themselves in tne. And it came tt 
pass that they built a great city unto the king, and he came 
with all the mighty ones of his dominions, aDd dwelt among 
them; and those who had fought against his messengers, 
perished; and all the earth came under the dominion tf the 
great king.

. Let us now examine the use or benefit of these miraculous 
signs. Jesus said, “ These signs shall follow them that 
believe” If they were tt be tf nt particular use tr benefit
tt the believer, it is ntt reasonable tt suppose that Jesus 
would have promised them. Modern Christendom asserts 
that these signs were given, not st much for the benefit of 
believers, as for the convincing of unbelievers. The servants 
of God, it is said, wrought signs and wonders to establish the 
divine authenticity of their calling and message, Signs fol

. lowed, they assert, that ah people might know believers from 
unbelievers—the true Church from every other church.

If these signs, as modern divines suppose, were given ftr 
these purposes, then we ask, why should they be done away 
in succeeding ages, when there were millions tf unbelievers 
upon the earth? Htw are people to determine at the present 
day which among the modern churches is the Church tf 
Christ? How shall they know believers from unbelievers? or 
the ministers tf Christ from deceivers tr imposters? "We can 
distinguish them now, says modern Christendom, by the word 
of Gtd. But the word of God says, “signs shall follow them 
that believe.” And as they deny signs in these days, the 
word tf God would at once condemn them all as unbelievers.1 
Ntt any tf the Papist or Protestant sects can pjrove, by the 
word tf God, to the unbelieving world, that they are the true 
church—that their ministry is authorized tf Gtd, and that 
they are true believers in Christ. The word tf God condemns 
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them all, because they have not the signs which Jesus said 
.should ■ follow the believers.

The Protestants denounce the Catholics as the mother of 
harlots-the most wicked and corrupt power on earth. The 
Catholics denounce the Protestants as heretics and apostates 
from the true church. The word of God denounces them 
both as unbelievers, because they lack the signs. The infidel 
world denounces the word of God, because miraculous signs 
follow neither Catholics nor Protestants, who pretend to be 
believers. The sincere inquirer, is almost distracted, because 
he is in greater doubt whether to believe in Catholics, Protes
tants, infidelity, or the word of God. If signs then were 
given to distinguish the ministers of Christ from impostors, 
surely the present generation need them if ever they were 
cssCsC.

In the midst of all these conflicting opinions, the humble 
servant of God comes forth and boldly declares that no church 
can be the true church, unless they obey the words of Christ 
and enjoy the signs of believers. He testifies with authority 
that all the promises of Jesus will be fulfilled while there is 
one believer upon the face of the earth to be*  perfected and 
saved. He testifies that all who deny that signs will follow 
them that believe, are unbelievers, who, according to the 
words of Christ, must be damned.

It is very evident, however, that these signs were not given 
merely for the purpose of convincing unbelievers. “In my 
name,” says Jesus, “they shall cast out devils." although this 
power might, in certain cases convince the unbelieving world, 
yet it is by no means to be supposed that this was the prin
cipal design. Devils and unclean spirits frequently took pos
session of the human tabernacle, tormenting individuals in 
various ways. Jesus promised believers that they, in His 
name, should cast them out. Now one object which Jesus 
had in view i n granting this power, was to benefit the one 
possessed. Another object was to confirm the believers, that 
they by having power over the devil in this life, might be 
more fully assured that they should obtain a complete victory 
aud final triumph oyer him in the world to come. That per
son who cannot obtain power in the name of Jesus to cast out
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devils in this life, has great reason to fear lest the devil shall 
obtain power over him in the next life. What assurance has 
any one that he shall obtain a complete salvation from the 
power of the devil, when his spirit shall leave the body, if he 
cannot claim the promise of Jesus, and cast him out while 
his spirit dwells in the Body? One of the purposes then which 
Jesus had in view in bestowing this blessing, was that believ
ers might learn to prevail against the devil before they should 
enter the invisible world of spirits. And another purpose, as 
we have already named, was to deliver the unhappy demoniac 
from his miserable and wretched condition, and set him free 
from the grasp of this awful monster.

Now both of these purposes are just as essential for the 
good of mankind in this age as in the first age of Christianity. 
It would be equally as essential for a man who is possessed of 
devils in this age to be liberated, as it was in any former age. 
And it would also ' be equally as essential that a believer 
should learn to command the devil in the name of Jesus, that 
he might obtain a complete victory over him in all things, as it 
was for ancient believers. Therefore, as there is no scripture 
to do away this promise, nor any reason to prove it unneces
sary, it must be intended for believers of all ages until the devil 
is bound.
/“They shah speak in new tongues.” The benefit of this 
miraculous sign is obvious to every one. If a servant of God 
were under the necessity of acquiring in the ordinary way a 
knowledge of languages, a large portion of his time would be 
unprofitably occupied. While he was spending years to learn 
the language of a people sufficiently accurate to preach the 
glad tidings of salvation unto them, thousands would be perish
ing for the want of the knowledge. If he could be endowed 
immediately by the power of the Holy Ghost to speak in any 
language necessary, how much laborious study would be 
avoided 1 how much time would be saved that could’ be occu
pied more usefully in the spread of the gospel! how much 
more accurately would principles be expressed, when, not only 
the ideas, but the lauguage itself is given by the Holy Ghost! 
How vastly superior is God’B plan of qualifying His servants 
to preach in different languages and tongues, to the plans
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adopted by modern divines 1/ The servant of God is qualified 
in a moment, as it were, to^preach by the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit in the language of any people to whom he may be 
sent; while modern divines will throw away years in acquiring 
the knowledge of a language; and when they have acquired it, 
they cannot preach in it by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, 
but are still dependent upon their own learning and wisdom.

In one day the unlearned fishermen of Galilee acquired a 
more extensive qualification for preaching in the different lan
guages of the earth, than all the various grades and ranks of 
clergymen who have disgraced the name of Christianity on the 
eastern hemisphere for the last seventeen centuries. The gift 
of tongues was not confined to the ministers of Christ alone, 
but it was bestowed liberally upon the private members of the 
Church. Indeed, it was one of the signs promised to believers 
throughout all the world. As sgou as Paul baptized the Ephe
sians, he laid his hands upon them and they received the Holy 
Ghost, and immediately spake with tongues and prophesied 
{See Actsxix. 6.). When the household of Cornelius received 
the Holy Spirit, they also spake with tonguesandglorificd God 
(Acte? x. 46). The Corinthian church were abundantly blessed 
with this gift{See I. Cor. xii., xiii. and xvi. chapters).

That the principle use of this gift was to preach the gospel 
to the people of different tongues and languages we presume 
no one will deny. And that there was another benefit derived 
through the medium of this gift is also evident The members 
of the church were confirmed and strengthened in their faith 
by the enjoyment of this gift. Jesus hid promised this 
miraculous sign, among many others, to believers?; if they had 
failed to receive the blessings, thev would have had reason to 
doubt whether they were true believers; but when they received 
tongues, together with all other promised blessings, they were 
no longer in doubt, but were assured, not only of the truth of 
the doctrine, but that ’they themselves were accepted of God.

The benefits to be derived from this gift are as essential in 
this age, as in the first age of Christianity. It is as necessary 
that people of^diflerent languages should hear the gospel now,1 
as in early ages. „ It is also as important that believers should 
be confirmed "by _ this gift now, as it ever was. Therefore, as

• ?
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there is no scripture to limit this gift to the early Christians, 
and no reason why believers should not enjoy it now, we art 
compelled to admit that this promise of Jesus is in full force 
yet, and that whenever and wherever we find a church . of true 
believers in Christ, there we shall also find the signs of believers. 
And as the gift of tongues is not among the apostate churches 
now on the earth, we are compelled by the word of God tc 
consider them all Unbelievers. Indeed, they cannot be believer; 
for if they were they could speak with new tongues, as • Jesus 
promised.

“They shall take up serpents, or if they drink any deadly 
thing it shall not hurt them.” This promise of our Great 
Redeemer was also made to every creature in all the world who 
should believe the gospel. The use of this miraculous gift was 
to preserve life, in case any believer should accidentally be 
bitten by a poisonous serpent as Paul was (see Acts xxviii.); or 
should unintentionally swallow a deadly poison- as the sons of 
the prophets did (see IJ. Kings iv). Jesus promised that it 
should not hurt them. When the Israelites were bitten by 
poisonous serpents, they were healed by simply looking at a 
brazen serpent which the,Lord commanded Moses to raise up 
in the wilderness; so the believers in Christ can prevail against 
deadly poisons by simply looking to Him in faith; for Jesus 
cannot fail to fulfil His promise to the believer.

‘lThey shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.” 
This also is one of the signs of believers. Sickness is a very 
prevalent calamity among the inhabitants of our fallen world. 
Any medical discoveries that will benefit the sick, are consid
ered of inestimable value. Medicines are valued in proportion 
to their usefulness. Some medicines are useful in one disease, 
but, at the same time, will leave a lasting injury upon the 
human constitution. Others have a more salutary effect; and 
are beneficial in numerous diseases , such, when their beneficial 
tendencies are thoroughly understood, are generally prized in 
preference to those of inferior quality.

One of the most simple and harmless prescriptions for the 
sick, and one which is a certain cure for diseases and plagues 
of every description—is that prescribed by one of the most 
celebrated physicians that ever lived among men. The Dre- 
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scription is simply this—“they- shall lay hands upon the 
sick, and they shall recover.” There is ho disease so 
violent in its nature—so deadly in its operations, but what this 
remedy, when properly attended to, will effect a complete cure, 
without in the least injuring the human system like many other 
prescriptions. This remedy is infinitely superior to all others, 
first because of its universal application to all diseases, plagues, 
and pestilences; secondly, because of • the certainty with which 
it removes pain and every cause of disease; thirdly, because of 
the expeditious and immediate relief which it affords the 
patient; fourthly, because it does not prostrate the human 
system, and injure the constitution like many other powerful 
prescriptions, which frequently terminate in the worst of con
sequences ; fifthly, because it can be obtained without money, or 
price, being within the reach of the poor as well as the rich; 
sixthly, because it does not require years of laborious study to 
acquire a knowledge of the nature of the disease or of the 
nature of its treatment like most other theories; and seventhly, 
because it can be obtained in all parts of the world where true 
believers are to be found.

Another prescription of equal value, and producing like 
effects is given by another celebrated author in these words: 
“Is any sick among you? let him call for the Elders of the 
Church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in 
the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith shall save the 
sick, aod the Lord shall raise them up; and • if he have com
mitted sins, they shall be forgiven him” {James ■ v. 14, 15). 
The prayer of faith accompanied by the ordinances is the most 
universal, powerful, and effective remedy of any that has ever 
yet been discovered.

The great Physician, who has unfolded to the nations this 
infinitely valuable and all powerful remedy, has’been jealous of 
His own glory, and has so prepared it that it can never be 
administered with the least effect only in His name by one that 
is authorized, that i s by a true believer. This is an effectual 
preventative against all quacks and impostors who may under
take in His name to counterfeit the genuine; for in all 
cases, such will fail like the seven sons of Sceva (Acts xix- 13, 
14, 15, 16).
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The apostate churches for many centuries past have been 

destitute of this promised blessing of our Savior. They have 
endeavored to blind the eyes of mankind, by telling them that’ 
this blessing was not needed after the first age of Christianity. 
This false tradition, invented by a set of wicked impostors to 
hide their own unbelief and want of authority, has been handed 
down by successive false teachers, until the present day; and 
what is still more strange, there are millions of poor, ignorant 
fanatics, who have been led away with the fatal delusion. It 
has been the study of the wicked impostors of modern times 
to persuade the people that the promised signs of the 
gospel are not needed now. In this thing there - is great policy; 
for as they have so far apostatized as to be entirely destitute 
of the blessings themselves, if they could not succeed in delud
ing their followers to suppose that miraculous signs are not 
needed in these days, all people would at once discover that 
they were not believers, but impostors, acting without 
authority, having a form of godliness, but destitute of its pro
mised powers, pretending to be believers without the signs of 
believers.

If their deluded followers should, by any means, get the 
scales of priestcraft off from their eyes sufficiently to believe 
the promise of Jesus -in preference to the traditional impositions 
of their false, rotten-hearted, and corrupt ministers, away would 
go the popularity of long-established institutions, and down 
would tumble, with a tremendous crash, the long-loved salaries 
of a hireling priesthood, and they would stand forth- as monu
ments of shame and disgrace before all men. To save them
selves from this open disgrace, they have used all their cunning 
and ingenuity to deceive the people into the belief -that the gift 
of healing, and the other promised signs of Jesus, are unneces
sary now. •

But are there any sick in these days ? if so, would it not be 
just as beneficial for the sick to be relieved in these .days as at 
any former time? Would it not confirm and establish believers 
to lay hands on the sick, and see them healed in these days, as 
much as it did ancient believers? If then, it would confirm 
believers and benefit the sick the same now as anciently, we 
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have dq reason tt limit it tt the early Christians. Hence, both 
scripture and reason shew that the premised signs are as unlim
ited as the promised salvation.

The affliction tf devils—the confusion tf tongues—deadly 
poisons-and sickness, are all curses which have been intro
duced into the world by the wickedness tf man. The blessings 
of the gtspel are bestowed to counteract these curses. There
fore, as long as these curses exist, the premised signs are needed 
tt counteract their evil consequences. If Jesus had net intended, 
that the blessings should be as extensive and unlimited in point 
of time as the curses, He would have intimated something to 
that effect in His word. But when He makes a universal pro- 

• mise of certain powers, to enable every believer in the gtspel 
throughout the world tt overcome certain curses, entailed upon 
man, because tf wickedness, it would be the rankest kind tf 
infidelity not to believe . the premised blessings necessary, as 
long as the curses abound among men.

If these signs are necessary, why have they not existed 
among the churches-for the last seventeen centuries? Because 
no true believers have existed among them during that time; 
for Jesus says, they shall ftllew the true believer; hence, if 
there had been any true believers, the signs would have been 
among them. But the very fact that the signs have ceased 
during that time, prove that true believers have ceased also. 
This is a sad picture tf mankind, but it is nene the less true. 
We say, let the premise of our blessed Redeemer be true, 
though it prove every man a liar or a hypocrite. , The fault 
cannot be in Jesus, therefore it must be in man. The premises, 
tf Christ are as unchangeable as His twn nature, and can 
never faii; but man is as changeable as tbe wind, and is very 
apt tt fail in almost every respect.

Since the great apostasy, sincerity has characterized millions 
tf professed Christians, but ntne of them have obeyed the 
ancient gtspel, because nt tne was authorized tt legally admin
ister its ordinances te them ; therefore, notwithstanding their 
sincerity, they could net obey the gtspel for the want tf a legal 
administrator; hence, they ceuld have no legal claim on the 
gtspel blessings. And, for this reason, they could net become 
legal or adopted believers; therefore, they ceuld have no legal 
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claim on the signs promised to - believers ; and^isas .one reason 
why the sincere, honest-hearted, professed Christians of modern' 
times have not enjoyed these great blessings promised by our 
Savior, Neither can the^ enjoy the promised salvation in all 
its fullness, but must be rewarded according to their works, 
and the opportunities they have enjoyed, in some of the man
sions or kingdoms inferior in glory 'to the kingdom possessed by 
the ancient .saints, who obeyed the law and enjoyed the prom
ised blessings. Arid all who will not now repent, as the 
authority j s once more restored to the earth, and come forth 
out of the corrupted apostate churches, and be legally adopted 
into the Church of Christ, and earnestly seek after the bles
sings - and miraculous gifts- of the gospel, shall be thrust down 
to hell, saith the Lord God of Hosts; for now they have no 
excuse for their belief; therefore, if they will not now - repent, 
they shall ' be damned. This is the word of tbe Lord to priests 
and people of all churches, and ' of all nations.
V We will now give a few examples to show the principle upon 
which the sick were generally healed. This was accomplished 
through faith in Jesus Christ. If the sick were capable of 
exercising faith, then faith was required of them id order fo 
obtain the blessing. The woman who had. the issue of blood 
for twelve years said, ‘If I may touch but His clothes, I shall 
be whole/’' Jesus turned to her and said, “Daughter, tby 
faith hath made thee whole’’ (Mark v. 1 . When Jesus went 
over into the land of Geuossarstb, Tud passed through their 
villages, cities, ‘and countries, so great was their faith in Him, 
that they brought their sick and laid them “in the streets, and 
besought Him that they might touch if it were but the border 
of His garment, and as many as touched Him wits made 
whole” (Mark vi.) Blind Bartimseus cried unto the Lord for 
msrcy. “Aud Jesus said unto him, go thy way; thy faith bath 
made thss whole” {Marker.} When Jesus touched the syss of 
two blind men that came into the house where He was, He said 
unto them, “according to your faith bs it unto you” (Matthew 
ix. 29.) A certain cripple “beard Paul speak , who steadfastly 
beholding him, and perceiving that he had faith to be healed, 
said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he 
leaped. aud walked” (J.cts xiv. 9. 1U)
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Many other examples might be given to show that the power 
of healing was manifested through faith. Sometimes the faith 
of others was exercised in behalf of the sick, as examples: A 
woman of Canaan sought a blessing for her daughter, who' was 
grievously vexed with a devil. “Jesus answered and said unto 
her, 0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee, evenasthou 
wilt” (Matthew xv.) A centurion exercised faith in behalf of 
his servant, who was sick of the palsy. “And Jesus said unto 
him, Go thy way; and as thou hast believed, so be it done-unto 
thee. And his servant was healed in the self-same hour” 
(Matthew viii.) A certain man whose son had been tormented 
of the devil from a child, says to Jesus, “If thou canst do any
thing, have compassion on us and help us. Jesus said unto 
him, If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that 
believeth. • And straightway the father of the child cried out, 
and said with tears, Lord, I believe: help Thou mine unbelief” 
(Mark ix.) The devil was rebuked, and his son was liberated. 
Jairus, whose daughter lay at the point of death, came to 
Jesus, and fell down before Him, and requested Him to go and 
lay His hands upon her, that she might be healed. While on 
the way to his house, one met them, saying, “Thy daughter is 
dead: why troublest thou the -Master any further? As soon as 
Jesus heard the word, that was spoken, He said unto, the ruler 
of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only believe” (Mark v.) And 
Jesus restored his daughter to life agaih. Many other instances 
are recorded where friends exercised faith in behalf of the 
afflicted.

Therefore, it may be considered as a general law that sick 
and afflicted were healed, either through their own faith, or the 
faith of some of their friends. There may be some rare instances 
where the blessing is bestowed through the faith alone of the 
administrator.

If is .the. general opinion of modern churches that the prin
cipal object of miracles was to do away unbelief. But when 
Jesus went’into His own country, among His old acquaintances, 
He marveled because of their unbelief (/?ee Murk vi. 5.) 
“And He did not many mighty works there because of their 
unbellef” [Matthew xin) But according to the ideas of the 
false techers of modern times, He should have performed 
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greater works there, than anywhere else.. As they consider 
signs to be for the convincing of the unbeliever; therefore the 
greater the unbelief, the greater should be the signs. When 
He found His own countrymen ’ so very unbelieving, He should,' 
according to modern notions concerning the object of signs, 
have performed far more splendid and magnificent miracles there, ‘ 
than He did in any other region where their unbelief was not 
so great. But the facts of'the case were directly the reverse. 
The greater the wickedness and unbelief of a people, the less 
were the mighty works performed among them. So among 
the Christian churches, as their unbelief increased, the mighty 
works decreased. And when the people became hardened in 
apostasy and unbelief, all mighty works ceased, and the salva
tion ceased also.

Thus it will be seen, that the signs and blessings of the 
gospel are enjoyed only by faith. The greater the faith, the greater . 
will be the manifestations of the miraculous power of God.’ 
The miracles will decrease as faith decreases; and cease when 
faith ceases. The miraculous signs bestowed "upon believers 
in this life, are blessings far inferior to the blessings of a glori •' 
ous resurrection and eternal life. .' But he that has not faith 
sufficient to obtain the miraculous signs, or smaller blcssingsJ 
how can . he obtain faith sufficient to receive the greater bles
sings? If the smaller blessings are withheld for the want of 
faith, will not the greater blessings be withheld for a like 
reason? If a person has not means enough to buy himself a 
coat, how can he expect to purchase a splendid habitation? So 
likewise, if a person has not faith enough to obtain the miracul
ous .signs promised, how . can ho expect to ’ obtain a glorious 
mansion in the kingdom .of God? If his faith is so weak that, 
it will not procure for him the smaller . blessings, ’ he may be

■ much more assured that the same weak faith will . not procure 
for him ’the greater blessings.

Jesus said, as we have already * quoted,_that “AH things are 
possible to him that believeth/j Jesus also said, ..“Have faith ’ 
in God. For verily, I ssy unto you, that whosoever shall say 
unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into 
the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but shall believe that 
those thingswhich he saith shall come to pass; he shall have
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whatsoever he saith. Therefore, I say unto you : What things 
soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them 
and ye shall have them” [Mark xi. 22, 23, 24), This promise 
was not confined to the apostles and early saints, for the term, 
“whosoever,” embraces all mankind who shall have faith, in 
every age throughout the world. Who can read these precious 
promises of our Savior, without perceiving iD the plainest light, 
the awful apostate condition of the churches? They are with
out faith—without any confidence in God. They despise those 
who are sincerely seeking after the ancient faith. Both from 
the pulpit and from the press they boldly avow their infidelity 
in the above promises, and say all manner of evil against those 
who do believe them. They will greatly praise up the faith of 
the ancient saints, and build synagogues and chapels to their 
memory; but for any person to ‘teach that the same faith is 
necessary now, is, in their estimation, the highest blasphemy. 
0 ye hypocrites! Why do you profess to be the followers of 
Christ, and yet deny His promises? 0 ye blind guides! Why 
do you deceive the people with a form of godliness, and yet 
deny the promised powers? Why do you make void the' pro
mises of Jesus through your unbelief and wicked traditions ? 
Why do you, through great swelling words of man’s wisdom, 
pervert the truth, and deny the inspiration of the Holy Ghost 
and the gift of revelation and prophecy? Why do you preach 
for hire, and through covstsoustsis make merchandise of the 
people, while the poor and the needy are crying lor bread 7 0 
ye wicked and corrupt teachers! Ye hirelings! Why do you, 
through your mock piety and cunning craftiness, not only close 
the gates of heaven upon yourselves, but hedge up the way of 
others who would know the truth and be saved? How can you 
escape the vengeance of eternal fire? How long will the Lord 
suffer you to practice your deceptions and wickedness? The 
hour of your judgment is nigh ! Howl, ye apostate churches, 
for the miseries which shall come upon you! The day of 
fierce vengeance is at hand, and yc shall utterly perish from the 
earth! _

The Church of Christ is called the body of Christ. “Now 
ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular” [I. Cor. 
xii. 27). We shall^ere give the names of - the different mem-
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bers, composing the various parts of the body or Church of 
Christ. “God hath set some in the church, first, apostles; 
secondarily, prophets; thirdly, teachers; after that miracles; 
then gifts of healing, helps, governments, diversities of 
tongues'” (Verse 28). These members of the body were joined 
together upon one common principle which I have already 
explained in Chapter II. of this treatise. They were all intro* 
duced into the church through faith, repentance and the ordi
nances, Paul says, “By one spirit are we all baptized into one 
body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or 
free; and have been all made to drink into one spirit’’ 
(Verse 13).

This one body into which all members are baptized, is quick
ened and animated in all its parts by one spirit. The opera
tions of the Spirit in different parts of the body, are various. 
“To one,” says Paul, “is given by the Spirit the word of wis
dom; to another, the word of knpwledge by the same Spirit; 
to another, faith by the same Spirit; to another, the gifts of 
healing by the same Spirit; to another, the working of mira
cles; to another, prophecy; to another, discerning of spirits; 
to another, divers kinds of tongues; to another, the interpre
tation of tongues; but all these worketh that one and the 
selfsame Spirit dividing to every man severally as He will” 
( Verses, 8, 9, 10, 11). Paul has here so clearly described the 
Church of Christ, that none need be at a loss when they have 
found it. Fvery faithful member of the body of Christ pos
sesses some gift of the Spirit. All the churches now on the earth 
can compare themselves with this scriptural pattern ; if they 
do not resemble -the pattern, they may know at once that they 
are not the body or Church of Christ. If they have no apos
tles nor prophets—no officers that can receive the word of wis- . 
dom, and the word of knowledge • by the inspiration of • the 
Spirit—if they have no member possessing the gift of healing 
—no worker of miracles—no beholder of visions or discerner 
of spirits—no speaker in tongues—if they have none of these 
members of the body of Christ, then they have nothing .that- 
resembles the pattern, and, therefore, they cannot possibly be 
the Church of Christ.
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The body of Christ is wholly made of the above named 

members. To do away with the least member there mentioned 
would produce a schism in the body, aod it would he imper
fect like the human body, with one of its members lacking. ’ 
The body, or church, like the human body, would become 
more aod more imperfect aod mutilated in proportioo to the 
usefulness and number of the above members that are . done 
away. Aod when all the members or parts of the body vanish, 
it ceases to exist oil the earth. It is an admitted fact that the 
greater part, if not all of the members described by Paul are 
done away, and considered unnecessary at the present day. 
Aod as the body or church is nothing, separate and apart from 
its members; therefore, where they cease, the body must 
cease also.

There are many parts of the human body that are essential 
to its existence, aod without which, the body must inevitably 
perish ; such for examples, as the mouth—the heart—the 
lungs—the stomach—the liver—the bowels, and many others 
too numerous to mention. Deprive ’ the body of either of 
these essential parts, and all other parts will perish also. Two 
of the most prominent parts or members of the body of Christ 
are, “First, apostles; secondly, prophets." These may be con
sidered the eyes and mouth-picce of the body.' Take these 
away, and the body is left in total darkness without eyes to 
see with, or a mouth through which to receive the nourish
ment essential to its existence. ’ If, therefore, only these two mem 
bers were to cese, all the other members would speedily perish, 
and the Church of Christ would cease to exist among men.‘ 
The apostate churches have had neither of these members for 
upwards of seventeen centuries, therefore, during that time, 
they have had no eyes nor mouth through which they could 
receive light and nourishment.

If the mouth and eyes of the human body were to be 
destroyed, the human spirit would take its flight, and the 
body would soon become a mass of putrid corruption, sending 
forth a most offensive stench, engendering pestilence and 
disease, and affecting the health of all who should come within 
its nauseous influence. Such would be the fatal consequeuces 
attending the church should they So far depart from God as to

7
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lose inspired apestles and prophets, the first twt essential and 
most important members which Ged placed in the body. If 
these members were taken away, the Holy Spirit, which is the 
life ef the church, would take its flight, even as the human 
spirit flees from the mortal body, when its essential parts are 
destroyed. When the Holy Spirit takes its departure, the 

' body, er church, is left in a lifeless state; all the miraculous 
operatiens of the Spirit cease.

Id ancient timps, after apostles and prophets ceased, the 
other members tf the body began immediately tt die fer want 
of nourishment; the member possessing the gift tf healing— 
the worker ef miracles—the speaker with ttDgues—the inter
preter of tongues, and all other members, withered away and 
died, leaving a mass of putrid corruption whose nauseous 
stench and abominable filthiness have spread forth a deadly 
malaria am.oDg all nations.

It is in vain ftr the apostate churches tt endeavor tt prove 
themselves tt be the body of Christ, by pretending that they 
have one tr twt tf the members still in existence; for Paul 
enquires, “If they were all tne member, where were the 
body?” (Verse 19). If every part,- of tur bodies were 
destroyed, except hands and feet, they ceuld . in nt wise con
stitute a living body; so, likewise, if every member of the 
church were done away, except prefessed teachers, and some 
two or three other pretended members of different functions, 
these ceuld nt more constitute a living church, than hands, 
and arms, and feet, and legs, could constitute a living man. 
The Holy Spirit would no more dwell in these pretended frag
ments tf the church, which are falsely said tt still remain, than 
the human spirit would dwell in the hands, feet, or legs, after 
the rest of the body was gene.
/ Reader, would it not be marvelously strange to beheld 

hands, feet, and legs moving, acting and performing their 
accustomed functions after all the rest of the body was 
destroyed ? Yet this would not be any more strange, than it 
is tt see teachers and some few other pretended members, 
endeavoring to move, and act, and perform certain other func
tions, after Dine-tenths tf the most important and vital mem
bers tf the church have been done away ftr centuries. As • s
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well might you undertake to retain life in an isolated human 
hand, as to retain life in teachers for centuries • after apostles, 
prophets, workers of miracles, etc., have ceased.

Paul says, “The eye cannot say to the hand, I ha^e no need 
of thee; nor again, the head to the feet, I have no need of 
you” ( Verse 21). But in dirct opposition to this instruction, 
the apostate teachers of modern times say to the worker of 
miracles, I have no need of thee. And their pastors say to 
the speaker with tongues, and the interpreter of tongues, we 
have no need of you in the body. It matters not how feeble, or 
how inferior in use some members are, when compared with 
others, yet none can be dispensed with. “Nay,'’ says Paul, 
“much more, those members of the body, which seem to be 
more feeble, are necessary” ( Verse 22). If the speaker with 
tongues, or the interpreter of tongues, is considered a more 
feeble member, and not as useful as the prophets or apostles; 
yet Paul says expressly, that such “are necessary.” There
fore, for a teacher or pastor to say that they are not necessary7, 
is to come out’in direct opposition to the scriptures.

How superlatively ridiculous it would be for the hands and 
feet to rise up in rebellion to the eyes—the mouth—the heart 
—the lungs—the bowels—the breast—the neck, and say, we 
have no need of you: we can get along without your assist
ance; you are useless appendages to us, hands and feet: we 
can feel and walk without your help. And yet as a parallel to 
this, the teachers and pastors of our day have arisen up in 
rebellion to Paul’s words, and have said to apostles—prophets 
—the healer of the sick—the worker of miracles—the beholder 
or discerner of spirits—the speaker with tongues—the inter
preter of tongues—we have no need of you: we can get along 
without your assistance, you are all unnecessary parts of the 
body: you are perfectly useless to us pastors and teachers: we 
can perform all the functions of our office without your aid. 
Such has been the state of the apostate churches for the last 
seventeen hundred years. And such is the awful darkness 
that now reigns in their midst.

It is in and through the body or church of Christ that the 
Spirit manifests itself: “The manifestation of the Spirit is 
given to every man to profit withal!” (Verse 7). It is, there

7
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fore, by these manifestations that every man in the church is 
profited. There is' as much necessity for these various mani
festations now as anciently. Paul mentions in this chapter 
nine different gifts or manifestations of the Spirit. All 
churches which have not these miraculous manifestations 
have nor the Holy Spirit; and without the Spirit they are 
none of Christ’s.

The distinguishing characteristic^ between true and false 
ohurches are so evident that none need be mistaken. The 
one enjoys the Holy Spirit with all its gifts, as set forth in the 
word of God; the others profess to enjoy the Spirit, but have 
none of the gifts and operations ascribed to it. The only way 
by which we discover that the human body is animated by the 
human spirit, is by its operations; so likewise, the method by 
which we determine that a church enjoys the Holy Spirit is by 
its diversity o£ operations or manifestations. If these cease, 
we have every reason to believe that the Holy Spirit has 
departed also.

Among all nations, and in all ages of the world, whenever 
the Holy-Spirit has been given, it has exhibited itself in sup
ernatural gifts. These gifts were given, not only for the bene
fit of the church in this life, but to prepare them for still 
greater blessings in the world to come. It is altogether a 
mistaken idea to suppose- that these . gifts were merely given 
for the convincing of unbelievers. ’ Paul says expressly, that 
the gifts which were given by our Lord after His ascension 
were intended for other, purposes. “When He (Christ) 
ascended up on high, He led captivity captive, and gave gifts 
unto men.” (Eph. tv. 8.) “And he gave some apostles, and some 
prophets, an'd some evangelists, andsome pastors and teachers.’’ 
( Verse 11.). These, together with numerous other gifts, were 
given, not merely to establish the truth of Christianity, but as 
Paul says, “For the perfecting of the Saints, for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: til) we all 
come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ: that we henceforth be no 
more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with 
every .wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning 
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craftiness, whereby they lie Id wait to deceive; but speaking 
the truth in love, may grow up into Him all things, which is 
the head, even Christ: from whom the whole body fitly joined 
together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, 
according to the effectual working in the • measure of every 
part, maketh increase of the body, unto the edifying of itself 
in love.” .(Verses 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.)

By these declarations we discover the objects which the 
Lord has in view, by giving gifts unto men. -One object i s 
declared to be “For the perfecting of the Saints." It is very 
evident from the whole tenor of the scripture, that unless the 
Saints are perfected they can never enjoy a perfect salvation. 
The only plan which Jesus has devised for the accomplish- 
meat of this great object, is through the medium of the 
spiritual gifts. When the supernatural gifts of the Spirit 
cease, the Saints cease to be perfected, therefore they can 
have no hopes of obtaining a perfect salvation. To do away 
from the Church, apostles, prophets, and other gifts, is to do 
away' the great plan which heaveD has devised for the perfec
tion and final salvation of the righteous.

The author of the epistle to the Hebrews 'urges upon the 
Saints the - necessity of “going on unto perfection,” (see 
chap. vi. 1), but this would be impossible for those churches 
who have no apostles, prophets, and other gifts which Jesus 
gave after His ascension. Such churches could not -“goon 
unto perfection,” for they have lost, and continue to do away 
the very gifts which were’ intended to accomplish that 
object.

Has Jesus anywhere in His word told us that His plan of 
perfecting the Saints should cease, and that mankind would 
introduce a better, one? If not, why then should we not pre
fer our Savior’s plan iu preference to all others? Why do 
away the powers and gifts of the Holy Ghost, which were 
intended, not merely for the convincing of unbelievers, but 
for the perfecting of believers ? In every nation and age*  
where believers exist, there the gifts must exist to perfect 
them, otherwise they would be altogether unprepared for the 
reception of the still greater powers and glories of the eternal 
world. If there were no unbelievers on the earth, still there 

7
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would be the same necessity for the miraculous gifts that 
there was among early Christians; for if the whole world were 
believers in Christ they could not possibly be perfected with
out these gifts, and hence they could notenter into the fullness 
of His glory.

It is, therefore, directly in opposition to the word of God 
tor the apostate churches to declare that “the object of mirac
ulous gifts was merely to establish the Christian religion, and 
that after that object was accomplished they were no longer 
necessary, and therefore ceased.” The word of God declares 
they were “for the perfecting of the Saints;’’ and, therefore, 
wherever there are Saints, thete the gifts are needed, not 
merely to establish the truth by supernatural evidence, but to 
perfect those who already believe. _ _

Another great object which the Lord has in view, in send
ing gifts unto men, is “the work of the ministry.” Without 
these gifts the “work of the ministry” never could be carried 
on; without inspired apostles and prophets the gifts of revel
ation and prophecy cease’, and where these cease the work of 
the ministry ceases. The apostate churches have no more 
authority for taking away ^he gifts of apostles and prophets, 
than they have for taking away the gifts of pastors and 
teachers. There is precisely the same evidence for doing 
away the whole of the gifts, as there is for doing away a part 
and pretending to retain the Others. “The work of the min- * 
istry” is clearly manifested in the scriptures. It is required 
to preach the gospel to all nations in the different tongues and 
languages of the earth. The ministry is required to receive 
revelations for the benefit of themselves and all tbe Saints, 
reproving by revelation those who need reproof; comforting 
those who need comfort; forewarning the Church of approach
ing judgments; pointing out by the spirit of revelation a way 
of escape; revealing doctrine and principle in relation to 
things both temporal and spiritual, aud unfolding all things 
necessary tor the perfection and eternal exaltation of the 
righteous. Besides this, the ministry are to lay on hands for 
the gift of the Holy Ghost, and for the healing of the sick, 
and administer all other ordinances of the Church. There
fore, without the supernatural powers and gifts of the Holy
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Spirit the “work .of the ministry” would cease, and when 
that ceases men cease to be saved.

Paul declares, as we have already quoted, that the gifts 
were given “for the edifying of the body of Christ.” But 
the various bodies or apostate churches declare boldly, that 
the gifts are no longer necessary in this age of learning and 
refinement. Now, say they, we can be edified by learned 
divines who have become eminently qualified by a long course 
of study in . our great theological institutions. Now, they 
exclaim, we have a glorious substitute in the stead of the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit. . In the first age of Christian
ity—in the days of ignorance and darkness, the gifts of the 
spirit were given to edify the Church; but now, we have 
become so learned and enlightened, we need some better plan 
than the one devised in that day of ignorance; then they 
knew no better than to be edified through the gifts of the 
Spirit, but now we have sought Gut a plan far superior ; then 
they had nothing but knowledge and certainty, and were all 
of one mind, but now we are blessed with the opinions and 
commentaries of uninspired men, fill differing and contradict
ing one another, dividing us in our sentiments and doctrines. 
Oh, how great is the wisdom of our modern divines! How 
immensely superior are opinion and guess-work to certainty 
and knowledge! Then they had nothing but direct revelation 
—the spirit of prophecy, visions, and the ministry of angels 
to guide them into the truth, but now we have advanced to 
the high and exalted privilege of being taught by men who 
despise new revelation and the gifts of the Spirit, and favor 
us with their superior opinions, and creeds and articles of 
religion. Great is the plan devised by human wisdom, for 
the edifying of the church; God’s plan can be dispensed with ’ 
now as unnecessary. This is the language of modern Christ
endom if we are to judge from their opposition to the gifts 
which Paul says, were given for the “edifying of the body of 
Christ.”

That no one need be mistaken, and suppose the gifts in the 
future ages of the Church to be unnecessary, Paul says 
expressly, that they shall continue for the purposes which he 
specifies, “Till we all come in the unity of the faithy and of

7
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the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto 
the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.” This 
pHts the subject beyond all doubt and controversy; all can see 
that the gills were intended as long as there was a Church of 
the Saints that needed perfecting and edifying. If the mod
ern churches of Christendom have not attained to the unity 
of the faith and knowledge—^ all - the perfection and fullness 
of Christ, they certainly need the gifts until they shall arrive 
at that state. The period when the Saints shall attain to the 
perfection and fullness of Christ is very clearly and - definitely 
unfolded by the apostle in his first epistle to the Corinthians. 
“Charity‘never faileth: but whether there be prophecies, 
they shall fail; whether there be tongues, they shall cease; 
whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away. For we 
know in part, - .and we prophesy in - part. But when that 
which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be 
done away.” (xin 8, 9, 10.) “For now we see through a 
glass darkly; but then face to face; now I know in part.; but 
then 1 shall know even as also I am known.” ( Verse 12.)

Thus it. will be seen that the gifts were not to. cease until 
“that which is perfect is come”—until we see the Lord/ace 
to face—until we know as we are known. Then tOngues will 
cease, and the heavenly glorified throng will all speak the 
same language. Then prophesying in part will be done away, 
for the knowledge of the - future will be fully understood. 
Then knowledge in part shall vanish away and the Saints will 
know in full. Then the day of perfection will come, and all 
the Saints shall enjoy the fullness of Christ, and see Him no 
longer - through a glass darkly, but face to face. Until that 
day of glory and perfection shall arrive, all the spiritual 
gifts will be indispensably necessary, without which the Saints 
can never attain to that great salvation promised.

Another object for which the miraculous gifts are given 
unto men, is to keep them from delusion. They are given 
that the saints “henceforth be no more children, tossed to 
and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by 
the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie 
in, wait to deceive.” The very reason why the apostate 
JcbuTchsi have for the last seventeen centuries been carried 
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about by the doctrines, creeds, and traditions of uninspired 
men who have craftily deceived • them—is because they lacked; 
the gifts which Paul says were giveD.as an effectual perventa- 
tive against such winds of doctrine. Ail churches which have 
not the gifts, are already deceived and deluded. If it were 
possible, these popular and learned impostors would deceive 
the very elect; but this is impossible, for the elect enjoy the 
gifts which will detect with the most unerring certainty every 
imposition, • however plausible and popular it may be.

x The Papist and Protestant churches of modern times, not 
withstanding the greatness of their numbers and their exceed
ingly great popularity—are impositions, under the pious name 
of Christianity, of the most glaring and dangerous kind./

Their cunning, learned, arch-impostors, have multiplied 
their followers • to millions, and flooded all Europe and Amer
ica with their pernicious doctrines. Thousands of the honest 
and unwary are annually" led away by these fatal delusions 
under the false and vain suppositions that they are embrac
ing Christianity. Instead, however, of embracing the Chris
tian religion of the New Testament, they have only embraced 
somo traditional forms that bear but a faint resemblance to it, 
while its .miraculous powers, gifts and blessings are entirely 
unknown among them, and indeed, are considered as alto
gether unnecessary, Oh, apostate Christianity! Oh, mod
ern Christendom! Thou, that corruptest all nations with 
thine abominations, and makest merchandise of the souls of 
men! Oh ! that thou didst but know the day of thy visita
tion—the hour of God’s- judgments—and wouldst awake from^ 
the awful slumber of ages! But alas! Thine eyes are closed, 
no more to be opened, until they are lifted up in torment, in 
the midst of lamentations,, and woes, and miseries, and hopless 
despair!

Seventh.—The rights, privileges and btessings, promised-to 
the faithful obedient subjects in a future life.

Eternal life is the greatest of all the gifts of God. It is a 
blessing, promised to all the faithful subjects of His kingdom. 
The hopes of a future life • of happiness that will never end, 
serve to comfort and cheer them through all the sorrows and 
tribulations of the present l ie./ We shall endeavor to point
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out the nature of that eternal life, promised to the children of 
the kingdom. “This is life eternal, that they might know
thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast 
sent.” (John xxii. 3.) It is not enough merely to have a
knowledge of the existence of the Father and Son; but to 
know them aright is to understand their character--their 
attributes—their glory—and. the nature of the laws which 
they have ordained for the government of all happy, glorified, 
and intelligent beings. Such knowledge, when once obtained, 
is eternal life. Eternal life is not merely to believe on the 
testimony of others in the existence and attributes of God, 
but it is- to obtain something more than a belief; it is to obtain 
a certain knowledge. Such knowledge can only be obtained 
by direct and immediate revelation. “No man knoweth the 

, Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father,
save the Son, and be to whomsoever the Son will reveal 
him.” [Matt. xi. 27.) All men can believe in the existence 
of God on the testimony of others; but no man can know 
God only by revelation*  __

Hear this, ye that deny new revelation, fear and trem»
ble for yourselves; for .you can in nowise inherit eternal life, 
without knowing 'the poly true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
He hath sent; and you can in nowise know them without 
you receive a new revelation. Peter did not obtain his knowl
edge that Jesus was the Christ, only by a new revelation. 
Jesus said to Peter, “Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona; for 
flesh and blood hath not revealed ’ it unto thee, but my Father 
which is in heaven.” [Matt. xvi. 17.) No man can know 
God unless “the Son REVEAL Him.' - Hence we can per
ceive, that .eternal life can only be enjoyed by a people who 
believe in, and receive new revelation. All others are in 
uncertainty and doubt, like the apostate churches, who do 
not believe in any later revelations than the New Testament, 
which plainly proves, that they have not attained to the 
knowledge of God, and therefore, eternal life is pot among 
them. . __ __
: But the children of the kingdom have a knowledge of both 
the Father and the Son. through the medium of new revela
tion; therefore, eternal life is with them. Their happiness 
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and joy in eternal life will increase as their knowledge of the 
glory, power, wisdom, and goodness of God increases; and 
this knowledge will increase only through the medium of new 
revelation. Hence the whole system of salvation and eternal 
life, and the increase of knowledge and happiness, are founded 
upon continued revelation to the children of the kingdom 
throughout all ages in this world, and in. all worlds to 
come.

We have in this treatise briefly touched upon some, of the 
most important subjects connected with the kingdom of God. 
We shall now proceed to give a summary statement of some 
of the leading arguments contained in the foregoing.
l 1.—We ’ have endeavored to point out the nature and char
acter of the great Supreme governing Power of the universe, 
consisting of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. The 
person of the Father consisting of a most glorious sub
stance. called Spirit, which we have shown must have exten
sion and parts, and consequently must be material. Without 
these qualities no substance could exist.
. The Son is in the express image of the Father, and is also a 
material being. The same material body that was crucified 
and laid in the tomb, arose again. The same flesh—the same 
bones were reanimated by 'the same material spirit. This 
glorious compound of flesh, and bones, and spirit—sill mater
ial, ascended into heaven to dwell in the presence of the glori
ous personage of the. Father, of whose express image and 
likeness He was the most perfect pattern. Therefore, from 
the description given of J esus we are irresistibly l ed to the 
conclusion, that both He and the Father must appear, so far 
as it relates to form and size, very much like man. If then, 
both of these glorious personages are about the size of man, 
they must, like man occupy a finite space of but a few cubic 
feet in dimension ; and, according to the admitted truths of 
philosophy, no substance can 'be in two or more places . at the 
same time, therefore neither the Father nor Son can, consist
ently with those truths, be in two places at once. Revealed 
truths never will contradict any other truths. The revealed 
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truths contained in the Bible, inform us that God is every
where, sustaining and upholding all things, and that in Him 
we live, and move and have our being. How can these 
important truths of divine revelation be reconciled with other 
admitted truths of philosophy which are equally certain? 
They can be reconciled in no way only by admitting the omni
presence of the Holy Spirit. This all-powerful substance 
extends throughout the material universe, uniting and ming
ling with all other ’ matter in a greater or less degree, not 
absolutely filling all space, for then there would be no room 
for other matter, but like the rays of light or heat, existing 
in different degrees of density in different parts of space. By 
it all things are governed in the most perfect order and wis
dom, according to the will of the Father and the Son. This 
view of the subject does not necessarily do away a personal 
Spirit, acting in conjunction with the other two persons of 
the Godhead; for myriads of personal spirits could be organ
ized out of the inexhaustible quantities which exist, and still 
an abundance would be left to govern and control the various 
departments of the universe where those personages could 
not.always be present.

2. —We have cle arly r^bs^iGthath^atoatlGst prophets, and nil 
other officers of the kingdom of God, must be called and 
ordained by the inspirattom of the Holy -Ghost; and that 
.without new revelation these officers never could be 
qualified to perform the various duties of their calling. We 
have also proved that the officers of the kingdom have the 
authority to administer the word, the water, and the Spirit, 
according to certain conditions, and through certain ordin
ances in the name of Jesus.

3. —We heoh poi ntenedb the gre ait ecti ptupal plan of saf ora
tion, 'and the conditions to be complied with on the part of 
man. These conditions are, faith, a humble repentance, an 
immersion in water for the remission of sins, the gift of the 
Holy Spirit through the laying on of hands, and a strict observ
ance of .every other requirement of heaven, even unto the 
emj.
• 4.—We have proved from the dealings of God with His 
people in all ages, that continued revelation is absolutely '
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necessary for the well-being of the Church, and for its exist
ence among men—that new circumstances are constantly 
requiring new information from heaven, adapted to these cir
cumstances ; and that the Church in one age neyer could 

* learn its whole duty from revelations given to the Church in a „
former age.

5. —We have urged the Saints to cul tivate'such a disposi
tion and character as would best correspond with the word 
and spirit of Christ.

6. —We hevh ekacly shown from ohe werdof Go d tl^ataai 
the supernatural gifts of the Spirit, tWr miraculous signs 
promised to believers, and every blessing promised under the 
gospel dispensation, are all necessary in the Church noiw and 
should be earnestly sought after by all the faithful Saints— 
and that no church have any reason or scripture by which 
they can suppose themselves to be the Church of Christ, 
unless they believe in and enjoy those miraculous powers.

7. —T—e he rw of Go d, promiseste atl wh o H oh fully adh^ 
to the laws and ordinances of the kingdom—a paradise of rest 
—a glorious resurrection—an eternal life of happiness—and 
an everlasting inWrritanar upon the new earth, where they 
shall reign as kings and priests for ever and ever. These are 
the subjects w WOcW we have endeavored to elucidate in this 
small treatise. They are subjects with which every man 
throughout the world should be well • acquainted, however 
imperfect they may have been set forth in the foregoing pages, 
they are none the less . important.
/The Almighty has decreed to rend and break in pieces all 
earthly governments—to cast down their thrones—to turn and 
overturn, and break up the nations—to send forth His mes
sengers, and make a- way for the establishment of the ever
lasting kingdom to which all others must yield, or be pros
trated never more to rise. Awake then, 0 ye nations, for 
with you, the Lord hath a controversy! llis kingdom is now 
for the last time organized upon the earth—all nations are 
invited to become citizens—it is the only government of safety 
or refuge upon all the earth—it hath its seat in the everlast
ing mountains—its dreadful majesty shan strike terror to the 
hearts of kjngs in the day of His power l Awake, for tdsebe
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ous times are at handjX^^Natiotfs shall no longer sit at ease! 
The troubled elements shall foment, and rage, and dash with 
tremendous fury I A voice is heard unto the ends of the 
earth 1. A sound of terror and dismay! A sound of natious
rushing t6 battle—fierce and dreadful is the contest—mighty 
kingdoms - and empires melt away! The destroyer has gone
forth—the pestilence that, waketh in darkness. The plagues 
of the last days are at hand, and who, shall be able to escape? 
None but the righteous—none but the upright in heart—none 
but the children of the kingdom. They shall be gathered out 
from among the nations—they shalTstand - in holy places, and 
not be moved! But among the wicked, men shall lift up- 
their voices, and curse. God because of His sore judgments, 
and die. And there shall be a voice of mourning and lamen
tation unto the ends of the earth , for the cup of the indig 
nation of the Almighty shall be poured out without mixture 
of mercy, because they would not receive His messengers, but 
hardened their hearts against the warning proclamation— 
against the gospel of the kingdom—and against - the great 
preparatory work for the universal -reign of the King of 
kings - and Lords of * lords..
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DIVINE AUTHENTICITY
OF THEBOOK OF MORMON.

BY ORSON PRATT.

INTRODUCTION—TO EXPECT MORE REVELATION 19 NOT

UNSRIPTURAL—TO EXPECT MORE REVELATION 19

NOT UNREASONABLE.

CHAPTER 1
HE Book of Mormon claims to be a divinely inspired

•A record, written by a succession of prophets who inhabited 
ancient America. It professes to’ be revealed to' the present 
generation for the salvation of all who will receive it, and for 
the overthrow and damnation of all nations who --.reject it. ;

. This book must be either true or false. If true, it- is one of 
the most important messages ever sent from God - to. man, 
afecting both the temporal and eternal Interests, of every 
people under heaven to the same extent and in .the same degree 
that the message of Noah afected the inhabitants of the old 
world. ’ If false, it is one of the most cunning, wicked,. bold, 
deep-laid impositions ever palmed upon the world, calculated 
to deceive and ruin millions who will sincerely receive it - as the 
word of God, and will suppose themselves securely built upon
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the rock of truth until they are plunged with their families 
into hopeless despair.

The nature of the message in the Book of Mormon is such, 
that if true, no one can possibly be saved and reject it; if false, 
no one can possibly be saved and receive it. Therefore, every 
soul in all the world is equally interested in ascertaining its 
truth or falsity. In a matter of such infinite importance no 
person should rest satisfied with the conjectures or opinions of 
others: he should • use every exertion himself to become 
acquainted with the nature of the message: he should care
fully examine the evidences of which it is offered to the world: 
he should, with all patience and perseverance, seek to acquire 
a certain • knowledge whether it be of God or not. Without 
such an investigation in the most careful, candid, and impartial 
manner, he cannot safely j’udge without greatly hazarding his 
future and eternal welfare.

If, after a rigid examination, it be found an imposition, it 
should be extensively published to the world as such; the evi
dences and arguments upon which the imposture was detected, 
should be clearly and logically stated, that those who have 
been sincerely yet unfortunately deceived, may perceive the 
nature of the deception, and be reclaimed, and that those who 
continue to publish the delusion, may be exposed and silenced, 
not by physical force, neither by persecutions, bare assertions, 

• nor ridicule, but by strong and powerful arguments—by evi
dences adduced from scripture and reason. Such, and such 
only, should be , the. weapons employed to detect and overthrow 
false doctrines—to reclaim - mankind from their errors—to 
expose religious enthusiasm—and put to silence base and 
wicked impostors.

But on the other hand, if investigation should prove the 
Book of Mormon true and of divine origin, then the import
ance of the message is • so great, and the consequences of 
receiving or rejecting it -so overwhelming, that the various 
nations—to whom it is now sent, and in- whose lan
guages it is now published, should speedily repent of all their 
sins, and renounce all the wicked traditions of their fathers, 
as they are imperatively commanded to do in the message; 
they should utterly reject both the Popish and -Protestant
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ministry, together with all the churches which have been 
built up by them or that have sprung from them, as being 
entirely destitute of authority; they should turn away 
from all the priestcrafts and abominations practiced by these 
apostate churches (falsely called Christian), and bring 

• forth fruits meet for repentance in all things; they should be 
immersed in water by one having authority, and -receive - a 
remission of their sins, and be filled with the Holy Spirit.) 
After thus * being baptized into the kingdom of God, they 
should seek to translate the Book of Mormon into every written 
language of the earth, and send it forth by millions of copies 
to«every nation, and not cease their exertions until all peopTe 
have heard the glad tidings. Every synagogue, church, and 
place of public worship should be thrown open to the servants 
of God. Presidents, governors, and rulers—kings, lords, and 
nobles, and all in authority, should set the example before the 
mass of the people, by receiving with all meekness and humil
ity this great revelation of modern times. Every periodical 
throughout their dominions should devote its columns to dis
seminating, far and near, among all classes, the evidences, 
arguments, and reasons, which establish the divine authenticity 
of so great and important a work. These are some of the pre
sent duties of both the American and European nations .if this 
message be true. (

The great majority of the world, however^reject the Book . 
of Mormon without the least examination as to its claims . 
They have heard there was such a-book, but they know nothing 
of its contents, only that it claims to be a divine revelation.! 
They at once reject it as an imposture.’ Is this method of 
judging justifiable? Has God ever authorized His creatures to- 
judge, without an investigation, a matter that professes to . 
involve their eternal salvation ? Has He ever informed the 
world that they have enough revelation, or that He will never . 
give them any more? All who have read the Bible know . 
that He has given no intimations of the kind. r He has given 
no grounds whatever for supposing that there is to be no more 
revelation. Why, then, should the world be ' so presumptuous 
as to reject a professed revelation as false without investiga . 
tion?_ This method of judging is not only unjustifiable, hut
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featful in its consequences. -As l ong as there is a possibility 
that man may receive more, he is in danger of losing his sal
vation, by rejecting indiscriminately aH that comes. By this 
rash and unjustifiable- method of ’ udging, he is not only in 
danger, but he i s sure to lose his salvation if God should con-, 
descend to give more.

The conduct of millions in relation to the Book of Mormon 
goes to show that they would reject all true revelations as well 
as false ones: they are determined to reject at all hazards, 
without the least inquiry, every thing under the name of new 
revelation. They seem to ’be absolutely certain, as 'their con
duct abundantly indicates, that God will never favor men with. 
another communication of His will concerning them. .

To expose this popular, though fatal error, invented by 
priestcraft in the ’ early ages of the apostasy, and transferred to 
succeeding generations, will be the object of the following 
chapters. In the first, it will be shown that to expect more 
revelation is neither unsciuptural nor unreasonable, and in ' 
those which follow, it will be further shown, that the doctrine 
of continued revelation in the Church of God, is one that rests 
upon the most infallible testimony, being necessary for the sal
vation of man, connected with which, the the divine authen
TiCity OF THE BOOK OF MORMON WILL BE DEMONSTRATED.

TO EXPECT MORE ' REVELATION IS NOT UNSCRIPTURAL.
- . . — “

1. —If It co uco be proveo ftfm scrip tun: that GoG d ad 
revealed to man all that He ever. intended to reveal, then a 
professed revelation would not require investigation; for it 
would be known at once, that every thing of the kind was an 
imposition. It would be folly in the extreme to enquire 
whether a professed new revelation were . true or false; for if God 
had declared in His word that, no more was io be given, all 
writings or books vurpor01tg to be a new revelation could not 
be otherwise than false.'

2. —If the books in the English translations of the " Old and 
New Testaments are the only ones which are to be received as 
divine revelation, then why do we not find some intimations in 
those books to that effect? , If God saw that man had enough, 
why did He not tell him so? His mind would then have been

e
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relieved from all dubiety on the subject. Then, ’ all nations and 
generations would have known that the canon of scripture was 
complete and full: then, there would not have been ’the least 
possible chance of palming upon the world any more: then, it 
would have been known that all. possible, communications 
between God and man were, from thenceforth, cut off—that the 
heavens were to be sealed up, and the mouth of the Deity to 
be closed in a deep, profound and perpetual silence throughout 
all future generations.

3.—If God never intended to speak to man after the first 
century of the Christian era, it certainly would have been a' 
great blessing to the human family, and saved many millions of 
them from delusion to have told them of so important a 
matter. But as God has failed to give any such notice, learned 
divines have concluded to give the notice themselves: hence 
they have invented “Articles of Faith,” in which their followers 
are required to reject, under the penalty of excommunication, 
all books professing to be of divine origin, except those named 
in their “Articles/’ or those few which human wisdom has 
selected and compiled into a Bible. This is as much as to say, 
that the Bible contains all that God ever has given or ever will 
give unto man, and you must not receive any more; and thus 
the whole Protestant world are circumscribed and limited, and 
bound down by their “Articles of Faith”—their “Creeds”— 
and their “Disciplinsi. ” It matters not how important a message 
may be sent, nor how great its accompanying evidences, they 
are positively forbidden to receive it, because it does not happen 
to be bound up with the rest of the books of the Bible.

• 4.—The learned and popular false teachers of modern times 
who have so presumptuously rejected all revelation except the 
few books of the Bible named in their ’“Articles,” have, 
endeavoured to make their deluded followers believe that it was 
contrary to scripture ’ for any more books to be added to the 
Bible, or for God to give any additional revelation to man. 
As their strongest proof upon the subject they quote the follow
ing text, spoken to John on the isle of Patmos, when in the 
act of finishing his manuscript: “For I testify unto every man 
that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, if any 
man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him tbe

<I
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plagues that are written in this book; and if any man shall 
take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God 
shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the • 
holy city, and from the things which are written in this hook” 
[Rev. xxvi. 18, 19). Here, it is supposed, is proof that the 
Bible is forever closed, and that the addition of any other reve
lation is forbidden under the penalty of great plagues. But 
every man who has read this text, knows that there is not the 
least intimation given in it about the Bible’s being closed. 
Such .a book as the Bible did not then . exist in its compiled 
state. The gathering together of the few scattered manu
scripts which compose what is now termed the Bible, was the 
work of uninspired man which took place centuries after John 
had finished his manuscript. Among the vast number of pro
fessedly inspired manuscripts, scattered through the world, 
man, poor, weak, ignorant man, assumed the authority to 
select a few, which, according to his frail judgment, he believed 
•or conjectured were of God, but the balance not agreeing, per
haps, with his peculiar notion of divine inspiration, were 
rejected as spurious. The few, selected from the abundance,' 
were finally arranged into Jone volume, divided into chapter and 
verse, and named the Bible. Afterwards a set of cunning, 
wicked impostors, under the name of Protestant ministers, ' 
make their appearance, who finding themselves entirely desti
tute of the spirit of prophecy, of visions, of revelations, and 
of every, other power and gift which always characterized the 
ministers of Christ, have endeavored to invent some cunning,1 
crafty arguments, to • hide from the people their powerless, 
apostate condition, and make their deluded followers think 
that they are really genuine ministers of Christ. The best 
scheme to carry out their corrupt purposes and deceive the 
people, is, in their estimation, to tell them that God did not 
intend to reveal anything more—that the Bible contains all— 
that the caution not to add to the words of John’s prophecyJ 
means not to add to the Bible. Thus the consciences of the 
common people become quieted, and they sincerely begin to 
think th&t the Bible contains all the sacred books ever given to 
man, and they at length become willing to subscribe to a set of 
cunningly-devised “Articles of Faith,” requiring them tQ 
renounce all others as spurious.
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5.—How do the Protestant world know that the compilers 
of the Bible, in hunting up the sacred manuscripts which were 
widely ’ scattered over the world, one in one place and another 
in another, found all that were of divine origin? How do 
they know that the compilers of the Bible found even the one- 
hhndrete part of the manuscripts that were sacred? And as 
the compilers rejected many that they did find how do they knew 
but what some of the rejected books were equally sacred with 
those received into the collection ? Would not the prophecy of 
Enoch with which the Apostle Jude was familiar, and from 
which he makes a quotation relative to the second coming of 
Christ, be as sacred as any other prophecy of the Bible? 
Would not the book of Iddo, the seer-the book of Nathan the 
prophet—together with some twelve or fifteen other books and 
epistles, written by inspired prophets, seers, and apostles, and 
referred to in scripture, be as worthy of a place in the Bible as 
any that human wisdom has already compiled ? Would it have 
been any more a violation of the caution not to add to the words 
off John’s prophecy, for the compilers to have added the book 
of Gad, the seer, with the collection called the Bible, than it 
was for them to add to the volume the book of Ezekiel—the 
book of Solomon’s Song—the book of Matthew—the book of 
James, or any other book of the collection? If the bofk of 
John’s prophecy means the Bible, as these false teachers assert, 
and if the Bible means a collection of all the sacred books 
written by inspired men, and if the adding and diminishing to 
the words of John’s prophecy mean adding and diminishing to 
the Bible, then the whole Protestant world are under the curse 
for diminishing many sacred books from the Bible which are 
certainly referred to as being written by inspired men, ’but 
which they in their “Articles of Faith” absolutely exclude and 
diminish from the Bible by prohibiting their deluded fol-' 
lowers from receiving only such as happens to be compiled- | 
Should any of these sacred manuscripts hereafter be found, ’ 
the “Articles” and “Creeds” of men prohibit their reception. 
If they had happened to be found by the compilers of the Bible, 
they would have been sacred, but to be found afterwards 
renders them false. For men a few centuries ago to hunt up a 
few scattered manuscripts, and compile them into a Bible, was 
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considered a very laudable undertaking, but for any man to 
find a sacred book since that time is considered the highest 
blasphemy!

6. —If the caution about addadg nnd niminishing meane anat 
there i s to be no more revelation after the caution is given, 
then all books purporting to be a revelation, and given after 
such caution, must be false.- Now such caution was given as

• early as the days of Moses. “Ye shall not add unto the word 
which I command you, neither shall ye diminish ought from 

- it” (Deut. iv. 2). The caution in John’s book must mean • the 
same thing as the caution in the book of Moses; if the one 
means that there is to be no more revelation, the other means 
the same. Therefore, according to the arguments of modern 
divines, all the Old and New Testaments which have been 
added since Moses gave the caution must be false, and conse
quently, they and all their followers must he under the eurse 
for believing in and advocating sixty-two other books as divine 
revelation, which they know were all given after the caution 
by Moses. Thus it will be seen, that if their application of 
these texts be correct, they are under a double curse; first, they 
are cursed in John’s revelations for diminishing some fifteen or 
twenty books from the compilation of the Bible; and, secondly, 
they are cursed in Deuteronomy for receiving sixty-two books 
which were added’ after the caution was given by Moses. If 
modern divines, rather than subject themselves to a double 
.curse should be willing to give up their perverted applications 
of these texts, then what becomes of their scriptural argu
ments against receiving more revelation? There is certainly 
no other application • of these • passages .that forbids additional 
revelation.

7. —T— ao d dd to e wordo df tfo heck of Jf hn’s prophecy, 
means nothing more nor less than to add words or sentences of 
our own to his book, so as to alter the meaning, and to publish 
such additions as the words of John. For Isaiah to have 
added to the words of the books of Moses, so as to alter their 
meaning, and to have represented Moses as the author of these 
altered writings, would have subjected him to a curse. But to 
receive, as he did, a separate and independent revelation was 
no more adding to the words -of Moses, than a deed conveying
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an estate in America would be adding to ter laws of England. 
If ten tesetand new revelations were to be given, it •fseld be 
no more adding to the words of lJben’t book than a message 
of the president of the United States dselh be adding to the 
words of a proclamation by•Qerrn Victoria. | No revelation 
given from God needs any alterations, additions, or diminutions,' 
by the wisdom of man. If they need altering, God alone has 
the right to alter them, or to add to them, as He did iu the 
case of a revelation feice He gave to Jeremiad, ' deiah was 
burned by the king of Judah, but tytedfadhs Jeremiah was 
commanded to write all the words again,, “and terrr were 
added besides unto them many like w srhs“Jr(«/rd. xxxti. 32).[ 
God has never prohibited Himself from giving drerlatisn as 
often as He pleases, neither has He prohibited Himself-from 
adding or diminishing words in case He sees it necessary. But • 
woe unto that man dhs pretends to give a revelation, and is a 
deceiver; wWo adds, or diminishes, or alters a revelation feice 
God has given; such cannot escape the threatened judgments 
of the Almighty.

8. —We ban now s^own wy thy most conclusive ergaraents 
that the passages concerning adding and diminishing, so often 
referred to by the nrf-reerlttisn denier, hsrt not contain the 
'most distant intimation that the day of revelation is gone by. 
They never would have resorted to such a perverted application 
of tertr. passages if they had any better evidence in the scrip
tures to sustain themselves.', The very fact that they so often 
pervert 1^^ passages from their evident meaning, shows most 
asnclesierly the weakness of their position, No other passages 
are susceptible of being so grossly misappiiedf It is under this 
seallsd covering that they endeavor to hide their apostasy and 
deceive mankind.

9. —I— Ih cih zral ao oo pose seeey tbinh urder ehe nama of 
new revelation, some of the more ignorant have assumed that 
deeh Christ was lifted upon the cross, and cried, “It is 
finished,” it put an end to all further revelation. If this 
assumption be correct, neeh all the bsokt. of the New Testa
mem, written years after, must be false. If Christ fihiteeh 
the wofk of revelation, when He exclaimed, “It is fihiserh, 
neeh the apostles must eaeerhrrh base impostors for prenendihg
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to receive revelation scores of years after this exclamation. 
All, therefore, who reject new revelation upon these grounds, 
are required by their own application of this saying, to reject 
all the writings of the New Testament: thus, in their heated 
zeal to oppose new revelation, they not unfrequently destroy 
the very books which they profess to believe.

10.—A saying of Paul to Timothy is sometimes referred to 
by the enemies of new ' revelation, and applied in the most 
deceptive manner, in order to strengthen the world in the fatal 
delusion that God will no more speak with man: it reads as 
follows: “From a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, 
which are able to make thee wise unto salvation” {II. Timothy 
Hi. 15). The obj’ec-tor to new revelation argues, from this 
passage, that the scriptures with which Timothy was acquainted 
in his childhood, were abundantly sufficient to make him wise 
unto salvation, and consequently there was no need of any 
more. If this conclusion be correct, it would do away with all 
the scriptures of the New Testament; for Timothy when a 
child was only acquainted with the scriptures of the Old Testa
ment, the scriptures of fho New ’Testament not being yet 
written. Thus, again, the' enemy of new revelation in his fan
atical zeal to close up the volume of inspiration, has done 
away the very scriptures which he pretends so firmly to 
believe.

11 .—Modern false teachers, in order to sustain their imposi
tions, sometimes quote the following. “All scripture is given 
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works” 
{II. Tim. Hi. 16, IT). They assert that this passage means 
that “enough” scripture has been given to perfect the man of * 
God—that “enough” has been givcq to thoroughly furnish 
him unto all good works; but the word enough is not found 
in the passage: it reads, “all scripture is given, etc.” The 
righteous man has no authority from this passage to assume 
that he has enough, but he should continue to seek for “line 
upon line, precept, upon precept, here a little, and there a 
little;” and if he gives heed unto “all scripture” which God 
may condescend to reveal, it will perfect him, and thoroughly-
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furnish him unto all good works. This passage, therefore, 
leaves the man of God to be perfected by “all scripture” which 
God has given by inspiration, in early ages, or which He may 
give in latter times. He is not limited to any particular num
ber of books which uninspired man has happened to find and 
compile into a Bible. Indeed, if the assertions of these false 
teachers - be true, then there - are several books of the New 
Testament which must be rejected ; for if the man of God had 
enough scripture at the time Paul wrote his epistle to Timothy, 
then the book of Revelations given on Patinos some years 
after, together with the book of John’s gospel, and several of 
the epistles, must be excluded from the Bible.

12.—Well-educated and learned divines have been so utterly 
at a loss to find any scripture to sustain them in denying imme
diate revelation, that they have not hesitated to pervert, in the 
most glaring manner, not only the foregoing passages, but some 
few others of a similar nature which they have culled from the 
Bible, and which they, and all persons with the least reflection, 
know have the most distant bearing upon the subject. They 
tell their flocks that no more revelation is to be expected, 
because St. Paul, in addressing the elders of the church at 
Ephesus, says, “I kept back nothing that was profitable unto 
you. I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel 
of God’’ (^cts xx. 20, 27.) “All the counsel of God” having 
been imparted by St. Paul to the Ephc^sians, it is presumed 
that all further revelation was unnecessary. If this presump
tion be correct, it would like the former presumptions, not only 
cut of from the Bible several of the epistles, but the book of 
John’s gospel, and the great revelation given on Patmos, all of 
which were certainly written years after Paul declared “all the 
counsel of God” to the elders of Ephesus. Paul, no doubt, 
had previously declared all the counsels which God had mani
fested to him in relation to their welfare, but this did not pro
hibit the Lord from revealing afterwards other counsels as the 
future circumstances of the Ephesians might require. Indeed, 
notwithstanding this saying of Paul, the Lord did, a long time 
after, give further revelations and counsels to this same 
church, through His servant John, on Patmos (see Zi’sw, ii. 
1 -8.) '

I •
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13. —It —as bee n furthermore presumed that hevelation w^ild 
cease when the '‘savanOy weeks” mentioned by Daniel had 
passed away.. The angel, Gabriel, said to Daniel, “UtaeISOend 
the maoOat, and consider the vision. Seventy weeks are deoet• 
mined upon thy people and upon the Holy City, to finish the 
trensgeassipn, and to make an end of sins, and to make recon
ciliation foe iniquity, and to bring in aveelestitg eightapustass, 
and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the 
Most Holy” (Daniel ix 23, 24.) Here the atamlas of new 
revalalion assert, that as soon as the Messiah came, and was 
ennolttad, and the seventy weeks had elapsed, “the vision and 
prophecy were sealed up.” But we ask, what vision and pro
phecy were saalaa up? They reply, that all new ravelaolot by 
vision and peovhacy was then come to an end. If this wild 
conjecture be cpreact, then all the visions and prophecies, and 
eaveleOions, and books of the New Testament, given from fifty 
to a hundred years after the seventy weeks had ataaa, must be 
false. The vision and prophecy which God had given to 
Daniel, and which the angel commanded him to consider, no 
doubt were the ones which were to be sealed up, or to heta 
their fulfillment at the time therein specified. But to suppose 
that God was to give no more visions and prophecies after that 
time is contradicted by the fact that abundance of heavenly 
manifestations were given during the whole of the first cetOuey 
of the Christian aee, all of which new-revelation deniers must 
exclude from the Bible, or give up their varveelad application 
of this text.

14. —A^hot paspage Is .sten quoted I- by.ectors Io to. ’ 
revelation—namely, the declaration of Paul in relation to the 
cessation of some of the spiritual gifts. He says, “Charity 
never faileth ; but whether there be prophecies, they shall• fail; • 
whether there be tongues they shall cease; whether there be know
ledge it shall vanish away” [I. Corinthians xiii 8.) Modern 
ministers will read to' their followaes this passage, and very 
gravely tell them that the time when prophaclas wete tc» 
fail arrived upwards of sevatOeet centuries ago; but they ate 
very careful not to read the two following veesas- IisO ohaie 
heaters should find out the teue maatltg of the passage, and 
learn the very time when this event should happen. Paul, as

i
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if fearful that false teachers would take the advan
tage of his saying, and undertake to do away prophesy
ing and tongues from the church, says, in the next sentence, 
“For we know in part, and we prophesy in part; but when that 
which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be 
done away.” These gifts, then, which were only given in part, 
were to cease and be done away as unnecessary, not seventeen 
centuries ago, as false teachers assert, but “when that which is 
perfect is come.” In the 12th verse he describes the condition 
of the church, when that time shall come. He says, “Now, 
we see through a glass darkly; but,then, face to face: now, I 
know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known. ” 
Here we learn that the time when these gifts are to cease is 
not to be here in this world, but in the next state of existence, 
where the Church shall no longer “see through a glass darkly, 
but see the Lord face to face,” and “know as they are known: ’ ’ 
then “that which is perfect” will have come; then “tongues 
will cease;” then “prophecy in part,” and “knowledge in 
part” will be done away, till then, all these gifts are necessary. 
Therefore these sayings of the apostle, instead of favoring the 
groundless deceptions of new-revelation deniers, are evidences 
of the most positive kind in favor of continued revelation.

15.—The church in its militant and • imperfect state, com
pared with its triumphant, immortal and perfect state, is, in 
the 11th verse, represented by the two very different states of 
childhood and manhood. “When,” says St. Paul, “I was a 
child, I spake as a child; understood as a chilli, T 
thought as a child; but when I became a man, I 
put away childish things.” In the various atages of 
education from childhood to manhood, certain indis- 
pensible rules, and diagrams, and scientific instruments are 
employed for the use and benefit of the pupil, that he may - 
acquire a correct knowledge of the sciences, and be perfected in 
his studies. When the principles have been once acquired, 
and the student has been perfected in every branch of education, 
he can dispense with many of his maps, charts, globes, books, 
diagrams, etc., a8 being, like childish things, no longer neces
sary ; they were usefuhbefore his education was perfected in 
imparting the desired knowledge; but, having fulfilled their pur-
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poses, be no longer needs tbeir assistance. For instance- the 
chemist, before sufficient experiments have been made, cannot 
predict in full the result of the union of several different ele
ments. It is true, that from former imperfect experiments be 
may know in part, and prophesy in part, what will be the 
nature and properties of the resulting compound. But when 
be has, through the medium of a good chemical apparatus, 
determined by a perfect experiment, all the results, laws, and 
proportions of the combination of the elements under con
sideration, knowledge in part, in relation to the results, is done 
away, and • he knows in full; be no longer prophesies in part 
bow these elements will act, and what will be the nature and 
properties of the compound, for bis knowledge is perfect con
cerning it; be no longer needs to. give an imperfect prediction 
concerning that which be has fully seen, and known, and com
prehended ; he no longer looks through a glass darkly, as be 
formerly did, but be sees the principle as he is seen, having 
learned it through an experiment; he can. now do away with 
the apparatus, and still retain the knowledge that he formerly 
gained by it. So it is with the Church in relation to spiritual 
gifts. While in this state of existence it is represented as a 
child; prophecy, revelations, tongues, and other spiritual gifts, 
are the instruments of education. The child or Church can no 
more be perfected in its education without the aid of these gifts 
as instruments, than the chemist could in his researches if he 
were deprived of the necessary apparatus for experiments. As 
the chemist needs his laboratory for experiments, as long as 
there remains any undiscovered truths in relation to the ele
ments and compounds of our globes; so does the Church need 
the great laboratory of spiritual knowledge—namely, revela
tion and prophecy, as long as it knows only in part. Without 
this heavenly treasure, the child can never progress to perfec
tion—can never become ua perfect man in Christ Jesus”—can 
never usee as it is seen,” and ‘‘know as it is known”—can 
never attain “to the measure • of the stature of the fullness of 
Christ”—can never dwell in that perfect state of society where 
they see the Lord face to face—where fullness of knowledge, 
glory, and ’ happiness pervades every soul. As a human being, 
when a child, speaks as a child, understands as a child, and
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thinks as a child; so - does the Church in this state of .existence 
know only in part:: but as the child, when it becomes a man, 
puts away childish things; so will the Church put away such 
childish things as “prophecy in part,” “knowledge in part,” 
and seeing in part, when it grows up, through the aid of these 
things, to a perfect man in Christ Jesus: that which is in part 
will be gabe away or merged into the greater fullness ol 
knowledge which there reigns. Perfection will then swallow 
up imperfection; the healing power will then be done away, 
for no sickness will be there; tongues ubg interpretations will 
then cease, for one pure language alone will be spoken; the 
casting out of devils and power against deadly poisons will not 
then be needed, for in heaven circumstances will render them 
unnecessary.

16. —But cborita) wdich cs the he re love oC Go d, dever 
faileth; it will sit enthroned in the midst of the glorified 
throng, clothed in all the glory and splendor of its native 
heaven. As charity, then, never fails, we can say, with the 
Apostle Paul, “Follow after charity, and desire spiritual gifts, 
but rather that you may prophesy;” for all these things, with 
faith and hope, should be the campubianr of charity in this 
world, though circumstances will require some of them to part, 
“when that which is perfect is come;” but while traveling in 
this world of imperfection, let them be friends. And as God 
has joined them together in happy wedlock during this state of 
existence, let no man put them asunder. That gakitutiab that 
will not admit them all as occupants, cannot retain cither 
singly. Faith, Hope and Charity, will not abide where thcir 
dear friend Immediate Revelation is rejected. Though Chris
tendom may pass: bills of divorcement, and try to separate 
them, yet they will not be separated. Wherever they arc 
unitedly, received, they impart salvation and eternal life; wher
ever cither is rejected, death—eternal death—is sure to be the 
result.

17. —N—w-redelctioa den ides, Co suo tarn thn it Calof pedinon, 
sometimes refer to the saying of our Savior, “For all the pro 
pgetr and the law iproogcsieg until hagb” (Matthew xi. 13*)  
From this they draw the conclusion that John was to be the 

•last prophet of the human - race with which our world were to be
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favored; and to sirrhgneeh this conclusion they cohhecn this 
saying with ner ysllsfihg prediction of Zreetriae; “And it 
shall come to pass in that day, sarth the Lord of hosts, that I 
will • cut off the names of the idols out of the land, and they 
shall no rfore be remembered , and also I will cause the pro- 
ohrtt and the unclean spirit to pass .out of the land. And it 
shall come to pass, that weeh any shall yet prophesy, teeh his 
father and lrs mstWrr that begat him shall say unto him Thou 
shalt not live; for thou speakest lies in the name of the Lord; 
and his father and his msteer that begat him shall thrust him 
through when he orspeesieth. And it shall come to pass in 
that day, that the pdopeens thrll be ashamed every one of his 
vision dern he hath prophesied; heiteed teal^ they wear a 
rough garment to deceive” (Zechariah xiii. 2, 3, 4.) It is said 
that the prooeent were until John, after which the Lord ' caused 
the orspeett to pass out of the land, as no longer necessary. ' 
If this aoncletish be then the “book of Jshh’t odo*
oeecy,” revealed some sixty-five years after John the Baptist's 
death, must be false. If there were to be no more orooerts 
after John, neeh Paul must have been entirely mistaken dern 
he says to the Ephesians, that God, “by revelation, made known 
unto me the mystery deice in sneed ages was not made known 
unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto His holy 
apostles and prophets” (Eph. Hi. 3. 5.) Il Paul’s word be 
credited, instead of the words of the false teachers of latter 
times, then nerdr must have been prophets connected with the 
apostles after the days of John, and odooeent, too, who received 
greater mysteries by revelation than the orooernt of oneer 
ages. This agrees with another saying of Paul, that “God 
eane set some in the Church—first, apostles; secondarily, 
prophets, thirdly, teachers,” etc. (7. Corinthians xii. 28 ) 
In accordance dine this, we read of certain prophets in the 
Christian church at Antioch, to whom the Holy Ghost spake 
and gave dirranioht .(cmcerning the calling and missions of Paul 
and Barnabas (see Acts xiii.) After the days of John the 
Baptist, we read of Agal^s, the prophet, who odooeetied of a 
great famine which came to pass in the days of Claudius 
Caesar, and also the four daughters of Philip the Evangelist, 
who orsohetieh of the persecution dwiaW awaited Paul at 
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Jerusalem [see Acts). To reject prophets from the Christian 
church would be one of the greatest perversions of God’s 
word.

18.—The prediction of Zechariah to which we have referred 
has not yet had its fulfillment; for “the idols”* and the 
“unclean spirit* ’ there spoken of ha*ie  not yet passed-away out 
of the land; they arc not yet “no.more remembered,” asjssaid in 
this prediction. That the prophets which the Lord should 
cause to pass away were to be false prophets, and not true 
ones, is evident from their being connected -with the idols and 
unclean spirit which were all to pass away together. These 
prophets, are no doubt, the same characters which are spoken 
of in another place of his prophecy, “For, lo, I tfill raise up a 
shepherd in the land, which shall not visit -those that be cut 
off, neither shall seek the young one,, nor heal that that is 
broken, nor feed that that standeth still; but he shall eat the 
flesh of the fat, and tear their claws in pieces. Woe to the 
idol shepherd that leaveth the flock l the sword shall be upon 
his arm, and upon his right eye: his arm shall be clean dried 
up, and his right eye shall be utterly darkened” (Zechvriah 
xi. 16, 17.) When the Lord cuts off the names of the idols 
out of the land, he will then cause the sword to be upon “the 
arm” and upon “the right eye” of the “idol shepherd;” or, 
in other words, the prophets and the unclean spirit, who tear, 
and devour, and destroy the flock, and eat the fat thereof, he 
will, in very deed, cause them “to pass away out of the land.” 
This destruction of idol shepherds, false prophets, etc., will 
take place at the time, or a little after, the Savior’s second 
comiDg: “In that day,” says Zechariah, “the Lord shall be 
king over all the earth,” and “ there shall be one Lord and 
His name one,” the names of the idols having passed away, 
being no more remembered. This will be after He comes with 
all His Saints and stands upon the Mount of Olives, as is pre
dicted in this same connection. Therefore these passages 
have not the most distant allusion to the doing away of pro
phets from the Christian church, as many reverend false 
teachers assert. None but the most-ignorant .and unreflecting 
could ever be deceived by such barefaced and glaring perver
sions of those passages by modern divines. Were it not to 
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cover up their apostasy, ministers of modern Christendom 
never would have resorted to such wilful and awfully - wicked 
perversions of G-od’s word—perversions, too, which, if 
admitted, would destroy many of the very books of the Bible 
which they pretend to believe.

19.—As the foregoing are the only passages referred to by 
those who reject new revelation, we conclude that there are no 
others that, in their estimation, have anybearing upon the sub
ject; and we have clearly shown that these passages contain not 
the slightest intimation that God has revealed all that He ever 
intended to give to man. Therefore, the proposition containing 
the subject matter of these paragraphs is fully established, 
and it can be asserted, with the greatest assurance, and with
out fear of contradiction, that it is not unscriplural to expect 
more revelation,

TO EXPECT MORE REVELATION IS NOT UNREASONABLE.

1. —I— the fos-going we wavh abownwh at in sn sar'as the 
enemies of new revelation have undertaken to prove their 
position by scripture, they have utterly failed. - We shall now 
proceed to examine the reasons offered by the world for reject
ing new revelation. If it can be demonstrated that the giving 
of more revelation would be unreasonable, then all professed 
revelation should be rejected at once without investigation, for 
it could not be otherwise than false.

2. —It is sa id ih at God re vealed en oegh th save m-a in 
ancient days, and it is concluded that the revelations which 
saved the ugclegSsT will save men in all future gagsruSiageT and, 
sherafaea, it is argued SbuS it is unreasonable to expect any 
more. Now we must freely admit that God revealed enough 
to save man in ancient Simee, but sbus sbesa were eufliciagt for 
future gsgaeuSiageT we nagy. No one will for a moment dis
pute bn’ -SbaS the revelations given to Abel were sufficient to 
save him; but to argue, that Abers eavaluslane were sufficisgs 
for all future gageeatiageT-vauln be ths vary high’ of absurdity. 
The revealed will of God to Absl, though sufficlsgs to save 
him, was altogether ineufficiegs to guida Noah and his family
nothing ebaes of a new revelation could unfold to him the 
awful judgment that awaited ths world by a universal deluge: 
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nothing short of a new revelation could point out to him the 
way of escape. But new revelation was as unpopular to the 
antediluvians as it is now to the apostate churches of the nin- 
ttenth century. They, without doubt considered Noah an 
impostor for offering to them a new revelation, when Abel and 
Enoch had enough to save them, fn vain did Noah urge upon 
them the necessity of believing in his message; in vain did he 
portray the awful consequences of rejecting it; they considered 
the revelations of their forefathers si! - sufficient without any 
additional ones; and thus the whole world, except eight per*  
sons, were carried away with the fatal delusion that new - reve
lation was unnecessary, and,, the whole mass of deluded fana
tics perished together as a fearful warning to all the enemies 
of Dew revelation who should live after, them.

3. —Lot, ohdugh'a highighus imam cduM notnavh been sansd 
from the shower1 of fire and brimstone about to be poured 
upon the cities of - the plain, had he not believed in new reve
lation, pointing out to him his only course of safety. In vain 
did he plead with his kindred to believe in new revelation, and 
depart out of Sodom to escape the threatened judgment,; he 
seemed to them as one that mocked. They doubtless thought, 
like modern divines, that the old revelations that saved their 
fathers would also save them; . they persisted in - their . strong 
delusions until overwhelmed by a shower - of fire . ; and as it 
was with the cities of the plain, so shall it also be with the 
multitude of all nations who - are enemies to new revelation 
in the days of the coming of the Son of main: they shall 
become as stubble in the midst of the devouring flame, and 
shall, like Sodom and Gomorrah, be punished - with the venge
ance of eternal fire.

4. —When Jdsus uffeo^^t to the he ws a naw revdvtion tn et 
immediately appealed to the old mesr saying, “We have 
Moses- and the prophets, but as for this man Christ Jesus, wt 
know not whence Ht is.” The devil had put it into their 
hearts to suppose that the revelations of thtir forefathers were 
sufficient, ancj for any person to offer them a new one was con
sidered an imposition ; they continued to ’ reject every thing of 
the kind, until they brought upon themselves and thtir 
beloved city swift destruction.

N >
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5.—The evostela Gentile churches of the v^asati aatiur^ 
eea following in the seea dangerous path The cunning arch 
impostors of mpaaet iimes, under the name of Popisn and 
Prpiesiatl mitlslaes, have paesuaaed millions of their aaluaad 
votaries to reject eveey thing undee the name of’new revela*  
oipt, and to receive only such atclanO books as they have 
temaa in their ‘‘Articles of Religion.” If this wicked impo
sition had only deceived here and ohata a few, there would be 
some hopes of mankind, but alas' the delusion is as vovelei 
as it was in the days of Noah. Laeetaa and unleeenaa—ruler*  
and ruled—philosophers and the ignorant—the great and the 
small—the high and the low, and in fme, all nations and vepvla, 
have fallen into this whirlpool of delusion—this vortex of 
aesOeecOipt, that has swallowed up nations and getaealiots of 
ancient times, and left a sad but fearful warning to those who 
should live in aftae ages. •-=>
. 6.—Nothing can be more artotaous than to suppose that the 
revelations given to one individual, papvla- oe ’gataee01pt, are 
sufficiati to fully davalov the aulias of another individual, 
vaopla, or generation. That ohaea ate many deolas w'hich ate 
common to all mankind in every gatareoipn, is a truth that no 
one can dispute. Ii is equally clear that there era many dulies 
which ate limited in their teOuea, and only’ requited of such 
as'God may name oe designate undee existing circumstances. 
Those general laws which are universal in their evvlicellpn- 
ihough ravealaa ever so often, ate always the same; they are 
as unchangeable as the great Law Giver in whom they origi
nated, while those individual oe circumstantial laws which 
are l lmloaa io the individuals for whom they are given, arc 
chengaehla in their teiuea. New circumstances require new 
laws which must continue io change in otaar to suit the con
dition of ihe veppla. No man, aiohat in ancient or mpaatt 
limes, has atat yei laettaa his whole duly from the gatarel 
laws which God has tevaelea. Without new rataleiiot 
eaaplea lo the peculiar cptalllpt of himself as an individual, 
and varied at sundry times, eccptaitg lo ihe change of cir
cumstances, he will torevat tamein ignorant of a pari of his duty.

7.—As ihe vtasetl gata^eilpt eta so universally in ettor, in 
supposing thal ihe etciatl ravalallpts^ are sufficient for all

6*
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present purposes, we shall point out still further the absurdity 
of this supposition by showing the distinction between 
general and circumstantial laws, as revealed to govern the 
actions of men, and by pointing out the absolute necessity of 
continued revelation, growing out of the nature of the varied 
circumstances in which man is plated. General laws, given to 
regulate the actions of all men, are those ^^0 prohibit them 
from doing that which in its very nature is evil; and which 
enjoin upon them to do that which in its very nature is good.

i Circumstantial laws are those which prohibit man from doing 
i that which in its nature is not evil, but which, if done, cir

cumstances would render evil; and which enjoin upon him to 
do that which in its nature is neither good nor evil, but which 
if done, circumstances would render good.

8.—The first class of laws are termed general because of 
their universal ' adaptation to the conditions of all ’ men in all 
generations and ages, and under every dispensation of God to 
man. There are many things • which are naturally evil, and 
no change of circumstances can render them otherwise than 
evil: ’ they are recognized as evil by all men, whether in a 
civilized or savage state: there is but one law of conscience 
in regard to them, independent of all revealed l aw. That 
which tends to unjustly injure ■another in his person or charac
ter is naturally an evil: the law of conscience tells all men 
that it is evil: the revealed law of God coincides with that of 
conscience, and proclaims it an evil, and forbids mankind 
under e heavy penalty to unjustly injure one another. To 
bear false witness against a neighbor is an evil in its very 
nature. It is not the revealed law of God which makes it an 
evil, but it is clearly perceived to be an evil where the revealed 
lew is unknown. To take the cdvcntcge of a good man end 
cheat him out of his property—to rob, or steal, or wantonly 
waste, or destroy it—is an evil, recognized by the consciences 
of all men: it is not necessary for the revealed law to pro
claim these things cs evil in order that man way perceive 
them as such; for the savcge, cs well as the scge, readily 
perceives, by the aid of bis conscience alone, that the inherent 
nature of these things is vicious. To murder or shed imo- 
cent blood is distinguished by ell men to be c great evil: there 

X
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is something in thc nature of the act that proclaims loudly 
that it is one of the greatest of evils. If God had never 
revealed it an coil in written words, yct mankind would be 
babc the less assured of its evil nature. The object of the 
revealed law is not merely'to show that these acts arc coil 
and vicious, but-to show the penalty and consequences of 
such acts—to show that judgment and misery must necessarily 
result from a vicious course of life. Wc have now given a 
few items of evil that arc in their nature evil, and against 
which God has enacted general laios to govern men in all 
ages.

9, —We shad dcxS poOpo nut ut me th -ths wdidg ih tn o th
very nature arc good, and which the consciences of all men, 
at abcc perceive to bc good. To show pity to the poor—to 
feed the hungry and clothe the naked—to administer relief to 
the sick and aftIictcg—*to  do unto our neighbors that which 
wc, in like circumstances, would consider they ought to do 
for us—and in fine, to love them, and seek to benefit them, 
and make them happy, arc things which arc inherently good: 
it is not a command to do these things which renders them 
good: they were good before any revealed law enjoined man- 
kibg to do them ; they were good independent of all revealed 
law; they were good from the beginning in thcir very nature; 
and man is so constituted that hc o cannot look upon them 
atger,drirc, being inherently good. These are the
virtuous acts which the revealed law has enjoined upon men 
to perform. It is not the object of the revealed law, merely 
to point out that these acts arc good and virtuous, for this 
was already understood, but the object was to enjoin upon 
man the importance of doing good—to make known to him 
the reward which should bc received for every virtuous act. 
and the happy results which should fallod a virtuous course 
Of life. Wc have now given a few items of good that arc in 
and of themselves naturally good, cabcernibg which God has 
enacted general laws to govern man in every agc and disocb- 
rutiab.

10. —Tfeag ite mamf ofog agd bdil,togttgc^ wiow all athart 
of like nature, arc the principal items embodied in a code of 
laws which arc intended to bc general in their application.
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Those who violate . them, though they are not acquainted with 
the revealed law concerning them, yet they will be judged by 
the law of their consciences so far as they were able to perceive 
the nature of right and wrong, but not being acquainted with 
the penalty annexed to- these laws, they will only be punished 
with a few stripes; while those who have, not only the law of 
conscience, but also the revealed law, and shall violate its 
sacred commands, will be beaten with many stripes.

11. —There are ma ny thi uh^ngh ich are not natnaallr evil, bu t 
which become evil circumstantially; for instance, God having 
finished this creation in six days, rested on the seventh, and 
from this circumstance, he ordained the Sabbath as a day of 
rest, and commanded that man should not labor on that day. 
Now a man unacquainted with this revealed law, would be as 
likely to labor on the Sabbath as on atiy . other day; there 
would be nothing in the nature of this act, nor in the nature 
of anything connected with, it, - that would indicate to him 
that he was doing ati evil. Those things which arc naturally evil ' 
are the only ones which are perceptible to the conscience as such, 
Without the light of revelation; and consequently, God will 
neither j'udge, condemn, snor punish a man who has ignor
antly- transgressed and done an evil which his. conscience 
could not possibly detect as such, and unto whom he has 
never sent the revealed law. To labor on ' the Sabbath day, 
therefore, is only an evil becavse it. is forbidden;, there is noth
ing in the nature of it that is evil: not so with stealing, bear
ing false witness, committing adultery, murdering, and such 
like crimes; they are all evils by nature, though they were 
not forbidden ; for the conscience of the savage, as well as the 
civilized man, regards them as such.

12. —I—Incoratea in in e hedc of g^neenl laws, conceDainD 
good and evil, are many other laws ^f a circumstantial nature 
which ara also binding upon all people to whom they are sent 
with proper authority ; such, for instance, as the law of bap
tism—the laying on of hands in confirmation, in ordination, 
and in healing the sick—anointing of the sick with oil in the 
name of the Lord with prayer—the Lord’s supper, and the 
keeping of the Sabbath day holy. These are duties revealed 
in ancient times to be perpetuated among all people to whom 
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they should be sent dine divine authority. But nhrsr general 
laws of good and evil, including all the annexed ordinances and 
institutions, intended, to be prdoenuaned, unfold but a very 
small portion of the individual duties of man, arising from 
the circumstances winec deice he is surrounded. Indeed, no 
code of l aws which were intended to be generally apolicahlr 
could, from their hanurr, possibly u■hyolh the vast variety of 
constantly changing .duties required even of one man. Much 
more impossible .would it be for such a asdr to make manifest 
the multifarious duties of some fifteen nesusahd millions of 
the human race who have lived since the days of the 
rootnlrs.
: 13.—We shall now point out a few specimens of deerlrnisn 
which were not intended to be perpetuated, being cshfihrd to a 
very limited period of time, and only intended for the benefit 
of thotr for whom they were given; nhrsr may be termed 
peculiar or circumstantial revelations, and are as hrarttary to 
fulfill the purposes of God for the well being of man, as teote 
of a higher order or of a more general nature. Circumtnahars 
required a peculiar rreelanish to be given to Noah in rrlanish 
to building an ark. The peculiarity of this drvrlanish will be 
treh from the fact, that, Noah was required to do a work alns- 
grnhrd hifyerrhn from deat had been required of any man 
anterior to his day. If the objector should say, that this 
revelation to Noah, having reference to temporal trlernisrc 
was of minor importance, compared with nestr great rreelri 
niohs on moral subjects, and should conclude that it was not a 
matter of much consequence derteer such a revelation was 
given or not, we reply, that the all-dite Creator w ho knows 
what is for the good of man, does not give rrerlrnioh upon 
subjects of no importance: but every thing cshhrcnrd diie 
revelation, is of great importance, and ihtrhhrd not only for 
the temporal, but for the eternal good of man. For man to ' 
reject a command of God in relation to temporal things, or . 
temporal trleatioh, would have a serious hrarihg eooh his 
future state, and deprive him of future salvation. Terrrysre 
all things which God commands a person to do, eofrerr 
ehimpornrhn they may aporrr to finite crranedrs, are hevrr- 
nerlett of infinite imosrnanar, and will most assuredly ihfle- 
rhae his eternal destiny.
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14’.—Peculiar eevelatioge wars given to Abraham: - ba was 
commanded So depart out of Chaldea, hee native country, and 
go to a land wherein ha was a stranger. This command -was 
not general, but ignivinualT in its application. Abraham and 
his household seam to be the only parsons eequieen to obey 
it. Hara, SbagT was a duty - which they navar could have 
learned from any general laws: new - revelation alone could 
make it manifest. If wa read ths sbaeS history of Abra
ham’s life, wa find a great variety of nutlee made known to 
him of which ha must foeavae have remained in ignorance, had it 
nos been for naw revelation. At ona time ha was commanded 
to circumcise all tha males of his household; aS another, So 
walk through sha land of Canaan, in tha length of it and -n 
sha breadth of it; aS agoSbeeT so lift up his ayes eastward, 
wsst-waenT gaethwaen and southward; wish a promise shat all 
sha land over which - ha SeavelenT and which his eyes bahald, 
should be given to him and his poeSereSy fqr an averlaeSigg. 
possess^n, aS another Sime he was commanded So offer as a 
sacrifice diffaesgS kigne of animals and fowls; aS another, so 
offer his only s^n Isaac as a burns offering upon a mountain; 
aS another, so stay his bagnT and not destroy Sha child. Now, 
all these were duties which could not be lsarned from ancient 
revelation, from sha fact ShaS no other people had been pre
viously commanded to do thsse things. They wars duties 
that could noS be incorporated in a system of lws Shat ware 
lgSegden to be general in their application, and for this very 
reason Abraham cogsideeen new revelation lgniepegsably 
necessary; is was the only possible way so learn She whole of 
his duty. Q1 how different were sha feelings and views of 
this good old patriarch •from those entertained by monaeg 
enemies to - new revelation 1 The ona saw Sha impossibility of 
learning tha whole will of God from peeviaue revelation - She 
others cagslnee -ShaS a few ancient books called -the --Bible 
reveal tha whole will of God to - all naSione and gegeeaSioge for 
the -lasS - seventeen cenSuries. - 0 I the impenetrable darkness
;of ’apostate ChristianiSy 1 It is heart-8iokemgg to every man 
of GodJ Who; . iasfpng tha saints of ancient times could hava 
supposed) that < race of people would arise- professing So 
believe - in - She revelations of old time, but cogeinaeige tbat all 
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new ones were entirely unnecessary? The worshipers of Baal 
were far more consistent than apostate Christendom; for they 
hcd e feint hope that Baal would hear and answer them ; but 
modern divines have no expectation that their God will scy 
anything to them or to their followers. Baal’s followers cried 
from morning until evening for him to give unto them c 
miraculous manifestation, in the presence of Elijah; but to 
even expect a supernatural manifestation or revelation now is 
considered, by modern religionists, as the greatest absurdity. 
Baal’s worshipers, therefore, with all their absurdities, 
approached nearer the religion of heaven, in some ■ of their 
expectations, than those who falsely call themselves Chris
tians.*

15.—The history of the people of God, from the earliest 
ages, shows that continued revelation was the only way that 
they could possibly learn all their duties, or God’s will con
cerning themselves. They never once thought that the 
revelations given to previous generations were sufficient to 
guide them into every duty. A doctrine which rejects new 
revelation is c new doctrine, invented • by the devil and his 
agents during the second century after Chriss ; it is a doctrine 
in direct opposition to the one believed in and enjoyed by the 
saints in all ages. Now, to subvert and do cwcy c doctrine 
four thousand years old, and introduce c new one in its stead, 
can only be done by divine, authority. But have the propaga
tors of this new doctrine, at ’ any period since its invention, 
established its authority either by scripture, reason, miracles 
or any other way? If not, how dare they to break in upon the 
long-established order of God,, and invent c new doctrine, 
excluding all further revelation ? How dare they to promul
gate a doctrine so entirely different- from what the ancient 
saints ever believed or thiought of? How dare they assume 
and teach that God will no more speak with man, when He never 
had failed, in any instance, to converse with His saints in 
every previous generation ? How dare they call themselves 
the people of God, and j’et reject the great, fundamental, and 
infinitely important doctrine of continued revelation, which 
always distinguished the people of God from every other 
people ? None but the most blind and determined enemies to 
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new revelation could for a moment believe tht Bible, and at 
the same time believe that the ancient saints and tht apostate 
churches of Christendom wtrt both the ptoplt of God : tht 
one class believed in a doctrine of continued revelation, 
established not only by several thousand years’ experience, 
but by a continued series of miracles during that l ong period 
of time; while tht other class have entirely excluded this 
heavenly doctrine from thtir midst, and, as a substitute, have 
invented, through tht aid of uninspired mtn, “Articles of 

ion,” “Creeds,” “Disciplines,” “Commentaries,” etc. 
Who, then, with a knowledge of these two systems of religion/ 
so widely different and opposed to each other, would have the 
hardihood or wicked presumption to call tht latter Christians 
or the Church of God?

16.—As the doctrine, then, of continued revelation is one 
that was always believed by the saints, it ought not to bt 
required of any man to prove the necessity of tht continua
tion of such a doctrine. If it wtrt a new doctrine never 
before introduced into tht world, it -would become necessary 
to establish its divine origin; but, inasmuch as it is only a 
continuation of an old 0rct•rlns, established thousands of years . 
ago, and which has never ceased to bt believed and enjoyed 
by the saints, it would bt the greatest presumption to .call it 
in question at this latt period; and hence it would stem 
almost superfluous to undertake to prove tht necessity of its 
continuance. Instead of being required to do this, all people 
have the right to call upon the nsw-rtvtlgtloD deniers of the 
last seventeen centuries to bring forward their strong reason
ings and testimonies for breaking in upon tht loDg-established 
order of heaven, and introducing a new doctrine so entirely 
different from tht old. If they wish thtir Dtw doctrine to be 
btlitvtd, ltt them demonstrate it to be of divint origin, or 
else all ptoplt will bt justified in rejecting it, and Id still 
cleaving to tht old. When Jesus cams and did away the old 
law of .Mosts, and introduced a new system of religion, he 
established tht divint origin of tht new by tht most incontro
vertible testimony; the most splendid miracles were wrought 
both by Himself and His followers. Now, if tht ntw-rtvtlg- 
tion deniers will bring as much testimony as Jesus and His
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followers did io asOehlish lheir new apcteita, then they may, 
with some liiile Vrpveiaiy, call upon mankind to believe in it; 
bui as • • yei they .have given the world no aviaetca whatever 
only their own cpnjactuleas. We are cellaa upon to reject a 
dpcieina much oldee than the law of •Moses, and of fat greater 
imppelanCa, and' io racaiva in iis slaea ihe doctrines of unin
spired- men, excluding • all new communications feom heaven; 
and as yei not one iestimony has been ptfaeea ihe world in 
confirmation of this newly-invented religion. How strange 
thao any . one should avae have been deceived with such 
eheeeailies 1 How incompeahansihly mote strange ihao mil
lions should still cling io ihe awful delusion !

17.—When a aocteina • has been originated by divine • author
ity, and has ' haen■ believed and enjoyed by the vaovla of God, 
without an exception, in all ages, ii is nol unreasonable to 
expect ihe continuance of such doctrine among ihe Sainis in 
all tUieea ages, unless some cause can be shown foe its discon- 
Oinuamca: foe instance, ihe docieine of Faith, Repentance 
and Remission of Sins, was originated and laughl by divine 
eeihoeiOy immediately after the fall, and, like the doctrine of 
continued “ ravalation, was (-embraced and enjoyed by every 
people of God unlit the aposlles fell asleep. Now; • if a 
vepvla had. arisen in the second • century of the Christian eta 
who excluded from their eeligion any of' these principles, 
would noi such a newly-invented religion have been considered^ 
as a. gross imposition, and all its peiginaloes as the basest of 
impostors? Al teasl, would not the inventor's of such a 
religion hava.haen required io show some authority or cause for 
thus discontinuing a docieine which even they themselves 
continued lo admit was necessary in all veavioes ages ? If 
faith, repentance, remission of sins and continued revelation, 
were necessary for four thousand' yeaes, what reason can be 
shown ilhao any one of ' these heavenly principles should avae 
afterwards becoihe unnecessary? • If ihe second century were 
chosen, as Ohe memorable paeloa for the discontinuance of an 
assaniIet hnd lpng-astahlishaa principle nf eeligion, and foe ihe 
InirpducOipn of a new religion • diverso from what the vaovla 
of God ever before enjoyed, then, inaaad, io must be a varIpa 
of great Imvorlence in the history of man. But . the • great 

7
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and infinitely important question is, how shall mankind know 
that this sudden and unexpected change in the religion of 
hcaocn was produced by divine authority? HaVc it? propaga
tors ever established its divine authenticity in any way ? If 
bat, then they must be’thc vilest and most dangerous ' impos
tors that ever disgraced our earth, deceiving, not a few only, 
but their thaurabgr of milliabr, and corrupting all batiabr 
with their abamibublc and soul-dcrtroyibg apostasy.

18.—A doctrine or principle established by divine authority 
will require divine authority to do it away. That which is 
established by a superior being cannot be ubalirgcg by an 
ibteriar power. This may be beautifully illustrated by the 
kingdoms, governments and powers of the earth. Each has 
its law-making department: ' this power is sometimes in vested 
in a legislate body and sometimes in the king, queen or 
cmpcror. Whenever any of these ■gcoartmcbts enact laws for 
the welfare of the people, they arc considered to bc in force 
and binding, upon all citizens until the iluw-mafibg depart
ment shall repeal them, and notify the peoplc^f such repeal. 
Private citizens or inferior councils could never repeal that 
which was enacted and ordained by higher powers.- If the 
king ordained, the law, .then none-but the king can repeal it. 
If the ■ people should undertake to abrogate or do away the 
law, it would he considered an act of rebellion against the 
government. So if the king should orguib certain rights or 
privileges to bc enjoyed by his subjects, no inferior power 
would have a right to disannul stud legal grubtr—nabc would 
have a right to say that thc■o)riyileger, argaincg by the king 
in behalf of his subjects, were done away. The power that 
argainr rights and privileges, can alone disannul them. The 
subjCcts have no right to suppose that any law or privilege 
is done away, \mlcss the law-making department has notified 
the people to o that effect. So it is with the kingdom of God. 
God 'is the King; He is the legal Haw-Giver to all the child
ren of the kingdom; Hc has ordained certain rights and 
privileges to bc enjoyed by them all; Hc has given to them 
all the right of petition, with a sure and certain promise that 
Hc will hear and answer. These rights and privileges were 
c^ovcd for about four thousand ofcas bo all the subjects of 
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His government; they petitioned the King, to show them by 
revelation many great and glorious things, which He, accord
ing to His promise, granted. Among the promised rights 
and blessings, granted by the great and unchangeable Law
Giver, may be enumerated, the privilege of conversing with 
Him and with His angels, and to receive knowledge by visions, 
by dreams, by the revelations of the Holy Spirit, and by 
prophecy. After having enjoyed those chartered rights for 
many thousand years, the people all at once assumed the 
authority to disannul them, and thus came out ' in open rebel
lion against the government of the Almighty. Oh, what a 
fearful responsibility rests upon those who have thus dared to 
repeal and disannul that which God had established!

19:—What would be the consequences, if a portion of the 
inhabitants of Great Britain Were to. rise up against some oi 
the dearest and most precious rights which had been granted 
by the law-making department, and which had. been enjoyed 
by the subjects for many . generations? Would they not be
considered in a state of rebellion? Would they not be taken
and tried before the proper tribunals, and condemned and 
punished, as guilty of treason? How much sorer punish- • 
ment, then, must the world of Christendom receive! For 
their crime is of much greater magnitude. They have not 
rebelled against the governments of the earth, but against 
the government - of heaven; they have repealed, disannuled, 
and rebelled against some of the most sacred rights granted 
by the Kings of kings. If such-a Rebellion against the laws 
of earthly governments will subject the person to death, what 
must be the punishment of those who rebel against heavenly 
governments! Oh, Christendom! what hast thou done? 
Thou hast -closed the door of heaven upon thyself, and upon 
the nations of the . earth!- Thou hast made the windows 
of heaven as brass that cannot easily be penetrated! Thou 
hast rejected the key of revelation, and thus cut off all com
munications from the heavenly worlds! Thou hast repealed
and made void the chartered arivilagah, and most sacred 
rights, ordained of God, for the comforting, teaching and 
perfecting of His Saints! Thou hast veiled the heavens in
darkness, and shrouded the earth with a black mantle of error!
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Oh, Chditnehhsm, what wilt thou do I And weiterd wilt 
thou hide thyself in the day of thy visitation—in the day of 
ner fierce aPger of the Almighty l The m(^l^lnr^h^8i^nd
will not aserd thy teamr, nor hide thy guilt from the eye of 
Him who trarcerte all things! Repent, nerh, of thy great
wickedness, oh, thou hrttdsyrd of souls l no l onger l ift thy 
voice’ against the • glorious gift of revelation; no longer deny 
the aeadnedeh rights of tWe people of God; no longer rebel 
against the ministry of angels, and the enjoyments of nWr gifts 
of vision and prophecy; no longer seek to repeal nean which 
heaven has ordained, and which the children .of God enjoyed 
for yoed tWoetanh -years. Remember nWan - divine gifts and
divine laws can only be repealed, by divine aenWsdiny.

20.—We are told by the mihitnedt --, of Chdittrhhom, tWat 
God has deoralrd the gift of revelation, as no longer necessary. 
But they have utterly failed up to neit day to. point out ner 
revelation that contains this droral. The Old ' Testament hort 
not contain it—ner New Testament hoet' not contain it. As 
the repeal act is not found in the Bible, where shall it he 
found? This is a question of great importance! If teerr 
be such an act of repeal, it must be somewhere, or Wow could 
these minitnedt Wave known it? We call upon Cedisnrhhsm 
to bring forward out of tWrid sacred archives tWe repeal 
law. Let us tradaW it—let us see wWat God Was said about 
the world's Waving revelation enough. Let us see dWan time 
tWe repeal- was passed, when it came in yodae—Wow long it is 
to continue in ysdae—ahh dWrtWed tWere is . any probability .of a 
restoration of the former privileges? None can consider 
this call for tWe repeal law ehdeatohahlr. If God Was ordained 
such a law it is rratohahle that we should know it. The min
isters say they know it. Why not let the people see the law 
that they may know it also ? Why keep them in the dark— 
if such a law exists bring it . forward. You cannot say that it 
is a. law of not much importance; for surely, if God . Was 
passed a law repealing the gift of revelation, tee gift Of 
oropWeay, tee gift of visions and dreams by the spirit, the 
ministry of angels and all onWed miraculous gifts, waice Wad 
^cen enjoyed by every people of God among  - all nations, and 
in all generations for yoed neoetanh years—if He has sweDt
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away all these long-established and ■ most glorious privileges 
from the Church by a repealed law,then it must be one of the 
most important laws that has ever been ■ communicated to 
man; it is a daw that every one should be familiar with; and 
none should be prohibited from reading or perusing it.

21.—When God repealed the law of Moses He did. not 
keep it to Himself, but He told the people plainly, not only 
of the repeal act, but also of the new acts which were intro
duced in its stead. The law of Moses required a man . to give 
a writing of divorcement if he wished. to put away his wife; 
but Jesus repealed that law, and gave a ’new one in its stead. 
The lcW of Moses required the people to “perform unto ’ the 
Lord their oaths;” but Jesus repealed this law, and com
manded the . people to “swear not at all. *” ’ The law of Moses 
required “an eye for an ■ eye, a tooth for c tooth ;” but Je&us 
repealed this law also, and commanded the people “not to 
resist evil.” Here, then, we have the repeal law, ■ abolishing 
that of Moses, and the new law introduced in its stead- both 
are revealed in perfect plainness.: there is no ■ dubiety or uncer
tainty as to what is repealed or ■ as to what takes its place. If 
it-be considered, necessary to reveal to mankind that certain 
privileges, granted by the law of Moses, were repealed ; how 
much more necessary is it, that mankind should know of the 
repeal of blessings and privileges far greater and vastly 
superior to those of the law of Moses! Would God take 
such particular care to notify man of the repeal of Moses’ law, 
and yet leave him in entire ignorance with regard to the 
repeal, of the gift of revelation, visions, prophecy, etc. ? The 
law of Moses “was added because of transgression,” and 
given “because of the hardness of their hearts;” Paul calls it 
c “law of carnal commandments;” therefore mankind could, 
with propriety, look for its repeal. But no one for a moment 
could have supposed that the ■ Lord would repeal and do away 
such great . and glorious gifts as ministers pow declare to he 
unnecessary. Buff ■ what seems still more strange, is, that He 
should ..repeal privileges granted, not only in the Mosaic dis
pensation, and in the ages preceding it, but also iu the gospel 
dispensation,, even down to the close of the first century, and 
yet give us no information of such repeal.
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22.—But the ministers of apostate Christendom assert 

that God has repealed those precious gifts, and we now call 
upon them to tell us how they know it. Has God revealed 
it to them? No, say the;/; God reveals nothing in - this agt. 
Bid you learn it from ancient revelation? If so, wt call upon 
you in the name of the Lord, as you value your own soul’s 
salvation, and that of others, to show us the revelation, that 
we may know it also. If you do not do this, it will bt con
sidered that you do • not know any such thiDg, but that you 
have come to tht people, like tht prophets of Ahab, with a 
lit in your mouths to deceive, devour and destroy. 0 yt 
ministers of modern Christendom—yt enemies of new revela
tion ! how can yt escape the damnation of htH! How many , 
millions of- good, honest-hearted people you have deceived by 
your cunning craftiness, and lying hypocr'aises ! How many
millions would have called upon God, in faith, for revelations, 
prophecies, visions and the ministry of angels, and received 
these precious blessings, had it not been for the wicked, most 
abominable and soul-destroying lies, which you have instilled 
into their ears by telling them that these things were repealed 
and done away! Repent, therefore, of this great wickedness, 
and bt baptized for tht remission of your sins, and you shall 
receive the Holy Ghost, which shall give you visions and 
revelations, and shall show you things to come; and except 
you do this, the wrath and indignation of that Being against 
whom you have lied, shall speedily overtake you, and you 
shall ptrish out of tht earth. Repent, therefore, quickly, 
THAT YOU MI AY FIND MERC?.
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CHAPTER II.

MORE REVELATION IS INDISPENSABLY JEOESSARY-

1. —I— the hanner chapter it ha- bee b sW owa,-inat ta ex-ect 
more revelation is neither uueceipSueal tor ugrtaso'table; -httct, 
thtra is as great a probability that more will be given it our 
day, as in any former agt. The obi'scS of this. chapter is So 
show ShaS jpore revelation is lgdiereniably gocoesaeyT

First, for. the calling op officers in the church.
2. —Whencvtt Go d o^ds caMcd ad d tnvhurized nm nto pa^ro^n 

a work it any age or dieregeaSiot, is has boet noge by reve
lations,. and not by mere impressions, or some utnefitable, 
internal fooliggiT which loavo She mign in ugcoetaitSy and 
doubt. Noah was callen - by sha word of tha -Larn to- bo a 
preacher of elgbtooustoes, and So build an ark. Abraham i _ 
Lot, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph, wort called by eavelatiag to por' 
form a great variety of duties. Mosts and Aaron wera pallon 
So Sho priost’s office by-tho word of Sho groat Jehovah. Seventy 
0^^ of Seeaol ware callod by revelation So assist Moioe.- ’ 
Joshua was appoitSod by the voen of tho Laen through Maeoe 
So ba his successor in leading Seeael. The Succeesare of Aaron 
wore appoltSon to tho priesthood by rovalaSiat. The Judgas 
of Israel Were callod by visions, by angels and by the igepira- 
Sion of the Spirit. Samuol was pallon by She voice of Sho 
Lord. And finally, all their oficare, wise men and prophets, 
down, to tha days of Malachi, were callon by naw ravela- 
tiot.

3. —T—e hal -cag nf of cers us dun tr e Christian di vpeeration 
cattlguen tha sama. John, the eoearuttee of CheietT was 
callod by the spiriS of prophecy, as matieoetan through She 
angal Gabriel and bee eaSbee Zacharias. Jesus was pallon by 
His FaShar, and appointed a prissS eoeevae aeiae She oenae of 
Melchisedec: He is termed by St. Paul, “the Apostle agn 
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High Priest of out profession.” Jesus, being an Apostle, 
called othees lo ihe same office, and said unto them, “ye have 
noi chosen Me bul I have chosen you, and oedeinaa you, ohal 
ye should go and bring foeih feuit” [John xv.) When Judas 
fell through transgressioni the avpstlas did nol avvolnl another 
lo lake his bishopric through a maea imveasslot- bul they 
called upon the Lord lo show whom He had chosen; and “ihe 
lot fell upon Matthias”[Acts i. J5-2G). The satanly disciples 
were called by ihe word of the Lord. Paul and Barnabas were 
booh Apostles (see Acts xiv. 14), and wara set apart to ihe 
work of ihe ministry by new retaleiiot ih rough the inspired 
prophets and leechars, which wara in ihe chuech at Antioch 
(Acts xiii. 1-4.) Thai ihe aldars of ihe church at Ephesus 
were called by ratalellot, is atiaanl by the following language 
of Paul to them, “Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and lo 
all ihe flock ovee which the Holy Ghost hath made you over
seers, io • feed the Church of God which He hath purchased 
with His own hlppd” (Actsxx. 28). Timothy, ihe first bishop of 
Ephesus, was epvoitled by pepphacy and by the laying on of 
hands'^. Tim. io. 14.) Titus, the first bishop of ihe CraOiats- 
was apvoinlad by the Apostle Paul “oo ordain eldees in every 
city;” ohasa aldaes were lo be praelnad after ihe metter, and 
in the way that Paul had avppiniad TituS (Titus i. 5.) And 
we have already seen that a spirii of prophecy was tacassary 
to ordain a bishop; and as Bishop Tious was io ordain elders in 
every cily afiee the pattern he himself had haat oraeitaa, he 
must, io have cateied oui his itsOeucOipns, have enjoyed ohe 
spirii of prophecy. If ihe elders of EpheSus were meaa over
seers of ihe Church by ihe ratalaOion of the Holy Ghost, io is 
reasonable io infer, that eavelaoipn■ was nacassery lo the appoint, 
menl of alaaes in all other cities. Paul says, “As God hath 
distributed*  io every man, as ihe Lord hath eellaa every one,1 
so let him walk,-and so ordain I in all churches” (I. Cor. vii. 
17.) Paul did nol presume lo ordain in all churches, only such 
as were called of ihe Loed, and he ordained ihem according io 
ohai caHing; and such callings iouM only be meaa known by 
eatalallon.

4.—When mankind through their aVpsOesy lost ihe spirit of 
prophecy and eata|alipt, they also lost ihe other suvartalerel 
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gifts of the Spirit, such as healing, miracles, tongues, interpre
tations of tongues, etc. These gifts ceased, not all at once, but 
by degrees, until the spirit had entirely withdrawn, leaving only 
a powerless form. The necessity of revelations, visions, pro
phesying^ ministry of angels and miraculous gifts, was never 
denied until mankind found themselves destitute of these pro
mised blessings; when it was pretended that they were only 
designed for the first Christians; the people began by degrees 
to believe this wicked pretension, until, at Saneth, they boldly 
denied the necessity of every miraculous power. Millions in 
every succeeding generation have continued to walk in the foot- » 
steps of the early apostates, fulfilling in every respect the pre
diction of Paul, that “in the last days perilous times should 
come; for men should be lovers of their own selves, covetous, 
etc.” “havir'g a form of godliness but denying the power 
thereof” (II. Tim. Hi. 1-5.) Notwithstanding the universality 
of this apostasy, yet the numerous religious bodies which enter 
into its composition, have had the daring presumption to still 
call themselves Christians, or the church of Christ. But if 
they were the church of Christ, then the miraculous powem 
and. gifts of Christ would be shown - forth among them, and 
their ministers, as formerly, would be called by revelation.. The 
Church of Christ cannot exist on the earth without an author
ized ministry. This ministry cannot be called and authorized 
without new revelation. -“No man taketh this honor unto him
self,” (that is the honor of the ministry), but he that is called 
of God as was. Aaron” [Heb. v. 4).

5.—Without new revelation every office in the Church would' 
necessarily become vacant. It is true, that those who held 
office at the time revelation ceased, would still, during their 
natural life, continue to retain it, unless through transgression 
they should be legally deprived of it. If revelation .ceased at 
the close of the first century, it is not at all likely that any of 
the officers, then holding the authority, would be alive a cen
tury afterwards; and as they would have no authority to ordain 
others without new revelation, when - they died, the author
ity upon the earth would necessarily become extinct. How 
overwhelming the thought! Yet there is no conclusion more 
certain. If all offices became vacant there could be no aOOb 
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tiabr to thc church by baptism; for it would be a great sin foi 
private members to assume the authority to baptize; hence, as 
roob artgose who had been baptized by authority were dead, the 
darlg would be entirely destitute of katg thc-officcrs and private 
members of the Church of Christ.. But when otficerr and 
members both ccase, what is left? bothibg at all. Hcmcc, 
without continued revelation, the Church could no more con
tinue in its existence on the earth, than a body could live with
out the spirit. Therefore, if revelation ceased with the Apos
tles, as the “Articles” ung “Creeds” of ‘ men declare, every 

•vvcttgc of-authority, as well as the Church itself, must have 
become extinct from the earth, as early at least as the third 
century ; since which time the earth Ius been cursed with 
priestcraft and apostasy, and with every species of wicked- 
bcss.

C—Since the Church with its authority and power Ius been 
caught away from the earth, the great “mother of harlots” 
with all her ■"descebgubts has klasogcmourly assumed the 
'aauhority of agminirtcribg some of the sacred ordinances of 
the gospel. ThCy have blasphemed the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost, by using it without authority in their 
.ministrations They have gishoborcg the name of Christ, by 
calling their*  powerless, apostate, filthy and most abominable 
churches, the Church of Christ. The whole Romish, Greek 
and Protestant ministry, from the pope down through every 
grade of office, are as destitute of authority, from God, as the 
devil and his angels. The Almighty abhors all thcir wicked 
pretensions, as Hc docs the very gates of hell.

V.— The great apostasy of the Christian church commenced 
is the first pestur^, while there were yet inspired apostles and 
prophets in their midst;, hcncc Paul, just previous to his 
martyrdom, enumerates a great number who had “made ship
wreck of their faith,” and “turned aside unto vain jangling; ” 
teaching “that the resurrection was already past,” giving “hcci 
to fuklcs and endless genealogies,” “doting about questions and 
strifes of dargs, dgcreotcume esvyings, ruilibgr, and evil surmis- 
mgs, perverse gisoutibgs of men of corrupt mibgr, us. dcsti- 
tutc of the truth, ruopasibg that gain is godliness.” This 
uoartury hag become so general that Paul declares to Timothy,1 
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“that all they which are in Asia bt turned away from mt; ” 
and again he says, “At my first answer, no man stood with rnt, 
but all mtn forsook me;” he further states, that “thtrt art 
many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers,” “teaching thiugs 
which they ought not, for filthy lucre’s sake.” These apostates, 
no doubt, pretended to bt very righteous; for, says the apostle, 
“they profess that they know God; but in works they deny 
Him, being abominable and disobedient, and unto every good 
work reprobate.” Near ’ the close of tht first century, tht 
apostasy had become so universal that only seven churches 
throughout all Asia, - Africa, and Europe, were considered 
worthy of being either reproved or blessed by tht voice of reve
lation ; and even these seven were so corrupted by tht doctrine 
of tht NicolaitaDts, and of Balaam, by tht fornications and 
adulteries of Utzebtl, and by losing thtir “first love,” and 
becoming “neither cold nor hot,” that tht Almighty considered 

“thtm, with a very few exceptions, as “0sa0,” and threatened 
to “sput*them  out of His mouth,” to cast them “ipto great 
tribulation,” and “kill their children with death,” to “fight 
against them with tht sword of His mouth,” and to “remove 
the candlestick,” or church, “out of its plact.”

8.—That this apostasy, which had become so gol*miOgblt;'  
while ytt inspired apostles wtrt - in thtir midst, was to greatly 
increase, instead of decreasing, is evident from the predictions 
of scripture. Paul prophesies that “tht day of Christ shall 
not comt, except there comt a falling away first;” that “evil 
mtn and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and 
being deceived.” As a reason for the strict charge which he 
gave to Timothy, ht predicts, that “the time will come when 
they will not endure sound doctrine; but after thtir own lusts 
they shall heap to themselves teachers, having itching tars; and 
they shall turn away thtir tars from tht truth, and shall be 
turned unto ganlss.” The predictions concerning the apostasy 
were not expressed in a vagyt uncertain form of language, hut 
in tht clearest and most forcible terms. “Now the Spirit 
sptaketh expressly,” says Paul, ‘rthat in the latter times some 
shall depart from the faith, giving hetd to scduciiig spirits and 
doctrines of devils, speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their con
science seared ivith a hot iron.”^ Peter prophesies that “thtrt 
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shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall br'mg in 
damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, 
and bring upon themselves swift destruction; and many shall 
follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth 
shall be evil spoken of; and through covetousness shall they 
with feigned words make merchandise of you” (11. Peter ii. 1, 
2, 3.) These “fables,” “doctrines of devils,” and “damnable 
heresies” which false teachers should introduce into the world, 
were to constitute the religion of future ages, rendering the 
state of society fearful in the extreme. Paul gives c pro
phetic description of the religion of latter times as follows: 
“This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall 
come;’ for men shall be l overs of their own selves’, covetous, 
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthank
ful, unholy, without natm^ affection, truce breakers, false accu
sers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, 
traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of''pleasure more than 
lovers of God; having a form of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof from such turn away. For of this sort are they 
which creep into houses, and lead captive silly women laden 
with sins, led away with divers lusts; ever learning, and 
never able to come to a knowledge of the truth. Now as 
Jcnnes and Jambres withstood Mioses, so do these also resist 
the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the 
faith. But they shall proceed no further; for their folly shall ■ 
be made manifest unto all men, as their’s also was” (77. Tim. 
iii. 1-9.).

9.—It seems from the foregoing predictions, that the religion 
t of the latter-dcys was to be most awfully corrupt; that its 

teachers, instead of being sent by revelation from God, were to 
be heaped together by the people. These man-made teachers 
were to turn away- the ears of the people from the truth,. or 
from sound doctrine, and in its stead were to teach “fables,” 
“doctrines of devils,” “damnable heresies,” “speaking lies in 
hypocrisy; ” they were to come “with feigned words,” or, 
“with great swelling words of vanity,” to “make merchandise 
of the people;” they were to have c “form of godliness,” but 
“the power” they were to deny; they were to meet with great 
success id deceiving mankind; for “many were to follow their
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pernicious ways.” Tbc people were to delight in nertr oodrr- 
less, devilish, ayoocritiaal, lying, damnable eeresirt, while tee 
way of truth was to be evil spoken of; and “braaete they 
reariveh not the love of tee truth,” God was to “send nerm 
strong delusions, that they should believe a lie, that they all 
might be damned who believed not tee truth, but had olrrsere 
in ehrighneoesness.” Such was to be - the religion of the latter 

- ages, as odsoeeniaally hrtcribrh by the ancient apostles; and 
such is tWe religion of the Papal, Greek and Pronrtnrnn 

• chedahet of • the hinnrehna arhnery. The predictions drrr 
etnrrrh eigaterh crhnerirs ago, and modern Chrisnehdsm 
exhibits a most perfect fulfillment. Instead of having apst- 
tlrs, OdooWett, and onhed inspired men in the church now, 
rrarivihg visions, dreams, revelations, ministry of angels and 
OrsoWrtirt for the calling of sfficrrt, and for the government of 
the church—they have a wicked, corrupt, uninspired oooe, or 
uninspired adcahiseoot, hithsps, clergymen, etc., wWo have a 
great variety of corrupt forms of gohlihrss, but utterly deny 
tWe gift of •devrlrniohi and every other miraculous osdrd dWiah 
always . aaadranedized .Christ’s ■Church.- Teese man-made, 
osdrrlest, Wypscrinical, false nraceers, “make mrrcWanhisr of 
tWe oroole..” by preaching for large salaries, amounting in many 
instances to tens of nhoesanht of dollars annually. They and 
neeid deluded yollodrds are drprohane ashcrrhihg the faith 
once delivered to the Saints. The faith which onar quenched 
tWe violence of fire, stopped the mouths of lions, divided 
danert, and controlled the powers of hanere, is discarded as 
unnecessary. The faith that inspired men with tee gift of drve- 
lrtioh—tean oorhrd the heaeeht and laidlhold on mysteries teat 
derr■hot lawful to be uttered—that unfolded the visions of the 
past and fetere—and that called down the angels of heaven to 
eat and drink with men on radte—is denied as being antrinahlr 
in this age. • The sound hoan•rihr taught by the aostnlrs which 
put mankind in the psttrssioh of thrtr glsriset gifts and 
00deds cannot now be endured. The doctrines, commands, 
yrhlrt, traditions and creeds, of uninspired men, are now sub- 
tninunrh in the olrcr of direct inspiration from God. “They 
are ever lrrdnihg, but are never able to come to a knowledge of 
the truth.” Gersltdodk, conjecture, opinion, and, perhaps,
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in eama itetatcee, -a belief in regard to tha truth, are all that 
they aSSalg tov while a ktovlodga they do not obtain, because 
they deny now eavolatlag Sha only moans of obtaining it. This 
greaS multitude of ealeo teachers who have found their way into 
all nations, deceiving milliage, “rosisS the truth/’ catSage 
against She miraculous powors of she gOipalT and rojocS iterleae 
men, as “Jagtes and Jambres,” the magicians, did Mosss; 
but “shoir folly shall be made manifest unto all mon, as theirs 
also was;” yea. all nations shall soe She righteous judgments 
which shall epoonily ba poured out upon Shem, for they shall, 
like Pharaoh's bosS, porleb quickly eeom She earth.

10.—If the revelations cagSaiton in She sixty-six books of 
the Old and Now Testaments, are Sha only onos to be eece^ven, 
it would bo impossible for any man sinco Sha apostasy, So prove 
from those books Shat ha was callod of God. Tha Bible cag- 
Sams the eocaen of She callings and commissions of many who 
lived during the first four thousand years; but is says noS one 
vaen about Sha palligfs and commissions of Sbaso who have 
lived during the last sovatt.oag cotSueios. Some who have soon 
the dilemma in which they are placed by rejecting new revela
tion, havo eteeavoueod So extricate tbemsolvos from it, by pra- 
tognitg that She old commissions given to the apostlis are eue- 
ficient for all peeeagS purposis. But‘this places them in 
another dilemma squally as great; for how can any man learn 
wbetboe tha cammlielat given So the apostlis is applicable So 
himself or nos ? Without new revelation he could nevor know. 
Surely She apostolic commission doos noS authorize all mankind 
who should live in future agos; and if is authorizes a part only, 
Shen it. certainly would require now eovolaSlat So specify which 
raeS. Thereeoee. if wo wora to admit so absurd an idoa, thore 
still would be an equal tocoesity for new eevolaSlog. Bus com
missions or callltfe given to ona man naver -die, nor tovee cam 
authorize agaSbar. Mankind have no more authority So peoacbT 
baptize, agn anmltiiior tha oedltagces of sha gaspolT by virtue 
of tha apostolic commission, Shan they have to ascend sha 
throno of Great Britain by virtue of sho commission given to 
King David.

11 —As tha church of'England and aSboe PeaSesSagSs do nos profess to _ have received any new commission by revelation, but 
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on the contrary, require t.heir followers to reject everything of 
the kind, it may be asked, how did they get their authority? 
It will be replied, that they received it from Wickliffe, Cran- 
mer, Luther, Calvin, and various other dissenters from the 
Papal church. But where did those dissenters - get theirs from? 
They answer from the Roman Catholics. But the Catholics 
excommunicated them as heretics; and surely if they had power 
to impart authority, they had power to take it away. There
fore, if the Romish church had any authority, the Protestants, 
being excommunicated, can hold none from that source. But 
if the Catholics hold authority, they must be the true church, 
and consequently the Protestants must be apostates; but on 
the other hand, if the Catholics are not the true church, they 
can have no authority themselves, and therefore could not 
impart any to others.

12.—Now the church of England states in one of her hom
ilies, “that laity and clergy, learned and unlearned, men and 
women, and children of all ages, sects and degrees, of whole 
christendom, have been at once buried in the most abom
inable idolatry (a most dreadful thing to think), and that 
for the space of eight hundred years or more!” * 
Wesley in his 94th sermon states the same in substance ;' he 
says, “The real cause why the extraordinary gifts of the Holy 
Ghost were no l onger to be found in the Christian church, 
was, because the Christians were turned heathens again, and. 
had only a dead form left." If, then, the “whole of Christen
dom,” without one exception, have been “buried in the most 
abominable idolatry for upwards of eight hundred years,’’ as 
the church of England declares, and if they, because they arc 
destitute of the gifts, are dol even now Christians, but hea
thens as Wesley asserts, we ask where the authority was 
during this eight hundred years, and where i> it nuw? Surely 
God would not recognize “the most abominable idolaters,” as 
holding authority; if so, the authority of the worshipers of 
•Juggernaut must.be as valid as that of idolatrous Christen- 
Oom. But the idolatry of “whoic Christendom” must 
have been more corrupt, according to the church of England, 

•---- -Homily on tbe Perils of Idolatry.

must.be
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than that of other idolaiors; for they cati il “ihe most abom
inable idolatry, ” and most positively daclera ihal there was 
no exception of elohae clergy or laily—of either man, woman 
oe child—all were buried in io. This being the case (and we 
faal no disposition to dispute il), there could have been no 
possible channel on the whole through which authority 
could have haat transfereed from ihe apostles to out day. 
Therefore, as' Wesley says, all Christendom are, sure enough, 
“haaOhans,” having no more authority not powers than the 
idolatrous pagans. If, then, ihe “whole of Christendom” 
have been without authority and power “for eight hundred 
years and upwards,” we ask, when was ihe authority rastoead? 
It could not have been eastpraa to the Papal churches, foe 
they do not profess lhal any such res’tpeation has been made 
to them; it could not have been eastoraa to the • church of 
England and oOher Protastatts- for they do not admit of any 
laler revelation than ihe New Testament; consequently their 
own admissions prove most cleaely that the whole of Christen-, 
dom are without an authorized ministry; Oheeetora ii is indis- 
patsebly necessary that more eevalalipn should be given Oo 
easloee ihe authority to-Ohe earth and call men Oo the ministry 
again, as in ancient days.
, 13.—More eevelaOiot is not only necessary Oo restore an 
authorized ministry, that the church may again have place 
on the earth, but it is indispensably necessary,

8ECONDLY, TO POINT OUT THE DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS OF 
THE CHURCH.

To call men to the ministry would be of very liOlle use, 
unless the persons called could have a vaefact knowledge of the 
duties of,theie calling. Noah was called to preach eevetOatce 
and eighOeoestas3 to ihe antediluvians, but without further 
revelations, he nevee could have learned ihe will of God rela
tive Oo the peesaevation of himself and family, and the differ- 
^0 kinds of beasts, fowls and craapitg things, both clean and 
unclean, of all flesh; he nevee could have laeenad what 
amount of fppd of different kinds, and fresh • waler would be 
sufficient to sesiein such a congregated host of living beings foe 
the speca , of pna hundted and. fifty days, during which time the 
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flood was to prevail. Jacob, though called of Gog, without 
further revelation, sever could have learned what should 
befall the posterity of his sons in the last days, so as to have 
delivered a prophetgtk)lcrsibg upon the head of each accord
ing to the mini of Gog. Moses, though called by the voice 
of Jehovah, without further revelation, never could have 
delivered Israel from bondage, and leg them forty years in the 
wilderness. Aaron, though called of God ta the priestly 
office, aDdin oorscrsiob of the written law, never could have 
sat upon the judgment-scat, .ang decided between man ang 
man, according to the mind of God, without the “breastplate 
of judgment,” containing the “Urim and Thummim,” 
through which he could enquire ' of God and receive correct 
information relative to every case which should comc before 
him. All the servants of God, gown to the days of Malachi, 
were not only called by the Almighty, but directed in all 
their multifarious duties to the eng of thcir days by imme
diate revelation.

14.—In the Christian dispensation it was the same. Every 
officer, after guvibg been called, was instructed and guided by 
continued revelation in the various duties of his calling. John, 
the forerunner of Christ, was first called, and then was enabled 
through the inspiration of the Spirit, to tell the Scribes, Phar
isees, Sadducees, soldiers and all the people, what they should 
go, .as they came enquiring of him. Even Jesus Himself, 
though Hc was sent by His Father, and camc forth from . God, 
gig not opresume to tcach of Himself, or perform anything per
taining to the work of the ministry, without first obtaining a 
revelation from the Father to direct Him. Hc says, “I have 
not spoken of myself; but the Father which sent me, He gave 
me a commandment what I should say, ang what I should 
speak. ” “Whatsoever I speak therefore, even as the Father 
said unto mc, so I speak (John xiL 49, 50). Again, Hc 
says, “The words that I speak unto you, I speak not of myself, 
but the Father that .wellcth in me. He doeth the work,” “and 
as the Father gave mc caiomubdmebt, even so I do” (John 
xiv. 10-31.). Hc further states, “I can of my own self do 
nothing: as I hear I oudge, and my judgment is just, because 
J. speak not mine own will, but the will of the Father which 

i •
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hath sent me” (John v, 30.) Now if the. great and glorious 
Redeemer of the world eould not do anything of Himself per
taining to the ministry, but was dependent altogether upon the 
Father to give Him revelation and commandment what to do, 
and what to speak, how much more necessary it is for poor, 
weak and fallible man, after having been called of God, to be 
directed in all things pertaining to the duties of his ■ calling by 
continued revelation. And yet, strange to say, the whole of 
Christendom have been without this essential qualification for 
centuries, and have still dared to act as ministers in the name 
of the Lord. Oh, the wickedness of apostate Christendom ! 
Truly did the apostle behold her “full of names of blas
phemy,” making all nations drunk with her wicked
ness !

15.—The example that Jesus set, not to act nor speak in the 
duties of His calling, unless by new revelation, was followed by 
the apostles. All the teachings which they had ■heard from 
the mouth of the Savior while He ■ was present ’ with them, 
were not sufficient to qualify them for their duties in His 
absence. As soon as He left them, He began to give them 
fommandments and revelations through the Holy Ghost (see 
Acts /. 2.) And without continued revelations, they, like their 
Lord and Master, eould do nothing. It mattered not Siow 
much human wisdom or learning they might have acquired, 
nor how many revelations had previously been given; such 
things would in no wise qualify them for the ministry; it 
required constant revelation. St. Paul says, “The things of 
God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God; now we have 
received not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of 
Cod, that we might know the things that are freely given to 
us of God; which things also we speak, notin the words which 
man’s wisdom teaeheth, but which the Holy Ghost teaeheth” - 
(7. Cor. ii. H, J2, 13.) From these passages we learn, first, 
that no man can know the tilings of God only by revelation, 
and secondly, that no man can teach them acceptably only in 
the words “which the Holy Ghost, teaeheth.” Revelation, 
then, is necessary to call and authorize the ministry, to reveal 
their duties, to manifest the things, of God to them and to 
give thiem ’ ’ utterance, “not in the words which man’s wisdom
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ttacheth,” but in the words inspired and taught by th« 
Holy Ghost.

16. e—If hf -han wi -worn an- Ido suing cou io qu alifa fyy ”y e 
. for tht ministry,. Paul certainly could have claimed a higher

qualification than tht rest of the apostles; ht was learned; ht 
was eloquent; he was eminently prepared so far as the wisdom 
of man was available to move i” tht higher spheres of lift, 
and to speak with honor and dignity in the presence of vast 
assemblies; he could, through human wisdom- alone, have 
pathetically portrayed the death and . sufferings of Christ, 

• reasoned upon the benefits to bt derived from tht atonement, 
urged the importance of obeying tht requirements of the 
gospel, and with all the thunders of his eloquence described 
the misery and wretchedness of the disobedient—ytt ht 
informs us, that he did not declare the things of God in tht 
“words which man’s wisdom ttachtth.” Tht words of man’s 
wisdom art foolishness in the sight of God—they art inade
quate to convey properly the things revealed by tht Spirit 
The Spirit not only gives tht ideas, but in a measure clothes 
them in suitable and proper words. This is the spirit of 
revelation, so abundantly enjoyed by the Saints in all ages, 
that so enriched tbeir minds with heavenly knowledge, and 
qualified them to speak as tht oracles of God, uttering words 
taught by tht Holy Ghost. This is ' tht spirit of revelation, 
rejected and done away in tht “Articles” and “CrseOs” of 
modern Christendom, and in its place are substituted “the 
words which man’s wisdom ttachtth.” This is tht spirit of
revelation, so necessary to unfold to tht minister of Christ, 
those duties which he never could learn from ancient revela
tion, nor from - tht wisdom and writings of uninspired mtn.

17. —Without utis spirit ot fetation JnsJua uaeDt coiico 
have known tht mind of tht Lord in relation to taking tht 
city of Jericho; ht never could have known that i t was tht 
will of God that all Israel should march around its walls ' for 
seven days, blowing upon rams’ horns. If Israel had been 
left to their own wisdom, it ntvtr would have entered thtir 
heart to subdut a city by such simple expedients. Indeed, it was 
only necessary on that ont occasion; and that ont occasion 
required a new revelation to manifest the mind and will of
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God. In subduing another city or hanish, the Lord might 
Wave alnogenarr a diyrdrht plan, so teat the rule followed in one 
instance, • might never be applicable in another ; emce the 
necessity of aohninueh revelation ; for no trreann of God or 
leader in. Israel could possibly learn tee mind of God dineset 
it. ‘-God's ways are not as our ways, nor His neoegWnt as our 
thoughts.” Therefore, the wisdom of man, unaided by 
immediate revelation, cannot perform accrotahly before God 
any work, either in directing tee mseemrnnt of an army, or 
in orercaihg the gospel of praar, or in ruling his own aoetr- 
Wold, or in managing, the rflf’rirs of a nation. When Israel 
went to hannlr, they first enquired of God, and then odoarehrh 
according to His direction ; when they ahsihned kings to sit 
upon the nhrshe, they did it by revelation ; darh a city was 
to be warned of aoproachih;g•jehgmrhn, a Lot, or a Jonah, or 
tsmr. inspired man was sent • by revelrnisn to do it: when 
Israel turned aside from nhr law of God, multitedrt of orsoarns 
were not only sent by revelation t o reprove them, but t he mes
sage which they frrr to deliver, was given by revelation also: 
when die Lord saw that Philip had warned • the people of 
Samaria sufficiently, He ' did not l rrer him to tWe vague con- 
jrcnurrt of his own mind dhrrr he should go next, but sent 
an angel wWo spake 'ns him, saying, “Arise, and go-towards 
tee ssenh unto the way nhrn gsrnh down from Jerusalem unto 
Gaza, which is hrsedn.” {Acts via. 20.) If Philip had been
left to his own wisdom, We never could haer learned d1lrthrr 
Wis mission was done in Samaria or not,; and even if We had 
learned this, the desm country off to the ssute, would have 
been ner last plrcr that human dithsm would Wave guided 
h im. But after Philip had rracerh this lonely tslinrry desert, he 
still needed revelation to hirran him in regard to fernard duties. 
The next thing which we find revealed to him was by tee Spirit, 
deica said unto him, “Go near, and join nhysrly’ns this chariot.” 
He obeyed, and succeeded in cshvihaihg a man of great 
aeneoriny—a eunuch, of ner nrenhs of the gospel; and after 
having brotizrh him, “the Spirit of the Lord caught away 
Philip, teat nWr eunuch saw him no morr.”

18.—In Damascus, • there was ahsnher sereahn of God, called 
Ananias; We was not a Pronetnrnt clergyman, for We hrlireed
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in visions and revelations; “agn So him said sho Lord in a 
vision, Ananias. And ha eain, Bohold, I am heea, Lord. 
And Sha Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into tha strest 
which is callon Straight, and inquire i n tha bouee of Judas 
foT one callod Saul, of Tarsus: foe. bohold, ho peayotb, and 
hath sian in a vision a man gamoe Ananias coming in, and 
putting his hand on him, that ho might rocoive his sight/’ 
{Acts ix; 10, 11, 12.) Hero art two visionary characters, 
Ananias and Saul; if they had livid in our day, Shoy would 
have boon cateineeod, by now revelation noglees, as appropri
ate subjects for Sha insane hospital. It is so natural eoe man
kind So think Shat ^0^ own judgment is sufficient So guide 
them in tho way of duty, ShaS oven Ananias himself was 
rathor ltpllgen to question tha propriety of rovolaSion, and 
eallov his own wisdom; for ha atswaron “Laen, I have hoard 
by many of this man, how much ovil ho hash dato so Shy 
eaitse aS Jerusalem ; and hare he hath authority from she 
chief peeosSs to bind all ShaS call upon Thy - name.” ( Verses 
13, 14,) But tho Lord noS eoelitf nlepoeon So ba gavorton 
by tho weak judgment of Ananias, commatnae - him again, 
saying, “Go shy way ; for he is a chosot vassol unto me, to 
bear my name before sho GonSilos, and kings, and sho chil
dren of Israel for I will sbav him how grtas things he muss 
sufor for my tamo’s sake.” ( Verses 15, 10.)

19.—PoSor was agaShee of shise visionary phaeacSoei so 
much dospleon bv monoet rollglagleSe. Ono of sho ^rsS 
revelations ha absalton, was about Jesus boing Sho Christ. 
It soams ShaS shore was a greaS nivoeelsy of opinions among 
those who did not stok for now revolaiiog. relative to whom 
Jesus was; soma thought ho was ono of tho old peorhots, 
some thought ho was John sho Baptist, having rison from 
She noad, the wisdom of man had imagined a variety of 
opinions eaepocslgg Him. PoSei’, nos being iasiifion with sho 
conjocSuros of men about it, was just simple ogaufb to ask 
Sha Father whom Jesus was. Tho Fashor Sold him, shat 
Jesus was “tho Christ, tho Son of tho living Gan/' Hiro 
thin was coei.algty—cotjocture and origiog had flod away.; 
Whin tho Savior inquired of His nisciplos whaS their viove 
wore in ellatiog to Him, Pator could answer tho question
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without any doubt or hesitation ; and because of this knowl- 
, edge Jesus blessed him, and said unto him, “flesh and blood 
hath not revealed it -uDto thee, but my Father which is in 
heaven.” (Matt. xvi. 17.) The great mass of the Jews
were destitute of this knowledge; they did not seek of the 
Father a revelation on the subject, but OepenOeO, like this 
generation, on former revelation and their own wisdom, and 
therefore not knowing by new revelation the Savior, they 
crucified Him. Peter, having had faith sufficient to get one 
revelation, the Savior, counted him worthy to receive more, 
therefore He took him up into a mountain with - James and 
John, “and was transfigured before them; and His face did 
shine as the sun, and His raiment was white as the light; and 
behold there, appeared unto them Moses and Elias talking 
with Him.” (Matt. xvii. 1, 2, 3.) These visionary per
sons could now testify to the -nations what they had seen, and 
heard and known about Jesus, about God and about angels. 
But such testimonies to be given by any persons in these days, 
would be counted the highest blasphemy. But we ask, what 
do modern Christendom know about God? they have not 
heard His voice, - nor received a revelation from Him. What 
do they know about Jesus? nothing, - only what they have 
read of tha.kDOwlaOge of others. What Oo they know about 
angels? they have never beheld them, nor heard their voice*.  
What Oo - they know about visions? nothing at all, for they 
despise all those that profess to have seeD visions since . the 
apostles’ days. And finally, what Oo they know about the 
Holy Ghost? It has never spoken to them nor to any one
else, in their estimation, for the last seventeen centuries. 
They have, not heard, seen, handled nor known anything for 
themselves by revelation ; consequently, they are eutirely 
unqualified to be witnesses of any spiritual or heavenly knowl
edge : they -know nothing, onty what they know naturally “as 
brute beasts, made to be ‘taken and destroyed.” (See Jude
10.) Without new revelation, they are entirely nuqualifieO
to judge of the things of GoO : they would be as apt- to call 
good ' evil and evil good, and put light for darkness and dark
ness for light, as ancient revelation deniers were. Their 
preaching would not justify nor aouOamD any one, because 
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they know nothing, only whaO others have wriiten, and lhara- 
fore cannot testify. This is the sad, amd awful, and most 
wretched condition of ]epaart Christendom.

20.—PeOae had another vision while he was praying upon 
a house top: ■ he saw heaven ovatea, and all mannee of 
beasls let down, and drawn up ihrice; and “While PaOae 
thought on the vision, ihe spirit said unio him, Behold three 
men seek thaa, Arise, tharatora, and gel thee down, and go 
with them, doubling nothing: foe I have sent Ohem.” (Acts 
x. 39, 20.) Petar, through this vision, and the sayings of 
the spirii, learned ' duties veeieititg lo his calling that tatae 
could have baat laeetea naturally. PaOae had had a vast 
amount of knowledge previously rateeled Oo him, bul that 
would not manifest Oo him his present duties. Present duties 
require veasant eavelatiot ; and withoui ii, no servant of God 
avae did, oe ever can do the work of God. Without it, he 
dpas not know where to go, oe what lo preach. But says ihe 
objector, it does not matlee where he preaches, for he cannot 
go amiss ; all must have ihe privilege of hearing. We reply, 
that though all must hear, yet the Lord designed some to 
heat hafoea olhees, as is evident from ihe fact thal Paul and 
Timothy “were forbidden of the Holy Ghosi io preach ihe 
word in Asia;” and egeit, ‘^1 they were come to Mysia, 
they assayed io go into Biohyma; but the Spirit suffered 
them not.” (Acts xvi. 6, 7.) Hence we learn, that ihe 
Lord has a choice where His sarvenls shall go; and lhai in 
some places where their own judgment would' dictate them 
to go, the Lord desiees they should nol go, and actually for
bids them io go. Now, how, without new revelation, 
is the sertati- of God io know the mind of the Lord 
as to where he shall oe shall nol go? Would any former 
reveleliot communicate the desired lnialligance unto him ? 
Certainly not; former revelation contains the history of 
the revealed will of God io others, but io docs noi specify 
in all things the eavaalaa will of God lo us. To read of 
others learning the will of God in relaOion io their callings 
and mission, and enjoying metlfesiellots of ihe Spirit by 
visions, dreams,'angels, eOc., would be of no more ad vantage 
to us, than lo read of the hislory of a good dinner when we 
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were hungry. It is the present enjoyment of klerriogs which 
we want, and not merely the history of others’ blessings.

21. —How 'cddia Paod uaoh Vn own th o mO nm of ohe Lo rd 
about going to Macedonia without gciog tolf? Therefore, “a 
vision appeared to Paul in the night: There stood a man of 
Macedonia, anf prayed him, saying, Come over into Macedo
nia and help us.” (Acfc, xvi. 9.) And again, how did Paul 
know it was his duty to tarry in Corinth about a year uof a 
half? He found it out by a vision. “Then spake the Lord 
to Paul in the night by a viriao, Be not afraid, but speak, uof 
hold not thy peace: For I am with thcc, ubf no man shall set 
on thce, to hurt thee: for I have much people in this city.” 
(Acts, xviii. 9, 10.) How did Paul lcarn that it was necessary 
for him to depart quickly out of Jerusalem, ang go to other 
nations? Hc learned it by a viriao in the tcmplc. Hc says, 
“And it came to puss that when I was come again to Jerusa
lem, even while I prayed in the temple, I was in a trance; unf 
saw Him saying unto mc, Make haste, <tod get thcc quickly 
out of Jerusalem; for they will not receive thy testimony coo- 
ccroiog mc.” (Actc, xxii. 17, 18.) And wIcs Paul rcuraocf 
with the Lord upon the subject, as if he thought that from 
their acquaintance with his former course of life, they would 
receive his testimony, the Lord again cammuofcf him, saying, 
“Depart: for i will send thce far hcncc unto the Gentiles.” 
Thus we see how imparriklc it is for a mioirtcr of the gospel 
to lcarn what to do, or where to go, or what to say, unless hc 
is taught by new revelation. Without this heavenly principle, 
his own judgment would constantly lead him astray.

22. —NeNc•dvelveion os ns O on ia hidgiyllcdocscrytocal 1 an cm 
to the ministry, and afterwards tQ instruct them in the various 
duties of thcir calling, but it is infirocorukly necessary.

Thirdly to comfort, reprove and teach the church.

Jcsus, before his usccorlao, promiref the Holy Ghost to IIis 
disciples, which Hc calls “the Comforter.” They •gud prev
iously been camtartcf by the dorfs of Jesus: He had unfolded 
to them His puraklcr; Hc guf instructed them for three years 
and a half; He had given them*  a vast amount of information 
upon a great variety of subjects; and sow, us hc was about to
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l»e taken from them in person, be promised to send unto them 
another comforter, He says, “If ye love me, keep iny com
mandments; and I will pray the Father, and He shall give 
you another Comforter, that he may abide with you forever; 
even the spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, 
because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him ; but ye know 
him ; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be io you.” {John 
xuk 15, 16, 17.) The reason why the Holy Ghost is called 
the Comforter i s, because of the office which he was to per
form ; he was to comfort the ■ disciples, by reveariug to them 
still further knowledge of the things of God. The mind of 
man is too weak to- receive at once, all the knowledge which 
God is willing that he should know: hence Jesus says, “I 
have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear 
them now. Howbeit. when lie, the Spirit of truth is come, 
he will guide you into all truth; for he shall ■ not speak of 
himself,’ but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall bespeak; 
Cnd he will shew you things to eomc. He shall glorify me: 
for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you. All 
things that the Father hath,- are mine; therefore, said I that 
he shall take of-mine, and shew it unto you.” (John xvi 12,
13, 14, 15.)’ Here we find’ how the disciples, after Jesus 
ceased specking unto them in person, were to be continually 
guided by revelation. Many things which they could not 
then bear on account of the weakness of their minds, were 
afterwards to he revealed to them through the Comforter : he 
was to guide them into all truth. But even the Holy Ghost 
was not to teach without first getting c revelation as to what 
he ■ should teach, for, says Jesus, “he shall not speak of him
self, but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speck.” It 
is strange, indeed, that the ministers of modem Christendom 
dare speak of themselves, without getting any new revelation, 
when even Jesus and the Holy Ghost would neither of them 
presume to do such c.thing. The Comforter was to be the 
guide of the disciples, not only in this short life, hut forever. 
Again, Jesus says, “the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, 
whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all 
things and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever 
I have said unto you.” {John xiv. 26.)

8 _
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23. —'j—is sima Si omOnrfre whiwh has ts be a consrDPt 
reve^tor to tht disciplts, 'was • peoJnped on tht day of PeDtt- 
cost, to all who would obey the gospel. After ht ngddepceDdtd 
upon ont hundred and twenty, on the morning of that day, 
revealing to them, not only other tongues, but also “the 
wonderful works of God, it excited the attention of thousands, 
who, after learning that it was tht Holy Ghost that operated 
so powerfully, felt txtrtmtly anxious to obtain tht same gift, 
and they wtrt told the conditions on which they all might 
rtctivt it. “Repent,” says Ptttr, “and be baptized, every

’ one of you, in the name of Jtsus Christ, for tht remission of 
your sins, and yt shall receive the gift of tht Holy Ghost” 
{Acts u. 38.) Thus, wt perceive, that thousands had tht
promise made to them on certain conditions, evt” the -promise 
of tht Holy Ghost, which “promise” says Peter, “is unto 
you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, tvt” 
as many as tht Lord our God shall call.” ' { Verse 39.) Con
sequently, all persons, in all generations and ages, who will 
perform . thtst requirements, have tht promise of tht Holy 
Ghost; the same . Holy Spirit that Jesus promised, and tht 
same that was given on the day of Pentecost—all could receive 
the spirit of revelation, and bt - guided into all truth. To 
show still further that the Holy Ghost was to bt a revela- 
tor to the Church, as well as to tht apostles, we will quote 
tht words of John, written to the Church generally; “Yt 
have an uDetioP from tht Holy O”e, and ye know all things.” 
And again, “the anointing which yt have received of him, 
anldeth in you, aDd ye nttd not that any man teach you: but 
as the same anointing teachtth you of all things^ and is truth, no 
lie, aDd tvtn as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him.” (I.
John iV 20-27.) Nothing is more certain than that tht 
Church, as well as tht apostles^ were to rtctivt tht promised 
Comforter, and that ht was to teach all things to the Church, 
as well as to its officers; therefore, tht revelations of tht Holy 
Ghost, art indispensably necessary to comfort and teach tht 
Church.

24. -e~When tirc-tm mem tDgan tn to-ch he-hsr; an i in -re
duce false drsteinep into tht Church, commanding the Gen
tiles to bt circumcised, tht Holy Ghost immediately gave a
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revelation on the subject, and • corrected tWe error; taus ore- 
erhnihg endless cshtrovrrsiet and strifes. (See Acts xv.) If 
this great guide and rreelatsr of nhr Church be rejected as 
unnecessary, bow quickly tee body falls to ruin ! New revela
tion is the only prihaiolr waica will orrtrder nhr unity of tee 
Church. The wisdom of man, taken individually, or the 
wisdom of councils, taken collectively, is fallible, unless 
drdrcned by immediate revelation, and neerefsde liable to err ; 
hrnar all doctrines, or principles, or matters of 
which are not clearly revralrh in ancient revelation; ' will be 
continually tae subjects of dispute; and if any man or coun
cil dinhoet ner aid of immediate deer]anion, sWall undertake 
to decide upon such subjects and odrtcdihr “ Articles of 
Faith,” or “Creeds,” to govern nhr belief, or views of onhrrt. 
narrr will be nWsusands of drll-mraning oroolr wWo will not 
haer confidence in the productions of nWrte fallible men, and 
terrrysrr, will frame creeds of their own, deicW they seopstr, 
are more consistent. In this way, csnnrhnions arise, divisions 
multiply, trcns are formed, the CeeraW becomes rent into ten 
tasetahh fragments,, and the dhrlr world becomes a babyion 
of confusion, As an o)rrvehtaniee against all false
dsct^•ihe, against all strifes and divisions, against all conten
tions and conndovertirs in ner Ceurae, God has placed within 
it a grrrn and infallible nraaard or reeelatod, called nhr Com
forter, dhs cannot err, dWote decision is an end of contro
versy, deste counsel is orr^rcn, and daose judgment upon all 
points of doctrine cannot be oner1•disr than correct. Difer-
rhart of opinion cannot exist in tae Church for any length of 
time ; for tee Holy Ghost will decide all mrnnrrs of csniro- 
versy, and thus orrtrdvr the unity of the Church : while all 
w Wo rebel against., his decisions, will be excommunicated as 
errrniat or apostates, and will form no part of the Church of 
Christ, any more than the Chinese form a ordt of tee Eng
lish government. Hence, in tee Church of Chrm, nerde is a 
unity of faith—a' ohrhett of spirit, such as cearacnrdizrt no 
other people. In nWr Church of Christ, nhrrr can be no hiffer- 
rhcet of opinion, in regard to baptism, or any other ordin
ance ; for the Holy Ghost will guide into all nretW, and neraa 
the Church all iHdus pertaining to doctrine or ordinances, 
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Shings present, or things to coma. Tho groaS variety of 
origloge which havo torn asunder monort Chriititnam. and 
bovlldoeod sho mitne ‘ of milllate, can havo no oxleSotco i n

. I

the Church of Christ; for thoro, all maSSars of importance 
ara nocldan by eovolaSiog, and nos by ^00^ itvogton by 
human wisdom; thore, tha deap and hlddet Shings of God 
ara eevlalen by the Spirit of truth; tblee. rich teeaeueae of 
wisdom and kgowlldgl are brought to light; thero, they havo 
no teed of utitsplran councils to invent “Articles of Religion” 
So eaStee Sha mind of man ; Shore, tha Holy Ghost takos thg 
Shings of Sha Father and shows them by rlvelasiat unto the 
Church, and Shlel. infallibility is indelibly and unchangeably 
stamped upon every docSeltl, principle, arditatpe and law of 
Sha Church. With such a rlvelaSae, certainty and knowledge 
abound in every heart; parables, mysteries and intricate sub
jects are unravelled ; fulse work, conjectures - and opinions, 
flae away. Wish such a guida, there is no datgor of beitg 
necaivln. The oloct, cannot bo ■docoivld \ for shoy have - an 
infallible dlSecSae of all neluiloge, hovlvae cutglgf|y navleln: 
they have a Sest by which they can try all tbltge, prova all 
Shings, judgi all Shings and ovlecama all Shlgfi not ordained 
of God; they can eaae aloft to. tho third hoavons and gaza 
upon the mansions of tho blesiln, whori she. highest ordor of 
lgtllllfetca reigns : or they can nlscltn in Sho viiloge of sho 
spiriS, aud bohold Sha kingdoms, namltiote, principalities 
and pavlee, in worlds of an inferior ordor, in thi gelaSTecall 
of universal 1x^1.^.

-25.-*- Whet Sho Church falls into sit, or turns aeenl -rom 
hor duiloe, now elvilation is gocoieary So reprove and chastit 
har, ShaS she may rlrlgt and bo forgiven. Wo havo froquont 
examples of the plarll of God boitg rlreavld by she eovola- 
tions of the Holy Ghost. Tho Caelgsblage wort eovoeily 
elrrovln by She Spirit of igsrieailan, because they had suf- 
eleld cagtlgtlags and divisions to got it among them atd 
disturb the harmony aud peaco of the Church. Although 
Shi divisions which existed thoro wort nos in ellaSiag to doc
trine, but only it relation to tho Sallgte or abilities of Paul, 
Apollos and Cephas, yet ovot eae this thiy/were callln carnal. 
i(£ee I. Corinthians, iii. 1-7J If Sha Coregthlage weri 
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worthy of reproof because they were divided in relation to 
the talents or qualifications of the ministers of Christ, how 
much more worthy of censure would they have been if they 
had been divided in relation to doctrine, like modern Christ
endom? * All divisions in the Church, of every - kind, are 
utterly condemned by the apostle, and he pleads with them 
to banish all such things from their midst, and cultivate a 
perfect unity in all thiDg3. * He says,' “Now I beseech you, 
brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all 
speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions among 
you, but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same 
mind aud in the same judgment.” (Z. Corinthians, i. 10.) 
Are modern religionists “perfectly joined together in the same 
mind and iD the’ same judgment?” Do they all “speak the 
same thing?” No ‘ they are far from it: they declare doc
trines diametrically opposite to one another; yet they have 
the presumption to acknowledge each other as Christians, 
enjoying the Holy Spirit. • But it is an insult to the Holy 
Spirit to say that two churches, who are - divided in doctrine, 
both eDjoy his teachings. Where the Holy Spirit is he guides 
into all truth; and where two churches believe in doctrines 
directly opposite, odi, if not both, must be destitute of the 
Spirit. The Holy Ghost must be a very uncertain guide, if 
he would teach one church to sprinkle infants, teach another 
to immerse none but adults, give the privilege to another to 
immerse, pour or sprinkle the candidates just as they chooha;- 
tell the fourth to baptize for the remission of siDs and forbid 
a fifth to baptize any until they gave evidence that their sins 
were remitted ; and teach a sixth that it is not necessary for 
them to be baptized at all. If all these churches, who teach 
and practice doctrines so very different, are in possession of 
the Holy Spirit, then the Holy Spirit must be divided against 
himself, aDd must come to nought. But the Holy Spirit is 
the Spirit of truth, and teaches the same ' doctrine in all 
places; and wherever we find differences of opinion in Ooc. 
trine, we may know most assuredly that the Spirit-guide is 
not there; at least,- 'all churches must be destitute of the 
Spirit but one, and Cve’u that one does not enjoy it unless she 
receives immediate revelation for her instruction and’ edifica
tion,
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26. —Somm •aav suuvvoeatileae divisiorre to be aenaoiOaelel
being the necessary results of the fallible judgments of men. 
That the judgments of men are fallible, and that division is 
the necessary result of fallibility, we by no means deny; but 
to say that they are unavoidable throws cpniamvo and msult 
upon ihe Holy G-host and- eepeasatis him as unable to guide 
the Church inlo all teulh. While division is the result of 
fallibility, union is the result of infallibility.' The Savior 
peayed foe the most perfect union to be in His' Church. He 
uses ihe following language—“Neither peay I foe taasa alone, 
(meaning the eposOlas-) but for them also which shall believe 
on me through lheir word, (meaning the whole Church,) that 
they all may be one; as thou, Faihee, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us; ohat ihe world may 
believe lhat thou hasl sent me. And the glory which thou
gavest me‘I have given them ; that they may be one even as 
we are one: I in them, and thou in me, that they may be 
made peefact in one, and that the world may know that thou 
hast sent me, and hasl loved them, as thou hast loved me. 
[John xvii. 20, 21, 22, 23.) The oneness here prayed for 
was Oo be of Ohe most perfect kind: there were Oo be ho more 
jars—no more differences in santImant ’ than there is between 
the Fathae and the Son. Now there is no possible way to 
being about this perfect pnetass and union in a church com
posed of imperfect beings, only through the medium of 
immediate revelation. This, and this alone, can accomplish
the work, and vartact the Sainis in knowledge, wisdom and 
power. All pihae substitutions will be found totally Inede- 
quaie to the task; for unless teuth is revealed and- ’known, 
loo, efoae it is revealed, the feail judgments of men will clash 
OogaOhar; discordant notes will be sounded, and disunion will 
make i ts evvaaeanca. And herein is the religion of Heaven
aisiinguishad from all other religions. Continued revelation 
always was, and is now, iis motto, and Union, perfect Union, 
the necessary result; while all oOher religions are dastituie of 
ihis binding uniting principle and will ete long vanish away 
and vaeish with all who follow them.

27. —Somo ef fhe 1 oCothiaas had fallen mto anoahor 
heinous sin, namely, rhal of foehIcarioh in its most aggravated
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form—“such faroicutionI” says Paul, “as is not so much as 
named amaag the Gentiles, that onc should have his tatgcr’r 
wife.” (I. Cor. v. 1.) Without further revelation the
Church would have been ignorant how to proceed in relation 
to such a case. Some might have supposed that the iof^vig• 
ual committing this great crime could, if he made confession, 
bc forgiven, and be retained imhe Church. But the apostle 
knowing the great magnitude of the crime, decided by the 
spirit of iosoirutiao quite otherwise; therefore hc commuofed 
them, saying, “Io the name of our Lord Jcsus Christ, whes 
yc are gathered together, asd my spirit, with the power of 
our Lord Jcsus Christ, to deliver such as osc unto Satan for 
the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may bc saved is 
the day of the Lord Jcsus.” { Verses 4, .5.) Here, then,
wc pcrccivc the penalty to be inflicted for this particular trans
gression: first, a deliverance usto Satan; second, a destruc
tion of the flesh; and third, so salvation for the spirit until 
the day of the Lord Jcsus. The wisdom of mas would have 
been entirely at a lorr how to have rendered a correct judgment 
caoceroisg this matter, therefore it required the wisdom of 
God by revelation. The Coriotgiuos themselves sccm to have 
bccs ignorant of thcir . duty os this subject; for Paul says to 
them, “Ye are puffed up. asd have sot rather mourned, that 
he that hath d aoe this deed might bc takes away from among 
you.” ( Verse 2.) Oh! how different arc the fecirioor of
the Spirit from the feciriaor of fulliklc mas!

28.—It was necessary that the Caristgiuos should bc 
reproved by- the*  voice of ioroiratios for going to l aw before 
unbelievers. They were iotormcf that both mcs and angels 
were too bc judged by the Saints asd therefore they ought to 
judge among themselves the smaller matters of the Church 
pertaining to this life. It was scccrrury that they should bc 
teorovcd for partaking of the Lord’s supper unworthily, some 
using the wise to excess asd becoming intoxicated, “bat dis- 
ccrsisg the Lord's kafy.‘” Sickness asd death prevailed 
among many of that church, the cause of which was revealed 
to them by the apostle; he informs them that they had sot 
properly examined themselves previous to receiving this 
solemn arfiounce, and “for this cause,” says Paul, “many 
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cre weak cnd Sickly among you cnd mcny sleep.” . (2 Ccn\ 
xi.) If ■sickness cnd death prevail to c great extent among ' 
modern religionists, instead of getting c revelation , to know 
the cause, they fancy up c great variety of cchpep, one imagines 
one thing and another supposes another, cnd the imaginary 
causes cre nearly cs numerous as the individuals. Oh! what 
a blessing it would be to modern Christendom had they cn 
inspired man ■ among them who, like Paul, could point out to 
them the very causes of the cholera and such like plagues 
with which they are so frequently visited! Knowing the 
cause, they could, by. c thorough reformation, ’have the judg
ment removed from theifr; ■ but so long as they are ignorant of 
the cause, and depend upon their own conjectures upon it, 
they will not be likely to repent acceptably before God so cs to 
have these judgments removed.

29.—The seven churches of Asia were reproved by revela
tion for their sins, threatened with various j’udgments if they 
did not repent, and promised on certain conditions great and 
inestimable blessings. These threatenings and promises were 
not the same to all churches, but each had ’its peculiar promises 
cnd threatenings according to its works. ’ But for centuries 
past the Lord has not had c church on the whole earth whom 
He considered worthy of being reproved by revelation, or of 
receiving cny promises. None knew anything about God, or 
heaven, or the future state, only what others have told them, 
in the sacred scriptures. Eternal life does not abide in them; 
for, says Jesus, “This is life eternal, that they might know 
Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast’ 
sent.” (JJm xvii. 3.) The only possible way to know God 
is by new revelation; for Jesus says again, “No man knoweth 
the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any ■ -man the 
Father, save the Son, cnd he to whomsoever the Son will 
reveal .Him.” {Matthew xi. 27.) Here is the most positive 
testimony that no man can know God without he obtains a 
revelation, and teat.,no one can ’ have eternal life without such 
revealed knowledge. Think of these sayings of our Savior, 
all,'you ■ enemies of new revelation, and tremble at your awful, 
benighted; and sinful condition. Remember that the only way
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to obtain tCee”gl lift is to know God, and tht only way to know 
Him is by New Revelation.

30.—Further revelation is l”dlppeDsanly ”scespgey,

Fourthly, to unfold to the church the future

In every agt of tht world God has considered a knowledge ol 
the fucuet of tht utmost importance to His people. To 
impart this knowledge Ht has invariably appointed a certaiD 
office among His people, called tht .prophetic office. Persons 
holding this office were filled, with tht Holy Ghost who taught 
them, not only of doctrine and principles, but of tht future. 
Ont of the tgellspc prophets, of whom scripture gives an 

. account, was Absl. Tht Savior ranks Abtl among the 
prophets, when he says to the wicked Jews, that tht blood of 
all ths prophets, from that of righteous Abe! to that of Zacb- 
geigp, who was slain neCwsca the porch and the alter, should 
bt required of that generation. Enoch, the seventh from 
Adam, pesOicCeO things which have not yst comt to pass. 
(See Jude xw.) Noah teeOictsO evtDts of the utmost import
ance to tht gtnsegtion in which ht - lived. All the patriarchs 
called of God, from Noah to Mosts, were sdOowsO with the 
spirit of prophecy. Moses was peculiarly blissed with''a 
knowledge of future events. Tht Lord did doc confine tht 
spirit of prophecy to Moses alont, but poured out His spirit 
atrD tht seventy Elders of Isras!, aid they all prophesied. 
El0g0 aDd Mt0a0, two that remained in tht camp, prophesied 
as will as those who wert gsPsmnleO together; aid Joshua, 
hearing of this, aid gssliDt somewhat contracted i” his views 
of this glorious gift, exclaimed, “My Lord Mosts, forbid 
them . 'And Moses said unto him, hovisst thou for my sake? 
eoalO God that all the Lord's people wire prophets, aid that 
ths 1^(1 would pot His spirit upon them. (Num xi 28, 
JO ) We have do account of ths predictions uttsrsd by thsst 
seventy prophets ^mg written, aid therefore it is uot liksly that 
they could bt of any nsisfic to after geiseations: but it is 
very probable that ths thiugs predicted wert iitSD0sd to 
bintSt mors particularly that geDtegtioD of Tpegel. Moses 
bad hitherto tht whole burdt” upon himself, but now it was 
divided among others, aid ip order to be qualified to take
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part in tee teaching and leading of Israel, it was hrarttady 
that they sWould understand future events, narn all might be 
prepared to act i n relation to such events and nWes, . i>y fore
seeing things, rtcaor thousands of difficulties. All orooWrns 
do not enjoy an equal degree or measure of fore-know ledge, 
for the Lord said to Israel, “Hear now my words: If narrr 
be a propern among you, I tee Lord will make myself known 
unto him in a vision and will speak unto him in a dream. My 

% servant Moses is • not so, , fWs is faithful in all mine eoutr. 
t With him will I speak mouth to mouth, even aoprdehnly, and 
- not in dark speeches; and the similitude of the Lord shall he 

behold.” (Num. xii. 6, 7, 8.) To some oroohens tee Lord
speaks in visions, dreams and dark speeches; tq otaedt, He • 
reveals in great plainness. Some orsoercies are written: 
others only entrrrd verbally.

31.—G•rran companies of prophets existed among Israel at 
diffrrrhn times. When Saul after Wis first interview with 
Samuel the Seer, met one of nWrtr csmorhirt, “ner Spirit of 
God caihr upon him and he orsoaesird among them.” (Z 
Sam. x. 10.) When We rytrdfarht sent mrstrhgrds do nrkr 
David teat he might slay him, taey met one of nertr com- 
oanirt of prsoerns dinh Samuel over teem, and tae Spirit of 
God came upon nhr mrttrhgrrs and they orooarsirh also: 
Saul then sent a second company, and they all turned odsoh- 
ms , and he sent a third and nar same thing eaoorhrd to 
them; and despairing of success by his mrtsehgert, We con
cluded to go himself, and w Wile on his way “the Spirit of 
God was upon him also, and We went on and odooertirh, 
until We came to Naiml in Ramah. And We snrioord off his 
clothes also and odOoersirh hefOdr Samuel in like manner and 
lay down naked all nean day and all thm night. Werreyodr 
they say, is Saul also among the prophets?” (Z Sam. xix. 
20-24 ) In tWe days of Elijah and Elisha, terdr was an 
abundance of prophets: narsr orooarns srrmrh to eave a 
knowledge of almost every thing before it came to pass, when 
Elijah was about to be nrahtlaneh, he could not keep • [t a 
secret, though We sought diligently to do so; Elisha was too 
much of a odspern to be ignorant of dern was about to 
happen, thrreysrr We ysllswrh Elijah darreerr We went; and
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also fifty other “prophets went and stood to view afar oft’.’’ 
{IL. Kings ii. 7.) These prophets l iveO in various cities and 
generally had masters or chief prophets over them. One 
company dwelt at Ramah, over whom Samuel was appointed 
to preside, as just mentioned; another company dwelt at 
Bethel: another at Jericho. (See II. Kings ii. 3—5.) When 
Jezebel cut off the prophets of the Lord, there were a hun
dred that Obadiah managed to save alive by hiding them in 
caves. (See I. Kings xviii. 13.) Hence aroahe’h, at times, 
were very numerous in Israel. AnO, do Ooubt, if we had all 
of their prophecies, we should have many volumes much ; 
larger than the' Bible; but their ' prophecies were not all 
writ’eD, and from .this fact, we have reason to believe that 
their gift was intended more for the benefit of themselves and 
others in their Oay, than for future ages. •

32. — Some mevh suppospd tO at aft er ChrCst caw e, th ehe Ch 
tian Church would not be blessed with prophets any more; 
but this is a mistaken notion, for Jesus says Himself to the 
Jews, “Behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and 
scribes ; and some of them ye shall kill and crucify; and some 
of them shall ye scourge in your synagogues, aDO persecute 
them from city to city.” (Matt. xxiii. 34.) Paul also 
informs the Ephesians, that when Christ “ahcaDOaO up on 
high, He led captivity captive aDd gave gifts ud’o men.” 
AdO he further states, that “he gave some, apostles; and 
some, prophets- and some, evangelists; and some, pastors 
and teachers.” (Eph. iv. 8-11.) • Prophets, then, were 
among the gifts which were given unto meD after the ascen
sion of our Savior : this accords with another saying of Paul, 
that “GoO hath set some in the Church, first apostles, second
arily prophets, thirdly teachers,” etc.; (I. Cor. xii. 28.) and also 
wheD speaking of the diversity of gifts imparted - to the Church 
by the Spirit, he says, to one is given wisdom; to another, 
knowledge; to another, faith, to another, prophecy" atc- 
From these aehhaeah we learD that prophets were just as much 
intended for the Christian Church as teachers, pastors, wis
dom, knowledge, faith or any other gift. AnO ye’, those who 
profess to have the Christian religion exclude aroaha’s from 
their churches; with the same propriety, they might exclude 
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tha gifts of wisdom, ktovlongiT faith, ilacblee, pastors and 
ovary oShir gift peamiein in thi gosrll.

33.—Wa shall tow show that propheSs and all other aficlee, ’ 
or flets, ara igdieponsably glcoiearyT as lxreleion ‘ by Paul; 
“For tha poeelpting of thi eaigSeT for the work of tha mltle- 
teyT for Sha 1$^^ of tha body of Christ, till wo all come in 
the unity of the faith, and of thi knovllngl of Shi Sot of 
GanT utSo a pleeoct mat, unto tha measure of She stature of 
tha rUllnoee of Christ: Shat we honcleaeSh bo to more chil- 
nrlg, Soeson So and fro, and caerlln about with ivory wind of 
nocSeinlT by Sha sleighs of - men and cutting ceaetigois, 
vbleoby they lia it wait to dociiva; but speaking the truth ' 
it lovlT may grow up itSo Him it allHhltgs. which is She bladT 
avot ChrisS; from whom sha whole body fitly joined SogoShor 
and compacted by Shat which every joitS euprlioth. accord
ing So tha afocSual working it Sha measure of avery pars, 
Rakesh increase of the body unto tha imfying of itself in 
lovo.” (Eph. iv. 12-16.) Tho object, Shot, of shise officers
and giess, is first, “for the perfecting of the Saints;" soconnly, 
“eoe she work of Sho ministry,” and thirdly, “for tha onleyltf 
of the body of Christ.” Wa now ask, all Chrletoteam who
peoelse So be SaitSs, whiShtr Shoy are plefocS or imperfect? 
The goglral atsvoe is, “we are imperfect.” How do you
expect So become roeelcS, if you do away out of your churchos 
igipieod apostles, peopboSe, and othor officers? Thesa art tha 
only gifts and officers by - which the Saints cat be pleeocSon. 
Have you got them in your m]ees? Millions agevle “to ' we 
do tot believe it pearhoSe it our day.” Bus do you boliave.
it “pastors atd teachers?” 0 yos, they art gocoisary Who 
Sold you to reject tha most important gieSi of sha church and 
So retain Sho rest? No oto has tom us So do this but our 
mltlesoes. atd shoy must bo goan men, and they say that ‘ 
arosiloe and peophoie ara to longor gocossaey, but that avat- 
fllisiST rasSoee and soacbles are And shot do you shitk ’ 
your mlglsSlre ari gaoe met whin they do away she plat 
established for the ^61^^ of sho Salgse, atd eubetliuSl tha 
plats of mon in its sSoae ? Daoe not- Paul noclae1 that any 
mat or angol shall ba cuee1e who preachis a nlf1rogS gasrol 
from shi oti hi preached ? And did he tot include i t his 
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gospel all rhasa gifts foe rHe peetactlng of rhe Samis ? Most 
cerlainly he did; and if youe ministers teach you aitferehrly 
they ate ceesaa and all ’ rhai follow Oheir iaechihgs will be 
cursed. Know assuredly ihai Ohere nevee was any othae plan 
adopted in the gospel • oo perfacr the Sainis raeh through 
epostlas, prophets and otHee gifts. Do you taaa “rhe work of 
the ministry ?” All ehswae, yes. Remambae, thah, ahai “for 
the work of rhe ministry,” eppsolas and veovaais, ate declared 
to be as nacassery as pesiors and teachers. If pha is unnacas- 
sary, alt are uhhacasseey- and Ohe work of the ministry must 
,ceasa. On ihe olhee aehd, if one is necessary, alt are necae- 
sary, ahet rhe work of rhe ministry may cpnrihee. If God has 
auahoeizad laachars among ihe chuecheB of Cheisrahdom, He 
must l ikawlsa Have aurhoeized eposOlas and prophets; if He 
has not lHe lariae, He has ^0 the former; and if He has 
nairher, He has no Church on the earth. Agam , doesthe 
Church need Oo be edified in rhese days? Mos'certainly. 
What is God’s plan Oo edify ihe Church? Paul says, that He 
gave, not only pesOpes and teachers, io edify them, but also 
eppsrles and peophats. Whete these otficaes have no existence 
there can be no aaificelipn of ihe Chuech. Any oOhae plan of 
edification, however great and megnificana, will noO do. God’s 
plan is, not only supaeloe Oo all oihars- but it is thejonly plan 
peaeitaa “foe the edifying of ihe body of Christ.” Thus we 
eae, tHai wiohouO inspired evosllas, provhais- etc., ahara can be 
no work of rhe ministry—no eaificeiiot of ihe body of CHeisO 
—no veefacring of ihe Samis—and consequently no Chuech.

34.—Bui Paul • did' noa leave us ignorant with eagara to 
further dulies of rhese itsviraa officers. He says rhai they 
ate nacassaey to prevent ihe Church from being “lossed lo and 
fro” like children and lo keep iHem from being “carried about 
by every wind of doclrina, by the sleight of men and cunning 
ceefoitass, whereby they, lie in wail lo deceive.” The geaar 
eeason why rhe millions are carried away and tossed about 
wiih the false and soul-destroying docieinas of the Pe-pisls and 
ProrastanOs is, because they hava noi inspired evosllas and 
prophais among Ohem, and, tHarefora- without ahis great pre- 
vanOative, the cunning craftiness of men ovaevowees them, and 
they follow rhe Corrupt impositions of modern ealigIonisrs.
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35. —TfesgciCtg wrdd nev sc icrohdcn Cd loo bend aw oy faom 

thc Church is this state of existence, as we have already proved 
in the first chapters of this series. Asd Paul carrokorater this 
when hc says, thCy were gives “for the perfecting of thc Saints, 
for thc work of the ministry asd for the efito’isg of the body 
of Christ; till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the 
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.." In what 
state will all thc Saints comc is the unity of thc faith ? When 
will they all comc is the unity of thc knowledge of the Sos of 
God? When will they all bc perfect mcs9 When will they 
all comc unto the measure of thc stature of thc fullness of 
Christ? Thc answer to all these questions is given by Paul 
when hc suos,. that when that,which is perfect is comc, the 
Saints are to see thc Lord face to face, asd know as they arc 
knows, asd scc us they are seen. Consequently', it will bc is 
the next state of existence, asg sot is this. Therefore, is 
this state of' existence, as the Church is imperfect usd needs 
edifying, apostles, prophets, teachers and all other gifts which 
Jesus hus gives or promised, arc isfisocorykly oecersyro to 
accamolisg that great and important work which cuobat parrl- 
bly be acCamolirhcf in usy other way.

36. —I— the fgceaoingi st wit 1 be ^0. chat new cdvelaVioa io 
thc veiy life usd soul of the religion of heaves—that it i s 
Indispcnryklo o necessary for thc culling of ull officers in thc 
Church—that without it, thc officers - can sever be instructed 
in the Various duties of their callisgs—that where thc spirit of 
revelation docs sot exist, thc Church cyosat bc comforted und 
taught in ul dirgom and knowledge—cannot be properly 
reproved and chastened according to the misd of God—cas- 
sot obtain o^omircr for themselves, but arc deocof cst upon 
thc promises mudc through the uscients. Without new 
revclution thc people arc like a klibf mas groping his way is 
total darkness, sot ksodiog the gangers that beset his path. 
Without prophets asg revelatory darkness gastr over the 
future—no city, people or cation, understand what awaits 
them. Without new revelation, so people know of the 
approaching earthquake—of thc deadly plague—of the tcrri. 
blc war—of thc withering famine—and of thc fearful judg
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ments of the Almighty which hang over their devoted heads. 
When the voice of living prophets and apostles are no longer 
heard in-the land—there is an end of perfecting and edifying 
the Saints—there is c speedy end to the “work of the minis
try”—there is an end to the obtaining of that knowledge so 
necessary to eternal life—there is ah end to all that is great, 
grand and glorious, pertaining to the religion of heaven— 
there is an end to the very existence of the Church of Christ 
on the earth—there is an end to salvation in the celestial king
dom. Awake then, oh, ye slumbering nations—awake from 
the slumber of death and Christ shall give you light by the 
revelations of the Holy Ghost!

CHAPTER hi.
•

THE BIBLE AND TRADITION, WITHOUT FURTHER REVELATION. 
AN INSUFFICIENT GUIDE.

1.—In the former chapters of this series it has been proved 
that more revelation is neither unscripturcl nor unreasonable, 
but indispensably necessary to the very existence of the Church 
of God on the earth. In this chapter it ’will be shown that 
without further revelation the Bible is an insufficient guide. 
That part of the Bible called the New Testament was written 
many years after the establishment of the Christian 
Church. How was the Church founded and governed 
before the New Testament was written? Answer: by 
the revelations of Christ and of the Holy Spirit, speaking 
through the apostles and prophets. These revelations were 
verbal, and not written? were delivered by word of mouth, and 
not with pen and ink. Large and numerous churches were 
established in Palestine, in Asia, in Europe and among the 
various nations of the eastern hemisphere, which were abund
antly blessed with revelations, with prophecies, with dreams 
and visions, with the ministry of cngels, and with the miracul
ous powers cnd manifestations of the Holy Spirit; and yet 
they had not the writings of the New Testament.
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2. —If -he Oh'urc' eoiud ib gfundoi^ aai ggrw • aa” florLaisih

and bt perfected without the Nsw Testament writiogs: if shs 
could, through verbal revelation, Jsgen'‘ every principle of doc 
Cel”t, and be taught in every duty, during the most of the first 
century, tht same gift of revelation and prophecy could have 
i”SCrUcteO her in all succeeding generations, tvsn though ths 
New Testament had never bsti writth”. If i”ptirsd apostles, 
prophets and rtese rfficeep could perfect ths Saints in cee first 
otnCuey, surely ths 'same kind of rffiotep could perfect them in 
all fucaee ages. Written revelations were never intended to 
papsessdt verbal and continued revelation through ths living 
ministry. Tf tht Church of Christ had continued od the earth, 
puootpplvt gprpclsp and prophets would have coDCinusd with 
hsr, endowed with all tht prwtep and gifts of ths first; a”d 
the revelations in each successive generation would havs bren 
squally sacred with those given at the first; and thirt would 
have bren no such thing thought of as the canon of scripture 
being full and complete. •

3. —T—^c' are art ny^Dy i n'S gpattigcd. bd, by th t'oRosm sh d 
Protestant churches which the scriptures do not clearly reveal, 
thertfort they must both of them consider that tht soriptueip 
art not a sufficient guide. We art informed in scripture that 
marriage is ordained of God, but we art not informed in ths 
pcelpCuet who has tht right to officiate in this csrsmoDy. Who 
can till from the New Testament anything about ths ordsr to 
be observed in etlgClr” to this subject? Wt rsad cegt “what 
God hath joined Crgtthtr lit no man put asunder/’ but 
through what particular office doss Gcd join togsthse ths ssxss 
in matrimony? Gan laymt” officiate?- Can those out of ths 
Church officiate? Can a woman officiate? Can ths parties 
join - thtmpslvss togrthsr in mgtrimrDy, in the name of tht 
Lord? Who can gipwse terss qasptiris from ths Bibls alons? 
No ods. Ths Biblt doss not guidt ths Church in this important 
oe0ingncs.

4. —WhW hoe ail i tro fr m e hi ble wSi etescTe acter'as d De a- 
cons have authority to baptize, or not? Baptism is an 
important ordinance, and perald bs gdmiiisttesO by proper 
authority, but can any ont in ths Church gOminiptsr it? Can 
private members baptize? Can womsn baptize? Doss the 
Biblt anywhere forbid thsm, or say that they art not author^ 
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ized? John tWe Baptist, who Weld. nWr PdirttWssh of Aaron, 
Wad aenhodiny to* baptize. Apostles, Elders and Evangelists 
haonizrh. Did nWr aetWo^iny- extend to any lsdrd sffiaedt or 
members? • The Bible hset not inform us; nWrdrysrr tWe Bible 
is not a sufficient guide.
-5;—Again, what officers in the CeraW-Waer a right .to lay on 

Wands for the gift of nWr Holy Spirit? Can any but aoostlrt 
administer tWe .Spirit by this sacred sdhmance? • Ananias was 
sent to Paul to haonizr him, and lay Wis Wands upon Wim, that 
We “might be filled witW tWe Holy GhoJ:” Was Ananias an 
apostle? or ‘did We Wold tsmr lower office? Philip could bap- 
nozr tWe Sr'maritaLht,. while Peter and John laid Wands upon 
hsnW men and women for tWe gift of nWr Holy Gaost The 
great question is, can •any but apostles lay on hands in the 
ordinance pf confirmation? The Bible • does hsn answer this 
question, nWrdefode tWe ■ Bible is not a sufficient guide.

6. —It is a dmatted nhdt■ehn tWer d’o huoper pe a div me. n1r^isd 
ance ; but wWo is aetWsdizrh to break nWr hderh and bless it", 
and also .the. wine,. and administer it to tWe Saints ? Can 
Teachers or Dracsht do this ■witW authority ? Can • odivanr 
member^ or women ahmmisnrd in-tWis solemn sdhihahcr ? TWere 
is hsnWihg in tWe New Testament nhan einWed aunWodizrt or ysd- 
hidt them • to do it. Can any • one, ditWoen being instructed by

. ■ mew rreclatnolh,,ahmihitned the Lord’s teoprd m His name, witW 
His- aenWoldity‘ and by His sanction ? TWe Bible does not 
answer this question, nWrdryode tWe Bible is not a sufficient 
guide.

7. —I— wnaw w^j^rpat^T^^ir poi nte ts •d e Ta ochac’h duty tyffer 
from a Deaaoh’t? ■'WrWrrrin .do tee duties of Elders, Evan
gelists and Pastors difer ? What aetWoriny Was one tWat the 
othrdt do not ootsrtt ? All nWrte are qeetnioht dWiaW tWe Bible 
does not plainly answer., yet to be v.tuffiairhn guide, it tWoeah 
answer all such qurtnioht definitely.

8. —Is inSantbaphiamtightoh wrofgS D oessrle eribleblryt 
wWere teach infant baptism by command or example ? If infant 

..baptism be rigat, the Bible Was not informed us of it, nWrrr• 
fore it must be an insufficient guide. If infant baptism be 
wrong, at dWan age should cWilhdrh be haonizeh ' ? Upon tais 
question tWe Bible also is silent
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9. —S—^iildulOe h^eme^rs or offi cffs of olfe 0-1111^11 ay eh 

hands upon little children, and pray for them, and bless them 
ef’ar the example that Jesus has given or not? This is a ques
tion that cannot be seatled by the Bible.

10. —Shou^ all tin he ‘ maws-li on- nneener’r fes fea is t,bis 
an ordinance limited to the apostles and officers of the Church? 
The Bible again is silent, and Ooes not plainly answer the ques
tion.

11. —Ahaiga mu st the he - sete da' ay or ' fiae f da' ay tof' 
week be kept holy unto the Lord ? The New Testament does 
noa clearly answer this question. There is rather more evidence 
in that book for keeping holy the Sabbath Oay or Saturday, 
than tnara is for keeping the firs’ day or Sunday. The New 
TesLameD’ is very indefinite on ahis subject, and thararofa ia is 
an insufficient guide

12. —Forthcrhiore, wh ewe m the ’hehle deeo it say ahat the 
king and people in England ought to revolt from the Romish 
church, and form a church of their own by act of parliament? 
If the Bible were a sufficient guide, why was aD act of parlia
ment Dacasserv as another guide to form the English church ? 
If ’he Bible were a sufficient guide, why was another book 
made, calleO the “Book ofUommon Prayer,” and the people 
csmaallaO to give heeO ao it under pain of banishment, and 
eveD Oeath itse^ ? If ahe articles of religion, contained in ahe 
New Tasaamana were a sufficient guide, why were “ThirLy-DiDe 
Articles” more, enforced upon ’he aasala by acts of parlia
ment, and ahe people butchered and murdered because they 
could not conscientiously comply with diem ? Ia is certain ’haa 
this nawly-rormaO-aefliament■meOe church considered the Bible 
to be very deficient as a guide, or anav never would have 
fahsrtaO ’o such blood - thirsty, murderous meahufah ao establish 
other books in addition to ’he Bible

13—If Pro’ah’•aD’h sup pose ’he Bible ’o be a sufficient 
guide, as they are coDstaD’ly ’elliDg their followers, will ’hey 
be so kind as to point out- wha’ part of that, sacred book, calleO 
Luther, Calvin, Crammer, Wesley and hosts of s’harh, to 
afaacn, baptize and administer many other ordinances such as 
the ancient Church eOminih’efaO? Indeed, whaa para of ’he 
Bible calls and commissions any of ’he ministers of ’he afesaaa 

I I
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day? It cat be said without any e1ae of cogiranictlogT that 
tha -Bibla gavb1e1 has pall1n a single individual So tho work of 
thi migleSey for Shi last e1V1gS11g canSueloe. Thoe1eoe1T for 
thi calling of thi ministry, ths Bibla is at insufficiont 
guin1.

14. —A—aig, what part of the Bible ha- eaiabliahee ide sol- 
aei1e of the nlfie1nt oflc1ee of tha -church? If is bo gicoeeo]er 
thaS pr1aph1ee should havo wagis, how much shall it he ? How 
much more sBoH at apostli gas that a prophet? If a - bishop 
get from Sat So twenty thousogn rounne for ota y1oe’e preach
ing,' how much should ah itspleon apostli or prophet got? Or 
bow much should some of tbe lower afipoes have? Tha Now 
T1sSam1ni naos toS Sell us She amoun'i of vagoe eollfloue blea- 
^lgfe should hav1. thoe1for1, if it be important to know, tha, 
Bibla is at lgsuffipionS guide. Is says, hovovoe. that apasSloe 
should “take tiithor purse tor scrip,” but it leavis us entiroly- 
it Sha dark as So how much bishops, arch-bishops atd other 
officers should Bovi. Would is not be a wise plat for at act of 
parllamogS So incrooe1 thair wagos a lisil1, ‘loss shey euef1r?; 
Wa soe plainly ShaS Sha Bible is toS a eufficiogt guide it many, 
vary many polgSe. as the doings of She vhal1 PraSosiagt world 
most plainly declare.

15. —Let us nowave weetb1rthe Bo mon (gatCaiBa cs -cider 
tbi Bible a .eufficl1gt guide. They plainly toll us it sheir wriS- 
igge tbaS they do nos. So eae, 'then, tbey are pagslsS1gS. BuS 
what do they suppose makes up tho doficlogcy? Tboy answoeT 
“tradition,” 'or She “ug■weiSi1g vaed” of G-od, as it was 
erak1g by Sba apostlis, and hognon davg ugcaerupi1d So thi 
prisons day. The Right m1vae1nn Doctor Milner, a very able and 
l1aegon, CaSbolic bishop, says, “Tha Catholic rule of eoltb, as 
I eSai1n b1eoe1, is tot merely, the written word of God, bus the 
whole word of God, both written and unwritten; it oShor 
woeneT Scripture and Tradition, and Shise propounded and 
explained by the Catholic church." * Tha Coibolice do nos 
believe it any lator e1v1lotiogs than whaS voe1 givin it tbe 
firsS ago of CbrieSiagity: Shis may bo slot it thair weltigfe. 
Dr. Miltor, it speaking of Sba Pap’iei churches, says, ’“Is

■wEgn of Oagteovarey,” LaStar x. p. 125. 
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is a tUnaamenial maxim with ahem all, never to admit of any 
tenet, but such as is believed by all the bishops, and was 
believed by their predecessors up to the apostles themmeleis." t 
According Oo ahis, the Romanists nevee admit any new tenet. 
With theie views, no eavalarIons can be given—all things haliavaa 
oe received by ihem must be araced back through all “rhaie 
predecessora up Oo the eVosrlas rhamselves:” they are not pae- 
mitOed Oo haliate any thing which thaIe fathers wete ignorant 
of. When any thing is veasenrea. Oo ahem, the 3^'0^ is nor, 
whaihee ii is a new eevelalion from God, but they •immediaOaly 
inquire, has ii been halIavea by the chuech since ahe fiest age ? 
If it has noi, it is-eajactea. The Catholic chuech does not 
claim ihe asslsOenca of aHe Spirit Oo ^^1 any thing new, “but 
merely,” as Bishop Milnee axvrassas himself, she .claims .“Ohe 
aid of God's Holy Spirit, Oo enable her Oeuly to decide what her 
faith is, and has ever been in■ such articles as have been made 
known to her by scripture and tradition.” J

16.—After eatalation ceased Oo be given, and, consequently, 
the Chuech of Christ ceased iis existence on the eaeOh, many 
of the fiesa aposta0as veaoanaea ahaa scripture and 0raaiaion 
were a sefticiana guide,' and Ohat noahing new was needed. 
Iren'eas, wHo-lived in tha-second cen0eey, saams to have foe- 
goaoan that God placed in ahe Chuech Itsviraa men lo con
stantly ^80^00 hee by new eavaleOipn- and like all the sehsa- 
quenl appstaaas lays geeal sOiiss upon tradition. He says, 
“SUPPOSING THE APOSTLES HAD NOT LEFT US THE SCRIP
TURES, OUGHT AVE NOT STILL TO HAVE" FOLLOWED THE 
ordinance of tradition, which they consigned 0o those Oo 
whom they committed rhe churches ? Ia is this pealnenca of 
tradition.'' cotlituas he, “which many nelipns of beebaeiens, 
believing in ChrisO, follow, without rhe use of laiaars or ink.” $ 
TeeOullien, who lived at rhe close of-aha same eanlury, finding 
rhe sceipleLeas an itsutticiatt guide, apvaels lo tradition itsoaea 
of new revelation,. He says, “We begin, tHaratora,’with l aying 
ia down as a maxim, thal ahasa men” (svaeking of iHe opvP-

t---- End of Controversy, Letter sii. p. 1G6.
J-----Ibid, Letter xii. p. 1G8.
2----- Advera. Hteres.. Letter iv. c. 64, 
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nents of his church) “ought not to be allowed to argue at all 
from scripture. In fact,” continues he, “these disputes about 
the sense of scripture, have generally no other effect than to 
disorder either the stomach or the brain It is therefore the 
wrong method to appeal to the scriptures, since these ciferd 
’either no ’ decision, or, ct most, only c dpubtful one. And even, 
if ■ this were not the case, still, in appealing to scripture, the

- natural order of things requires that we should first inquire to 
( whom the scriptures belong. From whom, and by whom, cnd . 
-on whct occasion, and to whom . that tradition was delivered by 
which we became Christians.”* This author in another workj 
as Dr. Milneb states, “proves, at great length, the absolute 
necessity of admitting tradition no less than scripture as the 
rule of faith, inasmuch as many important ’points, which he 
mentions, cannot be proved without it.”

*----Praircrip. Adverg. Hsere8..edtt. . pp. 36,37.
t---- Be. Corona Milit,

17.—Doctoc Milner, Co sltoss th’t the Sradition c£ the sc ’C'. * J . 1 A t •

the early ages of his .church, cites us to the writings, of St. 
Clement of Alexandria, St. Cyprian, Origcn, ctc., _ of thc third 
century—St. Basil, and St. Epiphanius of the fourth century 
—and St. John Chrysostom at the beginning, and St.'Vincent 
of Lcrins, ct the end of the fifth century. All these writers, 
instead of contending for the great and infallible guide, namely, 
new revelation,' which instructed the Church during the 
first century, have contended merely for. ancient scripture and 
tradition as their only guide—as their only rule of faith. Thus 
we can sec, how early apostasy succeeded Christianity-wc can 
sec, how early this rule of faith was changed.
. 18.—I—Ilf Che deoreer an’ dedscons:of thf ,c pe an’ ge necnl 
councils among the Catholics be examined, it will be seen that 
such decrees cnd decisions profess to be founded, not upon new 
revelation, hut haGd ancient scripture or tradition. Shc pro- 
fessCs that her general councils are guided by thc Holy Ghost 
in ascertaining what the apostolical traditions arei but that the 
Holy Ghost does not give them anything new. That these arc 
really the views of tee.Catholios, may.be perceived on almost
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every page of some of their standard works. The Right Rev. 
Bishop Milner, in his “End of Religious Controversy,” hag 
very definitely, and at some length, set forth this view. J. Mur
doch, a Roman Catholic bishop, has highly recommended a 
work by Joseph Mumford, entitled “Question of Ques
tions,” or “Who ought to be our Judge in all Controversies?” 
In this work the author states most clearly that the Roman 
Cathojie church, “pretends to no new revelations, but _ 
only to declare clearly what she finds to have j 

' before been revealed.” i These general councils are con
sidered infallible, not because they are inspired with the word i 
of God direct to themselves, for this power they deny, but 1 
because they suppose the Holy Ghost assists them to find out ' 
ancient tradition. We again quote, from the last-mentioned 
work.

19.—“Now to see what the councils on their part are to do 
I must tell you, that their chief business is to examine the point's in 
controversy; hearing all that occurs for the one side and the 
other, and permitting several replies, if any remain, in due 
time to be made. After this diligence is used,, they consider 
what seems most conformable to the word of God, and every 
one’s vote is passed upon this particular. But here I must tell 
you, that ■ by the word of God, all councils, and orthodox 
believers have ever understood, not only God’s written word, 
contained in scripture, but also His unwritten word made 
known to the church only by tradition, which tradition also is, 
and was ever accounted by the church the very best and surest 
interpreter of the scripture. The votes .therefore of the fathers 
assembled in council are demanded, not only of what they think to 
be conformable to God’s word written in scripture, but also ’ 
how conformable to God’s word written in scripture, but also 
which they have all received from the fathers of their church, as 
delivered to ■ them from their fathers for God’s word, by tradi
tion committed to their forefathers as such, from the apostles 
themselves.” 3

2d. —Let no one suppose that the Catholics believe in new

J----- “Question of Questions,” See. xxiv. par. 14.
2----- Ibid, Sec. xix. 2.
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revelation; for in tht above quotation it is sxpesppry appeetsd 
ChgC, “the unwritten word is made kDown to ths church onlt 
by tradition,” and that this tradition - must comt through thiie 
gatetep “from ths Apostles Chempervep ” Ths nuplnepp of tht 
Catholic councils, ceen, is, not to get any word from God diesoC to 
chtmpervsp, but*  to dstsemint what God said to ths Apostlss. 
That this is all that they pettend to do, is also evidsnt from ths 
words of Vincsntiup Lirfinetisis, as quoted by Mumford; he- 
says, “This only, and nothing but. this, ceh‘ Catholic• church 
does do by ths Osceses of her council! cegc what before they 
had escsived only by tradition from chtie ancestors, that Dow 
they l eave consigned in authSn'ticgr writing to all posterity.*  
Councils, then, art convened to dtttemins tegditloDP—they aro 
convened Co writs Ceaditirnp in cee form of decrees. Now all 
this is good as far as it goes,,' but it stops infinitely short of cht 
true rule of faith, estgbrlshsd:in Cht apostolical church, namely, 
direct And immediate revelation through hsr oglctrp, 
whtChte assembled i” council or. dippeeped individually among 
tht nations.

•-----“Question of Questions,*' Sec. xix. par. 2.

21.—That tht apostate papal church dors not obtain Dtw 
revelation, as tht gprptoricgr church always did, is still further 
tviOtnC from her defining tht canonical books, cglltO PcelpCaet. 
This was first done - at the Third Council of Cgecegte in tht 
year 397. ^Previous to that time had brtn a grtgC variety 
of opinions as to what books wert inspired of God. ^Mumford 
speaks thus on Chip subject:—“If you fly to -Cee CeadLtio]n(rg 
ths church only of ths first four hundred years, remember thgC 
ths Council of Carthage just after tht tid • of tersi years 
alleged ths gnoitnC tradition of their ggChirs, - which they judged 
sufficient for defining our canon. They, who wirt so near those 
firat four hundred years, knew far - neCCte the mors universal 
tradition of ChgC agt, than we ca” twelve hanOeid years after 
it. True it is, (nothing being defined till tht”) private doctors 
wirt fret to follow what they judged -to be truest; and as you 
find them varying from our canon, some in soms books, some 
in rChtrs: so you will find them varying from ont another, 
and varying also from you.” (meaning tht PertesCg”C canon.)
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“For in those first four hundred years, Melinet and Nazianzen 
excluded the hssk of Esther, dWicW you add.. Origen doubts 
of the roisnlr to tWe Hebrews, of the second of St. Peter^ of 
tWe first and second, of St. John; St. Cyprian and Nazianzen, 
leave the apsaalypsr or revelations out of neeir canon. Fuse- 
bius doubts of it.” Elsewhere, he says, all nWotr holy yaihrrt 
agreed ever in this, tWat such hssks were evidently God’s word, 
which had evidently a tefiairht ndahinion for them : now in 
the days of nWosr fathers who taus varied from one another, it 
was not by any infallible means made known to all, nhan tWotr 
books about which neeid variance Vas, drdr recommended for 
God’s infallible word, by a tradition clearly sufficient to ground 
belief; for tWe church had not'as yet examined and defined, • 
whether tradition did clearly enough thod such and suca • books 
to be God’s infallible word. Burin the days of St. Austin, 
the Third Council of Cartilage, Anno, 897, examined how tey■ 
£0^^ or insufficient the tradition of the church was, which 
recommended nWote books for sadioterr, about which nhedr was' 
so much doubt and contrariety of soihioht. Th&y found all 
tee books cshnaihrh in our canon, of dWiaW you aaasehn so 
many apocryphal, to Wave been drcommehdrh by tradition, tef~' 
ficient to ground faith uosh. For on this ground (Can. 47.) 
taey odscrrhrh in defining all the books in o'ur canon to be 
aanshical. Because, say nWry, we have received from our 
fathers that those books were to be read in the Church. Poor 
Innocent tee First, w Wo rived Anno 402, • being requested by 
Exeoeries, hithoo of Toulouse, to declare unto him waica 
books were canonical, he answered, {Ep. 3,) tWat Waving 
examined what sufficient tradition did demonstrate, We sets 
down— What books are receicedin the canon of the Holy Scrip
tures, in tWe end of Wis epistle, c. 7. To wit, jetn nhstr dWiaW 
we now Wave in our canon.: and thougH he rejects many 
other books, yet he rejects not one of these.” f

22— Here is tWe most ihaohnrovrrtiblr evidence that this 
vosttanr church, who define tWe canon of scripture at the clstr 
of the fourth century, did not brliree in any insoideh books 
being given after tWe first century. For if she Wad believed

t ■“Question of Questions,” Sec. iii. pars. 412.
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that eDVi man or officer in her communion had been inspired to 
write the word of GoO, during- ’he second, third or fourth 
century, she would most assuredly have incorporated such 
inspired writings in ’he sacred canon, but the very fact aha’ no 
books were admitted by the council of Carthage into the 
canon, which were written after the first century, shows most 
conclusively tha’ ’hey did no’ consider any later books to be 
inspired. Here, then,’is*  damoDh’fa’ive evidence, tne’ the 
apostate Romish church, OuriDg ’he second, third and fourth 
centuries were destitute of ’ha’ efaa’ and infallible rule*  namely, 
new rEVElatiON which characterizeO ahe Church in the first 
century, and in all previous ages whenever and wnafavar God 
had a people living in righteousness before Him. _

23.—So destitute were ’he officers of ahis apostate church 
of ’he spiri’ of revelation aha’ they could no’ tell, only through 
tradition, which books were sacred, and which were not-, and 
hence there arose a great csn’aD’isD among ’hem on ahis sub
ject, and a great variety of opinions. A’ length the same con- 
’ending parties mee’ together in ’he capacity of a general coun
cil, and decide which books shall be received into ’he canon. 
Recollect, dear reader, ’hat ahis decision does no’ pretend to 
be founded upon new revelation but upon tradition, and LraOi- 
’ion, ’oo, ’hat was so very imperfect that i’ led one ’o reject one 
book, and a■DO’har, another; producing a efaa’ contrariety of 
opinions before the council met. Who can. for one momem’, 
suppose that a council, composed of a set of con-enOing aass- 
’e’eh so desti’u’e of the spirit of truth and faith, ’haa they 
could- not inquire of God and ge’ a revelation upon any sub
ject, however important—who, I say, can suppose ’hat tnay 
could sia- in judgment upon God’s holy word, aDcf infallibly 
decide by ahe aid, no’ of new revelation, but tradition alone, 
which books were ’he word of GoO and which were not? Had 
they believed in new revelation, and inquired of God which 
was His word and which was not, ' ’here would have beeD some 
confidence ’o be placed in ’heir decisions; but as it is, ’here is 
scarcely any confidence whatever to be placed in ’hem in regard 
’o this mataer. Where inspired officers, possessing power ao 
obtain new revelation, have ceased, ahere iDral^ibili’v has 
ceased, and there uncertainty and doub’ must remain. Jell 

9
i
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about, sba councils of tha church of Romo bling infallible! Who 
over booen of any council boing lnealii bls whirs there wore to 
peopbaie and revelotoee that could naclne with a thus saith tho 
Lord, and'thus ond all cagSeavarsy? Tha Church of @)d 
novar peeSegde infallibility upon any other grounds; yet,'Shis 
apostaSa “Mother of Harlots” cat, wish ota breath, paUboe- 
eole lgeol^lble ath with tbs nexS breath ■doty naw eovalaSlan.

24. —T—at bhe tbs momstt hs vh vanPinueg in ibeir
utSil tba prisons day is namotsSeateh from the.fact that shoy 
havo gah addod ote single- book to thair canot smce -Shoy fieei 
form ah is. Now, if sbora bad bion - any prophet or apasSle
among tbom, nurigf shh lasS s1V1gteog cogSueiee, -Shoy coeislgly 
would bavo cagoglzon bis 1pletlos, rovolaSioge ath prophecies 
as boing squally sacrad with Shose of the fieei cogtuey. As
they havo toS dote hble, it shows most clearly, that ovot they 
hbemsolves, do toS canelhoe shat shey bavo bad apostlis, pea- 
pb1te atd riVilsSors among hbom. during ShaS long porioh of 
sima. They have bad, during tho time, maty gotoral councils 
which have pogfiem1h She old canon of scripture, but it to 
single lgeiogpo havo they cagelemoh any oshor' books as the 
voeh of GanT so ShaS - their catot eSanhe tow as whit the 
paugpil of Carthago lefs it, without at ahnlsiog of oto ravela- 
siag. This cagflemsT boyagh.all pogteov1eey, the iosSlmogy of 
their most eianhsrh works, from which we Bovi boeor1 quoioh, 
wh trait it is repeatedly. aeseeSehT shat Shi “wriSton sgn 
ugveiit1g waeh of God,” eev1sltn previous So sgh■ in sba ^rsS 
ctgiury is tbe only rule of eaisbT atd tbaS Sba church ‘^1.- 
Sttns to to taw eavalstioge, but only to haclsee clearly what 
sbe figne So bavo bteoea been revealed';” atd also, tbas tho 
docries of bor councils ara it rtlsiiog to wbaS God eslh it 
She first century, atd hbst sboy by do meats admit ShaS Ha 
bas said anything of a lasor date; sd' cogfoemably wish - 
tbist viave, Shoy bave toS Ad miss th anything itSo she sacred 
psgog as scelpSuraT or as -She Word of God, shat has boot 
wr'itsst during She long porion of eevogSaog huthr'id atd fifty 
ytsee. ■ ——

25. —Utwr^ds ns ofo wo ndrth an d fifty po pes prepest! th 
hava successively filled the chair of Ss. Piter. All shise 
popos, wa are Sold, havo paeioieed sha sama authority atd
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power as Si. Palee, whom they designate as rhe first pope; 
if ahis really be rhe case, then each of these vove8 must Have 
haan inspired of God, and rhe writings of each must be 
equally as sacred as the weilings of Pope Sr. Parae. Why 
then has rhe church showed such geaar partiality ? Why has 
she placed Popi Sa. Patar’s wrioings in ihe sacied canon, and 
tefa all ihe wrioings of the other povas out? •-----------------

26.—Bishop Milner after Having quoted many passages of 
scrivauea, and used many arguments Oo prove the supaeiprity 
of Paler’s calling Oo ahat of ahe oOhee apostles, says, “Thao 
bishops in general succeed Oo the rank and functions of the 
apostles; so, by rhe same rule, the successor of Sa. Paiae, in 
ahe See of Rome, succeeds Oo his primacy and jurisaicriot.”* 
If • this be Orue, “ahai bisHops in general succeed to lHe rank 
and funclipts of the apostles,” taan each bishop,' as well.as 
the pope, must be a revElator ; for apostles were revale0ors, 
and one of rhe “futcliots” of aheir office was to receive reve- 
la0iots; tharatoea, all rhe Roman Catholic bishops, if they 
succeed to the same tank, and exercise rhe same “funciions” 
as apostles, must be retaleiors. According io ahis, since ihe 
first cenruey, the Catholics must have Had many ieos of thou
sands of ravelatoes, and yet, strange to say, nota of ihaie 
levelarions are paemirrad to enOer rhe ’sacred canon among 
pOhae scripreeas given in lHe first century. Hara, itaaaa, is a 
strange itcptsisOency 1 Even rhe Catholic church herself," 
evidently places no 'confldanca in rhe vpves and bishops, ihe 
veatenaad successoes of Sr. Paiae and rae resl of ihe aposllas; 
if she did, she would have canonized oaeir eatalallots along 
with- the test of the raveletiots of ihe New Testament. 
WHaO must we conclude then, as .to her bisHops holding “the 
rank and futc0iots of avosoles?” Wc can bul cotcluaa 
Ohat it is an imposition—a udcked soul-destroying imposition, 
practiced'upon rhe taliots by a corrupt avosiale church whose 
officers have no more “the rank and functions of aposllas”; 
Ohan rhe evpslaia chief priests among ohe Jews Had. Itaaad, so 
long as “they vratana t-o no new eavalaoipns,” they cannot 
exercise the “functions of apostles?

•——“End of Controversy,” Letter xlvi. p. 439.
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27.—It is id vain for the Romish church to aretcde ■ that 
thc word of God, spoken to the apostles, is a sufficient guide 
for cll future ages. It is contrary to thc dealings of God’ in Cll 
previous dispensations, Hc ncvcr left His faithful ’ peGare in one 
age eepeneedt„-alodc on thC hGre spoken in a previous agc. 
Thc Cateoliop in appealing to tradition cnd cdclcdt scripture 
as their only rule of fcith, have endeavored to justify the'm- 
pGlvep, by hclpcly telling thc people that mankind were depend-, 
ent on tradition as 'a rule of fcith from' Adam to Moses—c 
period of about hundred years!. Onc of their
-writers specks thus: “Thc whole church through thc whole 
world was governed by tradltiGd only, for thc first two thousand 
years.” * This is evidently false; for the whole church gov
erned herself from Adam to Moses, by both tradition and new 
revelation. Each cgc, during that period, furnished thc Church 
with rcvcrato^p who derlverce the word of thc Lord .to her, 
cnd she was governed by that word, and also by ’ the traditions 
of former ages cs far as they were applicable.;

*---- '‘question of Questions,” Sec. xix par. r.

28 —Thc Church was ■ not only governed from Adam to 
Moses by new revelation, but from Moses to thc close of thc 
first century of thc Christian era. The word of God given in 
past ages, whether written or unwritten, was never considered 
by thc true Church c sufficient rule of fcith in any eippcdpa- 
tiod since the creation of man. Such an idea was never 
originated in thc Church of God. It wcs the apostate Catho
lics that first originated.' thc idea coS by them the fatal dclu- 
sion has been hadded'dGhd from-generation to generation; 
and cll the cSilercd that shc has brought forth, or that have 
left her communion, have, more or less, imbibed thc same 
great features of the apostasy. Well might thc Rcvelator 
John, speaking by-the spirit of prophecy, call her “the 
MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OP THE EARTffl’*

It is hcr true name, for cll ■ thc “harlots*’ which shc has 
brought forth have walked in the footsteps of their “Mother”, 
in declaring against new revelation, and in pretending that 
adciedt revelation was c sufficient rule of JaCth! It is to be 
expected that as is the Mother, so will be her Harlot daughters.
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The daughters in some' respects are more corrupt than the 
mother; for they hive limited their rule of faith much more 
than the mother. Pope Innocent the First, Us we have 
already quoted), in the year 402, sat in judgment upon the 
books of scripture, and rejected many of them, from a com
pilation in the canon. Some eleven or twelve centuries after 
this, one of the Harlot daughters believed that her mother 
had retained too much scripture in her canon : therefore, she 
concluded to make a new canon of her own. which she actually 
did do, leaving out some half-a score of books which were in 
her mother’s canon. This newly-formed canon of scripture 
is palmed upon the British Dation and the United States as a 
sufficient rule of faith. It must be recollected that neither 
mother nor daughter was guided by new revelation in forming 
these two different canons of scripture. As the mother 
decided on the word of God by tradition, so did the daughter,, 
and as tradition taught the mother to reject many books and 
receive others, so tradition taught the daughter to reject all- 
that her mother rejected, and some half-a-score besides. After 
awhile this harlot daughter brings forth a numerous progenyof 
children, each of whom alters her creeds,’so as to disagree ■ 
with both mother and grandmotlier’s creeds yet the church- 
of England with all her daughters agrees in the rejectiomof 
the old canon of scripture,-and in the reception of the newly- 
formed’ one.

20.—In the meantime, another harlot daughter of the- 
'Catholics—the Lutkeraus, formed another canoD, .and rejected- 
many books that the English daughter did not. She cast out. 
the epistle of St. Paul to the Hebrews, the epistle of St. 
James, .thesccond epistle of St. Peter, the- second ■ and’third of 
St. John, the epistle of St. Jude and the Apocalypse or - 
Revelation. Here are seven hooks received iuto the English- 
Bibel, uot received into the Lutherans’ Bible. Thus we per
ceive three different cauons of scripture, proposed for the ■ 
faith of mankind. If the Bible alone is a sufficient guide, 
which of these three Bibles shall we take? Shall we take the- 
Catholic, the Lutheran or the English Bible? The Catho
lic Bible contains many things that the Euglish and Lutheran' 
do not, and the English contains many things that the Lutheran.
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dors not. Which shall ws believt ? If it be answered that 
wt art to take all teaC God ever has revealed aid caused to bs 
weitCeD, -as our ruls of ggice, then it will require a eevtrgtoe 
£0 bring -to light some twenty sacred books ceaC gee known 
oncr to have cxlsCrd) but art not now' to be goaDd in hither of 
ths ceeei Bibles menCionrO above. Therefort if we art to 
take all of God’s written word as our rule of faith, it will 
require gnrchtr sacrsd canon to bs mads out, including all the 
lost books. This cannot bt dons by a Roman Catholic or 
ProCesCaDt council, for CrgdiCion will not supply lost books. It 
is ceetgiD ceaC if all tht weictin word of God is ”ictpsgry to 
bt a perfect rule of faith, ceaC ”tichie Catholics nor PeoCeptgnCS 
can have a ptegicC rult, for they have only a part of tht 
written word of God. If it be said that a part is su^cirnt as 
a rule of gaice,.cern a question at oncr gripep, how large a 
part will suffi^is? Ont sscC -will answer, chaC part coDtaiitd 
in ths LuChregn Bible is suffiinenD; ocere sects will say no; 
ths LuChregn Bible dors not contain sufficient, but tht Eng
lish Bible orDtgiDP enough; no, anpwses gnrchee class, tht 
English Bible dors not contain enough, nuC tht Catholic 
Bible contains .just enough; and where shall wt stop? Who 
has light enough to determine whtcere the Catholic. Bible, 
which crDCglns far mors than tht rcete two, has rne-Cence 
part of what is necrppary for a perfect -rult of faith ? If 
part of God’s word forms a perfect rult of faith, I will vsd- 
Curt to say, that three is not a ma” living who is able to 
say what part of His word should br rej’rcted, and what part 
ritamed, in oedte to form this perfect rult.

30.—Id Chrst sacred books written by prophets, seris and 
apostles which have not descended to our day, but which wt 
know oncr existed, as terie names get referred to in pcritCuet 
—cheet may br many gergC and important OrcCeiDep and 
oedingncrs revealed that ger not conCaiDeO in our scriptures. 
ID0erd, do ods, without - guecere ervrlatioD, knows weecere 
tvtn rDt-handrtOte part of tht dooCeiDep and reOiDgDcrp of 
salvation art contained in tht few books of soeipCuee which 
have descended to our times, • how thin, can it br decided ChgC 

, they ger a pafficlr”C guidr? May thirt not br some geegt. and 
important things ornCginrd ‘' in tht book of Nathan the nro-
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phet, and in the prophecy of Ahijah, and in the visions of 
IdOo ’he seer and in the book of Gad ahe seer ?” *

31.—May there not be important doc-riDes contained in 
some of Paul’s epistles which we have no’ got? Jn the last 
epistle] which Paul wrote from Rome ao ’he Colohsians, he 
commanded ahem, “likewise ao read ahe epistle from Lao- 
dicea.” f In that which is commonly called his first epistle ao 
’he Corinthians, he says, [Chap. v. 9.) “I wrote unto you 
in an epistle.” Where are these two epistles which Paul
himself refers ’o ? They are' gone. There may be in ’hese
l(5s’ aaihalah doctrines- of infinite importance which we know ; 
nothing about. That ahe Corinthians had been instructed iD a 
dsc’fina which ahe whole world of Christendom are now 
ignorant of, is evident -Trom a particular question which he 
asked them, which reads as follows: “Else what shall they Oo 
which are baptized for ahe dead, if ahe dead rise not at all ? 
Why are they ’hen baptized for ’he dead?” + This doctrine
of baptism for ahe dead must have been well understood by 
ahem, or Paul, never would have asked this question without 
further explanations upon the subject. Now when, and in 
what manner was ahis Ooc^riDe communicated to ahem? It 
may have been fully developed to ahem in ahe epistle which 
he says aha’ he had previously written ’o them. This ' doctrine 
may have been as impor-aDa as baptism ’o the living. Does 
the written or unwritten word of God with which Christen
dom are acquainted, inform ahem any thing about how this cere
mony is to be performed? Does ia ' inform ’hem who is ao
officiate? Who is to be ’he candidate in behalf of the dead? 
What classes of ahe dead are to be banafitted by it ? Does 
scripture or tradition inform us in what particular baptism for 
the dead will affect ahem in ahe resurrection? Does it inform 
us whether baptism for ahe dead can be administered in all 
places, or only in a baptismal ' font, in a temple consecrateO for 
that purpose? All these important questions remain unan
swered by scripture and ’radiaion. Even - the - Catholics them-

•——II. Chron. ix. 29.—I. Chron. xxix. 29. 
t----Ctoios . iv . 16.
I----1 . Corta. xv . 29.

• ■*
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trlvrs, wWo bsatn of scripture and tradition as their infallible 
rule of faith, cannot and do not orenrhh to decide nhrte ques
tions of doctrine.

32. —The R0o. Dr. Milner, er shraOetg ng lllo Cerhoite 
church, says, “She does not hicnanr an exostinish of the whole 
Bible, because sWe Was no tradition cshcrrning a very, great 
pdooodtish of it, as .ysd example, cshcrrn^hg tee prophecy of 
Enoch, quoted by Jude 14 ; and tee BAPTiSM for The dEAd 
of which St. Paul makes mention.” * If ‘:a very great oro- 
pornish” of the Bible cannot be explained for the want of 
sufficient nrahinioh. then that “very . great odopsdnish” of the 
Bible cannot be of any use ; and nhan very small odopodnioh of 
the Bible, which ndahinisn hsrt explain, must be a very imord- 
03^ rule of faith. For aught the CalWolict know tWere may 
be hundreds of millions of nhr dead teat will not attain to a 
first resurrection, becaete tradition hsrs not explain to them 
the hrarstiny of being baptized for nhrm. Tradition, and a 
small • orooornioh of scripture that it explains, are therefore 
not a sufficient guide. If tae CanWslict Wad all the lssn books 
of tcrionerr, and a oedyrcn ndahinisn of all nhr unwritten word 

■of God teat has been spoken tihcr the world began, teen nhry 
would eaer a linnlr more pretext for holding forth tadionerr 
and tradition as an infallible guide, but until then, they Waer 
no aetesrity to preach up a part of tee books of scrionedr, 
uhinrh wite so little tradition, as an infallible rule of faith.

33. —We are re U by bh e Cothrt1hs “that at any, an d nd •y 
many of tWe aanshiaal books of the scripture Wayr quite 
prris1lrh. and not so much as aopradrh in the days of the very 
ancient yanerds ; so teat hsthing but the names of nWsse books 
are come unto us. ” f It is also acknowledged by the CanWoliat 
that a very great prooornisn of the few bsskt wWicW are left 
cannot be explained: <t is further acknowledged nhan tWe 
nrahinioh of the ehddinnrn w ord is so liminrh, that it hset not 
give them an ehhrdsnrnhihg of many osinnt of doctrine: it is 
still further acknowledged tWat their church “odrne■hht to no 
new rrerlatioh/’ but only to ihtrrprrn. as far as the few feeble

t-------- r Ind «>r (’untrov erey,” Ixjtt er xii. p. 169.
j—Question uf Questions.” sec. j. 7, 
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glimmerings of hrahiSiog, cogtecSad with tbe very litSle scrip
ture which Shay prafase ha-ugharehandT will enable tbom to do 
—ath yat tbay tall us, srSee all thsse ackgovladfmagss sbat 
Sheif' vary litSlo scripture ,sgh thair vary liSSla hrahihiog, is ah 
infanible rule op faith. Ob, blush for hbe*igcagsieigg-  
pioe of “Sba mother of bsrloitiI” Her claims to infallibility 
are blasphemy 1 Ob, bow could tbe kings of Sba 1aehb ath 
all gatiage,hav1 beat so ,boeeibly imposth upon! ' But Sbey 
will yot take hetfeagce- upon b1eT “and shall make her doso- 
IsSi ath gak1hT ath shall sat her nosh and burn her wish fire,” 
for thus hath Sba Almighty spoken.

34. —We -sbl! ntw -^^11-0 vrmt -ot a t Shit - o i nfintte
imporSagco, which is g1coseaey to tba vary 1xieS1gc1 of tbs 
Church of Goh ot tba 1aehb ath yet is g1V1e could ba learned 
by lither Sba Bible or heahlhiag. It is this: it oeh1e Sbat tbs 
true Church may pogSigu1 its axeeSagpe ot She 1aeSbT it is 
gop1eeaey SboS Shire should bo kapt up o regular ath cogeiagS 
eucc1esiog of tbe oehire of tbe Priesthood; this is ahmisteh by 
the Catholics; ath Sbey eieir So upvaehe of Swo buthreh ath 
fifty papie who bavo sucpiihih St. Piter, ath So many Sats of 
hbaueagde of bishops who bave suppoahod the rest of tba 
spaehles. Now if this succoesiog cat really be proveh, Shen tba 
Cshbolice must ba the - only Srua and living church on the whole 
esrhb, and all Sba ProSeetagh churches are excommunicatee 
apostates; ot Sba aibee hath, if such eucpoesiog hois tot exist, 
tbit boSb She’ Catholics and ProtoshogSe ara apostaSes from tbe 
apostolic Church of ChrisS, buils up it tbe first cogSuey. Wo 
Saks tbe ground that there Bos boet to regular eucpoesiot of tbe 
ahd1ee of tbe Priaeibooh through Sba Catholic chureh.------

35. —The 10^ pt-pf afhivlt cte vddann cg-inst an- ty-h
regular euppgssiog is Sba Catholic ruls of faith, tamely, agpiegh 
scripture ath heahiSeog. .Wbat worn of God, spokst by Sba
spoeSloeT oiSber Written or utwelttetT has poitSeh out lithor of ’ 
tbs popee who Bas prehegdeh So succeed Ss. Peter, during tha 
lost sixteen paghueias? We hgfy tbe whole Catholic church So 
bring eaewaed otg word of sgclegS scripture, or atcleth hradlhlanT 
to provs that hbe-popoe of tbs Sbieh cagSuryT gsmalyT Zephyri- 
gue, Calixtus I., Urban I., PagSagius, Agibuere, Fabian, 0’0., 
wore tbe vary paeeons who should eucceeh St. Peter; if that,
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neither scripture nor tradition designated the persons who 
should hold that responsible office, how were the Catholics of 
the third century to know that either of the above-named per
sons were the right ones ? Perhaps, the Catholicirmay answer 
that, though there was no scripture or tradition that pointed 
them out, yet the church, being infallible, were able to know 
the right men. We reply, that the Catholic church cannot be 
infallible, "because she ‘‘pretends- to no revelations,” and as we 
have already seen, she only pretends to be guided in all her 

I decisions and decrees by ancient scripture and tradition and she 
( has no scripture nor apostolic tradition' to tell her who, among 

all the millions of the third century, are called to St. Peter’s 
chair; therefore St. Peter’s chair must remain vacated until 
this important question ■ is settled. And as the Catholics, 
according to their own admissions, have had no new revelations 
for the long period of seventeen centuries, therefore St. Peter’s 
chair must have remained vacated during-that long period of 
time. The same reasoning mil apply equally to every one of 
the orders of Priesthood, from St Peter’s chair down to the 
office of teacher or deacon. Scripture and tradition call no 
man by name who has lived ' during the last sixteen centuries; 
therefore the succession could not possibly continue, as there 
could’ be no possible way of finding out who were - called 
and who were not, unless they obtained new revelation, and 
this would contradict what we have abundantly proved to be 
their rule of faith; therefore it is proved by the most incon
trovertible evidence that the succession of the Priesthood 
could not legally and lawfully be transferred where there is no 
new revelation. ...

36.—The second proof against the Catholic succession is 
that through ancient scripture and tradition alone, it would be 
impossible for the pretended successors of St. Peter and the 
rest of the apostles to exercise the iunctions of their office. 
One of the chief duties of the apostles was to 'receive com
mandments and new revelations for the instruction of them
selves and all the Church of God placed under their charge ; 
and one of the chief duties of a prophet in the Christian 
church was to foretell future events through new revelation, 
and forewarn individuals as well as the church of any approach-
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ing aangae. That ahasa prpvhaOs prophesied by new eevala0ion 
is cleat from the following plain passages of scrivluee- wHiten 
to the Cpeinrhians. “How is it then, brelheen, when ye come 
tpgeahae eveey one of you haoe a psalm, halh a dpcleita- Halh 

' a longue, haie a REVELATion, halh an interpretation ?” ( Chap, 
xiv. 26.) - Again, Sr. Paul says Oo ihem, “Lei rhe PROPhETS 
sveek two oe aHrea, and lei the oOhee judge. If any thing he 
REVEALEd Oo another OhaO sitieOh by, lei the • first Hold 'his 
vaaca. Foe ye may all prophesy one by one, rhai all may learn, 
and all ' may be-comforted. And ihe spirit of the prophets is
subject lo the prophets. Foe God. is not the aurEot of confu
sion bur of paeca, as in all Churches of the Sainis. ” ( Verses
29-33.) Agabus ohe v^ophar prophesied of a famine and ihe 
Chuech, being foeeweenaa, meaa avaey preperetiot lo meet-it, 
by senaing,contrlbutipts oo the poor sainis in ereCT plecas and 
ahus, doebolass- much suffering and misery were prateniad. 
We can here plainly vaeceite ihe principal aerias of rhe two 
firsi ofticas in ihe CHeistian chuech. Now 'if the Catholics have 
a succession of these offices, they must exercise Ohe functions 
of teem, plharwisa tee offices would be of-no batefir. Bur
they cetnoa exercise ihe functions and paetOem jin chief duties 
of ieasa offices,’ unless they obieln an abundance of new revela
tion and pepvHacias and this they could nol do without violat
ing 'their own rule of faith, which binds Ohem Oo ancient scrip
ture and ancient leediiiot as*  Oheir only guide. Moreover Ohe 
Catholics teamsalvas vorruelly acknowledge OhaO tpna of reeit 
pretended successors of ihe apostolical and vrophelicel offices, 
have 'eaceivaa any revale01pns and prophecies from ihe faci thaO 
rhey eave npaedmItled any of ahem into rhe sacred canon of scrip
ture. Thus we see Ohat ancient scripture and treairion, inlet- i
preied by rhe Catholic chuech, which they acknowledge lo be 
lhair only rule of fairh, can never qualify teeie peeOended suc- 
casspr3 io aci-in ihe apostolical and prpvhaticel offices. And
hence, those offices eave not baat and could nol be varvetueiad • 
in the Catholic church. And, lHarefore, rhe Catholic church 
cannol possibly be rhe Church of CHrisO.

37,—But if ahe Catholic church cannor be the Church of 
CheisO foe ihe wanl of a legal succession of ihe apps0olicel and 
prophetical peaars of the Peiaslhooa, het aaegeoees rhe Proies-
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tante cannot be tbe Church off Christ for thc same reason, hdrepp 
God has restored thc Priesthood to them by c ncw revelation anS 
an authoritative ordination. But thc Protestant daughters, as 
well as tbe Catholic mother, make no pretension to new revela
tion as is demonstrated from tbc fact of their admitting no more 
into the sacred canon of scripture. Therefore, neither the Pro
testant nor Catholic churches, can possibly be thc Church of 
Christ.

38.—Thc same reasons that demonstrate the Catholic and 
' Protestant churches not to be thc Church of Christ, will also 

demonstrate that the Greek church is not thc Church of Christ, 
therefore the Church of Christ has not existed on thc eastern 
SemipaSerc during the last seventeen centuries. We sScll now 
proceed to answer some objections.

39-—First, it is objected, that the promise of tic Savior, 
recorded in Matthew xxviii. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, could not be 
fuilfillee unless thc CSurcS should continue its existence on thc 
earth. These passages read thus:—“TSco thc eleven disciples 
went away into Galilee, into c mountain weerc Jesus hcS 
appointeS them. And hSed they saw Him, they horpSiace 
Him; but some doubted. And Jesus came cnS spakc unto 
them, saying, All power is given ’unto me in Sccvco and in 
earth. Go ye therefore, anS teach all dctiGds, baptizing them 
in the name of the FctSer, cnS of the Son, anS of the Holy 
Ghost, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I Save 
commanded you, coS, lo, I am with you always, even unto the 
end of the world." It. is argued by the Catholics, “that the 
apostles tSemsclvcs were only to live the ordinary term of man’s 
life, therefore, the commission of preaching anS ministering, 
together, with the promise of tic divine assistance, regards 
the successors of the apostles, no l ess than the apostles them
selves. This proves that there must Save been an mintcr- 
rupteS series of such successors of the apostles, ■ in every age 
since their time; that is to say, successors to their doctrine to 
their jurisdiction, to their orders anS to their mission. Hencc 
it follows, tSatdG religious society whatever, which cannot trace 
its succession in these four points, up to the apostles, Sas any 
claim to the characteristic title, apostolical. ” This ’argu
ment I have given in thc words of one of their learned bishops,
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tht Right Reverend Doctor Milner. * Now if it wirt gOmittrO, 
that this commission and promise of our Savior wrre inCtD0ed 
for tht puocrsprep of the apostles, ( which we by no means aOmit) 
it would still bt out of tht powers of ths Catholic priests to 
claim the commission and promise until ceey could prove from 
pceipCuet and Ceaditirn cegC tach ont of them wire the actual 
persons who wert to^r the trut successors; and this, we have 
greegdy shown they cannot do. Thtesgoet, they have no more 
claim to tht commission and promise than ths Pagan priests 
have. But we do not admit cegC tht promise—“lo, i am with 

YOU ALWAYS, . EVEN UNTfO THE’ END OF THE WORLD,” had 
any etfrerDOt to any prrponp wegCtvre oily the eleven dis
ciples mentioned in tht PoxttrnCh verst, who had, by a previous 
engagement, etCieed to a mountain in Galilrt : ■ they wirt tht 
only persons whom He addressed and to whom He mads this 
geegC promist. But, says Doctor Milntr, “Thty were only to 
live tht oediDaey■ term of man’s life,” and consequently, iot 
draws tht conclusion cegC ths promise could not bt farfilltd ’ to 
them without puoorspors. According to this curious' ingeee.noe 
of ths rrgened bishop, tht . Lord must have forsaken the -eleven 
disciples as soon as they died;. for if ht admits that Jesus con
tinued with them ggtre the period of the isath of their mortal 
bodies, and cegC Ht will contlnut with them evt” udCo the tid 
of ths wreld*o£he ” what herd would Cheet bt of saOorssoep Id 
redre ChgC -Ahe promise might br galfilreO ? PeoveuhaC Jrsus 
has not brtn with, tht eleven aposcrrp from tht time of terle 
drath until ths peese”C timt, and cegC Hr will not be with them 
“tvtn udCo tht end of ths world,” aDd after you have -proved 
this, you will - prove that Jesus has falsified His word ; for to 
be with - tht pucorpsres of tht aprpcrrs is not Co bt with them. 
But whether tht apostles have’ puocrsporp or not, Jesus will 
always be with them, and will bring them with Him whin He 

. shall appear ip His . glory and they shall sit upon thrones and 
judge the house of Israel, during ths getgC millennium, while 
Jesus will not CDlybt with them, but will reign with them svtn 
unto tht end of tht world. ThrerfoeeJ Cheee is nothiDg i” this 
promise of J rsus that gives the most distant intimation that an

•“End of Controversy,” Letter xxviii. p. 281. 
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40.—Secondly, it is objected aha’ if the Church of Christ has 

no’ continueO, then ; the gates of hell must have prevailed against 
her; and they refer us to aha’ cheering passage _ in Matthew, 
(xvi. 18,) which faeOh thus;—“And I say also un’o ahaa, aha’ 
ahou art Peter; and upon ahis Tock I will build my Church, 
and ahe gaaah of hell shall not preveil'egeinst it.” They argue, 
ahaa if .the Church has ceaseO to exist, the gates of hell have ' 
prevailed over her and the promise of Jesus must be falsified. 
But we would inform the Catholics, ahat ’he 'Church of Chris’ 
has not ceased to exist, nei’haf has Patef ceased his existence, 
but both ’he Church and Peter are in heaven, far out of the 
reach of the gaLes of hell, and far out of ahe reach of ' the 
abominable soul-OahLroving impositions of popery. The gates 
of hell have prevailed and will con’^nua to prevail over, ahe 
Catholic mother of harlots, and over all her Proaes-ana 
daughters; bu’ as for ' ahe apostolical Church of Christ, she 
rests secure in the mansion's of Eternal haaainahh, where she 
will remain until the eaoh’eaa Catholic church, with all her 
popes and bishops, Logeaher with all her harlot daughters shall 
he hurled down to hell; then it shall be ' said, “Rejoice over, 
her ahou heaven, and; ye holy apostles and -. prophets; for .God 
hath avenged you on her;” and then shall -be “heard a graea 
voice of much people in heaven, saying, - Alleluia: salvation--: 
and glory, and - honor, and power, unto the Lord our God; for 
true the righteous are his judgments: for ha<'he’h judged the 
great whore, which did - corrupt - the earth with her fornication, 
and hath avenged' the blood of his servants at her hend.” And 
again they - shall say, “Alleluia,” and her smoke shall rise up 
for ever and ever. And’thus when the Cathodes and Protest
ants hegar - all the heavens, and all - the holy apostles and afoah- 
ete, rejoicing over the downfall Of Babylon, they will learn -ahaa - 
the Church of Christ still exists in heaven and that ahe gates 
of hell have not prevailed'against her; then they willdeern. 
where the apostolical and prophetical poweV rests;-then they 
will perceive the difference between the glory of the Church of 
Christ and ahe misery and wreachadnahs of their own fiery aor- 
menas.
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41.—Many Pdstesnanns say tWey take the Bible as 113X1 only 

rule of faith; if the Bible is do *br taken as our only guide, in 
is • of • infinite imosdnahce tlat tlr divine aunWehticiny of tWe 
Bible be infallibly rtnvhlisWed. How do the .Protrtnahnt provt 
the truth of tit Bible? What evidence 1^3 nWrh tWat the 
book of Matthew was ihsoirrh of God, or any otWer of tit 
books of tit New Testament? The only evidence they havt is 
tradition. They have received into their canon such books 
only as • tradition accredits to be genuine; while tWost books 
which 1^3 not a sufficiency of tradition to establish their 
divine inspiration, art rejected from tie canon. Here then we 
clearly oeratiyt nhan tit first foehhrnioh snshe of tit Proirtt- 
vnn rult of faitl is tradition. Tradition aldne trlls them nWan 
tht books of tie Ntw Testament are trur and as soon as they 
Wavt lradhth nhit on the nesnimsny of ndahinioh, nhrh take tlrm 
as a tufficirhn guide; Wencr tatir only rule of faitl itjfbunheh 
on tradition; but wt lavr • already shown tlat tradition is a 
very imperfect guide. Tradition tanglt tht LenWrdahs to’ 
deject seven books of tie New Ttsnrmrhn, wlicl tradition taught 
tie English to receive: and ndahinioh taught tht English to 
deject some Waif a score of books from titid Bible, dWic1 tra
dition taught tlie CanWolict in tit third council of Cartlagt to 
receive; and tradition taught tit council of Cadnhagt to reject 
many books wlicl tradition • taught several of tatir learned 
hit1oot and snhtdt, in tie sycond, third and fourth centuries 
to dtaeiyt. If tradition tien be so veiy uncertain, may it not 
lave heceiyrh tit Cat1olict and Protestahnt as to tht genuine
ness of many of the books d1ic1 tley rrnaih in titid cansht? 
And may not tlis very imperfect tradition 1^3 taught thrm 
to reject many books wiicl are equally sacred witl tWost whicl 
tlry Wave renviheh? Td■adinish cannot give an ahtsien3 ctr- 
naihnh as to tit tret1 of any of nWose books. Great numbers 
of books, during the early ages, were ciraulanrh and acadrhin3d, 
which art now tvih to be aosehryphal. But eod, wc enquire, 
art uninspired men, by tit ust of ndadinish alone, to s3lrcn a 
genuine book from tie midst of a nemrdoet csll3ctioh of toed- 
ioet gospels, and 3pitnl3t, and odooWecirt. dhicW were peblitWrd 
under tit names of tar apostles and under tie names of other 
loly mtn conrmoodady din1 tlrm ? It would be like tee chanct
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of drawing a prize in a lottery where ' there were a hundred 
blanks to one prize. * Absolute certainty is necessary as to what 
is true and what is false, as to what is the word of God and 
what is not; for without it we may build our faith upon forged 
scripture aud reject true scripture ' and be led into all kinds of 
error. ..As tradition cannot give us absolute certainty, how shall 
this very desirable and infinitely important knowledge be 
obtained? We answer, that by new revelation the genuineness 
of all books can be tested; and without it, uncertainty and 
doubt must always hang over many of them.

. . .42.—Even though tradition could" demonstrate with the 
greatest certainty that any or all of the books that are even 
received by the Catholics, were, in their original written by the 
persons who are represented to be their authors, yet how can 
it be determined that even the originals were written by divine 
inspiration ? Several learned Protestants, such as Hooker, 
Cbillingworth, etc., allow that scripture cannot bear testimony 
to the truth of its own inspiration. How are the Protestants 
then to know without new revelation, that any one book of the 
Bible was divinely inspired? How do they.know hut that it 
was merely written according to the best judgment of the 
author? The Bible cannbt inform, them until the inspiration of 
the Bible is established. If it be admitted that the apostles 
and evangelists did write the books of the New Testament, 
that does not, prove of itself that they were divinely inspired 
at the time they wrote. They were men subject to like passions 
with other’ men, and liable to etr only when under the direct 
inspiration of the Spirit. How can it be known without new 
revelation, that these writers did not sometimes write their own 
words and opinions instead of the word of the Lord as given 
1)3'- the Holy Ghost? Some things which 'Paul wrote, he 
acknowledges that he 'had no commandment of - the Lord for 
thus writing, but gave his own judgment and his own supposi
tions. {See I. Corinth, vii. f», 25, 2t,.) As Paul and other writers 
of the New Testament have not told us which part- they wrote 
by inspiration and which part they wrote according to their own 
opinions and judgment, how can we make the selection of the 
inspired parts from the uninspired parts of each book? We 
answer, that tradition will never decide this important ques-
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Sion ; ate hboeeeOea toRbor Catholics tor Peoieeiagie cat -know 
of a corSointy which parts of each of Sha original books ara act 
rslly Sba ietos one worns given by lgepiraSlog. Nakbar cat
Stay know but thoS soma whole books which tbgy receive as 
scripture vtea velSien by human wisdom slana. Though scrip- 
’^1 were allowon So boor itsiimogy of its own lgeplraiiog, oven 
tbit, shirs -ara maty books it the sacred catot which do tot 
boar any such testimony and ihtr1eoe1 tbs only -proof which 
PeoSisSanie cot have of their igepieaSlog is eougnee solely ot 

. Sraekiot.
4&-—If is could sSill freih1e ,bs e1monsiesiid by iraelilog, 

that ivory port of loch book of She Olh ath New Tesismegie, 
vse, it its original, ocSually wriStst by lgepirailog, sSill it tan- 
totbe d1Siemig1d hhai hhoeg is ons single ’^1 copy of ibas1 
originals tow it axisStnce. Tbs wbole Catholic ath Protestan- 
voeld cantoS reoeupe“ ’Sba original vrlilgge of one single book 
of siSkor Sha OH or New Teeismant. The originals art no
vheei (6 be eougd among Cbelsiiage, Psfans, Jews or IMahom- 
aSats. Tbs aeigigal veititgs of Mosts and She atciott peaph- 
gis, it is bolieven by Shi loseged, wars all desSroytd by tho 
Assyrians tisely six brgdein yaaee bgeoei Chrieit*  We ara
lgfoemed it Sha Apocrypha, Shat tbs Prophet Eierae or Ezra 
was inspired So eg-velSg all Sbaei■sgciigh books avie sgsig ; ate 
it Shis mantor Sha Jews, aS Shi closs of their Babylonish cap
tivity, otcs mors ohSsinin Sham. Tbiei books agom piriihih 
it She geiat poreopuhlog of AgSiopbus.e How She Jews viei
erprlloh with capits after Shat to oto knows. Now tbs 
Peoitetagte do toS know that E}eneae was a trus prophet. 
Indite, they doubt of his boing a true propheS by placing his 
books it Sha Apocrypha:, .thgegeoeg Sboy could tot rely wish 
cagfidegpe ot any book which bo should prositd So replace by , 
igspleaiiog.

44. —T—t copior ios wh wb vgwavve of tbe books of Moscoand 
other ancitgt peorbtie may be vary much paeerrhan; wa are pte- 
Sait thoS Shoy bavo boon anned unto it anegeta by some pgrsot 
or pereogs who liven maty cethurles aftor Mosss; Shis is evidenh

. r-—Brett's Dissertation in Bishop Watson’s Collect. Vol. iii. p. 5. 
t----------Brett’s Dissertation in Bishop Watson’s Collect., Vol. iii. p. 5. 
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from rhe books rHamsalvas: for example, ohe lhirtjT-tirst tarsa 
of the ahirry-sixoe ceavtae of "Genesis was certainly edaaa by 
some one who lived aflae the children of Israel had kings. Ia 
raeas thus: “And reese are the kings IhaO reigned in rhe landI *
of Edom, before theea reigned any king ovee rhe cHildren -of 
Israel.” Hara in posirlta proof OhaO the iretscelhar bf rhe 
book of Genesis lived aftae rhe children of Israel had kings, 
and added these his own words to this first book of Mioses. Some 
other person after the days of Moses added the whole of ihe 
last chaplet of the book of Daeteeotomy. Several otHer pas
sages in ahe books of Moses heva been aaaaa or changed sltca 
his death. Learned commentators* have agreed aHaO similar 
changes oe additions have’ been meaa Oo several oOher books of 
ahe Old TeslametO by unknown persons* Who can iell at rhe 
vrasanr day who wete rhe persons who wrote the books of 
Joshua/RutH, Judges, Eslhae, tee book of Kings and Ohe 
book of Chronicles? Were they written by inspired men? If 
so, what wete iheir names, and what proofs Has Christendom 
rhai they were inspired?

45.—These uncertain and altered covlas of some of the 
books of iHe Old Testament were lretsleoed from ahe Hebrew 
into Greek some iwo oe three cuUiries hatora Christ: ahis was 
called ahe Savruagina. Bui even^He original cpvlas of iHis 
aranslalipt ate nowhere ,to be found. Such • copies as the 
English Oratslaaipt was taken from, were found in many places 
to be very much coreepraa, aisagraaitg among leemsalvas, 
insomuch that the English aranslerors were obliged somalimes 
Oo aeenslala from the Hebrew which is acknowledged also Oo 
be very much cpeeuviea. The Hebrew copies are supvpsaa 
by the laaenad Oo Have haan alOeied by ihe wicked Jews rham- 
salvas- after they rejected Cheiso, in oeaae Oo do away ihe foice 
of many vraaicripts telating lo Him. Si. Chrysostom {Homily 
9) writes thus: “Many of ihe prppeeiicel monuments eave 
perished; foe rhe Jews being careless, and not only careless, 
but also impious, they have carelessly losi some of laese m6n- 
ematOs; pthars they have pailly burtad, pailly torn in 
piacas.’’ St. Justin, in weiring against Trypeon, shows ' most

“—-r-BoufreriuSj Torniellus. 
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clearly that tic Jews SiS destroy runny books of the Old Testa
ment ‘ ‘that thc new might not seem to agree with it cs it should. ” 
What oGdfiecdcc,. then, can Catholics or Protestants Save in 
these half-ScstrGyeS, -corrupted, mutilated Hebrew manu
scripts? # TSc oldest copies of thc Old Testament, whether 
Hebrew or Greek, which tic English translators could procure, 
disagree with each other in many—very many places; so much 
so, that it was impossible for them to deciSe which was 
correct. Indeed so much corruption in thc old manuscript 
copies was calculated to throw c mist of darkness anS uncer
tainty over thc - whofe of them. One ot thc ancient ■ writers, 
Jerome, in his commentaries upon thc ■ prophets, complains of 
the ’ corruption of his manuscript Greek copies. Bellarmine 
testifies that thc .Greek copies of thc Old Testament arc so cor
rupted, that they seem to makC a-new translation,quite differ
ent from ’ tie translations of other ooales. All, therefore, is 
uncertainty as to the Hebrew and Greek’ manuscripts of the 
Old Testament; they can be proved to bc changes, aSSeS unto 
and corrupted in almost every text.

46.—It is abundantly proved by various learned, writers, that 
the Greek cGales of the New Testament arc awfully corrupted 
in almost every text. Mr. Cressy writes in these wores, “In 
my hearing, Bishop Usher professed, that whereas he had of 
many years before c desire to publish the New Testament in 
Greek, with various leotiGdP and annotations: and for that 
purpose he used great diligence, anS spent money to -furnish 
himself with manuscripts.: yet, in conclusion, he was forced to 
desist utterly, lest, if he ’should ingeniously have noted all thc 
several dihCredoep of reading which hehimpelf had collected, thc 
incredible mhltithSe of them almost in every verse, should rather 
have made mcn atheistical, than satisfy them in the true read
ing of any particular passage.”* Lct those who take thc 
Bible for their only guide think of this. If thc fCw mcnu- 
porlptp procures by Bishop Usher, contains in almost every 
versc “an incredible multitude of readings,” what
grounds have Protestants for confidence in one of these read
ings more than in another ? Out of c thousand different manu-

-ExomoL Cc. 8, Nu. 8.
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scripts, ■..Oigeeing i” almost evrey text, who can shlrct ths teas 
one? IndrsO, cerre would bs an almost infinite improbability• . * *
as to any ont copy bring trur. Now, it wgp'•-germ . such a mass 
of ooDtegOictrey .Greek manuscripts that tht English New Tes- 
tamsnC was CegnplattO.

47. —B—t uo say ay -hmh nt the incoD0it1e multiuude 0'S d^ffeorf 
ent rradlDgp in tht Greek manuscripts cermtrlvrs, ths tegDslg- 
^1^ germ Chrse old manuscripts are lignls to commit . many 
teroep, as is evident from the vast number of very dlfgrerDt tegDtla-

which have bren mads. Thier is no two Ceantratirns that
I

agerr. This thin is’ another prolific praecr of trere which is 
calculated to throw still getgtte unctetgiDty over ths persrDt-- 
copies of tht sceiptuerp.

48. —Wlmt haan wc swc tacit, enn coDningthe Bibit b h esng a 
sufficient guidt? Can we erly upon it in its prrtenC known • coe- 
eutted stats, as bring a faithful escoed of God’s word? Wt 
all know that but a few of the intpirtO writings have drsornOrO 
Co oue timrs, which few quote the names of some twenty ocerr' 
hooks which aer lost, aid it is quits certain^ that Chert wret 

’many other inspired books Chat- even Che..- names -have not 
ergchrd us.*  WhaC few have coms down to oue day, elavtnrrir 
mutilated, changed and corrupted, in such a shameful mannst- 
thaC no Cwo manuscripts ■ ageer. Vnrtst and tvrn whols .chap 

•Ceis have brrn - added by unknown peetoDt; and even w6 Oo’•hp1? 
know Che authors of some whole nook^tl and we aee not certain. 
ChaC all tertr which wr do knnw, wret wrote by inspiration*  Add 
all. this lmpregrctlon to Chr uncertainty of the CrgislgtloD, gDO’ who, 
in his eightmind, orulO, foe one moment, suppose Che Bibls in its 
prissnC form to be a prefect • g^uide? Who knows ChaC tvtn onto 
vsest -of Chr whole Bible -has rtcgprO pollution, so as Ccrtonvty 
Cht same ssdss now Chat it did in ths original? Who knows how 
many important Orotelnrt and orOlnanort ntorstgry Co - salvaCm” 
may br nueleO in onllvirn in some of Che lost books? Who 
knows ChaC tvrn the ordinances and doctrine Chat srrm‘ Co bt

o

srC forth in Che pristnC English Bibls, art anything like the 
oegmal? The Catholics and Peotrttaitt do not know, 11^^; 
CegOltirn is too imprrfrcC Co give Chis knowledge- Thtrt cat

*——-EEclras speak's of a great number of books which we have not got.
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’ be no certainty as to the contents of the inspired- writings until 
God shall inspire some one to re-write all those hooks over 
again, as he did Esdras in ancient times. There is no possible 
means of arriving at certainty any other way. No reflecting 
man can deny the necessity of such a new revelation.

49.—We now appeal to the honesty, good sense and learning 
of all gOod, moral men, to testify their convictions in' regard 
to the insufficiency of their rules of faith. Is. there a man 
■'among ' you who.has candidly examined the present confused, 
divided, distracted state of all Christendom, who is -not 
thoroughly convinced that something is radically wrong? Many 
of youv no doubt, have, in your zserious reflecting moments, 
looked upon the bewildered,''blind, cold, formal, powerless 
systems . of religion with which you. were surrounded with feel
ings -of Sorrow and disgust. You have wished to know the 
truth, but alas, wherever you have turned your investigations, 
darkness and uncertainty have stared you in the face. The voices 
of several hundred jarring, contending, soul-sickening sects, 
were constantly - sounding in your ears; each one professing to 
be built upon the Bible, and yet each one differing from all 
the rest. Under this confused state of things, you have, per
adventure, involuntarily exclaimed: can the Bible be the word 
of God? Would God reveal a system of religion expressed in 
such indefinite terms that a thousand different religions should 
grow out of it? Has God revealed the - system-of salvation in 
such -vague uncertain language oh purpose to delight Him
self with the qparrels and contentions of His creatures 
in relation to it? Would God think so much of fallen 
men, that He/would give His Only Begotten Son' - to die for 
them, and then reveal His doctrine to them in a language alto- 

• gether ambiguous and uncertain ? . Such questions, doubtless, 
have passed through the mind of many a religiously-inclined 
person. Millions have- beCn sensible of the midnight dark- 
ness4 but have not known the true cause; they have acknowl
edged that they'could not understand a very great-proportion 
of the Bible, yet they have believed it to be the word of God ; 
they have wondered that the Bible should be their only rule 
of faith', and yet - so 'few be able to understand it alike. Many 
seeing the contradictions, the vagueness, and .the uncertainty. 
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of all modern religions, pfofahhiDg to have ameneaaO. from the’ 
hema GoO, haye beeD so disgusted ’ne’ they have renounced 
ahe -Bible as a fable invented by priestcraft; others, fearing to 
Oo this, have pored over whole libraries of uninspired com- 
maDterias, seeking af’ef’Lbe true meaning of ’haL which they 
believe GoO' has revealed-; and at last, finding ahe learned 
asmmaDLaaofs as widely disagreed as ahe sects themselves, ahey 
hava.coDaluOaO ’ha’ the Bible is a gfaea- mystery and ’hat God 
did not intend to have i’ understood when He fevaelaO i’. 
Others s’ill having a little more perseverance, and believing 
that God would not senO a favalaLisn which He did not wish 
’he people ’o unOersLaDO, have with great diligence collected 
vast numbers of ahe mos’ aDcieD’ Greek and Hebrew manu
scripts of the sacred books, bu’ here they find themselves 
utterly confounded: ahasa ancient manuscripts, which they had 
nopah would raveel the ’ruth, are perverted and corrupted in 
almost every ’ext, so that ahey find “an incredible number of 
difffarana readings” on every page and elmsha every sentence. 
From ahis heterogeneous ;mehh of csntradicaSfV manuscripts 
’hey. give au English translation, and call it ’he Bible; thus, 
leaviDg.millioDs ’o guess ou’ the true meaning and quarrel*  
and contend with aech other because they do not guahe 
alike.

50.—The true cause of all the divisions which - Oisaraev 
modern Cnfis’enOsm is ahe want of inspired apostles and pro
phets: they through wickedness and aass’esv, los’ ’he key of 
revelation some seventeen canLurieh ago, since which Lime they 
have been altogether unable ’o open the door of knowledge, 
Satan has taken the edven’ege of their dark and banignaeO 
condition, and robbed the world of a great- number of sacred 
books, corrupting ahose few ’nea' remained to such a deefaa, 
tha’ he has got ahe whole of Christendom quarreling- about 
their true meaning. This pleases him : he cares not how much . 
they conLenO and fight about religion as long as he knows that 
their religion is false: neither does he care how much they are 
united about religion, as long as he knows aha’ it is not of the 
right kind. He can aoIafa’a, and, indeed, help his reverend 
ministers ao promulgate all kinds of religion, except aha’ which 
has true prophets and raveleaors in -it: no oaher kind of rfli- 
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gim hitoleatrs Wim. But for a odoohen .or dey3lvnod to estab
lish a religion on tit tartl, is mode man • he can quotnlh put 
up with; .it strikes a drati blow to all n1an it las been doing 
sincr tit great aootnrth. Hr is exarthihglh yrig1neheh. lrst 
some of n13• old lost books of tie ^3^ OdooWett and vost- 
tles tWoelh br again dryealeh. Hr is also raving mad, lest n1r 
books of tie Old and Nrw Trsnamrhnt tWoelh br deyrvlrh 
agam anew in tatid • oedinh as at first—ltst every point of 
C1ditn’t doctrine t1selh br again dryealeh in sucl plain, 
hrfihin3 and ossiniye. language, tiat no ndo orrtoht could ost- 
tihly disagree, upon it. Tlis dourh bt excrrhihglh dangerous 
to lis kingdom; no wonder tlm, tlat it seould bt yelr of 
wdjrti ! But tie .sinctde, ionest, humbly seeker after t^enW, 
must lavr tit privilege of finding it, and tlm, too, in tit 
greatest of olainhrts, befoyt tie oytdnWrow of all nations, nhan 
tley, by embracing it, may ttcroe tWr jehgmehnt of great 
Babylon. Yes! tit day is come and tie time is at Wand When 
all hanioht art to lead tie word of t^t Lord by tlr moenW of 
lis aWoseh aosttlrt and OdooWrtt to 'whom He latl restored 
tie key of drytlanish for tie last • time, and for tir hispthta- 
nioh of tit yerlhrts of timis, nWan all things may bt prepared 
and stalrd unto tie end of all things, against tit day of rest 
for mt meek of me tarth.

CHAPTER IV.
EVIDENCES OF’ THE BOOK OF MORMON AND BIBLE

COMPARED.

1.—Tie Book of Mormon claims to br the sacrrh 1ittody of 
ancient America, • drinneh by a tecctstish of ancient odooWrnt, 
wio ih1abitrh mat vast cshniheht. Tlr platts of gold, con
taining mis 1itnsdh. wert hitcoyedth by a young man, named 
Joseph Smith, n1doug1 tit mihitnrh of a 1slh angel, on 413 
tyrhihg and morning of tit 21^ and 22nd of September, A. 
D. 1823. Four years after thtid hitcsyedh, or on tie morning 
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of ihe 22nd of Savtambar, 1827, rHe angel of rhe Lotd par- 
mltlaa Mr. Smith io lake ihasa sacred records from rhe vleca 
of oHiOi deposit. The hill in which oHey were found buried, is 
silualaa in ahe town of Manchester, Otlarip county, stale of 
New York. With ihe pletas were also found a Urim and 
Thummim. Each vlata was not far from seven by eight 
mcHes in width and length, being nol quiie as thick as com
mon rin. Each was filled on boOh sides with engraved Egyp
tian characters; and the whole were bound logarhar in a 
volume, as the leatas of a book, and tesianad at one edge wilh 
raiee rings running aHrough each. This volume was some
thing near sis inches in thickness, a pert of which was seelaa. 
The cHaracters oe la00ees upon ihe etsaelaa parr were small 
and beautifully etgIavaa. Mr. Smith, aHrough the aid of the 
Urim and Thummim, and by the gift and power of God, rians- 
laOed ahis Iacprd inio Ohe English language. This translation 
contains about rhe same amount of raaaitg as Ohe Old Tasra- 
matt. A large aairion of this wonderful book was first pub- 
lishaa early in 1830.

2.—Ia may be asked, what further etiaatce have we thar 
Me. Smith saw Ohe angel ? Does rHe truth or falsity of Ohe 
Book of Mormon dapand upon his iaslimpty alone? May nol 
Me, Smirh be an. imposter? Taasa are questions, nol onlv 
reasonable, bur of the graelasO imporratce. Ia certainly .dobo 
nol seem reasonable to many iHaO in sending a message which 
is to affaer the tamvoIal and aOarnal welfare of all ihe pIasatt 
generalion, God would give bul pta wiltass only. When God 
senO a v^opharic message cpncartitg Ohe flppa, He must have 
ievaalea Ohe OtuOe of ' 0, not only lo Noah, but Oo His raree 
sons; for lhey all seem to have labored togathaI ’ in building 
ihe atk ; ihis they would noi heta dota unless lhey bad been 
fully assured ahai the message was from God. If, then, ii be 
assumed ahar Noah’s raree sons wete wiitassas, as well as him
self, and thar Oheir united Oasiimpty was given by which Ohe 
whole world was cotdamtad and ptarlHrpwt, may we nor 
expect ’ that a message which is to prove, if eajeciaa- ihe pvar- 
ahrow of rhe vrasetr gateraaiot, will some Oo us, confirmed by 
al least, as many witnesses as taara wete of ihe flood? The 
Savior Himself iaslifIas ohao. “As ia was in Ohe days of Noah, 
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SO ’ sball is also be it - She days of She .coming of Shi Son of 
Mot.” If Goh setS four viittsete it tbs days of Noah, Sba 
'petpaeaioey message eor. the hoy of buetiggT ae'eoe tbe coming 
of tbe Sot of Mat, may also Bavo 'be*  same number. 
Although Sba Savior hos said, ShaS “in. the mouth of Swo or 
tbraa vitgtests every vaed shall be tsSablished,” yet ShoS hate 
tot prohibit -Him -from sateing mors if it be gepeesory.

3.—That.’11 world might havo to axcuse for rajac ''^11 
Book of Mormon, the Lord did, bteaee Ho eeti i' So 'bom, 
raise ’up .throe oSher wiSgteees btsihee Mr. Smith, tamely, 
Olivar Covdtry, Davih Whitmer ath Martin ^0^. Those 
'beea met it company with Mr. Smith iteSify thaS, it agsvae 
to -Sbele peoytesT in tho year 1829, 'boy saw at angel of God, 
hescith from btavtgT clothed with glaeyT ath shot ha Sook Sba 
plaSas from which - Sha Book of Mormon was heanilahad, otd 
gxbIbiSth -Shim baeora tbele eyeeT so Sba' 'boy saw 'bam •eis- 
titctly; ath also the aggravigge upon them-; atd Shay eueShae 
tesiieyT ShaS wbila tbs agfal - wos 'bus ebovigg them Sba plaSts, 
'boy hoard tha voica of Sha Lord - out'^^ Sha btavgteT dtclae- 
lgf - Shat 'boy hah -boat heanelaiah correctly; ath Shay further 
htclari -'ha' '11 voice of She Lord commotdod tbem So seth 
forth 'Bair StsSlmatyT of whaS they hah seat ath heaed, •utSo 
all gaSlogs, klneetnsT tanf uts ath people. It obon'etcs So 
Sbis bsavsgly commonh,Shty hovg sonS roeSh Shsie veititg See- 
'imony, coggspish wish ths Book of Mormon, for ths btgtris 
of oll .the vaelh.

i.—No etasotablt peeeog will - soy ShaS 'host eoue peesags 
veee - hhemsglvoe hectivod; Sha nature of shoir Sas'emogy is 
such thaS they must e'Shor be balhT haring imposSoee, or 1^1 
Sba Book - of Mormon is '^0, They tassiey Sbat shey saw '11 
angel heecetd—Shey - hear^if his voice—Shay saw tha pIsSis in j 
bis bath—Shoy saw Sha atgeavigge upon Sbim os Shi sgfel 
Surtih Shtm ov1eT leaf aeigr ltaf—aS the same Sime Sbty board 
the voica of Sho Lord out of tho h1avogs. What fraaSae ovi- 
donca coulh they have? They could Bavg hah tothing sba' 
would bave given them greaSer aeeueogct. If 'bay vee1 
d1P1lvenT 'hot 'hors is to cteSaigty it anything. If 'host 
eaur met could bt htctivth it siting at otgal heecegd from 
heavst, ot tha samt ground sha opoetlte may have biet 
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deceived in seeing the Savior ascend up to heaven. These 
men must have had just as much assurance of what they saw, 
and heard, and handled, as they had of the existence of any 
eternal thing. And having the most perfect knowledge of the 
truth of the Book of Mormon, they were fully prepared to 
bear a -bold, unequivocal, fearless testimony to all nations.

5.—Is there not a possibility that these four witnesses are 
all wicked impostors, who have colleagued together to deceive 
mankind? We answer that there would be a possibility if 
there were no other evidences to confirm their testimony. But 
when we take into consideration the boldness of their testi
mony, and the circumstances connected with it, there is no pro
bability that they were wicked men. Is it probable that four 

,men who were, for the - most of their days, strangers to each 
other, residing in three or four different counties, should all 
combine together to testify that they had seen an angel and 
heard his voice, and also thejvoice of God, bearing testimony 
to the truth of the Book of Mormon, when • no such thing had 
happened? Three of these witnesses, namely, Joseph Smith, 
Oliver Oowdery and David Whitmcr, were young men, from 
twenty to twenty-five years of age; they were men who had 
been accustomed from their childhood to the peaceful avoca
tions of a farmer’s life. Unacquainted with the deceptions 
which are more or less • pYacticed in large towns and cities, they 
possessed the open honesty - and simplicity so generally charac
teristic of country people. Is it, in the least degree, probable 
that men so young and inexperienced, accustomed to a coun
try life and unacquainted with the world at large, would be so 
utterly abandoned by everything'that was good, so perfectly

• reckless as to their own future welfare, so heaven-daring and 
{ blasphemous, as to testify to all nations that which, if false, 

would forever Beal their damnation? . We have read of indi
vidual impostors, like Mahomet, who have testified to the 
ministering of angels, and have deceived many; but where 
have we ever heard of four impostors, all agreed in combining 
together, to originate an imposition, and afterwards to send 
forth their united testimony • to deceive all the nations of the 
earth? I the history of the various false Christs and false' 
prophets who have appeared among men, we find, as a general
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thing, that each one originated, his own system of imposition, 
and then offered it to the world on his own testimony alone; 
but not so with the Book of Mormon, it was first confirmed by 
angels and the voice of -the Lord to four witnesses, before it 
was, suffered to be printed and offered to -the wtirld with 
authority. We arc well aware that there have been hundreds 
impositions offered to the world ; and it is often the case that 
of impostors advocate a - particular system, pretending that 
they know it to be true; but then, if such system be traced 
back to its origin, it will be found that it not only originated 
with one man, but was first offered to the world on his testi
mony alone. We do not say but that- the Lord may sometimes 
send only one witness to bear testimony of the truth; as exam
ples: Lot was the only one sent to warn his kinsmen in 
Sodom; Jonah alone was sent to - Nineveh; and John the Bap
tist seems to have been the only one sent to warn the Jews 
and prepare the way for our Savior s first coming. It is evi
dent, then, that the truth or 'alsity of a messago does not 
depend upon its number of-witnesses. It may be true, though 
there be only one witness, and there is a still greater probabil
ity of its truth where there are several witnesses. The greater 

. the number of -witnesses, the less the liability of deception, 
especially when we consider that most impositions have been 
originated and offered to the world on the testimony of only 
one man. We are not. aware that there ever were three, or 
four, or five impostors who -originated an imposition, and suc
ceeded in palming it upon the world as a message from God. 
Such a thing might barely be possible, but such a thing would 
he highly improbable.

6.—If we compare the abstract testimony of these four wit
nesses with the abstract testimonies of the servants of God in 
former agef; that is, if - the testimonies alone, independent of 
miracles und all other evidences be compared, We shall have, 
in. many respects, greater reasons for believing these four of 
modern times, than we have for believing those of ancient times. 
For example: who were witnesses of Christ’s transfiguration on 
the mount- at the time Moses and Elias appeared? We are 
informed that Peter, James and John were witnesses. But 
how do we know? Neither of them handed down their writ- 
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Len testimony ’o Lh’aa affaa’. Pe’er alone Leh’ifiah of the voice 
that he and others naefO from heaveD when ’Iiv were with 
Christ “in ahe holy mouD’” (II. Peter i. 18). But neither 
Peter, James Dor John, have told us eDVLniDe about the 
aranhfigufetisD, or ebst’ ahe appearance of Moses aD- Elias. 
MaLtnawJ Mark aD- Luke give us a hacsnO-nenOeO ’esaimoDy - 
Lo anet effect. But -’hese ’nraa, do’ being preseD’ at ’he LraDs- 
figuration, could do’ testify as eye witDehhah- Com pare, then, 
the aahaimsnv of these three, whoOid no’ see ahe glorious 
manifestations in ahe mount, with the Las’imonv of the four 
witnesses to the Book of Mormon, who both saw and heard, 
and yon will be csmpellaO to aOm^^. the’ ahe lataer LestimoDy Is 
far greater than ’he former.

7.—As another example, let us compare the ebharect Lesti- 
mony of Lhahe four witnesses with the abstract Lastimsnias of 
those who pfofahhad to have seen J esus after His fesufrac’ion- 
How many eye witnesses were Lhafa^Lhe’ beheld Jesus after 
His ‘resurrection? We have the written testimony of only 
four, namely, Matthew, . John, Paul and Peter. There is no 
doub’ bu’ whaa all ahe eleven saw Him, though eight out of 
Lhe eleven have given us no written testimony ao that efraaa. 
Mark, Luke, James and JuOe, the other four writers of the 
New Testament, have not told us iD their writings, whaanef 
’hey saw Him after His fasufracLion or doL. Several women 
saw Him, but ’heir writLeD ’asLimoDy has never reecnaO our 
day. Paul says ’hat He was seeD, Dot only by all the apos
tles, but by “above five hundred brethren at onaa” (Z Cor. 
xv. 6). But none of ahose five ntnOfaO eye wiLDasheh baye 
left any written LahLimoDiah ol what Lnav saw. Hence, Mat
thew, Id, Paul and Peter are the only persons among the 
great Dumber tnet. saw Him after His fahtrfeaLisn, who neva 
neDOaO down to our day Lnaif written testimony as eye wiL- 
Dahhah. Traferofa, when ahis gaDare’isD can ahteSlihh the 
wriiiDgs of Lhasa four eash’las to be genuine, uncorrupted and 
translated- correctly,- Lnay will have ’he tasaimsDy of as maDy 
wiLnashas ao establish the resurrection of Chris’, as ’nare was, 
in ’he first aleae ’o establish ahe divine euanaDaici’y of the 
Book of Mormon; but until then, Lhe wi’.Dahsah of ahe Book 
of Mormon will be, not only equal in number, but superior in 
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atdnaihny to nhott which nhit generation Wave of Chdisn’s deted- 
decnisn. WWy is it, then, nWrn mtn will brlirvr four .dinntttrt 
wWo lived rigitren centuries ago, and reject tit same number 
of dithrstes nWan Wavt lived in teeir own day, dhs testify of 
things ^1 equally as much cednainnh, having bsn1 seen and 
heard ? It is heaaett it las brcomt popular, tirougl tradi- 
nioh. to believe wim tatid yanhrrt believed, dinWoen at all 
inquiring into tit strength of thy evidence on dWic1 titid 
faitl is yoehheh.

8.—Mahh say nhan tley will not believe in tit divine venhtn- 
ticinh of tWr Book of Mormon hraaus3 tarry is so much evil 
spoken against thr four dinhtsttt. Let such persons remem
ber the tryihgt of our Savior: tlBltttrh art they dhia1 art 
p3rtecenth for rigWneoethets sake; for teeir's is the kingdom 
of iraven. Bltsteh are yr when mrn shall revilt you, and 
orrtecete you, and shall say all manner of evil against you 
yaltrlh for my sake. Rejoice and bt exceeding glad; for great 
is your reward in 13^^; for so prrstceneh nWeh tie orsohtns 
waici were before you.” And again, Jesus said, ’“Wot unto 
you when all men speak well of you; for so did terir fathers 
to tie false odso13nt.” Again, Hr said, “Ye slall br Wated 
of all men for my name’s sake.” “If tiry have called the 
Mrtn3d of tit house Beelzebub, how much more shall they 
call tltm of His household?’* Paul nrttifirs that tir Saints 
“were asunneh tie o^-saoering of all things.” Did tir Wrnrth, 
tit o3rttcutishs, thr reyilihgt and the “all manner of rvils” 
wiici wert said against tit vosstlts. invalidate or dttnrsy 
terir testimony? Not tlrid nttnimonh was just as trur after 
tiry were tosktn tvil of as before. Why, nWeh, should any 
reject tie Book of Mormon because tir four dinhtttts havt 
bern prdtrceneh, and all manner of evil said against tirm? Is 
it not a presumptive evidence in favor, instead of ■bring an 
evidence against tit work? On the otarr band, if all mrn 
toske wtH of tirst four dinhestts, would they not comr under 
tit woe of tie Savior, and dselh they not be denounced tie 
same as tit • false orsp1ent whom thr Jews spoke well of? 
.Some may say mat tlry htliryr n1rt the evils toskrn against tie 
vpstnl3s wedt false, whilr tir evils spoken a"aihtn Mr. Smith 
and tit on1ed 'dinhrst3t are trut. But what evidence have they
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Co believe that Cht mtD who gcoated Chr apostles of ‘ ‘all manner 
of tvil,” were llaes; while Chost who accust thsst lattee-day 
wiCDrttet arc men of truth? Aet doC the lgcter-Ogy acoateet 
just as fikely to be liaes as the goemrr-Ogy onis? And aer doC 
ths Lattee day Saints just as liamr to br falsely gccattO as 
gremtr-Ogy Saints? Lit the accasatloit bt ever so geraC, oe 
ever so numerous, iC dors not Oettroy Cht truth of a message 
now, aDy more thaD it did giciintly.

9.—If we wire to admit that the siDs and trgnsgrettioDt of 
Joseph Smith and tht other witnessis, were as geeaC as thsie 
iDemies galttly gtsset Chrm to bt, (which wt do in do wise 
admit), that would not invalidate noe dstCeoy thsie testimony. 
WhtD Saul, the king of Isearl, through trgDtgesttlon, lost ths 
spirit of prophecy, and became a maedreee in his heart, by 

■ seeking the life of David, do one will petCend to- say ChaC it 
drsteoyeO oe even weakened Che testimony ChaC ht had form
erly OtliveetO as a prophet. When David gOdeO the crims of 
mueOee to gOalttey, will any ont peeCeDO Co say Chat it inval- 
idgCeO his testimony in relation Co Chr Cruth of his former 
peophetlc writings? The Lord appeared unto Solomon Cwice, 
(I. Kings xi. 9); ytt even afCee all Chat, ht fell into Cegnsgert- 
sion aid brcamt a most abominable idolatoe, seeving numerous 
gods and grOOtssrt, - Chat wert wrethiprO by Cho h rath tn.*. 
Now did Chis geeaC ceime prove that his Crttimony, about tre- 
ing the Lord twice, was false, and not to be OspsdOsO upon? 
Did his wicked idolatry prove Chat his proverbs and oChre 
wirings wert not inspletO of God ? DiO Peter's lying, curs
ing, swraelDg anO Oenying'Cht Chelst, invalidate oe Orsteoy his 
crttimoDy coDcrenlDg the glorious voicr he heard in Che mount? 
If then such abominable and awfully wicked crimes, com
mitted by aDdeDt prophets and apostles, Oid doC invalidate 
noe Ortteoy thele ttsrimoDlet of whaC Chty, Ouring Chile eight- 
toutnets, had tren and htaeO, why should it be thought that 
ths trstimoDy of Che four wltDttsrt of Cht Book of Mormon 
could br, in tht lsast, weakened oe eeDOerrd doubtful by Chele 
tegntgretslrDt and sins? If they were, through feae, to lie, 
cursr and swtae as Petee did, and Co deny Cht Book of Moe- 

•---- 1. Kings, xi. 1-40,
I
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mon, as Paler did ihe Christ, aHat would not pIOta their 
tpImar ras0imoty was false. If lHey were lo turn away and . 
serve oahir gods, and commit adultery and murder, as Solo
mon, David $td Saul did, tHai would ooi prove lHaO they had 
nol '^0 an angel, and haara tHi voice of ihe Lord, confirming 
io them tHi trulH of iHa Book of Mormon. If such ciimis 
would itveliaaOe their rastimoty in raletlot Oo ihe Book of 
Mormon, like crimes would equally ltvaliaaia ihe Oisiimoniis 
of etcianr v^opHais and aposilas in relariptt to iHeir rasvactite 
messages.

10. —No man who • Has any degree of ahi Spirit of God in 
his HiaeO, can raea tHi History of Joseph SmiiH, as wrliiat 
by Himself, without being fully cottltcaa ahaO he was no 
ifoposOor. His exirime you^ at rhe-time he received bis first 
vision, must Have precluded every ■'idea of aaceviiot: and 
also, the vision was of such a taturi ahat Hi could not himself 
have beat aacaitad. He tesoifias- ahai whit He was only in 
His fitiaattH year, iHat his mind was filled with ihe aeavest atx- 
’ily for rhe salvation of His soul: His a0latilot being calleh^ 
ahis subject in cotsaqeatce of a graai religious excitement 
which prevailed in his neighborhood, and in the serroutaltg 
coutOry. This axciOemetO 1x1'11' io a greal 1x1100 among many 
religious sacls, buo more especially among iHa Prashyiariats, 
Baptists and Maohodisos Many cptiattiots existed as io 
which of iHa numerous sacts was right. Four of his taoaar’s 
family were proselyted Oo Oha Prasbyiariat faiiH. Ha Himsalf, 
too knowing which was rigHo, kepi aloof from all. I will Hera 
it'arO an extract from His aisOory, in his own words: it reads 
as follows:

11. — "—o goaai w' ah • hl aCptien an • o'’'fa amonm tb• 
aifarata aatomitetipts, thai it was imvossihla for a verspt, 
youtg as I was, and so unacquainted with mat atd iHitgs, to 
coma Oo any cirOait conclusion who was right, atd who was 
wrong. My mitd al aifaretO times was greatly excited, the 
cey and tumuli was so geial atd itcehhatr. The PresbyOlrienh 
were mosr dici'id egeithi ihe Baptisl' atd Methodists, aod 
used all ' abaie powees of eitHer reesoo or sopHistry io vepte 
their eitora, oe aa liasl io make ahi people rhitk ihiy ware iu 
litor. On Ohe other Hand, thi Baviisih atd MliHodisih 
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their turn, were equally zealous to establish their own tenets 
and disprove all other's.

“In the midst of this war and tumult of opinions, I often 
said $o myself, what is to be dhne ? Who of all these parties 
are right? or, are theyall wrong together? If any of them • 
be right which is it, and how shall I know it?

“While I was laboring under the extreme difficulties, caused 
by the contests of these parties of religionists, 1 was one day 
reading the epistle of James, first chapter and fifth verse, 
which reads, ‘If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of 
God, that giveth unto all men liberally and upbraideth not, 
and it shall be given him.’ Never did any passage of scrip
ture come with more power to the heart of man than this did 
at this time to mine. It seemed to enter with great force into 
every feeling of my heart. I reflected on it again and again, 
knowing that if any person needed wisdom from God I did; 
for how to act I ' did not knowA and unless I could get more 
wisdom than I then had, would never know; for the teachers 
of religion of the different sects understood the same passage 
so differently as to destroy all confidence in settling the ques
tion by an appeal to the Bible. At length I came to the con
clusion that I must either jtemain in darkness, and confusion, • 
or else I must do as James,directs,’ that is, ask of God. I at 
length camq to the determination to ‘ask of God,’conclud
ing ’that if He gave wisdom to them that lacked wisdom, and 
would give liberally and not upbraid, I might venture. 3o, in 
accordance with this my determination to ask of God, I retired 
to the woods to make the attempt. It was on the morning of 
a beautiful, clear day, early in the Spring ttf eighteen hundred 
and twenty. It was the first time in my life that I had made Such 
an attempt, for amidst all my anxieties I had never yet made 
the attempt to pray vocally.

“After I had retired into the place where L had previously 
designed to go, having looked around me and finding myself 
alpne, I kneeled down and began to offer up the desires of my 
heart to God. I had scarcely done so, when immediately I 
was seized upon by some power which entirely overcame me, 
and had such astonishing influence over me as to bind my 
tongue, so that I could not speak. TJick darkness gathered 
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aeorgd mt, one it, ettmte to me for a time os if I vaee doomth 
to sunest dasiercSiog. Buh oxertitg all my ravaee to call 
rrog God So deliver tits mt of ibo rovee of ibis atomy which 
ban saizth rrat ma, ate oi iba very momst' whet J was 
etony io sink into no.sroie one obotnot myself io hosirrciiagT 
tot to ot imogitoey ruin, bus so sho ^^01 of’ some aciual 
biitg from tbo uuscct voeln. who hoe sutli a moevolaue 
pavoe os I bad tever bteoeg feli it any boing. Just ot ibis 
mamigS of geist alsem, I saw a pillor of ligbs oxacily ovor 
my hoan, above the beigbtgoes of tbe erg, which d1ecoteid 
fesnrally uthil is fill upon me. Ii to sootor orroaeon Shot I 
forgn mystlf hilivtetn from Sho atomy which belh ma bouth. 
Whet iho ligbs rashth upon mo, J. saw Swo rtesagsges, whose 
beigbinoee ate glory dafy all nieceirilog. sisgnitg abovo me it 
tbs air. Oto of them spoka utio ma, colling me by tamg, 
otd soin (rolgilgg So She ohbor)—‘Tbis is my beloved Sot, 
boar Him. ’

“My object i t going to inquire of tha Lord, vae So know 
which of oll iba eocie vae right, that I might know which io 
joit. No eoagte, ibteteoei, did I gat roesossiag of myself, so 
as So bo able io speak, that I askae 'be poreogagoe who eSaah 
above me it tho light, which of all ibe sicis wss rigbt.(eoe aS 
tbis 'ime it bad tovar attarae itio my boari iboh all veee 
veagg), ate which I ebouln join. I vse agsvaeen thoS I must 
join tote of shom, for tboy wore all veogf, atd hbe reeeoglge 
who sddroieon mo said sbat oll iboir croons wort ot obamlg’ 
atiot it His sight; that hbose proreseore wore all carerpS; 
ibay nraw ttar ho me witb ihair lire, but iboir booris are far 
from ma; ibey iaacb for dotirire she commatemagSe of meD, 
bovitg a form of gonllgtes, buh hbey diuy tbo rovte hbor^t^^.’• •
Hg ofaig eoebong ma io join with any of item: ate maty 
other ibigge did He say rgSo mt which I cattoi wrihg oi this 
'ime. Wbat I coipe io myself afaig, I eautn myself laying 
ot my bock, looking up itio btavet. Some few hoys alitr I 
bad ibis vision, I borrtgen io be iu pomrsgy wiih ote of tbe 
MtshadieS retacbtes who voe vary aciivt it ibe bteoea-meg- 
slantn religious ixciiemath, ath cogveesigg wish him ot iba 
subject, of relifiag, I took occasion So give bim ot account of 
hbs visim which I bad bae. I vae greatly ererrietd ai his

i 1
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behavior; he.treated my communication not only lightly, but 
with great contempt, saying it was all of the devil, that there 
were no such things -as visions or revelations in these days; that 
all such things had ceased with the apostles, and that there 
never would be any more of them. I soon found, however, 
that my telling the story had excited a great deal of prejudice 
against me among professors of religion, and was the cause of 
great persecution which continued to increase; 'and though I 
was’ an obscure boy, only between fourteen and fifteen years of 
age, and my circumstances in life such as to make a boy of no 
consequence in the world, yet men of high standing would take 
notice sufficient to excite the public mind against me and create 
a hot persecution, and this was common among all the sects: all 
united to persecute me. It has often caused me serious reflec
tion both then and since, how very strange it was that an ' 
obscure boy of a little ovor fourteen years of age, and one, too,. 
who was doomed to the necessity of obtaining a scanty main- 
tainance by his daily labor, should be thought a character of 
sufficient importance to attract the attention^of the great ones 
of theunost popular sects of the day, so as to create in them a 
spirit of the hottest persecution and reyiling. But strange or 
not, so it was, and was often a cause of great sorrow to myself. 
However, it was nevertheless a fact that I had had a vision. I 
have thought since, that I felt much like Paul when he made 
his defense before King Agrippa and related the account of 
thd vision he had when he ‘saw a light and heard a voice,’ but 
still there were but few who believed him ; some said he was 
dishonest, others said he was mad, and he was ridiculed and 
reviled; but all this did not destroy the reality of his vision. 
He had seen a vision, he knew he had, and all persecution ' 
under heaven could not make it otherwise; and though they 
should persecute him unto death,' yet he knew and would know - 
unto his latest breath, that he had both seen a light and heard 
a voice speaking to him, and all the world could not mako 
him believe otherwise. So it was with me, I had actually seen 
a light and in the midst of that light 1 saw two personages, 
and they did in reality speak unto me, or one of them did; and 
though I was hated and persecuted for saying that I had seen 
a visions yet it was true; and while they were persecuting me,
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reviling me, and speaking all manner of evil against me falsely 
for so saying, I was led ’o say in my heart, why persecute lor 
telling ahe ’ruth? I had ac’uellv seen a vision and ‘who am I 
that I can withstand G-od?’ Or why does the world think to 
make me deny whaL I have actually seen? For I had seen a 
vision; I knew iL, and knew ’ha’ GoO knew it, and I could not 
deny it, neither dare I Oo it; a’ leas’ I knew aha’ by so doing 
I would offend GoO and come under conOemnaLioD. I.had now 
got my mind satisfied so far as the hac’erien world was con
cerned, that it was doL my duty to join with any of ’hem, bu’ 
continue as I was until further directed.” *

12.—Now we candidly ask our readers if ahey can believe 
that a boy under fifteen vaerh of age, would relate ahe forego
ing vision Lo a Ma’llsOiha minister and to his old acquaintances 
on purpose to bring down upon himself derision and scorn. 
Would he csDainta year after year, to affirm ahaa he haO seen 
a great and glorious vision, unless he had truly seen one? 
Would he be so fond of being haLed, persecuteO and ridiculed, 
that he would continue Lo LesLify ’o a naeven■deriDg relsansod, 
on purpose ’o get ’he csDLampt and ill-will of almost every one 

knew him? Where i s ’nafa a circumstance recorded in
ahe ennelh of history of a youth of rourLaan turning an impos
tor, declefiDg ahat he had seen ahe Lord and naerO his voice, 
and conaiDuing to affirm ahe same all ahe devh of his life, in 
’he midst of ahe most distressing haanah of persecution, and 
finally, sealing his Les’imonv with his blood? Such -an instance 
cannot be found. If this obscure country youth were an 
impostor, is it not very hLfanee that none of the wise men of 
the age are able Lo de-eca the least error in his doctrine? A 
wicked, corrupt impasLor of rourtaan years of age, must be the 
wonder of ahe world, if he could begin to originate, a’ thaa 
early period of his life, a religious OaaeatioD thaL could no’ in - 
its progress, be daLactad, bu’ - that would continue yaef after 
year, Lo Oeceive its tens of anouhends- If he was sincere, ’hen 
the Book of Mormon is a divine ravaleaion and ahis Church 
must be “the only true and living Church of Chris’ upon ahe 
foce of the whole earth,” and there is no salvation in any

*-^—History of Joseph SipiLb, Mrrieania| Star, Vol. iii., No. 2, p. 21, 
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othre. This is an immense crDclasirD, but wt can comt to do 
other, ths moment we admit his tiioreity. Terrrgret the 
world aer driven to the Drcrtsity of OrDoaDciDg this obscure, 
illitreatt country youth, as the most vilr, ngtr, arch -Orcrivre 
that evre distractd the raeth, oe of aOmittiig that hr was one 
of ths geraCist peoterts, with the exception of the Savior, 
that ever lived among mtn

13. —But iu otdoe hr poope vt at ah e houf wi os (he
Book of Mormon aee all impostors, it will br irorttgIy to peovt 
that they did not sre and hrae an aigrl—that they OiO DoC-tre 
ths platrs it ths angel's egDd—teat they did not hrae the voice 
of the LoeO, drclaeiDg that they wrer tegDslgttd creeectly. All 
eegsrDablt mtn will admit tegt it is imtrstinlr foe any negative 
trttimrDy to br graDd to peovt directly that God Old not siDd 
His aDgrl to reveal and confirm ths truth of ths Book of Mor- 
mo”; and as three i s do direct tvidrnce to negative their testi
mony and peovt them impostors, tererfoee if it br toitinlt to 
prove them tace, it can only bs doit by some indirect evidence, 
aeisiDg from ths ciecamstgDCst of ths case, oe from the tatues 
of ths message itself, as briDg contradictory to some known 
teate.

14. —L— sc us geire, irs S, if -lie re be any th ingcit cottid 
with ths oieoamstgDors that erndres thrOr t istimoDy Ooantgal 
oe imterngnlr. Is it improbable that at angel teruld br - sent 
again to our raeth ? Wt sst- no imterngnilith that tach an 
evitt should happst. It ceetgiDlh is tot an aDSoriptnegl doc- 
teite foe angels to appear. " Atgrls appeared to Abraham atd 
took dittre with him , at atgrl appeared to Jacob atO 
wessClsd with him all tight; angrls apprared to Lot, and 
lodged with him , angrls appeared to Mrtst, to Joshua, to 
Matoah, to Gideot, to David, to Datirl, to Zechariah, to Joseph, 
ths husband of Mary, to Chr terperedt by tight, to ths apostles, 
to ‘ Philip, Co Paul, to Crenrlias1 atd finally, Paul says, 
that they aee “all mititteeitg spirits sett forth to mitlstre toe 
them who tegll br helis of salvation. *’ Tht gprstlrt rxeoetrd 
the saints tot to br goegetgal to etteetgin steatgees, foe some, 
in so doing, “had etteetgitrO atgete unawares.” Cheie is 
nothing it the sceittaert which itdicgtrt that atgrls will ceatr 
Co apprae among met , theergrer, Chret is nothing in Che cie- 
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aemttahtts of tWe rootarahar of tWr angrl to those four wit- 
n3st3s teat is enscriolerrl. And tWtrr certainly is noteing 
ehrratoh <ablr in aw angrl’s bring sent in our day. If it was 
reasonable for God to send an angtl to announce thr hirne of 
John tWr Baptist, to odrpade tWr way for thr firtn aheehn, why 
seould it be thought'un^ertshrhly for Him to send angels to 
anhsehcr tit great prtorranorh message for thr second advent? 
Hencr, tit tesn^nsnh of terse four fitnttttt. conatrnih" tWr 
rpotarihg of an angel, is htitetd uhtadipnerrl nor ehrtrtonrblt. 
Terrrfsr3, the event itself, and tWe ciraemttahcrt aOnnraneh 
with it, are sud as do hon. in thr least, weaken the testimony, 
or render it doubtful, or improbably.

15. —Let us enquire next, if tWere bt rnhneing, connected 
with the nature of tee message, that is contradictory to any 
known truth? This can br easily rtatrtain3h by a crdelul 
examination of thr histodicrl. prsoeenical and hsatrihrl parts 
of tir Book of Mormon and by a yrinhyel comparison of the 
same din1 thr hisnsdiarl, oroohtniaal and hsptrihal truths feiah 
art rlrtahh known. If, after this rxrminrnioh and asmprritsh, 
wr find irrtashailrble and prlorhlr cshnradiatioht, wt teselh 
then know tee four withetttt to br false in nh3or nrsnimohy and 
unworthy of crrdit. But if, on thr othtd hand, wt find bo 
disagreement, nor’ cohtdahianiont to any known ndenhs, if we • 
find tvrry part of tit book Warmohizihg with every other part, 
if we find nsnhihg absurd, ehtarionerrl, nor unreasonable, 
tien wr have no aenhodinh whattver for asndrmning tie din- 
hrttts as impstnsdt.

16. —If tit hisnodiaal part of thr Book of Mormon be asm- 
partd w iti what littlr is known from othrr ssudats, asharrhing 
thr hitisdy of rnairnn America, tarry will be found much evi- 
dyncr to tehstahniate its truth; but tarre cannot br found one 
truth among all thr gleanings of antiquity teat alrthrs dinh 
iht hittsriaal truths of thy Book of Mormon.

17. —If Ilrn wto phetecal pa •p of olf• s iis nfshfu1 ho •b bk homi 
partd dinW tee orsphrniarl hralrdationt of thr Bible, tWerr will 
bt found much 3eihrnar in tie lattyr to ytnrhlith thr truth of 
the formed. But though tarre are many pdrhianiohs i n nhs 
Book of Mormon, delating to tlr great tethts of tit lrtn drhs. 
wiid tie Bible gives us no information ahsun, yet titre i s 
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nothing in the predictions of the Bible that contradicts in’ the 
least, the predictions in the Book of Mormon.

18. —If the ho cfrinal par t ar the theok of Mormon be conn 
pared with the doctrines of the Bible, there will be found the- 
same perfect harmony which We find on the comparison of the 
prophetical parts of the two books.- Although there are many 
points of the doctrine of Christ that are far more plain and 
definite in the Book of Mormon than in the Bible and many 
things revealed in relation to doctrine that never 'could - be fully 
-learned from the Bible, yet there are not any items of doctrine 
iD the two sacred books' that contradict each other, or clash Ip. 
the least.

19. —If the serious bBQkh which cuter into to e hollchllon,. 
called the Book of Mormon, l?e carefully compared with each 
other, • there will be found nothing contradictory in history,-m 
prophecy or in doctrine.

20..—If the " miracles of the Book of Mormon be compared; 
with the miracles of the Bible, there cannot be found in the 
former any thing that would be more difficult to believe, than 
what • we find in the latter.

21. —If wf compare t^e this thricol, proprotihet cnd (eoctrint^li 
/parts of the Book of Mormon, with the great truths of • Bnisenn 
and nature, we find no contradictions, no absurdities, Phlhieg 
unreasonable. The most esrhent harmony*  chnrsfhre, • exists 
between the great truths rsvstlsr ' in the Book of Mormon and 
all other known truths, whether religious,, historical or swend 
tific.

22. —Heer, thhe, ow .haw t his grraa mrsBB"e■ oo tlih 1 aas 
days, nhefirmsr nt.chs very outBst. by 'the. ministry of an angel 
to eour..ciltessBSB. Thcee w1p^isss<^s have nether o)f them 
renisr• the bold and fearless, chough humble lsBCimoey which 
they have senC forth ho all entihes. No man living can- prove 
chat an angel did not appear to them. There is nothing in 
Che nature of Che soeeC itself, nor in any of the cirnumstnensB 
coeesnled with it, Chat would render ic absurd, ' unscri plural, 
unreasonable or improbable. There is phthier in Che historical, 
prophetical] or doctrinal parts of che message Chat contradicts 
each ocher, or any known truth through Che wide field of sciem 
Cific or religious knowledge. Therefore, no man living has Che. 
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least authority for condemning these witnesses as impostors. 
Indeed, there cannot be brought the least shadow of evidence, 
either direct or indirectt to prove that their testimony, concern
ing the angel, is false. Therefore, as their testimony cannot 
be proved false, the Book of Mormon stands upon a founda
tion as firm as the rock of ages, and as secure as the throne of 
the Almighty. Though wicked men may invent all manner of 
falsehoods against the Saints and against the chosen witnesses 
of the Lord—though they may slander, revile and persecute 
them and drive them from city to .city, destroying property and 
murdering men, women and children—though they have with- - 
out the least provocation, murdered this great prophet of the last 
dispensation, and driven tens of thousands of the Church into 
the wilderness, far from the abodes of. what they call civilized 
life;—yet they will learn that all such arguments are vain and 
futile, when met by stubborn facts; they will learn that such 
arguments are powerless when they hear the voice of witnesses, 
saying, we have seen, we - have heard, we have handled and 
we know of a surety. All men among all nations, kindreds, 
tongues arid people, are required under the penalty of eternal 
damnation to believe, receive and obey the Book of Mormon, 
unless they, can prove the witnesses thereof to be impostors. 
And this they cannot do.

23,—It is oftentimes asked, by our opposers, if the Bible 
says anything about the Book of Mormon? If not, say they, 
we will not believe, in it. Now there is nothing more inconsist
ent than to say we will not believe a book to be a divine revela
tion, unless - some other inspired book has spoken of it. How 
did Jeremiah prove to the Jews that his book was true? Did 
.any other inspired book speak of the writings which Jeremiah - 
should receive? No; Jeremiah’s book was not mentioned 'by 
any of the former prophets. Does any former book speak of 
the -five books of Moses?’ Does any former book say anything 
about the book of Ezekiel, the book of Amos, the book of 
Joel, the book of Zechariah, the book, of Malachi, the book 
of Matthew, the book of James or Jude, or the book of John’s 
prophecy? .Those, therefore, who would reject the Book of 
Mormon, because they suppose that other previously inspired 
books had not mentioned it., would,' on the same grounds, be 
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obliged io tijicr every book, boOH of ihi Old atd Naw Tlhte- 
mitts, foe not oni of ohim cat be provid a divine ^eveleiipn 
by tHi lisOimoty of aty vretioehly wrioiat book. If- tHet, ii 
cat bi provid by the Bible liat such -ia book as Ohe Book of 
Mormon was .io hi ravialed it ihi ^'0 days, ihis would be at 
eaaitiotel iihOimpty io ils aruth, which noth of thi other 
inspired books have. Before we close ihis 'iriis, wi saall 
'How that ihi Bible Ha' v^ldicild aaal such a book,' as iHa ote 
tow rltlella, sHould bi sett foria Oo fulfill ihi great evetts of 
ihi lasi days. If the atciitO prppHhth Hava maae such pre
dictions, liny must Hava considered tHai ihi mlhhegl it oHi 
Book of Mormon was oo bi of far grialie cotsiquinci as to ihi 
ivint' atd verpp'l' wHicH ii sHould accomplish, Ohan all olHie 
books ahar Had priciaid ii. if ihiy had tot cotsiaeria ii in 
ihai ligHi, they would toi Havi • inetiiotia it, atd pas'id by it 
silence maty ooHer hecIla book' tHaO were io be wriaiin.

21.—Have aty vlr'ot' oversiit ihi pleieh of ihe Book-of Mor*  
mot, he'ialh iHi four witnesses? Ye': Ohire are eighO oiaii 
wiltis'is, who send forih their pritled iislimoty, it cotticiiot 
with the Book of Mormon, unio all taiiots, kitarids, longues 
atd vepvle. They iisiify ahaO thiy saw and aanaiid ihi vieilh 
atd examined the etgIatitg' evpt ahem, atd lhat ihiy aad 
“ihe appiaratce of etcleti work and of curious work mat*  
sHip.” THiy close laeie tlhiimoty will the following words;

“Atd wi give out tames utoo ihi woeia, to wlipl'h utio ihi 
world ahat which wi Have 'lit, atd wi lie toi, God blaring 
wilm'' of ii.” Hire, tint, ari twelve wiotas'is of the. exisO- 
enci of the vlailh. NiitHir of ohise wiitis'is Has ever 
ditied His tlhlimpty io liiis day. Some of Ohise wittis'is 
have died—'ome Have biit mailyi'id foe ihiir testimony, atd 
oti is slill living. Is thiri a vlrho^n ot Ohe. larth, aaat cat 
prove ihai thisi iwilvi wittes'is did toi sii ohe vleies ? No, 
iHire is tor. The ixistitci of ohe vlelh', hllid with lngIet• 
itg', is proved by iwilvi lye wittis'is; while ihe corriclniss 
of ihiir tren'lailpt is proved by ^^1 aye wIa•tlh'eh- not only of 
ahi vlaalh, bui of aHe atgil. Taeeifore, thi ltidltclh which 
iHis glnlIetipn have of ahi • divite auahiniicity of til Book 
of Mormon, and of ohe, exi'linci of tHi vleieh, arc fat greater 
than ahi htidhnclh which they havi foe ohe Oruih of aty of the 
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books of the Bible. Hence, if they would be condemned for 
rejecting the Bible, how much more will they be condemned 
for rejecting the Book of Mormon which was confirmed, in its 
very origin, by so many witnesses?

25.—After these plates had been exhibited to a sufficient 
number of witnesses, they were, by the commandment of God, 
hid up in charge of the heavenly messenger who first revealed 
them, and who had, from time to time, while they were being 
translated, directed Mr. Smith how to preserve them from the 
hands of his persecutors; for persecution was so heavy upon 
him that he had to flee from place to place-to preserve his life- 
A portion of these plates were sealed together, and Mr. Smith 
was' forbidden to break the seal, or to translate them. The 
Book of Mormon informs us that the sealed portion of the 
plates, con tai ns a very great and sacred revelation, unfolding 
things from the beginning of the world unto the end thereof*,  
and, that it is hereafter to be revealed by the power of Christ- 
The plates, therefore, will no doubt be kept in charge of the 
heavenly messenger until the time arrives for the seal to be 
loosed, and for the remainder to be translated.

• 26.—Many suppose that if they could see the plates, it would 
at once convince them of the divine origin of this great and 
marvelous work. But, we ask such, how could they know by 
barely seeing the plates, whether they were of ancient or mod
ern construction ? How could they tell, by seeing the engrav
ings upon them, that they were translated correctly ? Who, 
among all the generations of Israel after the days of Moses, 
saw the tables of stone on which the law was engraved? We 
answer, that the tables of stone were kept in tbe ark in the 
“holy of holies,” and none but the high priest had the privi
lege of going in there and he only once a year. It is true that 
the high priest could testify that he had seen the tables of 
stone, and the people could believe it on his testimony. When 
Christ arose from the dead, He did not show Himself openly, 
but He appeared to chosen witnesses, and commanded them to 
bear testimony to all nations. The people, instead of seeing 
the risen Savior- and becoming eye-witnesses to this great and 
fundamental truth, had to believe it on the testimony of others. 
So with the plates of the Book of Mormon, instead of these 

*10
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being sent ’o every craeLura in all the world, ahe aah’imnny of 
chosen witnesses is sent. AdO as every creature in 0)1 the 
world, who would no’ believe ahe chosen eye witnesses of a 
risen Savior were to be damned, so every living soul who rejects 
the tahaimsnv of ’he chosen eye wiLnahsah of ahe ministry of 
ahe angel, confirmatory of ahe Book of Mormon—will be 
damned, for thus hath ahe Lord spoken.

27. —We eeh talsgeeDtfe’on 'a -rinm onn ‘ivinn vritaDes tare
has seen even one of the original menuharipLh of any of ahe 
books of the Bible. They cannot Oo it. There is not one soli- 
aary ' original manuscript <f any book of the Bible now known 
among men; nai’haf has ahere been any such manuscript 
known for very many centuries. Therefore, this genareainn 
have twelve eye witnesses of the original of Lhe Book of Mor
mon, wharaeh they have not o’varLnne eye witness of ’he original 
of any book of the Bible. Therefore, if rejecting the avidanaah 
which we neva of the truth of the Bible will bring coDOamne- 
aion, how much grae’er must be the aoDOamDetinn of this gen- 
afatioD, if they reject Lhe far greater eviOancah of ahe Book of 
Mormon ! 0 the unbelief and incnDsis’ancy of this ganara-
’ion! How can they escape the sword of justice which hangs 
over ’hem! They are drunken in iniquity, and the spirit- of 
deep sleep is upon ahem, and they know not the Oay of their 
visitation! Like Saesah Lnav will be led to the slaughter and 
quickly go down into ahe pit!

28. —Ao Ah-te he s aseb nn apottoliao^Cech(tasian ohich ha- 
ann’iDuad on the aerah - for ahe want of new revelation, as was 
proved in Caeaaer IIL, of this hariah, it maybe asked, howwas 
the euaanfity of ahe ariah’hnoO rahanrad ao’heeer’ll? We ans
wer, taea it was restored by the ministry of angels. On ahis sub
ject we make an exLrac’ from the history of Joseph Smith, 
which raeOs as follows: “We still cnntiDuad ’he work of trans
lation, when in the ensuing month, (May, 1S29) we,” aha’ is 
Joseph Smith and Oliver Cow-ery, “on a aar’ein Oay, wena 
inLo ’he wnnOh Lo pray and inquire of the Lord respecting hap 
aism for the remission of sins, as we found meDainnad in ahe 
translation of ’he ple’ah. While we were thus employed, piey- 
ing, and calling upon ahe Lord, a messenger from heaveD 
descended in eulnud of light, and having laid his bauds upon 
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us, he orOgited us, saying utto us, ‘Upon you, my, fellow tse- 
vatts, it Cht name of Messiah, I confse tht Peietthrod of 
Aaeoi, which holds ths keys of tht mltisteelig of angels aid 
of tht gotttl of etphntatct, atd of baptism by immersion foe 
tht eem1tt1ot of sits, and this shall ttvee be tak;” again from 
the earth,’ until tht sots of Lrvl do ofse again an offteitg utto 
tht Lord in eightroastrss., He said Chis Agronio Prirsthrrd 
had not tht powre of laying on of hands foe tht gift of ths 
Holy Ghost, but that this should be confteerd on us heerafCrr; 
atd he commanded us to go and be baptized, and gave us 
dirrctioit, that I shralO baptize Oliver Cowdrey, and that after
wards hr should baptize mt.

“AccrediDgly wt wtnC atd wert baptized: I baptized him 
first, atO ggtrewgeOt he . baptized ms: ggttr? which I laid my 
eaDOs upon his erad■ and oedaitrd him to Cht Aaeonic Pelrst- 
hooO, atd ggtrewaedt he laid his hands upon mt, aid ordained 
me to the same Priesthood, foe so wret wt commanded.

“The mrttrigre who visited us on Chis occasion, atd con- 
freeed this Peirtthrrd upon us, said ChaC his name was John, 
Che samr that is callrd John Cht Baptist in ths Ntw TtstamrtC, ' 
and that ht acteO undre Cht dierctlon of Pttee, James and 
John, who hrld Chr keys of Che Peirtthrod of Melceisrdro, 
which PeirsthroO, hr . said, should in dut Clmt br conftreed on 
us, atd that I should be callrd Cht first Eldre and ht tht second. 
It was on ths figtrrnth day of May, eighteen hanOerd and 
twrnth-ninr, Chat wt wrrt baptized, and ordalntd undee Che 
■fiatd of Che mrtsrDgee.

“Immediately upon oue comltg up out of Che water aftse wt 
had bii” baptized, we experienced gerat and grre1out nletsiDgt 
from oue Heavenly Fathte. No somse had I baptized Oliver 
Cowdtry Chan Cht Holy Ghost fell upon him and he stood up 
and prophislrd many things, which should shortly come to 
pass. And, again, so tron as I had been baptized by him, I 
also had Cht spirit of peophtcy; whrn, statOitg up, Ipn-- 
phrsird concerning Cht eise of Che Church, and maty other 
things connected with Che Church, and Chis gtnregC1on of the 
chllOer” of men. We wees filled with tht Holy Ghost, and 
eejoictd in Cht God of oue salvation. Oue minds being tow 
tnlighCentd, wt brgan to have Che soe1ttuers laid oprn to qus 
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understandings, and the nrur meaning of their morr mysteri- 
bes passagt*  revealed ■uhtb us, in a nerherr which wr never 
could arraih to oreyibesly, nor • ever bxyorx Wad neseghr of.”*

29. — Wfy aohtihrr thr rrsnsdatioh of thr Avdshir Prirtteooh
to bt amseg somr of tlr 1^^ imosrnahn ev3hnt of tec last 
hitprhtanisn. Thr existence of nW is Prirsneood in tlr lrsn 
hays is clearly orrhianrh in rnairhn Sariotedr. But rs nWis 
Prietnhssd Was not vunhoriny to administer nWr lrhi/eg on of • 
Wands for thr gift of the Holy Giost, it may be yernhed ■rtkrd, 
hsd was tee aenesriny still further rrttorrh. hrmrly. the root- 
nlrthio, which eslht thr venhsrinh of thr Mxlaeitrdra Priest- 
essh? Wr answer, nhan Prnrr, Jrmxs and Johu roo>rrdrh as 
auisisnrrihg angels, and ashfrrrrd t-Wt aoosrlxthip eooe Joseph 
Smith and others; after which they wert vei.hs.rizxd to con
firm thr Ceerae by tee laying on of hands. -Thus it will bt
^3^ than the ruteoriny of the apostles of this durce of 
Christ was not hrrieeh through a suaatttioh of psprt and 
bishsos in tee rosttrtr church of Rsme, but it was rrtnsrrh 
hirrcn from hraven by nestr wWo bold the keys terrrsy.’

30. ——I will hb ootdcived from • th •’Vow c xtraatt ibea attnx
Join nix Baptist had laid his hands eosh Joseph- Smitl and 
Oliver €^0x17, and sdhaihrh them, nhrr hr ^11^0x0 them 
to baptize each orher, anh then ordain Ctcji onhxr. It may br 
askth, why in became necxttarh for rhrm.rb ordain trce .orhed, 
when ,1x7 Wad already rrayieeh an ordination unhrr tee hands 
of rie angel? We ahtwxd,lteat in the of God ordin-
vtish always follows baptism ihtrrrh of orrarhihg in. Auh as 
tley Wad not btrn baptized whrn nhr angrl ordainth rhem, in 
was neayttary than nexy seould be sddaineh ,01X1 baptism, in 
order than nWey migir exhibit a perfect, pattern for all future 
brdihatishs. If nhey lad non bcrn ^1^^030 to ho this, nhr 
trdeahrs of Goh at v subsequent orrish might havS erhrered 
no ordain others hrysrt haoritm ; and as an excuse for so doing, 
nWrh would 1^3 arguth nhrt Joseph Smith and Oliver Cow- 
hrry were.odhaihxd heysrt baptism. Hxnct we can sex nWe 
wisdom of God in giving, an tlx first start, a pxryrcr pattern, 
by csmmahdihu nirm no rxcrive a rxsrdiharioh after baptism ;

History of Joseph Smith, Milleunial Star, Vol. iU. No. 0., p H8.
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thus showing that the Priesthood, after the Chureh was once 
organized, was never to be conferred upon any unbaptized per
son. •

S'.—John the Baptistit seems was the last person who heldthe 
keys of the Aaronic Priesthood, and, therefore, he would be 
a suitable person to restore that Priesthood once more to the 
earth In order that John might be qualified to fulfill all the 
duties of his mission as the Lord’s messenger, God raised him 
with many others from the dead after the resurrection of 
Christ.*  It is also well known that those who die holding the 
Priesthood will retain the Priesthood in.the future life, and 
will be priests after the resurrection. I John, therefore, hav
ing received an immortal body of flesh and bones, and holding 
the Aaronic Priesthood with the keys and power thereof, has 
come forth from heaven as the Lord’s messenger, to restore 
the Priesthood to the sons of men—to prepare the way before 
the Lord when He shall suddenly ' come to His temple.

*------- See Matthew xxvii. 5?, 53.

f------- Revelations v. < 10; also xx. 6,
t---- Isaiah xJ. 1-5.

-Luke ixx 4, 5, 6. John i. 23.

32.—That John the Baptist’s mission did hot close with his 
martyrdom is evident from the testimony of both - Isaiah and 
Malaelii. Both of these prophets have spoken of John, and 
of the mission which he should perform, and the great events 
connected with it. Isaiah says, “Comfort ye, comfort ye my 
people, saith - your God. Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, 
and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her 
iniquity is - pardoned; for she hath received of the Lord’s- 
hand double for all her sins. The voice of him that erieth in 
the wilderness, prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight 
in the desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall be 
exalted aud every mountain and hill shall be made low: and 
the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places plain 
and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed and all flesh shall 
see it together: for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. ” t 
This prophecy is applied by the evangelists to John. § He 
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was sspt forth as a prophet Co prepare Che way Oehora Che 
Highest ah His firsc coming, and His voice was heard in Che 
wilderesBB to ChaC effect; OuC chat was only ops part of His 
great mission, for pearly Cha whole of Cha above prophecy 
remains yah Co ba fulfilled. John’s message Co Jerusalem was 
noC a proclamation such as above quoted; ha did poh declare 
co her ChaC “her warfare is accomplished, .that her iniquity is 
pardoned ; he did poh hsshify ho Jerusalem ChaC she had 
already “rscsioad of Cha Lord’s hand double for all her sins.” 
No, chs hima had poh coma for such comforting language Co Os 
sounded ip chs ears of Cha Jaws ; a long dispersion and cap
tivity awaited hhsm—distress and trouble for many ganerthioPB 
because of choir sip’s. Moreover hhe mission of John was Co 
prepare Cha way of the Lord, nol merely for His frsC coming, 
Ouh for ChaC coming when “Every valley shall bs exdlCed, and 
every mountain and hill shall On mads low;” when “Cha 
crooked shall Os made straight, and Che rough places plain.” 
The erspnrnCiop for Che Lord’s first coming did not accomplish 
this; ths ereenraCihn for His second coming will accomplish iC. 
That chs above prophecy had referenca Co Che groat and horrible 
day of the Lord, when Ho should appear in His glory, is clearly 
expressed in chs above quotation; “And hhe glory of Cha 
Lord shall Os revealed, and all flash shall see it Cogshher.” Ah 
His first coming all flesh did noC son His glory: ah His second 
coming every ays Will son Him in His glory.. John Cha 
Baptist, Chon, Oaipg “Cha voice of one crying in Che wilder
ness,” will act a conspicuous partip Cha great ereenrntory dis
pensation for Cha sechpd coming of chs Lord—ChaC glorious 
dispensation when a message of comfort shall Os sent Co chs 
dispersed afflicted Jews; when ic shall be said ho Jerusalem, 
chat her i niquily is pardoned, alc. Ths grsnhessB and glory 
of his mission extended to a period whop hhe mountains, hills, 
valleys, and rough places wsrn.th fesl Chs power of God—when 
a highway was to bs praenrer in chs desert for our God—when 
all flesh cogsthsr was Co behold His glory. For this purpose 
he was senC from hsavap in Chase laCCer times, clothed with 
glory and power, holding cha keys of a preparatory Priest
hood for Che revelation of Jasus Christ, accompanied by all 
Che powers of heaven,
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33.—The Lord by the prophet Malachi says, “Behold, I 
will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before 
me: and the Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to His 
temple, even the messenger of the covenant whom ye delight 
in: behold he shall come saith the Lord of Hosts. But who may 
abide the day of His coming ? and who shall stand when He 
appeareth? For He is like a refiner’s fire, and . like fuller’s soap; 
and He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver ; and He 
shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and 
silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in right
eousness. Then shall the offering of Judah and Jerusalem be 
pleasant unto the Lord, as in the days. of old, and as in former 
years.”* The Savior applies this prediction concerning the 
messenger to John the Baptist! Although John the Baptist 
is the messenger, yet the great preparatory work which he 
was to perform was only accomplished in part during his first 
mission. The preparatory work ascribed to the messenger was 
to preeede the great and glorious second coming. After the 
messenger should prepare the way, then the Lord should.sud- 
denly come to His temple. That this had reference to His 
glorious appearing in flaming fire is evident from the questions 
asked, “But who may abide the day of His coming? And 
who shall stand when He appeareth? When Christ first came 
He did not suddenly come to His temple—He did not come 
in such power and glory that the wicked could not abide His 
coming—He did not consume the wicked so that they could 
not stand before His appearing. Therefore, John the Baptist 
did not, in preparing the way for His first coming, complete 
his mission. He must, in order to fulfill the prophecy, make 
preparations for His second coming also; and in order to do 
this, the Priesthood which he held must be restored to the 
earth. This is evide'nt from the fact that the sons of Levi 
are to.be purged “as gold and silver, that they may offer unto 
the Lord an offering in righteousness. Then shall the offer
ing of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord, as in 
the days of old, and as in former years.” When John filled

-Malachi iii. 1, 2,3» 4.
t----Luke vii. 27*  
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his first mission the sods of Levi were noa purged; ’hey did 
not offer unto the Lord an offafiDg in righteouushss; the offer- 
^neh of that PfiasthooO were not pleasant •unto the Lord. 
But when He suddenly comes to His templei as mentioned by 
Ezekiel, (xlni. 2, 4, ”, 6, 7,) aaan all abese things will be ful
filled ; but before that Oay ’he Priesthood of Levi or of Aaron 
must be restored to ’he eef’b- John ahe Baptist, who holds 
’haa PriasaannO, is ahe legal and proper messenger to restore 
it, and thus he will fulfill and accomplish the great preaera- 
Lory work assigned him in relation to ahe second coming of the 
Lord.

34.—Thir isestahher, rohn th e Bapfispl s-as al-eare be en 
sent; he OasaaDOad in a cloud of light and glory; he con
ferred the Priesthood by his own hahOs upon the heeOh of 
Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery; and thus, after so many 
eanareaionh have passed away in darkness, the sons of men 
are nDaa more blessed with . ’he privilege of being baptized 
by men 'holding euahnritv- God requires all hatiohs, kinOreds, 
tnDguah and penala tp repent and be baptized by the auahnf- 
ity which He has restored to the aefth through the ministry of 
anlv angels, and if they will no’ do this, “they shall be 
OamneO,” saith ’he Lord, “anO shall not come into my Fethar’h 
kingdom where my Father and I am.”

3”.—The L-rd havreg raised up up eah s, osm w‘tnetses, 
having annfarfed upon them the Priesthood, ahO having 
poured out ahe Holy Ghost upon them, sent them forth ’n- 
baar tastimnhy. Many believed aheir testimony, reaaD’ad and 
were immersed in water for the remission of their sins, and 
were filled with great joy. AnO on ’he sixth of April, A. D. 
1830, the Church of Jesus Christ of Le’tar-dev Saints was 
OfgeDizaO, eacnrOiDg to ’he cnmmandmehah of God, at the 
house of Mr. Whi trtar, in Feveaaa, Sahaae couh’v, sLate of 
New York, North Ameriaa- Thus was the Church of Christ 
once more restored Lo the 'earth, holding the keys of author
ity and power Lo nind,■■to loose, and to seal on the aarth'end 
in heaven, according to the anmmehdmants of GoO and the 
ravalatinhh of Jesus Christ. Yea, thus saith the Lord, this 
Church is’“the only true anO living Church upon the face of 
the whole earth’, with which I, the Lord, am well pleased,
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hplekitg utio thi Chuech collectively atd nol individually; 
foe I, the Lord, cannoi look upon sin with aft 1^'0 aigrii of 
allowance.”* AH oOhie ceiIIchhh ^1 unauthorized of God.
Thiir “ariiclts of religion”, aeiit creeds, iheie peayer books, 
their ordinations, aeeit hecramlai', rhiie havti'm', rheie vaei- 
puh forms of worship, iliie prheceitg atd rheie religious 
a''emhlilh are all, at abomination it thi sight of hiavin. 
Thire is to rlmi'hion of hin', toe gifts of rhe Holy Geoha, nor 

■ legality of Priesthood, nor authorized minisieaiiots, nor glory, 
; tor halveriot among ahem. THeri is no vision; tor rivilaOiot, 

tor atgel, not heavenly power', toe propeii, tor IhvelarpI, not 
ithpireiiot, not voice of God, nor any oahir communication 
from the hiavinly worlds unio thim. The powees of heaven 
atd ihi ktowledge of the itui God are nol known among 
thim. This is Ohl condition of every church ierpughpet all 
CheisOetdom-: they form no paet of ihi Clutch of CHrisr, nor 
of the kingdom of God. 0 what gitar Ieehot have ihis ginie- 
ariot Oo be thankful that • God eas Had pity upon ahem in ahiir 
dark, benighted and apphieth condition—tHai Hi has siti His 
angils with a messagi of glad ridings—thai Hi has '10 up His 
kingdom again on thi earth, OhaO salvation may once mote bi 
obtained by rhe fallen hpnh and daughters of men !

36. a-Havieg' demeesOtatce th • Hla'nt au teeatlctty of- the 
Book of Moimpa, by thi re'rimotf of foui witnlhheh it iOs- 
peigin among this glalration, ill us nixi inquire wheOhte it 
ihi progrlhh of Ohe work, God has taisia up aty otete wii- 
alh'lh of ahis great and glorious book. Ot iHe hlivinih day 
of April, it rhe heme year ohao ahi Church was pigealzld, 
Olivet Cowdeif peeachid the firsl public discourse at thi 
House of Mr. Whitmir. The same .day, oeitOtin wire bap- 
rizid. It order that Oht riader may have some littli utaie- 
htaaaiag of ahi power of rhe 'piiir rhai was pouted out, and 
rhe te'timptil' given it cpatirmaripa of ahis work, wi make 
ihi following extract from rhe history of Joseph Smith.

37. —‘—“Dug tg 's mGmto of ApDI, il ' J'seost Smitei henw 
ot a visit io the ’ iehodhnce of Mg. Joseph Knight, of ^11'- 
villt, Beoom county, New • York, with whom atd his family I

■Doctrine find Covenants, Sec. i. par. 5.
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had brst previously acquainted, atO of whost tamr l have 
mrntioteO as having best so kltO atO teragetgal toegrOt 
us while Cegitlgt1Dg tht Book of Mormon. Mr Knight atd 
his fgm1rh*wtee UniversalisCs, but erer willing U» 1^^” with 
ms upon my. etlig1oa’s views, aid. wret as ataal,.gririOlh atO eot* 
pltable. We hrlO several mrrtitgs it the neighborhood ; we 
had maty geieidt atd some eirmirt. Our mertiDgt eeee wrll 
gtChDOrO atO maty bigan to pray firviDtly to Almighty God, 
that He would give them eitOrm to aDOrestaDO ths truth. 
Among Chost who gtteiOeO oue mrrtiigs regularly was Nrwe 
Knight, sot of Joseph Knight. Hr atO l had maty srrirat 
crnvretatirit on ths important tanjrct of mat’s eteiDal sal- 
vaClm ; wt had got into ths habit of ^^”2 much at oue 
mrttitgs aid^INiwrl had said that ht eralO try atO take up 
his ceoss anO peay vocally during mrrtiig; but whsi we again 
met together, hr lathse excused himself I trieO to pervail 
upon him, making usr of the Agues, taptrsiig that hr should 
grC into a muOerlr, would he tot try to help himself out? Atd 
that wr weit willing dow to help him out of ths maOerle. 
Ht lepnsO, Chat providing ht had got into a maOerle through 
caerlttsirst, he wralO .rathse wait atO grt out himself thai 
have others to help him aiO, so he would waituntil hr thrald grt 
iDto ths woods by himself atO thies hr eralO peay. Accord
ingly he OegreirO peaying uttil text moeting, whsi he eetireO 
into the woods, whses, gccriOiDg to his own gocraDt ggt■rr 
wards, . ht made ttvtial gtttmttt to pray but could tcgicely Oo 
so, frelitg ChaC hr had toC dots his Outy, but that he should 
have prghrO it the. tirtrDce of .others. Ht nsggD to ferl
uDtasy, aiO crnt1DarO to frel worst, both it mitO atO body, 
uDtil upon irgch1Dg his owt erate, his appearance was such 
as Co g|gim his wife very much. Hr irqarstrd hsr to go aiO 
being ms to him. I went atO found him suf'selig vrey much 
in hLs mitO, aiO his body artsd .upon in a vrey stiatgs mat- 
nee. His visage atO limbs OitLrrtrd atO twittrO it ivrey 
shapr and gttrgigDce. tottinlr to imaginr, atO fOially, be egt 
caught up off ths floor of the gtgitmrDt atO tottrO about 
most grgigullh. His t1tagtioD egt trri maOr know” to his 
neighbors atd. relativis, aiO in a thrrt time as maDy gt tight 
or nlnr grown prrtrnt had got together to witirst the toeie.
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After he had thus suffered for a time, I succeeded in getting 
hold of him by the hand, when almost immediately he spoke 
to me, apd with very great earnestness requested of me that I 
should cast the devil out of him, Saying that he knew that he 
was in him, and that he also knew that I could cast him out. 
I replied, ‘If you know that I can, it shall be done,’ and then 
almost unconsciously I rebuked the devil, and commanded him 
in the name of Jesus Christ to depart from him, when immedi' 
ately Newel spoke out and said that he saw the devil leave 
him and vanish from his sight. This was the first miracle 
which was done in this Church or by any member of it, and it 
was done not by man nor by the power of man, but it was 
done by God, and hy the power of godliness: therefore let the 
honor and the praise, the dominion and the glory, be ascribed 
to the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, for ever and ever. Amen.

“The scene was now entirely changed, for as soon as the devil 
had departed from our friend, his countenance became natural, 
his distortions of body ceased, and almost immediately the 
spirit of the Lord descended upon him, and the visions of 
eternity were opened to his view. He afterwards related his 
experience as follows:—‘I now began to feel the most pleasing 
sensation resting upon me and immediately the visions of 
heaven were opened ’ to my view. I felt myself attracted upward, 
remained for some time en wrapt in contemplation, insomuch 
that I knew not what was going on* in the room. By and by 
I felt some weight pressing upon my shoulder and the side of 
my head, which served to recall me to a sense of my-situation 
and I found that the spirit of the Lord had actually caught 
me up off the floor, and that my shoulder and head were 
pressing against the beams.

“All this was witnessed by many, to their great astonish
ment and satisfaction when they saw the devil thus cast out, 
and the power of Godand His Holy Spirit thus made mani
fest. So soon as consciousness returned, his bodily weakness 
was such that we were obliged to lay him upon his bed and 
wait upon him for some time. As may be expected, such a 
scene as this contributed much to make believers of those who 
witnessed- it; and finally the greater part of them became 
members of the Church.
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“Soon after nWis oaaerrenae, I rrnurned to Fayettt, Sentca 

county.
“During nie last week in May, nie brfore-mrhribhrh Ncwtl 

Knight came to visit us an Fayetnx, and was baptizth by David 
WWin^myr.

“On nix first hay •of June, 1830 wr held our first -confedrhcr as 
an organized Chudci. Our numbers drdt ahoen niirty, besides 
whom many asscmblyd winh us, wio wert xitier brlirvers or 
anxious to learn,

“Having opened by singing anh prayed, wt partook rogrrWe 
of nWe emblems of nhe body and blssd of our Lord Jesus 
Christ; wr tarn odocrrded no confirm srerdal wWo had lrnely 
bren baptized, vftrr whici wr callrd out rnd ordained several 
no tWe various offices of nWe Prirsneooh. Much xxiodnanion 
and insnducnioh were given, and thr Holy Ghost was obedth 
ben upon us in v miraculous manner—many of our number 
orbphrtird, whilr onhtrs had nhe heaerhs ooehrd to their 
virw, and wtry so overcome nhan wt Wah no lay nWxm on beds 
or onerr cshvtnithr places, among thr rest was Bronird Newe] 
Knight, who lad to*  be placed on a brd, bring unable no irlp 
himself. By Wis own accoehr of nix tdahtacrish. lx could non 
endtdtrahd why we thoulh lay Wim on nix brh, as Wr ftln no 
sensibility of weakness. Hr frln his hrarn fillrh with lbvt, 
wini glory and pleasurt entorakahle, and could discern all 
nian was going on in nix room; warn, all of a sudden, a vision 
of funudiny burst upon Wim. Hr saw nWrde 1 ,tpdesehnth nix 
great work, wiicW n1rsegh my ^^1x^,1117 was yen to be 
aaaomplis1td. He saw 13^^ oornrd, and. brixld nhe Lord 
Jysus Clrist seared on nhr digit Wand of nhe Majesty on Wigi; 
and had in made plain do Wis unh3dtnahdihg tian nie rime would 
coix wien He would be admitted into His orrs3hC3 to enjoy 

4 Wis society for tvcd and tvtd. When nhtir bodily tnd3hgte was 
drtrodrd to nhesy brrnldrn, they sWoerrd ‘Ho sannai no God and 
tlr Lamb, • and dehradsrh rhe glsdioet tWings which they Wad 
trrh and 0x1,, dWilr nWey were yrn in nie spirit.” *

38‘.—In will br sren by nie yodrgsing extract, niad after nix 
organization of rhe Church, thr Lord raised up other ditnettrt

•Httiri of Jsttoe Smith, Star, Vol. iv. No. 8. pagt 116.
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Co His work. Ths greaC miracle thal was wrought upon Nawsl 
Knight, and chat, Coo, before ho Oocama a member of Chs 
Church, and in hha -prsssena of soma eighl or pins of his neigh
bors, mush have g^en him ths most porfooi knowledge of chs truth 
of Cha Book of Mormon; and it must also Cave boon a convincing 
testimony to all who saw him ; Choy must have seen ths differ- 
necn Oahwaep Che operation of Cha hwo powers; for both powers; 
handled him in a most miraculous manner. Under the oesrttiop - 
of Che first, he was in Cha most excruciating pain: OuC Cha devil.' 
being cash out in cha name of Jesus Christ, he was immediately 
filled with Chs Holy Spirit and with joy unspeakable, and was: 
lakea up Oy the Spirit from off Che floor, -and was suspended 
in Che praBoecn of the by-slanders for some lima with his head 
pressing against Che upper floor. This great maeifoslatihe of 
the power of God ip contrast with Che power of Cha evil one, 
mush have given a knowledge to those who warn present, ChaC 
Joseph'-Smith was a great Prophet and Seer, and Chat Che 
Book of Mormon was a divine revelation. For hhe satisfaction 
of Che reader, I will hern staCe ChaC I am intimnloly acquainted 
with Newel Knight, and - have heard him CosCify many a time 
ho Chis great miracle. I also, in Cha year 1830, visited Mr. 
Knights residence in Cblasvilla, and hoard pol only him, bul 
others who saw Chis miracle, boar chair testimony. Mr. Knight 
aver proved a faithful member of Chis Church until, after 
wading through many scenes of bloody persecution, he was 
worn ouC, and quietly fell asleep in Josus. Ic will also be seep 
from Che foregoing extract, ChaC at the first conference hold Oy 
Chis Church,•hP hha 1sh of June, 1830, that many others saw 
Che heavens heaeod and beheld Cha glory of God, • Among ths 

.'number was Newel Kpighh. “He saw heaven opened,
and beheld the Lord Jeshs Christ, seated at the right 
hand of the Majesty on High.” This was not a dream, 
buh a vision, like Che vision of Stephon, who op ths day of his 
martyrdom had a similar view.

. 39.—Harun*  nflnr Chs rise of the Church, chs wilnosses of 
Che truth of Chs Book of Mormon began Co multiply. Now 
these parsons who - saw hhe heavens open, could poh Chomsolvas 
have bean deceived. They mush bs either wicked imposlors, 
or Che Book of Mormon mush bn a divine record; for God 
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would not open the heavens to confirm a soul-destroying impo
sition. Can any man prove that Newel Knight did not have a 
great miracle wrought upon him ? Can any one show that he 
was not caught up by the Spirit and suspended in the air? Can 
any one bring any testimony that the eight or nine witnesses, 
who were at that time out of the Church, did not see this mir
acle as testified? • Can it be proved that those who testify that 
they saw heaven opened are false witnesses, and that they did 
not see any such thing? All this must be proved or else no 
man living can be justified in saying that the Book of Mormon 
is an imposition.

40.—In the Fall of 1830, four of the Elders were sent on a 
mission to the .extreme western frontiers of the United States,, 
a distance of some twelve or fourteen hundred miles. Having 
proceeded about four hundred mil.es, they tarried a few weeks 
and preached in the northern part of the state of Ohio, many 
bplieved and were baptized, among whom was Sidney Rigdon, ' 
a celebrated preacher of ’ the Campbellite order. The Spirit of 
the Lord was again poured out in a most wonderful manner,' 
and the visions of heaven were opened unto many. In Decem
ber following, Mr. Rigdon performed a journey to the state of 
New York, for the purpose of seeing Joseph Smith, the pro
phet. He prolonged his stay with him until the latter part of, 
January, when he returned, accompanied by Mr.- Smith and 
his family. The Prophet Joseph, by the command of God, 
and through ihe gift and power of the Holy Ghost, translated . 
the Old and New Testaments. Sidney Rigdon assisted him as 
a scribe to write from his mouth, as it was given by the revela
tions of the Holy Spirit. And on the sixteenth day of Febru
ary, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-two, 
while engaged in the work of translation, a most remarkable 
vision was shown to Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon. They 
both at the same time saw the heavens opened, and beheld the 
Lord Jesus Christ on the right hand of God, they were filled 
with the Holy Ghost, and the glory of the Lord shone -round 
about them: they heard the voice of God the Father bearing 
record to them of His Only Begotten Son: they saw the holy 

!angels, and the wonders of eternity were opened before them: 
'they saw. and heani. many things unspeakable and unlawful to 
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be uttered. But many gfaea and marvelous things ’hey were 
commanded to write, while they were -yet in the Spirit. We 
here insert the following item:

41. —“We be-th' gloFl oV the Sen.oh ohe riehi handed 
the Father, -and facaivaO of His fullhash; and saw the holy 
angels, and they who are sanctified before His throna, wor- 
hhiaihg God and the Lamb, - who worship Him for ever and 
ever. And mow, after the many tehtimohias which -heva naan 
given of Him, this is the testimony, last of all which we give 
of Him, that He lives; for we saw Him even on the right 
hahd, of God, and we heard - the voice, neering record that He 
is the Ohly Begotten of the Father—that by Him, and through 
Him, and of Him the worlds are and were crea’ed, and the 
nhhebiten’h thereof era begotten sons and daughters - unto 
God.” *

42. —T— rpesp af the hundredr dhdtdothnuheoh wftne’hes 
whom - - God has raised up. during the - l ast fifty years, would 
require a large volume, and far -.1x^10 the limits -which we 
intended for this sarias. Lat it suffice Lo observe that there are 
now on the ear’h many thouhehdh of witnessas to whom God 
has revealed the truth , of - the Book 'of Mormon, by haeveh^v 
vnhiohh, by angels, by the ravaletionh of the Holy Ghost, 
by His own voice, and by the miraculous gifts * and 
powers of His kingdom. This great cloud of witnesses 
know with . the graeaeha cartaihtv that the Book of 
Mormon is true: they know it with as much carteihtv as the 
ancient eaohtlas end'prophats knew their respective massages 
to ha true.... The- nature of their ’asLimohy is such that it pra- 
cludes all possibility of their being deceived themhalvah. Before 
mankind can be justified in calling these ahousahdh of ni’nahsah, 
imanh’nrh, they must prove that hone of them have seen and 
heard as they boldly testify. This gaheretioh have more than 
one thousand times the amount of evidence to demonstrate and 
forever eh’enlihh the divine authenticity of the Book of Mor
mon than they have in favor of the Bible. And ’his vast 
amount of evidence, not only ehtenlihheh the Book of Mormon, 
but the Bible also, as it existed in its original. Hence, the

-Do<itftat and Ctvenanas, Sec. xcii., par. 3.
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Latter-day Saints have niore than one thousand times the 
amount-of evidence to establish both, the Book of Mormon and 
Bible than what this generation have to establish the truth of 
cither, exclusive, of our testimony.

CHAPTER V.

THE BOOK OF MORMON CONFIRMED BY MIRACLES.

1. —In t-he Ihe' chapter of thissesies, ese showhd thatin -he 
origin of this work, the Lord confirmed the truth of the Book 
of Mormon unto many witnesses in such a way, and by such 
wccos, that it was impossible for them to have been deceived ; 
that the testimony of these witnesses stands good until it can 
be refuted; that no man eau be jn^t^i^ed in rejecting this testi
mony until he - can show that it is false; that it can only be 
proved false in two ways, first, by showing directly that these 
witnesses did not see and hear as they testify; second, by 
showing that there is something connected with the nature- of 
the message of which they testify, that is unreasonable, 
unseriptural, improbable or contrary to some known truth. 
Now, no one has ever attempted to bring any direct negative 
testimony; this, indeed, would be impossible, unless the wit
nesses themselves should deny their former testimony, and this 
they have not done. And those who have attempted to con
demn their testimony from the nature of the message itself, 
have only exhibited their own weakness and folly. Upwards 
of fifty years have passed away, and no man has, ' as yet, been 
found able to prove the Book of Mormon or the testimony of 
its witnesses false.

2. —W— wil- now opesp ak th'e he-ttenonv of of -adea. God. 
has wrought mcof great and glorious miracles by the hands of 
His servants in confirmation of tie Book of Mormon. We 
humbly speak of these things, not in a bochOiog spirit, for we. 
can do nothing of ourselves; but it is the Lord who Scs in His 
infinite mercy, performed many great and mighty works among 
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of is glalgeiiot, through ohose who havi hellhtlh ot His name. 
•Thera art iwo kitd' of mi^119, Gist, iHosi wrought 
by oft vpwtg of God; atd. hhcotd, tfost wrought by ifi power 
of oft devil. Whet Moses was '1^ with a messagt to tht 
Egyptians, tfi Loid w-roughi miiadis by his Hana. Tfi magi- 
cieah e1ho, at the heml timi, wrought mi^ecllh. Wfit Most' 
casr his rod uvpt ahi ggpeah, ii btceme a sitpint; ihe magi
cians cast Ofiii ephh upon ifh ground atd rhey also became seg- 
Vhaih. Most' iugtta ifi ^011' ito'o blood; tht magicians did 
ifi heme. Most' brought frogs it giiat multitude; ohi 
magicians vlgtoreeh ihe same. Tfi migec1th plgfogmth by 
Mphlh wart dote by ifi powee of God; tHose pletpgmlh by 
ohi meglciaah wire doni by aft vpwlg of aft devil. Some 
migades plgtormla by Mp'lh, thi magicians wiet nor pigmitiea 
io ptrfoim ; bur as fag as rhe Lora huftlged iftm to do miracles, 
they did vgtci'ely tfe s^mt of ings ofai ^lohlh did. Tht witch of 
Etdoi pegtormeh a giiai miracle, it bringing up Samuil from 
ofe dtad, by the request of Saul, king of Ihrell. If Ofis woman 
was pphhlhhth of at evil 'piiia, if it" we age forced ro admit 
rial rfe devil fas gitao vpwlg . foe sht was enabled rhrouga 
oht huvlenatuga1 j>)wee by which she was influenced to diieco 
Saul, aoawlrH'lanhing ft camt io fee it disguise. Thai sht 
ecleallf did bring up Samuil is ttihttl fiom aft cpateghation 
which pahhhh bhtweit Saul atd Samuel: mogtovig. Samuil 
Vgophthlhh ro Saul, concerting wf ao should befall Him atd all 
Ihreel; and ihe texi day Oft pglhiciiot was literally tu1filledf*■ 
It slims that Oft Prophir Samuil weh gaoftg al'v1teslh al btitg 
hl'0egbld from his quiei resiitg place, for afieg Oft king of 
Israel fad bowed before him, “Samuil heid lo Saul, why east 
thou disquieted me, lo bring me up ? "

3.—As a ^11111 lvialach rear tht devil cat work eirecllh, 
el'u' 'ef', “Thiee 'hall agist falsi Chrisis, ana false propHe??. 
atd hfe1l show geiaO sigt' and wotdtrs; ithpmuch of ar, if it 
wert pphhib1l- ihiy seall aiceivh the viey elect.” f As etoiHtr 
example of ahi .migecu1puh power of ahi dtvil, we are infprmlh 
thai ihe mat who vPh'lhhlh a itgion, had bitt ofiit boutd

t---- L SaiD' xxviii,
0---- Matt • xxvv 24. 
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with fetters and chains, and the chains had been plucked 
asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces.”* The 
miracle of breaking chains and fetters is equal to the miracle 
wrought by Samson in breaking new withes and new ropes, f 
Jesus says, ‘‘Many will say to me in that.day, Lord, Lord, 
have we not prophesied in Thy name? and in Thy name have cast 
out devils? and io Thy name done many wonderful works? 
And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you. depart 
from me, ye that work iniquity.” From the preceding verses, 
taken in connection with this, we learn, that faise prophets and 
such as should say Lord, Lord, and do not His will, but work 
iniquity, were io perform wonderful works, and make great 
pretensions/not only before men, but before the Lord. The 
devil, therefore, assists those who work wickedness to perform 
great signs and wonderful works. If the present translation 
of the Bible be true, he has power to show visions, for it is 
said, that he showed our Savior “all the kingdoms of the 
world.” and it is also said, that “Satan himself is transformed 
into an angel of light.”

4. — John hredices that a ee rtain ’po wer should ariser th at 
should do “great wonders, so that -he maketh fire come down 
from heaven on the earth, in the sight of men, and deceiveth 
them that dwell on the earth, by the means of’ those miracles 
which he had power to do in the sight of the beast.” £ Imme
diately before the second coming of Christ, there is to be a 
general gathering of the nations against the Jews at Jerusalem : 
these nations will gather into the valley of Armageddon near 
Jerusalem,, after which the Lord will destroy them, This great 
movement of all nations against the Jews, will be set in opera
tion by the means of wicked miracles. John speaks of it thus: ' 
“And I saw three unclean spirits, like frogs-, come out of the 
mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and 
out of the mouth of the false prophet For they are the spirits of 
devils, working miracles, which go forth unto the kings of the 
earth, and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of

---- Mark v ..
I---- Judges xvi. y-l‘Z.
X-----Matthew, vii . 22, 23,
l----Rev. xui. 13,141. 

i
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that geeaC day of God Almighty. Behold I coms as a Chief, 
Blessed is hh^Chat waCshtCh and ketpeCh his garments, lesC ht 
walk naked, and Chty set hOs shams. And Ht ggchteed them 
Cogethre unto a plact called in tht Hebrew CongatAmagtddrn. ”* 
Tht etgtnn Cht Lord, will suffte Cht devil Co work miegcltt Co 
dtorivt “Cht kings of the .raeth and of Cht wholt world,” is 
brogush Chty will previously have eejecCtd “Cht everlasting 
gottel•,” Chtetfrre tht devil wilIgtcrivt Chtm, and lead them 
on to drtteaoc1on, as ht did Cht Egyptians. Te1t’tamt powte 
is .peophttitd of by Paul, as follows: “Atd thtn thg^ ChaC 
wicked bt etvtgrrd, whom tht Lord phglr consume with the 
splelC of H1p.mouCh, and shan dttterh with the neightDrst of 
His coming; tvtn him whosr coming is aftse Cht. working of 
Satan, with an powte, and signs, and lying wonOset, and with 
all. dscsivsablsnttt of une1ghCsrusnst it them ChaC tse1tk; 
bsoauts they escelved not tht lovt of ths truth, that thsy might 
bt saved. And foe Chis caust God shan send Chtm sCiont Orlu- 
tion, ChaC Chty should brlievt a lie, that they all might bt 
damned who nrritved not . Cht CeuCh, but had prtaturt in 
une1ghCroutntst.” !

*-----Rev. xvi. 13-16.
t---n. Theas., ii, 8-U.

5. —I— tfe eorgrestg qgotartono bs borced, we wee eh at ate 
devil has power to -oetgtt teepentt and ' frogs, and Cuen elvtrs of 
watte into blood—ChaC ht has powte Co eevtal sCrangtrt who 
may coms in disguise, and ealsr up a dead- prophet Co converst 
with mtb heee on Cht saeth—ChaC ht has power Co break chains 
and gtCttet—Co cegntfrem himself inCo an. angel of light—to 
show, all-tht kingdoms -of Che world utto’ ChelsC—to pregrIm 
geeaC signs and wonders, and ogrr firt down from htavst—and 
fibany, his power is Co be so wrbdrrgurrh mabifestsd, ChaC tvtb 
“Che kings of Cht eaeCh and tht whole'world” will tuffte Chtm- 
stlves Co be dectlvtd by his m1egcltt, and bt nrindlh led Co the 
valley ' of Slaughter, whtee Chty will bt consumed by Cht 
beighCbttt of ChelsC's coming. All of thsst Chings Cht drvil 
has done, and will do, if Che English tegnslgCiob of ths BiNt 
be coiiict.

6. —I— may ay bskas, how. awe we we tost•inguitU sh-whew tte 
mieaoris wrought by Cht power of God, atd Chost wrought by 
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nie power of Satan ? W e answer in nix langurge of Pvel.' 
“Wt niat is toirirual judgrrl all' things.” Bun as tlx greater 
part of nie world arc non spiritual, wt will osiht out onier rules 
Wy dWicW no disringeisW nhr -nds osdrds. WWedeyrd miracles 
are wrought by nix power of Goh, there will be found a "itdue 
and dighrebes doarrinr, unmiKed dinW error: wWtdeeed miracles 
art wrought by nix power of *he  drvil, there win br found more 

■or less farsr dscndihe. s WWedevrd midacltt arc wrought by nWt 
tervahrs of Goh, rich will do nhtm in nhe name of Jesus 
Christ, after Waving obeyed nix ordmrhcrt of nie gospel: wien 
the sererntt of nhe devil do miracles, if nley orerend to do 
tlrm in the name of CWrisr, in will br found by examination 
nhannicy lavt non obeyed nhesrdihahcrs of Christ, and nWrdryort 
Wt suffers rie drvil no deceive niem; • but in is bfnrhrd tlr arst 
niat niXy ho non perform niem in nix name of CWrisn, neitWrr 
in tie way nlat He Was aoosihrtd, as in nie cVsx of mesmerism, 
alvirvsyahae, etc. Tiost wlo do miracles by nix powed of 
God, generally Wave a pirtsage to publish to nhr people by 
ven1odiry from God. Tlx most of those wio do miracles by 
nix power of nie devil, pretend to no message whatever; or if 
nWth orerehd no 1^3 a message no deliyxd no • rie people,, in will 
br found, on ihtpeanioh, to be mixed wini error.

•---- Join v. 3G, 37.

7.—AlrWsugW nir devil can work great and wonderful mir
acles, yet niert is rldayt soicnling in connection wini them rlat 
will rnablt mankind, if rich arc sufficiently lumble, to discern 
nlan nley are non of GocL If in were impossible no ditninguitW 
htndeeh nie two powers, nhyn miraculous evidence would br no 
evidence at all in fayor of divine revelation : bun midaalrt were 
considered by our Savior as ryidrhat of His own .mission— 
Wencr, Hr says, “I 1ayr greater dithtts than niat of John; 
for tie work, dWiaW nir Fatier- iati given mt no finisl, nit 
samr works nbatd I do bear dinhett of me that nir Father 
Wanl sent me. And nhe Fanier Himsclf d1ia1 lath scnn 
me, lari bsrhe dinhess of mt.” *

Again, Jesus said, “If I ho non the works of my Fanier, 
believe me not; but if I do, nWoeg1 ye bclievr non me, belirye • 
nie works, nlan ye may know and believe tian tie Fanier is in
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■ me, and I in Him.” Elsewhere Ha said to Philip, “Believe 
me for the very works’ sake.” And in another place Ha said, 
“If I had noc done among them ths works which eoee other 
man did, they had noh had sin.” *

8. —From all thech stymyi, snd m amy othoch of o sinntar 
nature, wo lonre that miracles are considered an evidence in 
favor of the revealed truths of heaven, and lherohooo, thoro

' mush bo a wide rihoooeca between chs maeieostnCioes of ths Cwo 
powers: this diffeooeco is so groal, ChaC no person can Os justi- 

- fiod in judging wrongfully in ! the mailer: ho that imputes a 
miracle of evil to God, or a miraclo wrought by iha ehwoo of 
ths Holy Ghost Co the devil, commits a sin chai will nol bo 
easily forgiven. Isaiah says, “Woo unlo them Chai call evil 
good, and good avii; that pul darkness for light, and light for 
darkness.”! When lhe Pharisees accused ' Jesus of working 
miracles by BeelzoOub, he immediately tolls them lhal chs 
blasphemies against hho Holy Ghost should nol bo forgiven. 1 If 
miracles were noh ielonror io convince mon of chs truth, Jesus 
nover would have upbraided “ths cities wherein most of His 
mighty works were dope, because they ooeontod not.” But He 
pronounced a heavy woo upon Chhrtzie, Belhsaida, and Caear- 
paum, because they had rejected lhe mighty works which Ho 
had dona ip - them, and said, lhal il should Os more holootOlo 
for Tyre, Sidon, and the land of Sodom, “ip lhe day of judg
ment than for them.” § All chose examples tefher ample 
aoiraene lhal lha two supernatural powers can bo ristieruishod 
from each olhor with the most unerring certainty.

9. —Miracles, whew ta-kca nren<li pre no nvidonro wh aweaee of 
the divina mission of any one; Out weee taken in coeeoctioe 
with a purs, holy.aer ieenlliblo rhcCoiee, ihoy are evidences of 
lhe strongest kind, nert if rejected, will Oring lhe gaeeonlioe 
among whom ihoy are wrought under the groaiesi chedomea- 
lioe. Many eoopeois have boon sept with a divine reoelniihe 
io man, who have never wrought any miracles confirmatory of 
their mission, and yoh che eohela were coedemeer for rejoclier

’---- John x. 37; 38.—xiv !].— xv 24
C---- Isaiah v 20.
t----Mark liL 22-301 .. • • "
§----Matthew xi. 20-24. ( ' ... \

i I
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’hair ’asLimony. The Prophet Noah came aroabesyihg of one 
of the mos’ universal judgments which ever befel the human 
fece, and ahe whole world were condemned for rejecting his 
pfnpa^tay; amO yea, we aeve no account of his aerrormihg any 
miracles. Lot was sent to warn his kinsmen in Sodom of the 
terrible judgment about to be aotaed upon the city; the people 
were condemned for not l isLening ’o him, and yet we Oo not 
feed that he. performed any miracles. Isaiah and Jeremiah 
aeme with a divine mission ’o Israel, but we have no account 

, of their performing any miracles until quite a number of years 
' had elapsed from the neginhiDg of their mission; yet, Israel- 

were condemned for not receiving their reveleLinDh. Ezekiel 
did not, at first, confirm his mission by miracles. Zecaer^eh, 
Maleahi, and many oLaefh, did not, so far as we are acquainted, 
establish the divine eu’hen’icitv of their books by miracles. 
Jonah, when sent to the great city of Nineveh, wrought no 
miracles, so far as aihLnry specifies, taet were visible to the 
people of that city; yet, ’hey received his message as divine, 
and feaeh’ed because of his preaching. One of the grefest 
arnaae’h that was ever born of a woman did no miracles ’o 
prove his divine mission. The scripture says expressly taet 
“John did No miracle ; ’’ * and ye’, the Scribes and Paer- 
isees rejected the council of God against their -own souls in 
rejecting JohD’s mission.

10. —I— Gf d hos, aro rn oim a mt ttmaiSeet ht-phots as- oh,
men without confirming ’heir mission by miracles, and has con- 
dem neO the people or genefe’ioh ’o whom they were sent, 
because they would not receive their aeht^mony; how much 
more will he anD0emn a people or generation to whom He 
samOs a message, annfirmeO by miracles? If Sodom and 
Gnmorrhe were cohOemmed for rejecting a divine message ni’a- 
out miracles, how much greater will be the coDdemnetioh of 
ahat people who reject the still greater Les’imony of mir
acles ? •

11. —From ohe fatrnfing mg Ieerni rh-t a p aopfot et-v av b 
true prophet, and ye’ aefrofm mo miracles: and therefore, 
’hnhe who aeve ahe wicked pfehumatinh to say that ’hev will 
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not believe in any new revelation, ■unless God stj^all confirm it 
by miracles) are taking a very sinful, dangerous ground; for if 
such wicked characters had lived at the time when God sent 
weshcgeh) unconfirmed by miracles, they certainly would have 
rejected them. We are persuaded that no parson who has 
read the scriptures, and who has the fear of God before his 
eyes, would ever dare to say he would reject everything under 
oheinammof new revelation, unless God would establish it by 
miracles.’

12. —TneLordalwcyp^fhiOPtoanicoHi -ws -w, whew re vealed, 
with hufficieoO testimony to prove its divine nuoheooicioy, 
though He does not always give the same amount of avidaopa. 
He judges wco nppordiog to the testimonies which He gives; 
where much is given, much will be required; where but lioole 
is given, but little is required; where nothing is given, nothing 
is required.

13. —A— we ha -h vlreade dy-ted, th - Lordo in H ' s gs- ar
waepy, has pondahpandad to give miraculous evidence to estab
lish the - divine authenticity of that great and glorious revela
tion—the Book of Mormon. Therefore the Book of Mormon 
is ahOcb^ishad by far greater tehOimooieh than waoy books of 
the Bible, which were not confirmed to the gaoaraoioo in which 
they were revealed by miraculous avidaopa. It is Dhalahh for 
our eoawies to say that there have bun no miracles wrought 
poofiewaooef of the Book of Mormon, when there are osos of 
thousands of people who can and do baar OasOiwony as wit- 
hassas oo the cooorcey. We have already related, in the last 
chapter of this saeiaS) the first miracle that was wrought in this 
Church. Out of the many thousands that have hioce haeo 
performed, we humbly manoioo the following, as published in 
the Millennial Star.

14. — “A GREAT MIRACLE: NARRATIVE OF REUBEN 
BRINKWORTH.

“On ohe 2nd of July, 1839, I entered on board the Terror, 
Commodore Sir J. Franklin, being then about to seo ouo on a - 
voyage of discovery for a noeoh-wast passage to India. Upon 
returning to England, we landed at Bermuda on ohe 16oh of 
July, 1843, and in the cfOaeoooo ohe scws day a terrible 
thuodee-hOorw occurred, in which I was suddenly deprived of 
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my hearing and speech. At the same time five of my com
rades, viz., John Ennis, William Collins, John Rogers, Richard 
King and William Simms were summoned into eternity. I 
remained insensible for fifteen days—perfectly unconscious of 
all that was passing around me; but upon the return of reason, 
came ihe dreadful conviction that I vpis deprived of two of 
my faculties. I well remember the period, and shall for ever 
continue to do uo—leoguage caanot describe the awful sensa
tions that pervaded my mind when I became fully sensible of the 
reality of my condition. I will here remark that the subj’ect 
of religion had never troubled my mind; nor did the calamity 
I was called to suffer awaken any feeling akiu to it; never
theless I felt a certain feeling of gratitude that T bad uot 
met with the same fate as my more unfortunate companions; 
yet I must, to my shame, confess that it was not directed to 
the Great Disposer of all events, who could have taken my 
life as those of my companions, had He- willed -it— -But -it was.

• not His design. I was spared, and am now a living witness of 
His loving-kindness to the most abandoned sinners, if they 
will turn and seek His face. At that time I was about ninteen 
years old. After remaining at Bermuda for about three weeks, j 

we again set sail for England, and reached Chatham on the - 
14th of December. I remained there only fourteen days, after 
which I went to London, and by the kind assistance of ’ some 
gentlemen, entered the deaf and dumb school in Old Kent 
Road, where I femaTced~fbc ten weeks, but not liking the con
finement, and being from home, I became dluuedfied and 
unhappy, and resolved to leave it, and accordingly did so. I 
then went to George Lock's, Oxford - Arms, Silver Street, 
Reading, with whom I lived eighteen montbs, supporting 
myself the whole of that period upon the wages I earned on 
board the Terror. I afterwards went to Rugby, not to remain 
there, but oa the way to my mother .at Stroud. Gloucester
shire.

“I will here relate a circumstance of cruelty of which I was made 
the sufferm” bemgthirsty, I stepped into g/public house to get 
something to drink; there were gentlemenJn the parlor, who, 
seeing that I was dumb, motioned me to them, and put many 
questions in writing, which I answered in the same manner. 
While J was thus being questioned, one of the men went out and 
brought in a policeman, who hauled me away to the lock-up, 
in which' place I was kept all that night, the next day and fol
lowing night, and on the morniog of the second day, I was 
lakembefore^magistrate, who ordered me to be taken to a doctor, 
where I underwent an operation, namely, having my tongue 
cut in two places: he became satisfied that I was both deaf and 
dumb, and then I was discharged. From the treatment I had 
received X was determined- to go to another of the magistrates
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of that iowt, Oo whom I ihlallh by weiring whaO had iget'- 
piged. Hi said vity liOile to mi, moth that rhai hi would 
write Oo Lpadoa tlhvlciitg it, atd I have sitci hieeh from a 
glaa1lmat, ahaO ihe magistrate who examined me' eas blit 
removed from his pftIch. . I Ofit cotliaelh my jo^ui^tiy to 
Stroud, which I ilechlh without any oOhit incpnvhnihacl- and 
gamamed Ohiri Owo hey'. I then witO Oo Newport, Mot- 
mourhhhiil, and occupied my lime in teaching the dtaf atd 
dumb alphabet foe about-three ylagh, al Ohe ltd of which I 
became acquainted with Die Latite-day SaitOs. At that lime 
I. was lodging al a public houst, kipO by Jamis Durbin, sign 
of the “Gp1hla Lion,” Pattonville. Oth of ihe cehiomlg' of 
ahis houst became acquainted with mi atd vilvai1eh upon mi 
lo go Oo live with Him atd his broiheg, who was a member of 
thi Lalteg-daf Seitrh’ Church. Thtei I fiisO became 
acquainted with Ohi dpcOiialh iaught by this people by read- 

• itg atd by the meats of ifi finger-alphabet. I cptritula to
Invlhligall them fog . .about tfgee mp'tlh', wftn 1 felt cpaviacth 
of Of i truth of Ohose hocttitl' which have sitce become so 
hhthficial to my almppie.l atd hllgtel welfare. Ot the 22td of 
SlVlhehli I had bten, by mlenh of tfi alet atd dumb a1vee- 
bel, • cot versing freely will somt of tht Saitls, atd fad fully 
hithrmiaih Oo bt bavllzld that evtnitg; tfiiefioge I expressed 
my aisith io gtceive the oihitetci of bavrl'm, atd was 'takat 
to Ohi catal taily ot thi mortitg of the 23rd, and baptized it 
Ohh name of ahi Feletg, Sot atd Holy Ghost:; and evot my 
hheh emerging feom ihi waOtr, I hheih ihe voices of phg'oth 

■uppa the towinh verh, and ihis was the fiisO 'outd I had heard 
sitct my hlpgivation epoa the island of Btemuaa, it 1843. 
With my etaiitg came also my splice, atd the first wora' 
OhaO T ulihgid were—‘Thatk Ohe Loed, I cat htae and speak 
again as well as any of you.’ I hcetclly tied slate my own 
hurpti'l al Ohh moment, bui such it was, and it avviagh mat- 
¥1^' it my owt eyis’, tot that God is pp''hh'hh of such 
power, bui ihai He should manifest it it my behalf. I fava 
much cause to praisi Him and glorify His holy tame, for it 
phldihtce Oo His divine commands, I tot only etctivia Oil 
rhmih'ioa of my sins, which I isteem ehpvh all earthly hlhh- 
hing', but also Ohe removal of my • heafaths atd dumbness; and 
now I cat htar as aisiincily atd speak as flehnr1y as I ever did, 
al though I had belt hhpgiveh of bolh 011'1 faculties for 
upwards of five yeagh, noO being able to hear Ohe loudi't api'e, 
toe Oo use my tongue it speech.

‘Thith is a mistake it the Merlin of ohh daOi of my latditg 
aO Bermuda: it should have bten 1843 instead of 1840. Tfh 
same eteog evvlatlh also it the Millennial Star, NO. 22.. Vol,. 
10, and which was cee'lh by extracting ahi account from that 
vavlr.

li*

II
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“Ths golloe1Dg iDdiv1duglt aie w1tiittes Co my bap 

tisrn:
‘‘Henry Naish,
“John R.ObERtS, 
“John WaldEn,

- Mimbres of the Church.

“Jane Dunbin, )
“Thomas Jones, > Non-Memhers.”
“Jacob Naish, j

THE BUAD HEALED.
“BERRIEN, MONTGOMERYSHIRE, NORTH WALES,

■ May 23ed, 1849.
“I ter! it my nrandib duty to make the following Dareativs 

known to the gutereiC1is of ths CeaIoe of Jesus Christ, to 
show Chat the maDifittgtioDS of tht powee of God'attiDd ce1t 
CeaIoe in Cht lasC days, as it OiO the ChaIce of Che raely 
Apostles, viz: My daughtre Sophia Matilda, agrO eight 
years, was, in tht month of May,y 1848, afHictrd 1u hre eyes, 
sht soon losC Cht sight of hre lift syt, atO on applying to 
mrOical aid, 1Dttsgd of the sight briDg rsttrIsd shr 1mmsO1gtslh 
lost ths other, the sargsrDt stating Chat the pupils wees olrtsd 
atd grgIid shr could nsvse be ItttoIid to htr sight. T was 

•advised Co Cry an im'iatnC turgiOD it Shrewsbury, in- ths 
couDCy of Salop, weiIt it Juns, 184S, T sett htr aiO htr 
mother, as shr was tow quite blltd, atd Chr poor littlr CIig- 
Cure’.s saffiriDgt weee 1idetCI1ngbli, though ths Lord rigbltd. 
htr to br patlrnC in hre afflictions; shr remainsO iu Seiewt- 
nuIh a goItniget but fouDd to niDrfit, aDd as Chr last resourct to 
human aid, I was advised to send hre to at emittnC rccalitC 
iu Liveepool, De. Ntile, uDOse whose Cieatmrtt she wgt 
etlitvrd, and a gradual imtrovtmtDC took placr, Co oue geraC 
S* y, until Che Autumn of Chr same year, f coIriStoDOid eite

e. Ntile, who detiIiO me Co coDtiDae the tIigtmiDC hr had pit- 
scelbed, buC it -Wgt all -to to purpost, for shr rilgttiO itto ths 
samr state as ntfOie and was it total daekiiss the whole of - 
Che Winter, tuffei1ng gouttlh, and by February of ths triteDt 
year, 1849, she had wgtCed to a mire tkil|itrD, wlii” my 
broth ee-ib-law paid mt a visit pervious to his embarking to - 
Cg^iforDia, gad Cold me - ChaC if 1 would have faith it ths Lord 
Jrsus Christ, atd call for tht ElOres of ths Church, he 
belirvrd sht would br htalrd, f glto soot egt enanltd Co - 
believe, anO obeyed the command of St. James. The Church 
put up their prayers for us, and T graid•, cegDkt to the Givre 
of all^ood, some improvement tee Che ordlnatct was pte- 
foimsd. Ot Che following Sabbath, ElOrrs Dudley and Rich- 
gedt, from Pool Quay, came to my hratt, preformed the oedi- 
natct upon my child, ths pain sora left hte, aiO sht was soot,
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by the oofer of God aod rhe prayers of nWe fvirWful, restored 
no sight and Wealne, and rianks be to Almighty Goh, six is 
still in nWe enjoyment of tWete great blessings; rdesrihg you 
will rejoice in tlr Lord with me fod His great mercies mani- 
fesnrh no mr,

"I remain, etc.
“Henry Pugfi.

“London, June 9te, 1849.
“Beloved Pretihehr Pratt.—Not only Was the power of 

Wealing brCn manifest upon ^3, but I can say, altWougW wx 
havr nor been organized into a branch ^3 year, many 1^3 
been healrd. I will rake nhr 111x117 of naming a few casts 
our of nhe 1anye Sisied Emma Spiring med with an accidrnn 
weile frying some meat: tWe pan was berrrerhrd. and the 
boiling fat wend into her eyr and on her face, and from nWr 
Friday to nie Sunday sir could not'see wine nWr eyr. I, in 
die name of rWe Lord, anointed 'hrr wite' oil, and laid my 
hands on her, anh nhr moient I took my Wands off her lead, 
ser, in tie prrtehce of a large assembly, said she could tee. 
anh all pain was gone.

“Another aatr was by’ a man by nie naie of Grrenha1. 
who Wad lost rhe sigir of ^3 eye • I anointed Wim, and he 
deceived his sigir, anh has ^‘3 coie into rhe CWercW. and is 
a good irmber of tie same.

“W. Booth.”

*58, Devonshire LaNE, SbEFFiEiD, 
' • July 10rh, 1849

- “April 20rh.—President Dunn anh I were rrqeetrrd no 
attend to rhe oddihahcet of anointing with oil anh laying on 
of hands by Brother Jackson, who Wad sore eyes, he had lost 
nhr sigir of one eye asmolrrely. and nhr oracr was danger* 
ously affrcrrd, bun after we Wad ,..^0x0 no rie orhihahcr, Wis 
sight was restored immediately, and rhe same hour he walked 
through nWe town looking abset Win. . He wis afflicted wine 
die same disease before he bcctie a Latter-day Saind, and was 
down sixteen weeks, bud nhe last attack We was desdoreh rhe 
dlird dry. . .

J V. LoNg, Presiding Elder.’'

HEALING OF ONE BORN BLIND
“Bristol, November 25th, 1849.

“Dear Pr3tidehd Pratt.— As you ferr so kind as to publish 
the letrer I sent, hared July 9rh, containing an aaasehr of tWe mir
aculous osded of God, displayed in dhe healing of Elizabeth 
Ann Bselnsell, wllca made quite a stir among dhe pious Chris- 
niant of dhis ciry. I now venture to write do you again, .and
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say thai lha above ciocumslneno caused maDv io call - at lhe 
house and see if it. wora iruo. And upon seeier, many oojhicor, 
others mocked, saying, “She would have got wall if lhe Elders 
had eht laid thair hands upon Siso.” Among ths lnt•teo was 
one would-be gosaC man, Oy lhe name of Charles Smith (who 
has woi11ee a flimsy 1^^ against lhe Sainis), who said it was 
not enough io satisfy him. So the -mo1eao cook neoceeo of 
her daughters, aod pul her upon his knot, and said, “Sir, is 
tenC child Olind?” And neiao ha had examined her nyos, ho 
said, “She is.” “Wall,”/snid Che mother, “she was born- 
blind.' and she is Dow four years old; and I am going Co lake 
her io lha Eldars of our Church, for chem io anoint her -eyas 
with oil and lay chair hands upon her; and you can call traieo 
when you have time, and son her with her nyos opened; for I 
know the Lord will heal her, and she will see.” “Well.” said 
ho, “if she. duos ever see, it will Os a groal proof. ” Accord
ingly, lhe mothor brought lhe child to lhe Elders, and Elder 
John Hack well neoie1or her nyos, and laid hands upon her 
only ones; and lhe Lord heard his prayer, so thai the child 
cap now son wilh Oh1e of her eyes, as wall as any ochar person. 
For which wo all feel thankful io our Honvoely Father, and 
arn willing Co boar 1os1imoey of it co all ths world.

“Yours ip the kingdom of God,
“George Halljday.”

P. S. We, lha enteoo and mh1eeo of lhe child, do hero 
sign our names io the above, as boing Crua.

“William Bounsell, 
“Elizabeth BounsEll.

“No. 12, Boear-s1ooe1, Bristol. ”

BONES SET THROUGH FAITH,

‘Romford, May 1st, 1849.
“Dam Bohthoo Gibson.—Al your request, I now sil down 

Co give you a short account of the goodness •ner power of 
God, mads maeieos1 in my behalf. About iwo years ago, 
while working at my trade of cotce-Ouilreo, while assisting in 
removing a railway carriage, I dislocated my 1eige, neri'was 
convoyed homo, and my pnoen1s eol being in lhe Church, &nd 
po Elders in lha town. (viz. Sierling) medical skill was called 
in, but from Chs swelling il could doc be set. I was again 
examined by a Dr. Jaffrey, aed oee Taylor of Glasgow, who 
said ten1 a kind of joal had gathered ie lhe hip joieh, aDd 
before il could bo sol, this must, be removed by nueeie: so I 
was cueeor with 1woe1y-f0uo lames bul it. did eo good, aed I 
hegared in gi'eat paie for ^00 weeks, when il was proposed 
chai I should tgnie be nueesr; bul I was da1oominhr chat il 
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should not be; and hearing from you, that Elder Samuel W. 
Richards, from America, was coming to Sterling, I told my 
feiaodh OhaO when he ccws, they would sete the power of God, 
coW- I should be hanlad. Accordingly, when he ccws, he 
anointed me. in the name of Ohe Lord, and ohe bone wenO into 
its place, and I got up in the morning and wenO to my work, 
Oo ohe nsOooishwanO of doctors and friends, i cm now a tra
veling Elder and have a grecO deal of wclking, but experience 
no iocoovanieope from it. . I- can geo n dozen witoehhah Oo 
attest Oo the truth of this puea, booh in and out of ohe 
Church.

“I remain your beooSar,
| “James S. Low.”

“Leamington, August 4th, J 849.
“Dear Brother.—While visiting the different branches iff 

this conference, I find OhaO the power of our God has been, 
displayed in a PondaeFul wcooae, and thnO ohe Saints hcve greet - 
cause Oo rejoice. Scores can bear testimony Oo ohe truth of' 
Ohe gospel, for signs and wonders follow them that believe. The: 
following ccsss of heeling I -feel impressed Oo iSaod to you, end: 
if you should deem them porOhf of a place in Ohe Star you. 
can inset t them.

“Sister Serch Gopda, resident of Maxs-oke, oace Colahhill,. 
on ohe 25Oh of Sartawbae, 1839, had c very severe co^fioa- 
wsoO, which left her in a low and afflicted stcte, and for Ohe: 
space of seven yecra and c half was almost in continual pcin. Her- 
blood heawed Oo run cold within her vainh, for she was scarcely

. ever warm. She had two doctors in regular etOendeope,. cnd: 
howa0iwas three, cnd also applied Oo others; but in spite of.' 
all their exaetiooh she found no ealief. She wasted in flesh, 
until she was reduced almost Oo c skeleton; her joioOh were! 
dislocated from Ohe time of her confinement; to go from home; 
was. impossible, for she could not ride without great pain, and it. 
was with Ohe uOmost difficulty ohaO she could get about Ohe 
house. BuO finally c small OrccO feH into her hands belonging 1 
to Ohe Church of Jesus Christ of Latoae-def ScinOs cnd while i 
reading the account of Ohe visiOetioo of the angel -Oo our 
beloved Prophet, Joseph Smith, h$r heart was filled with joy; 
Ohe Spirit of the living God FesOaned the oasoimooy upon her 
wioW, and she peh setihfiad that the dcy of ner redemption 
weh nigh aO hand, cnd ba^iavad ' firmly that she would walk 
again. Ao this time she wcs ignorant of Ohe doctrines that we 
preechaW, but she firmly believed that God had - eaisaW up ' 
Joseph to be c prophet oo this ganareOion.

“After a few dcys’ invesOigetion'hhe was baptized by Elder 
W. Bramcll in Ohe month of April, 1847, and when she was 
ponfiewaW he Oold her that she should be healed according to
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her faith. This promise filled her heart with joy, amd im three 
weeks from the 0£y and hour that she was baptized she was 
able ’o walk without pain , - her joints which had Seem weak 
for so many years, became strong, and since ahem she heh 
enjoyed herself amd been able ’o fulfill aha duties tha*  devolve . 
upon a mother with a large family.

“Also her son, John Gor-d'e, haO, when mime years old, the 
misfortune ’o 0ihloaeLe his thigh. The medical ffe’efniay were 
called upon, who endeavored to sea it, but im consequence of 
ia being swelled so much they were mot able; ana thus - it 

' remameidfor ’he space of eiga’ years, and so powerful wag its 
effect upon ’he consaiauainD that it stopped the growth of his 
body; his leg iuDg lonse, so that he could turn it any way he 
pleased. Finally he heard the gospel of Christ, amO income 
week al’er the baptism of his mnLaer he was immersed im the 
liquid grave, and, wonderful to relate, he lost his lemehehs, his 
body began to grow, amd from tha’ time he has enjoyed-"good 
health, and from eaaeefahce no one would suppose he had 
ever been feeble at all.

“T remain yours in the gospel of Chris’, 
“Alfred Cordon.

“NANtYGWYNitH, Georgetown, MeRtHYR Tydfil, 
“Sepaemnef 14’h, 1850.

“Deer President Pra-tt.—I enclose a testimony of a miracu
lous ' case of healing, which lias taken alece 'a few days ago im 
AS)erceneiii; I saw the nroPher in his efflictinn, and ahe accom- 
pehviDg testimony he bore at my house, more aheh two miles 
dis-aDa from his. I sehd i’ to you with permission to do- with 
it as you ’hihk proper.

“Wit Phillips,
“The Testimony of David Richards.

. “Merihyr Tydfil, Sep. 10th, 1850.
Od FriOav, Augus’ the 23rd, 1850, at about eleven o'clock, 

while I was working among the cnel, a hLohe fell upon me 
about awo cwt. I was carried home and thadoctor who was afc- 
heDt said hc could Oo nntaihg forme, and polO those around 
me Lo wrap me up in a shcc’ taea I might Oic. There was a 
lump on my back as big as a chjld’s head. The OncLnr after
wards LolO onc of’ my relations, about six o’clncf im the evening, 
’hat ' I could Dot recover. Elder Phillips called ’o see me, and 
eLtehOcd to ’he ordinance of Lhc Church for the sick, and 
while commanding thc Sodcs in ahe mame of Jcsus, ’hey came 
together, making a noise like ’he crushing of an old basket; 
my h’rehgta returned, and mow I am anle to go some 
miles to beer my Lch’imoDV ^Lo ’his great miracle. The 
dna’or called to sce me and was astonished, and said in the 
hearing of witnesses that my necfnohe was broken ; but that 
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it now was whole, and that I was now recovering as - well as 
anv man he ever saw. Many of our greatest enemies con
fessed that I was healed by the power of J^c^, and while com
ing here to-day, many who heard of gay accident were struck 
with the .greatest amazement;. But I thank my Heavenly 
Father for His kindness towards me, hoping I shall live to 
serve Him more faithfully henceforth than ever

"D. RiCHARD8.
"Morgan Mills, '‘John Thomas, | w
"Thomas Rees. "Henry Evans, { Wltnesueu*

LEPROSY HEALED.

'‘No. 9, Guardian Street, Springfield Lane, 
"Salford, May 19th, 1849.

“Last Winter, a young woman addressed me in the Car- 
eeuter’s Hall, the daughter of a fustian cutter, named Lea, 
residing - in Cook-street, Salford, and said, her parents were 
desirous that J should go and see her brotherwho was very bad 
with leprosy. I went in company with one or two of my 
brethren. I think I never saw anything so bad as the boy was 
(the small pox excepted); the whole of the Iower. part of his 
face and under his chin, as well as the backs of his hands and 
wrists, were one entire mass of scabs, indeed you could not 
have louertea - a needle’s -point, they were so thipk. He was 
eight and a half years of age, and had been afflicted since he 
was six months old; they had him-at the Manchester infir
mary and the Salford Dispensary, and are at this time paying 
the surgeon's bill who attended him as a private patient. The 
surgeon told his parents he could do nothing for him, as the 
disease was too virulent for medicine to reach it. His parents 
told me they did not know what it was to get a regular night's 
rest with him, and that it frequently took three hours to wash 
him. The first night we went, they were not disturbed during 
the night, and in three weeks he was entirely free, and his 
flesh was renewed like- that of a young child.

“John Watts.

‘‘Borland, fifeshire, Scotland.
“To all whom it may concern. This is to certify, that I was 

seized with a disease like the leprosy, in the year 1S37, and 
tried all that E could to get a cure, but I could not, and all the 
doctors that I applied to could do me no good; and it con
tinued with me over all my body until the month of Septem
ber, .1843, when I went and was baptized into the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, by William M’Farland, 
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Elder of tlx said Chudci, ou tlr 1st September, 1843, and 
dWvt same nighd, dhe l30d0th left mr.

. “Jenet Ridd.
( “William M’Farland, 

“Withetsrt, < “James Crystal,
( “Alexander Ridd. 

“Derby, September l17th,>1849.
“AnodWed remarkable cvse is tird of v titded in riis down, 

named Cumberland, who was Severely afflicted i.ndarhlh, for 
31^^ years, during dhicW rime she received mrhical addend- 
^‘3 from dlr lost rminent irn of rWad prby3ttion ; suci .vs• 
Dr. Heigate of Derby- Dr. Robinson of Northa1oton; a1to, 
under die care of dhe Infirmary Surgeon of Loughborough, 
bud all do no purpose; shr still god worse. Some said id 
•was nie liyer complainr, odhrds said it • was a decline. She was 
a1tb outwardly afflicted wiri v - disease in Wer skin, and Wed 
body full of tsres from head do fsor. for- many years. Nothing 
sermed do do ler any gbsd, vndi only death' wasr aontihedrd 
could pud an end do hcr tufyeringt, but do ler great j’oa, nhe 
latter parr of lasd herd-sWe heard die Ladner-day Saints preach’ 
ing dWe gospel, and sir brlievrh and obeyrd • die same, and was 
soon made dho13, and has, from dhvfr'diie do this, enjoyed a 
.goodly portion of hraldi and sdrengrh. Shr is now bearing 
■'"£51:11^7 of dhe power of (dod bestowed upon Werv bori • in 
word and person to all around. Numbers, bodi in and . our of 
thr Chudce, are ■wirnrtsxs of -the tam3s; and even dlr 
ehherievert in dWx gospel cannot lelp betackhod13dg3 dhad id 

* is v great miracle. I might ddine for lours of suci like crtes.
bud forbear vd or3trnd. Concluding wiri dhe word? df Paul, 
‘Our gospel is not in dsdd only bud in powed and much asted- 
02(33.’

“Asa ditnrts of dlr tame, I subscribe mysclf yours, truly, 
“John Wheeler.’’

“Shropshire, Sheiaington, near market Drayton, 
“S3one1b3d 9ri, 1849.

“Dear President Pradd.—In June, 1848, I frs called upon 
by Sister Walsh, no. administer do her daughter, dhote lead 
was in ^3 mass of sores, so rWar shr could nod turn it dirhoun 
turning Wer dWbl3 bodh. I attended to dWr ordinances, anh in 
v few days sWe drt resteded, anh is now v member of dWr 
Ciudch of Jesus Cedist of Latter-day Saints.

“Yours in tWe gospel, 
“William Hey wood.”

RUPTURES HEALED.
“ClacTkmanan, May 29ri, 1849.

“In die beginning of nie year 1848, in Clackianan branci, 
v boa of abour six years of age, v son of Brotier J oin and 
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Sisier Meggegil Hutitr, who Had bitt given up by all medical 
met as itcureh1t, atd whose dlheehe ofay could tot utdti- 
siatd. atd wfo was inductd it ^^1^1^ Oiii-eof e1mphl oo 
skit ‘ata both, atd cotfitta oo bad, was admiti'leiia unio by 
Elder John Shaip, tow gote to AmtIice, atd Eldtr John 
Rus'ill, who is siill Heit, wfo atoitOta Him with oil it ihe 
tamt of tih Lord Ji'us, ata ttxi day hi was gutting ehpul 
it good emllf and has cotiituta will ivei sitce.

“Wilneh'th to lie above,
“John Hunter, 
“John Russf.11, 
“MargaRET Hcnter.”

“It oHe motoi of March, this ytar, 1849, a young boy, sot 
of Si'itr Att Hutitr, it Cleckmanea, who was soialy afflicted 
wioH lupiura, was atcnied for ihi samt by Eldte John 
Russell, ata ttxl day ft was quilt whole, ata still cpaliaet' 
so, Hi was rather moie teat tHree ytegh of age, atd was boit 
Ievlertd.

“Wittle''eh oo lit above,
“John Russell, 

• “David Russell,
“Ann Hunter.” 

“Wolverhampton, January 29ih, 1350.
“Sister Maiy Bp11eth, egth 25, atd itsiditg it Pool Sigetr, 

Wo1ttgaemviot, fad hufhIta 'ttegt1f from a lupiura evie 
sitce ftr cptfittmetl i t ihe aulumt of 1847, until Hei bap- 
oism by Elder Richaea Rem't1l, ot Ohe 7th of December, 
1849 Sit Haa, up lo ihe limt of Het beplihm, bitt ecceh• 
tomtd Oo wtar a truss, oi some such in'iremtal, waeIthf '11 
was mablea io get about will .'ethtf, but tfis she look off 
befogt sit etiertd lit ^011, atd fas ivir sitce dihpethta 
wioH i^enor-hly, aaving bitt ptrttct1y faaltd in oft act of ■bev- 
tihm ; it iehllmotf of ifis ihe ethhr'lgtta wiltes'is hebhcglhe 
titir tames, at ihh same limt txvreh'itg thtii ggellluhe lo 
Almighty God foi ihis atd ofe maty orfti maalft'0alioth of 
His goohteh' which wi all from time to time txvtrietch 

“Youis, hOc.,
■ “James Bell. 

Witaeh'eh, “Mary Bolland,
“Sarah Hutchemce, 
“Olivia Saters.

’ FEVERS REBUKED. •
“Wood Mill Street, Dunfermline, 

“Fifeshire, Scotland.
“To all whom it may concert. This is to ceriitf- ihai I was 

it Borland ot lie 8lh of January*  1849, atd litre was a girl
12 i 
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by tho^name of Cn1heriee Kidd, dying vary Oad with a fever, 
and was ’ at lhe poieh of donte, aed ceeoe was enoh of her ronr 
cloches made-, waiting every moment wbeD cho bronte would 
leave her; so I was ntllor Co see her and I went; and Choy 
asked me if 1 would n1ceed to the oodienene of lhe Church 
with'eco, and I said 1•ent I would: so ip compary with Elder 
MTarlapd, I anointed her wilh oil, aed laid hands oe her, ie 
the Damn of Jasus Christ.; aed whee I had does, 1 cold cham 
1en1 she would gal betcao, and the eeoeln chai weoa in ths 
house, said if she did, il would be a miracle; so from lhal 
hour she did get boiler, aed lhe danr cloches wsos laid aside. 
Now for this, to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, be all lhe 
honor, and glory, both now and fhravao. Amer.

"‘William AtHoi.E Macmas-ter. 
Witnesses, “WilLam M’Farland.

“Mrs. M’Farland,"• • •
“Sheffield, June 28ch, 1849,

"'Undoo dale of May 2nd, 1847. — Was saet for by Mrs 
Rodger, co lay hands on her dauge1ao, who had boon given up 
Oychs doctors. Ths complaint was lha typhus fever, she was 
reduced co.a complete skelalon, her boros worn ready co coms 
through lhe s'kin, aed her body had many large sores upon v., 
I pevao saw such an object of picy boeoon. Before nr■miniscor• 
ieg ths ordirance, I eraacear the gospel to them, for they 
wnra outnh-tea Church. I called on chem all io ketal down, 
ihen gave her-soma oil ipCnrenlly aed laid - hands on her ie the 
name of chs Lord and rebuked lha disease , and while I had 
my hands or her eenr I saw her well and walking about as ora 
of the most eonliey aed blooming giols ie that place. She 
commerced Co amaed immediately; she slept safely and soundly 
cent right and ie lhe morning waeled hao breakfast. Il cams 
Co pass as I saw ic. Her mhceer camo ielo the Church, but 
her haceoo remains ar seamy io this Co work this day,

“With duo oaspoch, 1 am yours, 
“Hezekiaii Mitchelu ,

Mj8, Devonshire Lane, Sheffield. -
May lgih, 1S49 

“A liille girl, the rauge1oo of Booceao aed Sister Bolyo, 
Piestone ScossC, was seized with 1^0 scarlet fevnr, lhe mother 
was afraid and ee1ceer the doccoo, who ereenoar a rochc1•lon 
for the child to lake, but whan the facher came homo, ho pul 
lhe modicipa away, aed eohnuoor some olive oil which 
was ^,80^^ by Eldaos Dunr, Buogess and myself, 
aed was thoe administered by ths facheo, and Cha disaass 
lefi her thaC same hour, choio litlle boy was chon seized 
with the same kind of lover; when tha doctor came id 
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Co see Cht little glel, he saw htr playing about with the 
children, and said, “Why, sht is netturi” “Yts, sir,” 
said Cht mother, “and now the little boy’s begun.” “Have 
you given Che little girl all the mrOiciie? ” “No, sir,” ‘ 0 
well, oobCibae to give Chr boy Cht same medicine and he will 
soot bt bettsr.” They gCCtnded to the red1DgDce of eegliDg, 
instituted by oue Savior, aDd tht boy was eettrrid ths same day; 
gDotete of Che family was then seized, and they gdm1D1steetd 
Che same miO1oiDe (olive oil) which procured an 1nttgnCaDeout 
cure.

“Yours i” the true covenant,
“J. V. LoNg, Presiding Elder.’’

“Cheltenham, August 5th, 1849.
“Brae BeoChee PeaCt.—I welts to inform you of CWo remark

able catst of healing which Cook prgot in Che village of Barrow, 
Id Che county of G-01ucittee.

“First. A young female, by ths tame of Mary Bayliss, was 
very violently seized with ths black ftvee, so tegt' , sht was toC 
expected Co live. Brothtr and Sistte Bayliss stnC foe a seivanC 
of God from a neighboring village, called by Che Dams of 
Geoegt Curtis, who came and prayed-foe and laid hands 
upon hee it Cht tamt of Jesus, atd sht was htaltd, aDO the 
btxt day sht was up, to ths gtCrb1thmt”t of the people. This 
occueetd-on Cht 7th of Juts, 1848.

“Stcobd. A youDg man, not a member of our Church, was 
Caktb ill with the black fever so violently, Chat all human skill 
was of to avail. Tht doctor iDformtd his gi1eDdt ChaC ht 
would die begoet morning. His mothee, who was it oue 
Church, stiC foe Beothte Cuetos, who laid hands upon him 
in tht tame of the Lord and peayed for him. He immediately 
bigab to recover atO the Dext morning ht was walkiig about 
Che house, to Che gstonishmi”C of his feieDOs and neighbors. 
It three days - ht was gnlt to go Co work i” Che fitlOs, rejoicing 
lb Cht groODest of God. . He 'has sinct jolDtO ths Church of 
tht Saints, and braes a fdichgul tittimoah to the healiig power 
of Che gospel. Brlltve me Co be, Osar beothee, -yraIP tinoirelh 
in the cause of truth,

“John Alber.

“St. Heliers, August 5th.
“SttC foe Co visit Brother Ferm's child. Found hre raving 

lb a strong fevte. AOministeetO Co htr. The fevre lift aod hre 
tentts returned fivr minuCts aftte. Next moenlig shr was 
eunbing about Cht dooes.

“W1tDSPttt, “John Feron,
“Theresa Feron.”
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A CASE OF MIRACULOUS HEALING,

“Dundee, Feb. 8th, 1850.
“Dear Brother Pratt.—If you deem the following worthy 

of a place in the columns of the Millennial Star, it is at your 
disposal: I have a girl, aged three years, who had for eighteen 
months been severely afflicted with convulsive fits, to the loss 
of all the powers of the body and even the mind seemed in 
the thraldom of some great power. I had tried the wisdom 
of the faculty but without effect, until the child was fearful to 
behold, almost in-continual convulsions by night and day, Q • 
the 25th of December last, Elder Hugh Findlay called and 
anointed her with oil in the name of theL.Lord and prayed for 
her, and from that day until now she has 'never had a fit, but 
has increased daily in strength of body and mind. These facts 
are known to many not belonging to our Church, and for - the 
truth of which, witness our hands,

“James Davidson. 
“Maria Davidson, 
“Hugh Findlay.”

' CHOLERA HEALED.

“Macclesfield,
- “September 28th, 1850.

“Dear Brother Pratt.—I am happy to inform you that I 
enjoy excellent health and good spirits, and rejoice in the 
work of the Lord wherein 1 dm called to administer. Many 
are dying in this town of the cholera. Many - of the Saints 
have been seized with the destroying pestilence, but all have 
been restored to health and strength by the power of the 
Priesthood. ’ I wish to forward you some remarkable instances 
of healing. Sister Jane Batty was seized with Asiatic 
cholera, in the month of August. When I was called to 
administer to her, she was taken with cramp, which w’s fob 
lowed with' great pain. I laid my hands on her, and by the 
authority of the holy Priesthood rebuked, the disease in the 
name of Jesus Christ; the cramp and pain immediately left 
her, and she was restored to health and strength.
• “The next . was Brother George Galley: he had a violent 
attack of the same disease. Elder James Galley and myself 
laid hands on him and administered oil, and he was immedi
ately restored. Tim next is Sister Caroline Parker, who was 
attacked violently with the same disease of Asiatic cholera. 
Some of the neighbors went for the - doctor, who pronounced 
it a desperate case, and gave some advice, after which her 
father, Elder Boyle and Elder James Thirt, laid their hands 
on her and rebuked the disease, to the- great astonishment of 
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Ohe doctor cnd Ohe neighbors; for when he came -he next 
morning, he was surprised that she iWeh alive. He wished her 
to sent Oo his surgery for some medicine, but she Oold him she 
could walk thaee, oharefoea needed none.

“Sister Ann Markland was next attacked by the same dis- 
aasa. I laid hands on her in the name of Jesus Christ, and 
rebuked ohe Wisaese, cnd she was immediately re-toreW. Her 
mother, Margaret, was next taken with Ohe disoedae. I 
administered Oo her in the usual way, cnd she was immadieOely 
eahOorad. The next was Sihtee Ann Stubbs, who was violently 
Oaken with the scws complaint on ohe 17th of September. 
Elder Francis Sher-ratt and myself edwinistaraW to her, and 
she is eahtoeed Oo health cnd hOeeoaOh. Thase cre but c few 
pesah where the power of God Sis been meniFahOed in Ohis coo- 
Feraope, for Ohere are many others .that are equally higoelizad 
by the divine power and blehhinas of God.

“Joseph Clements, President of Ohe Macclesfield. Con
ference,

“James Galley, Saceateef.
I

“TIIESE SIGNS SHALL FOLLOW’ THEM THAT
' „ believe.’’—Markxvi.

“10, Henry Street, Park. Sheffield,
. “September 9 th, 1S50.

“Decr Brother PrcOO.—While reading over my journal, I 
have felo impressed Oo*  make a few 1x0™^ cod forward ohe 
scws to you, .that if you think them poroSy you may insarO 
Oham in oha Millennial Star, that the frith of the Seioth may 
be strengthened, and ' the inquirers after Oruoh haoihfiad that 
the power of God is eojoyad by latter as much as io was by oha 
former day Saints.

“August 14th, IS49.—I was callad out Oo sae Sistar Foplae) 
who was severely afflicOad with the apparent symptoms of 
cholera; Ohe attack wis so severe that she was incapable of 
being removad from the - couch on which she l ay, her hreach 
was gone, a kind of whisper was ohe only medium through 
which her - ideas could be obtained. At her request Eldar 
Hcrdy and I cOOandad Oo -Ohe ordinance of laying oo of hands, 
cnd by Ohe prayer of faiOh we rebuked tha destroyer i n ohe 
name of Jesus Christ, and the disnsa disappeared. Sha 
rose up, her hpaech returned, cod we conversed cheeeFullf 
together on Ohe gospel, which is the power of God unto siI- 
vcOion, to ohe Gentile tirst, cnd than Oo ohe Jew.

“Sap. 4oh, 1849.—BroOhar William Lamb came Oo my resi
dence, eFSictaW with rheumatics, from which he had suffered 
three yeerh, and having jusO joioad the Church, and got oo 
understand the promises, he f'elO sure ohe Lord, . would heal 
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him through my administration, although he was sixty-two 
years of age; I therefore called upon Elder Hardy to assist 
in the ordinance of laying on of hands, and immediately 
after our hands were taken from his head, he arose up and 
bore testimony to the manifestation of the power of God in 
his behalf, declar’ng that all pain had left him, and he fre
quently made it a:part of his testimony (before be went to 
Zioni to tell the people how miraculously he had been healed, 
at a time of life when such a change could not be expected, 
except through the power of God

“Oct. 27th. 1849.—I was taken ill with hoarseness and inflam
mation of the lungs; I continued to get worse until Friday, 
November the 2nd, when the erysipelas broke out of my face 
and head, my head and face were swelled to an enormous 
size, my appetite was gone, and my suffering hourly increased. 
I took a little herb tea, as directed in Dr. Coffin’s Guide to 
Health, but 1 continued to get worse; on the 3rd my suffering 
became indescribable, during the night in particular; I had 
the most excruciating pains in the head and bowels; on Sun
day morning., the 4th, my throat was almost stopped up, 
many of my friends then gave me up to die, but my faith was 
unshaken in the promises of the Almighty; I therefore sent, 
for Elders Dunn, Hardy and Roper, and while Elder Dunn 
was anointing my head and face, all inflammation disappeared , 
I felt the pain leave as fast as his hand passed over my head, 
for the power of God drove all pain and disease from tne, and • 
in two hours the old skin shel ed off my face, and I have been 
well ever since; and I hereby bear m>’ testimony that immedi
ately, on olive oil being applied to my head in the name of 
Jesus Christ, the pain left, all inflammation eeased, my speech 
was restored, in fact, my system, lungs in particular, seemed 
to be renewed, for I have preached five times more since than 
I had before, and have enjoyed much better health.

“Yours faithfully, in the new covenant,
“To President Pratt? J. V. Long.”

“Kirkhall Lane,
“September 22nd, 1849.

“Dear Brother Pratt.,—I wish to inform you of what I con
sider an incontrovertible proof of the power of God. On 
Sunday, the 9tb 'mst., Sister Hart, of Bickershaw,’Wjis sick, 
and had the usual symptoms of cholera Brothers" Afflick 
and Hill laid hands on her. and anointed her in the name of 
tbe Lord, when she was immediately restored, got out of bed, 
and joined in the fellowship meeting and bore a faithful testi
mony to the power of God. On Tuesday, the J Ith inst., 
Brother James Hart came for me to go and administer to his 
two children who were very sick. I went with him, and found
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dhei • suffering fdom sickness, yo1inihg. cramp and all dhe 
usual thmprb1t of aeo13ra. The r1hetr. three years old, and 
youngest, fourteen months; nety wedr treeahing in agony. I 
vnoiered rWem and rebuked tWe disease in tWe nair of dhr 
Lord, ween tWe el-xst god up, andl before we were aware of 
w War -sWy was ahsun, ran do hcr gran-iorecr, w ireoud shots 
or srockingt. to txll Wxr rhar shc was well • They thxh'aoh- 
fcssth than children •coelh nor d3cyiey. bur rhan it was tWe 
power of God. Of • rWcse tWings numbers can rxsdifh, anh I 
tretn you will make id public to tWe world. Praying riar thr 
blessing of God may rest upon yse, and all rie Chedah of 
God. , . _

“I drivin hours in tlr bonds of tlr aoernahd.
“Richard Booth, President of nhr Leigh branch.

“P. S. Terse are onia two oud of thr he13dbet aasyt in 
this branch. R. B.”

. “Derby, September 17rh, 1849.
“Beloved Brother Pratt — On Sunday morning, September 

'2nd, I was ‘,11x0 upon to go and administer- -to Brodier 
TWs1rt Parks, a young ivn of this rodh, who drt suffering 
unhcr a dreadful arrack of rhe cholera. When I firsr entered*  
the rooi, which frt about rxn o’clock, We rpoerryd as though • 
every 11X0.1 would br Wis lasd, Waving suffered much in cra1pt, 
purging and voiining, from abser yoer tWrr morning. SWorda 
after I arrived, Elhers Ducx and Rxxh caix, w irh Prixst 
FisWxr. Wx csnsxaraixd soix oil, and ad1initrxrxd do Wii in • 
tWx name of rWx LorO, and as soon as we Wad rakxn our hahOt 
of Wis head, Wx was 32,11x0 to speak, t3tnifaing rWat tie pain 
Wah all Ixfr him, anh began io praisx God, the givcr of all • 
gosO. rWat rWx PrixsrWssd was given to His sxryahrt by deiah 
tWxy ase1O xfxcrealla aOi'misner jto nir ‘11101X2 of irn. In a 
few 1s1xhrs We was able no gxt up and put on his ‘loners; we 
lyfr Wii and wynn to leering. Wr went again no see Wii ad 
2^1. wx found Wii frxx from pain bud rarWxr weak; we 
,01020^X1x0 no Wii again, and asked fbr God's hlxstihgt io 
0^X20 in, and on WxOhxsOry nigWr yo11swihg wr found Wii vr 
ixxring, strong and dx11. beading rttrin^sna of rhe power of 
Goh and rejoicing in rWx sair. Henry Duct. Thomas Rxxd 
anh Gxorgx FisWxr, with rhx young man's oarxhtt are fi^ 
hrttxs of rhe ta1r, anh truly rcjoicx in'rer h1xttingt of Israel's 
GoO.

“John Wheeler.
id—The few ‘ascs of miracles w are Wxrx inserted, are 

1xnnibhxO rhat rWe-rxaOxr lay ehOxrtiahO rWat rhx fairh of 
dWis Cheraa is not. foundth upon human rxsriiony alonx, bvt 
upon dhe osdtd of Goh. TWx Latitr-Ora Sainis know nhan 
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Joshpl Smith is a tiuh prpv1ht, atd Ohat Ohi Book of Mog- 
mot is a divini ehvhlaOipa, because’ God has cpatirmth the 
same utio team by the miraculous meaifthlarion' of His powie. 
The Saitis among this tation have bten blissed, more oe 11'', 
with Oht mitacu1oeh higah atd gifts of the Holy Spieit, by 
which Ohey have htta cptfirmhh- atd know, of a suiiay, ohat 
ihis is Ohe Clutch of -Cfiisi. Tfiy know ilat tit blind '11, 
the lame walk, the deaf hear, tht. dumb speak, Of al lipies 
ail cltea'td, ilat hoteh art '10, that tie cholera is ehbukth, 
and teat ihe most viru1tar hl'eehth give way, Ofiough faiof it 
Oht tame of Jesus Christ atd tht powei of His gospel. Thisi 
aih tot somt i'pleOld cases teal occasionally lake place, or Ohat 
ail gathie doubtful in Ohtii aarurh, or thai have trethpiIid a 
loqg Oimt ago, or it some hi'0.anl coutiry; but they ath taking 
place at • Ohh pri'itO period; hviiy wttk tuIti'ht' scoris of 
ia'taacth it all paiis of this land; maty of Oht sick oul of 
thi Chuech havi, through Of e laying ot of ihe hands of ihe 
hervaal' of G-od, bain hiattd. It is nol homtthitg dote it a 
corter, bui openly, atd tits of reou'ath' aih wiOtahhth.

16. —All maDmand td' atove fo' thaa1stlves vha t tha the ok 
of Mormon is a divine ttva1atioa by obiying iis principles; 
foe, if thty will do so, teiy eave ihh VIOmi'l of ctiiain mir
aculous signs; atd whit lhay team'tlvth ttctivh rhe signs, 
ihiy ’ will know foi themhtlfh' atd to 1 ongti be htptahear ot' 
thi tlhtimoay of oteii'. The lt'0imoay of othiis is iaOlndlh 
io produce faioh it the htmie, and toi a knowledge: but ohi 
sigt' which a hl1ilvle rlclivlh after oblhilacl, give knowledge: 
this knowledge qualltilh him it his• luin Oo 'btar OisOimoty; 
and thus Oht wlOnt'ht' multiply it all paiis of Ohh laiOl wieih 
Ohis mtssagt is Itceiyeh. If . Catholics, PI,oithlatth, itfiatls, 
Maepmtlath, Jews oe heaihe^t^;^. will obey tht Book of Mor
mon, miraculous higth ’ shall follow, tfem, atd by ifisih 'fall 
ail know Ohat io • is Oruh. If • Oht Book of Mormon bt false, 
God would toi cotfiim it utOo any man by gianling utio Him 
ihi hlgt', ilerhforh alt men would know, if ohey did tot 
receive tie hlgth afOee having complied will iis rlquihiiiot', 
ilat it was false.

17. —The he ok of Marmoe hn' nowPrah et tPiebeS uhwarre 
of fifty fehth duging which lime maty '^11' of oeoeLhaahh
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have believed and rbehtd it . Now, if they had tot etceivtd 
Cht peomlsrO tigDt, would they have orDCinued to Wtlieve Cht 
work yrae ggtsi yeae? " If they had failed to erceivt ths 
promisr, would Chty not have proDoabceO iC an imposition long 
ago? Yts: we will veDCuet Co say that if the nel1evtrt it 
the Book of Mormon had not eectiveO the promiseO signs, 
Chert would not have Weet found it five yeais afCre iC was 
peinCtd oDe solitary toal who would have orDC1bUid to jelltvt 
it its divine authenticity: •* but ths very fact Chat tsDs of 
thousands do remain sttaOggsC i d their belief teowt most cod- 
olativelh Chat Chey have fouDd by gcCagl experiment, that the 
premissO tiges Op follow, and therefore ChaC tht Book of Mor
mon is of divine origin.

18.—There is no way that at impostse could moet effeotagllh 
destioh his own imposition — th'an to promise miiac'aloat sOtts 
to Chose who would believe it it; foe whst Cht.premise was tot 
verified, it would be known that hr was at imposter. Ws hirt 
quote an extract feom a rivtlgt1oD given ths 22dO atd 23rO of 
Septimnie, 1832, ceiragh Joseph ths Prophet utto ths 
Apostles it Chis CeaIch: /‘(Go ye into all the world, aid what
soever place yr cannot go into yt segll sitO, Chat the testi- 
moty may go feom you Otto all the world utto every cregtaIi. 
AnO as T said utto mitt Apostles, tvet so T say utto you, foe 
you art mitt Apostles, evrt God’s High Priests, yr aer they 
whom my Father egte given mt—yt ait my feietOs, teiIegore, 
as I tgid utto mltr Apostles, I say unto you again, that every' 
soul who niliihfece on youe words, and is baptizrd by watte foe 
the remission of tiDt, shall rectlve tht Holy Ghost, atO these 
signs shall follow them that Wr^tvs.

“Td my tame thsy segll do many wrndtrgal works; it my 
bame thsy shall cast out dtvils; it my name they tegll heal 
ths sick g it my Dams they shall opst Cht eyis of the WlltO, 
and aDtCrp ths eget of* the Oeaf; anO Che tongue of tht Oumb 
thgll speak ; and if any mat shall adm1iitCer poison unto 
them, it shall not huet Chtm; atO the poison of a shipint 
shall tot have powte to harm them * * Vrelly,
vtelly, T say utto you, they who brlitvt tot on youe words, 
and aee toC baptized it watte in my tamt, foe tht emission of 
Chele tiDsJ that they may receive ths Holy Ghost, teg|l be 
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damned, and shall not coms into my Fnteeo’s kingdom, where 
my Father ard I am. And Chis onvalntiop unlo you, and 
commandment, is in force foom Chis vary hour upon all chs 
world.”*

If Jhsoee Smith had "boon ar impostor, he navao would 
have giver- utterance to the above promise, unless hn wnoa- 
ra1aomieed Co immediately hvar1eohw his owe Ceslimory ip 
relation ho the Book of Mormon; an imposter could make 
Buch a promise, but hn could nnvao fulfill it. Since this promise 
was" made, Ceps of - hehu8apr8 have- elncor themselves in. a 
position Co put the promise to a tosi, and they have found it, 
Co Cheio goem joy, verified.

19.—Lol us naxi enquire how many evidences wa. have of 
the miracles done ip Che days of lha apostles. The New Tesla- 
moph was writion by, sight men, six of whom, namely, 
Matthew, Mark, Luka,.: John, Paul and Pslno, testify as eye
witnesses Co the marvelous works wrought i n their day. Ws 
believe Chat Chn miraculous power of God was manifestod 
0^100, hundred -years ago, because six nye-wiirassos in ths 
Church have thus testified in Choio writings. Have - wn. Chn 
sama amount of teslimony in Cha Church of the - LatCho-day 
Saints?’ If so Chon cho Book of Mormon has jusi as good 
claims op_our faith as iho ' Now Testament. Ws have already 
given Che testimony -of many witnesses; and thera are tors of 
thousands of others pow living, ChaC Otao a similaO loslimony. 
Therefore, Chis gonoratiop have thousands ohh aya-wiinessos in 
favor of lha miraculous gifts apd - powers of ' Che gospel, . cop- 
firmnCooy of - the Book of Mormon, ho whaoa they have ope 
nonfiomnCooy of - Cha apostolic mission ip apciepC times. The 
six writers of the Naw TosCamopi Cell us of many ceaC worn 
eoalor, but none - of Che persons healed have handed down 
cheio woitiar loslimony to ceah .efface. Bui Chis generation 
have the t08Cimhpy of thousands who have beep healed- of 
every - vaoiely of sickness and disease. If we had thft Cssti; 
mory of lha doaiF and dumb, and blind and lame ChaC wars 
eenlar ip arcieei times, il. would greatly 8toeprChan lhe tosli- 
mory of Che six wriloos who have reln1er such marvelous 

■hccuroerce8. What avidarco have Chis gepoontihp Chat Che

poc. and Gov., section lxjciy,, paragraphs 62-75. 
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lame man-who sat at the beautiful gate of the temple was 
healed ? They have the testimony of one witness, and one 
odI.v. namely, the writer of the Acts. What evidence have we 
that, the apostles spoke in tongues on the day of Pentecost? 
The writer of the Acts has said so, and we believe it on his 
testimony alone. Luke, who is supposed to be the writer of 
the Acts, has told us that Philip wrought great miracles in 
Samaria—that twelve men at Ephesus, after their baptism and 
confirmation, spoke with tongues ahd prophesied—that -Peter 
saw a vision—that Cornelius saw an angel—that Ananias and 
Sapphire fell dead—that devils were cast out—that the sick 
were healed by handkerchiefs and aprons being taken to them 
from the body of Paul—and that the shadow of Peter healed 
many • but all these things are believed merely on the testi
mony of one man — the writer of the Acts.

20 —Many hundreds ot the servants of God among the 
Latter-day - Saints keep journals of their travels, and of the 
miracles which pacs under their observation. Hence the acts 
of the Apostles of the ninteenth century are recorded as well 
as the acts of those in the first century: and the miracles 
recorded in the latter-day acts are just as worthy of being 
believed as the miracles recorded in the former-day Acts. If 
the testimony of Lpke can be depended upon, when he. testi
fies of miracles, why should not the testimony of William 
Gibson, J. V. Long, Joseph Clements and hundreds of others, 
be depended upon when they also testify of miracles ?

21.—Christendom believe i n former-day miracles because it 
is popular; they disbelieve in latter-day miracles because it is 
unpne^lac. Popularity is among the most of men the grand 
test by which all doctrines are tried, received or , rej'ected. 
They never once think of examining the evidence on which a 
doctrine is founded; but the great inquiry is, have our great 
and learned divines believed in it? If not, it is at once 
rejected. It is popular to believe in ancient Christian miracles, 
though only testified- of by six writers of the New Testament ; 
but it is unpopular to believe in modern Christian miracles, 

* though testified of by tens of thousands of living eye-witnesses.
$o it was among the Jews, dead prophets were very much 
venerated and honored, and their sepulchres garnished, while 
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living peophaOh were paehacDted and put oo daaOh. Io is very 
popOdee among Cheihtendow Oo baliave in Oha Naw TasOewanO; 
but io is excaaWinglf unpopular Oo believe in Ohe Book of Mor
mon, though it is proved Oo Oham by c thousand Oimas more 
evidence Ohan - Ohe formar.

CHAPTER VI.
PROPHETIC EVIDENCE IN FAVOR OF THE BOOK OF MOR

MON.

1.—In the last Owo chepOeeh of this heeiah, it has baan 
abundantly proved -thcO the Book of Mormon Sis been con- 
fiewad' by the voice of Ohe Lord, by the ministry of cngels, by 
heavenly visions or by Ohe miraculous gifts cnd popaeh of the 
Holy Ghost, unto tens of thousands of witnessas. The Book 
of Mormon, Oharefoee, is damons-rcted by a vast amount of 
the most inpon0as0eble evidences such as never can be weakened 
or overthrown by cll ohe powers of priestcraft, adiOora and Ohe 
infernal - regions combined. < It may ba - ridiculed, laughed ct, 
treat ad with contempt, entirely naglactad, or persecuted , but 
all such arguments will cvcil nothing in the dcy of judgment, 
only to - bring down upon those who reject so gracO a revelation 
still greeOae condemnation. Having demonstrated the divioe 
auOhenOiciOy of Ohe Book of Mormon, we might with propriety 
proceed - no farther in saarch of evidencas, for all additional 
evidences drawn from Ohe prophecies or any oOhar source, can 
only ct the most be additional dawonhOrationh of tha same graat 
divioe truth. A problem in gaomaOry aFOae having once baan 
demonstrated, caooot be mada coy more certain by cny oew 
peocash of demonstraton; so with this grecO and haavenly 
teeahuea—the Book of Mormon ; if coy ooe will follow Ohe steps 
of demonstration already pointed out, ohay will know with Ohe 
scws caeteiniOf ohco io is c revelation from God, OhcO a geome
trician Sis whan he follows Ohe rules of demonstration ip 
ralcOion Oo cny peroiculee problem,
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2. —The revelator John. whUe on Patmos, saw. the restor
ation of the gospel to the earth ; jhe' says, “And I saw another 
angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel 
to preach unto ■ them that dwell on the earth, and to every — 
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, saying with a 
loud voice, ‘Fear God, and give glory to Him, for the hour of 
His judgment is come; rnd’woeship Him* that made heaven 
and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters.’ And 
there followed another angel, saying, ‘Babylon is fallen, is 
fallen—that great city—because she made all nations drink 
of the wine of the wrath of her fornication.’,”* When the 
gospelwas committed.unto man’in the first century, it was not 
by the ministry of an angel, but by the person of our Lord 
Himself; therefore, hohn had no reference to the preaching 
of the gospel in the first century. Our Savior commanded 
the apostles to go into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature: this mission was fulfilled before hohn saw this 
vision, as is evident from Paul’s declaration to the Colossians : 
(i 23.) “If ye continue (in the faith grounded and settled, 
and be not moved away from the hope of the gospel, which ye 
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which is 
under heaven^ loherefore I, Paul,, am made administer." At 
the time the apostle wrote this epistle, it seems that “every 
creature under heaven” had heard the gospel. It was several 
years after this that hohn “saw another angel fly in the midst 
of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them 
that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, kindred, tongue 
and people.” From which we learn that there was to be 
another period after the first century when the gospel should 
be again preached to every creature.

3. —We havh ae'eary dro^o Io th e prepious ,chaphars rs 
this series that immediately after the first century the whole 
earth became corrupted by the great “Mother of Harlots,”— 
that apostasy and wickedness succeeded Creistirhity—thrt, for 
the want of new revelation, all legal succession to the apostle
ship was discontinued—that the gifts and powers of the Holy 
Spirit ceased—and that the Church was no longer to be found 
on the earth: this being the case, all nations must have been 

•-----Revelation xiv.. G. 7. S,
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dtsClCuCt of Cht tvtergtC1ng gospel foe maty gtDtiat1rDt—boC 
dttC1tutt of its history as - it was onct petgched and enjoyed, 
WuC-destitute of its nrest1ngt, of its powers, of its 2^, of its 
Pr1ttCho0d, of its red1ngbcit gdmiD1steetd by riggr authority. 
During Chis long prelod of dgekDett, no man could obey tht 
gosptl and enjoy its Wlitt1ngt, nicgusi no people were authorized 
Co gdm1bitCte its rid1Dgnois legally; ChrregoIe, it oedtr ChaC 
mankind might again postitt and enjoy the rrdinabcit and 
nlettmgs of Cht gospel, iC necgmt absolutely becrttaeh that tht 
gprscrithip, with every othte authority which chgegcttI1zid 
Cht Che1tt^gb church whst it was before on ths eaeCh, should 
be eetCreid among met. This eettorgC1ob of Cht gotprr PelesC- 
hood, with an its' gfCs, powtrs and nlrstiDgs, could, not Cakt 
place, gccrediDg to Cht scriptures, only by at aDgtl coming 
from heaven, as SaitC John has creae]h predicted.

4.—That Cht ngC1rnt have had a history of Cht gospel, cob- 
Calnid in ths few books of Cht Ntw TittamebC, oe lb other 
words ChaC Chry have had a history of what another people 
believed, obeyed and tnjoytd, wt by to means deny, But 
ChaC tht batOons have gotugrrh obeyed atd enjoyed Cht gospel 
foe Chimtervet, wt do dety. Tht history of whaC oChers 
enjoyed is a vtey difftrtnC Ching from gcCagl potsrstioD and 
enjoyment foe ourselves.' The h1tCoeh is but a dead lettse, 
unrest we cab ttjoy tht same things. WhaC advantage would 
it br to a hungry mat who was riady to pieith to read ' Cht 
hostoey of ths Savior's feeding there teoasgDd on logyes and 
fishes? It would only stive Co aggrsvats his appetite: ht 
hlmseif must have food or' perish. So with 'mankind it 
iigaeO Co Cht gospel: its history is one thong, its enjoyment is 
atoChee. To erad the;. -blsCoey of oChres gigsC1ig on gotttl 
brist1igt will toC saC1tgh Cht craving anxieties of ' oue souls; to 
erad tht history of a Cheitt1gD church gtoiintrh, is calculated 
Co give us a longing desirt that a Christian church might again 
bt eettoetd Co Che ^arth. That Che batOons might toC ditpgie 
of tvte again eijoyltg Che gotpir, ths LoeO ' left them that 
glorious attuegDOi that $Cr gospel should again be maOs mani
fest by another angel flying it the miOsC of heavet.
I If Chret wret a taClon, klnderd, Cobgut, oe propls, on the 
whole taeth ChaC grIrgdh prttrtsrd atd enjoyed the gotprl,
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there would Dot be the least necessity of an angel coming with 
it; but the very fact that the everlasting gospel, when revealed 
by the angel, is to be preached “TO EVERT NATION, 
KINDRED, TONGUE AND PEOPLE,” shows most 
clearly - that every nation on the whole earth was entirely desti
tute of it. This agrees most perfectly with what we have 
before demonstrated: all people being without it the angel 
restores it for the benefit of all.

5. —T—e Bo ok ok M-rinm cmtonta the hv-rlasting gosgel m 
all its fullness.; and it has been revealed to the inhabitants of 
our earth by an angee; it was by an angel that the npcstieuBie 
and Priesthood' were again restored; it was by an angel that 
men. were called and ordained by the holy ministry, and 
empowered to preach, baptize and - administer all the ordi
nances of the everlasting gospel, contained in the Book of 
Mormon; therefore, let all people rejoice for the gospel is 
once more crutccrd to the earth ; let the nations, be glad that 
nftrc so many generations of darkness, a Christian Church has 
again been organized upon our dark and benighted globe: let 
gongs of praise and thanksgiving ascend up before God among 
all nations, that glad tidings of great joy Bave.cgtr more been 
sent down from heaven—that inspired apostles and prophets 
have once more been sent to preach, baptize, and show unio 
man the way of salvation.

6. —T—e Butnu^ity, j^owp^i^ £^e^d bldssiegs of of- he spd, hav
ing been taken away from the earth, because of apostasy and 
wickedness, could only be restored to man by new revelation, 
and such revelation must come through an •unge! The Roman 
Catholics and Protestants do not pretend to any such rrutorn- 
ticg of the gospel by an angel, and tBrcrfocr they cannot be in 
posueuuiog of it. The only - people that do testify that the gos
pel has been restored to the earth by an angel, are the Latter- 
day Saints,; therefore, if the gospel is restored, the Lnttrc-ray 
Saints are the only people to whom it is restored: all ctBecs 
testify that it has not been restored to them. If the only 
people who do testify to the restoration of the gospel by an 
angel, be impostors, then all nations must still be in darkness, 
without the gospel, and without a Christian church, and must 
remain so, until the angel is sent in fulfillment of JoBo’s pre
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diction. The gstox1 is, nltdcfiodr, wiri die Ladder-daa Saints, 
or rlsejn’it hsd1rrr on dir wiole xartl; Bud wlxn dlr angel 
restores die gospel, lx must dxttodx it io soie oxsp1e ; why may 
nod nie‘Ladtrr-dva Sainis bx diad people ? If it were drstsded io 
ana bdard proo1r. would dix hrdisnt be. any more willing to 
drcriyr id dian niry are now? If ii t1oe1O bx restored in-die 
next grhrradibh, would niry bx any lode believing rlvn dir 
orxtxhd generation? Is riere vhydWihg abhhXctrd widi nWr 
message wlici dix Ladtyr-Oah Sainis desiifh diad an angxl ivs 
.drtdoded, niad proves id nod do be die message of “dlr ryrd1asd“ 
ing gospel? ” If not, neen all people wio drtiti ii will ms3t 
astereO1h bx cshdr1hrd in tie day of judgment for so 
doing.

7.—Id is do bx expxcdxh diad wixn dWr angxl dxsrodxt nie 
gospel, id will br dxsiorxd in yuI1hxtt. and in nie losd pxdfxct 
timo1iainh• and o1rinhrst, so diad eyrdh pomr of dir dscrrihr of 
Christ slall bx clearly revealed, and expressed in sucl language, 
dhat na dds oxrtoht cse1O uhdrrttahd id differentia. Many 
.lings, connectth wiri nie docidme of Cirisi, an not clearly 
revealed and rxpdXStxO in ld1r English ndaht1adioh >f dhe Bible: 
diis is owing, as wx 1^3 already t1odh in c1aodrd III. do die 
1ott of many of iWr inspired dd'iiings. and do thr drjxarioh of 
iana trcrrd books by dhe third council of Carthage, together 
widl nlose daica hvvr since bcxn drj■rarxd by nhr P>rsrxtiantn : 
and also, as we layy before proved, ahst1rd great source of ' 
error is, dian dix Greek and Hebrew 1anuscriprt, from wlici 
die Bible was traht1rtrd, Wad become so awfully csrruprrd, in 
almost ryxdy iexi, riad die rrant1vtods were utterly ai a loss io 
know which reading was correct. All iaese things, combineO ' 
wiri dix unavoidable eddsrt of an uninspired nrant1arion, Wave 
-320x1x0 die English Bible extremely uncertain and ambiguous. 
This uncxdiaindy and ambiguity lave bxxn dlr principal cause 
of all dhe diyitioht of modern Chrisnxhdo1. Thr only way to 
reiedy tiis • great evil, is do obtain anonicd dxve1atish of tlx 
gotp'r1, free from all die aodrupnisnt and uhcxriaihny wlici 
a1arvcixrizet dhe English Bible. Nodhing slori of such v 
rxvr1anioh can xvxr rxdxri mankind from dieir errors of dsc- 
.1123 ; nodling else, can bx an infallibly standard of ihr Cadit- 
tian religion; noneing xlsc can reclaim dixm. from divisions and 
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sOeifhs; aorhltg else will 'give ctiiaitiy atd 'iehi1lly, so ttcts- 
harf to the hevvltl'' and helfe01on of mat; atd nothiug 11'1 
could bh ixpecitd in tie Iltl1erloa of oht gospel by an angel. 
Such a tlfllallpa is til Book of Mormon; lit most itfa1^ih1h 
chiiainly cHaracOlIizhh ivtiy 0Ihltetcl atd eviiy aocteine1 vpltO 
rhfla1la it that hppf. It it thert is no ambiguity—no eoom 
for cpnltottIhy—to docliite so lmptItecOly expressed, tfal two 
Vtthoth would draw Owo difftreno conclusions thtitfrom. Such 
a eavtlatiot was gnarly thedaa, atd such a ravtleilpt tht angel 
has gavialed.

8.—As an example of Ohe exceeding grtai plalatthsIt which 
the aocOeite of Ohh gospel is tlfhellh, wt qtioii the itachitgs 
of Jesus Cfrist, it rilarion lo baptism, as • givtt by His pei’ 
'pael minisOiy, it the tprOhttt peI0 of South Amtiica, soot 
after His 11^1^601000 : •

“Atd it came to peh' . llat he 'vofi utio Nephi (for NepHi 
was among the multitude), and He commathia him that be 
'hoeth come foilh. Atd Nephi aiost atd went forth, atd 
bowed Himself bhfoth lit Lord, atd hi did kiss His fttO. Atd 
the Lord commanded Him that ft should eel't. Atd th erp't 
atd hioph befoga Him. Atd lit Lord heia utio him, I give 
utto you power Ofat ye shall heviizt Olis ptpp1e- whet I am 
again a'chtheh itOo htevet. Atd again Ohe Loid calltd oiltis, 
atd said utio tlim likewise; atd He gave utio thtm powte 
to baptize. And Hi saia utio ifem, on tiis wist hhe11 yh bap
tize; atd titre 'fall bt to al'puletloth among you. Verily I 
say utto you, ^0 whoso rhptaOith of his sits tirougl youe 
wora', atd di'ietOl lo be baptized it my name, on Olis wise 
shall ye baplizh them : btloia ye shall go dowt atd siata in tie 
water, atd in my name slall yi baptizi tlim. Atd tow 
behold, thtst ati' ihe woids which yh shall say, calling thtm 
by tame, heyitg- Havitg auihoiity givit mi of Jesus Citist, 
I baptize you in Ohe tame of the Falhtr, atd of tie Son, 
atd of Ohe Holy G•Hphr. Amtn. Atd Oitt shall ye immtise 
Ohtm it thi water, atd comt foeih again oui of ohe waler. 
Aud afoir ilis matter slall yi hepllzh in my tame, foe Behold, 
vigily I say utio you, Ohat the FeoHer, atd Ohe Sot, and ihe 
Holy G•hohr, ate one; and I am it lie Faller, ana ihe Faller 
it me, and tlh Fathte atd 1 are one. Atd according as I lave
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commanded - you, thus shall yn baptize. And Choos shall bn 
no rl8euCntihP8 among you, as Chaos enhh eiceeoCh been '/neither 
shall Chaos bs ri8p.uhnCihPS among you chpnsoping Cha pomis of 
my doctrine, as Chaos etce eicehohh been; foo vnoily, veoily, I 
say upho yon, ho ChaC enhe Cha spirit of chntontihh is pot of 
ma, but is of Cha devil, who is Cha faChao of ouo coptanciop, 
and ha 8Clroate up Cha hearts of men to chPCopd with apgao, ops 
wilh nnoCeeo. Behold Chis is not my rhntoina, ho -stir up Chn 
hearts off men with angao againsC ora another; but this is my 
doctoipo, cenc such Chings should bn dope away.” *

9.—Nrw, we w3k, how ry e es u!(O en*  in regand Od CO e
meaning off Chis quhCnCiop chpceopirg Che mods of baptism : 
no iwo meanings could bn drawn from teosa definite Coachings. ' 
Every oChao point of Cha rhntripo of Choisi is squally as plain, ' 
and as dofiniCaly expressed as Chis, so ChaC thoon is po possible 
chance for apy rifeeoepce8 of opinion in rocCoine. Theoa can 
be no-quasliop raised as ho Che moaning - of Che rOnColpe ip ths 
Book of Mormon; ceeonfhos all who obtain a knowledge of its 
divine nu1eepCicity, aoe fOom ChancefooCe sure and cooiair upon 
nvaoy point of Chs gospet: and thus divisions, 8hoieos, ooptap- 
8ihps, - ahd'all Cha evils ChaC flow from a diversity of opinions 
aoa, among Chn Latteo-day Sainis, foo avoo dona away. The 
wrapglipgs and quarrels about hhe doctrines of salvation, which 
have rl8toncCer mankind for gepoontiops and ages, cap hava - no 
placa in ouo midst. Among us new oeoelntihp has Cakop lhe 
place of human ^00^, and knowledge has haksp Che placo of 
opinion and gusss-work, and Cha result heereoh is union, eoana, 
and sternal life. *■ _ ’ 

; 10.-Tfe hs- piaulcr ao -pod wh ww th- ho gth sh oulh fid w-'h
Cha eoorla8tipg gospel is expressod ip a pari Of his eoonlamn- 
hior ; he was to say, “Fear God and give glory Co Him, foo hhe 
hour of His judgment is nhme.” Tha - seovaphs of God aoa 
nmphhooed nol only Co preach “Che evOolascipg go8eol,” but Co 
proclaim Co all rations ChaC “the hour of god’s judgment 
is 'come,” Il is Che elevepce hour, or Cha last hima cenC Chn 
Lord will eorpa His vineyard ; ih - is Che lash eohclamnhioh of 
Cha gospel ChaC chn world - aoa ho bo favored wich, and Cha lash

+-—Book of Moomoh, Now Edition, page 502.
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time OhcO He will ccll upon Oham to repant; if they head Ohe 
warning they shall be gcthared out from among Ohe nations, 
and ba saved; if they heed io not, the fierce judgments of Ohe 
Almighty will hpaaWilf overtake them. LeO the- nations know 
eshura(tly Ohct “oha hour of God’s judgment is come,” cnd 
OhaO they have only ona way of escape, cnd thct"is, by embrac- 
iOg tha Book of Mormon, which - contains a peocleweOion of 
mercy as well as of judgment. LeO the nations hearken to Ohe 
voice of werpf, while she pleads in Ohair midst; let Oham bow 
their stubborn heeeOh, cod forsake cll OhJeir evil Waedh, before 
justice shall make his claim ; for judgment followeth quickly 
aod lingere-h oot; Ohe hour is come, cod Ohe terrible day of 
Ohe Lord is aO hand—c day of wrath aod of aeaat terror—a 
day of fierce vaogacoce. .

11.—John predicts cobOler aeaaO event to take place imma- 
WiaOelf after Oha procleweOioo of the everlasting gospel, namely, 
the downfall of grecO Babylon. After Ohe first cogel had fin
ished his wishioo, he says, “Aod there followed aooOhae cogel, 
hefiog, Babylon is fallen, is fcllao, that great ciOy, baceusa she 
male cll nations drink of Ohe wineiof ’Ohe wrath of her foraicc- 

I ,

tion.” The Revela-or has told us whcO Babylon maaoh in Ohe 
seventeenth chapter: it is represented under Ohe figure of c 
woman, called, ’ - ‘the mother of harlots and abomtna-’ 
tions of the earth.” Io Ohe first varse, this, woman is 
eepeesaoOaW as “ohe gracO whore that siOOeOh upon mcny 
waters.” Io Ohe fifoaeoOh verse, Ohe cogel said Oo John that, 
“The waters which Ohou sawest, where the whore siOOeth, are 
peoples aod multitudes, aod oatioos cod tongues.” The 
Romco Catholic, Greek aod Peotesteot church, is the graaO 
corrupt ecclehiehtip power, represented by areeo Babylon 
which has made cll oeOiooh drunk with her wickedness, cod 
she must 'cll, after she has baeo weeoeW with Ohe sound *of 
“Ohe everlasting gospel.” Her overthrow will be by a sarias 
of Ohe most terrible judgments which will quickly succeed 
each other, cod sweep over Ohe oaOions where she has hcd her 
dominion, aod cO last she will be utterly burned by f^e, for 
thus hath Ohe Lord spoken. GraaO, aod fearful, aod most 
terrible judameoth are Wapeaed upon these corrupt powers— 
the oeOionh of modern Christendom; for sOeooa is Ohe Lord 
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God who shall execute His fierce wrath upon them, and ■ He will 
not cease until He has made a full end, and until their names 
he blotted out from under heaven.

12. —Tbe hbj ect in sen dtag “the rveylayrlng n° egos” among.
the nations of Babylon is to save a remnant by literally gather
ing them out of her midst. St. hohn says, “And I heard 
another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my 
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye 
receive not of her plagues; for her sins have reached unto 
heaven, and God hath remembered her iniquities. ' ’ * Hence, 
there is connected with the great myssagy of the Book of Mor
mon, “a voice from heaven,” commanding the Saints to come 
out from all nations as fast as they obey the gospel message; 
this they have been doing for ohysy many years, and this they 
will continue to do, until the work of gathering is fully accom
plished. And after the Saints, who are the salt of the earth, 
are gathered out, those who are left will quickly perish, as did 
Sodom and Gomoeehr. All these events are clearly revealed 
in the hewish scriptures; they are also clearly revealed in the 
Book of Mormon, which comes, saying, that the time is at 
hand; it i s also revealed by the voice of God from— heaven, 
and by the ministry of angels to chosen witnesses sent forth to 
warn mankind for the last time. *

*-----Revelations xviii 4, 5
t------------Daniel ii. 44.

13. —‘—he ryey]ayelrlg gaspor’ hat been yhmmittsd eneo 
more to the inhabitants of our earth for the purpose of again 
organizing the Christian church, or in other words, the king
dom of God, as predicted by the Prophet Daniel, who said 
that, “In the days of these kings, shall the God of heaven 
set up a, kingdom, which shall never be destroyed: and the 
kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in 
pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for 
eVcr. ” t The kingdom of God set up on the earth in the first 
century of the Christian era, was not the fulfillment of Daniel’s*
prophecy. His prediction reached forward to a much later 
period of the world, namely, to the time when the angel should 
bring the gospel—to the time when the great image, eypresent-
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ing all the kingdoms of the world, should be complete, from 
the Bead of gold to the feet and toes of iron and clay. The 
kingdom or church established eighteen centuries ago, does 
not, by any means, corceup■ogd with the time; for the feet and 
toes of Nebuchadnezzar's-great image were not then in exist
ence; indeed it was many centuries after that, before the 
Roman empire represented by the legs of iron, became divided

- into feet and toes. But Daniel says to Nebuchadnezzar, 
| “Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands,
- which smote the image upon his feet, that were of iron and 

clay, and brake them to pieces” (34 verse) From this we 
learn that the feet and toes must be in existence before “the 
God of heaven sets up a kingdom,” represented by “the stone 
cut out without hands,” cthrcwiur, the stcge could not com
mence its first attack upon the feet and toes, and break them 
in pieces.

14.—The nations of modern Europe, including England, and 
the Gentile nations of America, compose the legs, feet and 
toes of the image, while the ctBrc pccticgs of the image will 
be found mostly among the Asiatic nations. The geographical 
position of the image is from east to west; its head is found 
in Asia, and its toes in Europe and America. When the king
dom of God is set up, it must be somewhere near the western 
extremity of this great image, for the toes and feet are first 
broken by it, and afterwards all the ctBec pcctiogu, from which 
we learn that its advancement is from west to east. The pro
gress of the kingdoms of the world has been from east to west; 
the progress of the kingdom of God is'from west to east, in a 
retrograde direction. This stone, according to Daniel ii. 45, 
is to be “cut out of the mountain without hands.” “Cut 
out of the mountain, ’ ’ signifies its lccntioo before any part of the 
image is broken. The present iocaticg of the Latter-day CBuccB 
is in the valleys among the Rocky Mountains: this appears to 
be its appropriate pcsitiog,racco^rig^ to prophecy. The stone 
is to be “cut out without hands:” this signifies that it is a 
kingdom, not formed by the will of man, but by the will of 
God; human wisdom has no hand in its formation; it is “the 
God of heaven’ ’ that sets it up, and by Him it #ill be sus
tained and never be destroyed, qoc broken to pieces, nor left to 
ctBec people.
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15.—Ths kingdoms of Cht world mads war upon tht Saints 
of- Che grrmeeodgy kingdom and pervaded agalnsC Chtm, and 
ovrrogmt Chem, atd rooted Chtm out of Chr taeth, so Chat Cht 
kligdom no lotgee existed among Che DaCioDt; not so with Cht 
1gttre-dgh kingdom ; foe 1C will prevail- against Cht kingdoms 
of ths world until they thgll, as Darnel sgyt. “Becomr like Cht 
chaff of Cht Summre Chershltg flroet; and Che wltd caeey 
Chem away, Chat no placr shall bs goutd foe them : atd tht 
stonr ChaC smote Che image shall ntcrmt a geraC mountain, 
and fill the whole raeth” (Daniel ii. 35). And Chib shall “Cht 
kingdom and dominiot, atd ths - ,1^”^ of the kingdom 
undtr the whole hravet, be givrn to Chr prople of Chr Sa'iDts 
of Che Most High, whosr kingdom is at everlasting kligdom, 
and all drmin1oDt shall stive and obry Him” [Daniel vii 27). 
Ths events predicted by Daniel aee Che samt as ths events pet- 
dictrd by John; Daniil says a kingdom shall be setup; John tills 
us by whaC meats, tamely, through Che tvrrlattiDg gosprl, 
revealed by at angel: Datlrl says, whet tht’kltgdom of God 
is srC up, that Chr kingdoms of tht world shall br broken lb 
plrcrs: John says, Chat whrt Cht evrrlgttmg-grtprl has betD 
erttoIed atd pieached Co the Dgt1ott ChaC Chet is, “Chr hour 
of God’s judgment”—ths drwngg|| of Babylon. Both of Chess 
wiittes nthrld ths samr great tvrtCs, but drtCIibed Chtm lb 
differtbC l anguggr- That which was perdicCrd by Chrst Cwo 
intp1ird met is tow bring galfillsO. Tht angel has appeared 
—the gospel is rtstoerd—ths kingdom is srC up—its location 
is ..among Che mountains, and shortly Che balance of Chrst pre
dictions will grto br fulfilled to tht very lrttre, atd not ont jot 
oe tiCtls shall fall, until the rarth shall erst from wicktdDrts, 
atd “ths kingdoms of Chis world thgll nrormt Che kingdoms 
of oue God and His Christ.”

, 16.—In Cht Jewish tcripturts three is to prophet who has 
spokst more fully and plainly crDcerbing the geeaC tyriCs of 
lattse timss Chat Isaiah. It tht CwenCy-ninth chapter he has 
oltgrry petdlcCed ChaC a ctetaln book should br etvsaltd—ChaC 
Chr drgg should hrae tht words of it—ChaC a marvelous work 
and a wonder thruld br gcormtr1thtd—Chat Israel should bt 
gathersd and savrd—that ths poor and mrtk should rejoice— 
ChaC they who tre in spleit should comt to uDdrrttgbd1tg—-
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ata, finally, thaO tie wicked should all be de'rIoyth. It tie 
£1130, atd parO of tie htcoad fhIhe, Olh Lord ahehalhth Ariel, 
oe Jerusalem, with judgment: le 'afh, ‘‘Woe Oo Ariel, Oo 
Aeiel, thi ciOy wleri David dwhlO I add ye yhat to year; let 
them kill hec^itLl^s; yet I will hihrrih' Ariel, atd tlhri slall be 
hieviaihh atd hoggow.” After tie Messiah came atd was 
haceificih tpg tie hIah • of Ohi world, the Jews coa0iaetd Oo “kill 
sacrificis,” whit Oliy should have bitt dote away; thty 
ehheh • “feae Oo yhae” to thi law of Mp'eh, until tlty brought 
down “htafiat'h atd hperow,” and greal ’ “hl'rri''” uvoa 
Oheie beloved city. Tit Roman army incpmvah'th the city— 
casO a reitd about it, atd, finally, brought il down • “efea with 
Olh ground.” The principal pari of tie Jews ptei'led, and a 
eimaaar was 'cartteth among Ole nerioth, where t1ef fave 
weadtrth it darkm's unio Ohis day.

17.—Tlh latier part of the heCoah versi • hphek' of atoller 
ivint Ohat should bt similar to the one which was to hawit 
Oo Ariel, or Jerusalem : io reads thus; “And it shall bt utto 
mh AS Ariel.” This cantoO have ehfeettce to Aritl itself, buO 
iO must eefer Oo 'omitling which should be “As Atihl.” It 
would bh folly to say Olat Ariel slall be as Aritl. Thieiforh 
ill woed “io” must jefir to a nation rial should suffte similar 
judgments to r1phh which should btfall Jerusalem. It Oil 
tliht following fer't', Ohe Lord hehceibt' more fully Ole 'hcoah 
event; hi says, “And I will camp against Ohei round about, 
atd will lay siege against thth with a mount, atd I will raise 
foeis against tlte. Atd Olou shall be brought dowt, and 
shah speak out of the ground, and thy speech shall be low- out 
of the dust, and thy voice shall be as of one that hath a fam
iliar spirit, out of the ground, and thy speech shall whisper out 
of the dust. MoIhPVhr, ihi mullituat of thy hOratghIh slall bt 
like small dust, and iht mu1oiledt of thi 0111^11 otts hhel1 bh 
as chaff that ve'htlh away; yea, it slall bt at at iahiatt sud- 
dhtly.” 111'1 pItdiclioth of Isaiah could tot reftr to Aritl, 
oe Jei'u'e1hm, because thiie 'pitch heh tot bten “out of tie 
groutd,” or “low out of tie aust,” bui it eifers to the rim- 
tatO of Jo'ev1 wfo wtrt aehiIpytd it America upwards of 

hundred yeeI' ago. Tit Book of Mormon athcrIbhh 
Olhir downfall, and truly ii • was great and lerriblt. Ao the 
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arecifictioh of. Cliist, “die 1e1nineOr of dieid deriiblx ones,’* 
vs Isaiah • predicted “bxcamx vs chaff diad passeri away,” and 
it took place, as le ye1t1r1 pix-icis, “ad an instant suddenly.” 
Many of their great and magnificent ciiirs were Oxtd1oyeO by 
fire, bnhrrt by radiaquakxt, odarrt by bring sunk and buried 
in dix depdis oi. die earth. This tedOen drsiruaiioh camx 
upon ihxm bxaaetx •they had stoned and: killed dhe piopieds 
send along thri. Between dhrxe and four lundicd-hears 
after Ceiisr, dixy again fell into grrad dickrOhxss, and • die 
principal nation fell in bantle. Forts were raiseO in all • parrs 
of rhe land, dhe dx1ai2t of d1ica may bx sxxn at dhe • prxtxhn 
day. Millions of oxoolr oxrit1rd in bantle, and ihea tefifedxd 
jusi as die Lorh forxdolh ba'Isaiah—“And I will camp against 
dice round ahset, anh will lay sixgr against nWer dit1 a mb,eni. . 1 
and I will raise forts against diex, anh dhou shali bx brought 
down, and shald spcak out of nix ground,” etc. This 1X12,2. 
of Joseph in ihrir hisndrts and destruction, became undo die 
Lord as Ariel. As rhe Roman vriy lay sicge to Adiyli and 
broughi upon her great dittdest and sorrow, so Oid thx co2nehhing 
haris2s of v2cirhn Amclica bring upon each other dlr most 
direful taxhxt of blood anh carnage. Terrxyodr. dhe Lcdd. 
‘ourd, widh dhe gdeaiesd pdooririy. when speaking in rryrrrdce 
do riis evrnd, decl'are nWad, “Id siall bx unio ix as Ariel.”

18.—One of die lost 1advx1sut .lings cs22X‘reh widl rhis 
Orrdiciioh is, tiad vfrei dhe nation seoulO br bioughr down, • 
dixy should “speak oud of iWx ground.” This is 1rndiohed 
or repeated four diies in rie saie verse. Never was v pro
phecy more truly fulfilled tian nWis, in rhe cs1i2g forii of die 
Book of Mormon. Joseph Sgrirh iook dhan sacred history 
“out of rhe ground.” Id is ihr voice of dht ancient o1ophrrt 
of America speaking “out • of dlr ground;” tWxid spreci is 
“low oui of -the Oust; ” it speaks in a losd familiar manner 
of the doings of bygone ages ; id j is dhe voice of dWstx who 
slumber in tie dusd. It is thr ysi‘r of pdOoWxrt speaking 
from die dead, crying rroxnrv2ae iLd.nar ears of tlr living. In 
wlvd 1,22x1 could v danion, rfrrrl $Wxy weir brought hofd 
and destroyed, “spxak oui of thr ground?” Could their head 
bohirs or dieir 0^., or rheii atext spcak? Verily, 20: ihey, 
can only spxak by dieir ddiningt or rheid books iWar ihea wrote;
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while living. Their voice, speech or words, cao only “speak 
out of the ground,” or “phihpae out of Ohe duso” by their 
books or peitiogs being wispoveead. Therefore, Isaiah further 
seyh, in Ohe elevaoOh cod twelfth verses: “Aod Ohe vision of 
all is become uoto you cs the words of c book that is sealed, 
which meo deliver to one that is learned, hayioa, read this, I 
pray ohee: cod he saith, I caonot; for it is sacled': and Ohe 
book is delivered to him that is oot learned, safioa, read this, 
I prcy thee: cod he scioh, I cm oot learned.”

19. —Anteroeeaining tOg Bo oB.of Mormon, cOroheO. ths mm- 
lhOrf of Ohe aogel, “out of the ground,” Mr. Smith traohceibaW 
sows of Ohe original cherectars upon rlpar, cod seoO them by 
Ohe hands of Martiu Haeeih, a Faemar, Oo Ohe city of Naw 

.York, whaee they ware peahonteW to Peofohhoe Aothoo, c man 
deeply learned in both cocieoO aod wo'ero languages. Mr. 
Harris very aoxiously requastad him Oo recW io, but he rapliaW 
that he could oot. None of the learoad have as yet baan able 
Oo decipher - the cheracOorh aod hieroglyphics which are found 
among tha cocieoO ruins,' io almost avary part of America*  
The written language of aocieot America is c hoaleW language 
Oo this gaoaeaOioo. In Ohe year 1841, PeoFehhoe Anthoo peoOo 
a lotOoe Oo co Episcopal minister, io Naw Rochelle, WasO- 
phehtae County, oaae New York, io answer Oo co inquiry wcWo 
by the mioisOar io reference Oo Ohe words or cheeacOers scid to - 
have baeo peahanOoW to him. Peofeshoe Aothoo’s l etOer wcs 
writtan with parwissioo to publish ; - its avowed object being 
to put a stop Oo Ohe sreoed of tha fulloohs of Oha gospal, con
tained io the Book of Mormon. Wo here give c. short 
extract from it, taken from a periodical, ooOitlod, “The Church 
RacoeW,” Vol. I., No. 22.

20. —“Manyoy-ya ag-- hl■frisehejdT do wo - recellpctiP 
pla^-olookina countryman ccllad upon me with c leOtar from 
Dr. Samuel L. Mitchell, requesting wo Oo examine cod give 
my opioioo upon c certain papoe, maekaW with various 
pharaCteeh, which Ohe Doctor confessed he could ooO decipher, 
cod which the -beeeoe of Ohe ooOe was vary aoxious to have 
explained.”

12
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Hors, thou, is Cho 1os1imhhy of tho lotreer, chat a man did 

call upon - him wilh “ths words of a book.” Bul chh ■lotorer 
erhfo88oo continues:

“A vary brief examination coeo’inced mn Chai ic was a were 
hoax, and a very clumsy oro, loo. fhn netrnccao8 wooe - 
trrthgor ip columns',, like Chs Chinese mods of woicieg, aed 
presented'Cha- mosh singular medley chai I aveo behold, - 
Greok, Hohroh ahd all sorts of letters, more oo loss di-siooted, 
niihor ceooure rrskilleulrc88 oo from actual design, heoo 
inloomirglod with - sundry rolirottihes. of half moors, siaos 
and othoo haCural objocls, and -Che hhhla■orrod ir a ouda 
ooero8on1aCihn of lhe Mexlnnn Zodiac ”

21'.—Professor Anthon, ho rhuOc hehrght this 81a1ar 
micnt' would milicala againsC the Book, of Mhomhh ; but wa 
consider - it a great acquisition of aoldorne, chrfiomt1hry of 
tho Cruth of ChaC book, wlior •compared wilh Cho dis
coveries of Cha glyphs and characters among cho aecionC 
ruins - of America. Tha. coleOrnter antiquarian, Professor 
Ptahnesquo, ir speaking of Cha glyphs discovered or Cho 
Tuirs - -of a sCore city fourd ip Mexico, says:

“Tho glyphs of Otolum are woiiloh from top Co hhhCom■,• 
liko Cho Chinese, oo from side ho side, iprihhrepCly, like lhe 
Egyptian,- and the Domolic Lybiae. Although hhe mosh 
common Way of woilirg Che groups is ir, o‘ows, apd each group 

' 8oenra1er, yel wn find some fhrmor, as ih Were, ip oblong 
squares or Cablets, like Chose of Egypt.”*

Two'years -necar Che Book of Mormon appeared 'ip prihC, 
Professor RtfihO8que, ie his Atlantic Journal for 1832, 
gave tha public a fac-simile of American glyphs, found ih 
Mexico. They are nronrror in columns, being footy-six ih * 
number. Thosa, Che loaoeod professor renomlraCo8 “che 
elomorCs of cho glyphs of Ololum,” and ha supposes hhah by. 
lhe chmbira1ihp of Chose alemeeCs, words and sohlopcos were 
formed, nhrsCltuCleg Cho woiilop language of Cho ahniaet 
nt1lhes of Chis vast coheirerC. By an iespoclioe of Cha etn- 
simila of Chose footy-six olemorhary glyphs, we tied all tha 
particulars weice•Profos8hr Aulhon ascribes Co Che characters,

•—-Atlantic Journal foo 1832, by Poof Rafniesquo.
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which he says “a plain-looking countryman’! peysyhtyn to 
him. The “Greek, Hebrew and all sorts of letters,” inverted 
and in niffyeeht positions, “with sundry delineations— of 
half-moons,”'planets, suns, “and other natural objects,’’!, are 
found among 'those forty-six elements. * ’ This “plain-looking 
countryman,” according to Professor Anthon’s testimony, ' got 
some three or four years the start of Professor Rrtfmesquy, 
and prysehtyn him with — the genuine ylymyntrey —ggyphs yeres 
before the Atlantic Journal made them public; and what is 
still more remarkable, “the characters,” Professor- Anthon 
says, “wyey arranged in columns, like the Chinese mode of 
writing,” which exactly coeeyspohns with what Professor 
Rrfihysqhe testifies, as just quoted, in relation to the glyphs ' 
of Otolum. We see nothing in Professor Anthon’s—■ state
ment that proves the characters presented to him to be a 
“hoax,” as he terms it; unless, indeed, he considers their 
exact resemblance ' to the glyphs of Otolum, and their being 
arranged in the right kind of columns—is a “hoax.” But. as 
hoseph Smith was an unlearned young man living in the 
country, where he had not access to the writings and discoveries 
of antiquarians, he would be entirely incapable of forging 
the true and genuine glyphs of Ancient America; Ohyeefoey 
we cousiner this testimony of Peofeddoe Anthon, coming as it 
does from an avowed enemy of the Book of Mormon to be a 
great collateral evidence in its favor. Profedsoe R,rfinydquy 
says, as we have already quoted, that “the glyphs of Otolum 
are written from top to bottom, like the Chinese, or from side 
to side, indifferently, like the Egyptian.” Now the most of 
the Book of Mormon was written from side to sine, like the 
Egyptian. Indeed, it was written in the ancient Egyptian, 
reformed by the remnant of the tribe of hoseph.

22.—Isaiah says, as we have already quoted, that “The 
vision of all is become unto you as the — words of a book that 
is sealed, which men deliver to one that is learned, saying, ■ 
read this I pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; for it is sealed.” 
Mark this prediction; the book itself was not to be delivered 
to the learned, but only “the words of a book;” this was 
literally fulfilled in the event which has already been described, 
as clearly testified of, not only by the “plain-looking country
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man,’' namely Martin Harris*  but by the l earned professor 
Agthcg himself.

2 U—But .Isaiah informs us in the next verse (’*2)  that the 
bcck ishould be delivered to the unlearned: he says, 
“and the book is delivered to him -that is not leei'ned; saying, 
crar this, I pray thee: and he said, I am not leaned.” 
This was fulfilled when the angel of the Lord delivered the 
book into the hands of Mr. Smith ; though unlearned in 
every language, but his Own mother tongue, yet he was com
manded to read or translate the bcck. Feeling his own iocn‘ 
pebility to ceer such n book, he said to the LocS, in the 
wccSu of Isaiah, “I am not learned.” When lie made this 
excuse, the .Lord answered him in the words of Isaiah, next 
verse -{13,14), “Wherefore the - Lord said, forasmuch as this 
people draw near me with their mouth, - and with their lips do 
Boocc me, but have removed their heart far from m.e, and 
their fear toward me is taught- by the precepts of men ; tBece- 
fore, brhclr, T‘ will proceed to do a marvelous work «amogp 
this people, even n marvelous work and a wonder; Tor the 
wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the understanding,1 
of their prudent men shall be hid.” What words could bet
ter portray the powerless apostate ccnriticg of modern' 
Christendom than this reutrletiog ? and what wccdu could be ' 
more rrucciptivr of the “mncvelcus work and n wonder,’*,  
than to say that “the wisdom of their wise men shall perish,’ 
and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid? 
What could' be more marvelous and wonderful, than for the 
Lord to cause an unlearneS youth to read or tcanulatr a book 
which the wisdom of - the most wise and leacorS could not 
road ? Surely the Lord’s ways are not as our ways, and His 
thoughts - are not as our thoughts; for the wisdom of the 
world is fcoiiuBoruu in - the sight of God ; He bi-ingeth forth 
by His power the hidden things of His wisdom through the 
meek, the simple ’ and the unlearned, while he - crjectctB the 
wisdom ’pS learning, of men, because of their pride and 
BighmioSrSoesu. How marvelous and how wonderful are 
Thy doings, 0 LocS God Almighty ! For Thou ccofcugSest 
the wisdom end learning of men, that no flesh should glory 
in Thy presence ! Thou exaltest the meek and the humble,.
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that they may bt taught of Thst, atO know Thy ways ! Gloey, 
and hotor, atO wisdom, atO powte, atO of streitth,
abd txotlrrnch of UDOeettalDOiDg be unto Chr LoeO oue GoO 
for evermore ! Lit all tht sarth feae atO honor His getat 
name,-foe “Che hour of His judgment.is come,” atO ths 
Cimrs foe tht gulfillmenC of tht geeaC svstts of ths last Oghs. 
as spokst by His srevants Cht tiophrtp.

- 24.—Isaiah, lb ths ninth atO tenth vresrs, has given a fue-
ther OrscrlpClot of Che conOiClot of all ths baCioDt, addessting 

'enmtrIg to Chem, hr exclaims—“Stay youe-silvis atO wonder; 
cry ye out, atd cry: they ait drunken, but toC with wine; 
they staggse, but toC with tCirDg drink; foe ths Lord hath 
poueeO out upon you ths spirit of drrp slrep, atO hath closed 
your eyes: Chr peophrtt and your ealeis. ths seres egte He 
coversO, atO ths vision of all is bicorns umo you as Che eriOt 
of a book ChaC is staled,” eCc. Hrer wr peeceivt Cht Oaek 
atd brtighCrO condltiot of the maltiCuOe of all ths igtiots ; 
'aC Chr time “ths words of Chr book” should “speak out of 
Cht ground” “ths spoilt of Orrp slsrp” was to br toairO out 

•apoD them ; Chey wees. Co hr drunken atO stagger, nat■tot 
with wins toe with strong delbk; the propertt atO .srrrs weee 
Co br covreed from them ; and “Che vision of all,” that i s, 
Cht etYtlatiots of all ths erlh peoperts aid ssees, cotta'itrO 
tithee it the Bible or aty oChre place writ to becomt as the 
wreOt of Che staled Book of Mormon. If they aiOtittooO 
“Cht vision of ail” who have spokst it past ages by ths spielt 
of peophecy, Chty would toC br “Oeuike^,” tor “staggre,” toe 
be it a “drep sleep,” but all igt1ots are drunkeD with the 
wine of Che Wrath of Cht foeniogtiot of gerat Babylon; 
Chty set toC ntiChtr Oo Chty atdrestaDd ths juOtmrDtt 
which aer about Co btggll them. As Chr lraeteO Pergettor 
AbChob could not read “Che wreOt of Che book” perssttsO to 
him, ntcgute 1C was a staled book—a language not anOrIStpoO 
by tht ltaebed, so with “the multitudr of all ths tatioDs” it 
eegaed to “the v1pion of an 'Chr prophets atd srers ;” they aer 
covtetd; Chty aer not aDOtesCord aty moet Chat the woids of 
Cht pedltd book wter uDdrIttrrd by Chr lrgIDrO. Whei Che 
tv'tits of Che toe1pCuet prophecy aer so clrarlh falfillrd. nrgoee 
thele tyes, they will tot tvrn thet ptective 1C; whtD the

i I
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wisdom of dhx wise and 13,12x0 pcrisics, and marvx1sua 
work ,2- V dodded” ■it oxdfsrmxd on causing die unlxainx- to 
read die look, nWe danisdt will nod iakr id do heart; nWougi, 
as TtaiaW' Says, niry will “snaa dhxmtr1yxt and wonder,” and 
.“‘ry put, ,2- cry,” because of die book which “spxaks Out 
of die ground l”•yen, hxcautx ilea vie • drunken with eyedy 
tprcirt bf dickrdnxts and ahsminaiiodt, ,2- hxcvutr dWry 
draw 23,1 • do the Lord dir1 dheii mouths, an- .wotW dheir 
lips, while nieii 13,1^ arc iX1syrd far from Him, and .bxaaute 
niry arc daugin by ' dlr prcccpts of mcn nWxa will reject id, an- 
12 so -sidg, diea will reject die Lsrd’t gdxad and lasd warning 
1Xttvgr io man, vn- bring upon dixisxlves tfiyn -xsriuctish. 
Because dixa despise so great • v •work, diea ‘^1,11 br yitinrd,” 
.as Isvlvi svysj “wiri sisim' an- teipcst,” an- “eartiquakcs,” • 
“vnO nhX flair of -ryou1idg. • firt.’’

25,‘^As anodlcd .rvidxdar diad die hssk of wlici Isami 
torakt was to ‘s1r forra i2 IVniei dime's, ir says in ihr txyxd- 
1332.1 yx1tr, “Is in 2^ yed v very liidlt wWilx, and Lebanon 
sWall be turned idib• a fruitful field, an- rbe fruitful field shall 
be’ xtrrr1e.d as dhx fiorcst?” I8iW ve-e: •“An- in niat day 
shall rie dxvf WXvr .We ldorht of tie ■■bsok. an- tie eyes of 
nWe • blind sWall sxx our of lohtauiity. • an- • oud of -arkdxst.,” 

■Teis book cse1- not mean lix N yw • TrstamXdn, fod d1ed dWat 
was '^0.132 id was abour iWe rime nhan •Lebanon was do • bx 
forsaken by dhe • Jews and become v -'drsb1vt1od, V foixti. or 
wilderness fod many generations. . ’“.I*osd tlr 1,2-' of my 
.people shall ‘ome up thsrhs vn- briers.” (Isaiah 13.) 
Hxncx rbe land of 1-vics tint,'which in‘1udrt Lebanon, was 

'when rhe Nxw Txsdaient wvf ^11.1x2, abour ■to bx cuitxh. 
But iiixdiarxly vfirxi, die en1rarhx- • t1ou1- rxa- the bssk, 
,‘■LxbrhOh .shall bx--rerhxd indo v fruitful field, an- die fruit
ful fixl- *11,11 bx etrxx1xd • vs rhe forest?*;- The ' book, ihtix- 
ybrr, dhvd Isaiah p10oartirt of. is no ‘ome forri jusr'before 
tthx grXvr -ay of tbe rxtrO1vniSd of Israel do dixii own lands; an 
which ■ri1x Lxbvhsn an-"v11 dlr 1,2- of Canvan is again io bx 
blessed, flilr rbe fruitful field occupied by dlr danions of rbe 
Geniilcs, “/will be esrexmr- vs v forest;” tie Jme1ridedr • of 
dWr dvtioht ;of • •ie •■Grrndilys • are do lperita, -,20 11x11 1anOt 
kvWiobrfldr—nof—like a • fruitful fixld, vre no be’ •1Xfn <-xts1vrr of
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IahebItaaO', atd become as Lebanon las beet foe many git- 
hraOIpns, veht;. while Labanot'shall again bh occupied by 
I'eatl, atd. bh' auetad itOo a fruitful field. Thisi great 
evenis could too Oaki place until Ohi Loed should first being 
foeOh a book out of Ohh ground.

26.' —“ And, in that day, shall the deaf hear the words oj 
thebook.” ’This heh alItahy bitt 1ilt^al1f fulfilled. Thphh 
who weih so deaf that Ohiy could too heat ihe |pedt't 'outd, 
have had Oheig hats opeath Oo htag Ohi glorious eah most 
precious woed' of Ole Book of Mormon, • atd iO has bitt doth 
by Ohh powee of tGoh eah tot of taat. “And the eyes off the 
blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness.” This 
ha' also bitt ' lIOerallf. fulfilled, as abuadant1f tthtifith ' of it the 
fifih clapier of Ohis sigit'. “The meek also shall increase 
their joy in the Lord.”• Now duting the long • tight of daek- 
nehh Olteh ' havt beet 'ome, fumblt, mitk vtIhPah who have' 
had a degeth of light; • buO as the clutch of Clei'a lad fttd 
from' tit latah Oltet was to oth that had aelhoeitf to bap
tize oe admiti'lit Ohi pehiaaaceh of Ohi gospel io Ohose mttk 
Vte'oas; therefore th ait joy wa’s imperfecc: but I'aial 'eyh, 
whit Ohh book is ehfta1eh, “Ohe mttk 'hall itcreash Oheig 
joy it Olh Lord.” This is wlat oht book is calculated to pro
duce ; for by ils cottenO' tie metk ihart that ohi Oimt i' at 
hand- foe them io .inhteit ihi laril, accpehitg to Ohi hlehhitgh 
of oug Savior on'.Ohe Mount: • “B1thhth, ate Oht milk, foe 
Ohey shalli Iaheei0 Ohi earth.1’ This will bt fulfilled aflat all 
Ohe wicked aatIonh • aih 'hth0roytd. “Atd Ohe poot among 
met shall etjoich it ohe Holy One of Iseatl.” This elho is 
VepmIhth as a result of thi etvhletioa of Ohe book, . atd thi 
meaah by which iO is Oo bh efflcied is by a genital oveitheow 
of Ohh wicked’; eh, hafh• Isaiah: “For Ohe 0111^11 one is 
blought to nought, atd Ohi hcoeate is consumed, and all Olat 
watch foe iniquity ^1 • cut off; that make a man at otftahh’e 
for a woed, eah lay a stare for him thaO reveofhih it tht gait, 
hah Oum ehlhe Ohh. jusO foe a thing of naught.” 0 how 
plainly iO is dictared Olat judgment was soot Oo fall upon 
all the wicked ' afthg Ohe epptaeeach of tlis book—ohis mar- 
vilom' work; atd a wpahtg • k-td 0 how plainly iO is also 
dhc1aehh .thaO Ohe deaf, Ohe hloah, Ohh mttk and Olh poot 
among men were to be greatly btaefit0hh by Ohe book!
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27. -Aftef ts-iah ha - Coroton td - hr- gt chfPsa that wa - 

oo happao oo Lebanon, to tha Oaaf, atc:, whao Oha book.shoulO 
be eavaela0, ha ohao dascribas more raeticDtarlf the aeeeO 
baoafit tha book should ba to the house of Jacob. Ho says, 
“Tharefora, thus scith Ohe LoiO, who ee0oeme0 Abraham, 
poocaeoioa Ohe house of Jacob, Jacob shall not oow be 
eshamaOJ oaithar shall his Fico wax pcle. BuO whao he 
haath his chilOreo, Oha work of mine hands io - Ohe midst of 
him, they shall seoctiff my oawe, aod heoctiFf Ohe Holy Ooo 
of Jacob, and shall Foci tha God of IsraeL” The house of 
Jacob has baao mada ehherbaO, cod his Fico has wcxaO pale, 
ever sioca he was Orivao away from Lebanon or Canaao, but 
tha Lord hcs now brought forth out of Oha ground a book 
which shall, cccompaniaO by His power, eahOore Oho Oeibah of 
Jacob from Oha four queeOees of tho globe, cod asOeblihh - them 
o Oha land of Pelehtioo cod Labaooo forever; aod His 

holy oawe Ohay shall oo more profane,, but'shall be c righteous 
paople throughout all their gooaraoiooh, while Ohe oarth shall 
sOaod, cod they shall- pohsahs thair promisa' lcoO cgaio in' 
etaeoitf, oevor wore 'to pass - away ’; theeaFore,-Ohaf shall'oaver 
cgain ba mcdo eshemad. It is io vcin for the Gaotilas to 
saok tha conversion of Jacob, and to beioa about Oheir gracO 
rodamptioo, only io Ohe way that tha Lord God of - Ihraat 
hath predicted cnd appointed: Ohay -may call maoOioas and 
conventions Oo convert tha Jews, but lat Oham know ahhueadly 
that Oho book spoken of by Isaiah is to accomplish the siI- 
veOion• of’Oha housa of Jaaob> aod bring about the eastoretioo 
of all Isrcal, while Oho Gantiles who will oot rocaivo jo cud’ be 
pumberaO' cod iOaoOifiaO with Oha house of Jacob, must surely 
parish, fee, aod they shall be uOOeelf wehOaO with storm and 
Oempost, with aeethquekes and famine, with the flama of 
0evoueina firo, aod oheir fruitful Iio's shall ba ahOeemed as a 
forest, while Jacob- shall dwall io safety for ever.

28. -• IsamC Cs joribee an- 1Oooeefnt wh wh fs-lows Phfsefe- 
latioo of Oha hook: ha says, “They elss that eneO in spirit, 
shall come Oo undaehOenO^oa, cod they Ohat wurwurad shall 
loaro - OscOrino” (verse 24). The weak of Oha aarth who erraO 
in spirit, hapeuha “‘the fen of the Lord was -taught by ohe 
pracapt of . moo” should come Oo uodaehtenOing. Oh, how
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precious must be tbe contents of a _ book which shall deliver 
us from all the errors taught by the precepts of uninspired 
men! Oh, how’ gratifying to poor, ignorant, erring mortals 
who have murmured . because of the multiplicity of contra
dictory doctrines that — have*  perplexed and distracted their 
minds, to read the plain, ' pure and most precious word of 
God, revealed in— the Book of Mormon ! It is like bread to 
the hungry—like the cool eyfeydhing fountain to him that is 
ready to perish with thirst. Lift up your heads ye meek of 
the earth ; let the poor among men rejoice in the Holy One of 
Iseael; let them that have erred in spirit and stumbled in 
judgment, drink from the fountain of understanding; let all 
that have murmured because of the uncertainty of the pre
cepts of men, read the words of the book, and they “shall 
learn noctriretot the humble and contrite in heart among 
all nations be exceedingly glad, for the hour of their redemp
tion from Babylon is at hand ; let all Israel praise the God of 

. their fathers in songs of yvyeOrdting joy; for that which He 
spake by the mouth of their prophets, concerning their res
toration to their lands—is at hand to be fulfilled ; already has 
the book which Isaiah said should accomplish your restoration 
and turn Lebanon into a fruitful field, made its appearance ; 
and it truly is “a marvelous work—even a marvelous work 
and a wonder!” Let Zion awake again, and put on her
strength as in days of old; let the seevrhOd of our God shout' 
praises unto the Holy One of Zion; let them shout among 
the chief of the nations, and sing with gladness for hacob, 
for he shall come in his apposed times, and none shall 
hinder. Lo! he shall come and sing in the bight of Zion, 
and— the high plrt.ed of the earth shall be glad for him, and

. the everlasting hills shall tremble with joy.
' 20.—]<lphraim, the Lord’s first-born, shall be like a mighty 
man, and his heart shall rejoice as through new wine ; for he 
shall crowu the tribes of Israel with glory, and his birth
right shall hyvye be hredOyd from his hand ; his dwellings 
shall be in the fat valleys, and his seed shall cover the hills; 
he shall put forth his branches in all directions, and many shall 
repose in the shade thereof; with him is the key of hidden 
mydOyeics-^the mysteries of ancient times; he shall unlock 
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lha 8ncror archives of eaaveh, and hhe skies shall pour down 
rightaou8ha8s, like oain; lha bowals off tha -narth - shall heeh, 
and shall disclose tha whnrar8 of ages unknown. By him 
Zion shall bo built, and hoo dwellings shall bo ohcirnlad hice 
glory; her light shall bo as Cho sun, and har bonr.hy as the 
morning; har habornnclo8 shall ba as hhe dwelling places of 
lha Most High, and in hao palaces kings shall arise and -woo

- - n * • • tn - r-

ship ; har neilrror hlte ora hoari shall look upward, while 
Cha Zion ChaC is above shall look rohhhaor ; theD Cha eonoap8■ 
and tha eaoCh shall meeC, and all tha noentlor8 8ene shako 
with gladness; Chen Che union of all dispensations will Oa 
completed, and Che royal families of heaven and aarth will Oe 
ope fOom eehcefOoce, even foo avermorOi This is ths blessing 
of tha neilrooh of Zioe, and tha glory of Ephraim tha 
Lood’s servants. Tha neildoah of Mapass.oe shall assist 
Ephraim, and in all his glory they shall be glorified.

30.—The oechod8 of MaDas8ae in Cho hands of Ephraim 
shall gather ouh Cho - Lord’s nlect from hhe four winds, from 
ona end of hha 0^^ ho Cha othoo. The Book of Mormon is 

■cee rochor of Mnhas8oh ; ih is now in the hands of Ephraim, 
who have boon foo many gohoonhior8, as cho - Prophet Hossa 
said, “mixed among Che people.” By them will tha Lord 
“push Che poopls Chgoheoo Co Cho ands of Che earth,” even by - 
Cho neildroh of Ephraim, who is Cho Lood’s fiost-hhrh in chis 
groat laCCao-day wook. The American rrrinh8 aoo partly of 
Cha children of Mapasseh; chough many of tham aoo of 
Ephoaim, ceroure Cha two sons of Ishmael, heh camo ouh of 
Jerusalem six eunroor years bofora Christ, and some of Judah, 
ceoorge Cho loins of David and Cha kings cenh oaigpod ovao 
Jaousalom._ When Zodokiae, king of Judah was carried 
away captive into Babylon, the Lord hook ona of his sons, - 
whose nama hn8 Mulok, wilh a company of cehsO who would 
eotokon unio His hhod8, and brought hhom over tho ocean, 
and elnrtnr Cham in America. This was done in fulfillment of 
Cha 22nd and 23od vnrsns of cho sooohtaah1h- nhaeCao of 
Ezekiel, weice road thus-: “Thus, saieh cho Lord God, I will 
also lake of ths hirhosh •hrnece- of tha high codao, and will 
sal it: I will, cross off ff’Ohm cho the of his young twigs a 
TENDER ONE, . and will plant ' it. upon ah high mhuh1alr and 
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eminent; in the mountain of the hight of Israel will I plant 
it; and it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit and, be a 
goodly cedar; and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing, 
in the shadow of the branches thereof _ shell they dwell.” 
By reeding this chapter, it will be seen that the Jews were the 
“high cedar,” that ZeSekiah the king was the “highest 
branch,” that the “tender ogr” cropped off from the top of 
his young twigs, was one of his sons, whom the LocS brought 
out and eingtrS him end his company, upon the choice land 
of America, which He had given unto n remnant of the tribe 
of Joseph for an inheritance, in fulfillment of the blessing 
of Jacob and Moses upon the head of that tribe.*

31,—Jacob being a prophet, said unto his soos, “Gather 
yourselves tcprthrc, that I may tell you that which shan 
befall you in the last days.” JHe then commenced birusiop 
them, by the. spirit - of prophecy, from the oldest to the 
youngest. • The blessing of Joseph was as follows: “Joseph 
is n fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough by a well, whose 
branches run cvrc the wall. ** * * The
blessings of thy father have prevaileS above the blessings of 
my ercgrgitcru, unto the utmost bound of the everlasting 
hills: they shah - be on - the head of Joseph, end on the crown 
of the head of him . ’ that was separate from his bcrthceo.”. 
(Genesis xlix.) Let the reaSer particularly gctitr this blessing. 
First, Joseph was to become very numerous: Second, his 
bragcBrs were to run over the wall: Third, he was to receive 
n blessing which was situated .'to the utmost bound of the 
everlasting BIIIs - Fourth, Jacob declares that these blessings 
were gcratrc or above those which his progenitora inherited. 
In the preceding chapter, Jacob predicts that Ephraim and 
MagasurB, the two sons of Joseph, should become a multitude 
of nations. A - multitude of nations would require a large 
country for an inheritance. No wonder then that Jacob 
should prevail before the Lord, end obtain a greeter blessing 
than Abraham and Isaac; for the l and of Canaan would be 
altogether too small to accomodate, “the multitude of the 
nations of Joseph,” and the ctBrc tribes too; end Jacob

■(Genesis xlviii., and xlix ; also Druteccgcmy x.x.xiii. 
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foirssrlig this, sought foe a getatte nletsiig Chat the land of 
Pgltstint, which ' was crDgeeIid upon his peogtnitoes. This 
gieatte nlrtt1Dg is eeteetrntrd Co bt “to Che utmost boutd of. 
Cht tvrrlgst1ig hills.” Tht teem utmost bound must have 
erftrrnoe to ths most distanC portions of tht eaeth. The geo
graphical potit1rb of America crrIesprDdt, as to O1sCgDce, 
with Che tsews of Cht pertheoh. The eatge of mountains 
txtstdiig the whole length of Che geeaC wister” crDt1Dtnt, 
are the longest lb the whole world, and may will be dts1gDgCrO 
by the Peophtt Jacob as Cht everlasting kills.

32 —That Joseph might obtain tht iihiiltaDct which Jacob 
ootfeeIrO upon him, “lms branches run over the wall;'" that is, 
they left the main poetlob of Cht bough and wtbC into somt* • •
oChre couDCey. They never could have had eoom to. “brorme 
a multitude of nations” without breaking ovte Che wall oe 
nrandgeiet of Palrst'Di, and sreking the geraC 1DereicaDCh 
conferred upon thrm, among the boundaIirt of Che eveelattint: 
hills in Amri'ica, which may well br tsemrd Cht “utmost 
nratOt” oe distance feom whree Cht prophecy was uCtseed. 
Ot this vast cmt-lnsnC, Chty could stIegd forth atd become 
not only g-gIrgC nation but “a mah■itadt of tgtiots.” Asia, 
Africa atd Eueope aet occupied principally by ths Gebtilrt, 
and by bgt1ott who are tot the OrtoenOgDts of Jostph. As 
Cht pIrpercy has tot bset fulfilled ot the raster” hrmitphtrt, 
the wetteIt ermitperre is the only part of our globe where 1C 
could br -galfillrO. If w, cannot find tht maltitaOe of Cht 
nations of Jostph lb Amreicg, we cattoC find thrm anywhere. 
But it Ameiica we Ceuly Oo find srvteal eabOerO t a tOots of 
people who do tot exhibit Chat diversity of cegIactte which 
wt find O1tt1nguith1tg the nations of Che taster” world. Terir 
orrre, Chtir gtgtuers, Cheie gr.tregr peytirgDomh, Chelr tra- 
d1tirbs, thsie mannees and custrmt. Cheie dialtott. Chile gen
sial chgegcteI1stics of mind, atd modes_ of living, all proclaim 
that they are dttctbded from ott common oeiglt. While 
their religious worship, thsie belief lb - one GoO, Chile compu
tation of time, by tht crrtmoniesof Che tew moon, thsie hav
ing an Ark of Chr coviDgnt., their erection o' a Ctmplr similar 
to tht Jewish ttmple, thsie errctlot of gltgrs, thele d1v1s1obt 
og Che hege into four tigsobt, corIetpoDd1tg Co Cht Jewish
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Fast*ivelh,  Oheir lcws of secrificah, Ohoir ebluOisos and maeeieaeh) 
Oheir placas of refuge, Oheir maooae of conductiog war, OSair 
ebsOeioioa from eaOioa cartaio things forbi'dao by ohe laws of 
Mosas, cod the numerous efinitiah of Oheir taoaueae, Oo Ohe 
Hebrew, cll Oohtiff loudly OhaO they cro of Isrealitish origin. 
GrecO numbers of writers, Ouring two or throe of tho last cao- 
tueiah, have balieveO them Oo be Iseaolitas, auO have gooaeallf 
supposed Ohom Oo ba Ohe oioo cod a-half lost -ribas. BuO 
their history heh spoken “out of Oho aeoDnO,” by which wo 
learn ohaO they cre, ioOeeO Israel, but ooO tha oioe coO c-half 
tribes*,  Ohoy cro only a small remoaot of ooe Oriba, namely, of 
Josoph, among whom some of the triba of JuOeh cro mioglod, 
through Ohe royal seed of David.

*----- Peuteronomy xxxjii.

33.—Moses, when blassing tho tribes of Israel, by the spirit 
of prophecy, specks io c very peeOiculae mannar of Ohe laoO 
of Joseph. AoO of Josaph, ho heid, “Blassed of Oho LorO 
ba his laoO for Oho precious oSiogh of heaveo, for Ohe daw, cod 
for Ohe daop OhcO csuOcSeOh banecOh, aoO for tho precious 
fruits brought forth by oha sun, and for Oho precious thiogh 
put ^^01 by tho moon, cod for Oho chiaf-Ohiogs of tha cnciaot 
msuo0ainh, and for tho precious thiogs of tho lasting hills, aoO 
for tho precious Ohiogs of tho ocrth, cod fDlloohh thoraof, and 
for - Ohe good-will of him thcO dwelt in Ohe bush: lat oha blas- 
hina como upon tho head of Joseph, aod upon Ohe Oop of Oho 
head of him that was separated from his brethren. His glory 
is like Oho firstling of his bullock, and his horns aro like the 
horos of uoicoros; with thew he shcll push tho people 
togo-her Oo Ohe onOs of the earth; and they cro Oho Oau thou- 
heodh of Ephraim, and Ohay aro the thousands of Meolhseh.”* 
From this wo Ioiio OhcO Joseph was ooO only to ioSarit a lcoO 
ae*oe0er  Ohco tha rest of Oho Oribas, but Ohct his lcoO was to be 
peculiarly blessed. America fulfills Ohe terms of Ohe prophecy 
io ovary wiouOo particular. j among other favors, his lcod peh 
to ba blassed “with the precious things of heaven.’* 
This blessing was of more imrseteoco Ohco all tha others; 
haoce Moses plcco-s it f^rsO io Oha list of gssO Ohioah Ohct were 
to he given Oo - Joseph.

/
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34. —I— the hees ed Joshph whre eret to inherirao o^et her d 

separate, and at a distance from, Canaan, all ■thydy bOeddihgd 
would be without any meaning. If the land spoken of only 
memthis inheritance, joining the other tribes, why should 
Modys designate such great nledsings upon it, and forget to say 
anything id reference to the particular bledsihtd of the adjoining 
lands? The land of hoseph, in Palestine, syymd to be about 
the same as the lands of his brethren ; no great peculiarities 
seem te.nistinguidh it from the other inheritances; therefore, 
the very fact that Moses speaks so definitely in his bOyssingd 
upon tribes, about the land of Joseph*  and enumerates its bles
sings, while he is nearly silent about the others’ lands, shows,- 
most conclusively, that the land of hoseph was to be in some 
other country. And as he speaks of “the chief things of the 
ancient mountains, and the precious thiDg3 of the lasting 
hills,” he must have reference to the same “everlasting hills,” 
which hacob gives to hoseph, that are said to be at the 
“utmost bounds.” It was in this choice land, ' where the pre= 
cious things of heaven” were to be unfolded tothe multitude 
of the nations of hosyph.

35. —aD able hribes of Ieoadi undenstood the ai! af wri ting, 
it is to be expected that they would keep a record or history 
of their nations in whatever part of the earth they might be 
located. When the ten tribes revolted, there were many- pro
phets raised up among them from time to time, who,, wrote 
their prophecies .as well as the prophets of hudah. If the 
Lord did continue to. dyhn; prophets, as Elijah, Elisha and 
many others- among the ten tribes after their revolt, why not 
erisy up prophets among the multitude of the nations ofhedyph, - 
after their separation from hudah? We cannot for a moment 
believe that .a multitude of the nations of hoseph would be left 
nysti0u0y of the warning voice of prophecy. ' It ' would be 
entirely contrary to the dealings of God with both Israel and 
hudah. • If the nations of hoseph uhnersOeen the art of writ
ing, and were to have “the precious things of heaven revealed 
to Ohym,” thoy would certainly write them, not only for the 
benefit jof themselves, but for the neheOio of future generations. 
This they did; and the Lord God of their fathers has now 
brought their .history, their prophecies, their nocOeihyd' and
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Oleir precious eevhlation' from itavtn to tie knowledge of oht 
people.. The propeils, Ohe shtrs atd ill Itvtleto^h of the 
taiioth of Joseph levy spokht “out of lit ground, _and ihtir 
spercS is low oul of ale dust,” atd tltir writings ath tow 
joined • toghifhi with Ohe Bible, wlicf cotiaits aft wrilitgs of 
Judaf, £td iley lave become ont it Oftir Oesilmoty, (dtclaritg 

» tlet Oft Oimi is at hand for Ofe risloratiot of Olh whole louse 
of Israel to ileie own latds.

36. —We have alreagy dhown fin m Isaiah ebat1the louso si 
Jacob nevie could he Ith0orea, utiil God seouia bring forih a 
book, atd that, Opp■, “out of Ole ground; ” atd, until tft deaf

* 'fould lent tSr words of iO. It will text be slowt from lie 
Otsiim.ony of Ezekiel, llat tie look wf icf is lo vtIfoIm so 
great a work foe Israel, was teally and leuly lo by a record of 
Joseph. Ezekiel 'efh “Tie Word of lie Lord
came again utto mt, saying, Mortpfte, tfou sot of mat, lake 

- a airy ote slick, atd wrilt uvpt ii, for Judah, atd for tly cfil- 
hIen of Isrerl, his companions; Oirn tekh atpt1rI stick, atd 
weilh upon it, for Joseph-thy Slick of Epfielm, atd foe all tie 
lousy of Israel, his comvaipth: 'ena join tirm ote Oo eapoaee 
into otr hiicf, and aery shell become ote it ilitt fata. ; Atd 
whit thi cfiiaert of Ofy prov1e sfall 'vref utOo Ofth, heylag, 
Wilt thou tot show us what ilou mQinesitiby Ohrst? Say utio' 
Oirm, TSus saith oft Lord God, Btioia I will .take lie stick! 
of Johrve which is [h1e1l bt] it tfy henh of Ephraim, ata ill 
tiibt' of Israel lls fellows, ata will pul ifem will Sim, ivin 
will tit slick of ’ Judel, atd make tlim one slick, and OShy • 
'fall be oth it mite lata. And ofy '0^ wf treon thou weii- 
e'i hhe11 be it Ohitt fetd before OStit yyrs.”

37. —I— was ^'101^17 -r ancietC tto' os Si woi tw ueouptrch- 
mrtt, atd roll oSe same uvpa sticks, and 'ucl Iiehltg•'ilck' or 
rolls wree called books. All Ofe vIPVfrcleh of Jeremiah, from 
ill days of JosI-S dowt io ify fouriS feaI of Jeeplf im wire

„ wrltiet it one of 011'1 rolls (Jeremiah xxxvi. 1, 2). This 
i“ron” of tit wriiings.of Jrrtmlaf, is celltd e “hppkM it iSh 
8th, 10ih, 11th atd 1301 viIhes: fitce, thy Orres roll atd book 
hie hfaonfmpuh. If Oirn, a ereaitg-slick oe roll, conialtltg 
writings, is called a “book” wr cet air utarrsiata Oft mratitg 
of Ohh woed of tly Lora lo Ezrkiel: it was a citer atd breu-
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34. —I—the wee d rh Josebh werf err • to inb^hWi an otdsr ler d 

separate, an- at a -1tnvdcr yiom, Canaan, all lt1rtr h1est1dgt 
would bx witioud ana 1radidg. If thr lan- spoken of only 
mean. • iis inarrirvdax, joining dlr oliei rr1bxt, wly t1bu1h 
Mssxt -3^2,13 sucl grxad hlrttings upon in, vn- forger to say 
mailing ih iryr1rn‘r to die particular h1ett1ngs of dhe a-jolning 
lands? TWe lan- of Joseph, in Pv1rtrinr, seeis io br about 
rie same as die lan-s of his bixneren; no gread pxce11arinirt 
sxxm nb.-isringuisW id from thx brher 1nWrr1nadcrs; dhriefore, 
die vera fa‘d diai Mstrt speaks so -efinirela in lis b1rstidgt 
upon ri1brt, about thr land o/Jsseph, an- rdu1rivnrt ids b1et- 
t1dgs, wiile Wr is nearly t1lrdn absun dhx b1heis, 1,2^, taswt.- 
mosi cbnc1etiyr1y, dhad tlr lan- of JbtxoW was io br in somr 
otixi country. An- vs le speaks of “dhe cllef 1Wingd of die 
vnciedr ibedraint, vn- tie precious n1ihgt of rie lasting 
1111^” Wr lusd lave irfxiedce to tlr same ■“ryxr1vttidg Wills,” 
which Jacob g1yrt no Joseph, dhad are sal- do bt vd die 
“urmosd houddt.” Id was in diis ‘loice lan-, wlrre t.Wr pdt= 
a1but things of 1rayed” were to br edyo1-e- do'dar me11ire-e■ 
of dlr dvn1odt of Joseph.

35. —.A— aH ahe tribes of Israsr vndu2sir)odthe ait ad wi’i tirgo 
id is to be exo.rctr- tiat tiea would keep a drcor- or ' Witnoia 
of’ nieid nations in d1airyei pvit of die earth dhey might be 
locale-. Wien die 1x2 tribes dxyo1ie-. nWere wedt many- pior 
pWrtt raise- up among diem from dime lo dime, d1s. dioie 
their oropWeaies as well as die orooaent of Ju-vi. If dlr 
Lord -id aohninue do. sen-' pioo1etd, as Elijah, Ellsi, vn- 
1,27 oilers- vmo.ng die irn nr1hxt after- dield 1ryb1t, why nod 
raise up orbpaent among tlr me1nitu-r of die dvn1ont of Joseph, - 
after dield srpV1aniod from Ju-ai? Wr cannot for v ibmxdr' 
believe ihai • v 1^1^03 of tie dan1sdt of Joseph woul- br left 
-rst1neie of die warning voice of prophecy. * In woul- bx 
entirely contrary to tie -ra1ihgt of Gro- wllW boll Israel and 
Judah. * If die nvn1ods of Josxpl ed-r1ttoo- lie aid of wrir- 
ing, vn- were do 1^3 “‘tlr oircioet rilngs of aeayrd rryrarrd 
no dWym,” diea woul- certainly wilte 11x1, ^1 only for nir 
benefit .of nWrmsr1vrt, bun for dbe 1x2x61 of yenedr grdrivtoods. 
This diea -id; vn- nhe Lor- Go- of dhelr yvn1ert las juo^ 
bibug1n rheid .hitnora, dixid prophxcixs, lirli doc1didet vn-
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their precious revelations from heaven to the knowledge off the 
- people. The prophets, the seers auS the cevrletors of the 

oatioos of Joseph have spoken “out of the gcouor, eod their 
speech is low out of the dust,” and their writings are now 
joined ' toprthec with the Bible, which ccoteios the writings of 
Judah, £od they have become one in their testimony, declaring 

» that the time is at hand for the rrstocatioo of the whole house 
of Israel to their own lands.

36. —We hevh aleeare Shown frofr Is-Ia’ aBftltate homo se 
Jacob never could be restored, until God should bring forth a 
book, and that, too, “out of the ground; ” nod, until the deaf

• should hear the words of it. It will next be showo from the 
trutim.ooy of Ezekiel, that the book which is to perform so 
great n work for Israel, was really end truly to be a record of 
Joseph. Ezekiel says --(xxxxVii.t “The Word of the Lord 
came ageio unto me, saying, Moreover, thou soo of mao, take ' 

- i thee one stick, and write upon it, foc Judah, and for the chil
dren of Israel, his companions; then take aoothec stick, eod 
write upon it, for Joseph-the ktick of Ephraim, aod for all the 
house of Israel, his rcmeaicns: -and join them ooe to eoother 
into ooe stick, aod they uhali become ooe in thine heod. ; And 
when the children of thy people shall speak unto thee, seyiog, ' 
.Wilt thou oot show us what thou meegestlby these? Say unto- 
them, Thus seith the LocS God, Behold I will fake the stick’ 
of Joseph which is [shall be] io the haod of Ephraim, noS the 
tribes of Iscael his fellows, end will put them with him, even 
with the stick of - Judah, aod make them one stick, aod they 
shall be one in mine hand. And the stick whereon thou writ-«
est shell be io thioe h.aod before their eyes.”

37. —It was wustomam ’r ancienc ehn es te wri tw ue on porch- 
meot, aod coll the same upon sticks, aod such crerlog'seltks or 
rolls were called books. All the pcoeBrcles of Jeremiah, fcom 
the Says of Josiah down to the fourth year of Jehoikim were

„ written io ooe of these rolls (Jeremiah xxxvi.. 1, 2}. This
,“roli’’ of the wcitings.of Jeremiah, is called a “bcck” io the( 
8th, 10th, 11th aod 13th verses: Brotr, the terms rollaod book 
nre synonymous. \ If then, a crurigp• stick or coll, ccotaioigg 
writings, is called a “book” we can elf ugrrrutuor the menoing 

. of the word of the Lord to Ezekiee: it was a clear eod beau-
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hiful oopoosoetaClhh, of cho union of Cho Ohhes in cho hard 
of the Lord. Ezekiel was commanded fiosl, to write upon ora 
slick, “for Judah and for lhe children of Israel, his compan
ions.” This was a ooeoosontntion of Cha Biblo which is cho 
rocood of Judah. “Thee iaka aiiothor slick, aed woies upon 
ic, foo Jesope, lha slick .of Ephraim, aed foo all Cho house of 
r8rnal, his companions.” This was a Oopoo8oeea1iop of Cho 
Book of Moomor, which is Cho oonhod of Joseph writCor ir 
ancient ' America. “Aed join ChOm one Co nhoteoo into orn 
slick, ahd ihoy shall become one in China hand.” This was a 
rapoo8or1teihr of tho union of iho records of tha iwo rations. 
In hhe lntoreoaet1ihr of Cho moaning of ths 1hh slicks, Cha 
Lord says tent Ha Himself “will taka Cho stick of Joseph ” 
and put il “with the slick of Judah.” e’earoeooa, wo loaor by 
Chis ChaC lha stick of Joseph was*  noC found uriChd hi1e ths 
stick of Judah by ncciroee, Out it was a work which the Lord 
Himself should poreoom. Honco, Ho fuo1eoo says, “They shall 
ba one in mine enrr.”’ Teorofooa, Cho two hoi1lhg8 bocomlhr 
ops in Ezekiel's hand, was a mosh beautiful ooeoo80hea1ior of 
chO iwo hrl1lpg8 which should bocomO one ir the LoOrs 
hand. -

38.—Having loaonod - by Ezokiol thaC the Lord God will tako 
Che stick of Joseph, and put it with lha slick of Judah, aed 
make Cham oea in His hand; lot us next inquire, hetC hvoets 
aro io follow the union of thoso two hoitihr8. Tha Lord fur-- • 
Choo declares, “Aed lhe stick heooooh Chou hoit081 shall Oo ie 
Chips hand Oofora Choio eyes. And say urlo chom, Thus sailh 
Cho Lord God, Behold, I will Cako the celldoor of I8ono■l foom 
among the eoa1hor, whilhoo they bo gone, and will gather thom 
oh ovooy side, aed bring thom into thaio own land ; and l will 
make them ono palion in Cho land upon lha rloreenlhs of 
r8onol; and ono king shall bo king Co them all; aed ihoy shall 
be no moos two naCionsj roithoo shall they bo divided inCo two 
kingdoms any more at all: poithto shall Choy dofilo ceomsoloo8 
any moos with ihoio idols, roo with thoio dolosiablo Chings, noo 
with any of Choio Craesgressions; Out I will savo ihom out of 
all Choir dwelling places, whoroip Choy havo simiad, and will 
nlonp8o them: so shall Choy bo my poopls and I will bo Choio 
God.” Wo loaop fOom Chis, Chat Cha gonaC hhjon1 Cho Lord ha4
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in view, it briDgiig forth tht book of Joseph, anO uDiting it 
with the Biblr, is to gather Isiasl never more to br sogttsriO. 
That wr srt that both Csaiah and Ezekiel have spokst -of the 
samt grraC atO marvelous tvstts; ont Oiclgris that the erast 
of Jacob should tevte again “wax pals” oe “be maOt 
gtealniO” it ths day ChaC a cretam book should make its 

' appearance; the other OicrgIis, ChaC ths whole hoatt og Itegir 
thourO bt rrstoreO to its owt latOt. atO should tevte again 
be OlviOrO into Cwo DatioDS. it ths Oay that ths LoeO teoalO 
put Cht writings of Joseph with, the weititgs of JaOgh- Take 
Che CttCimoDy of Itgige anO Ezekiel in conDectirD with ths 
tetCimonh of Mosss, coDoeIiiDg Che “trrcOras things of 
heaven,” which thralO bt ' givrt ot tht latO . o' Joseph, atO 
joli Chis with ths trttimoiy of John coicreiitg ths Iistregtiot 
of the gospel by at caDgrl, atO ths trstimoty of Datiel cot- 
ctenjtg the stone cut geom ths InraDtgits without hgDOs. 1,^- 
tentiDg the ratter-Ogy kingdom of God, atO wr have by a com- 
nina.tiob of all Chrse tittimrniit. peophetic rviOrtcrs of tht 
dlviir gathiDticith of the Book of Mormon which thralO con- 
¥1^, the most incIiOalrat, atO 0estIOh aceiitm out of rxist- 
etct.

39.— Lrt us tow hear what - the LoeO has tgiO to DaviO it 
Iilgtirn to the tg|vgtioi of Israel. DaviO saw the long cap
tivity of Jacob, atd tegyiO eaIDettlh that ths LoeO would show 
mercy - to them. Ht prays thus: “Tuit us, 0 God of our 
salvation, atO cgase Chits atgee towards us to cigte. Wilt thou 
br angry with us greeviI? Wilt thou Oraw out Chits atgee to all 
giniratirDS? Wilt thou tot revive us again, that Chy people 
may rejoice it thre? Shew us thy msecy, 0 LorO, atO geatt 
us thy sglvgtioD.’•’ * After he haO thus peghrd foe Isiasl werm 
he saw On a long captivity, ht Chen says, “I will hrae what GoO 
ths Lord will speak : foe He will speak trgce utto His psople, 
atO to His saints; but lit them not turt again to folly-’’ From 
this wt perctlvt, that nrtw1thttgnOODg ths Lord has bsst angey 
with Jacob for maty grnergtiots, yet, He will again “speAk” 
Co Chtm. But ltt us erad the following vtetrs, -that wr may 

*---- I’vilm Ixxxv.

13*
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leno io wSct manner He will “speck peace.” “Mercy aod 
truth cro met toae0Sae, rightesusnahs coO paace have kissed 
each othor. Truth shall spring out ok the earth ; aod 
eiahtaousnass shall look down frow heaveo. Yac, the dseO 
shcll give Ohct which is gssO, cnd our lcod shall yioIO her 
iocrease. RigS0eouhnahs shall go before Him, cod shall sat us io 
the way of His htaph.” O, what a alsriouh eohpae DcviO 
receiveO Oo his peefee of captive Israel. Ho lecroad that tho 
Lord would “hpaek■ peace” Oo thaw by ceuhioa “Truth Oo 
spring out of tho eeetb,” and then, and ooO till oheo, “Right* 
esusoash should look dowo fesm haaveo” in bahalf of capOivo 
Israd; than he learnad oSat Oho lcoO of Ihreel should cgcm 
“yield har iOcro.cse,” bapeuhe “ohe Lord should give Ohct which 
is aosd.” This aaeaah with what we, have already quotaO from 
Isaiah: so Ohct both Dcvid cud Ihaieh scw how Israel wara Oo 
ba Oalivorod. Ooo says io sIiII ba by truth ' cud rightaousnehh, 
combining Ooaethae, truth coming out of the acrOS and eigh0eoDh- 
oass cO ohe samo time looking down from hacvan; while the othae 
Oecleech Ohct Isrcal should “speak out of the ground,” efoae 
which, Jacob should oo looaae be made ehhamaO'. DcviO hayh, 
ohco after “truth hreiogh out of the ocrOS,” Ohe lcod of Iheeel 
“should yialO its increase.” Isaiah hefs, OhaO io the day that 
Ohe meevelouh work aod a woodor is ecPsmrlihheO, then 
“Labanoo shall ba tumad into c fruitful field,” - “and the Waaf 
shall hen the poedh of Ohe book.” DcviO hefh, OhaO Ohao is 
Ohe time, OhaO “eigStesuhoehh shall go baftra Him, cod shcll sat 
us io tho way of His sOaps.” Iseieh■ says, “That tha book 
shall causo those who erraO in spirit to come to understanding.” 
Every event csncaroiog this le00ae-day work io bahalf of Iheeel, 
which DcviO Oascribah io his Psalm, is clso daspeibaO by Isaiah; 
Ohe tcOier givas mcoy paeOiculees,. howevoe. which Oho formar 
does ooO.

IsaicS must have had eaforeoco to tho samo meevalsDs evont, 
when, ho oxptaiws, “Drop Oowo, yo haavans, from above, 
aod teO tho skies pour down riah0oousoahs; lot Ohe ecrth opan, 
aod let them bring forth salvcOion, cod laO eigh0aouhoohh hpeina 
up together: I, the LorO, have ceee0aO iO.” *

♦——Isaiah xlv. 8,
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40. —Nevee wre theohawr^h momm CavrlyprePicted thao the
great and marvelous, work for the restiOutibn of Israel; and 
never had mankind more prophetic evidences in confirmation 
of a revelation*  than they have for the Book of Mormon. None 
of the books of the Old or New Testaments were prephysiyn 
of e before they were revealed, whereas this great revelation of 
the last days has been clearly predicted by many of the inspired 
writers. In this respect, the Book of Mormon is tOhfiemyn by 
testimony to this gyhe■rrtioh, such as no other prophets could 
bring forward to ydOrblish their books in the day that they were 
given. •

41. —A—d n n ow bwnme mumuim tee tte-ong to v11 trlo I^s^t^hr^ 
of the earth who shall read -this syried of pamplels, that Ohy 
Book of Mormon is a divine revelation, for the voice of thee 
Lord hath neclrren it unto me. And having been commanded

• of the Lord, in His name, 1 humbly warn all mankind to 
repent of all their sins, Oo turn away from all their false doc- 
Orines, and lo forsake the precepts of uninspired men. Yea, 
come forth with meek, humble and contrite hearts, and be 
immersed in water for the remission of your sins, and you shall 
receive the Holy Ghost by the laying on of the hands of*  the 
Apostles or Elders of this Church; and signs shall follow them 
OhaO-bylieve, as they did the believers in limes of old; and all 
people, nations and tongues,' who will not do this, shall be 
damned, and shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of God, 
for this mysdagy shall condemn them at the last day. Rypept, 
therefore, all ye ends of the earth, for Ohy great day of the 
Lord is al hand ; lhe sword of Ohe justice of lhe Eternal God 
will soon fall upon you except ye repent. Repent, 0, ye kings 
and queens of Ohe earth, for ohy day-of Ohy Lord’s controversy 
with Ohy nations has come; . and thrones shall by cast down, 
and your kingdom shall be rent asunder, and Ohery shall he no 
safety for you, uhlysd you repent. Let Ohy lords, and hebOes, 
and all those in high places, repent, for calamity shall come 
from all quarters like r'whiriwind; fear and terror shall encom
pass you round about, and there shall be no place of refuge for 
you e in Ohe day of .thy.Loen’s fierce vengeance upon Babylon. 
Woe unto you, yy rich men, who trady and ora^c among Ohe 
Rations, and who have heaped up gold and diOvye as Ohy dust, 
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foe except you Iyvrao, youe elches '11-11 be hrhpoilrh- your trade 
htd traffic slall ceasr, end ye '1-11 howl foe Ohh T11serie3 OlaO 
'1-11 come eppa you: erpral, Olrrtfoee, atd gailee up your 
rich is, atd fire out from among Ohi aa0ioah, htd carry youg 
gold end silvee y?iih you utio Ohe place of tly tami of Ole 
Lord of losis, the • Mount Zion, atd make ^'1 of youe eicSt' 
ns Ohe Loed '1-11 dierci Oo hreutify Olh place of • thy Lord’' 
haacOeaef, oohrewisy yr '1-11 peelh1 with youe eicSes. 'Lei ail 
Olh ■hi'1ovh, -nd clergy, atd peii'i' of every draomlnatioa 
ripenO atd cease to pihace false hpcOelarh- atd let tlim br.hav- 
Olzya ata come into ihi Chuech of Chelst, htd seik no mote io 
fight nghlt'O ihe Lord’' woek, foe unli's oeef do 011', lie Lord 
'1-11 visit'Olem it hlfifi judgment, ntd tSey '1-11 vrI1hh 
quickly oua of tie yartis; foe they nee Ole otrs OlaO lave coe- 
gev0hh ihi yneil wltl Ohele ’ false, valt, foolish end .vpwlele'h 
hocaeiaes; ihiy net Oht ^1' who e-vh ' h11adyd Ohi eye' and 
eerdearh the 11-10' -gaitst Ohe Loed’' great atd lest 71'^1; 
aeeeefoih, except they ervea0, thiey is it 11'1^1 foe ihem- n 
eeafiyr judgment, and olyy shall gnaw Ohrie ioagerh for pain. 
Repyaa, all yh ia1ab10aalh of ohe yneil, lest Ohh Loed '1-11 
smite you wltl lie tod of His mouth, atd will tly bihari of 
His lips coahemy you es stubble. LhO all 1'1-11 eepeal, ntd 
Ourt utto the Loed, atd gaOlee 01em'elvrh rogeOhee, foe ole 
time of the fulfilling of the cpvraaa0, madh will youe fathers, 
is nO haah—tly ilmr when ell Ohlng' aer io by ei'toeed ohaO 
havy brit spoken by lit mouil of all tfy holy properis sitce 
tlh woeia bight—Olt time whit lie kingdom is to bt erh0oIih 
to 1'1-11, atd the Loed God of thrir fathers is to erlgn ofrg 
Ohem it power, might, majesty and it grreO gloey from rhetcy- 
foedi evtn foeefhmpey.
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	PREFACE.
	The first edition of his ‘‘Works,” published in England, have, of late years, been very scarce, and this is one reason why we have been led to republish them. We trust that this  book will find a place in every home and be studied by both old and young, so that all may see the beauty of the truths therein explained.
	That the Spirit of Hod may enlighten the minds of those into whose hands this work may come so that they may comprehend and heed its teachings, and that Brother Pratt, though dead, may yet live in the hearts of the people, are the sincere desires of • .
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	PREFACE.
	The first edition of his ‘‘Works,” published in England, have, of late years, been very scarce, and this is one reason why we have been led to republish them. We trust that this  book will find a place in every home and be studied by both old and young, so that all may see the beauty of the truths therein explained.
	^p'HE labors of the late respected and “beloyed Orson Pratt, A some of whose writings we herewith present to the public, are too ’ well known to require any extended comments from us. His voice has been heard in various parts of the earth bearing a faithful testimony to the truth of ‘the gospel, and in many places where he never was seen, his precious writings have been perused with pleasure and profit by' the honest in heart. Thus has his name become familiar and honored among the people of Hod.
	That the Spirit of Hod may enlighten the minds of those into whose hands this work may come so that they may comprehend and heed its teachings, and that Brother Pratt, though dead, may yet live in the hearts of the people, are the sincere desires of • .
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	WAS JOSEPH SMITH SENT
	OR THE QUESTION,
	OF GOD?
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	life or death to the generations now living. Uhis message is beginning to ■ awake the attention of the honest, virtuous and upright among all classes of society. Uhey seem to be aroused from the slumber of ages.
	A message of simple truth, when sent from God—when published by divine authority, through divinely inspired men, penetrates the mind like a sharp two-edged sword, and cuts asunder the deeply-rooted prejudices, the iron-bound sipews of ancient error -and tradition, made sacred by age and rendered popular by human wisdom. It . severs with undeviating exactness between truth and falsehood—between the doctrine of Christ and the doctrines of men; it levels with the most perfect ease every argument that human learning may array against it. Opinions, creeds ■ invented by uninspired men, and doctrines originated in schools of divinity, all vanish like the morning dew—all sink into insignificance when compared with a message direct from ■ heaven. Such a message shines upon the understanding like the splendors of the noon-day sun; it whispers in the ears of mortals, saying, “Uhisis the way, walk ye in it.” Certainty and assurance are its constant companions; it is entirely unlike all plan's or systems ever invented by human authority, it has no alliance, connection or fellowship with any of them ; it speaks with divine authority,  and all nations, without’ an exception, are required to obey.
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	• He that receives the message and endures to the end will be saved; he that rejects it will be damned. It matters not what his former righteousness may have been—none can be excused.
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	July I 5di 1848.
	My Dear Sir:—I have been expecting, time, after time, . to be able to return you the “Letters” you so kindly left with, me. As I informed you in my last, I cursorily read through the letters, and then handed the book to Mr.--------. With
	July I 5di 1848.
	July I 5di 1848.

	him it is at the present time. The impression made thereby on his mind is very remarkable, and he requests me to inform you, that if you will allow him, he means to keep the book, if you will please to let him know the price thereof. IJe and I concur in our views of “Mormonism” at present. Do you inquire what those views are? I will then proceed to state them. We consider that the proofs which “Mormonism” gives of the apostasy are, without question, clear and demonstrative; we entirely concur also in the personal appearance and reign . of our Lord; we are persuaded that all the preachers and teachers of the 'day .are without authority—that their teachings and interpretations are uncertain as to the truth—that the translations of the scripture, being done without inspiration, are also uncertain. All is uncertain! melancholy thought, a deplorable picture but a true one!—the different teachers doing the best they can!—all jarring--all contending! The result— division, multiplied division! And they have a right if they think properto dividefrom an authority merely human. But their multiplied division is a multiplied proof that they are wrong— that they are without that spirit who guides into truth, and truth is ONE.
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	individual teachers also. There is much in .their public services I approve. -I am struck with the simplicity of their celebration of the ordinances. 
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	has entirely ceased from the- earth—that “all is uncertain.” He - also admits that “it is very reasonable to suppose that Under such circumstances, God would raise up and send on£. invested with authority. Whether Joseph Smith was such a one is the all-important question.” Yes,, indeed, it is ?n important question, and one that involves the fate of the present generation. If Joseph Smith was not sent of God, this. Church cannot be the Church of God, and the tens of thousands who have b'een baptized, into this Church are yet in their sins, and no better off than the millions that have gone before them. The frmi- without the power and author!tyT3 is no better than the hundreds of human forms that have no resemblance to the ancient pattern ; indeed, it is more dangerous, because better calculated to deceive. Other churches do not profess to have inspired apostles, prophets, prophetesses,  evangelists, etc., hence we know, if the New Testament be; true, that they cannot be the church of God. But the Latter- day Saints profess to have all these officers • and gifts among them, and profess to have authority to administer i n every form, ordinance and blessing of the ancient church; hence we know, that so far as the officers, doctrines, ordinances, and ceremonies are evidence, this Church can exhibit a perfect pattern. In these things, then, both ancient and modern Saints are exactly alike. By the New Testament then we cannot be condemned.
	If the Latter-day Saints are not what they profess to be, one thing is certain, that no one ever will be able to confute their doctrine by the scriptures; however, imperfect the people may be, their doctyne is infallible. Can this be said of any other people who have existed on the eastern hemisphere during the last 1700 years? No. Their doctrines have been a heterogenous mixture of truth and error, that would not stand the test one moment when measured by a pattern of inspiration; some disparity could be seen and pointed out- some deviation cither in the organization or i n the ordinances of the gospel could be.shown to exist. And now after so many centuries have elapsed, and when human wisdom has been exerted to its utmost strength, and the most exalted and gigantic talents displayed to lay a stable foundation whereon to 
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	We do not pretend that a perfect doctrine is an infallible evidence in favor of the divine authority of the one who teaches it. We can conceive it possible, though not probable, for a man to teach a doctrine unmixed with error, and yet be without authority to administer its. ordinances. Swedenborg, Irving and many others, taught, doctrines in. some respects true, in other respects false: hence their authority should be rejected, even though they should perform miracles. We have no examples on the records of history, of a doctrine perfect in every respect, being taught • by any person or persons, unless they were inspired with divine authority. If Joseph Smith taught a doctrine in any respect false, he should be rejected as an impostor, though he should, like the magicians of Egypt, turn rivers of water into blood, or create frogs in abundance, or even raise the dead like the witch of Endor. On the other hand, if he taught a true and perfect doctrine, he might be 
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	build, we awake and behold all an empty bubble—a vain show —a phantom of man’s creation, with scarcely a vestige of the ancient/orm, to say nothing of the power. In the midst of all this thick darkness, a young, illiterate, obscure and inexperienced man announces a message from heaven, before which darknesB flees away; human dogmas are overturned; the traditions of ages are uprooted; all forms of church government tremble liko an aspen leaf at its approach, and the mighty fabric of popular sectarianism is convulsed and shaken to its very foundation. How happens all this?' ' If Joseph Smith were an impostor, whence his superior wisdom? What power inspired his mind' in laying the foundation of a church according to the ancient order? How could an impostor so far surpass the combined wisdom of seventeen centuries as to originate a system diverse from every other system under heaven, and yet harmonize with the system of Jesus and His apostles in every particular? What! an impostor discover the gross darkness of -ages, and publish a doctrine perfect in every respect, against which not one scriptural argument can be adduced ! The idea is perposterous-d The purity and infallibility of the doctrine of this great modern prophet is a presumptive evidence of no small moment in favor of his divine mission.
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	; In ancient times, many great prophets were sent of God, and we have no record of their doing miracles, yet their respective messages were of infinite importance, and could not he rejected without condemnation. Where is there a man, no matter ‘ how great his attainments, that can show Mr. Smith’s doe trine'to be false? Did the ancient saints teach baptism to the penitent believer for the remission of sins? So did Mr. Smith. Did they teach the laying on of hands ■ for the gift of the Holy , Spirit? So did Mr. Smith. Did the former-day saints teach that apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers, deacons, bishops, elders, etc., ■ all inspired of God, were necessary in the church? So did Mr. Smith.. Did the ancient saints teach that dreams, visions, new ■ revelations, ministering of angels, healings, tongues, interpretations, and all other spiritual gifts were necessary in the church? So did this modern prophet. Where, then, is the discrepancy between the ■ ancient and modern teachings? Nowhere. The teaching of ■ the one is as
	perfect as the other; and we again assert that this perfect coincidence in teaching, in every point, is' a strong presumptive evidence that Mr. Smith was sent of God.
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	Second —In what manner does Joseph Smith declare that a dispensation of the gospel was committed unto him? He testifies that an angel of God, whose name was Moroni, appeared unto him; that this angel was formerly an ancient prophet among a remnant of the tribe of J oseph on the continent of America. He testifies that Moroni revealed ■ unto him where he deposited the sacred records of his nation some fourteen hundred years ago; that these records contained the “everlasting gospel” as it was anciently taught and recorded by this branch of Israel. He gave . Mr. Smith power to reveal the contents of those records to the nations of the earth. Now how does this testimony of Joseph Smith agree with the book of John’s prophecy given on the Isle of Patmos? John testi- - fies that when the dispensation of the gospel is again committed to the nations,- it shall be through the medium of an angel from heaven. Joseph Smith testifies that a dispensation of. the
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	Sent of God, though he himself should perform no miracle, like John the. Baptist, or the Prophet Noah, or many, other prophets of the Old Testament.
	perfect as the other; and we again assert that this perfect coincidence in teaching, in every point, is' a strong presumptive evidence that Mr. Smith was sent of God.
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	Thirb. —A revelation and restoration to the earth of the everlasting gospel through the angel Moroni would be of no benefit to the nations, unless some one should be ordained with authoriry to preach it and administer its ordinances. Moroni might reveal a book containing a beautiful and glorious system of salvation, but no one could obey even its first principles without a legally authorized administrator, ordained to preach', baptize, lay on hands for the.gift • of the Holy Ghost, etc. Did Moroni ordain Mir. Smith to the apostleship, and compand him to administer ordinances? No, he did not. But why not 
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	gospel for all nations lias been committed to him by ail angel. The one uttered the prediction ; the other.testifies its fulfillment. Though Mr. Smith had taught a perfect doctrine, yet if he had testified that his doctine was not restored by an 'angel, all would at once have known him to be an impostor. How came Mr. Smith, if an impostor, to not only discover 'a ' perfect doctrine, but also to discover the precise medium through which that doctrine should be restored to. the earth? .Did • Swedenborg, Irving, Wesley, or any other person, not only teach a pure system, but at the same time did they declare that it was committed to them by an angel from heaven? If not, however pure and holy their teaching, they were not divinely authorized to administer in ordinances. If Mr. Smith had professed to have accidentally discovered those records, and that he was inspired to reveal their contents through the Urim and Thummirn; or if he had professed to have received a message of the gospel through the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, or the Urim and Thummim, or in any other way but that of the ministering of an angel, we should, without further inquiry, have-known him to be without authority. .How came Mr. Smith, if a deceiver, to think of all this ? Did Martin Luther, Wesley, Whitfield, Swedenborg, or Irving think of this ? Whence his superior intellect—bis depth of underi standing—his extensive foresight—that- he should-so far surpass all former impostors for 1700 years ? John testifies that  when the everlasting gospel is restored to the earth . it shall be by an angel. Mr. Smith testifies that it ‘was restored by an angel, and in no other way. This is another presnptwc evidence that he was sent of God.
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	confer authority by ordination, as well as reveal the everlasting gospel ? Because in all probability he had not the right so to do. All' angels have not the same authority—they do not all hold the same keys. Moroni was a prophet, but we- have no account of his holding the office of an apostle; and if not, he had no right to ordain Mr. Smith to. an office which lie . himself never possessed. He no doubt went as- far as he was authorised, and that was to reveal the “stick of Ephraim”—the record of his fathers containing the “eyerlasting gospel.” How then did Mr. Smith obtain the office of an apostle, if Moroni had no authority to ordain him ' to such office? Mr. Smith testifies that Peter, James and John came to him in the capacity of ministering angels, 
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	Fourth.—Joseph Smith not only professes, through the medium of angels, to have received a dispensation of the gospel, and the power and authority of the apostleship, but he also professes to have received through revelation and com- nunidmcat from God, a dispensation for the gathering of the Saints from all nations. Now the doctrine of • the gathering of the Saints in. the last days must .efther be false or true; if false, then Joseph Smith must be an impostor. It matters not how correct he may have been in all other points of his system, Jf this, one point—the doctrine of the gathering be false, he must be a deceiver. Why? Because he professes to have received. this doctrine by direct revelation and comr^a^rLdnimiti .On the other’ hand, if the doctrine of .the gathering of the Saints be a true. doctrine and scriptural, this will be another presumptive evidence that Mr. Smith was sent of God.
	Now a doctrine may he true and not be scriptural; as • for example, Newton’s doctrine or law of universal gravitation is a true doctrine, but not a scriptural one; that is, it can neither be proved nor disproved by the scriptures. So, Noah’s doctrine of gathering into ah ark—Lot’s doctrine of fleeing out of Sodom—Christ’s doctrine to depart out of Jerusalem and flee to the mountains to escape destruction, were all true; but neither of- them could be proved or disproved by any scripture given to any of the former prophets. So likewise Mr. Smith’s doctrine of the gathering of the Saints in the last days might he true, even though there should be no former scripture that' ’predicted such an event; but in this case sucli a doctrineWould be-no evidence that Mr. Smith, "who advocated it, was sent of God; but if such a doctrine can be proved to be a scriptural doctrine,, that is, if the ' gathering of • the Saints was predicted in ancient scriptures ’ as an eyent to take .place in a certain age,
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	John’s, in relation to the manner of the restoration of the everlasting . Gospel to the earth, and the consistency of his testimony in relation to the-manner of the restoration of the apostleship, are strong presumptive evidences that beautifully harmonize with and strengthen each other; the evidence is therefore accumulative, and increases with every additional condition or circumstance in a multiplied ratio, and seems almost, irresistibly to force conviction upon the mind.
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	in a certain way, and through certain means, and Mr. Smith comes' -i& that age, professing to have a message to gather the Saints in such way, and by such means as the scriptures have foretold, then the exact and perfect agreement between the professed message of Mr. Smith, and the scriptural predictions relating to such a message or work, would be a presumptive evidence of great weight in favor of his divine mission.
	The doctrine of the gathering of the people of God, including Israel, is one So clearly predicted by the - inspired writers, that it'- seems almost superfluous to refer to the numerous passages relating to it. The dispensation in which the people of God were to. be gathered in one, is called by the apostle Paul, “the dispensation of the fullness of times;” which he represents as being an event then in the future. John, nearly one hundred years after the birth of 'our Savior,' saw the wonderful events and sceneries of unborn generations displayed in majestic and awful grandeur before him. He saw the churches of Asia, then under his own personal watch-care, lukewarm, ' corrupted, and about ready to be moved out of their place.’ He saw the universal apostasy - that was soon to succeed and hold dominion fof ages over all kindred and tongues, under the name of the Mother of Harlots—the great Babylon that should make all nations drunk with her wickedness. He saw that after the nations had been thus overwhelmed in thick darkness for ages, without the church of God, without apostles, without prophets, without the ministering of angels, without one cheering message from heaven, that there would be one more proclamation of mercy made to all people^-one more dispensation of glad tidings from the heavens, to be ushered i$ by an angel restoring the everlasting gospel, which was to receive a universal proclamation to all the inhabitants of the earth, followed with a loud cry, that the hour of Gods jugdment is come. He.saw the universal proclamation of this warning message immediately followed by another angel, proclaming the complete overthrow and downfall of Babylon. Between the interval of the flying of these two angels, he “heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that, ye be not partakers of-her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues. For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God
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	must.be
	 a gathering of the Saints out of Babylon, and that that work must immediately follow the introduction of the gospel by an angel? Why did he not say, my doctrine is true, and i f you will embrace ’ it you can be saved, and still remain where you. are? formatters not how correct this doctrine might have been in all other points, if he had told his disciples to remain among the corrupt nations, and not gather together— this alone would have exposed the cloven foot, and proved him to be a deceiver. Swedenborg, Wesley,-Irving and a - numerous host of others, -during the last seventeen hundred years, have entirely neglegted the gathering, which proves that they were without authority—that a dispensation of the gospel was neVer committed to them—that the voice from heaven to come out of Babylon had never saluted their ears. Previous to the restoration of the gospel by an angel, God had no people in Babylon, and therefore he could not call them out. An unauthorized uninspired priesthood, preaching a- perverted gospel, never could raise up a people of God in Babylon; for they themselves are Babylon, and all their converts or children are - begotten after their own likeness with Babylonish inscriptions upon their foreheads. It- is only when the gospel, apostleship, and power are again restored in the way and manner predicted, that a people of God can be raised up among the nations. It is then, and not till then, that the voice is heard from heaven, calling that people out from among- the nations. Mr. Smith did not forget this. It is marvellously strange, indeed, that he should’ - be an impostor, and yet embrace in his system every particular that was to characterize the great dispensation of the latter- times. It matters not how diverse the points of his doctrine were to the popular current among the 
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	hath remebered her iniquities/’ Remember, that this voice, commanding the people to come out of Babylon, was to be a “voice from heaven.” It was not to be ? cunningly devised plan of uninspired man, brought about by human ingenuity, but it was to be a voice from heaven—a message sent from God—a new revelation, commanding the -Saints to come out of Babylon previous to its downfall. How came Mr. Smith, if an impostor, to get, not only all the other particulars which we • have mentioned, perfectly exact, -but also to discover that there 
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	great modern Systems of religion. He seems to have introduced his system without paying the least regard as to what would be popular or unpopular—as to whether it would suit the learned or the unlearned—as to whether it would suit the temporal circumstances of man or not. He did not stop to make the inquiry whether the gathering of the Saints would be congenial to the feelings of those who occupied splendid mansions, upon fine farms, surrounded with every luxury of life. He did not stop to consider any of those things, but Spoke as one having authority; saying, “thus saith the Lord,”  upon every point of doctrine which he promulgated. Now, for a young man, inexperienced and illiterate, to profess to give the word of the Lord upon subjects of so great a moment—to reveal doctrines which were directly opposed, not only to his own traditions, but to the teachings and doctrines of the most  popular, numerous, and powerful sects of the day, and at the same time have those doctrines exactly accord, not only with the ancient gospel, but with every minute prediction relative to the dispensation of the last days, is an evidence that carries TRUTn upon the face of it, and leaves a deep and lasting impression upon every reflecting mind, and we can hardly refrain from assenting in our hearts, that surely he must have been sent of God.
	Fifth.—W hat else besides the “everlasting gospel” does the Book of Mormon profess to contain? It professes to contain a brief but faithful history of a small branch, of the tribe of Joseph, and the revelations given to them both before and. after Christ, written by a succession of prophets who were the literal descendants of Joseph; hence it professes to be, in the full sense of the word, the writings or records of the tribe of Joseph. It contains numerous and pointed predictions, showing expressly that the age in which their records should, by the power of God, be revealed to the nations, should also be the day in which Israel should be gathered; and that their records in conjunction with the records of the Jews, should be the powerful instruments in the hands of the servants of God in ing about that great work. Now, how does this accord with the word of the Lord to Ezekiel upon the same subject? Ezekiel was commanded to write upon two sticks, one for 
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	 Smith, as an importantpart of the great work of the last dispeusation, all.'would have had good reason for rejecting him ■ without further inquiry. The ministering of an angel—the restoration of the gospel—the conferring of the apostdship—the setting up of the kingdom of God—the gathering of the Saints—the revelation of the record of Joseph,, and itsa union with the Jewish record—and the restoration of all ' the house of Israel to their own lands, are-the wonderful events to be fulfilled in the great “dispensation of the fullness of times.” Whatever person, or persons are. divinely commissioned to usher in that dispensation, must have the keys of authority to perform every work pertaining thereunto. If Joseph Smith had included all. these
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	Judah and the other for-Joseph; after which he. was commanded to join them together into one. And when . the children of Israel should make inquiry what these two united writings of Judah and Joseph’meant, he was to say unto them, that the Lord God would join the writings of Joseph with those of Judah; immediately after which He would take the children of Israel from among the heathen, , whither they were gone, and would- gather ■ them 'on eyery side, and bring them into their own land: and that He would make them one nation in the land upon the mountains of Israel; and that one king should be king to them all •; and that they should no more be (wo nations or kingdoms, Ezekiel testifies that the waitings of Jossph should be • joined with the writings of Judah. Mt. Smith presents this • generation . with • a book, consisting of several hundred pages, professing to be the sacred writings of the inspired prophets of the tribe of Joseph, who anciently inhabited the great western hemisphere. • Ezekiel testifies that Israel should be gathered, -never again to be scattered, immediately after the union' of these two records. The professed record of Joseph, brought to light 'by ' Mr. Smith, .testifies - in the most positive language, that, this is the age in which Israel shall be gathered through the instrumentality of the word and ' power of God, contained in the two records. Ezekiel uttered the prediction. ■ - Mir. Smith presents a professed fulfillment. This is another presumptive ■ evidence in favor of the divine authority of his mission; for if the gathering jof Israel had not been included in the mission of Mr
	 Smith, as an importantpart of the great work of the last dispeusation, all.'would have had good reason for rejecting him ■ without further inquiry. The ministering of an angel—the restoration of the gospel—the conferring of the apostdship—the setting up of the kingdom of God—the gathering of the Saints—the revelation of the record of Joseph,, and itsa union with the Jewish record—and the restoration of all ' the house of Israel to their own lands, are-the wonderful events to be fulfilled in the great “dispensation of the fullness of times.” Whatever person, or persons are. divinely commissioned to usher in that dispensation, must have the keys of authority to perform every work pertaining thereunto. If Joseph Smith had included all. these
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	remarkable events in his mission, excepting one; then that one exception would be sufficient to prove him' to be acting without ’ authority. But where, we ask, is there one exception ? What particular event or circumstance pertaining to the dispensation, of which he professed to hold the keys, has he excluded from his system? Did John predict the restoration of the gospel by an angel? It is included in Mr. Smith’s system. Did John predict that the Saints should receive a message from heaven, commanding them to come out of Babylon? It also is included in the system of Joseph Smith, and the Saints are now obeying it. Did Ezekiel predict the final gathering of Israel as an immediate result of the union of the two records of Joseph and Judah? Mr. Smith also includes that in his system. The two records are already united in their testimony, and will soon accomplish the purpose for which they were sent forth. What then is lacking ? Is there any of the prophets, or inspired writers of ancient times, who have pointed out some other way for the latter-da}' dispensation to be brought about? Can any man show that the gospel will not be restored by an angel, or that the Saints will not be called out of Babylon by a message from heaven? or that the record of the tribe of Joseph will not be joined with the Jewish record—the Bible? or that Israel will not be gathered to their own lands through the istrumen- tality of more revelation? or that the kingdom of God will not be set up in the latter days to break in pieces all other kingdoms? or that apostles and prophets will not be restored to the earth as in ancient times? If all these things are possible, probable, and scriptural—if all these events must come to pass in their time, and in the manner predicted—can any one show that this is not the time? that the Book of Mormon is not the record of Joseph, about which Ezekiel prophesied? Can any one show any cause why Joseph Smith should not receive the ministering of an angel? why he should not be ordained an apostle, or prophet, or receive revelations and commandments from God? If the gospel is to be restored by an angel, it must be restored at tbe first to some person. Why not that person be Mr. Smith ? If the records of two different tribes are to be joined in one, why not the Book of Mormon and the Bible be the two records? and%why not Mr. Smith be the instrument in 
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	the hands of G-od in fulfilling this prophecy? 'If these things are not the fulfillment of those ancient predictions, will the generations that live when they do come to pass be any more 
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	Who cannot perceive the perfect harmony between Isaiah’s prediction and Mr. Smith’s testimony? Isaiah, as if to impress it upon the minds of those who should live in future generations, gives no less then four repetitions of the same prediction in the same passage, informing us, in the most  definite language, that after Israel should be brought down, they should speak in a very familiar manner “out of the ground,” and “whisper low out of the dust.” Mr. Smith has been an instruments the hands of God of fulfilling this prediction to the very letter. He has taken “out of the ground” the ancient history of one half of our globe—the sacred records of a great nation of Israel—the writings of , a remnant of the tribe of Joseph, who once flourished as a great and powerful nation on the western hemisphere. The mouldering ruins of their ancient forts, and towers, and cities, proclaim their former greatness, in mournful contrast with their present sad condition. They have been brought down like all the rest of Israel; but the words of their ancient prophets “speak out
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	Who cannot perceive the perfect harmony between Isaiah’s prediction and Mr. Smith’s testimony? Isaiah, as if to impress it upon the minds of those who should live in future generations, gives no less then four repetitions of the same prediction in the same passage, informing us, in the most  definite language, that after Israel should be brought down, they should speak in a very familiar manner “out of the ground,” and “whisper low out of the dust.” Mr. Smith has been an instruments the hands of God of fulfilling this prediction to the very letter. He has taken “out of the ground” the ancient history of one half of our globe—the sacred records of a great nation of Israel—the writings of , a remnant of the tribe of Joseph, who once flourished as a great and powerful nation on the western hemisphere. The mouldering ruins of their ancient forts, and towers, and cities, proclaim their former greatness, in mournful contrast with their present sad condition. They have been brought down like all the rest of Israel; but the words of their ancient prophets “speak out
	fics that the plates from which that book was translated were taken out of the ground, from where they were originally deposited by the prophet Moroni; that the box containing them was composed of stone, so constructed as to exclude, in a great degree, the moisture of the soil; that with the plates he discovered a Urim and Thummim, through the aid of which he afterwards was enabled to translate the book into the English language. Soon after obtaining the plates, a number of the characters Were correctly transcribed, and sent to some of the most learned individuals in the I. nited States, to sec if they could translate them. Among the rest, they were presented to Professor Anthon, of New York city. But no man was found able to read them by his own learning or wisdom. Mr. Smith, though an unlearned man, testifies that he was commanded to translate them, through the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, by the aid of the Urim and Thummim, and that the Book of Mormon is that translation. Now, Isaiah says to Israel, “Thou shaltbe brought down, and shalt speak out of the ground, and thy speech shall be low out of the dust, and thy voice shall be, as of one that hath a familiar spirit, out of the ground, and thy speech shall whisper out of the dust.”
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	of the ground, and “whisper out of the dust” to the ears of the present generation, revealing in a very “familiar” manner the history of ancient America, which before was entirely unknown to the nations. Isaiah says, that Israel should “speak out of the ground.” Mr. Smith says that he obtained the writings of Joseph from “out of the ground.” Now, if Mr. Smith had professed that he had got his book as Swedenborg obtained his, or as the Shakers obtained theirs; that is, if. he had professed to have obtained this book to usher in this last dispensation in any other way but “out of the ground,” we should have had reasen to suppose him, a deceiver, like Swedenborg and thousands of others. Again, Isaiah says that “the vision of all is become unto - you as. the words of a book that is sealed, which men deliver to one that is l SarnedT saying, Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; for it is sealed: And the book is delivered to him that i s not l earned, saying, Read this, - I pray thee: and he saitb, I am not learned. Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people draw near me with their mouth, and with their  lips do honor me, but have removed their heart far from me, and their fear toward me is taught by the precept of men : Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a marvellous work among this people, even a marvellous work and a wonder: for the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid.” All this was fulfilled before Mr. Smith was aware that it had been so clearly predicted by Isaiah. He sent the “words of a book” which he found, as before stated, to Professor Anthon. But it was a sealed writing to the learned professor—the aboriginal language of ancient America could not be deciphered by him. He was as much puzzled as the wise men of Babylon were to interpret the unknown writing upon the wall. Human wisdom and learning, in this case, were altogether insufficient. It required another Daniel, who was found in the person of Mr. Smith. What a marvellous work! What a wonder ! How the wisdom of the wise and learned was made to perish by the gift of interpretation given to the unlearned ! If the Book of Mormon is what it professes to be—a sacred record—then it must be the very book mentioned in Isaiah’s prediction; for the 
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	“Behold, in the last days, or in the days, of the Gentiles; yea, behold all the nations of the Gentiles, and also the Jews, both those who shall come upon this land, and those who shall be upon other lands; yea, even upon all the lands of the earth; behold, they will be drunken with iniquity, and all manner of abominations; and when that day shall come, they shall be visited of the Lord of Hosts, with thunder, and with earthquake, and with,a great noise, and with ■ storm, and with tempest, and with the flame of devouring fire; and all the nations that fight against Zion, and. that distress her, shall be as a dream of a night vision; yea, it ■ . shall be unto them, even as unto a hungry man . which dreameth, and behold he eateth, but he awaketh and his soul is empty; or like unto a thirsty man which dreameth, and behold hedrinketh, but he awaketh, and behold he is faint, and his soul hath appetite :• yea, even so shall the multitude of all the nations be that fight against mount Zion: for behold, all ye that do iniquity, stay yourselves and wonder, for ye shall cry out, and cry; yea, ye shall be drunken, but not with wine; ye shall stagger, but not with strong .drink: for behold, the Lord hath poured out upon you, the spirit of deep sleep. For behold, ye have closed your eyes, and ye have rejected the prophets; and your rulers, and the seers . hath He covered because of your iniquity.
	“And it shall come to pass, that-the Lord God shall bring forth unto you the words of a book, and they shall be the words of them which have slumbered. And behold the l^ook shall be sealed: and in the book shall be a revelation from God, from the beginning of the world to the ending thereof. Wherefore, because of the things which are sealed up, the things which are sealed shall not be delivered in the day of the wickedness and abomination of the people. Wherefore the book shall be kept from them. But the book shall be delivered unto a man, and he shall deliver the words of the book, which are the words of those who have slumbered in the dust; and he shall deliver these words unto another; but the words which are sealed he shall not deliver, neither shall he deliver the book. For the book shall be sealed by the power of God, and the revelation which was sealed 
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	“Behold, in the last days, or in the days, of the Gentiles; yea, behold all the nations of the Gentiles, and also the Jews, both those who shall come upon this land, and those who shall be upon other lands; yea, even upon all the lands of the earth; behold, they will be drunken with iniquity, and all manner of abominations; and when that day shall come, they shall be visited of the Lord of Hosts, with thunder, and with earthquake, and with,a great noise, and with ■ storm, and with tempest, and with the flame of devouring fire; and all the nations that fight against Zion, and. that distress her, shall be as a dream of a night vision; yea, it ■ . shall be unto them, even as unto a hungry man . which dreameth, and behold he eateth, but he awaketh and his soul is empty; or like unto a thirsty man which dreameth, and behold hedrinketh, but he awaketh, and behold he is faint, and his soul hath appetite :• yea, even so shall the multitude of all the nations be that fight against mount Zion: for behold, all ye that do iniquity, stay yourselves and wonder, for ye shall cry out, and cry; yea, ye shall be drunken, but not with wine; ye shall stagger, but not with strong .drink: for behold, the Lord hath poured out upon you, the spirit of deep sleep. For behold, ye have closed your eyes, and ye have rejected the prophets; and your rulers, and the seers . hath He covered because of your iniquity.
	Prophet Nephi, one of the writers of the Book of Mormon, who lived upwards of 2,400 year3 ago, informs us that their writings should be brought to light in the last days, in fulfillment of Isaiah’s prediction; he also delivers a prophecy in relation to the same book, and predicts many events in con- nenction therewith, which are not mentioned by Isaiah. We here give an extract from his prediction, as also his quotations from Isaiah:
	“And it shall come to pass, that-the Lord God shall bring forth unto you the words of a book, and they shall be the words of them which have slumbered. And behold the l^ook shall be sealed: and in the book shall be a revelation from God, from the beginning of the world to the ending thereof. Wherefore, because of the things which are sealed up, the things which are sealed shall not be delivered in the day of the wickedness and abomination of the people. Wherefore the book shall be kept from them. But the book shall be delivered unto a man, and he shall deliver the words of the book, which are the words of those who have slumbered in the dust; and he shall deliver these words unto another; but the words which are sealed he shall not deliver, neither shall he deliver the book. For the book shall be sealed by the power of God, and the revelation which was sealed 
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	“But behold, it shall come to pass that the Lord God shall say unto him to wdom He shall deliver the book, take these words which .are not Sealed and ’ deliver them to another, that he may show them unto the learned, saying, read this, I pray thee. And the learned shall say, bring hither the book, and I will read them: and now, because of the‘glory of the world, and to get gain will they say this, and not for the glory of God. And the man shall say, I’ cannot bring the book, for it is sealed. Then shall the learned say, I cannot read it. Wherefore it shall come to pass, that the Lord God will deliver again the book and the words thereof to him that is not learned; and the man that is notlearned shall say, I am not learned. Then shall the Lord God say unto him, the’ learned shall not read them, for they have rejected them, and I am able to do mine own work •; wherefore, thou shalt read the words which I shall give unto thee. Touch not the things which are sealed, for I will bring them forth in my own due time; for I will show unto the children . of men that I am able to do mine own work. Wherefore, when thou hast read’ the words which I have commanded thee, and obtained ’the witnesses which I have promised unto thee, then shalt thou seal up the book again, and hide it up unto me, that 1 may preserve the words which thou hast not read, until I. shall see fit in mine own wisdom, to reveal all things unto the children of men. -For behold, I am God; and I am a God of miracles: and I will show unto the world that I am the same yesterday, 
	“But behold, it shall come to pass that the Lord God shall say unto him to wdom He shall deliver the book, take these words which .are not Sealed and ’ deliver them to another, that he may show them unto the learned, saying, read this, I pray thee. And the learned shall say, bring hither the book, and I will read them: and now, because of the‘glory of the world, and to get gain will they say this, and not for the glory of God. And the man shall say, I’ cannot bring the book, for it is sealed. Then shall the learned say, I cannot read it. Wherefore it shall come to pass, that the Lord God will deliver again the book and the words thereof to him that is not learned; and the man that is notlearned shall say, I am not learned. Then shall the Lord God say unto him, the’ learned shall not read them, for they have rejected them, and I am able to do mine own work •; wherefore, thou shalt read the words which I shall give unto thee. Touch not the things which are sealed, for I will bring them forth in my own due time; for I will show unto the children . of men that I am able to do mine own work. Wherefore, when thou hast read’ the words which I have commanded thee, and obtained ’the witnesses which I have promised unto thee, then shalt thou seal up the book again, and hide it up unto me, that 1 may preserve the words which thou hast not read, until I. shall see fit in mine own wisdom, to reveal all things unto the children of men. -For behold, I am God; and I am a God of miracles: and I will show unto the world that I am the same yesterday, 
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	“But behold, it shall come to pass that the Lord God shall say unto him to wdom He shall deliver the book, take these words which .are not Sealed and ’ deliver them to another, that he may show them unto the learned, saying, read this, I pray thee. And the learned shall say, bring hither the book, and I will read them: and now, because of the‘glory of the world, and to get gain will they say this, and not for the glory of God. And the man shall say, I’ cannot bring the book, for it is sealed. Then shall the learned say, I cannot read it. Wherefore it shall come to pass, that the Lord God will deliver again the book and the words thereof to him that is not learned; and the man that is notlearned shall say, I am not learned. Then shall the Lord God say unto him, the’ learned shall not read them, for they have rejected them, and I am able to do mine own work •; wherefore, thou shalt read the words which I shall give unto thee. Touch not the things which are sealed, for I will bring them forth in my own due time; for I will show unto the children . of men that I am able to do mine own work. Wherefore, when thou hast read’ the words which I have commanded thee, and obtained ’the witnesses which I have promised unto thee, then shalt thou seal up the book again, and hide it up unto me, that 1 may preserve the words which thou hast not read, until I. shall see fit in mine own wisdom, to reveal all things unto the children of men. -For behold, I am God; and I am a God of miracles: and I will show unto the world that I am the same yesterday, 
	shall be kept in the book until the own due time of’ the Lord, that they may come forth; for, behold, they ’ reveal all things from the foundation of the world unto the end thereof. And the day cometh that the words of the book which were-sealed, shall be read upon the house-tops; and. they shall be read by the power of Christ: and all things shall be . revealed unto the children of men which ever have been among the children of men, and which ever will be, even unto the end of the earth. Wherefore at that day when the book shall be delivered unto the man of whom I have spoken, the book shall be hid front, the eyes of the world, that the eyes of none shall behold- it save it be that three witnesses shall behold it, by the power of God, besides him to whom the book . shall be delivered ; and. they shall testify to the truth'of the book, and the. things therein. And there is none ’other which shall view it,. saveit be a few, according to the will of God, to bear testimony of his word unto the children. of men; for the Lord God hath said, that the words, of the faithful should speak as if it were from the dead. Wherefore, the Lord God will proceed to bring forth the words of the book; and in the mouth of as many witnesses as sffweth him good, will he. establish his word; and wo be unto him that rejecteth the word of GocL
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	“And again it shall oome to pass, that the Lord shall say unto him that shall read the words that shall be delivered him, forasmuch as this people draw near untome with their mouth, and with their lips do honor me, but have removed their hearts far from me, and their fear towards me is taught by the precepts of men, therefore, I will proceed to do a marvellous work among this people, yea, a marvellous work and a wonder; for the wisdom of the wise and learned shall perish, and the understanding of their prudent shall be hid. 
	*
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	“And again it shall oome to pass, that the Lord shall say unto him that shall read the words that shall be delivered him, forasmuch as this people draw near untome with their mouth, and with their lips do honor me, but have removed their hearts far from me, and their fear towards me is taught by the precepts of men, therefore, I will proceed to do a marvellous work among this people, yea, a marvellous work and a wonder; for the wisdom of the wise and learned shall perish, and the understanding of their prudent shall be hid. 
	to-day, and for ever; and I work not 'among the .children of men, save it be . according to their faith.
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	controversy for ages are made perfectly plain in the Book of Mormon; hence those who have murmured because of the darkness and obscurity thrown over the scriptures by hum In wisdom and learning, have “learned doctrine. ’ ” BB Isaiah
	prophesy that when the predicted book should make its appearance, that then “the house of Jacob should no longer be made ashamed, neither should the face of Jacob any more wax pale?” The Book of Mormon has come, declaring that
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	the time is at hand for the . gathering of the house of Jacob, . no more to be scattered. Did Isaiah perdict that in the day of the revelation of a certain book, “the terrible one should be brought to nought, the scorner be consumed, and all that watch for iniquity be cut offf” nnd finally, that “all the nations who should fight against Mount Zion, should pass away as the dream • of a ngiht vision, and be destroyed by earthquake and the flame of devouring fire?” The Book of Mormon comes testifying that the hour of these judgments is at hand. And finally, there is no circumstance mentioned by Isaiah, connected with • the revelation and translation of the book he mentions, but what is connected with the Book of Mormon. If Joseph Smith was an. impostor, and wished to palm himself off upon the world as the great prophet who was to usher in the preparatory dispensation for- the coming of the Lord, how  came he to discover all these minute particulars contained in Isaiah’s prophecy, so as to so exactly and perfectly incorporate in his great scheme of imposture each and ' every one of them? If this illiterate youth was ” deceiver, he has far outstretched  all the learned divines or impostors of the last eighteen hundred years—he 'has made ' his great and extended scheme to harmonize in every particular, not only • with the' ancient gospel but with the ancient prophecies, and this, too, so perfectly, that no one can detect the delusion. Header, does not such ” scheme savor very strongly of the truth?. Does it not require ” greater effort .of mind to disbelieve such ” scheme than it does to believe it? If such ” scheme cannot be credited, where is there ” scheme or system in the whole world that can he credited? Can you find a scheme more perfect than the' one introduced by Mr. Smith? Can you find one equal to it in perfection? Can you find one that contains one- 
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	twentieth part of the truth whicra bis system contains? If, then, you doubt the authority of Mr. Smith, how much more ought you to doubt the authority of every other man now on the earth? If Mr. Smith’s perfect scheme should be rejected, surely all other schemes or doctrines which can be shown to be  ten times more imperfect, should also be rejected. If any are to be received, surely that one should be received which seems to contain all the elements of a true doctrine, and in which there cannot be detected the least evidence of imposture.. To invent a scheme apparently every way suited to the last dispensation or preparatory work for the second advent of our Lord —to. have that scheme agree in every minute particular with the endless circumstances and numberless events predicted by the ancient prophets, bespeaks a wisdom far superior to that of man: it bespeaks the wisdom of God. This endless train of oircumstances—all harmonizing—all combining—all concentrating as it were into'one focus—carries, wiih it such "irresistible evidence of truth that it is almost impossible for the careful investigator tc reject the divinity cf Joseph Smith’s mission. Like investigating the works of nature, the more he examines the more he perceives the wisdom of the Deity e. stamped upon every sentence.
	Seventh.—According tc the Book cf Mormon, alf-of the great western continent, with all the valleys, hills and mountains, riches and resources pertaining thereunto, was given to the remnant cf Joseph, as their “land cf promise.” The
	twentieth part of the truth whicra bis system contains? If, then, you doubt the authority of Mr. Smith, how much more ought you to doubt the authority of every other man now on the earth? If Mr. Smith’s perfect scheme should be rejected, surely all other schemes or doctrines which can be shown to be  ten times more imperfect, should also be rejected. If any are to be received, surely that one should be received which seems to contain all the elements of a true doctrine, and in which there cannot be detected the least evidence of imposture.. To invent a scheme apparently every way suited to the last dispensation or preparatory work for the second advent of our Lord —to. have that scheme agree in every minute particular with the endless circumstances and numberless events predicted by the ancient prophets, bespeaks a wisdom far superior to that of man: it bespeaks the wisdom of God. This endless train of oircumstances—all harmonizing—all combining—all concentrating as it were into'one focus—carries, wiih it such "irresistible evidence of truth that it is almost impossible for the careful investigator tc reject the divinity cf Joseph Smith’s mission. Like investigating the works of nature, the more he examines the more he perceives the wisdom of the Deity e. stamped upon every sentence.
	twentieth part of the truth whicra bis system contains? If, then, you doubt the authority of Mr. Smith, how much more ought you to doubt the authority of every other man now on the earth? If Mr. Smith’s perfect scheme should be rejected, surely all other schemes or doctrines which can be shown to be  ten times more imperfect, should also be rejected. If any are to be received, surely that one should be received which seems to contain all the elements of a true doctrine, and in which there cannot be detected the least evidence of imposture.. To invent a scheme apparently every way suited to the last dispensation or preparatory work for the second advent of our Lord —to. have that scheme agree in every minute particular with the endless circumstances and numberless events predicted by the ancient prophets, bespeaks a wisdom far superior to that of man: it bespeaks the wisdom of God. This endless train of oircumstances—all harmonizing—all combining—all concentrating as it were into'one focus—carries, wiih it such "irresistible evidence of truth that it is almost impossible for the careful investigator tc reject the divinity cf Joseph Smith’s mission. Like investigating the works of nature, the more he examines the more he perceives the wisdom of the Deity e. stamped upon every sentence.

	Almighty sealed this covenant and promise by an oath, saying, that the land should be given unto them for ever. The western world, including both North and South America, is the ‘‘land "of promise,” to the remnant of Joseph, in the same sense that the land of Palestine is a promised land unto the twelve tribes cf Israel. Now this testimony cf the Book cf Mormon agrees most perfectly with the prophetic blessing placed upon the head of ■ Joseph by the patriarch Jacob; who, . -x just previous to his death, called together his sons and predicted upon each what should befafLthem or their tribes “ 
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	twentieth part of the truth whicra bis system contains? If, then, you doubt the authority of Mr. Smith, how much more ought you to doubt the authority of every other man now on the earth? If Mr. Smith’s perfect scheme should be rejected, surely all other schemes or doctrines which can be shown to be  ten times more imperfect, should also be rejected. If any are to be received, surely that one should be received which seems to contain all the elements of a true doctrine, and in which there cannot be detected the least evidence of imposture.. To invent a scheme apparently every way suited to the last dispensation or preparatory work for the second advent of our Lord —to. have that scheme agree in every minute particular with the endless circumstances and numberless events predicted by the ancient prophets, bespeaks a wisdom far superior to that of man: it bespeaks the wisdom of God. This endless train of oircumstances—all harmonizing—all combining—all concentrating as it were into'one focus—carries, wiih it such "irresistible evidence of truth that it is almost impossible for the careful investigator tc reject the divinity cf Joseph Smith’s mission. Like investigating the works of nature, the more he examines the more he perceives the wisdom of the Deity e. stamped upon every sentence.
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	Seventh.—According tc the Book cf Mormon, alf-of the great western continent, with all the valleys, hills and mountains, riches and resources pertaining thereunto, was given to the remnant cf Joseph, as their “land cf promise.” The
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	wall: the archers have -sorely grieved him, and shot at him, and hated’ him: but his bow abode in strength, and the ’ arms of his hands were made strong by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob; (from thence is the shepherd, the stone ’ of Israel:) even by the God of-thy father, who shall help thee; and by the Almighty, who shall bless thee with blessings of heaven above, blessings of -the deep that lieth under
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	 blessings of - the breast and of the womb:- the blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my progenitors, unto the utmost hound of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the - > head of Joseph, and on the crown of ' the head of him that was separate from his brethren.” In the proceeding chapter, when blessing the two sons of Joseph,' he says, “let them grow into a multitude in the midst of the earth.” And again, “his seed shall become a multitude of nations.” From - this predictions it will be perceived that Jacob prevailed with God, and obtained a greater blessing ’ in behalf of the tribe-of Joseph than what Abraham and Isaac, his progenitors, had obtained. While the blessing of Jacob’s progenitors was limited to the land of Palestine, Joseph had confirmed -upon him a blessing, or country, above, or far greater than Palestine—a country at a distance, represented by “the utmost bounds.of
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	or in what part of the globe shall that tribe receive the fulfill' ment of • Jacob’s prediction? where, if not in America, has a land'keen peopled by a multitude of the nations of Joseph? Can a multitude of the nations of Joseph be found in Europe, , Asia, or Africa, or in any of the adjoining islands? -'If not, then America seems to be the only place where that great prediction • could receive its accomplishment. The Book of Mormon testifies that America is “the l and of Joseph,” given to them by promise. Is not this an additional evidence that Mr. Smith was sent of. God? If Mr. Smith was ' an impostor, how came ’ he •to discover that the tribe of Joseph was to be ■favored so much above all • the other • tribes of Israel? Perhaps■ it may be replied, that it was-easy to discover that from the scriptures; but, we ask, • why did not Swedenborg, Wesley, Irving, or some of the other impostors, of former times, , make this scriptural discovery, and incorporate it in their pretended dispensations? It. would be, at first, thought far more natural • to suppose the American Indians to be the ten lost tribes of Israel; indeed, this is the opinion of • many of the learned at the present day. Why did • not this . modern prophet, if . a deceiver,, form his deceptive scheme more • in accordance with the opinions of the learned? or why should • he choose a. remnant of the tribe ot Joseph to • people • ancient America? • Out of the twelve tribes of Israel, why ' did he select only a branch of. • ..one tribe to people this vast • continent? All can now perceive why the
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	Eighth.—In the Book of1 Mormon are given the names and locations of numerous cities of great magnitude, which once flourished among the ancient nations of America. The northern portions of South America, and also Central America,  were the most densely populated. Splendid edifices, palaces, towers, forts and cities, were reared in all directions. A careful reader of that interesting book, can trace the relative bearings, and distances of many of these cities from each other, and if acquainted with the present geographical features of the country, he can, by the discriptions given in that book, determine, -very nearly; the precise spot of ground they once occupied. Now since that invaluable book made its appearance in print, it is a remarkable fact, that the mouldering ruins of ■ many splendid edifices and towers, and magnificent cities of great extqpt, have been discovered by Catherwood and Stephens in the interior wilds of Central America, i n the very region where the ancient cities described in the Book of Mormon were said to exist. Here, then, is a certain and indisputable evidence that this illiterate youth—the translator of the Book of Mormon, was-inspired of God. Mr. Smith’s translation’ describes the region of country where great and populous cities
	• anciently existed, together- with their relative bearings and approximate distances from each other. Years after,. Mes’srs.
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	Catherwood and Stephens discovered the ruins of forty four of these very cities and in the very place described. What, but the power of God, could have revealed beforehand this unknown fact, demonstrated years after by actual discovery?
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	DIVINE AUTHORITY, OR, opposition to the established traditions of the day; yet none of them could be neglected without proving fatal to his scheme. But Mr. Smith with all the accuracy of a profound mathematician, has combined all the minute elements of both doctrine and prophecy in his grand and wonderful scheme—nothing i s wanting. Whatever department of his system is examined it will be found invulnerable. .What an invaluable amount of evidence to establish the dirim: .mission of the Prophet Joseph Smith!
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	 mission. Out cf the many hundreds of fulfilled predictions uttered by him, we select the following as examples:
	filled; and these three ■ persons send forth their written testimony, ' in connection with the Book of Mormon, to all nations, kindreds, tongues ' and people, declaring that an angel of God descended from heaven, and took the. plates and ' exhibited . them before their eyes; and that at the same time, the voice of the Lord from the heavens testified to them of the truth contained in Mr. Smith’s translation of thesejecords. Now an impostor might indeed predict the raising of three witnesses, but he could never call ' down an angel from ■ heaven, in .the presence of these witnesses, to fulfill his' prediction. •
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	nants, page 235.) The blood of many hundreds of Saints, who have been slain and martyred in this Church, is an incontrovertible evidence of the truth of the prediction. Surely Mr. Smith must have been ” prophet of God to have foreseen not only the rise of the Church of the Saints, but that their blood should cry aloud from the ground for vengeance upon the nation who should perpetrate these bloody, deeds. No
	human foresight could have seen the bloody sceneries that were to take place after the rise of the Church. All natural appearances in ' the United'States were against the fulfillment Qf this dreadful prediction. Every religious' society throughout the whole country was strongly guarded hgainst persecution and religious intolerance by the strong arm of the civi] law. The glorious constitution of this great and free people  proclaimed religious freedom to every son and daughter of Columbia’s soil: yet, in the midst of this boasted land of freedom and religious rights, where universal peace seemed to have selected her quiet dwelling-place, the voice of the great prophet is heard predicting the rise of the Latter-day Church,  and the bloody persecutions that should follow her “from city to city, and from synagogue to synagogue. ” Never were there  any prophecies more literally and palpably fulfilled since the creation of the earth. If the foretelling of future events ■ that could not possibly have been foreseen by human wisdom— events, too, that to all outward appearances were very unlkely to come to pass: if the predicting of such events and their subsequent fulfillment constitutes ” true prophet, then Joseph ' Smith must have been ” true prophet, and, if a true prophet. he must have teen sent of God.
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	Tenth. —There are many thousands of living witnesses who testify that God has revealed unto them the truth of the Book of Mormon, by dreams, by visions, by the revelations of the Holy Ghost, by the ministering of angels, and by His own voice. Now, if Mr. Smith is an impostor, all these witnesses must be impostors also. Perhaps it may be said, that these witnesses are not impostors, but are deceived themselves. But;, we ask. can any man testify that he knows ” false doctrine to be true, and still not be an impostor ? Men frequently are deceived when they testify their opinions-, 'but never deceived when they
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	witnesses do testify boldty, with words of 'soberness, that God has . revealed to them that this is His church or kingdom that was to be set up in. the last days, then we have an overwhelming flood of collateral evidences to establish the divine mission of Joseph Smith.
	Eleventh. —The miracles wrought by Joseph Smith are evidences of no small moment to establish his divine authority. In the name of the Lord he cast out devils, healed the sick, spoke’ with new tongues, interpreted ancient languages,, and . predicted future events. Many of these miracles Were wrought before numerous multitudes of both believers and unbelievers, and upon persons not connected with our Church. And again, the numerous miracles wrought through the instrumentality of thousands of the officers. and members of this Church, are additional evidences that the man who was instrumental in founding the Church must haueheen sent of God. The thousands of sick that have been miraculously healed in all parts of the world where this gospel is preached, give forth a strong aud almost irresisitblo testimony that. Mr. Smith’s authority is “from heaveu.” Although the great majority of
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	■>. mankind . consider miracles to be an infallible evidence in favor of the divine authority of the one who perforins them, yet wc do most distinctly dissent from this idea. If miracles be admitted as an infallible evidence, then all that have ever wrought ’ miracles .must have been sent of God. The magicians of EgyDt
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	witnesses do testify boldty, with words of 'soberness, that God has . revealed to them that this is His church or kingdom that was to be set up in. the last days, then we have an overwhelming flood of collateral evidences to establish the divine mission of Joseph Smith.
	lest^y they have a knowledge. Such must either be impostors, or else their doctrine must be true. Now, would it not be marvelously strange indeed, if even three or four men, who ’ were entirely disconnected, ■ being strangers to each other, should all undertake to ’ deceive mankind by testifying. that an angel of God had descended before them, or that a heavenly vision had been shown to them, or that God had in some other marvellous . way manifested to them the divine authenticity of the Book of Mormon ? If the testimony of three, or four impostors would appear marvelous, how infinatfly ’ more marvelous would appear the testimony of tens of thousands of impostors in. different countries, widely separated from each other, and who never saw each . 'others faces, and yet all endeavoring to palm upon the world the same great imposition! If many thousands of
	Eleventh. —The miracles wrought by Joseph Smith are evidences of no small moment to establish his divine authority. In the name of the Lord he cast out devils, healed the sick, spoke’ with new tongues, interpreted ancient languages,, and . predicted future events. Many of these miracles Were wrought before numerous multitudes of both believers and unbelievers, and upon persons not connected with our Church. And again, the numerous miracles wrought through the instrumentality of thousands of the officers. and members of this Church, are additional evidences that the man who was instrumental in founding the Church must haueheen sent of God. The thousands of sick that have been miraculously healed in all parts of the world where this gospel is preached, give forth a strong aud almost irresisitblo testimony that. Mr. Smith’s authority is “from heaveu.” Although the great majority of
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	these learned divines, and all their followers for embracing the message of these divinely, inspired devils? For, according to
	their arguments, they should in no wise reject them, for they prove their mission by evidences which they say are infallible. We shall expect in a few years, to see an innumerable host of sectarian ministers as well as kings, taking up their line of inarch for the great valley of “Armageddon,” near Jerusalem, and thus prove by7 their works that they do really believe in the infallibility of miraculous evidence. Devils can work miracles as well as God, and as they have already7 persuaded the religious world that miracles are infallible evidences of divine authority, they will not have much difficulty among the followers of modern chr-stianity in establishing the divinity of their mission. But the Latter-day Saints do not believe i n the infallibility of miraculous evidence. 
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	these learned divines, and all their followers for embracing the message of these divinely, inspired devils? For, according to
	wrought some splendid miracles before that nation;- they created serpents and frogs, and turned rivers of water into blood. If miraculous evidence is infallible, the Egyptians were bound to receive the contradictory messages of both Moses and the magicians as - of divine authority. According to this idea, the witch of Endor must have established her divine mission . beyond all controversy by calling forth a dead man from the grave in the presence of Saul, king of Israel. A certain wicked power described by John {Rev. xiii. chap.) was to do “great wonders” and “miracles.” and cause “fire to come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men.” If miracles were infallible evidences, surely - no one should reject the divine authority of John’s beast. A^ain in [Rev. xvi. chap.) “John saw three unclean spirits like frogs/’ which he  expressly says, are the spirits of devils working miracles, which go forth, unto the kings of the earth and of the whole world to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty. ” The learned divines and clergy of the nineteenth century boldly declare that “miracles are an infallibLE evidence of the divine mission of the one who performs them.” If so, who can blame “the kings of the earth,” and
	their arguments, they should in no wise reject them, for they prove their mission by evidences which they say are infallible. We shall expect in a few years, to see an innumerable host of sectarian ministers as well as kings, taking up their line of inarch for the great valley of “Armageddon,” near Jerusalem, and thus prove by7 their works that they do really believe in the infallibility of miraculous evidence. Devils can work miracles as well as God, and as they have already7 persuaded the religious world that miracles are infallible evidences of divine authority, they will not have much difficulty among the followers of modern chr-stianity in establishing the divinity of their mission. But the Latter-day Saints do not believe i n the infallibility of miraculous evidence. 
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	nected with other evidences, .instead of being infallible proofs are no proofs - at all: .‘they are as likely to be false as true. So baptism “fiir the remission of sins” is essential in the church of Christ, and when taken in connection with all other points of doctrine embraced in the gospel, is a presumptive evidence for the divine - authority of the person who preaches it. But baptism “for the remission of sins,” unconnected with other parts of the doctrine of Christ, would be no evidence either for or against the divine authority of any man. The many thousands of miracles wrought in this Church, being connected as they are with an infallible doctrine, and with a vast number of other proofs, have parried an almost irresistible conviction to the. minds of vast multitudes, who have, in consequence, yielded obedience to the message, and become in their turn the happy recipients of the same power of God, by which they themselves can also heal the sick and work by faith in . the name of the Lord; thus demonstrating to themselves the truth of the Savior’s promise, viz -—that certain ' miraculous “signs shall follow them that believe. ” —{See Mark, chapter xm.)
	There is one thing connected with. Joseph Smith’s message which will at once prove him to be an impostor or else a true prophet. It is a certain promise contained in a revelation which was given through him to the apostles of this Church in the year 1832. It reads as follows
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	“Go ye into all the world, and whatsoever place ye cannot go into ye shall send, that the testimony may go from you into all the world unto every creature.
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	nected with other evidences, .instead of being infallible proofs are no proofs - at all: .‘they are as likely to be false as true. So baptism “fiir the remission of sins” is essential in the church of Christ, and when taken in connection with all other points of doctrine embraced in the gospel, is a presumptive evidence for the divine - authority of the person who preaches it. But baptism “for the remission of sins,” unconnected with other parts of the doctrine of Christ, would be no evidence either for or against the divine authority of any man. The many thousands of miracles wrought in this Church, being connected as they are with an infallible doctrine, and with a vast number of other proofs, have parried an almost irresistible conviction to the. minds of vast multitudes, who have, in consequence, yielded obedience to the message, and become in their turn the happy recipients of the same power of God, by which they themselves can also heal the sick and work by faith in . the name of the Lord; thus demonstrating to themselves the truth of the Savior’s promise, viz -—that certain ' miraculous “signs shall follow them that believe. ” —{See Mark, chapter xm.)
	trine, reasonable and scriptural, is a very strong collateral evidence in favor of that doctrine, and of the divine authority of those who preach it. But abstract miracles alone, uncon
	There is one thing connected with. Joseph Smith’s message which will at once prove him to be an impostor or else a true prophet. It is a certain promise contained in a revelation which was given through him to the apostles of this Church in the year 1832. It reads as follows
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	his authority and that of sectarian divines! ‘The one promises all the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost, to his followers, the other is as powerless as the dry stubble prepared for the.birrn- ing. While • the followers of this great prophet cast out devils, speak with new tongues, heal- the sick, open the eyes of the blind, cause the lame to waHc, obtain heavenly visions, and converse with.angels, the followers of those unauthorized, deluded and crafty sects not only deny these great and glorious gifts, or impute them in these days to the power of the devil, but they grasp the sword, and fire-arms, and deadly weapons, to kill oft the Saints, and drive them from the face of what they call civilized society; While the one class are suffering martyrdom by scores for their testimony, the other class are rolling in all the luxuries and splendors •of great Babvlon, with fat salaries of from ten to twenty-seven thousand pounds sterling per annum.
	As we have briefly examined into the nature of the evidences in favor of • Joseph Smith’s divine mission, it may be well at the.close of this number to give a short summary7 • of the • proofs and arguments contained in the foregoing.
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	Joseph Smith incorporates in his mission the gathering of the Saints out of Babylon, and every other predicted event that was to characterize the great preparatory dispensation for 'the. second advent of our Lord.
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	ONE OF THE -TWELVE APOSTLES OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS.
	THE kingdom of God is an order of government established by divine authority. It is the only l egal government that can exist in' any part of the universe. All other govern- -5 ments are- illegal and unauthorized. God, having made all beings and worlds, has the supreme right to govern them by His own laws, and by officers of His own appointment. Any people attempting to govern themselves by laws of their own making, and by officers .of their own appointment, are in direct rebellion against the kingdom’ofjGod. The antediluvians were overthrown by a flood, because they rejected the government of the Almighty, and instituted their own governments in its steed.^/ Noah and his family were the only loyal and obedient y subjects to the legal power: they alone Were sayed. The universal desolation and utter abolishment of all the unauthorized man-made governments of the old world, should have been an everlasting warning to all future generations to avoid the same rebellion, and to ' establish no ' governments on the
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	earth of human origin. But alas! the - posterity of Noah soon revolted from the only legal, rightful power, and set up for themselves forms of governments of their own inventions. The rebellion soon became -so general, that all the inhabitants of the earth, except Hlelchizedek, Abraham, Lot, and a very few others, engaged themselves in it, supporting and upholding kings and other officers in their usurped authority, and suffering themselves to be governed by human laws, instead of revealed laws from God. From that time until the present, empires, kingdoms, principalites, republics, and numerous other corrupt, illegal, unauthorized powers, have multiplied themselves in - the four quarters of the globe. At various times, during the last four thousand years, God lias asserted His - rights, and - endeavored to establish His own authority, His own laws, and His own government among the children of men. But so great was the opposition manifested by those illegal, rebellious powers, that His government while on earth was exceedingly -limited in numbers. The vast majority of mankind made war against it—overcame, killed, and destroyed i tS: officers and loyal subjects, until not a vestige of it was left - remaining on the earth. .-z For seventeen hundred years the- nations, upon the eastern hemisphere have been entirely destitute of the kingdom of God—entirely destitute of a true and; legal government—entirely destitute of officers legally authorized to rule and govern. All the emperors, kings, princes-,, presidents, lords and rulers, during that long night of darkness, have acted without authority. Not one of them was called or anointed a king or a prince by the trod of heaven— not one of them received - his office or appointment by Him— not one of them has received revelations or laws from Him— X not one of them has received any communication whatsoever from the rightful sovereign, the great King. Their authority is all assumed—it originated in man. Their laws are not from the great Lawgiver, but the production of their own false governments. Their very foundations were laid in rebellion, and the whole superstructure, ' from first to last; is a heterogeneous mass of discordant elements, in
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	 direct opposition to the kingdom of God, which is the only true government which should be recognized on earth or in heaven.
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	The kingdom of God is a theocracy. And as it ■ is the only form of government which will redeem and save mankind, it is nepessary that every soul should be rightly and thoroughly instructed in regard to its natur.e and general characteristics. The beauty, glory, power, wisdom and order of the kingdom of God may be more fully understood by a careful examination of the following subjects.
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	Second.—The character and requisite qualifications of the subordinate officers. \- AlSP w J.L; —
	Seventh.—The rights, privileges, and blessings promised to the faithful bbddient subjects in -a future ■ Hfc.^y
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	tabernacle as ” dwelling-place for tbe human spirit, then we must admit that His wisdom and power are immeasurably greater than that of man, and hence He is qualified to reign as king. An order of government, established by such an ”ll-wise, powerful being, must be good and perfect
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	 and must be calculated to promote the permanent peace, happiness, and wellbeing of all His subjects. The groat King i s ” very amiable being, full of benevolence and goodness, and never turns any person Away empty, that come;- requesting a favor which He sees would be for bis benefit,
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	to send any tidings to them by a messenger or otherwise. He has not informed them whether He was pleased or displeased with their splendid edifices.- • His profound silence for so many centuries has caused many to think, that He was, for some reason, very angry with the people; yet they could not see why He should be angry when the people were doing so much honor • to Him—when they were expending millions to hire learned men to preach and write in such an eloquent manner about Him.
	Reader, can you tell why the King should - be so distant? Why He holds no communication with any of the people? Why He has riot.sent one sentence of consolation or counsel to . them? Why He has suffered some fifteen thousand millions of the human race to fall into their graves, in the latter ages without condescending to speak one word to any of them? There must be some cause for all this. There must be something wrong. The King never formerly served His people in this manner; and when He went away,- He left word that if any of His people lacked wisdom or knowledge on any subject, they should send in their petition to Him, and He would liberally send them the requisite information.
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	X will now tell you the reason why the King has kept silence so long. - It is because He has had no subjects to converse with; all have turned away from Him and advocated other governments as being the rightful and legal authority. They killed pff, and utterly destroyed, every true subject of His kingdom, and left not a vestige of it upon the earth; and, to add to their guilt and wickedness, they have introduced idolatry in -its worst forms, and utterly turned away from the true and living God. They have introduced a God without body, . PARTS or passions. They -have had the audacity to call this newly-invented god by the same name as the God of the ancient saints, although there is not the least resemblance Between them. Indeed there could be no resemblance between them; for a bodiless god, without parts or passions, could resemble nothing in heaven, on earth, or in hell. This imagi
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	received no communication from him! no wonder he has not honored them with a visit. As he has no parts, he could neither he felt nor seen if he should visit them. Such a being could not speak, for he has no “parts’-’-to speak with.
	There have been various species of idolatry in different ages of the world. The sun, moon, stars, beasts, ’crocodiles,’frightful serpents, images of wood, of stone, and of brass, have been • erected into gods, and worshiped by innumerable multitudes. ’ But the system of idolatry, invented by modern C^hii^i^t^Ianity, far surpasses in absurdity' anything that we have ever heard of. One of the celebrated worshipers of this newly-discovered god, ’ in his “Physical Theory of another -Life,” says, “A disembodied spirit, or, ’we would rather say,. an unembodied spirit, or sheer mind, is nowhere. Place is a relation belonging to extension; and extension is a property of matter ; but that which is wholly abstracted from matter, and in speaking of which we deny that it has any property in common therewith, can in itself be subject to none of its conditions; and we might as well say of a pure spirit that' it is hard, heavy, or red, or that it is a cubic .fcct in demensicts, as say that it is ’here or there. It is only in a ’popular and improper sense . that any  such affirmation is made concerning the Infinite Spirit, or ’that' we speak . of God as every where present. -God. is. in every place in a sense, altogether incomprehensible by finite minds, inasmuch as His relation to space and extension is peculiar to infinitude. Using the terms as we ’ use them of ourselves.. God is not here, or there} any more than he exists now and thhe" This species of idolatry, according to the foregoing quotations, approaches so near to Atheism, that no one . can tell ’ the ’ difference. Header, can you see the difference ? A god without a LoJy! A god parts.!". 'A god that cannot be here
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	or there! A god that is. NOWHERE 1 ' A god that cannot exist now and then! A god that,exists in no.Time! A
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	‘The true God exists both in time and in space, and has as much ' relation to them as man or any other ■ being. He has. extension,, and form, and dimensions, as well as man. He occupies space; has a body, parts, and passions; can go from place to place—can eat, drink, and' talk, as well as man. . Man resembles Him in the features and form of his' body,, and he does not differ materially in size. When He has been seen among men, He has been pronounced, even by the wicked, as one of' their own species. So much did He look like man, that some supposed Him to be the carpenter’s son. Like man, He had a Father; and He was the express image of the person the Father. The two persons were a
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	s much alike in form, in size, and in every other respect as fathers and. sons are' of the human race; indeed, the human race arc Ilis .offspring, made in His likeness and image, ■ not after Hismoral image, but after the image of His person. There is no such thing as moral image. Such an image cannot exist. Morality is a property of some being or substance. A property without a substance or being to which it appertains is inconceivable.. A property can never have figure, shape, or image of any kind. Hence, a moral image never had an existence except in the brains of modern idolators.
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	god without passions. He can have lio charity nor love for himself nor any one else. There is no danger of offending him; for a passionless god is not capable of anger. One of the persons of this imaginary god is said to have been crucified. But this must be a sad mistake; for it would be impossible to crucify a portion of something that had no 'parts. The reason: then, why the people have not received any word from the Great King, is because they have petitioned the wrong god. Would you expect her majesty, the queen of England, to answer your petition if it were, directed to some African prince? Would you. expect the God of heaven to answer a petition that was addressed to a Hindoo god? If, then, your petitions are addressed to the bodiless, ' passionless god of modern Christianity, you must not be surprised if the true God does not pay any attention to them. - You need not expect that the true God will make any reply to petitions offered to' Jany other being.
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	The Godhead consists of the Father, the Som and the Holy Spirit. The Father is a mate rial being. ’ The substance ol which He i s composed is wholly material. It is a substance widely diifsrsrt, in some respects, from the various substances with which wc are more, immediately acquainted. In other respects it is precisely like all other materials.. The substance of His person occupies space.the same as other matter. It has • solidity, length, breadth, and thickness, like all other matter. The elementary materials of His body are not susceptible of occupying, atthe same time, the same identical space with other • matter. The substance of His person, like other matter, cannot be in two places at the same instant. It also requires time for Him to transport Himself from place to place. It matters not how great the velocity of His movements, time is an essential ingredient to all motion, whether rapid or slow. It differs from other matter in the superiority of b empowers, • being int^l- ligent, all • wise, and possessing the power of self-motion to a far greater extent than the coarser materials of nature. “God is a spirit." But that does not make Him an immaterial being —a being that has no properties in common with matter. The expression an immaterial being, is a contradiction in terms. Immateriality is only another name for nothing. It is the negative of all existence. A spirit is as much matter as oxygen or hydrogen. It has many properties in common with all other matter. Chemists have discovered between fifty and sixty kinds of matter, and each kind has some properties in common with all other matter, and some properties peculiar to itseef which the others do not inherit. Now, no chemist, in classifying his substances, would presume to say—This substance is material, but that one is immaterial, because it, differs in some respects from the first. He would call them all material. though they in some respect differed widely. So the sub- • stance callsr spirit is material, though it •differs in a remarkable degree from other substances. It is only the addition of another element of a more powerful nature than aDy yet discovered. He is no! a being “without •parts,” as modern idolaters teach, for every whole is made up of parts. The whole person of the Father consists of irrumsedhls parts; and each part is so situated as to hsde certain relations of distance to, 
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	every other part. There must also he, to a certain degree, n freedom of motion among'these parts, which is an - essential condition to the movement of His limbs, without which He could only move as a whole.
	All the foregoing statements in relation to the person of the Father, are equally applicable to the person of the Son.
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	The Holy- Spirit being one part of the Godhead, is also a material substance, of the same nature and properties in many respects, as the spirits of the Father and Son. It exists in vast immeasurable quantities in connection with all material worlds. This is called God in the scriptures, as well as the Father and Son. God the Father and God the Son cannot be everywhere present; indeed they cannot be even in two places at the same instant; but God the Holy Spirit is omnipresent—it extends through all space, intermingling with all other matter, yet no one atom of the Holy Spirit can be in two places at the same instant, which in all cases is an absolute impossiblity. It must exist in inexhaustible quantities, which is the only possible way for any substance to be - omnipresent. All the innumerable . phenomena of universal nature are produced in their origin by the actual presence of this intelligent, all-wise, and allpowerful material substance called the Holy Spirit. It is the most active matter in the universe, producing all its operations according to fixed definite laws enacted by itself, in conjunction with the Father and Son. What are called the laws of nature are nothing morew less than the fixed method by which this spiritual matter operates. Each atom of the Holy Spirit is  intelligent, and, like all other matter, , has solidity, form, and size, and occupies space. Two atoms of this Spirit cannot occupy the same space at the same time, neither can one atom, as before stated, occupy two separate spaces, at the same time. In J all these respects it does not differ
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	that is, it could.not be everywhere present. No finite number of atoms can be omnipresent; an infinite number of atoms is requisite to be everywhere in infinite space. Two persons receiving the gift of the Holy Spirit, do not each receive at the same time the same identical particles, - though they each receive a substance exactly similar in kind. It would be as impossible for each to receive the same identical atoms at the same instant, as it would be for two men at the same time, to drink the same identical pint of water. It is these three all-poverful''substancss that stand at the head- of all legal government. /jWW governments, not established by these three, will be ere long overthrown. They hold the supreme authority and- power in heaven, and in the heaven of heavens, and throughout the wide expanse of universal nature. All principalities,. powers, and kingdoms, whether in heaven or on earth, must yield to be instructed and controlled by the supreme power, or they cannot stand^
	Second.—The character and requisite qualifications of the subordinate officers in the kingdom of God are now to be considered. As the persons of the Father and Son cannot be everywhere present, it is therefore impossible for them to attend in person to all the multiplied affairs of government among intelligent beings; thsrsforST God, in establishing a government among such beings, has always called persons of their own number to officiate in His name. The character of these persons, previously to their calling and appointment, has generally been that of honesty and sincerity; otherwise they have not differed materially from other men.
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	The various officers, called of God to administer the affairs of His government, are apostles, prophets, bishops, evangelists, elders, pastors, teachers, and deacons. God has only one way of calling these different officers, and that is by new revelation. No person was ever authorized to act in the name of the Lord, unless called by new revelation. Paul says (Hd). v. 4), “No man taketh this honor unto himself, but he that is called of God as was Aaron.” Among the vast number of national governments now upon the earth, where is there one that even professes to be the kingdom of God, or that its officers were called of Ged as was Aaron ?
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	Human . authority and. human calling ”re the only powers which any nation professes to have. But there are certain petty gov- ernmentSj called ..churches, organized within these national governments, which claim.divine authority, and consider their officers authorized to act in the name of the Lord. But the great question is, have any of them been called as Aaron'was.? By um revelation Aaron was called. By new revelation the duties of his calling were made known. Have any of the Bom an Catholic or Protestant officers been called by new revelation ? Has God said one word to any of them.?’ Do they not, with very few exceptions, declare that “There is no later revelation than the New Testament? ” If the .revelations contained in the New Testament are the last ones given, then the persons to whom they were given, were the last ones called of God. When new revelation ceases to be given, officers cease to be called of . God. When. the calling of officers cease, the kingdom of God ceases to be perpetuated upon the earth. Nothing is more certain than that the church of God ceased ■ to exist on the earth when new revel”tion ceased to be given. All the modern Christian churches, who deny new revelation, have no more authority to preach, baptize, or administer any other ordinance of the gospel than the idolatrous Hindoos have; indeed all their administrations are worse than in vain—they are ” solemn mockery in the sight of God. It is a grievous sin in the sight of God for any man to presume to baptize, unless God has authorized him by new revelation to baptize in His name. Saul, the king of Israel, lost his kingdom because he assumed the authority that ■ did not belong to him (Z Sam. xiii.
	. 8-15). Another king of Israel was smote 'with leprosy until the day of his death, because he attempted to administer an ordinance without being called and authorized (II. Citron. xxvi. 16-22). So all the baptisms and sacraments administered by modern Christian churches who have done away with new revelation, are an abomination in the sight of God. All persons who shall suffer themselves to be baptized, or partake of these ordinances through the administration of these illegal unauthorized persons, after having been-duly-warned of the e^l thereof, will bring themselves under great condemnation before God, and unless they repent of that sin they can in nowise be 
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	saved. The twelve apostles were called by new revelation, but that did not authorize Paul, Barnabas. Timothy, or any other person. Each one had to receive a separate call by new revelation for himself. No one could lawfully act under a commission given to some other person. All the commissions recorded in the New Testament were given to individuals then living,  and not to any individuals . who should live in some future age. If any persons would have authority, let them obtain a new commission from God, as His servants always did in ancient times, and if they officiate without such new commission, then know assuredly that they . are impostors.
	The subordinate officers in the kingdom' of God must pot only be called' of God, but qualified to act in their respective offices. The first qualification absolutely necessary for every officer in the kingdom is, the gift of the Holy Spirit. This is the most important qualification of all others. No man, without this qualification, can attain to an office in the kingdonmof God; it matters not how great his other attainments are; though he has studied the scriptures from a child, and committed them all to memory—though he has carefully learned the original languages in which they were written—though he has made himself master of all sciences—grasped with a comprehensive mind all the arguments set forth in theological works, yet none of these attainments will qualify him for even the least office in the kingdom of God. The unlearned youth, who had not the knowledge of the English alphabet, if he were called of God, and qualified by the gift of the Holy Spirit, would have more power and authority, and could do more towards saving men, than all the theologians and doctors of divinity that the world . affords, unless they also were called of God, and endowed with the gift of the Holy. Ghost. No other qualification whatsoever can be substituted in the stead of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the great distinguishing characteristic between the officers of the kingdom of God and impostors. Every officer sent of God has a qualification that no impostor ever had or ever can have.
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	The first officers placed in the kingdom of God are apostles. Let us inquire how id ancient .times this office was conferred on man. Jesus said to His ancient apostles (Johnxv. 1G), 
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	• “Nevertheless, I tell you the truth; it is expedient for you that I go away: for if I - go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart I will send Him. unto you.” 
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	• “Nevertheless, I tell you the truth; it is expedient for you that I go away: for if I - go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart I will send Him. unto you.” 
	“Ye have not chosen Me, but 1 have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit.” Paul informs us (Heh iii 1) that Jesus Himself was an apostle. Holding the office Himself, He had the most perfect right to. confer the same calling upon others; hence He first chose them, and then ordained them;; after this He sent them forth to preach (Matthew cc), “and commanded them, saying, Go not  into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans, enter ye not: but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely give. ” Although these apostles were chosen, ordained, and sent forth on a particuliar mission . to the cities of Israel, with power to work mighty miracles, yet. there was an essential qualification which they had not yet received. They had received power sufficient to qualify them - to preach that ’the. “kingdom of heaven” was at hand. But they had not yet received power sufficient to fully organize and build up that kingdom on the earth. They lacked one very important qualification, without which they could never establish the kingdom which they had already predicted “was at hand.” What was this further qualification which these apostles had not yet received? It was the gift of the Holy Ghost, or the other Comforter which Jesus promised them. It is very remarkable that these apostles should have such great power, and yet not have the Holy ’Ghost. But hear what the scripture saith {John vii. 37, 38, 39), “In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and . .cried,' saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto Me, and driuk. He that believeth on Me, as . the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water. (But this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe on Him should receive: for the Holy Ghost was not yet given; because that Jesus was not yet glorified.]" Mark the expression, the Holy Ghost was not yet given. This agrees with another saying of Jesus to His apostles {John’ xvi. 7).
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	Jesus calls this Comforter the Holy Ghost [John xio. 26). After the resurrection of Jesus, and as He was about to be taken up into heaven,. He said to His apostles (Luke xxiv. 49), “Behold I send the promise of my Father upon you,
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	Jesus calls this Comforter the Holy Ghost [John xio. 26). After the resurrection of Jesus, and as He was about to be taken up into heaven,. He said to His apostles (Luke xxiv. 49), “Behold I send the promise of my Father upon you,

	’ (alluding to the Comforter or the Holy Ghost, which He promised several days before should be sent unto them from the Father after His glorification); “but,” said.He, “tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be - endued with power .from on high” Thus you see, dear. reader, that these apostles had power to “heal the sick, cleanse the ■ lepers, raise the dead, and cast out devils,”'although the 'Holy Ghost was not 'yet  given to therm •• A certain power was yet lacking. Jesus had ? commanded them, saying, “Go ye' into all the world and preach the gospel to- every creature.” But He would. not suffer them to. commence this mission until the promise of the Father—the Holy Ghost—was given to -them. They already had power to work mighty miracles, but - had not the power to build up the kingdom of God. This power they were to tarry for in Jerusalem, and when they should receive it, they were then to commence the duties of their mission, first, in the city •of Jerusalem, and afterwards extend their labors to all nations. The power to work miracles' is entirely a different thing from the power to’build up the kingdom:.of God: the latter power,-however, always includes the former, .. but the former power does not always include the latter.
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	One of the important duties required of an apostle is to administer the Spirit. In II. Cor. iii. G, we read that both Paul and Timothy were made able ministers of the Spirit The • ordinance through which the Spirit is ministered is the laying on op hands. (Acts viii. and xix. Heb. i) To the apostles were entrusted three very important ministrations for the salvation of man:—
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	Second.—ministration of the baptism of water.
	Readee, have you ever received the Holy Ghost through the hayrng on of the hands of one sent of God ? If not • you aree not yet born of the Spirit. You are not yet a child of the kingdom. Know assuredly, that unless you 6nd some man who has been sent by the command of God as was . Aaron, and get him to remit your sins through your faith rspertdrcs and baptism, and have him to minister to you the Holy Ghost, as did the ancient apostles—you need not flatter yourself that
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	you can be sayed. Do not deceive yourself upon, this all-important subject. Do not Buffer any man to baptize tr minister unto you, unless God has spoken unto him by the voice tf His servants, and authorized him tc minister in His name. Do you inquire htw you are to know an authorized man of Gtd from one who has nt authority? I will tell you htw to discern the 7 difference. A true servant tf God will never teach a false doctrine. - He will never- deny new revelation. He never will
	tell ytu that the canon tf -scripture is ..full, or that the New Testament is the last- revelation ever intended to be given to man. He never will tell you that miraculous gifts are no longer necessary in the Church tf God. - He never will tell you that inspired apostles, prophets and other officers are not requisite in the Church ntw. He never will tell ytu that the
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	you can be sayed. Do not deceive yourself upon, this all-important subject. Do not Buffer any man to baptize tr minister unto you, unless God has spoken unto him by the voice tf His servants, and authorized him tc minister in His name. Do you inquire htw you are to know an authorized man of Gtd from one who has nt authority? I will tell you htw to discern the 7 difference. A true servant tf God will never teach a false doctrine. - He will never- deny new revelation. He never will

	ministration of the spirit, by “the laying on of hands,” is done away by God’s appointment. But he will tell you that if you will receive his message, and be baptized by tne having authority, that your sins shall he remitted, and that you shall be filled with the Holy Ghost by the laying tn tf hands; and that ytu shall know, by the teachings thereof, that his doctrine is true and of God. In this respect he will differ from all impostor; for an impostor never had power to minister the spirit. An impostor dare not promise you that you shall be filled with the Holy Ghost by the laying tn tf his hands, for he knows that such a promise would not be fulfilled—he knows that you would detect him to be a false teacher by complying with his conditions, and failing to receive his promise. An impostor, knowing that he has. nt power to give the Holy Ghost as the ancient apostles had, will endeavor to persuade you that such power is not necessary now. He knows very well, that if he cannot get the people to believe that such power is not necessary in these days, that his own unauthorized pretensions will be at once detected.
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	Christ, but he cannot counterfeit the gift of the Holy Ghost. None but the lawful ministers of Christ can minister the spirit. This, then, is an infallible sign by which to distinguish true apostles from false ones. Butrdoes this infallible sign exist either among the Papists or Protestants? Can any of their ministers give the Holt’ Ghost by the laying on of hands? If not, they are not the church of God, and their ministers are unauthorized—all their ministrations are illegal and an abomination in the sight of God—salvation i s not among them. Not one person among all these societies has been legally baptized. Reader, are you a member of any of these societies?if so, haste to withdraw yourself from them, that you partake not of . their plagues; for the hour of their judgment is come. If you would be saved, seek after the apostles and prophets of the kingdom of God, and receive their ministrations, and you shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, and obtain eternal life.
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	dom of God. Ail other kingdoms or governments will be broken to pieces and destroyed, while the kingdom of God will endure for ever.
	During the first century of the Christian era, the servants of God preached and administered the law of adoption both - to Jew and Gentile in all the world. But the nations soon made war upon them, and overcame and killed them, and destroyed ? the kingdom from the earth; since which time the law of adoption has not been administered until of late. The nations, remaining so long without the kingdom among them, became quite ignorant of its laws and characteristics, hence a vast number of opinions arose, and thick darkness overwhelmed all people. 
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	Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call.” “Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: and the same day there were added unto them about three thousand souls.” [Acts ii.. 37-39-41.) -Here, reader, you will see the law of adoption as it was preached by the apostles at the commencement of their great mission to all nations. Here you have the example of three thousand sinners all complying with the law and becoming citizens in the kingdom of God in one day. When they came together in the morning they were all unconverted sinners, but before ■the day had passed, they were converted and made Saints. In the morning they were subjects of the kingdom of darkness, but in the evening they were citizens of the kingdom of God. Whatever the law was that wrought so great a change  upon them in so short ” time, the same law when administered by like authority, will produce like effects in all future ages.
	It will be perceived that the great congregation of sinners to whom the apostles addressed themselves, were required—
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	First—To believe that Jesus Christ was the Son of God ;  Secondly—To repent of their sins,
	• more condition which the sacred historian has neglected to mentionin his history of the conversion of these three thousand; but as be has mentioned it in other parts of his history, iu connection with the conversion of others, we are not left in ignorance of it. It is the laying on of hands of the ministers of Christ for the gift of the Holy Ghost.
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	are inseparably connected with obedience to the rules. Both the rules and the blessings of adoption are the same in all ages and dispensations of the gospel. No mau or woman ever entered into the Church or kingdom of God on this earth, and became a l egal citizen thereof, without complying strictly with these rules. Indeed, it is the only door or entrance into the kingdom. Any persons attempting to get ? iuto- the kingdom in any other way are called “thieves and ■rcbhers,” and will be punished as such. Let the reader not be startled when I tell bim that something like fifteen thousand millions of the human race have gone down to their graves without complying with these rules. Do not be angry  nor prejudiced when I candidly inform you that no man nor woman on the great eastern hemisphere, during the long period of more than seventeen hundred years, has been legally adopted - into the kingdom of'God. No person among them, from the second to the ninteenth century of the Christian era has obeyed the gospel, or has been born into the kingdom. All have been aliens and strangers, and such a thing as the kingdom of God has not been known among them. Before we close our investigations relative to the kingdom of God, we shall demonstrate by the. most incontrovertible evidence what we have now asserted.
	Faith being the first rule of adoption, we shall now proceed to show what faith is, and how it is obtained. The author of the epistle to the Hebrews says (Heh. xt., 1). “Faith is the substance (assurance) of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.” Faith, in a more extended sense, is the assurance of the mind in relation to what has been, what is or what will be. This faith or assurance of the mind is obtained only through evidence. It is not a knowl edge of things, but the belief of things of which the mind has no certain knowledge. All belief is founded on evidence. A true faith is founded on true evidence; a false faith on false evidence. And in no case can a man have faith, either true or false, unless it is the result of true or false evidence. The greater the evidence, the greater will be the faith resulting from that evidence. Hence there are various degrees of faith both true and fajse; as for instance, when Europeans first
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	by the additional testimony of numerous other witnesses, the faith of the nations was greatly increased: as evidences multiplied, faith was made perfect-; so that in process of time, millions who never saw America, believed there was such a place, without the least shadow of a doubt, Those who visited America obtained a perfect knowledge of its existence through the evidence of their senses.
	We will now relate an example of false fai^^:—When the American Indians first saw the powerful effects of gunpowder, they were anxious to procure large quantities of it. They were told by Europeans, that if gunpowder were sown in the earth, it would sprout up . and grow, and yield an abundant harvest. The ignorant natives believing this false evidence, purchased, at high prices, large quantities of the supposed seed, and carefully sowed the same; but the result, like the result of all other false faiths, was disappointment. A person ignorant of geometrical reasoning may still have faith iu many geometrical propositions; he believes the propositions on the testimony of geometricians, who declare that they have demonstrated to their .own minds the truth of them; every additional geometrician who testifies to their truth increases his faith, yet he cannot know them to be true until he has put them to the test of geometrical reasoning for himself.
	by the additional testimony of numerous other witnesses, the faith of the nations was greatly increased: as evidences multiplied, faith was made perfect-; so that in process of time, millions who never saw America, believed there was such a place, without the least shadow of a doubt, Those who visited America obtained a perfect knowledge of its existence through the evidence of their senses.
	by the additional testimony of numerous other witnesses, the faith of the nations was greatly increased: as evidences multiplied, faith was made perfect-; so that in process of time, millions who never saw America, believed there was such a place, without the least shadow of a doubt, Those who visited America obtained a perfect knowledge of its existence through the evidence of their senses.

	' If a native of New Zealand were told by some person that light travels with a velocity of 192,000 miles every second, he would consider the statement incredible, if not impossible. If several respectable witnesses should tell him that i t had been demonstrated, it might, perhaps, beget a very small degree of faith in his mind; if, still further, some of the Bteps of the demonstration were opened to his mind, and some of the phenomena resulting from the velocity of light were made known, his faith would become stronger; and’ pursuing the investigation of the evidences, he would, at length, demonstrate the fact to his own mind, and his faith would be swallowed up in knowledge.
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	ft) discovered America, and came back and reported the same to the nations of the old world, they had a certain degree of ..faith in their testimony. When the discovery was confirmed
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	When Copernicus asserted that the earth revolved in an orbit around the sun with a velocity of nirteer miles every second, his statements were considered visionary; but other evidences of a satisfactory nature being adduced, mankind began to exercise faith in the Copernican theory. As the evidences increased, their faith increased; and wheD the evidences became demonstrative, faith became knowl- >
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	On the morning of the day of Pentecost, .the large multitude of the Jews who were assembled, considered Jesus an impostoe, but after hearing the evidence of the Old Testament prophets, combined with the evidence pf the apostles who stood as living witnesses of the resurrection of Jesus, ' three thousand of them believed that He was the Son of God ; the faith of these three thousand was founded wholly  upon the evidences then set before them. The faith they had in this fact, was not different from faith in any other fact. The faith that Jesus is the Son of God, is the same as the faith that Solomon "'is the son of David; faith in both of these facts comes by evidence, and in no other way. Devils, as well as man, believe that Jesus is the Son of God. Devils’ faith is the result of evidence the same as men’s; in this respect, the faith of devils and human beings is alike. But abstract faith alone can benefit no being. Devils believe that Christ is the Son of God, and tremble. Sinners may believe the same, and yet be damned. Saints may have the same faith, and yet, Judas like, become the sons of perdition; the angels of heaven may have strong faith, and yet be thrust down to hell: so that faith alone will save neither devils, angels, noe men. Faith is essential to salvation; without faith no one can be saved; no one can even repent without first having faith. If a man does not believe in the existence of God, he will not believe in-His revealed laws; neither will he believe that it is sinful to disregard those l aws; he will not believe himself to be a sinner, neither will he believe that he will he punished in a future state for transgressing laws which he does not believe emanated from God. Faith must, therefore, precede repentance. Before mankind can properly repent, there are several things necessary to be believed; they 
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	must believe not only in the existence tf Gtd, but in the revealed laws of Gtd; that is,' in the laws He has given against doing evil. If they believe in those laws, and compare their own conduct with them, they will perceive that" in many instances they have transgressed them, and are, therefore, under the penalty of the same. They must believe that God would be just in executing the penalty tf His own law, and that the law could not be sustained, or made honorable, unless justice should be satisfied. What effect, for instance, would the laws tf England have, if the penalties were never to be inflicted? Stealing, robbing, murdering and the most savage acts tf wickedness, would sweep through the land, depopulating whole cities and towns; that fair island would soon be transformed into one wide scene of desolation and ruin. So if - the penalties affixed to the law of Gtd should not be executed, order, peace and happiness, would vanish from all worlds, and naught but the most fearful anarchy, and the most diveful confusion, would devastate the widely extended universe. Before sinners can repent acceptably before God, they must also believe that Jesus Christ, the Son tf Gtd, has voluntarily suffered the' penalty tf the law tf His Father i n behalf tf man. If there had been no innocent being to suffer in the stead of man, then man, having once broken the l aw, must himself have suffered its penalty, or else Gtd would have
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	Every man must perceive that before sinners can repent, they must believe, first, in the existence of God; secondly in His revealed law; and thirdly, in the sufferings of the Son of God, as the only possible way by which j’nstice could be satisfied and mercy be granted to sinful man. Faith, as before stated, in any or either of these things, comes only through evidence. The three thousand sinners on the day of Pentecost never would have enquired so earnestly of the apostles to know what they should do, if they had hot believed these three things.
	After the apostles had, through evidence, established ■ faith in the hearts of the sinners, they next taught them repentance.. which we shall now proceed to explain. True and genuine - repentance is, to cease to do evil and learn to do well, confessing past sins, with a fixed determination to sin no more. It would be of no use for ” sinner to confess his sins to God, unless he were determined to forsake them; it would be of no benefit to him to feel sorry that he had done wrong, unless he intended to do wrong no more; it would be folly for him to confess before jGod that he had injured his fellow-man, unless he were determined to do all in his power .to make restitution. Repentance, then, is not only ” confession of sins, with a sorrowful, contrite heart, but a fixed, settled purpose to refrain from every evil way.
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	Every man must perceive that before sinners can repent, they must believe, first, in the existence of God; secondly in His revealed law; and thirdly, in the sufferings of the Son of God, as the only possible way by which j’nstice could be satisfied and mercy be granted to sinful man. Faith, as before stated, in any or either of these things, comes only through evidence. The three thousand sinners on the day of Pentecost never would have enquired so earnestly of the apostles to know what they should do, if they had hot believed these three things.

	The next step to be taken by the believing, penitent sinner is to ' be baptized or immersed in water in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, for the remission of sins, by ” man authorized of God to administer the ordinance. There are three very important items in connection with baptism which all persons should well understand before they suffer themselves to receive the ordinance. First, they should be well assured that the administrator has authority from God to baptize them. Second, they should satisfy themselves as to the correct mode of baptism. Third, they should understand the object for which baptism is administered.
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	in Chapter E. of this treatise. If the believing penitent sinner wre to receive baptism at- the hands of one who- was- not called and authorized, it would be a curse to him instead of a blessing—it would be a solemn mockery in the sight of God. bringing condemnation and darkness upon the mind.
	Second: Immersion is the oniy mode of baptism sanctioned by the Lord. John, the forerunner of Christ
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	Second: Immersion is the oniy mode of baptism sanctioned by the Lord. John, the forerunner of Christ
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	with Christ in baptism [Rom. vi. 4 Col. ii. 12). Sprinkling or pouring is not burial, but immersion is. Jesus said to Nicodemus [John Hi. 5) “Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.” Sprinkling does not represent a birth, but immersion does. Coming out of the element of water into a- new - element -is a fair representation of a birth. As in ’ the -natural birth, the tabernacle of the infant is filled, quickened, and animated by' human spirit, so in the spiritual birth, the spirits of men are filled, quickened and animated by the -Holy Spirit. As the blood of the infant, derived from the mother, is the medium of the natural life, or the means by which the union of the body and spirit is perpetuated, so the blood of Christ which was shed for us, is the medium of the spiritual life, or the means by which our union with the Holy Spirit is maintained. As the embryo is immersed in the fluid element in the womb,  and by this means derives from its mother the blood so essential to the natural life, so a man must -be immersed in the fluid element of water, jn order to derive the benefit of Christ’s blood so essential to spiritual - life. As the embryo must first be immersed in water before it can receive the quickening of the human spirit, so a man must first be immersed in water before he has the promise-of ■ the quickening or lifegiving power of the Holy Spirit. As the infant is born, or comes forth from the waiery element into a new kingdom or world of existence, so a man in baptism comes forth from the liquid element of water into the kingdom of God’s dear Son, which is a new state of existence. Jesus, in the above text, sets forth the birth of the water first, and afterwards the birth of the Spirit.
	It is very evident from the whole tenor of scripture, that immersion is the only method of baptism. Several historians inform us, that the early Christians “immersed the whole body in water,” and that sprinkling was not introduced into the church u»til the third or fourth century.
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	Every believing penitent sinner should make himself well acquainted with the object of baptism. This ordinance was instituted “for the remission of sins,”
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	ance for the remission of sifts’ ’ (Luke Hi 3). After the ascension of Christ into heaven, the. apostles commenced their great mission to all nations, by preaching to several thousand Jews, on the day of Pentecost, baptism “fpr the remission of sins” (Acts ii. 38). Ananias said to Paul, of Tarsus, ltArise, and be baptized, and .wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord” {Acts xxii. 16). Baptism is not, as .many false teachers now affirm, “an outward sign of an inward grace,” bat it is an ordinance whereby a believing, penitent sinner obtains a forgiveness for all past sins. By being buried in the watery grave, the old .man, as Paul says, is put off. with all of his deeds; by rising from the liquid element, we put on the new man, become new creatures, and should henceforth walk in newness of life. Again, Paul says, “He that is dead is freed from sin.” If ’ sinners would be freed from sin, let them be “baptized into His (Christ’s) death:” and thus, being dead with Him, they become free from sin, that is, all their former sins are remitted (See Rom. vi).
	The great majority of religious people in modern times, consider baptism as non-essential to salvation. But we ask, is it essential that the repenting sinner should be forgiven? If so, then it. is just in the same degree essential that he should be baptized, for that is the condition of forgiveness; hence baptism is essential to salvation, as much so as faith or repentance. . He that neglects baptism, neglects one . of the conditions of salvation. “He that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved. He .that believeth not (and consequently is not baptized), shall be damned.” Jesus never incorporated anything that was non-essential into the plan of salvation. But men should live by every word which’ proceedeth from His mouth. “He that ' saith, I know Him, and keepeth not His commandments, is a.liar, and ’ the truth jj not in him” (I, John ii. 4). Again, Jesus says,' “If a man love Me, he will keep My words. He that loveth Me not, keepeth not My sayings.” The commandments, words, and sayings of Jesus, must be kept as well as belicvedy in order to obtain salvation. Unless baptism were essential to salvation, Jesus never would have commanded His apostles to “Go and teach all nations, baDtizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
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	What would have been the result if they had refused to obey this commandment, and had counted baptism non-essential, like many modern churches do? It is evident that not one of them could have been saved. Why? Because the angel said that Feter should “tell them words whereby they should be saved.” If they had rejected baptism, they would have rejected the “words” of Feter, which the angel said should save them. No . one can be saved who rejects baptism. It matters not how righteous he may have been; though he, like Cornelius, may have given “much alms,” and prayed much, and feared God and worked righteousness for years; yea more, though he may have attained to greater blessings than the present sectarian churches now even believe, to say nothing of the enjoyment; though he may have seen a vision of angels, and spoken with tongues by the power of the Holy Ghost; yet,. with all this’rig^l^l^ec^u^ness and great power, he can in nowise be saved if he reject baptism. Hence, faith, repentance, and baptism are three essential conditions preceding remission of sins.. Each is equally important. These are three of the rules of adoption by which strangers and aliens may become legal citizens in the-church and kingdom of God.
	Since the fourth century of the Christian era, infant sprinkling has been practised by a numerous multitude of falss teachers. By age and long standing this great perversion of the apostolic doctrine has become exceedingly popular, until
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	and of the Holy ' Ghost.” A man may be a very good man, in many respects, yet if he rejects baptism, he rejects his salvation. As for instance, Cornelius was “a devout man, and one that feared God with all his house; he gave much alms to the people, and prayed to God always.” An angel came in to him, and said, “Cornelius, thy prayers and. thine, alms are come up for a memorial before God. Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose surname is Feter; who shall tell thee words whereby thou and .all thy house shall be saved” [Acts x. and xi). When Feter had come, while he was speaking the word of the Lord to this man, and to his household, the Holy Ghost fell upon them, and they spake with tongues, and magnified God. And Feter “commanded them to be . baptized in the name of the Lord.” -
	Since the fourth century of the Christian era, infant sprinkling has been practised by a numerous multitude of falss teachers. By age and long standing this great perversion of the apostolic doctrine has become exceedingly popular, until
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	many millions at the present day are carried away with the wicked delusion. The apostles were commanded to teach first, and then baptize; but infants are incapable of being taught and therefore are ' not Subjects of baptism. Jesus commanded the apostles to preach the gospel in, all the world, and said. “He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved.” Infants cannot believe the preaching -<^if the apostles, therefore they should not be baptized. . Peter commanded the thousands tn the day of Pentecost to 'repent first, and then be baptized “for the remission of sins.” But • infants are incapable of repentance, and therefore it-is a sin in the sight of Gtd to baptize them. “Sin is the transgression tf a law.” Infants have transgressed no law, and therefore they are without sin. Baptism is FOR the remission of sms, but infants have nt sins tc be remitted, therefore they need no baptism. But evep if infants had sins (as some false teachers assertJ, they could not be remitted by baptism ' alone. Faith and repentance would  be equally as necessary for ' the infant as baptism. Either of these three conditions alone, tr any two tf them, would not bring remission: all must be voluntarily attended tt by the candidate. But the infant cannot voluntarily1 attend tt either, therefore the sprinkling . or immersion of infants does not bring the blessings promised to the penitent believer, but it brings a curse both upon the parents and the administrator. It is a sin of which millitns must repent if they ever enter into the kingdom tf God.
	Infant baptism is nowhere alluded tt • in the scriptures: some have supposed because whole households were baptized, that possibly there might have been some infants among them; but htw many thousands tf households there are that have no infants. The author of this treatise has himself baptized many whole households, but among them there were no infants, nor any persons incapable tf believing and repenting. The scriptures inform us that the jailor and his household, and Cornelius and his household, believed and rejoiced in the Lord before they were baptized; hence there
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	ignorant; for there is not the least allusion to any such thing in the scriptures. Baptism has no move connection with circumcision than it has with the blowing of rams’ horns foe the demolishing of the walls of Jericho. There is no similarity between the two. Circumcision is a ceremony performed only on male infants at eight days old, whereas baptism is a burial in water of both male and female adults, who are capable of first believing and then repenting., >
	After the sinner has complied with the rules of adoption, so that all his former transgressions are forgiven, he should next seek after the gift of the Holy Ghost. God has ordained a certain ordinance through which he bestows this- gift. He has authorized his servants to administer the Holy Spirit by the laying • on of their hands in His name. For example: “Philip went down • to the city of Samaria, and' preached Christ unto them. And the people with one accord gave heed to those things which Philip spake; When they hslisvsd Philip, preaching the things ‘concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized both men  and women. Now when the apostles, which were at Jerusalem, heard that Samaria had received the word of God, they sent unto them Peter and John : who, when they were come down, prayed foe them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost: (for as yet he was fallen upon none of them: only they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.) Then laid they their hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghost. And when Simon (the sorcerer) saw that through laying on of the apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was given, he offered them ^9^', saying, Give me also, this power, that on whomsoever 1 lay hands, he may »-K3«^1vs the Holy Ghost” {Arts viii). Here we have the most positive evidence to establish the divine authority of this ordinance. That laying on of hands is an ordinance necessary to be attended to, is clearly seen from the fact, that no man ov woman, • among all the multitudes of baptized believers in Samaria, received the Holy Ghost untiPthis institution was complied with. After Paul had rebaptized the Ephesians, “He laid his hands upon them, and the Holy Ghost came on them; and they spake with tongues, and pronhesi^d” [Acts xix). Among the pein-
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	ciples of the doctrine of Christ- which the Hebrew church had received, Paul mentions faith, repentance, “the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands” (Hebrew,ri).
	That the Galatian ehurch had received the Spirit by an administrator i s evident from ' the following question put to them by Paul. “He therefore that ministereth to you, tht Spirit, and wOrketh miracles among you, doeth he it by the works of the law, or by the -hearing of faith?” (Gal. in. 5).
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	Paul informs the Corinthian church, that both he and Timothy were made “able ministers, not of the letter,” oi word merely, “but of the Spirit.”
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	But the scriptures expressly contradict this supposition. Pctef says, in the third chapter of his first epistle, that 
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	But the scriptures expressly contradict this supposition. Pctef says, in the third chapter of his first epistle, that 

	 ’Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to- God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit: hy which uho he went uml preached unto the spirits in prison, which sometime were disobedient,, when once the long suffering of God waited in the days ol Noah, while the ark was preparing, wherein few. that is, eight souls were saved by water.” From, this we learn that instead of Jesus going directly from the cross into Ris kingdom, he went to a certain “prison” where He found some “disobedient spirits” shut up, who had been there over two thousand years, or ever since Noah’s flood. Jesus preached to them. Did the thief go with Him? “To-day shall thou be with me in paradise.” If Jesus went to preach in prison that day, the thief must have gone with Him; hence^ paradise must mean a place of departed spirits, without respect to its being either a good or a bad place.
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	 only to pour out upon them the plagues written. He has not spoken to any of them for many centuries, neither will He speak to them, only in His wrath, and in the fisrcsuss? of His anger, when He rises up to overthrow, to root up and to destroy them utterly from the earth.
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	Since the Apostles fell asleep, the simplicity and purity of the ancient gospel have been awfully perverted; its ordinances have been ’ changed, especially the ordinance of baptism; while the ordinance of the laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost, has 'been almost universally done away. No churches, either among the Papists or Protestants, have taught all the first principles of the gospel in their proper order. By this we know they are oot the church of God. God is not with them. Their sins are not forgiven them. The Holy Ghost is not given to them. And they cannot be saved in the fulus?s of the glory of the Father's kingdom— neither they nor their fathers for many generations past. All have gone astray—far astray, from ■ the ancient gospel. The church of Christ never existed on the earth without inspired apostles and prophets in it, who administered all the laws and ordinances of the gospel without any variation from the true and perfect pattern. But the apostate churches now on the earth, have neither inspired apostles, nor prophets, nor any other inspired officers among them, neither do they consider them necessary; and yet without i nspiration or revelation— without immersion for remission of sins, or the ordinance for the gift of the Spirit—they have the bold impudence to call themselves Christian churches. But they have nothing to do with Christ, neither has Christ anything to do with them
	 only to pour out upon them the plagues written. He has not spoken to any of them for many centuries, neither will He speak to them, only in His wrath, and in the fisrcsuss? of His anger, when He rises up to overthrow, to root up and to destroy them utterly from the earth.
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	THE NATURE AND CHARACTER OF THE LAWS GIVEN FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ALL ADOFTED CITIZENS.
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	’ TAHREE important subjects relative to the kingdom of God A have been already investigated in Chapters I. and II. We shall now proceed to the examination of the
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	CHAFTER III.
	THE NATURE AND CHARACTER OF THE LAWS GIVEN FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ALL ADOFTED CITIZENS.
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	Let us now inquire if all the laws, ordinances, and commands in’ the .Bible are’ intended . as our rule of faith and practice—as a law now binding upon us ? God commanded Adam that he sbdM not ’ eat of the tree in the midst of the
	• Garden of Eden. Is this law unto modern Christians ? No. God commanded Noah that he should build an ark of certain dimensions, and of a certain kind of wood: that he should take into the ark a certain number of beasts and fowls. Are these commands binding upon Christians now ? Surely not. God commanded Abraham to leave the land of Chaldea and go into a land wherein he was a stranger. Must modern Christians obey this.command ? Abraham was commanded to offer up his son Isaac. Is this a law of God’s kingdom now? God commanded the Israelites to leave Egypt—to walk through the. Red sea—to pitch. their tents in a certain way to travel in a certain order—to build a tabernacle after a certain pattern which he gave them—to offer various animals and fowls as sacrifices. Are these commands, laws or ordinances the saints? ‘'rule of faith and practice’’ in these days? They . are not. God commanded the tribes of Israel to slay both men, women and children—old. and young. Must the saints in all ages be governed by that command? No. God commanded Israel to encompass the walls of Jericho a certain number of times, blowing upon rams’ horns. Is this a law or command to be observed now? Verily no. Jesus commanded 
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	Let us now inquire if all the laws, ordinances, and commands in’ the .Bible are’ intended . as our rule of faith and practice—as a law now binding upon us ? God commanded Adam that he sbdM not ’ eat of the tree in the midst of the
	Under the reign of their j’udges and kings—a law unto succeeding generations? Is the history of Jesus and the'apostles a law binding upon the saints of latter days? .Must we he baptized in Jordan because John baptized there? Must we ride upon an ass-colt into Jerusalem because Jesus did? Must we scourge the people out of the Jewish temple because Jesus thought it necessary to do so? Must we build up churches in Rome, in Corinth, in Galatia, or in any other place, because the New Testament gives the history of such events? Is the history of any of the events recorded in either the Old or the New Testament a law uhto any man now living? No, it is not. The historical parts of the Bible, then, are not intended to govern the actions of modern Christians.
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	Peter tt go and catch a fish in order tt pay taxes. Is this  command in force yet '
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	 Jesus commanded the apostles to tarry in Jerusalem a certain time, until they were qualified to preach. Must all other saints wait in Jerusalem for a like qualification ? An angel of the Lord commanded Philip to go into the south country: another angei commanded Cornelius to send for Peter; an angel commanded Joseph, the husband of Mary, to flee into Egypt, and. after tarrying? there a certain time, an angel commanded him tt return again tt the land of Israel. Will any one pretend to say that any tf these commands are to be observed now? There are many thousands of laws, commands, ordinances and sayings, like the foregoing, both in the Old and-New Testaments, that modem Saints cannot obey; indeed, it would be the bight of delusion, and a great sin, to undertake tt obey them dow. Could any man remain guiltless and kill little infant children now, because such a command was given to . Israel? • No, he could act. The most of the commands and ordinances of the Bible were limited in their application, and were never intended tt be binding upon future generations. Many were limited tt single individuals, and they only were required to obey them ; and when odco obeyed, they were nt longer binding upon .those individuals nor any one else. Other l aws in the Bible were given tt govern all Israel for many generations; yet these also were limited tt Israel, and were never intended tt govern Gentile Christians. Most of the commands and laws in the Bible were given according to circumstances : as the circumstances were constantly changing, st ' the commands  and laws were constantly changing to suit circumstances. /The moral law, however, never changes’ it remains the same throughout all dispensations and ages. The Lord commanded Israel, saying, Thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not steal, thtu shalt not commit adultery, etc. These laws, wit h many others, never were intended tt be done away, but wherever the kingdom tf God is established, these laws exist in full force as rules of faith and practice. Many tf the laws of Mtses and the prophets, and tf Jesus and the apostles, were moral in their nature, and never were intended to cease. The moral law, tr law of righteousness, has been revealed
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	anew in riiFsrert gsrsrdtiors and to numerous individuals. Once revealing this law' did not seem sufficient, hence it was revealed afresh, and over and over again, in successive genee- > ations. Each inspired writer received new revelations upon this great unchangeable law; and, in addition to this, each in his turn revealed thousands of commands, laws and oedi- /
	nances suited to the conditions and circumstances of the people, which rsvsr were binding upon any but the individuals who received them, and to whom they were giveu^
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	Connected with the moral law, ov the law which is intended to regulate the moral actions of men, there aee certain ordinances. which are intended as standing ordinances in the kingdom; such, for example, as the sacrament of the Lord’s supper, the laying on of hands in the rdms of the Lord foe the healing of the jsiek,- and the anointing with oil for the same purpose. It might appear to some as superfluous fov the Lord to reveal through successive prophets and inspired men the same things which He had previously revealed to former ages; but when we reflect upon the importance of being governed by righteous laws, and upon the frailty of man and his liability to forget God and His laws, we need not be surprised • at this. It is certain that inspired men, in different ages, have revealed the same things anew, and have illustrated them in a great variety of ways, so as to impress the importance of them on the minds of men; as for example, how often mankind have hssr commanded 'through inspired men to worship no other god but the true and living God ' How often have they hssr commanded through inspired men to keep the Sabbath day holy? Many of the laws given to Moses were often repeated again in the inspired writings of future prophets. Modern Christians suppose that the Bible contains sufficient revelation to save mau, They argue “that the law of righteousness is clearly revealed in that book, and that more revelation would be superfluous.” “If,” say they, “the Bible contains the gospel, why should'another revelation of the gospel be given?” It is said, “if another gospel be revealed it must be false; if the same gospel be revealed it is useless, foe we already have it in ancent revelations.” They further argue, “that if mauk^d in ancient days could be saved 
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	by what was revealed to them, the same revelation will sa^e- mankind in these days,” hence they suppose there is no ussC of any more. This objection urged by modern divines against new revelation being given in these days, might have been urged with the same propriety five thousand years ago ; as, for examples, the antediluvian world might have used this argument against Noah’s new revelations. They might have said that Enoch, the seventh from Adam, had sufficient reve? lation to save not only his spirit but his body also , and that. Enoch knew of Christ, and prophesied that He “should come with ten thousand of His saints to execute judgment,” ■ etc. and that if, through the vast numbers of revelations he had received, he could be translated, body and spirit, into the  abodes of immortality, why not we be saved by the same reve? Iations without any new ones ? Why, they might have said, do you, Noah, pretend to give new revelations, when your great grandfather Enoch had revelations enough to translate him? Cannot we be saved, as well as he, if we take Enoch's revelations as our “rule of faith and practice ?” “But,” say the usw-rsvsIatiou-dsuiers of modern times, “Enoch’s revelation said nothing about the flood and the ark, it was therefore necessary that more revelation should be given to warn the people of these events.” Very well. May there not also be some judgments to escape, and important events to happen in our age, of which the ancient prophets have said nothing? And will not new revelation be equally as necessary to make knowD these unknown events that may happen in our day, as it was in Noah’s day .? After Matthew had been inspired to write the gospel, why was it necessary that Mark, Luke and John should be inspired to write the same gospel ? According to the arguments of the false teachers of modern times, if the last three evangelists revealed a different gospel from Matthew, it would be false, and if -they revealed the same it would be useless, there being no - necessity for the same thing to be revealed over again. If the revelation of the gospel by Matthew were sufficient to save men, why, according to their logic, should any further revelation be given ? Why should Mark, Luke, John, Paul, Peter, James and Jude give new revelation, after Matthew had given sufficient to save himself
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	by what was revealed to them, the same revelation will sa^e- mankind in these days,” hence they suppose there is no ussC of any more. This objection urged by modern divines against new revelation being given in these days, might have been urged with the same propriety five thousand years ago ; as, for examples, the antediluvian world might have used this argument against Noah’s new revelations. They might have said that Enoch, the seventh from Adam, had sufficient reve? lation to save not only his spirit but his body also , and that. Enoch knew of Christ, and prophesied that He “should come with ten thousand of His saints to execute judgment,” ■ etc. and that if, through the vast numbers of revelations he had received, he could be translated, body and spirit, into the  abodes of immortality, why not we be saved by the same reve? Iations without any new ones ? Why, they might have said, do you, Noah, pretend to give new revelations, when your great grandfather Enoch had revelations enough to translate him? Cannot we be saved, as well as he, if we take Enoch's revelations as our “rule of faith and practice ?” “But,” say the usw-rsvsIatiou-dsuiers of modern times, “Enoch’s revelation said nothing about the flood and the ark, it was therefore necessary that more revelation should be given to warn the people of these events.” Very well. May there not also be some judgments to escape, and important events to happen in our age, of which the ancient prophets have said nothing? And will not new revelation be equally as necessary to make knowD these unknown events that may happen in our day, as it was in Noah’s day .? After Matthew had been inspired to write the gospel, why was it necessary that Mark, Luke and John should be inspired to write the same gospel ? According to the arguments of the false teachers of modern times, if the last three evangelists revealed a different gospel from Matthew, it would be false, and if -they revealed the same it would be useless, there being no - necessity for the same thing to be revealed over again. If the revelation of the gospel by Matthew were sufficient to save men, why, according to their logic, should any further revelation be given ? Why should Mark, Luke, John, Paul, Peter, James and Jude give new revelation, after Matthew had given sufficient to save himself
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	Besides these eight inspired writers of the first century, vast numbers of others received revelations during that period, such ”8 the Prophet Agabus, the four daughters of Philip, and the numerous prophets among the Corinthians and other churches. Surely’ the Lord was not very particular to confine the spirit of revelation to two or three witnesses, neither was He very careful not to have the same things incorporated in the revelations of different men.
	The inspired writings of the first century, though given at different times, and through different men, reveal the same gospel, teach the same law of righteousness, and declare the same ordinances’; yet no one pretends to deny the usefulness of either or any of these inspired writings, because the same, gospel, law and ordinances had previously been revealed in some other writing. All of these inspired writings are considered valuable, because they contain, not ” different gospel or law, but different items of revelation which were once adapted to the different circumstances of individuals and churches to -whom they were given. These ever varying items of revelation are valuable, not as a law or rule for the church in these days, but as matters of history. The revelation to Saul of Tarsus to “arise and go into Damascus”—the revelation to Ananias to “arise and go into the street that is called Straight, and .enquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul”—the revelation to the prophets iu the church at Antioch, to "set apart Barnabas'and Saul to the work of the ministry”—the revelation to Saul to “make haste, and get quickly out of Jerusalem,” -for’ the Jews would not receive his testimony, and numerous other like revelations, are valuable as matters of history only; for.no one will have the absurdity to say that such -revelations are . binding upon any one else exccntiug the 
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	persons that received them. The history of God's revelations, ever varying to suit circumstances, is an encouragement for the Saints in the nintssntb - century to seek after new revelations, like the ancients, which shall be adapted to the sVsr- varying and innumerable circumstances with which they may be surrounded. It will do no good to read the history of the angel sending Philip into the south country to preach, unless ministers can be sent by revelation in these days into the right country or field of labor. It will be of no advantage to read the history of the revelations given through the prophets of Antioch, relating to the calling and ministry of Paul and Barnabas, unless there are prophets and revelations in these days to call men to the ministry7 in the same way. The history of other men's revelations, callings, and missions, would be of no more advantage to us than the history of a good dinner would be to a hungry man, or the - history of the miraculous deliverance of the three Hebrew shlldren from the fiery furnace would be to a man perishing in the flames. Callings and missions in the tintsent■h century require new revelations as much as in the first century. The history of others’ callings, missions and duties, under certain circumstances, gives no knowledge of our callings, missions and duties under different circumstances. As well might we say to a hungry man that he has no need to eat in these days, as to say to the Saints they have no need of new revelation in these days. If a hungry man be told to read the history of the loaves and fishes on which others feasted, and be satisfied therewith, his appetite would Jbe greatly increased, and he would desire to eat for himself; so if the Saint who is hungering and thirsting after righteousness be told to read the history of the innumerable revelations given to the ancient Saints, varied - to suit their circumstances, and be satisfied therewith, it will greatly increase his desire to.,receive - revelation for himself suited to his own circumstances.
	‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word ttj God.” This cannot mean every word which God has spoken in different ages; for it would be impossible to live by all -the words of God spoken to Noah—to Abraham—to Moses—to the prophets and to the apostles. Thousands of words which God has given °ould be obeyed only by tbe very individuals 
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	to whom they were given. No other person could obey them. Man is to live by every word’of God .contained in those general laws which are given for the government of His kingdom in.all ages; and he is also to live by every word which shall be given to him as an individual. In the latter case his circumstances may be such as to require vast numbers of new revelations suited to his condition.. These revelations, no-doubt, would greatly differ from any that, were ever before given to man, or from any that would ever afterwards be given. No two individuals, churches, nations, or generations, are in the same condition ; not even one individual i s ifi the same circumstances in any two successive periods of his life. Consequently there is no period, nor year, nor generation, nor -agL_ wherein new revelations are not needed among the people of God.. The nature and character of the laws given for the government of adopted citzens, then, are not only those which are binding on man in every age, but those new revelations which arc given directly to the citizens from year to year during their own lives. When new revelations or laws are given for the benefit of a church or people, they are generally communicated through the prophets or other inspired officers of the Church When they are given to suit the circumstances of an individual, they are sometimes communicated through an inspired officer, as iii the cases of Samuel’s revelation to Sanl—of Nathan’s to David, and numerous other_instanees tbatTmiglrUbe named; and sometimes they - are given directly to the individual himself, as in the ease of the revelation to Cornelius, to Fhilip, to the shepherds, to the wise men of the east, to Anna, to Simoon, and to great numbers of others mentioned in sacred history.
	It may be thought by some that a doctrine of continued revelation is a dangerous doctrine, calculated to deceive and mislead weak-minded persons to believe in anything and everything pretending to be revelations. But let such persons reflect that God is the author of such doctrine; and it. is not. at all likely that He would establish eominned revelation among His people if it were a dangerous doctrine. Can the wisest of our readers point out a people of God in any age of the world to whom He did not give continued revelations9 Has God ever 
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	acknowledged any people or church as His own that did not receive new revelations for their own benefit? The danger, then, is all on the other side. The man who does not believe in continued revelation among the people of God, is already deceived and has not the religion of the Bible. By rejecting new revelation, he rejects one of the great fundamental principles by which the people of
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	 God ifall ages are clearly distinguished from every other people. But the reader may ask, is there not danger of being deceived by false revelation? We reply, yes; but shall we reject the true coin, because there is danger . of being deceived with the spurious? Shall we reject all vegetable food because some vegetables are poisonous? Shall we reject the gift of the Holy Spirit, because there are many false spirits abroad among men? Shall we reject the doctrine of salvation through Christ, because there have been many false christs? Shall we reject new revelation from God, because . there have been many false ones?
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	&8 many as the Lord tur Gtd shall call. ” This passage evidently proves that the promise of the Holy Ghost, was a promise universal in its extent, embracing all mankind who would comply with the conditions of repentance and baptism. If, then, all mankind can • receive the gift tf the Holy Ghost, where is the danger tf their being deceived by false revelations? Nowhere, if they- are faithful enough to retain the Spirit. “He shall teach ytu all thhngs ” “He shall guide you into all truth.”- Oh! htw easy it is with this Spirit tt detect false revelations, and to be guided into the truth tf all new ones! The Spirit knows its own revelations and can testify of them.' Hence, says John, in one tf his epistles directed tt the saints generally, “The anointing which ye have received of Him hbideth in you, and ye need, not that any man teach you; but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is nt lie ; and even as it hath taught ytu, ye shall abide in Him” [I. John ii. chap). This “anointing” evidently means the promised Spirit which all the churches tf the saints enjoyed. All the saints were taught by this Spirit in all things. By this Spirit they could detect false apostles, false prophets, false teachers, false spirits, false doctrines, and false revelations without the least difficulty j
	Paul said, that “eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart tf man, the things which God hath prepared for them that ltve Him. But God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God. Now we have received not the spirit tf the world, but the Spirit which is of God? that we might know the things that are freely given to us of God. ’ ’ “But the natural man receiveth not the things tf the Spirit of God ’ for they are foolishness unto . him • neither can he kndw them, because they are spiritually discerned. But be that is spiritual judgeth all things” (Z Cor. ii.'chap.). Thus we perceive that the “natural man cannot know the things tf tie Spirit;” therefore he is liable to be deceived, and ’ to embrace false revelations, and believe a lie and be damned, because without the Spirit he is unable to judge whether a revelation ig from God or from some other source. Ntt st with the spiritual man; he judgeth all things, and decides by the Spirit between 
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	error and truth. Neither the eye, the ear, nor the heart of a natural man has perceived the things in reserve for the righteous; but the spiritual man has a knowledge of them by revelation. “God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit,” The Saints find out “the deep things of God” by the Spirit. The faithful Saints ov the elect cannot be deceived, for the Holy Ghost dwells in them as a Spirit of constant revelation, teaching them all things ; guiding them into all truth; shewing  them things to come; taking of the things of the Father ‘ and shewing the same unto them by heavenly visions and dreams, and revealing the deep things of God such as no natural man could ever see, hear, think of, or know, foe they are only spiritually discerned. .Thus there is no possibility of a person’s ever being deceived who follows the teachings and revelations of the Holy Ghost.
	The revelations given by the Holy Ghost; by the voice of the Lord; by the ministry of. angels; - by visions and dreams, and by the inspired officers of the kingdom, are the kind of laws ordained fov the government of the Saints. By such laws they have hssr governed in every age and dispensation. All churches who have not faith to obtain revelations and laws by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, are not the churches of God. Though they may pretend to great piety; profess to be Christians; make long prayers; preach eloquent sermons, and meet together every Sabbath day under the pretence of worshipping God, yet if they have not faith to obtain new rsvsld- tions, and visions, and the' ministry of angels, they are not the church of God, and are deceiving themselves and others with a false aud delusive religion; a religion by which they will perish, as the scripture saith, “Where there is no vision the people perish” (Proverbs xxtix,. lfc).
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	the short period of fifty years. Every town, city, and district, of any extent, pay out their thousands annually for the support of a law-making department. If new circumstances in all human governments are, constantly calling for new laws, why not new circumstances in God’s government also require new laws? It may, perhaps, he argued that human laws are imperfect, and therefore new ones are given; but that God’s laws being perfect, no new ones are necessary. In reply to this we observe that in human governments new laws are not generally given because of the imperfections of the old ones, but because new conditions require it. New laws are not often give instead of the old ones, but in addition to them; both old and new remaining in full force. The want of new laws would be equally as necessary though human laws were ever so perfect. So in the kingdom of God, the perfection of the old laws does not in the least obviate the necessity of new ones as new circumstances arise.
	In all human governments every law is made by the legal law-making department, or else it is of no force, and the people are not bound by it. So in the kingdom of God, all laws must come from the Great Law-Giver, or else they are of no force, and the people are under no obligations to obey them. If any body of unauthorized men on this land, were to write out a code of laws for the government of the United States, who would be so lost to all reason and common sense as to suppose such laws were legal and valid9 Yet there are millions who consider themselves under obligations to believe and obey the uninspired writings in the “Thirty-nine Articles” of the church of England, and in the various creeds, catechisms, confessions of faith, and disciplines of other sects, as though they had actually come afresh from God. The vast variety of creeds and articles of faith now in the world, shows clearly that mankind consider that they have need of more rules and laws besides those given in ancient days. The necessity of more has appeared so obvious, that they have concluded to have more at all hazards. To obtain more, from the Great King, they suppose is entirely out of the question. The only way, in their estimation, is to usurp the place of God, and give laws to the neonfe as He uucisntIv did. To obtain laws
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	from the legal Law-Giver in these days, they assert is the highest blasphemy, but to usurp authority and give laws and articles of faith in God’s stead, they consider is all right. The archbishops, bishops, and whole clergy of the church of England, with the king at their head, thinking that’the Lord had given all 'the rules, laws, and articles'cT faith in the Bible which He ever intented to give, and seeing the great necessity there was for more/conduded that wherein the Lord failed in ^supplying the present wants of their church they would make ft up ■ out of the superabundance of their own wisdom. The.
	first rich display of their fruitful imaginations was to invent an entire new kind of god, which' no former generation ever thought of. A description of ■ this god they have given in their first article of religion. He is there represented to be’ “without body. parts, or passions.” Such is the first effort of this great body of learned divines in helping the Lord make articles of faith. When the Lord made articles of religion -in olden times, He had not the assistance of such learned men; perhaps that may be the reason that this bodiless, passionless god of modern times was'not then discovered! Oh ! what darkness the- world’ would have -been in relative to .this’ god Without /‘parts/’ if these ' modem divines.had suffered the God of Israel to give articles of religion as He did in ancient;, days ! Had it not been for this learned body, the world never would have known that the whole of any thing could exist without "parts! ”—they never would have known the difference ■ between this newly-invented god and the God of Israel, who said to Moses, “thou shaft see my back parts" (Exodus xxxii. 23). Let the church of England hush all their fears, for their god can neither see, hear, nor speak ; they never need be afraid th at he will give them new revelations, or laws, or articles of . religion, or interfere in any waj- with their church matters. The God of Israel makes His own laws and articles of religion for 11is own church in all ages; but this modern god, having no tongue, nor mouth nor any other “parts," has left this work entirely to his Right Reverend Worshippers;.
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	Fifth.—The character, disposition, and qualifications necessary /or every citizen to possess.
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	that all citizeDS should- cultivate such a character and dispositions shall be most pleasing to their King. Whenever the King shall give them advice or counsel upon any subject, they should, without any hesitation, adhere strictly to that advice or counsel. It is a great thing to find out the will of God, but it is still greater to do it. God requires the most perfect obedience on the part of His subjects. We may not always discern the end or result of doing as we are commanded; but this is no excuse for disobedience. ' Abraham did not know the useful result the Lord had . in view in co&manding him to offer up his son Isaac; if he had followed the dictates of his own natural feelings or affections, he never would have attempted to comply with this command; it was enough for him to understand that God required such a sacrifice, without waiting till He imformed him of the reason why He required it. This should be the disposition and character of every child of God, to go with all his heart and do whatever the Lord requires, though he may be utterly in the dark as to the purpose which God may wish to accomplish by- giving such commandment. Hoes a skillful general reveal to all his soldiers all his purposes and designs in regard to the enemy? No, he only .reveals unto them what he wishes . them to do, while the result of their obedience is oftentimes entirely hidden from their view. If soldiers were never to obey until thOy understood the useful results to be accomplished, they would not be very loyal to their officers. How many there are among mankind that would be delighted to obtain a revelation of God’s will concerning themselves, if they could be persuaded that He would not reveal anything contrary to their wishes. They would be very sorry to get a revelation “to sell all that they had and give to the poor,” as Jesus told the young man in ancient days. They would not like to hear “a voice from heaven” commanding them to come out of Babylon, or to l eave' their native land, their fine farms and splendid mansions, and go into a strange country as Abraham did : they would prefer to receive no revelations at all, rathei than be directed to make such sacrifices. But not so with good, faithful . citizens of the kingdom of God: they • wish to be guided by new revelation day by day, and year by year: thev delight to do every thing that the Lord reveals to them, believing that it will be for their future happiness and well-being.
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	It is not every one that crieth Lord, Lord, that shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but it is he that doeth the will of the Father. Justification, sanctification, purification, and glorification, are all obtained through the atonement of Jesus Christ by doing the will of the Father, as made manifest by the revelation of His word. Jesus prays to the Father thus— “Sanctify them through Thy truth; Thy word is truth.” Reader, do you desire to be justified from all your sins? if so, . obey the law of ^justification as revealed from heaven, and your sins shall be blotted out. Do’you desire to be sanctified and ■ purified from all unrighteous and unholy desires? if so, seek to obtain the word of the Lord by new revelation, and after you have obtained it, either directly to yourself, or through others, be sure and obey it, and you shall be made pure and clean; but remember that after the word of the Lord has come unto you  and His will is revealed, and you refuse to obey, your situation will be much worse than that of those to whom the Lord has never spoken. “He that knoweth his master’s will,” through the medium of new revelation, “and doeth it not, the same shall be beaten with many stripes; but he that knoweth it not,” that is, has never been favored with a message or revelation from his master, “and doeth things worihy of stripes, shall only be beaten with few stripes.”
	When the children of the kingdom pray, let them be careful not to use vain repetitions as the church of England do in their “Litany,” for they repeat the same thing over again on every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday; the same things are asked for some fifty or sixty times on each of these days; so that in fifty years each member of that church repeats the same petition something like four hundred thousand times. The faithful Saints will avoid all such wicked mockery, for it is very displeasing to the true God to have such “vain repetitions” constantly sounding in His ears year after year. Where is there a sensible man in all the world that would not be disgusted with his own children, or with any other persons, who should constantly annoy him by asking for the same thing some fifty times a day, for three days every week, and follow it up year after year? Such persons would be counted as insane, or unfit for the society of rational beings. How much more, then, will the 
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	true God be disgusted, and abhor such nonsense? Any being, except a bodiless, passionless nonentity, would treat such worshippers with contempt, and consider them a nuisance in all civilized society.
	When the Saints pray, they should- endeavor to find out what they want most, and then; calmly, simply, and honestly ask
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	the buagry—clothe the caked—administer tt the widow and the fatherless in their afflictitns—visit the sick. Let your ltve abound untt all men : endeavor to reclaim men from the error of their ways by telling them the plain, uD.varnished truth in meekness and with sobriety, remembering that ytu yourselves were once in gross darkness, because tf the traditions and false religions with which ytu were surrounded ; therefore have compassion upon the millions tf deluded beings who have deceived themselves with the pomp and vaiD show tf modern Christianity. Be upright and hoDest before all men. Practice virtue and holiness continually. Such should be the disposition and character of all the children of Gtd, in order tt qualify themselves for usefulness in this world, and to inherit eternal life in the world tt come.
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	which they may have endured from the citizens of other governments. Those petitions offered in rightsou?ns??, art always favorably received; and the blessings asked for in faith, if calculated to benefit the petitioner, are never with
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	the promise of salvation. Where the ' ods ceases, the other ceases also. Miraculous signs are a part of the gospel plan, as much as the remission of sins or the gift of the Holy Ghost.
	The gospel plan embraces certain commands oe ordinances to be believed and obeyed, and certain blessings to be received. To limit the blessings of the gospel to the first age of Christianity, is to limit the gospel to that age; for all the blessings, including the signs, were to be received wherever the gospel was received. ,
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	Nothing can be move erroneous than to suppose that these signs were merely •given to establish the truth of Christianity, and that when that was once established, they were no' longer mded. The signs are as much included in' the system of Christianity, as any other blessing that can be named. If the signs have ceased, true Christianity, of which the signs are a component part, has ceased. If signs '-have established the system of Christianity, ’ why should they, as _ a part of the very system itself cease as unnecessary, while the other part of the system remains? Why not the whole system cease, as well as a part ? W hy tell the world that Christianity was established by miraculous signs, and then declare, that as soon as it was established, nearly all of its blessings ceased ? If it be established, the whole system, signs and all, should continue in full force, as long as there is a souJ on the earth to be saved.
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	The gospel plan embraces certain commands oe ordinances to be believed and obeyed, and certain blessings to be received. To limit the blessings of the gospel to the first age of Christianity, is to limit the gospel to that age; for all the blessings, including the signs, were to be received wherever the gospel was received. ,
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	ulous signs with as much . confidence and assurance as he would seek after any other promised blessing, until Jesus intimates in His word that He no longer ■ intends bestowing them according to promise. Until our Lord declares that He will no longer bestow the promised signs upon believers, every church who are not in possession of these signs, may know that they are not true believers. If true ' believers fail in receiving the promised signs, they have no reason to suppose that they will receive the promised salvation. Modern Christians who do not enjoy the signs of believers, cannot expect to enjoy the salvation of believers.
	One of two things is certainly true, ■ either modern Christians who do not enjoy the miraculous signs, are not true believers, or else Jesus fails on His part to fulfill His promise. If they are not true believers, they will fail of salvation ’ if Jesus fails on His part to fulfill one promise, what confidence have they to suppose that He will fulfill the others? If true believers learn that Jesus withholds one promise without rendering any reason for so doing, what certainty have they that He will not also withhold every other promise? They can have no certainty at all. .Nothing sure upon which to build their hopes of salvation. If one promise fails, all may fail. If the words of Jesus are not fulfilled ' in one thing, this is calculated to destroy all confidence in the rest of His sayings. Therefore, if they really are true believers, Jesus has refused to fulfill His promise, and give them the signs of true believers, and consequently they may expect that He will refuse to give them ” glorious resurrection and an inheritance in His presence.
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	It may be argued that Jesus has nowhere in His word limited. the promise“of-”'gloriou8 resurrection, and of salvation to the believers who should live in the first age of Christianity, and therefore, these promises may be claimed in alb successive ages. - So, likewise, it may be argued that, ■ as Jesus has nowhere in His word limited the miraculous signs to -the believers of the first ”ge of Christianity, therefore they may be claimed by believers in all. subsequent ages, as long as the earth should stand.
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	the gospel: both, so far as we can discover from the woru of God, were intended for ,believers of all future generations. Modem believers assert that they have not obtained the promised signs. Why, then, do they assert t hat they shall obtain the promised salvation? Why suppose that Jesus will fulfill one promise, when He fails to fulfill the other? To illustrate this subject, we offer the following parabbe:—
	A certain king, great and powerful, reigned over a numerous and happy people. His territories were situated in the most beautiful and delightful portions of the earth. The land abounded with the most valuable treasures, such as were unknown in any other country. Nothing could exceed the order, peace, prosperity, and happiness diffused throughout all his dominions.
	the gospel: both, so far as we can discover from the woru of God, were intended for ,believers of all future generations. Modem believers assert that they have not obtained the promised signs. Why, then, do they assert t hat they shall obtain the promised salvation? Why suppose that Jesus will fulfill one promise, when He fails to fulfill the other? To illustrate this subject, we offer the following parabbe:—
	the gospel: both, so far as we can discover from the woru of God, were intended for ,believers of all future generations. Modem believers assert that they have not obtained the promised signs. Why, then, do they assert t hat they shall obtain the promised salvation? Why suppose that Jesus will fulfill one promise, when He fails to fulfill the other? To illustrate this subject, we offer the following parabbe:—

	At a certain time, the king .sent forth ambassadors among all nations, to invite them to become subjects of his government, and in due time to emigrate to his happy country. These ambassadors were invested with power to legally administer the oath of allegiance, and all other laws and ordinances which the king had established for the purpose of adopting citizens into his own government. And the king said unto them, “He that receiveth you and becomes an adopted citizen, shall, when he emigrates, receive an inheritance iu my dominions: but he that is not adopted shall iu no wise enter into my kingdom. These signs or tokens shall accompany the adopted citizens: in my name they shall carry a costly metal, enstamped with the great seal of my authority; they shall wear upon one of their fingers a choice jewel from my own dominions; they shall have a white stone upon which shall be engraved, in unknown characters, a new name known only to themselves. All these signs or tokens shall accompany them.”
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	A certain king, great and powerful, reigned over a numerous and happy people. His territories were situated in the most beautiful and delightful portions of the earth. The land abounded with the most valuable treasures, such as were unknown in any other country. Nothing could exceed the order, peace, prosperity, and happiness diffused throughout all his dominions.
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	In process of time a great persecution arose. Many of these adopted citizens were put to death. Many others began, through carelessness, . to lose the precious signs and tokens ot their citizenship. At length persecution began to abate, and the proclamation of the king was received more favorably. Many, on account of its increasing popularity, assumed the authority to administer the oath of allegiance and the ordinances of adoption, without either seeing or hearing from the king. For fear the people would question their authority, they flattered them with the idea that the king would no longer call ambassadors by revealing any new commission, and that the whole work of cQmmissionitg and authorizing was left entirely to their own wisdom. But it was soon found that the signs and tokens of citizenship ’ were no longer grauted, although many petitioned the king .very earnestly to send them, but their petitions were unheeded. The reason of this was, because no one was authorized from the king to administer the oath of allegiance and adopt citizens legally. Therefore the king would not give the tokens of citizenship. But these unauthorized usurpers, who had already made the people believe that it was unnecessary to receive a commission by any new revelation, next actually persuaded the people to believe that the signs and tokens of citizenship were also unnecessary. Popularity and age soon established these false traditions, insomuch that the people almost universally believed, in direct opposition to the promise of the king, that the signs of citizenship were unnecessary.
	They continued to emigrate in great numbers as was supposed to the promised land, where it was expected they would receive the promised inheritance. But at .it was absurd, according to their traditions, to expect ’ any communication from that land, they could not tell whether the emigrants were permitted to enter into the kingdom and receive their inheritance or not. Now the king was very angry with those who had usurped authority, and had administered the laws of adoption without . being sent. He was also very angry with the people who had suffered themselves to be so grossly imposed upon, as to suppose that any could be sent without some communication from him. He. therefore, withheld
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	They continued to emigrate in great numbers as was supposed to the promised land, where it was expected they would receive the promised inheritance. But at .it was absurd, according to their traditions, to expect ’ any communication from that land, they could not tell whether the emigrants were permitted to enter into the kingdom and receive their inheritance or not. Now the king was very angry with those who had usurped authority, and had administered the laws of adoption without . being sent. He was also very angry with the people who had suffered themselves to be so grossly imposed upon, as to suppose that any could be sent without some communication from him. He. therefore, withheld
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	And after a long time had passed away, the king sent forth from his dominions one mighty and strong, clothed with great power; and many other messengers were called and sent even according to the first pattern. And they were commanded to go unto every nation, kindred, tongue and people, and call upon all men to come forth and be legally adopted, and take the oath of allegiance from such as were authorized to administer it, and irom their hands to receive the ordinances of adoption. And the king again renewed his promise, and said that the signs and tokens of ’ citizenship should again be enjoyed, and such should receive the promised inheritance.
	Now these messengers went forth according to the commandments of the king, and those who received them were blessed with the signs, and had much assurance. Now these unauthorized usurpers who pretended to he the servoa^ of the king, and those whom they had deceived, when they saw the signs and tokens of citizenship again made manifest, were exceedingly angry, and sent forth all manner of wicked accusations and lies against the king’s messengers, and those who had received them; and by these wicked means the people were stirred up to greatly persecute them, destroying many, and driving others from place to place, and from city to - city. At length they were driven forth a great distance from among the nations; and there they were nourished until they became exceedingly strong: tbe king himself greatly strengthened them by additional tokens of bis goodness.
	And after a long time had passed away, the king sent forth from his dominions one mighty and strong, clothed with great power; and many other messengers were called and sent even according to the first pattern. And they were commanded to go unto every nation, kindred, tongue and people, and call upon all men to come forth and be legally adopted, and take the oath of allegiance from such as were authorized to administer it, and irom their hands to receive the ordinances of adoption. And the king again renewed his promise, and said that the signs and tokens of ’ citizenship should again be enjoyed, and such should receive the promised inheritance.
	And after a long time had passed away, the king sent forth from his dominions one mighty and strong, clothed with great power; and many other messengers were called and sent even according to the first pattern. And they were commanded to go unto every nation, kindred, tongue and people, and call upon all men to come forth and be legally adopted, and take the oath of allegiance from such as were authorized to administer it, and irom their hands to receive the ordinances of adoption. And the king again renewed his promise, and said that the signs and tokens of ’ citizenship should again be enjoyed, and such should receive the promised inheritance.

	Tbe king’s messengers, notwithstanding tbe cruelties which they received from tbe people, continued to go from nation to nation, and the signs and tokens of citizenship began to shine
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	from them the promised signs and also the promised inheritance, for none of them had been legally adopted. Though they obtained none of the tokens or signs, yet they vainly flattered themselves that they should get the inheritance. But as many as were found who had been deceived, and had not the promised signs of citizenship, were taken and bound as enemies and aliens, and - cast into their own place; and great misery prevailed among them—weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth.
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	. Let us now examine the use or benefit of these miraculous signs. Jesus said, “ These signs shall follow them that believe” If they were tt be tf nt particular use tr benefit
	tt the believer, it is ntt reasonable tt suppose that Jesus would have promised them. Modern Christendom asserts that these signs were given, not st much for the benefit of believers, as for the convincing of unbelievers. The servants of God, it is said, wrought signs and wonders to establish the divine authenticity of their calling and message, Signs fol
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	97 forth with greater brilliancy, which enraged the pretented citizens who had net these tokens still more, and they gathered together in multitudes upon all the face of the earth to fight against those wht had the signs tf citizenship. Id process tf time, after passing through many tribulations, the lawful heirs went tut from among the nations with power and great glory, and gathered themselves in tne. And it came tt pass that they built a great city unto the king, and he came with all the mighty ones of his dominions, aDd dwelt among them; and those who had fought against his messengers, perished; and all the earth came under the dominion tf the great king.
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	them all, because they have not the signs which Jesus said .should ■ follow the believers.
	The Protestants denounce the Catholics as the mother of harlots-the most wicked and corrupt power on earth. The Catholics denounce the Protestants as heretics and apostates from the true church. The word of God denounces them both as unbelievers, because they lack the signs. The infidel world denounces the word of God, because miraculous signs follow neither Catholics nor Protestants, who pretend to be believers. The sincere inquirer, is almost distracted, because he is in greater doubt whether to believe in Catholics, Protestants, infidelity, or the word of God. If signs then were given to distinguish the ministers of Christ from impostors, surely the present generation need them if ever they were cssCsC.
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	In the midst of all these conflicting opinions, the humble servant of God comes forth and boldly declares that no church can be the true church, unless they obey the words of Christ and enjoy the signs of believers. He testifies with authority that all the promises of Jesus will be fulfilled while there is one believer upon the face of the earth to be
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	devils in this life, has great reason to fear lest the devil shall obtain power over him in the next life. What assurance has any one that he shall obtain a complete salvation from the power of the devil, when his spirit shall leave the body, if he cannot claim the promise of Jesus, and cast him out while his spirit dwells in the Body? One of the purposes then which Jesus had in view in bestowing this blessing, was that believers might learn to prevail against the devil before they should enter the invisible world of spirits. And another purpose, as we have already named, was to deliver the unhappy demoniac from his miserable and wretched condition, and set him free from the grasp of this awful monster.
	Now both of these purposes are just as essential for the good of mankind in this age as in the first age of Christianity. It would be equally as essential for a man who is possessed of devils in this age to be liberated, as it was in any former age. And it would also ' be equally as essential that a believer should learn to command the devil in the name of Jesus, that he might obtain a complete victory over him in all things, as it was for ancient believers. Therefore, as there is no scripture to do away this promise, nor any reason to prove it unnecessary, it must be intended for believers of all ages until the devil is bound.
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	devils in this life, has great reason to fear lest the devil shall obtain power over him in the next life. What assurance has any one that he shall obtain a complete salvation from the power of the devil, when his spirit shall leave the body, if he cannot claim the promise of Jesus, and cast him out while his spirit dwells in the Body? One of the purposes then which Jesus had in view in bestowing this blessing, was that believers might learn to prevail against the devil before they should enter the invisible world of spirits. And another purpose, as we have already named, was to deliver the unhappy demoniac from his miserable and wretched condition, and set him free from the grasp of this awful monster.

	/“They shah speak in new tongues.” The benefit of this miraculous sign is obvious to every one. If a servant of God were under the necessity of acquiring in the ordinary way a knowledge of languages, a large portion of his time would be unprofitably occupied. While he was spending years to learn the language of a people sufficiently accurate to preach the glad tidings of salvation unto them, thousands would be perishing for the want of the knowledge. If he could be endowed immediately by the power of the Holy Ghost to speak in any language necessary, how much laborious study would be avoided 1 how much time would be saved that could’ be occupied more usefully in the spread of the gospel! how much more accurately would principles be expressed, when, not only the ideas, but the lauguage itself is given by the Holy Ghost! How vastly superior is God’B plan of qualifying His servants to preach in different languages and tongues, to the plans
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	In one day the unlearned fishermen of Galilee acquired a more extensive qualification for preaching in the different languages of the earth, than all the various grades and ranks of clergymen who have disgraced the name of Christianity on the eastern hemisphere for the last seventeen centuries. The gift of tongues was not confined to the ministers of Christ alone, but it was bestowed liberally upon the private members of the Church. Indeed, it was one of the signs promised to believers throughout all the world. As sgou as Paul baptized the Ephesians, he laid his hands upon them and they received the Holy Ghost, and immediately spake with tongues and prophesied {See Actsxix. 6.). When the household of Cornelius received the Holy Spirit, they also spake with tonguesandglorificd God (Acte? x. 46). The Corinthian church were abundantly blessed with this gift{See I. Cor. xii., xiii. and xvi. chapters).
	That the principle use of this gift was to preach the gospel to the people of different tongues and languages we presume no one will deny. And that there was another benefit derived through the medium of this gift is also evident The members of the church were confirmed and strengthened in their faith by the enjoyment of this gift. Jesus hid promised this miraculous sign, among many others, to believers?; if they had failed to receive the blessings, thev would have had reason to doubt whether they were true believers; but when they received tongues, together with all other promised blessings, they were no longer in doubt, but were assured, not only of the truth of the doctrine, but that ’they themselves were accepted of God.
	In one day the unlearned fishermen of Galilee acquired a more extensive qualification for preaching in the different languages of the earth, than all the various grades and ranks of clergymen who have disgraced the name of Christianity on the eastern hemisphere for the last seventeen centuries. The gift of tongues was not confined to the ministers of Christ alone, but it was bestowed liberally upon the private members of the Church. Indeed, it was one of the signs promised to believers throughout all the world. As sgou as Paul baptized the Ephesians, he laid his hands upon them and they received the Holy Ghost, and immediately spake with tongues and prophesied {See Actsxix. 6.). When the household of Cornelius received the Holy Spirit, they also spake with tonguesandglorificd God (Acte? x. 46). The Corinthian church were abundantly blessed with this gift{See I. Cor. xii., xiii. and xvi. chapters).
	In one day the unlearned fishermen of Galilee acquired a more extensive qualification for preaching in the different languages of the earth, than all the various grades and ranks of clergymen who have disgraced the name of Christianity on the eastern hemisphere for the last seventeen centuries. The gift of tongues was not confined to the ministers of Christ alone, but it was bestowed liberally upon the private members of the Church. Indeed, it was one of the signs promised to believers throughout all the world. As sgou as Paul baptized the Ephesians, he laid his hands upon them and they received the Holy Ghost, and immediately spake with tongues and prophesied {See Actsxix. 6.). When the household of Cornelius received the Holy Spirit, they also spake with tonguesandglorificd God (Acte? x. 46). The Corinthian church were abundantly blessed with this gift{See I. Cor. xii., xiii. and xvi. chapters).

	The benefits to be derived from this gift are as essential in this age, as in the first age of Christianity. It is as necessary that people of^diflerent languages should hear the gospel now,1 as in early ages. „ It is also as important that believers should be confirmed "by _ this gift now, as it ever was. Therefore, as
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	In one day the unlearned fishermen of Galilee acquired a more extensive qualification for preaching in the different languages of the earth, than all the various grades and ranks of clergymen who have disgraced the name of Christianity on the eastern hemisphere for the last seventeen centuries. The gift of tongues was not confined to the ministers of Christ alone, but it was bestowed liberally upon the private members of the Church. Indeed, it was one of the signs promised to believers throughout all the world. As sgou as Paul baptized the Ephesians, he laid his hands upon them and they received the Holy Ghost, and immediately spake with tongues and prophesied {See Actsxix. 6.). When the household of Cornelius received the Holy Spirit, they also spake with tonguesandglorificd God (Acte? x. 46). The Corinthian church were abundantly blessed with this gift{See I. Cor. xii., xiii. and xvi. chapters).
	adopted by modern divines 1/ The servant of God is qualified in a moment, as it were, to^preach by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit in the language of any people to whom he may be sent; while modern divines will throw away years in acquiring the knowledge of a language; and when they have acquired it, they cannot preach in it by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, but are still dependent upon their own learning and wisdom.
	That the principle use of this gift was to preach the gospel to the people of different tongues and languages we presume no one will deny. And that there was another benefit derived through the medium of this gift is also evident The members of the church were confirmed and strengthened in their faith by the enjoyment of this gift. Jesus hid promised this miraculous sign, among many others, to believers?; if they had failed to receive the blessings, thev would have had reason to doubt whether they were true believers; but when they received tongues, together with all other promised blessings, they were no longer in doubt, but were assured, not only of the truth of the doctrine, but that ’they themselves were accepted of God.
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	there is no scripture to limit this gift to the early Christians, and no reason why believers should not enjoy it now, we art compelled to admit that this promise of Jesus is in full force yet, and that whenever and wherever we find a church . of true believers in Christ, there we shall also find the signs of believers. And as the gift of tongues is not among the apostate churches now on the earth, we are compelled by the word of God tc consider them all Unbelievers. Indeed, they cannot be believer; for if they were they could speak with new tongues, as • Jesus promised.
	“They shall take up serpents, or if they drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them.” This promise of our Great Redeemer was also made to every creature in all the world who should believe the gospel. The use of this miraculous gift was to preserve life, in case any believer should accidentally be bitten by a poisonous serpent as Paul was (see Acts xxviii.); or  should unintentionally swallow a deadly poison- as the sons of the prophets did (see IJ. Kings iv). Jesus promised that it should not hurt them. When the Israelites were bitten by poisonous serpents, they were healed by simply looking at a brazen serpent which the,Lord commanded Moses to raise up in the wilderness; so the believers in Christ can prevail against deadly poisons by simply looking to Him in faith; for Jesus cannot fail to fulfil His promise to the believer.
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	‘lThey shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.” This also is one of the signs of believers. Sickness is a very prevalent calamity among the inhabitants of our fallen world. Any medical discoveries that will benefit the sick, are considered of inestimable value. Medicines are valued in proportion to their usefulness. Some medicines are useful in one disease, but, at the same time, will leave a lasting injury upon the human constitution. Others have a more salutary effect; and are beneficial in numerous diseases , such, when their beneficial tendencies are thoroughly understood, are generally prized in preference to those of inferior quality.
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	scription is simply this—“they- shall lay hands upon the sick, and they shall recover.” There is ho disease so violent in its nature—so deadly in its operations, but what this remedy, when properly attended to, will effect a complete cure, without in the least injuring the human system like many other prescriptions. This remedy is infinitely superior to all others, first because of its universal application to all diseases, plagues, and pestilences; secondly, because of • the certainty with which it removes pain and every cause of disease; thirdly, because of the expeditious and immediate relief which it affords the patient; fourthly, because it does not prostrate the human system, and injure the constitution like many other powerful prescriptions, which frequently terminate in the worst of consequences ; fifthly, because it can be obtained without money, or price, being within the reach of the poor as well as the rich; sixthly, because it does not require years of laborious study to acquire a knowledge of the nature of the disease or of the nature of its treatment like most other theories; and seventhly, because it can be obtained in all parts of the world where true believers are to be found.
	Another prescription of equal value, and producing like effects is given by another celebrated author in these words: “Is any sick among you? let him call for the Elders of the Church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith shall save the sick, aod the Lord shall raise them up; and • if he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him” {James ■ v. 14, 15). The prayer of faith accompanied by the ordinances is the most universal, powerful, and effective remedy of any that has ever yet been discovered.
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	The great Physician, who has unfolded to the nations this infinitely valuable and all powerful remedy, has’been jealous of His own glory, and has so prepared it that it can never be administered with the least effect only in His name by one that is authorized, that i s by a true believer. This is an effectual preventative against all quacks and impostors who may undertake in His name to counterfeit the genuine; for in all cases, such will fail like the seven sons of Sceva (Acts xix- 13, 14, 15, 16).
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	If their deluded followers should, by any means, get the scales of priestcraft off from their eyes sufficiently to believe the promise of Jesus -in preference to the traditional impositions of their false, rotten-hearted, and corrupt ministers, away would go the popularity of long-established institutions, and down would tumble, with a tremendous crash, the long-loved salaries of a hireling priesthood, and they would stand forth- as monuments of shame and disgrace before all men. To save themselves from this open disgrace, they have used all their cunning and ingenuity to deceive the people into the belief -that the gift of healing, and the other promised signs of Jesus, are unnecessary now. •
	But are there any sick in these days ? if so, would it not be just as beneficial for the sick to be relieved in these .days as at any former time? Would it not confirm and establish believers to lay hands on the sick, and see them healed in these days, as much as it did ancient believers? If then, it would confirm believers and benefit the sick the same now as anciently, we 
	If their deluded followers should, by any means, get the scales of priestcraft off from their eyes sufficiently to believe the promise of Jesus -in preference to the traditional impositions of their false, rotten-hearted, and corrupt ministers, away would go the popularity of long-established institutions, and down would tumble, with a tremendous crash, the long-loved salaries of a hireling priesthood, and they would stand forth- as monuments of shame and disgrace before all men. To save themselves from this open disgrace, they have used all their cunning and ingenuity to deceive the people into the belief -that the gift of healing, and the other promised signs of Jesus, are unnecessary now. •
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	If their deluded followers should, by any means, get the scales of priestcraft off from their eyes sufficiently to believe the promise of Jesus -in preference to the traditional impositions of their false, rotten-hearted, and corrupt ministers, away would go the popularity of long-established institutions, and down would tumble, with a tremendous crash, the long-loved salaries of a hireling priesthood, and they would stand forth- as monuments of shame and disgrace before all men. To save themselves from this open disgrace, they have used all their cunning and ingenuity to deceive the people into the belief -that the gift of healing, and the other promised signs of Jesus, are unnecessary now. •
	The apostate churches for many centuries past have been destitute of this promised blessing of our Savior. They have endeavored to blind the eyes of mankind, by telling them that’ this blessing was not needed after the first age of Christianity. This false tradition, invented by a set of wicked impostors to hide their own unbelief and want of authority, has been handed down by successive false teachers, until the present day; and what is still more strange, there are millions of poor, ignorant fanatics, who have been led away with the fatal delusion. It has been the study of the wicked impostors of modern times to persuade the people that the promised signs of the gospel are not needed now. In this thing there - is great policy; for as they have so far apostatized as to be entirely destitute of the blessings themselves, if they could not succeed in deluding their followers to suppose that miraculous signs are not needed in these days, all people would at once discover that they were not believers, but impostors, acting without authority, having a form of godliness, but destitute of its promised powers, pretending to be believers without the signs of believers.
	But are there any sick in these days ? if so, would it not be just as beneficial for the sick to be relieved in these .days as at any former time? Would it not confirm and establish believers to lay hands on the sick, and see them healed in these days, as much as it did ancient believers? If then, it would confirm believers and benefit the sick the same now as anciently, we 
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	have dq reason tt limit it tt the early Christians. Hence, both scripture and reason shew that the premised signs are as unlimited as the promised salvation.
	The affliction tf devils—the confusion tf tongues—deadly poisons-and sickness, are all curses which have been introduced into the world by the wickedness tf man. The blessings of the gtspel are bestowed to counteract these curses. Therefore, as long as these curses exist, the premised signs are needed tt counteract their evil consequences. If Jesus had net intended, that the blessings should be as extensive and unlimited in point of time as the curses, He would have intimated something to that effect in His word. But when He makes a universal pro- • mise of certain powers, to enable every believer in the gtspel throughout the world tt overcome certain curses, entailed upon man, because tf wickedness, it would be the rankest kind tf infidelity not to believe . the premised blessings necessary, as long as the curses abound among men.
	have dq reason tt limit it tt the early Christians. Hence, both scripture and reason shew that the premised signs are as unlimited as the promised salvation.
	have dq reason tt limit it tt the early Christians. Hence, both scripture and reason shew that the premised signs are as unlimited as the promised salvation.

	If these signs are necessary, why have they not existed among the churches-for the last seventeen centuries? Because no true believers have existed among them during that time; for Jesus says, they shall ftllew the true believer; hence, if there had been any true believers, the signs would have been among them. But the very fact that the signs have ceased during that time, prove that true believers have ceased also. This is a sad picture tf mankind, but it is nene the less true. We say, let the premise of our blessed Redeemer be true, though it prove every man a liar or a hypocrite. , The fault cannot be in Jesus, therefore it must be in man. The premises, tf Christ are as unchangeable as His twn nature, and can never faii; but man is as changeable as tbe wind, and is very apt tt fail in almost every respect.
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	claim on the signs promised to - believers ; and^isas .one reason why the sincere, honest-hearted, professed Christians of modern' times have not enjoyed these great blessings promised by our Savior, Neither can the^ enjoy the promised salvation in all its fullness, but must be rewarded according to their works,  and the opportunities they have enjoyed, in some of the mansions or kingdoms inferior in glory 'to the kingdom possessed by the ancient .saints, who obeyed the law and enjoyed the promised blessings. Arid all who will not now repent, as the authority j s once more restored to the earth, and come forth out of the corrupted apostate churches, and be legally adopted into the Church of Christ, and earnestly seek after the blessings - and miraculous gifts- of the gospel, shall be thrust down to hell, saith the Lord God of Hosts; for now they have no excuse for their belief; therefore, if they will not now - repent, they shall ' be damned. This is the word of tbe Lord to priests and people of all churches, and ' of all nations.
	V We will now give a few examples to show the principle upon which the sick were generally healed. This was accomplished through faith in Jesus Christ. If the sick were capable of exercising faith, then faith was required of them id order fo obtain the blessing. The woman who had. the issue of blood for twelve years said, ‘If I may touch but His clothes, I shall be whole/’' Jesus turned to her and said, “Daughter, tby faith hath made thee whole’’ (Mark v. 1 . When Jesus went over into the land of Geuossarstb, Tud passed through their villages, cities, ‘and countries, so great was their faith in Him, that they brought their sick and laid them “in the streets, and besought Him that they might touch if it were but the border of His garment, and as many as touched Him wits made whole” (Mark vi.) Blind Bartimseus cried unto the Lord for msrcy. “Aud Jesus said unto him, go thy way; thy faith bath made thss whole” {Marker.} When Jesus touched the syss of two blind men that came into the house where He was, He said unto them, “according to your faith bs it unto you” (Matthew ix. 29.) A certain cripple “beard Paul speak , who steadfastly beholding him, and perceiving that he had faith to be healed, said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped. aud walked” (J.cts xiv. 9. 1U)
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	Many other examples might be given to show that the power of healing was manifested through faith. Sometimes the faith of others was exercised in behalf of the sick, as examples: A woman of Canaan sought a blessing for her daughter, who' was grievously vexed with a devil. “Jesus answered and said unto  her, 0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee, evenasthou wilt” (Matthew xv.) A centurion exercised faith in behalf of his servant, who was sick of the palsy. “And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; and as thou hast believed, so be it done-unto thee. And his servant was healed in the self-same hour” (Matthew viii.) A certain man whose son had been tormented of the devil from a child, says to Jesus, “If thou canst do anything, have compassion on us and help us. Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that believeth. • And straightway the father of the child cried out, and said with tears, Lord, I believe: help Thou mine unbelief” (Mark ix.) The devil was rebuked, and his son was liberated. Jairus, whose daughter lay at the point of death, came to Jesus, and fell down before Him, and requested Him to go and lay His hands upon her, that she might be healed. While on the way to his house, one met them, saying, “Thy daughter is dead: why troublest thou the -Master any further? As soon as Jesus heard the word, that was spoken, He said unto, the ruler of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only believe” (Mark v.) And Jesus restored his daughter to life agaih. Many other instances are recorded where friends exercised faith in behalf of the afflicted.
	Therefore, it may be considered as a general law that sick and afflicted were healed, either through their own faith, or the faith of some of their friends. There may be some rare instances where the blessing is bestowed through the faith alone of the administrator.
	Many other examples might be given to show that the power of healing was manifested through faith. Sometimes the faith of others was exercised in behalf of the sick, as examples: A woman of Canaan sought a blessing for her daughter, who' was grievously vexed with a devil. “Jesus answered and said unto  her, 0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee, evenasthou wilt” (Matthew xv.) A centurion exercised faith in behalf of his servant, who was sick of the palsy. “And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; and as thou hast believed, so be it done-unto thee. And his servant was healed in the self-same hour” (Matthew viii.) A certain man whose son had been tormented of the devil from a child, says to Jesus, “If thou canst do anything, have compassion on us and help us. Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that believeth. • And straightway the father of the child cried out, and said with tears, Lord, I believe: help Thou mine unbelief” (Mark ix.) The devil was rebuked, and his son was liberated. Jairus, whose daughter lay at the point of death, came to Jesus, and fell down before Him, and requested Him to go and lay His hands upon her, that she might be healed. While on the way to his house, one met them, saying, “Thy daughter is dead: why troublest thou the -Master any further? As soon as Jesus heard the word, that was spoken, He said unto, the ruler of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only believe” (Mark v.) And Jesus restored his daughter to life agaih. Many other instances are recorded where friends exercised faith in behalf of the afflicted.
	Many other examples might be given to show that the power of healing was manifested through faith. Sometimes the faith of others was exercised in behalf of the sick, as examples: A woman of Canaan sought a blessing for her daughter, who' was grievously vexed with a devil. “Jesus answered and said unto  her, 0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee, evenasthou wilt” (Matthew xv.) A centurion exercised faith in behalf of his servant, who was sick of the palsy. “And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; and as thou hast believed, so be it done-unto thee. And his servant was healed in the self-same hour” (Matthew viii.) A certain man whose son had been tormented of the devil from a child, says to Jesus, “If thou canst do anything, have compassion on us and help us. Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that believeth. • And straightway the father of the child cried out, and said with tears, Lord, I believe: help Thou mine unbelief” (Mark ix.) The devil was rebuked, and his son was liberated. Jairus, whose daughter lay at the point of death, came to Jesus, and fell down before Him, and requested Him to go and lay His hands upon her, that she might be healed. While on the way to his house, one met them, saying, “Thy daughter is dead: why troublest thou the -Master any further? As soon as Jesus heard the word, that was spoken, He said unto, the ruler of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only believe” (Mark v.) And Jesus restored his daughter to life agaih. Many other instances are recorded where friends exercised faith in behalf of the afflicted.

	If is .the. general opinion of modern churches that the principal object of miracles was to do away unbelief. But when Jesus went’into His own country, among His old acquaintances, He marveled because of their unbelief (/?ee Murk vi. 5.) “And He did not many mighty works there because of their unbellef” [Matthew xin) But according to the ideas of the false techers of modern times, He should have performed 
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	Therefore, it may be considered as a general law that sick and afflicted were healed, either through their own faith, or the faith of some of their friends. There may be some rare instances where the blessing is bestowed through the faith alone of the administrator.
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	greater works there, than anywhere else.. As they consider signs to be for the convincing of the unbeliever; therefore the greater the unbelief, the greater should be the signs. When He found His own countrymen ’ so very unbelieving, He should,' according to modern notions concerning the object of signs, have performed far more splendid and magnificent miracles there, ‘ than He did in any other region where their unbelief was not so great. But the facts of'the case were directly the reverse. The greater the wickedness and unbelief of a people, the less were the mighty works performed among them. So among the Christian churches, as their unbelief increased, the mighty works decreased. And when the people became hardened in apostasy and unbelief, all mighty works ceased, and the salvation ceased also.
	Thus it will be seen, that the signs and blessings of the gospel are enjoyed only by faith. The greater the faith, the greater . will be the manifestations of the miraculous power of God.’ The miracles will decrease as faith decreases; and cease when faith ceases. The miraculous signs bestowed "upon believers in this life, are blessings far inferior to the blessings of a glori •' ous resurrection and eternal life. .' But he that has not faith sufficient to obtain the miraculous signs, or smaller blcssingsJ how can . he obtain faith sufficient to receive the greater blessings? If the smaller blessings are withheld for the want of faith, will not the greater blessings be withheld for a like reason? If a person has not means enough to buy himself a coat, how can he expect to purchase a splendid habitation? So likewise, if a person has not faith enough to obtain the miraculous .signs promised, how . can ho expect to ’ obtain a glorious mansion in the kingdom .of God? If his faith is so weak that, it will not procure for him the smaller . blessings, ’ he may be
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	■ much more assured that the same weak faith will . not procure for him ’the greater blessings.
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	whatsoever he saith. Therefore, I say unto you : What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them and ye shall have them” [Mark xi. 22, 23, 24), This promise was not confined to the apostles and early saints, for the term, “whosoever,” embraces all mankind who shall have faith, in every age throughout the world. Who can read these precious promises of our Savior, without perceiving iD the plainest light, the awful apostate condition of the churches? They are without faith—without any confidence in God. They despise those who are sincerely seeking after the ancient faith. Both from the pulpit and from the press they boldly avow their infidelity in the above promises, and say all manner of evil against those who do believe them. They will greatly praise up the faith of the ancient saints, and build synagogues and chapels to their memory; but for any person to ‘teach that the same faith is necessary now, is, in their estimation, the highest blasphemy. 0 ye hypocrites! Why do you profess to be the followers of Christ, and yet deny His promises? 0 ye blind guides! Why do you deceive the people with a form of godliness, and yet deny the promised powers? Why do you make void the' promises of Jesus through your unbelief and wicked traditions ? Why do you, through great swelling words of man’s wisdom, pervert the truth, and deny the inspiration of the Holy Ghost and the gift of revelation and prophecy? Why do you preach for hire, and through covstsoustsis make merchandise of the people, while the poor and the needy are crying lor bread 7 0 ye wicked and corrupt teachers! Ye hirelings! Why do you, through your mock piety and cunning craftiness, not only close the gates of heaven upon yourselves, but hedge up the way of others who would know the truth and be saved? How can you escape the vengeance of eternal fire? How long will the Lord suffer you to practice your deceptions and wickedness? The hour of your judgment is nigh ! Howl, ye apostate churches, for the miseries which shall come upon you! The day of fierce vengeance is at hand, and yc shall utterly perish from the earth! _
	The Church of Christ is called the body of Christ. “Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular” [I. Cor. xii. 27). We shall^ere give the names of - the different mem-
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	The Church of Christ is called the body of Christ. “Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular” [I. Cor. xii. 27). We shall^ere give the names of - the different mem-
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	 duced into the church through faith, repentance and the ordinances, Paul says, “By one spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and have been all made to drink into one spirit’’ (Verse 13).
	*
	*

	This one body into which all members are baptized, is quickened and animated in all its parts by one spirit. The operations of the Spirit in different parts of the body, are various. “To one,” says Paul, “is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another, the word of knpwledge by the same Spirit; to another, faith by the same Spirit; to another, the gifts of healing by the same Spirit; to another, the working of miracles; to another, prophecy; to another, discerning of spirits; to another, divers kinds of tongues; to another, the interpretation of tongues; but all these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit dividing to every man severally as He will” ( Verses, 8, 9, 10, 11). Paul has here so clearly described the Church of Christ, that none need be at a loss when they have found it. Fvery faithful member of the body of Christ possesses some gift of the Spirit. All the churches now on the earth can compare themselves with this scriptural pattern ; if they do not resemble -the pattern, they may know at once that they are not the body or Church of Christ. If they have no apostles nor prophets—no officers that can receive the word of wis- . dom, and the word of knowledge • by the inspiration of • the Spirit—if they have no member possessing the gift of healing —no worker of miracles—no beholder of visions or discerner of spirits—no speaker in tongues—if they have none of these members of the body of Christ, then they have nothing .that- resembles the pattern, and, therefore, they cannot possibly be the Church of Christ.
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	bers, composing the various parts of the body or Church of Christ. “God hath set some in the church, first, apostles; secondarily, prophets; thirdly, teachers; after that miracles; then gifts of healing, helps, governments, diversities of tongues'” (Verse 28). These members of the body were joined together upon one common principle which I have already explained in Chapter II. of this treatise. They were all intro
	 duced into the church through faith, repentance and the ordinances, Paul says, “By one spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and have been all made to drink into one spirit’’ (Verse 13).
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	The body of Christ is wholly made of the above named members. To do away with the least member there mentioned would produce a schism in the body, aod it would he imperfect like the human body, with one of its members lacking. ’ The body, or church, like the human body, would become  more aod more imperfect aod mutilated in proportioo to the usefulness and number of the above members that are . done away. Aod when all the members or parts of the body vanish, it ceases to exist oil the earth. It is an admitted fact that the greater part, if not all of the members described by Paul are done away, and considered unnecessary at the present day. Aod as the body or church is nothing, separate and apart from its members; therefore, where they cease, the body must cease also.
	There are many parts of the human body that are essential to its existence, aod without which, the body must inevitably perish ; such for examples, as the mouth—the heart—the lungs—the stomach—the liver—the bowels, and many others too numerous to mention. Deprive ’ the body of either of these essential parts, and all other parts will perish also. Two of the most prominent parts or members of the body of Christ are, “First, apostles; secondly, prophets." These may be considered the eyes and mouth-picce of the body.' Take these away, and the body is left in total darkness without eyes to see with, or a mouth through which to receive the nourishment essential to its existence. ’ If, therefore, only these two mem bers were to cese, all the other members would speedily perish,  and the Church of Christ would cease to exist among men.‘ The apostate churches have had neither of these members for upwards of seventeen centuries, therefore, during that time, they have had no eyes nor mouth through which they could receive light and nourishment.
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	If the mouth and eyes of the human body were to be destroyed, the human spirit would take its flight, and the body would soon become a mass of putrid corruption, sending forth a most offensive stench, engendering pestilence and disease, and affecting the health of all who should come within its nauseous influence. Such would be the fatal consequeuces attending the church should they So far depart from God as to
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	There are many parts of the human body that are essential to its existence, aod without which, the body must inevitably perish ; such for examples, as the mouth—the heart—the lungs—the stomach—the liver—the bowels, and many others too numerous to mention. Deprive ’ the body of either of these essential parts, and all other parts will perish also. Two of the most prominent parts or members of the body of Christ are, “First, apostles; secondly, prophets." These may be considered the eyes and mouth-picce of the body.' Take these away, and the body is left in total darkness without eyes to see with, or a mouth through which to receive the nourishment essential to its existence. ’ If, therefore, only these two mem bers were to cese, all the other members would speedily perish,  and the Church of Christ would cease to exist among men.‘ The apostate churches have had neither of these members for upwards of seventeen centuries, therefore, during that time, they have had no eyes nor mouth through which they could receive light and nourishment.
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	Id ancient timps, after apostles and prophets ceased, the other members tf the body began immediately tt die fer want of nourishment; the member possessing the gift tf healing— the worker ef miracles—the speaker with ttDgues—the interpreter of tongues, and all other members, withered away and died, leaving a mass of putrid corruption whose nauseous stench and abominable filthiness have spread forth a deadly malaria am.oDg all nations.
	It is in vain ftr the apostate churches tt endeavor tt prove themselves tt be the body of Christ, by pretending that they have one tr twt tf the members still in existence; for Paul enquires, “If they were all tne member, where were the body?” (Verse 19). If every part,- of tur bodies were destroyed, except hands and feet, they ceuld . in nt wise constitute a living body; so, likewise, if every member of the church were done away, except prefessed teachers, and some two or three other pretended members of different functions, these ceuld nt more constitute a living church, than hands, and arms, and feet, and legs, could constitute a living man. The Holy Spirit would no more dwell in these pretended fragments tf the church, which are falsely said tt still remain, than the human spirit would dwell in the hands, feet, or legs, after the rest of the body was gene.
	Id ancient timps, after apostles and prophets ceased, the other members tf the body began immediately tt die fer want of nourishment; the member possessing the gift tf healing— the worker ef miracles—the speaker with ttDgues—the interpreter of tongues, and all other members, withered away and died, leaving a mass of putrid corruption whose nauseous stench and abominable filthiness have spread forth a deadly malaria am.oDg all nations.
	Id ancient timps, after apostles and prophets ceased, the other members tf the body began immediately tt die fer want of nourishment; the member possessing the gift tf healing— the worker ef miracles—the speaker with ttDgues—the interpreter of tongues, and all other members, withered away and died, leaving a mass of putrid corruption whose nauseous stench and abominable filthiness have spread forth a deadly malaria am.oDg all nations.

	/ Reader, would it not be marvelously strange to beheld hands, feet, and legs moving, acting and performing their accustomed functions after all the rest of the body was destroyed ? Yet this would not be any more strange, than it is tt see teachers and some few other pretended members, endeavoring to move, and act, and perform certain other functions, after Dine-tenths tf the most important and vital members tf the church have been done away ftr centuries. As • s
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	Id ancient timps, after apostles and prophets ceased, the other members tf the body began immediately tt die fer want of nourishment; the member possessing the gift tf healing— the worker ef miracles—the speaker with ttDgues—the interpreter of tongues, and all other members, withered away and died, leaving a mass of putrid corruption whose nauseous stench and abominable filthiness have spread forth a deadly malaria am.oDg all nations.
	Bl lose inspired apestles and prophets, the first twt essential and most important members which Ged placed in the body. If these members were taken away, the Holy Spirit, which is the life ef the church, would take its flight, even as the human spirit flees from the mortal body, when its essential parts are destroyed. When the Holy Spirit takes its departure, the ' body, er church, is left in a lifeless state; all the miraculous operatiens of the Spirit cease.
	It is in vain ftr the apostate churches tt endeavor tt prove themselves tt be the body of Christ, by pretending that they have one tr twt tf the members still in existence; for Paul enquires, “If they were all tne member, where were the body?” (Verse 19). If every part,- of tur bodies were destroyed, except hands and feet, they ceuld . in nt wise constitute a living body; so, likewise, if every member of the church were done away, except prefessed teachers, and some two or three other pretended members of different functions, these ceuld nt more constitute a living church, than hands, and arms, and feet, and legs, could constitute a living man. The Holy Spirit would no more dwell in these pretended fragments tf the church, which are falsely said tt still remain, than the human spirit would dwell in the hands, feet, or legs, after the rest of the body was gene.
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	well might you undertake to retain life in an isolated human hand, as to retain life in teachers for centuries • after apostles, prophets, workers of miracles, etc., have ceased.
	Paul says, “The eye cannot say to the hand, I ha^e no need of thee; nor again, the head to the feet, I have no need of you” ( Verse 21). But in dirct opposition to this instruction, the apostate teachers of modern times say to the worker of miracles, I have no need of thee. And their pastors say to the speaker with tongues, and the interpreter of tongues, we have no need of you in the body. It matters not how feeble, or how inferior in use some members are, when compared with others, yet none can be dispensed with. “Nay,'’ says Paul, “much more, those members of the body, which seem to be more feeble, are necessary” ( Verse 22). If the speaker with tongues, or the interpreter of tongues, is considered a more feeble member, and not as useful as the prophets or apostles; yet Paul says expressly, that such “are necessary.” Therefore, for a teacher or pastor to say that they are not necessary7, is to come out’in direct opposition to the scriptures.
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	How superlatively ridiculous it would be for the hands and feet to rise up in rebellion to the eyes—the mouth—the heart —the lungs—the bowels—the breast—the neck, and say, we have no need of you: we can get along without your assistance; you are useless appendages to us, hands and feet: we can feel and walk without your help. And yet as a parallel to this, the teachers and pastors of our day have arisen up in rebellion to Paul’s words, and have said to apostles—prophets —the healer of the sick—the worker of miracles—the beholder or discerner of spirits—the speaker with tongues—the interpreter of tongues—we have no need of you: we can get along without your assistance, you are all unnecessary parts of the body: you are perfectly useless to us pastors and teachers: we can perform all the functions of our office without your aid. Such has been the state of the apostate churches for the last seventeen hundred years. And such is the awful darkness that now reigns in their midst.
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	Paul says, “The eye cannot say to the hand, I ha^e no need of thee; nor again, the head to the feet, I have no need of you” ( Verse 21). But in dirct opposition to this instruction, the apostate teachers of modern times say to the worker of miracles, I have no need of thee. And their pastors say to the speaker with tongues, and the interpreter of tongues, we have no need of you in the body. It matters not how feeble, or how inferior in use some members are, when compared with others, yet none can be dispensed with. “Nay,'’ says Paul, “much more, those members of the body, which seem to be more feeble, are necessary” ( Verse 22). If the speaker with tongues, or the interpreter of tongues, is considered a more feeble member, and not as useful as the prophets or apostles; yet Paul says expressly, that such “are necessary.” Therefore, for a teacher or pastor to say that they are not necessary7, is to come out’in direct opposition to the scriptures.
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	fore, by these manifestations that every man in the church is profited. There is' as much necessity for these various manifestations now as anciently. Paul mentions in this chapter nine different gifts or manifestations of the Spirit. All churches which have not these miraculous manifestations have nor the Holy Spirit; and without the Spirit they are none of Christ’s.
	The distinguishing characteristic^ between true and false ohurches are so evident that none need be mistaken. The one enjoys the Holy Spirit with all its gifts, as set forth in the word of God; the others profess to enjoy the Spirit, but have none of the gifts and operations ascribed to it. The only way by which we discover that the human body is animated by the human spirit, is by its operations; so likewise, the method by which we determine that a church enjoys the Holy Spirit is by its diversity o£ operations or manifestations. If these cease, we have every reason to believe that the Holy Spirit has departed also.
	fore, by these manifestations that every man in the church is profited. There is' as much necessity for these various manifestations now as anciently. Paul mentions in this chapter nine different gifts or manifestations of the Spirit. All churches which have not these miraculous manifestations have nor the Holy Spirit; and without the Spirit they are none of Christ’s.
	fore, by these manifestations that every man in the church is profited. There is' as much necessity for these various manifestations now as anciently. Paul mentions in this chapter nine different gifts or manifestations of the Spirit. All churches which have not these miraculous manifestations have nor the Holy Spirit; and without the Spirit they are none of Christ’s.

	Among all nations, and in all ages of the world, whenever the Holy-Spirit has been given, it has exhibited itself in supernatural gifts. These gifts were given, not only for the benefit of the church in this life, but to prepare them for still greater blessings in the world to come. It is altogether a mistaken idea to suppose- that these . gifts were merely given for the convincing of unbelievers. ’ Paul says expressly, that the gifts which were given by our Lord after His ascension were intended for other, purposes. “When He (Christ) ascended up on high, He led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men.” (Eph. tv. 8.) “And he gave some apostles, and some prophets, an'd some evangelists, andsome pastors and teachers.’’ ( Verse 11.). These, together with numerous other gifts, were given, not merely to establish the truth of Christianity, but as Paul says, “For the perfecting of the Saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: til) we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ: that we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every .wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning 
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	craftiness, whereby they lie Id wait to deceive; but speaking the truth in love, may grow up into Him all things, which is the head, even Christ: from whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the • measure of every part, maketh increase of the body, unto the edifying of itself in love.” .(Verses 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.)
	By these declarations we discover the objects which the Lord has in view, by giving gifts unto men. -One object i s declared to be “For the perfecting of the Saints." It is very evident from the whole tenor of the scripture, that unless the Saints are perfected they can never enjoy a perfect salvation. The only plan which Jesus has devised for the accomplish- meat of this great object, is through the medium of the spiritual gifts. When the supernatural gifts of the Spirit cease, the Saints cease to be perfected, therefore they can have no hopes of obtaining a perfect salvation. To do away from the Church, apostles, prophets, and other gifts, is to do away' the great plan which heaveD has devised for the perfection and final salvation of the righteous.
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	The author of the epistle to the Hebrews 'urges upon the Saints the - necessity of “going on unto perfection,” (see chap. vi. 1), but this would be impossible for those churches who have no apostles, prophets, and other gifts which Jesus gave after His ascension. Such churches could not -“goon unto perfection,” for they have lost, and continue to do away the very gifts which were’ intended to accomplish that object.
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	would be the same necessity for the miraculous gifts that there was among early Christians; for if the whole world were believers in Christ they could not possibly be perfected without these gifts, and hence they could notenter into the fullness of His glory.
	It is, therefore, directly in opposition to the word of God tor the apostate churches to declare that “the object of miraculous gifts was merely to establish the Christian religion, and that after that object was accomplished they were no longer necessary, and therefore ceased.” The word of God declares they were “for the perfecting of the Saints;’’ and, therefore, wherever there are Saints, thete the gifts are needed, not merely to establish the truth by supernatural evidence, but to perfect those who already believe. _ _
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	Another great object which the Lord has in view, in sending gifts unto men, is “the work of the ministry.” Without these gifts the “work of the ministry” never could be carried on; without inspired apostles and prophets the gifts of revelation and prophecy cease’, and where these cease the work of the ministry ceases. The apostate churches have no more authority for taking away ^he gifts of apostles and prophets, than they have for taking away the gifts of pastors and teachers. There is precisely the same evidence for doing away the whole of the gifts, as there is for doing away a part and pretending to retain the Others. “The work of the min- 
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	Spirit the “work .of the ministry” would cease, and when that ceases men cease to be saved.
	Paul declares, as we have already quoted, that the gifts  were given “for the edifying of the body of Christ.” But the various bodies or apostate churches declare boldly, that the gifts are no longer necessary in this age of learning and refinement. Now, say they, we can be edified by learned divines who have become eminently qualified by a long course of study in . our great theological institutions. Now, they exclaim, we have a glorious substitute in the stead of the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. . In the first age of Christianity—in the days of ignorance and darkness, the gifts of the spirit were given to edify the Church; but now, we have become so learned and enlightened, we need some better plan than the one devised in that day of ignorance; then they knew no better than to be edified through the gifts of the Spirit, but now we have sought Gut a plan far superior ; then they had nothing but knowledge and certainty, and were all of one mind, but now we are blessed with the opinions and commentaries of uninspired men, fill differing and contradicting one another, dividing us in our sentiments and doctrines. Oh, how great is the wisdom of our modern divines! How immensely superior are opinion and guess-work to certainty and knowledge! Then they had nothing but direct revelation —the spirit of prophecy, visions, and the ministry of angels to guide them into the truth, but now we have advanced to the high and exalted privilege of being taught by men who despise new revelation and the gifts of the Spirit, and favor us with their superior opinions, and creeds and articles of religion. Great is the plan devised by human wisdom, for the edifying of the church; God’s plan can be dispensed with ’ now as unnecessary. This is the language of modern Christendom if we are to judge from their opposition to the gifts which Paul says, were given for the “edifying of the body of Christ.”
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	That no one need be mistaken, and suppose the gifts in the future ages of the Church to be unnecessary, Paul says expressly, that they shall continue for the purposes which he specifies, “Till we all come in the unity of the faithy and of
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	the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.” This pHts the subject beyond all doubt and controversy; all can see that the gills were intended as long as there was a Church of the Saints that needed perfecting and edifying. If the modern churches of Christendom have not attained to the unity of the faith and knowledge—^ all - the perfection and fullness of Christ, they certainly need the gifts until they shall arrive at that state. The period when the Saints shall attain to the perfection and fullness of Christ is very clearly and - definitely unfolded by the apostle in his first epistle to the Corinthians. “Charity‘never faileth: but whether there be prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be tongues, they shall cease; whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away. For we know in part, - .and we prophesy in - part. But when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away.” (xin 8, 9, 10.) “For now we see through a glass darkly; but then face to face; now I know in part.; but then 1 shall know even as also I am known.” ( Verse 12.)
	Thus it. will be seen that the gifts were not to. cease until “that which is perfect is come”—until we see the Lord/ace to face—until we know as we are known. Then tOngues will cease, and the heavenly glorified throng will all speak the same language. Then prophesying in part will be done away, for the knowledge of the - future will be fully understood. Then knowledge in part shall vanish away and the Saints will know in full. Then the day of perfection will come, and all the Saints shall enjoy the fullness of Christ, and see Him no longer - through a glass darkly, but face to face. Until that  day of glory and perfection shall arrive, all the spiritual gifts will be indispensably necessary, without which the Saints can never attain to that great salvation promised.
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	Another object for which the miraculous gifts are given unto men, is to keep them from delusion. They are given that the saints “henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in, wait to deceive.” The very reason why the apostate JcbuTchsi have for the last seventeen centuries been carried 
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	about by the doctrines, creeds, and traditions of uninspired men who have craftily deceived • them—is because they lacked; the gifts which Paul says were giveD.as an effectual perventa- tive against such winds of doctrine. Ail churches which have not the gifts, are already deceived and deluded. If it were possible, these popular and learned impostors would deceive the very elect; but this is impossible, for the elect enjoy the gifts which will detect with the most unerring certainty every imposition, • however plausible and popular it may be.
	x The Papist and Protestant churches of modern times, not withstanding the greatness of their numbers and their exceedingly great popularity—are impositions, under the pious name of Christianity, of the most glaring and dangerous kind./
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	Their cunning, learned, arch-impostors, have multiplied their followers • to millions, and flooded all Europe and America with their pernicious doctrines. Thousands of the honest and unwary are annually" led away by these fatal delusions under the false and vain suppositions that they are embracing Christianity. Instead, however, of embracing the Christian religion of the New Testament, they have only embraced somo traditional forms that bear but a faint resemblance to it, while its .miraculous powers, gifts and blessings are entirely unknown among them, and indeed, are considered as altogether unnecessary, Oh, apostate Christianity! Oh, modern Christendom! Thou, that corruptest all nations with thine abominations, and makest merchandise of the souls of men! Oh ! that thou didst but know the day of thy visitation—the hour of God’s- judgments—and wouldst awake from^ the awful slumber of ages! But alas! Thine eyes are closed, no more to be opened, until they are lifted up in torment, in the midst of lamentations,, and woes, and miseries, and hopless despair!
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	out the nature of that eternal life, promised to the children of the kingdom. “This is life eternal, that they might know
	thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent.” (John xxii. 3.) It is not enough merely to have a
	out the nature of that eternal life, promised to the children of the kingdom. “This is life eternal, that they might know
	out the nature of that eternal life, promised to the children of the kingdom. “This is life eternal, that they might know

	knowledge of the existence of the Father and Son; but to know them aright is to understand their character--their attributes—their glory—and. the nature of the laws which they have ordained for the government of all happy, glorified,  and intelligent beings. Such knowledge, when once obtained, is eternal life. Eternal life is not merely to believe on the testimony of others in the existence and attributes of God, but it is- to obtain something more than a belief; it is to obtain a certain knowledge. Such knowledge can only be obtained by direct and immediate revelation. “No man knoweth the , Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father,
	ble for yourselves; for .you can in nowise inherit eternal life, without knowing 'the poly true God, and Jesus Christ whom He hath sent; and you can in nowise know them without you receive a new revelation. Peter did not obtain his knowledge that Jesus was the Christ, only by a new revelation. Jesus said to Peter, “Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona; for flesh and blood hath not revealed ’ it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.” [Matt. xvi. 17.) No man can know God unless “the Son REVEAL Him.' - Hence we can perceive, that .eternal life can only be enjoyed by a people who believe in, and receive new revelation. All others are in uncertainty and doubt, like the apostate churches, who do not believe in any later revelations than the New Testament, which plainly proves, that they have not attained to the knowledge of God, and therefore, eternal life is pot among them. . __ __
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	and joy in eternal life will increase as their knowledge of the glory, power, wisdom, and goodness of God increases; and this knowledge will increase only through the medium of new revelation. Hence the whole system of salvation and eternal life, and the increase of knowledge and happiness, are founded  upon continued revelation to the children of the kingdom throughout all ages in this world, and in. all worlds to come.
	We have in this treatise briefly touched upon some, of the most important subjects connected with the kingdom of God. We shall now proceed to give a summary statement of some of the leading arguments contained in the foregoing.
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	and joy in eternal life will increase as their knowledge of the glory, power, wisdom, and goodness of God increases; and this knowledge will increase only through the medium of new revelation. Hence the whole system of salvation and eternal life, and the increase of knowledge and happiness, are founded  upon continued revelation to the children of the kingdom throughout all ages in this world, and in. all worlds to come.

	l 1.—We ’ have endeavored to point out the nature and character of the great Supreme governing Power of the universe, consisting of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. The person of the Father consisting of a most glorious substance. called Spirit, which we have shown must have extension and parts, and consequently must be material. Without these qualities no substance could exist.
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	truths contained in the Bible, inform us that God is everywhere, sustaining and upholding all things, and that in Him we live, and move and have our being. How can these important truths of divine revelation be reconciled with other admitted truths of philosophy which are equally certain? They can be reconciled in no way only by admitting the omnipresence of the Holy Spirit. This all-powerful substance extends throughout the material universe, uniting and mingling with all other ’ matter in a greater or less degree, not absolutely filling all space, for then there would be no room for other matter, but like the rays of light or heat, existing in different degrees of density in different parts of space. By it all things are governed in the most perfect order and wisdom, according to the will of the Father and the Son. This view of the subject does not necessarily do away a personal Spirit, acting in conjunction with the other two persons of the Godhead; for myriads of personal spirits could be organized out of the inexhaustible quantities which exist, and still an abundance would be left to govern and control the various departments of the universe where those personages could not.always be present.
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	—We have cle arly r^bs^iGthath^atoatlGst prophets, and nil other officers of the kingdom of God, must be called and ordained by the inspirattom of the Holy -Ghost; and that .without new revelation these officers never could be qualified to perform the various duties of their calling. We have also proved that the officers of the kingdom have the authority to administer the word, the water, and the Spirit, according to certain conditions, and through certain ordinances in the name of Jesus.
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	necessary for the well-being of the Church, and for its existence among men—that new circumstances are constantly requiring new information from heaven, adapted to these circumstances ; and that the Church in one age neyer could * learn its whole duty from revelations given to the Church in a „
	former age.
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	5. 
	—T—e he rw of Go d, promiseste atl wh o H oh fully adh^ to the laws and ordinances of the kingdom—a paradise of rest —a glorious resurrection—an eternal life of happiness—and an everlasting inWrritanar upon the new earth, where they shall reign as kings and priests for ever and ever. These are the subjects w WOcW we have endeavored to elucidate in this small treatise. They are subjects with which every man throughout the world should be well • acquainted, however imperfect they may have been set forth in the foregoing pages, they are none the less . important.
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	rushing t6 battle—fierce and dreadful is the contest—mighty kingdoms - and empires melt away! The destroyer has gone
	forth—the pestilence that, waketh in darkness. The plagues of the last days are at hand, and who, shall be able to escape? None but the righteous—none but the upright in heart—none but the children of the kingdom. They shall be gathered out from among the nations—they shalTstand - in holy places, and not be moved! But among the wicked, men shall lift up- their voices, and curse. God because of His sore judgments, and die. And there shall be a voice of mourning and lamentation unto the ends of the earth , for the cup of the indig  nation of the Almighty shall be poured out without mixture of mercy, because they would not receive His messengers, but hardened their hearts against the warning proclamation— against the gospel of the kingdom—and against - the great preparatory work for the universal -reign of the King of kings - and Lords of 
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	the rock of truth until they are plunged with their families into hopeless despair.
	The nature of the message in the Book of Mormon is such, that if true, no one can possibly be saved and reject it; if false, no one can possibly be saved and receive it. Therefore, every soul in all the world is equally interested in ascertaining its truth or falsity. In a matter of such infinite importance no person should rest satisfied with the conjectures or opinions of others: he should • use every exertion himself to become acquainted with the nature of the message: he should carefully examine the evidences of which it is offered to the world: he should, with all patience and perseverance, seek to acquire a certain • knowledge whether it be of God or not. Without such an investigation in the most careful, candid, and impartial manner, he cannot safely j’udge without greatly hazarding his future and eternal welfare.
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	If, after a rigid examination, it be found an imposition, it should be extensively published to the world as such; the evidences and arguments upon which the imposture was detected, should be clearly and logically stated, that those who have been sincerely yet unfortunately deceived, may perceive the nature of the deception, and be reclaimed, and that those who continue to publish the delusion, may be exposed and silenced, not by physical force, neither by persecutions, bare assertions, • nor ridicule, but by strong and powerful arguments—by evidences adduced from scripture and reason. Such, and such only, should be , the. weapons employed to detect and overthrow false doctrines—to reclaim - mankind from their errors—to expose religious enthusiasm—and put to silence base and wicked impostors.
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	ministry, together with all the churches which have been built up by them or that have sprung from them, as being entirely destitute of authority; they should turn away from all the priestcrafts and abominations practiced by these apostate churches (falsely called Christian), and bring • forth fruits meet for repentance in all things; they should be immersed in water by one having authority, and -receive - a remission of their sins, and be filled with the Holy Spirit.) After thus 
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	 being baptized into the kingdom of God, they should seek to translate the Book of Mormon into every written language of the earth, and send it forth by millions of copies to«every nation, and not cease their exertions until all peopTe have heard the glad tidings. Every synagogue, church, and place of public worship should be thrown open to the servants of God. Presidents, governors, and rulers—kings, lords, and nobles, and all in authority, should set the example before the mass of the people, by receiving with all meekness and humility this great revelation of modern times. Every periodical throughout their dominions should devote its columns to disseminating, far and near, among all classes, the evidences, arguments, and reasons, which establish the divine authenticity of so great and important a work. These are some of the present duties of both the American and European nations .if this message be true. (
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	The conduct of millions in relation to the Book of Mormon goes to show that they would reject all true revelations as well as false ones: they are determined to reject at all hazards, without the least inquiry, every thing under the name of new revelation. They seem to ’be absolutely certain, as 'their conduct abundantly indicates, that God will never favor men with. another communication of His will concerning them. .
	To expose this popular, though fatal error, invented by priestcraft in the ’ early ages of the apostasy, and transferred to succeeding generations, will be the object of the following chapters. In the first, it will be shown that to expect more revelation is neither unsciuptural nor unreasonable, and in ' those which follow, it will be further shown, that the doctrine of continued revelation in the Church of God, is one that rests upon the most infallible testimony, being necessary for the salvation of man, connected with which, the the divine authenTiCity OF THE BOOK OF MORMON WILL BE DEMONSTRATED.
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	TO EXPECT MORE ' REVELATION IS NOT UNSCRIPTURAL.
	—If the books in the English translations of the " Old and New Testaments are the only ones which are to be received as divine revelation, then why do we not find some intimations in those books to that effect? , If God saw that man had enough, why did He not tell him so? His mind would then have been
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	featful in its consequences. -As l ong as there is a possibility that man may receive more, he is in danger of losing his salvation, by rejecting indiscriminately aH that comes. By this rash and unjustifiable- method of ’ udging, he is not only in danger, but he i s sure to lose his salvation if God should con-, descend to give more.
	To expose this popular, though fatal error, invented by priestcraft in the ’ early ages of the apostasy, and transferred to succeeding generations, will be the object of the following chapters. In the first, it will be shown that to expect more revelation is neither unsciuptural nor unreasonable, and in ' those which follow, it will be further shown, that the doctrine of continued revelation in the Church of God, is one that rests upon the most infallible testimony, being necessary for the salvation of man, connected with which, the the divine authenTiCity OF THE BOOK OF MORMON WILL BE DEMONSTRATED.
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	relieved from all dubiety on the subject. Then, ’ all nations and generations would have known that the canon of scripture was complete and full: then, there would not have been ’the least possible chance of palming upon the world any more: then, it would have been known that all. possible, communications between God and man were, from thenceforth, cut off—that the heavens were to be sealed up, and the mouth of the Deity to  be closed in a deep, profound and perpetual silence throughout all future generations.
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	—If God never intended to speak to man after the first century of the Christian era, it certainly would have been a' great blessing to the human family, and saved many millions of them from delusion to have told them of so important a matter. But as God has failed to give any such notice, learned divines have concluded to give the notice themselves: hence they have invented “Articles of Faith,” in which their followers are required to reject, under the penalty of excommunication, all books professing to be of divine origin, except those named in their “Articles/’ or those few which human wisdom has selected and compiled into a Bible. This is as much as to say, that the Bible contains all that God ever has given or ever will give unto man, and you must not receive any more; and thus the whole Protestant world are circumscribed and limited, and bound down by their “Articles of Faith”—their “Creeds”— and their “Disciplinsi. ” It matters not how important a message may be sent, nor how great its accompanying evidences, they are positively forbidden to receive it, because it does not happen to be bound up with the rest of the books of the Bible.
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	plagues that are written in this book; and if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the • holy city, and from the things which are written in this hook” [Rev. xxvi. 18, 19). Here, it is supposed, is proof that the Bible is forever closed, and that the addition of any other revelation is forbidden under the penalty of great plagues. But every man who has read this text, knows that there is not the least intimation given in it about the Bible’s being closed. Such .a book as the Bible did not then . exist in its compiled state. The gathering together of the few scattered manuscripts which compose what is now termed the Bible, was the work of uninspired man which took place centuries after John had finished his manuscript. Among the vast number of professedly inspired manuscripts, scattered through the world, man, poor, weak, ignorant man, assumed the authority to select a few, which, according to his frail judgment, he believed •or conjectured were of God, but the balance not agreeing, perhaps, with his peculiar notion of divine inspiration, were rejected as spurious. The few, selected from the abundance,' were finally arranged into Jone volume, divided into chapter and verse, and named the Bible. Afterwards a set of cunning, wicked impostors, under the name of Protestant ministers, ' make their appearance, who finding themselves entirely destitute of the spirit of prophecy, of visions, of revelations, and of every, other power and gift which always characterized the ministers of Christ, have endeavored to invent some cunning,1 crafty arguments, to • hide from the people their powerless, apostate condition, and make their deluded followers think that they are really genuine ministers of Christ. The best scheme to carry out their corrupt purposes and deceive the people, is, in their estimation, to tell them that God did not intend to reveal anything more—that the Bible contains all— that the caution not to add to the words of John’s prophecyJ means not to add to the Bible. Thus the consciences of the common people become quieted, and they sincerely begin to think th&t the Bible contains all the sacred books ever given to man, and they at length become willing to subscribe to a set of cunningly-devised “Articles of Faith,” requiring them tQ renounce all others as spurious.
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	—How do the Protestant world know that the compilers of the Bible, in hunting up the sacred manuscripts which were widely ’ scattered over the world, one in one place and another in another, found all that were of divine origin? How do they know that the compilers of the Bible found even the one- hhndrete part of the manuscripts that were sacred? And as the compilers rejected many that they did find how do they knew but what some of the rejected books were equally sacred with those received into the collection ? Would not the prophecy of Enoch with which the Apostle Jude was familiar, and from which he makes a quotation relative to the second coming of Christ, be as sacred as any other prophecy of the Bible? Would not the book of Iddo, the seer-the book of Nathan the prophet—together with some twelve or fifteen other books and epistles, written by inspired prophets, seers, and apostles, and referred to in scripture, be as worthy of a place in the Bible as any that human wisdom has already compiled ? Would it have been any more a violation of the caution not to add to the words off John’s prophecy, for the compilers to have added the book of Gad, the seer, with the collection called the Bible, than it was for them to add to the volume the book of Ezekiel—the book of Solomon’s Song—the book of Matthew—the book of James, or any other book of the collection? If the bofk of John’s prophecy means the Bible, as these false teachers assert, and if the Bible means a collection of all the sacred books written by inspired men, and if the adding and diminishing to the words of John’s prophecy mean adding and diminishing to the Bible, then the whole Protestant world are under the curse for diminishing many sacred books from the Bible which are certainly referred to as being written by inspired men, ’but which they in their “Articles of Faith” absolutely exclude and diminish from the Bible by prohibiting their deluded fol-' lowers from receiving only such as happens to be compiled- | Should any of these sacred manuscripts hereafter be found, ’ the “Articles” and “Creeds” of men prohibit their reception. If they had happened to be found by the compilers of the Bible, they would have been sacred, but to be found afterwards renders them false. For men a few centuries ago to hunt up a few scattered manuscripts, and compile them into a Bible, was 
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	considered a very laudable undertaking, but for any man to find a sacred book since that time is considered the highest blasphemy!
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	—If the caution about addadg nnd niminishing meane anat there i s to be no more revelation after the caution is given, then all books purporting to be a revelation, and given after such caution, must be false.- Now such caution was given as
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	—We ban now s^own wy thy most conclusive ergaraents that the passages concerning adding and diminishing, so often referred to by the nrf-reerlttisn denier, hsrt not contain the 'most distant intimation that the day of revelation is gone by. They never would have resorted to such a perverted application of tertr. passages if they had any better evidence in the scriptures to sustain themselves.', The very fact that they so often pervert 1^^ passages from their evident meaning, shows most asnclesierly the weakness of their position, No other passages are susceptible of being so grossly misappiiedf It is under this seallsd covering that they endeavor to hide their apostasy and deceive mankind.
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	an estate in America would be adding to ter laws of England. If ten tesetand new revelations were to be given, it •fseld be no more adding to the words of lJben’t book than a message of the president of the United States dselh be adding to the words of a proclamation by•Qerrn Victoria. | No revelation given from God needs any alterations, additions, or diminutions,' by the wisdom of man. If they need altering, God alone has the right to alter them, or to add to them, as He did iu the case of a revelation feice He gave to Jeremiad, ' deiah was burned by the king of Judah, but tytedfadhs Jeremiah was commanded to write all the words again,, “and terrr were added besides unto them many like w srhs“Jr(«/rd. xxxti. 32).[ God has never prohibited Himself from giving drerlatisn as often as He pleases, neither has He prohibited Himself-from adding or diminishing words in case He sees it necessary. But • woe unto that man dhs pretends to give a revelation, and is a deceiver; wWo adds, or diminishes, or alters a revelation feice God has given; such cannot escape the threatened judgments of the Almighty.
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	to receive revelation scores of years after this exclamation. All, therefore, who reject new revelation upon these grounds, are required by their own application of this saying, to reject all the writings of the New Testament: thus, in their heated zeal to oppose new revelation, they not unfrequently destroy the very books which they profess to believe.
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	—Well-educated and learned divines have been so utterly at a loss to find any scripture to sustain them in denying immediate revelation, that they have not hesitated to pervert, in the most glaring manner, not only the foregoing passages, but some few others of a similar nature which they have culled from the Bible, and which they, and all persons with the least reflection, know have the most distant bearing upon the subject. They tell their flocks that no more revelation is to be expected, because St. Paul, in addressing the elders of the church at Ephesus, says, “I kept back nothing that was profitable unto you. I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God’’ (^cts xx. 20, 27.) “All the counsel of God” having been imparted by St. Paul to the Ephc^sians, it is presumed that all further revelation was unnecessary. If this presumption be correct, it would like the former presumptions, not only cut of from the Bible several of the epistles, but the book of John’s gospel, and the great revelation given on Patmos, all of which were certainly written years after Paul declared “all the counsel of God” to the elders of Ephesus. Paul, no doubt, had previously declared all the counsels which God had manifested to him in relation to their welfare, but this did not prohibit the Lord from revealing afterwards other counsels as the future circumstances of the Ephesians might require. Indeed, notwithstanding this saying of Paul, the Lord did, a long time after, give further revelations and counsels to this same church, through His servant John, on Patmos (see Zi’sw, ii. 1 -8.) '
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	furnish him unto all good works. This passage, therefore, leaves the man of God to be perfected by “all scripture” which God has given by inspiration, in early ages, or which He may give in latter times. He is not limited to any particular number of books which uninspired man has happened to find and compile into a Bible. Indeed, if the assertions of these false  teachers - be true, then there - are several books of the New Testament which must be rejected ; for if the man of God had enough scripture at the time Paul wrote his epistle to Timothy, then the book of Revelations given on Patinos some years after, together with the book of John’s gospel, and several of the epistles, must be excluded from the Bible.
	—Well-educated and learned divines have been so utterly at a loss to find any scripture to sustain them in denying immediate revelation, that they have not hesitated to pervert, in the most glaring manner, not only the foregoing passages, but some few others of a similar nature which they have culled from the Bible, and which they, and all persons with the least reflection, know have the most distant bearing upon the subject. They tell their flocks that no more revelation is to be expected, because St. Paul, in addressing the elders of the church at Ephesus, says, “I kept back nothing that was profitable unto you. I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God’’ (^cts xx. 20, 27.) “All the counsel of God” having been imparted by St. Paul to the Ephc^sians, it is presumed that all further revelation was unnecessary. If this presumption be correct, it would like the former presumptions, not only cut of from the Bible several of the epistles, but the book of John’s gospel, and the great revelation given on Patmos, all of which were certainly written years after Paul declared “all the counsel of God” to the elders of Ephesus. Paul, no doubt, had previously declared all the counsels which God had manifested to him in relation to their welfare, but this did not prohibit the Lord from revealing afterwards other counsels as the future circumstances of the Ephesians might require. Indeed, notwithstanding this saying of Paul, the Lord did, a long time after, give further revelations and counsels to this same church, through His servant John, on Patmos (see Zi’sw, ii. 1 -8.) '
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	—It —as bee n furthermore presumed that hevelation w^ild cease when the '‘savanOy weeks” mentioned by Daniel had passed away.. The angel, Gabriel, said to Daniel, “UtaeISOend the maoOat, and consider the vision. Seventy weeks are deoet• mined upon thy people and upon the Holy City, to finish the trensgeassipn, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation foe iniquity, and to bring in aveelestitg eightapustass,  and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the Most Holy” (Daniel ix 23, 24.) Here the atamlas of new revalalion assert, that as soon as the Messiah came, and was ennolttad, and the seventy weeks had elapsed, “the vision and prophecy were sealed up.” But we ask, what vision and prophecy were saalaa up? They reply, that all new ravelaolot by vision and peovhacy was then come to an end. If this wild  conjecture be cpreact, then all the visions and prophecies, and eaveleOions, and books of the New Testament, given from fifty to a hundred years after the seventy weeks had ataaa, must be false. The vision and prophecy which God had given to Daniel, and which the angel commanded him to consider, no doubt were the ones which were to be sealed up, or to heta their fulfillment at the time therein specified. But to suppose that God was to give no more visions and prophecies after that time is contradicted by the fact that abundance of heavenly manifestations were given during the whole of the first cetOuey of the Christian aee, all of which new-revelation deniers must exclude from the Bible, or give up their varveelad application of this text.
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	if fearful that false teachers would take the advantage of his saying, and undertake to do away prophesying and tongues from the church, says, in the next sentence, “For we know in part, and we prophesy in part; but when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away.” These gifts, then, which were only given in part, were to cease and be done away as unnecessary, not seventeen centuries ago, as false teachers assert, but “when that which is perfect is come.” In the 12th verse he describes the condition of the church, when that time shall come. He says, “Now, we see through a glass darkly; but,then, face to face: now, I know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known. ” Here we learn that the time when these gifts are to cease is not to be here in this world, but in the next state of existence, where the Church shall no longer “see through a glass darkly, but see the Lord face to face,” and “know as they are known: ’ ’ then “that which is perfect” will have come; then “tongues will cease;” then “prophecy in part,” and “knowledge in part” will be done away, till then, all these gifts are necessary. Therefore these sayings of the apostle, instead of favoring the groundless deceptions of new-revelation deniers, are evidences of the most positive kind in favor of continued revelation.
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	—The church in its militant and • imperfect state, compared with its triumphant, immortal and perfect state, is, in the 11th verse, represented by the two very different states of childhood and manhood. “When,” says St. Paul, “I was a child, I spake as a child; understood as a chilli, T thought as a child; but when I became a man, I put away childish things.” In the various atages of education from childhood to manhood, certain indis- pensible rules, and diagrams, and scientific instruments are employed for the use and benefit of the pupil, that he may - acquire a correct knowledge of the sciences, and be perfected in his studies. When the principles have been once acquired, and the student has been perfected in every branch of education, he can dispense with many of his maps, charts, globes, books, diagrams, etc., a8 being, like childish things, no longer necessary ; they were usefuhbefore his education was perfected in imparting the desired knowledge; but, having fulfilled their pur-
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	poses, be no longer needs tbeir assistance. For instance- the chemist, before sufficient experiments have been made, cannot predict in full the result of the union of several different elements. It is true, that from former imperfect experiments be may know in part, and prophesy in part, what will be the nature and properties of the resulting compound. But when be has, through the medium of a good chemical apparatus, determined by a perfect experiment, all the results, laws, and proportions of the combination of the elements under consideration, knowledge in part, in relation to the results, is done away, and • he knows in full; be no longer prophesies in part bow these elements will act, and what will be the nature and properties of the compound, for bis knowledge is perfect concerning it; be no longer needs to. give an imperfect prediction concerning that which be has fully seen, and known, and comprehended ; he no longer looks through a glass darkly, as be formerly did, but be sees the principle as he is seen, having learned it through an experiment; he can. now do away with the apparatus, and still retain the knowledge that he formerly gained by it. So it is with the Church in relation to spiritual gifts. While in this state of existence it is represented as a child; prophecy, revelations, tongues, and other spiritual gifts, are the instruments of education. The child or Church can no more be perfected in its education without the aid of these gifts as instruments, than the chemist could in his researches if he were deprived of the necessary apparatus for experiments. As the chemist needs his laboratory for experiments, as long as there remains any undiscovered truths in relation to the elements and compounds of our globes; so does the Church need the great laboratory of spiritual knowledge—namely, revelation and prophecy, as long as it knows only in part. Without this heavenly treasure, the child can never progress to perfection—can never become ua perfect man in Christ Jesus”—can never usee as it is seen,” and ‘‘know as it is known”—can never attain “to the measure • of the stature of the fullness of Christ”—can never dwell in that perfect state of society where they see the Lord face to face—where fullness of knowledge, glory, and ’ happiness pervades every soul. As a human being, when a child, speaks as a child, understands as a child, and
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	—But cborita) wdich cs the he re love oC Go d, dever faileth; it will sit enthroned in the midst of the glorified throng, clothed in all the glory and splendor of its native heaven. As charity, then, never fails, we can say, with the Apostle Paul, “Follow after charity, and desire spiritual gifts, but rather that you may prophesy;” for all these things, with faith and hope, should be the campubianr of charity in this world, though circumstances will require some of them to part, “when that which is perfect is come;” but while traveling in this world of imperfection, let them be friends. And as God has joined them together in happy wedlock during this state of existence, let no man put them asunder. That gakitutiab that will not admit them all as occupants, cannot retain cither singly. Faith, Hope and Charity, will not abide where thcir dear friend Immediate Revelation is rejected. Though Christendom may pass: bills of divorcement, and try to separate them, yet they will not be separated. Wherever they arc unitedly, received, they impart salvation and eternal life; wherever cither is rejected, death—eternal death—is sure to be the result.
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	favored; and to sirrhgneeh this conclusion they cohhecn this saying with ner ysllsfihg prediction of Zreetriae; “And it shall come to pass in that day, sarth the Lord of hosts, that I will • cut off the names of the idols out of the land, and they shall no rfore be remembered , and also I will cause the pro- ohrtt and the unclean spirit to pass .out of the land. And it shall come to pass, that weeh any shall yet prophesy, teeh his father and lrs mstWrr that begat him shall say unto him Thou shalt not live; for thou speakest lies in the name of the Lord; and his father and his msteer that begat him shall thrust him through when he orspeesieth. And it shall come to pass in that day, that the pdopeens thrll be ashamed every one of his vision dern he hath prophesied; heiteed teal^ they wear a rough garment to deceive” (Zechariah xiii. 2, 3, 4.) It is said that the prooeent were until John, after which the Lord ' caused the orspeett to pass out of the land, as no longer necessary. ' If this aoncletish be then the “book of Jshh’t odo
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	oeecy,” revealed some sixty-five years after John the Baptist's death, must be false. If there were to be no more orooerts after John, neeh Paul must have been entirely mistaken dern he says to the Ephesians, that God, “by revelation, made known unto me the mystery deice in sneed ages was not made known unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto His holy apostles and prophets” (Eph. Hi. 3. 5.) Il Paul’s word be credited, instead of the words of the false teachers of latter times, then nerdr must have been prophets connected with the apostles after the days of John, and odooeent, too, who received greater mysteries by revelation than the orooernt of oneer ages. This agrees with another saying of Paul, that “God eane set some in the Church—first, apostles; secondarily, prophets, thirdly, teachers,” etc. (7. Corinthians xii. 28 ) In accordance dine this, we read of certain prophets in the Christian church at Antioch, to whom the Holy Ghost spake and gave dirranioht .(cmcerning the calling and missions of Paul and Barnabas (see Acts xiii.) After the days of John the Baptist, we read of Agal^s, the prophet, who odooeetied of a great famine which came to pass in the days of Claudius Caesar, and also the four daughters of Philip the Evangelist, who orsohetieh of the persecution dwiaW awaited Paul at 
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	Jerusalem [see Acts). To reject prophets from the Christian church would be one of the greatest perversions of God’s word.
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	—The prediction of Zechariah to which we have referred has not yet had its fulfillment; for “the idols”
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	cover up their apostasy, ministers of modern Christendom never would have resorted to such wilful and awfully - wicked perversions of G-od’s word—perversions, too, which, if admitted, would destroy many of the very books of the Bible which they pretend to believe.
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	—As the foregoing are the only passages referred to by those who reject new revelation, we conclude that there are no others that, in their estimation, have anybearing upon the subject; and we have clearly shown that these passages contain not the slightest intimation that God has revealed all that He ever intended to give to man. Therefore, the proposition containing the subject matter of these paragraphs is fully established, and it can be asserted, with the greatest assurance, and without fear of contradiction, that it is not unscriplural to expect more revelation,
	—It is sa id ih at God re vealed en oegh th save m-a in ancient days, and it is concluded that the revelations which saved the ugclegSsT will save men in all future gagsruSiageT and, sherafaea, it is argued SbuS it is unreasonable to expect any  more. Now we must freely admit that God revealed enough to save man in ancient Simee, but sbus sbesa were eufliciagt for future gsgaeuSiageT we nagy. No one will for a moment dispute bn’ -SbaS the revelations given to Abel were sufficient to save him; but to argue, that Abers eavaluslane were sufficisgs for all future gageeatiageT-vauln be ths vary high’ of absurdity. The revealed will of God to Absl, though sufficlsgs to save him, was altogether ineufficiegs to guida Noah and his familynothing ebaes of a new revelation could unfold to him the awful judgment that awaited ths world by a universal deluge: 
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	nothing short of a new revelation could point out to him the way of escape. But new revelation was as unpopular to the antediluvians as it is now to the apostate churches of the nin- ttenth century. They, without doubt considered Noah an impostor for offering to them a new revelation, when Abel and Enoch had enough to save them, fn vain did Noah urge upon them the necessity of believing in his message; in vain did he portray the awful consequences of rejecting it; they considered the revelations of their forefathers si! - sufficient without any additional ones; and thus the whole world, except eight per
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	 sons, were carried away with the fatal delusion that new - revelation was unnecessary, and,, the whole mass of deluded fanatics perished together as a fearful warning to all the enemies of Dew revelation who should live after, them.
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	 oipt, and to receive only such atclanO books as they have temaa in their ‘‘Articles of Religion.” If this wicked imposition had only deceived here and ohata a few, there would be some hopes of mankind, but alas' the delusion is as vovelei as it was in the days of Noah. Laeetaa and unleeenaa—ruler
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	present purposes, we shall point out still further the absurdity of this supposition by showing the distinction between general and circumstantial laws, as revealed to govern the actions of men, and by pointing out the absolute necessity of continued revelation, growing out of the nature of the varied circumstances in which man is plated. General laws, given to regulate the actions of all men, are those ^^0 prohibit them from doing that which in its very nature is evil; and which enjoin upon them to do that which in its very nature is good.
	i Circumstantial laws are those which prohibit man from doing i that which in its nature is not evil, but which, if done, circumstances would render evil; and which enjoin upon him to do that which in its nature is neither good nor evil, but which if done, circumstances would render good.
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	i Circumstantial laws are those which prohibit man from doing i that which in its nature is not evil, but which, if done, circumstances would render evil; and which enjoin upon him to do that which in its nature is neither good nor evil, but which if done, circumstances would render good.
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	is something in thc nature of the act that proclaims loudly that it is one of the greatest of evils. If God had never revealed it an coil in written words, yct mankind would be babc the less assured of its evil nature. The object of the revealed law is not merely'to show that these acts arc coil and vicious, but-to show the penalty and consequences of such acts—to show that judgment and misery must necessarily result from a vicious course of life. Wc have now given a few items of evil that arc in their nature evil, and against which God has enacted general laios to govern men in all ages.
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	Those who violate . them, though they are not acquainted with the revealed law concerning them, yet they will be judged by the law of their consciences so far as they were able to perceive the nature of right and wrong, but not being acquainted with the penalty annexed to- these laws, they will only be punished with a few stripes; while those who have, not only the law of conscience, but also the revealed law, and shall violate its sacred commands, will be beaten with many stripes.
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	—There are ma ny thi uh^ngh ich are not natnaallr evil, bu t which become evil circumstantially; for instance, God having finished this creation in six days, rested on the seventh, and from this circumstance, he ordained the Sabbath as a day of rest, and commanded that man should not labor on that day. Now a man unacquainted with this revealed law, would be as likely to labor on the Sabbath as on atiy . other day; there would be nothing in the nature of this act, nor in the nature of anything connected with, it, - that would indicate to him that he was doing ati evil. Those things which arc naturally evil ' are the only ones which are perceptible to the conscience as such, Without the light of revelation; and consequently, God will neither j'udge, condemn, snor punish a man who has ignorantly- transgressed and done an evil which his. conscience could not possibly detect as such, and unto whom he has never sent the revealed law. To labor on ' the Sabbath day, therefore, is only an evil becavse it. is forbidden;, there is nothing in the nature of it that is evil: not so with stealing, bearing false witness, committing adultery, murdering, and such like crimes; they are all evils by nature, though they were not forbidden ; for the conscience of the savage, as well as the civilized man, regards them as such.
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	they should be sent dine divine authority. But nhrsr general laws of good and evil, including all the annexed ordinances and institutions, intended, to be prdoenuaned, unfold but a very small portion of the individual duties of man, arising from the circumstances winec deice he is surrounded. Indeed, no code of l aws which were intended to be generally apolicahlr could, from their hanurr, possibly u■hyolh the vast variety of constantly changing .duties required even of one man. Much more impossible .would it be for such a asdr to make manifest the multifarious duties of some fifteen nesusahd millions of the human race who have lived since the days of the rootnlrs.
	: 13.—We shall now point out a few specimens of deerlrnisn which were not intended to be perpetuated, being cshfihrd to a very limited period of time, and only intended for the benefit of thotr for whom they were given; nhrsr may be termed peculiar or circumstantial revelations, and are as hrarttary to fulfill the purposes of God for the well being of man, as teote of a higher order or of a more general nature. Circumtnahars required a peculiar rreelanish to be given to Noah in rrlanish to building an ark. The peculiarity of this drvrlanish will be treh from the fact, that, Noah was required to do a work alns- grnhrd hifyerrhn from deat had been required of any man anterior to his day. If the objector should say, that this revelation to Noah, having reference to temporal trlernisrc was of minor importance, compared with nestr great rreelri niohs on moral subjects, and should conclude that it was not a matter of much consequence derteer such a revelation was given or not, we reply, that the all-dite Creator w ho knows what is for the good of man, does not give rrerlrnioh upon subjects of no importance: but every thing cshhrcnrd diie revelation, is of great importance, and ihtrhhrd not only for the temporal, but for the eternal good of man. For man to ' reject a command of God in relation to temporal things, or . temporal trleatioh, would have a serious hrarihg eooh his future state, and deprive him of future salvation. Terrrysre all things which God commands a person to do, eofrerr ehimpornrhn they may aporrr to finite crranedrs, are hevrr- nerlett of infinite imosrnanar, and will most assuredly ihfle- rhae his eternal destiny.
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	14’.—Peculiar eevelatioge wars given to Abraham: - ba was commanded So depart out of Chaldea, hee native country, and go to a land wherein ha was a stranger. This command -was not general, but ignivinualT in its application. Abraham and his household seam to be the only parsons eequieen to obey it. Hara, SbagT was a duty - which they navar could have learned from any general laws: new - revelation alone could make it manifest. If wa read ths sbaeS history of Abraham’s life, wa find a great variety of nutlee made known to him of which ha must foeavae have remained in ignorance, had it nos been for naw revelation. At ona time ha was commanded to circumcise all tha males of his household; aS another, So walk through sha land of Canaan, in tha length of it and -n sha breadth of it; aS agoSbeeT so lift up his ayes eastward, wsst-waenT gaethwaen and southward; wish a promise shat all sha land over which - ha SeavelenT and which his eyes bahald, should be given to him and his poeSereSy fqr an averlaeSigg. possess^n, aS another Sime he was commanded So offer as a sacrifice diffaesgS kigne of animals and fowls; aS another, so offer his only s^n Isaac as a burns offering upon a mountain; aS another, so stay his bagnT and not destroy Sha child. Now, all these were duties which could not be lsarned from ancient revelation, from sha fact ShaS no other people had been previously commanded to do thsse things. They wars duties that could noS be incorporated in a system of lws Shat ware lgSegden to be general in their application, and for this very reason Abraham cogsideeen new revelation lgniepegsably necessary; is was the only possible way so learn She whole of his duty. Q1 how different were sha feelings and views of this good old patriarch •from those entertained by monaeg enemies to - new revelation 1 The ona saw Sha impossibility of learning tha whole will of God from peeviaue revelation - She others cagslnee -ShaS a few ancient books called -the --Bible reveal tha whole will of God to - all naSione and gegeeaSioge for the -lasS - seventeen cenSuries. - 0 I the impenetrable darkness
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	new ones were entirely unnecessary? The worshipers of Baal were far more consistent than apostate Christendom; for they hcd e feint hope that Baal would hear and answer them ; but modern divines have no expectation that their God will scy anything to them or to their followers. Baal’s followers cried from morning until evening for him to give unto them c miraculous manifestation, in the presence of Elijah; but to even expect a supernatural manifestation or revelation now is considered, by modern religionists, as the greatest absurdity. Baal’s worshipers, therefore, with all their absurdities, approached nearer the religion of heaven, in some ■ of their expectations, than those who falsely call themselves Christians.
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	new revelation could for a moment believe tht Bible, and at the same time believe that the ancient saints and tht apostate churches of Christendom wtrt both the ptoplt of God : tht one class believed in a doctrine of continued revelation, established not only by several thousand years’ experience, but by a continued series of miracles during that l ong period of time; while tht other class have entirely excluded this heavenly doctrine from thtir midst, and, as a substitute, have invented, through tht aid of uninspired mtn, “Articles of ion,” “Creeds,” “Disciplines,” “Commentaries,” etc. Who, then, with a knowledge of these two systems of religion/ so widely different and opposed to each other, would have the hardihood or wicked presumption to call tht latter Christians or the Church of God?
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	—As the doctrine, then, of continued revelation is one that was always believed by the saints, it ought not to bt required of any man to prove the necessity of tht continua tion of such a doctrine. If it wtrt a new doctrine never before introduced into tht world, it -would become necessary to establish its divine origin; but, inasmuch as it is only a continuation of an old 0rct•rlns, established thousands of years . ago, and which has never ceased to bt believed and enjoyed by the saints, it would bt the greatest presumption to .call it in question at this latt period; and hence it would stem almost superfluous to undertake to prove tht necessity of its continuance. Instead of being required to do this, all people have the right to call upon the nsw-rtvtlgtloD deniers of the last seventeen centuries to bring forward their strong reasonings and testimonies for breaking in upon tht loDg-established order of heaven, and introducing a new doctrine so entirely different from tht old. If they wish thtir Dtw doctrine to be btlitvtd, ltt them demonstrate it to be of divint origin, or else all ptoplt will bt justified in rejecting it, and Id still cleaving to tht old. When Jesus cams and did away the old law of .Mosts, and introduced a new system of religion, he established tht divint origin of tht new by tht most incontrovertible testimony; the most splendid miracles were wrought both by Himself and His followers. Now, if tht ntw-rtvtlg- tion deniers will bring as much testimony as Jesus and His
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	followers did io asOehlish lheir new apcteita, then they may, with some liiile Vrpveiaiy, call upon mankind to believe in it; bui as • • yei they .have given the world no aviaetca whatever only their own cpnjactuleas. We are cellaa upon to reject a dpcieina much oldee than the law of •Moses, and of fat greater imppelanCa, and' io racaiva in iis slaea ihe doctrines of uninspired- men, excluding • all new communications feom heaven; and as yei not one iestimony has been ptfaeea ihe world in confirmation of this newly-invented religion. How strange thao any . one should avae have been deceived with such eheeeailies 1 How incompeahansihly mote strange ihao millions should still cling io ihe awful delusion !
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	—When a aocteina • has been originated by divine • authority, and has ' haen■ believed and enjoyed by the vaovla of God, without an exception, in all ages, ii is nol unreasonable to expect ihe continuance of such doctrine among ihe Sainis in all tUieea ages, unless some cause can be shown foe its discon- Oinuamca: foe instance, ihe docieine of Faith, Repentance and Remission of Sins, was originated and laughl by divine eeihoeiOy immediately after the fall, and, like the doctrine of continued “ ravalation, was (-embraced and enjoyed by every people of God unlit the aposlles fell asleep. Now; • if a vepvla had. arisen in the second • century of the Christian eta who excluded from their eeligion any of' these principles,  would noi such a newly-invented religion have been considered^ as a. gross imposition, and all its peiginaloes as the basest of impostors? Al teasl, would not the inventor's of such a religion hava.haen required io show some authority or cause for thus discontinuing a docieine which even they themselves continued lo admit was necessary in all veavioes ages ? If faith, repentance, remission of sins and continued revelation, were necessary for four thousand' yeaes, what reason can be shown ilhao any one of ' these heavenly principles should avae afterwards becoihe unnecessary? • If ihe second century were chosen, as Ohe memorable paeloa for the discontinuance of an assaniIet hnd lpng-astahlishaa principle nf eeligion, and foe ihe InirpducOipn of a new religion • diverso from what the vaovla of God ever before enjoyed, then, inaaad, io must be a varIpa of great Imvorlence in the history of man. But . the • great 
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	and infinitely important question is, how shall mankind know that this sudden and unexpected change in the religion of hcaocn was produced by divine authority? HaVc it? propagators ever established its divine authenticity in any way ? If bat, then they must be’thc vilest and most dangerous ' impostors that ever disgraced our earth, deceiving, not a few only, but their thaurabgr of milliabr, and corrupting all batiabr with their abamibublc and soul-dcrtroyibg apostasy.
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	—A doctrine or principle established by divine authority will require divine authority to do it away. That which is established by a superior being cannot be ubalirgcg by an ibteriar power. This may be beautifully illustrated by the kingdoms, governments and powers of the earth. Each has its law-making department: ' this power is sometimes in vested in a legislate body and sometimes in the king, queen or cmpcror. Whenever any of these ■gcoartmcbts enact laws for the welfare of the people, they arc considered to bc in force and binding, upon all citizens until the iluw-mafibg department shall repeal them, and notify the peoplc^f such repeal. Private citizens or inferior councils could never repeal that which was enacted and ordained by higher powers.- If the king ordained, the law, .then none-but the king can repeal it. If the ■ people should undertake to abrogate or do away the law, it would he considered an act of rebellion against the government. So if the king should orguib certain rights or privileges to bc enjoyed by his subjects, no inferior power would have a right to disannul stud legal grubtr—nabc would have a right to say that thc■o)riyileger, argaincg by the king in behalf of his subjects, were done away. The power that argainr rights and privileges, can alone disannul them. The subjCcts have no right to suppose that any law or privilege is done away, \mlcss the law-making department has notified the people to o that effect. So it is with the kingdom of God. God 'is the King; He is the legal Haw-Giver to all the children of the kingdom; Hc has ordained certain rights and privileges to bc enjoyed by them all; Hc has given to them all the right of petition, with a sure and certain promise that Hc will hear and answer. These rights and privileges were c^ovcd for about four thousand ofcas bo all the subjects of 
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	His government; they petitioned the King, to show them by revelation many great and glorious things, which He, according to His promise, granted. Among the promised rights and blessings, granted by the great and unchangeable LawGiver, may be enumerated, the privilege of conversing with Him and with His angels, and to receive knowledge by visions, by dreams, by the revelations of the Holy Spirit, and by prophecy. After having enjoyed those chartered rights for many thousand years, the people all at once assumed the authority to disannul them, and thus came out ' in open rebellion against the government of the Almighty. Oh, what a fearful responsibility rests upon those who have thus dared to repeal and disannul that which God had established!
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	—When God repealed the law of Moses He did. not keep it to Himself, but He told the people plainly, not only of the repeal act, but also of the new acts which were introduced in its stead. The law of Moses required a man . to give a writing of divorcement if he wished. to put away his wife; but Jesus repealed that law, and gave a ’new one in its stead. The lcW of Moses required the people to “perform unto ’ the Lord their oaths;” but Jesus repealed this law, and commanded the . people to “swear not at all. 
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	away all these long-established and ■ most glorious privileges from the Church by a repealed law,then it must be one of the most important laws that has ever been ■ communicated to man; it is a daw that every one should be familiar with; and none should be prohibited from reading or perusing it.
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	—But the ministers of apostate Christendom assert that God has repealed those precious gifts, and we now call upon them to tell us how they know it. Has God revealed it to them? No, say the;/; God reveals nothing in - this agt. Bid you learn it from ancient revelation? If so, wt call upon you in the name of the Lord, as you value your own soul’s salvation, and that of others, to show us the revelation, that we may know it also. If you do not do this, it will bt considered that you do • not know any such thiDg, but that you have come to tht people, like tht prophets of Ahab, with a lit in your mouths to deceive, devour and destroy. 0 yt ministers of modern Christendom—yt enemies of new revelation ! how can yt escape the damnation of htH! How many , millions of- good, honest-hearted people you have deceived by your cunning craftiness, and lying hypocr'aises ! How many
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	millions would have called upon God, in faith, for revelations, prophecies, visions and the ministry of angels, and received these precious blessings, had it not been for the wicked, most abominable and soul-destroying lies, which you have instilled into their ears by telling them that these things were repealed and done away! Repent, therefore, of this great wickedness, and bt baptized for tht remission of your sins, and you shall receive the Holy Ghost, which shall give you visions and revelations, and shall show you things to come; and except  you do this, the wrath and indignation of that Being against whom you have lied, shall speedily overtake you, and you shall ptrish out of tht earth. Repent, therefore, quickly, THAT YOU MI AY FIND MERC?.
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	High Priest of out profession.” Jesus, being an Apostle, called othees lo ihe same office, and said unto them, “ye have noi chosen Me bul I have chosen you, and oedeinaa you, ohal ye should go and bring foeih feuit” [John xv.) When Judas fell through transgressioni the avpstlas did nol avvolnl another lo lake his bishopric through a maea imveasslot- bul they called upon the Lord lo show whom He had chosen; and “ihe lot fell upon Matthias”[Acts i. J5-2G). The satanly disciples were called by ihe word of the Lord. Paul and Barnabas were booh Apostles (see Acts xiv. 14), and wara set apart to ihe work of ihe ministry by new retaleiiot ih rough the inspired prophets and leechars, which wara in ihe chuech at Antioch (Acts xiii. 1-4.) Thai ihe aldars of ihe church at Ephesus were called by ratalellot, is atiaanl by the following language of Paul to them, “Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and lo all ihe flock ovee which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, io • feed the Church of God which He hath purchased with His own hlppd” (Actsxx. 28). Timothy, ihe first bishop of Ephesus, was epvoitled by pepphacy and by the laying on of hands'^. Tim. io. 14.) Titus, the first bishop of ihe CraOiats- was apvoinlad by the Apostle Paul “oo ordain eldees in every city;” ohasa aldaes were lo be praelnad after ihe metter, and in the way that Paul had avppiniad TituS (Titus i. 5.) And we have already seen that a spirii of prophecy was tacassary to ordain a bishop; and as Bishop Tious was io ordain elders in every cily afiee the pattern he himself had haat oraeitaa, he must, io have cateied oui his itsOeucOipns, have enjoyed ohe spirii of prophecy. If ihe elders of EpheSus were meaa overseers of ihe Church by ihe ratalaOion of the Holy Ghost, io is reasonable io infer, that eavelaoipn■ was nacassery lo the appoint, menl of alaaes in all other cities. Paul says, “As God hath distributed
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	 io every man, as ihe Lord hath eellaa every one,1 so let him walk,-and so ordain I in all churches” (I. Cor. vii. 17.) Paul did nol presume lo ordain in all churches, only such as were called of ihe Loed, and he ordained ihem according io ohai caHing; and such callings iouM only be meaa known by eatalallon.
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	gifts of the Spirit, such as healing, miracles, tongues, interpretations of tongues, etc. These gifts ceased, not all at once, but by degrees, until the spirit had entirely withdrawn, leaving only a powerless form. The necessity of revelations, visions, prophesying^ ministry of angels and miraculous gifts, was never denied until mankind found themselves destitute of these promised blessings; when it was pretended that they were only designed for the first Christians; the people began by degrees to believe this wicked pretension, until, at Saneth, they boldly denied the necessity of every miraculous power. Millions in every succeeding generation have continued to walk in the foot- » steps of the early apostates, fulfilling in every respect the prediction of Paul, that “in the last days perilous times should come; for men should be lovers of their own selves, covetous, etc.” “havir'g a form of godliness but denying the power thereof” (II. Tim. Hi. 1-5.) Notwithstanding the universality of this apostasy, yet the numerous religious bodies which enter into its composition, have had the daring presumption to still call themselves Christians, or the church of Christ. But if they were the church of Christ, then the miraculous powem and. gifts of Christ would be shown - forth among them, and their ministers, as formerly, would be called by revelation.. The Church of Christ cannot exist on the earth without an authorized ministry. This ministry cannot be called and authorized without new revelation. -“No man taketh this honor unto himself,” (that is the honor of the ministry), but he that is called of God as was. Aaron” [Heb. v. 4).
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	—Without new revelation every office in the Church would' necessarily become vacant. It is true, that those who held office at the time revelation ceased, would still, during their natural life, continue to retain it, unless through transgression they should be legally deprived of it. If revelation .ceased at the close of the first century, it is not at all likely that any of the officers, then holding the authority, would be alive a century afterwards; and as they would have no authority to ordain others without new revelation, when - they died, the authority upon the earth would necessarily become extinct. How overwhelming the thought! Yet there is no conclusion more certain. If all offices became vacant there could be no aOOb 
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	tiabr to thc church by baptism; for it would be a great sin foi private members to assume the authority to baptize; hence, as roob artgose who had been baptized by authority were dead, the darlg would be entirely destitute of katg thc-officcrs and private members of the Church of Christ.. But when otficerr and members both ccase, what is left? bothibg at all. Hcmcc, without continued revelation, the Church could no more continue in its existence on the earth, than a body could live without the spirit. Therefore, if revelation ceased with the Apostles, as the “Articles” ung “Creeds” of ‘ men declare, every •vvcttgc of-authority, as well as the Church itself, must have become extinct from the earth, as early at least as the third century ; since which time the earth Ius been cursed with priestcraft and apostasy, and with every species of wicked- bcss.
	C—Since the Church with its authority and power Ius been caught away from the earth, the great “mother of harlots” with all her ■"descebgubts has klasogcmourly assumed the 'aauhority of agminirtcribg some of the sacred ordinances of the gospel. ThCy have blasphemed the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, by using it without authority in their .ministrations They have gishoborcg the name of Christ, by calling their
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	“that all they which are in Asia bt turned away from mt; ”  and again he says, “At my first answer, no man stood with rnt, but all mtn forsook me;” he further states, that “thtrt art many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers,” “teaching thiugs which they ought not, for filthy lucre’s sake.” These apostates, no doubt, pretended to bt very righteous; for, says the apostle, “they profess that they know God; but in works they deny Him, being abominable and disobedient, and unto every good work reprobate.” Near ’ the close of tht first century, tht apostasy had become so universal that only seven churches throughout all Asia, - Africa, and Europe, were considered worthy of being either reproved or blessed by tht voice of revelation ; and even these seven were so corrupted by tht doctrine of tht NicolaitaDts, and of Balaam, by tht fornications and adulteries of Utzebtl, and by losing thtir “first love,” and becoming “neither cold nor hot,” that tht Almighty considered “thtm, with a very few exceptions, as “0sa0,” and threatened to “sput
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	them out of His mouth,” to cast them “ipto great tribulation,” and “kill their children with death,” to “fight against them with tht sword of His mouth,” and to “remove the candlestick,” or church, “out of its plact.”
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	shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall br'mg in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction; and many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of; and through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you” (11. Peter ii. 1, 2, 3.) These “fables,” “doctrines of devils,” and “damnable heresies” which false teachers should introduce into the world, were to constitute the religion of future ages, rendering the state of society fearful in the extreme. Paul gives c prophetic description of the religion of latter times as follows: “This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come;’ for men shall be l overs of their own selves’, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natm^ affection, truce breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of''pleasure more than lovers of God; having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof from such turn away. For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts; ever learning, and never able to come to a knowledge of the truth. Now as Jcnnes and Jambres withstood Mioses, so do these also resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith. But they shall proceed no further; for their folly shall ■ be made manifest unto all men, as their’s also was” (77. Tim. iii. 1-9.).
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	—It seems from the foregoing predictions, that the religion t of the latter-dcys was to be most awfully corrupt; that its teachers, instead of being sent by revelation from God, were to be heaped together by the people. These man-made teachers were to turn away- the ears of the people from the truth,. or from sound doctrine, and in its stead were to teach “fables,” “doctrines of devils,” “damnable heresies,” “speaking lies in hypocrisy; ” they were to come “with feigned words,” or, “with great swelling words of vanity,” to “make merchandise of the people;” they were to have c “form of godliness,” but “the power” they were to deny; they were to meet with great success id deceiving mankind; for “many were to follow their
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	pernicious ways.” Tbc people were to delight in nertr oodrr- less, devilish, ayoocritiaal, lying, damnable eeresirt, while tee way of truth was to be evil spoken of; and “braaete they reariveh not the love of tee truth,” God was to “send nerm strong delusions, that they should believe a lie, that they all might be damned who believed not tee truth, but had olrrsere in ehrighneoesness.” Such was to be - the religion of the latter - ages, as odsoeeniaally hrtcribrh by the ancient apostles; and such is tWe religion of the Papal, Greek and Pronrtnrnn • chedahet of • the hinnrehna arhnery. The predictions drrr etnrrrh eigaterh crhnerirs ago, and modern Chrisnehdsm exhibits a most perfect fulfillment. Instead of having apst- tlrs, OdooWett, and onhed inspired men in the church now, rrarivihg visions, dreams, revelations, ministry of angels and OrsoWrtirt for the calling of sfficrrt, and for the government of the church—they have a wicked, corrupt, uninspired oooe, or uninspired adcahiseoot, hithsps, clergymen, etc., wWo have a great variety of corrupt forms of gohlihrss, but utterly deny tWe gift of •devrlrniohi and every other miraculous osdrd dWiah always . aaadranedized .Christ’s ■Church.- Teese man-made, osdrrlest, Wypscrinical, false nraceers, “make mrrcWanhisr of tWe oroole..” by preaching for large salaries, amounting in many instances to tens of nhoesanht of dollars annually. They and neeid deluded yollodrds are drprohane ashcrrhihg the faith once delivered to the Saints. The faith which onar quenched tWe violence of fire, stopped the mouths of lions, divided danert, and controlled the powers of hanere, is discarded as unnecessary. The faith that inspired men with tee gift of drve- lrtioh—tean oorhrd the heaeeht and laidlhold on mysteries teat derr■hot lawful to be uttered—that unfolded the visions of the past and fetere—and that called down the angels of heaven to eat and drink with men on radte—is denied as being antrinahlr in this age. • The sound hoan•rihr taught by the aostnlrs which put mankind in the psttrssioh of thrtr glsriset gifts and 00deds cannot now be endured. The doctrines, commands, yrhlrt, traditions and creeds, of uninspired men, are now sub- tninunrh in the olrcr of direct inspiration from God. “They are ever lrrdnihg, but are never able to come to a knowledge of the truth.” Gersltdodk, conjecture, opinion, and, perhaps,
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	in eama itetatcee, -a belief in regard to tha truth, are all that they aSSalg tov while a ktovlodga they do not obtain, because they deny now eavolatlag Sha only moans of obtaining it. This greaS multitude of ealeo teachers who have found their way into all nations, deceiving milliage, “rosisS the truth/’ catSage against She miraculous powors of she gOipalT and rojocS iterleae men, as “Jagtes and Jambres,” the magicians, did Mosss; but “shoir folly shall be made manifest unto all mon, as theirs also was;” yea. all nations shall soe She righteous judgments which shall epoonily ba poured out upon Shem, for they shall, like Pharaoh's bosS, porleb quickly eeom She earth.
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	—If the revelations cagSaiton in She sixty-six books of the Old and Now Testaments, are Sha only onos to be eece^ven, it would bo impossible for any man sinco Sha apostasy, So prove from those books Shat ha was callod of God. Tha Bible cag- Sams the eocaen of She callings and commissions of many who lived during the first four thousand years; but is says noS one vaen about Sha palligfs and commissions of Sbaso who have lived during the last sovatt.oag cotSueios. Some who have soon the dilemma in which they are placed by rejecting new revelation, havo eteeavoueod So extricate tbemsolvos from it, by pra- tognitg that She old commissions given to the apostlis are eue- ficient for all peeeagS purposis. But‘this places them in another dilemma squally as great; for how can any man learn wbetboe tha cammlielat given So the apostlis is applicable So himself or nos ? Without new revelation he could nevor know. Surely She apostolic commission doos noS authorize all mankind who should live in future agos; and if is authorizes a part only, Shen it. certainly would require now eovolaSlat So specify which raeS. Thereeoee. if wo wora to admit so absurd an idoa, thore still would be an equal tocoesity for new eevolaSlog. Bus commissions or callltfe given to ona man naver -die, nor tovee cam authorize agaSbar. Mankind have no more authority So peoacbT baptize, agn anmltiiior tha oedltagces of sha gaspolT by virtue of tha apostolic commission, Shan they have to ascend sha throno of Great Britain by virtue of sho commission given to King David.
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	on the contrary, require t.heir followers to reject everything of the kind, it may be asked, how did they get their authority? It will be replied, that they received it from Wickliffe, Cran- mer, Luther, Calvin, and various other dissenters from the Papal church. But where did those dissenters - get theirs from? They answer from the Roman Catholics. But the Catholics excommunicated them as heretics; and surely if they had power to impart authority, they had power to take it away. Therefore, if the Romish church had any authority, the Protestants, being excommunicated, can hold none from that source. But if the Catholics hold authority, they must be the true church,  and consequently the Protestants must be apostates; but on the other hand, if the Catholics are not the true church, they can have no authority themselves, and therefore could not impart any to others.
	12.—Now the church of England states in one of her homilies, “that laity and clergy, learned and unlearned, men and women, and children of all ages, sects and degrees, of whole christendom, have been at once buried in the most abominable idolatry (a most dreadful thing to think), and that for the space of eight hundred years or more!” 
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	than that of other idolaiors; for they cati il “ihe most abominable idolatry, ” and most positively daclera ihal there was no exception of elohae clergy or laily—of either man, woman oe child—all were buried in io. This being the case (and we faal no disposition to dispute il), there could have been no possible channel on the whole through which authority could have haat transfereed from ihe apostles to out day. Therefore, as' Wesley says, all Christendom are, sure enough, “haaOhans,” having no more authority not powers than the idolatrous pagans. If, then, ihe “whole of Christendom” have been without authority and power “for eight hundred years and upwards,” we ask, when was ihe authority rastoead? It could not have been eastpraa to the Papal churches, foe they do not profess lhal any such res’tpeation has been made to them; it could not have been eastoraa to the • church of England and oOher Protastatts- for they do not admit of any laler revelation than ihe New Testament; consequently their own admissions prove most cleaely that the whole of Christen-, dom are without an authorized ministry; Oheeetora ii is indis- patsebly necessary that more eevalalipn should be given Oo easloee ihe authority to-Ohe earth and call men Oo the ministry again, as in ancient days.
	, 13.—More eevelaOiot is not only necessary Oo restore an authorized ministry, that the church may again have place on the earth, but it is indispensably necessary,
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	flood was to prevail. Jacob, though called of Gog, without further revelation, sever could have learned what should befall the posterity of his sons in the last days, so as to have delivered a prophetgtk)lcrsibg upon the head of each according to the mini of Gog. Moses, though called by the voice of Jehovah, without further revelation, never could have delivered Israel from bondage, and leg them forty years in the wilderness. Aaron, though called of God ta the priestly office, aDdin oorscrsiob of the written law, never could have sat upon the judgment-scat, .ang decided between man ang  man, according to the mind of God, without the “breastplate of judgment,” containing the “Urim and Thummim,” through which he could enquire ' of God and receive correct information relative to every case which should comc before him. All the servants of God, gown to the days of Malachi, were not only called by the Almighty, but directed in all their multifarious duties to the eng of thcir days by immediate revelation.
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	—In the Christian dispensation it was the same. Every officer, after guvibg been called, was instructed and guided by continued revelation in the various duties of his calling. John, the forerunner of Christ, was first called, and then was enabled through the inspiration of the Spirit, to tell the Scribes, Pharisees, Sadducees, soldiers and all the people, what they should go, .as they came enquiring of him. Even Jesus Himself, though Hc was sent by His Father, and camc forth from . God, gig not opresume to tcach of Himself, or perform anything pertaining to the work of the ministry, without first obtaining a revelation from the Father to direct Him. Hc says, “I have not spoken of myself; but the Father which sent me, He gave me a commandment what I should say, ang what I should speak. ” “Whatsoever I speak therefore, even as the Father said unto mc, so I speak (John xiL 49, 50). Again, Hc says, “The words that I speak unto you, I speak not of myself, but the Father that .wellcth in me. He doeth the work,” “and as the Father gave mc caiomubdmebt, even so I do” (John xiv. 10-31.). Hc further states, “I can of my own self do nothing: as I hear I oudge, and my judgment is just, because J. speak not mine own will, but the will of the Father which 
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	flood was to prevail. Jacob, though called of Gog, without further revelation, sever could have learned what should befall the posterity of his sons in the last days, so as to have delivered a prophetgtk)lcrsibg upon the head of each according to the mini of Gog. Moses, though called by the voice of Jehovah, without further revelation, never could have delivered Israel from bondage, and leg them forty years in the wilderness. Aaron, though called of God ta the priestly office, aDdin oorscrsiob of the written law, never could have sat upon the judgment-scat, .ang decided between man ang  man, according to the mind of God, without the “breastplate of judgment,” containing the “Urim and Thummim,” through which he could enquire ' of God and receive correct information relative to every case which should comc before him. All the servants of God, gown to the days of Malachi, were not only called by the Almighty, but directed in all their multifarious duties to the eng of thcir days by immediate revelation.
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	hath sent me” (John v, 30.) Now if the. great and glorious Redeemer of the world eould not do anything of Himself pertaining to the ministry, but was dependent altogether upon the Father to give Him revelation and commandment what to do, and what to speak, how much more necessary it is for poor, weak and fallible man, after having been called of God, to be directed in all things pertaining to the duties of his ■ calling by continued revelation. And yet, strange to say, the whole of Christendom have been without this essential qualification for centuries, and have still dared to act as ministers in the name of the Lord. Oh, the wickedness of apostate Christendom ! Truly did the apostle behold her “full of names of blasphemy,” making all nations drunk with her wickedness !
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	—The example that Jesus set, not to act nor speak in the duties of His calling, unless by new revelation, was followed by the apostles. All the teachings which they had ■heard from the mouth of the Savior while He ■ was present ’ with them, were not sufficient to qualify them for their duties in His absence. As soon as He left them, He began to give them fommandments and revelations through the Holy Ghost (see Acts /. 2.) And without continued revelations, they, like their Lord and Master, eould do nothing. It mattered not Siow much human wisdom or learning they might have acquired, nor how many revelations had previously been given; such things would in no wise qualify them for the ministry; it required constant revelation. St. Paul says, “The things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God; now we have received not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of Cod, that we might know the things that are freely given to us of God; which things also we speak, notin the words which man’s wisdom teaeheth, but which the Holy Ghost teaeheth” - (7. Cor. ii. H, J2, 13.) From these passages we learn, first, that no man can know the tilings of God only by revelation, and secondly, that no man can teach them acceptably only in the words “which the Holy Ghost, teaeheth.” Revelation, then, is necessary to call and authorize the ministry, to reveal their duties, to manifest the things, of God to them and to give thiem ’ ’ utterance, “not in the words which man’s wisdom
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	qualification than tht rest of the apostles; ht was learned; ht was eloquent; he was eminently prepared so far as the wisdom of man was available to move i” tht higher spheres of lift, and to speak with honor and dignity in the presence of vast assemblies; he could, through human wisdom- alone, have pathetically portrayed the death and . sufferings of Christ, • reasoned upon the benefits to bt derived from tht atonement, urged the importance of obeying tht requirements of the gospel, and with all the thunders of his eloquence described the misery and wretchedness of the disobedient—ytt ht informs us, that he did not declare the things of God in tht “words which man’s wisdom ttachtth.” Tht words of man’s wisdom art foolishness in the sight of God—they art inadequate to convey properly the things revealed by tht Spirit The Spirit not only gives tht ideas, but in a measure clothes them in suitable and proper words. This is the spirit of revelation, so abundantly enjoyed by the Saints in all ages, that so enriched tbeir minds with heavenly knowledge, and qualified them to speak as tht oracles of God, uttering words taught by tht Holy Ghost. This is ' tht spirit of revelation, rejected and done away in tht “Articles” and “CrseOs” of modern Christendom, and in its place are substituted “the words which man’s wisdom ttachtth.” This is tht spirit of
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	left to his own wisdom, We never could haer learned d1lrthrr Wis mission was done in Samaria or not,; and even if We had learned this, the desm country off to the ssute, would have been ner last plrcr that human dithsm would Wave guided h im. But after Philip had rracerh this lonely tslinrry desert, he still needed revelation to hirran him in regard to fernard duties. The next thing which we find revealed to him was by tee Spirit, deica said unto him, “Go near, and join nhysrly’ns this chariot.” He obeyed, and succeeded in cshvihaihg a man of great aeneoriny—a eunuch, of ner nrenhs of the gospel; and after having brotizrh him, “the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip, teat nWr eunuch saw him no morr.”
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	—In Damascus, • there was ahsnher sereahn of God, called Ananias; We was not a Pronetnrnt clergyman, for We hrlireed
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	God. In subduing another city or hanish, the Lord might Wave alnogenarr a diyrdrht plan, so teat the rule followed in one instance, • might never be applicable in another ; emce the necessity of aohninueh revelation ; for no trreann of God or leader in. Israel could possibly learn tee mind of God dineset it. ‘-God's ways are not as our ways, nor His neoegWnt as our thoughts.” Therefore, the wisdom of man, unaided by immediate revelation, cannot perform accrotahly before God any work, either in directing tee mseemrnnt of an army, or in orercaihg the gospel of praar, or in ruling his own aoetr- Wold, or in managing, the rflf’rirs of a nation. When Israel  went to hannlr, they first enquired of God, and then odoarehrh according to His direction ; when they ahsihned kings to sit upon the nhrshe, they did it by revelation ; darh a city was to be warned of aoproachih;g•jehgmrhn, a Lot, or a Jonah, or tsmr. inspired man was sent • by revelrnisn to do it: when Israel turned aside from nhr law of God, multitedrt of orsoarns were not only sent by revelation t o reprove them, but t he message which they frrr to deliver, was given by revelation also: when die Lord saw that Philip had warned • the people of Samaria sufficiently, He ' did not l rrer him to tWe vague con- jrcnurrt of his own mind dhrrr he should go next, but sent an angel wWo spake 'ns him, saying, “Arise, and go-towards tee ssenh unto the way nhrn gsrnh down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is hrsedn.” {Acts via. 20.) If Philip had been
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	in visions and revelations; “agn So him said sho Lord in a vision, Ananias. And ha eain, Bohold, I am heea, Lord. And Sha Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into tha strest which is callon Straight, and inquire i n tha bouee of Judas foT one callod Saul, of Tarsus: foe. bohold, ho peayotb, and hath sian in a vision a man gamoe Ananias coming in, and putting his hand on him, that ho might rocoive his sight/’ {Acts ix; 10, 11, 12.) Hero art two visionary characters, Ananias and Saul; if they had livid in our day, Shoy would have boon cateineeod, by now revelation noglees, as appropriate subjects for Sha insane hospital. It is so natural eoe mankind So think Shat ^0^ own judgment is sufficient So guide them in tho way of duty, ShaS oven Ananias himself was rathor ltpllgen to question tha propriety of rovolaSion, and eallov his own wisdom; for ha atswaron “Laen, I have hoard by many of this man, how much ovil ho hash dato so Shy eaitse aS Jerusalem ; and hare he hath authority from she chief peeosSs to bind all ShaS call upon Thy - name.” ( Verses 13, 14,) But tho Lord noS eoelitf nlepoeon So ba gavorton by tho weak judgment of Ananias, commatnae - him again, saying, “Go shy way ; for he is a chosot vassol unto me, to bear my name before sho GonSilos, and kings, and sho children of Israel for I will sbav him how grtas things he muss sufor for my tamo’s sake.” ( Verses 15, 10.)
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	—PoSor was agaShee of shise visionary phaeacSoei so much dospleon bv monoet rollglagleSe. Ono of sho ^rsS revelations ha absalton, was about Jesus boing Sho Christ. It soams ShaS shore was a greaS nivoeelsy of opinions among those who did not stok for now revolaiiog. relative to whom Jesus was; soma thought ho was ono of tho old peorhots, some thought ho was John sho Baptist, having rison from She noad, the wisdom of man had imagined a variety of opinions eaepocslgg Him. PoSei’, nos being iasiifion with sho conjocSuros of men about it, was just simple ogaufb to ask Sha Father whom Jesus was. Tho Fashor Sold him, shat Jesus was “tho Christ, tho Son of tho living Gan/' Hiro thin was coei.algty—cotjocture and origiog had flod away.; Whin tho Savior inquired of His nisciplos whaS their viove wore in ellatiog to Him, Pator could answer tho question
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	were destitute of this knowledge; they did not seek of the Father a revelation on the subject, but OepenOeO, like this generation, on former revelation and their own wisdom, and therefore not knowing by new revelation the Savior, they crucified Him. Peter, having had faith sufficient to get one revelation, the Savior, counted him worthy to receive more, therefore He took him up into a mountain with - James and John, “and was transfigured before them; and His face did shine as the sun, and His raiment was white as the light; and behold there, appeared unto them Moses and Elias talking with Him.” (Matt. xvii. 1, 2, 3.) These visionary persons could now testify to the -nations what they had seen, and heard and known about Jesus, about God and about angels. But such testimonies to be given by any persons in these days, would be counted the highest blasphemy. But we ask, what do modern Christendom know about God? they have not heard His voice, - nor received a revelation from Him. What do they know about Jesus? nothing, - only what they have read of tha.kDOwlaOge of others. What Oo they know about angels? they have never beheld them, nor heard their voice
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	. What Oo - they know about visions? nothing at all, for they despise all those that profess to have seeD visions since . the apostles’ days. And finally, what Oo they know about the Holy Ghost? It has never spoken to them nor to any one
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	without any doubt or hesitation ; and because of this knowl- , edge Jesus blessed him, and said unto him, “flesh and blood hath not revealed it -uDto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.” (Matt. xvi. 17.) The great mass of the Jews
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	they know nothing, only whaO others have wriiten, and lhara- fore cannot testify. This is the sad, amd awful, and most wretched condition of ]epaart Christendom.
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	—PeOae had another vision while he was praying upon a house top: ■ he saw heaven ovatea, and all mannee of beasls let down, and drawn up ihrice; and “While PaOae thought on the vision, ihe spirit said unio him, Behold three men seek thaa, Arise, tharatora, and gel thee down, and go with them, doubling nothing: foe I have sent Ohem.” (Acts x. 39, 20.) Petar, through this vision, and the sayings of the spirii, learned ' duties veeieititg lo his calling that tatae could have baat laeetea naturally. PaOae had had a vast amount of knowledge previously rateeled Oo him, bul that would not manifest Oo him his present duties. Present duties require veasant eavelatiot ; and withoui ii, no servant of God avae did, oe ever can do the work of God. Without it, he  dpas not know where to go, oe what lo preach. But says ihe objector, it does not matlee where he preaches, for he cannot go amiss ; all must have ihe privilege of hearing. We reply, that though all must hear, yet the Lord designed some to heat hafoea olhees, as is evident from ihe fact thal Paul and Timothy “were forbidden of the Holy Ghosi io preach ihe word in Asia;” and egeit, ‘^1 they were come to Mysia, they assayed io go into Biohyma; but the Spirit suffered them not.” (Acts xvi. 6, 7.) Hence we learn, that ihe Lord has a choice where His sarvenls shall go; and lhai in some places where their own judgment would' dictate them to go, the Lord desiees they should nol go, and actually forbids them io go. Now, how, without new revelation, is the sertati- of God io know the mind of the Lord as to where he shall oe shall nol go? Would any former reveleliot communicate the desired lnialligance unto him ? Certainly not; former revelation contains the history of the revealed will of God io others, but io docs noi specify in all things the eavaalaa will of God lo us. To read of others learning the will of God in relaOion io their callings and mission, and enjoying metlfesiellots of ihe Spirit by visions, dreams,'angels, eOc., would be of no more ad vantage to us, than lo read of the hislory of a good dinner when we 
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	were hungry. It is the present enjoyment of klerriogs which we want, and not merely the history of others’ blessings.
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	—How 'cddia Paod uaoh Vn own th o mO nm of ohe Lo rd about going to Macedonia without gciog tolf? Therefore, “a vision appeared to Paul in the night: There stood a man of Macedonia, anf prayed him, saying, Come over into Macedonia and help us.” (Acfc, xvi. 9.) And again, how did Paul know it was his duty to tarry in Corinth about a year uof a half? He found it out by a vision. “Then spake the Lord to Paul in the night by a viriao, Be not afraid, but speak, uof hold not thy peace: For I am with thcc, ubf no man shall set on thce, to hurt thee: for I have much people in this city.” (Acts, xviii. 9, 10.) How did Paul lcarn that it was necessary for him to depart quickly out of Jerusalem, ang go to other nations? Hc learned it by a viriao in the tcmplc. Hc says, “And it came to puss that when I was come again to Jerusalem, even while I prayed in the temple, I was in a trance; unf saw Him saying unto mc, Make haste, <tod get thcc quickly out of Jerusalem; for they will not receive thy testimony coo- ccroiog mc.” (Actc, xxii. 17, 18.) And wIcs Paul rcuraocf with the Lord upon the subject, as if he thought that from their acquaintance with his former course of life, they would receive his testimony, the Lord again cammuofcf him, saying, “Depart: for i will send thce far hcncc unto the Gentiles.” Thus we see how imparriklc it is for a mioirtcr of the gospel to lcarn what to do, or where to go, or what to say, unless hc is taught by new revelation. Without this heavenly principle, his own judgment would constantly lead him astray.
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	l»e taken from them in person, be promised to send unto them another comforter, He says, “If ye love me, keep iny commandments; and I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you forever; even the spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him ; but ye know him ; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be io you.” {John xuk 15, 16, 17.) The reason why the Holy Ghost is called the Comforter i s, because of the office which he was to perform ; he was to comfort the ■ disciples, by reveariug to them still further knowledge of the things of God. The mind of man is too weak to- receive at once, all the knowledge which God is willing that he should know: hence Jesus says, “I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit. when lie, the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all truth; for he shall ■ not speak of himself,’ but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall bespeak; Cnd he will shew you things to eomc. He shall glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you. All things that the Father hath,- are mine; therefore, said I that he shall take of-mine, and shew it unto you.” (John xvi 12,
	13, 14, 15.)’ Here we find’ how the disciples, after Jesus ceased specking unto them in person, were to be continually guided by revelation. Many things which they could not then bear on account of the weakness of their minds, were afterwards to he revealed to them through the Comforter : he was to guide them into all truth. But even the Holy Ghost was not to teach without first getting c revelation as to what he ■ should teach, for, says Jesus, “he shall not speak of himself, but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speck.” It is strange, indeed, that the ministers of modem Christendom dare speak of themselves, without getting any new revelation, when even Jesus and the Holy Ghost would neither of them presume to do such c.thing. The Comforter was to be the guide of the disciples, not only in this short life, hut forever. Again, Jesus says, “the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.” {John xiv. 26.)
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	 —'j—is sima Si omOnrfre whiwh has ts be a consrDPt reve^tor to tht disciplts, 'was • peoJnped on tht day of PeDtt- cost, to all who would obey the gospel. After ht ngddepceDdtd upon ont hundred and twenty, on the morning of that day, revealing to them, not only other tongues, but also “the wonderful works of God, it excited the attention of thousands, who, after learning that it was tht Holy Ghost that operated so powerfully, felt txtrtmtly anxious to obtain tht same gift,  and they wtrt told the conditions on which they all might rtctivt it. “Repent,” says Ptttr, “and be baptized, every
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	’ one of you, in the name of Jtsus Christ, for tht remission of your sins, and yt shall receive the gift of tht Holy Ghost” {Acts u. 38.) Thus, wt perceive, that thousands had tht
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	revelation on the subject, and • corrected tWe error; taus ore- erhnihg endless cshtrovrrsiet and strifes. (See Acts xv.) If this great guide and rreelatsr of nhr Church be rejected as unnecessary, bow quickly tee body falls to ruin ! New revelation is the only prihaiolr waica will orrtrder nhr unity of tee Church. The wisdom of man, taken individually, or the wisdom of councils, taken collectively, is fallible, unless drdrcned by immediate revelation, and neerefsde liable to err ; hrnar all doctrines, or principles, or matters of which are not clearly revralrh in ancient revelation; ' will be continually tae subjects of dispute; and if any man or council dinhoet ner aid of immediate deer]anion, sWall undertake to decide upon such subjects and odrtcdihr “ Articles of Faith,” or “Creeds,” to govern nhr belief, or views of onhrrt. narrr will be nWsusands of drll-mraning oroolr wWo will not haer confidence in the productions of nWrte fallible men, and terrrysrr, will frame creeds of their own, deicW they seopstr, are more consistent. In this way, csnnrhnions arise, divisions multiply, trcns are formed, the CeeraW becomes rent into ten tasetahh fragments,, and the dhrlr world becomes a babyion of confusion, As an o)rrvehtaniee against all false
	dsct^•ihe, against all strifes and divisions, against all contentions and conndovertirs in ner Ceurae, God has placed within it a grrrn and infallible nraaard or reeelatod, called nhr Comforter, dhs cannot err, dWote decision is an end of controversy, deste counsel is orr^rcn, and daose judgment upon all points of doctrine cannot be oner1•disr than correct. Difer-
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	rhart of opinion cannot exist in tae Church for any length of time ; for tee Holy Ghost will decide all mrnnrrs of csniro- versy, and thus orrtrdvr the unity of the Church : while all w Wo rebel against., his decisions, will be excommunicated as errrniat or apostates, and will form no part of the Church of Christ, any more than the Chinese form a ordt of tee English government. Hence, in tee Church of Chrm, nerde is a unity of faith—a' ohrhett of spirit, such as cearacnrdizrt no other people. In nWr Church of Christ, nhrrr can be no hiffer- rhcet of opinion, in regard to baptism, or any other ordinance ; for the Holy Ghost will guide into all nretW, and neraa the Church all iHdus pertaining to doctrine or ordinances, 
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	the Church of Christ; for thoro, all maSSars of importance ara nocldan by eovolaSiog, and nos by ^00^ itvogton by human wisdom; thore, tha deap and hlddet Shings of God ara eevlalen by the Spirit of truth; tblee. rich teeaeueae of wisdom and kgowlldgl are brought to light; thero, they havo no teed of utitsplran councils to invent “Articles of Religion” So eaStee Sha mind of man ; Shore, tha Holy Ghost takos thg Shings of Sha Father and shows them by rlvelasiat unto the Church, and Shlel. infallibility is indelibly and unchangeably stamped upon every docSeltl, principle, arditatpe and law of Sha Church. With such a rlvelaSae, certainty and knowledge abound in every heart; parables, mysteries and intricate subjects are unravelled ; fulse work, conjectures - and opinions, flae away. Wish such a guida, there is no datgor of beitg necaivln. The oloct, cannot bo ■docoivld \ for shoy have - an infallible dlSecSae of all neluiloge, hovlvae cutglgf|y navleln: they have a Sest by which they can try all tbltge, prova all Shings, judgi all Shings and ovlecama all Shlgfi not ordained of God; they can eaae aloft to. tho third hoavons and gaza upon the mansions of tho blesiln, whori she. highest ordor of lgtllllfetca reigns : or they can nlscltn in Sho viiloge of sho spiriS, aud bohold Sha kingdoms, namltiote, principalities and pavlee, in worlds of an inferior ordor, in thi gelaSTecall of universal 1x^1.^.
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	 All divisions in the Church, of every - kind, are utterly condemned by the apostle, and he pleads with them to banish all such things from their midst, and cultivate a perfect unity in all thiDg3. 
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	being the necessary results of the fallible judgments of men. That the judgments of men are fallible, and that division is the necessary result of fallibility, we by no means deny; but to say that they are unavoidable throws cpniamvo and msult upon ihe Holy G-host and- eepeasatis him as unable to guide the Church inlo all teulh. While division is the result of fallibility, union is the result of infallibility.' The Savior peayed foe the most perfect union to be in His' Church. He uses ihe following language—“Neither peay I foe taasa alone, (meaning the eposOlas-) but for them also which shall believe on me through lheir word, (meaning the whole Church,) that they all may be one; as thou, Faihee, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us; ohat ihe world may believe lhat thou hasl sent me. And the glory which thou
	 —Somo ef fhe 1 oCothiaas had fallen mto anoahor heinous sin, namely, rhal of foehIcarioh in its most aggravated
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	form—“such faroicutionI” says Paul, “as is not so much as named amaag the Gentiles, that onc should have his tatgcr’r wife.” (I. Cor. v. 1.) Without further revelation the
	Church would have been ignorant how to proceed in relation to such a case. Some might have supposed that the iof^vig• ual committing this great crime could, if he made confession, bc forgiven, and be retained imhe Church. But the apostle knowing the great magnitude of the crime, decided by the spirit of iosoirutiao quite otherwise; therefore hc commuofed them, saying, “Io the name of our Lord Jcsus Christ, whes yc are gathered together, asd my spirit, with the power of our Lord Jcsus Christ, to deliver such as osc unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may bc saved is the day of the Lord Jcsus.” { Verses 4, .5.) Here, then,
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	form—“such faroicutionI” says Paul, “as is not so much as named amaag the Gentiles, that onc should have his tatgcr’r wife.” (I. Cor. v. 1.) Without further revelation the

	wc pcrccivc the penalty to be inflicted for this particular transgression: first, a deliverance usto Satan; second, a destruction of the flesh; and third, so salvation for the spirit until the day of the Lord Jcsus. The wisdom of mas would have been entirely at a lorr how to have rendered a correct judgment caoceroisg this matter, therefore it required the wisdom of God by revelation. The Coriotgiuos themselves sccm to have bccs ignorant of thcir . duty os this subject; for Paul says to them, “Ye are puffed up. asd have sot rather mourned, that he that hath d aoe this deed might bc takes away from among you.” ( Verse 2.) Oh! how different arc the fecirioor of
	 voice of ioroiratios for going to l aw before unbelievers. They were iotormcf that both mcs and angels were too bc judged by the Saints asd therefore they ought to judge among themselves the smaller matters of the Church pertaining to this life. It was scccrrury that they should bc teorovcd for partaking of the Lord’s supper unworthily, some using the wise to excess asd becoming intoxicated, “bat dis- ccrsisg the Lord's kafy.‘” Sickness asd death prevailed among many of that church, the cause of which was revealed to them by the apostle; he informs them that they had sot properly examined themselves previous to receiving this solemn arfiounce, and “for this cause,” says Paul, “many 
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	cre weak cnd Sickly among you cnd mcny sleep.” . (2 Ccn\ xi.) If ■sickness cnd death prevail to c great extent among ' modern religionists, instead of getting c revelation , to know the cause, they fancy up c great variety of cchpep, one imagines one thing and another supposes another, cnd the imaginary causes cre nearly cs numerous as the individuals. Oh! what a blessing it would be to modern Christendom had they cn inspired man ■ among them who, like Paul, could point out to them the very causes of the cholera and such like plagues with which they are so frequently visited! Knowing the cause, they could, by. c thorough reformation, ’have the judgment removed from theifr; ■ but so long as they are ignorant of the cause, and depend upon their own conjectures upon it, they will not be likely to repent acceptably before God so cs to have these judgments removed.
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	—The seven churches of Asia were reproved by revelation for their sins, threatened with various j’udgments if they did not repent, and promised on certain conditions great and inestimable blessings. These threatenings and promises were not the same to all churches, but each had ’its peculiar promises cnd threatenings according to its works. ’ But for centuries past the Lord has not had c church on the whole earth whom He considered worthy of being reproved by revelation, or of receiving cny promises. None knew anything about God, or heaven, or the future state, only what others have told them, in the sacred scriptures. Eternal life does not abide in them; for, says Jesus, “This is life eternal, that they might know Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast’ sent.” (JJm xvii. 3.) The only possible way to know God is by new revelation; for Jesus says again, “No man knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any ■ -man the Father, save the Son, cnd he to whomsoever the Son will reveal .Him.” {Matthew xi. 27.) Here is the most positive testimony that no man can know God without he obtains a revelation, and teat.,no one can ’ have eternal life without such revealed knowledge. Think of these sayings of our Savior, all,'you ■ enemies of new revelation, and tremble at your awful, benighted; and sinful condition. Remember that the only way
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	Fourthly, to unfold to the church the future
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	to obtain tCee”gl lift is to know God, and tht only way to know Him is by New Revelation.
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	part in tee teaching and leading of Israel, it was hrarttady that they sWould understand future events, narn all might be prepared to act i n relation to such events and nWes, . i>y foreseeing things, rtcaor thousands of difficulties. All orooWrns do not enjoy an equal degree or measure of fore-know ledge, for the Lord said to Israel, “Hear now my words: If narrr be a propern among you, I tee Lord will make myself known unto him in a vision and will speak unto him in a dream. My % servant Moses is • not so, , fWs is faithful in all mine eoutr. t With him will I speak mouth to mouth, even aoprdehnly, and - not in dark speeches; and the similitude of the Lord shall he behold.” (Num. xii. 6, 7, 8.) To some oroohens tee Lord
	speaks in visions, dreams and dark speeches; tq otaedt, He • reveals in great plainness. Some orsoercies are written: others only entrrrd verbally.
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	also fifty other “prophets went and stood to view afar oft’.’’ {IL. Kings ii. 7.) These prophets l iveO in various cities and generally had masters or chief prophets over them. One company dwelt at Ramah, over whom Samuel was appointed to preside, as just mentioned; another company dwelt at Bethel: another at Jericho. (See II. Kings ii. 3—5.) When Jezebel cut off the prophets of the Lord, there were a hundred that Obadiah managed to save alive by hiding them in caves. (See I. Kings xviii. 13.) Hence aroahe’h, at times, were very numerous in Israel. AnO, do Ooubt, if we had all of their prophecies, we should have many volumes much ; larger than the' Bible; but their ' prophecies were not all writ’eD, and from .this fact, we have reason to believe that their gift was intended more for the benefit of themselves and others in their Oay, than for future ages. •
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	— Some mevh suppospd tO at aft er ChrCst caw e, th ehe Ch tian Church would not be blessed with prophets any more; but this is a mistaken notion, for Jesus says Himself to the Jews, “Behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes ; and some of them ye shall kill and crucify; and some of them shall ye scourge in your synagogues, aDO persecute them from city to city.” (Matt. xxiii. 34.) Paul also informs the Ephesians, that when Christ “ahcaDOaO up on high, He led captivity captive aDd gave gifts ud’o men.” AdO he further states, that “he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets- and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers.” (Eph. iv. 8-11.) • Prophets, then, were among the gifts which were given unto meD after the ascension of our Savior : this accords with another saying of Paul, that “GoO hath set some in the Church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers,” etc.; (I. Cor. xii. 28.) and also wheD speaking of the diversity of gifts imparted - to the Church by the Spirit, he says, to one is given wisdom; to another, knowledge; to another, faith, to another, prophecy" atc- From these aehhaeah we learD that prophets were just as much intended for the Christian Church as teachers, pastors, wisdom, knowledge, faith or any other gift. AnO ye’, those who profess to have the Christian religion exclude aroaha’s from their churches; with the same propriety, they might exclude 
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	—Wa shall tow show that propheSs and all other aficlee, ’ or flets, ara igdieponsably glcoiearyT as lxreleion ‘ by Paul; “For tha poeelpting of thi eaigSeT for the work of tha mltle- teyT for Sha 1$^^ of tha body of Christ, till wo all come in the unity of the faith, and of thi knovllngl of Shi Sot of GanT utSo a pleeoct mat, unto tha measure of She stature of tha rUllnoee of Christ: Shat we honcleaeSh bo to more chil- nrlg, Soeson So and fro, and caerlln about with ivory wind of nocSeinlT by Sha sleighs of - men and cutting ceaetigois, vbleoby they lia it wait to dociiva; but speaking the truth ' it lovlT may grow up itSo Him it allHhltgs. which is She bladT avot ChrisS; from whom sha whole body fitly joined SogoShor and compacted by Shat which every joitS euprlioth. according So tha afocSual working it Sha measure of avery pars, Rakesh increase of the body unto tha imfying of itself in lovo.” (Eph. iv. 12-16.) Tho object, Shot, of shise officers
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	gospel all rhasa gifts foe rHe peetactlng of rhe Samis ? Most cerlainly he did; and if youe ministers teach you aitferehrly they ate ceesaa and all ’ rhai follow Oheir iaechihgs will be cursed. Know assuredly ihai Ohere nevee was any othae plan adopted in the gospel • oo perfacr the Sainis raeh through epostlas, prophets and otHee gifts. Do you taaa “rhe work of the ministry ?” All ehswae, yes. Remambae, thah, ahai “for the work of rhe ministry,” eppsolas and veovaais, ate declared to be as nacassery as pesiors and teachers. If pha is unnacas- sary, alt are uhhacasseey- and Ohe work of the ministry must ,ceasa. On ihe olhee aehd, if one is necessary, alt are necae- sary, ahet rhe work of rhe ministry may cpnrihee. If God has auahoeizad laachars among ihe chuecheB of Cheisrahdom, He must l ikawlsa Have aurhoeized eposOlas and prophets; if He has not lHe lariae, He has ^0 the former; and if He has nairher, He has no Church on the earth. Agam , doesthe Church need Oo be edified in rhese days? Mos'certainly. What is God’s plan Oo edify ihe Church? Paul says, that He gave, not only pesOpes and teachers, io edify them, but also eppsrles and peophats. Whete these otficaes have no existence there can be no aaificelipn of ihe Chuech. Any oOhae plan of  edification, however great and megnificana, will noO do. God’s plan is, not only supaeloe Oo all oihars- but it is thejonly plan peaeitaa “foe the edifying of ihe body of Christ.” Thus we eae, tHai wiohouO inspired evosllas, provhais- etc., ahara can be no work of rhe ministry—no eaificeiiot of ihe body of CHeisO —no veefacring of ihe Samis—and consequently no Chuech.
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	—Bui Paul • did' noa leave us ignorant with eagara to further dulies of rhese itsviraa officers. He says rhai they ate nacassaey to prevent ihe Church from being “lossed lo and fro” like children and lo keep iHem from being “carried about by every wind of doclrina, by the sleight of men and cunning ceefoitass, whereby they, lie in wail lo deceive.” The geaar eeason why rhe millions are carried away and tossed about wiih the false and soul-destroying docieinas of the Pe-pisls and ProrastanOs is, because they hava noi inspired evosllas and prophais among Ohem, and, tHarefora- without ahis great pre- vanOative, the cunning craftiness of men ovaevowees them, and they follow rhe Corrupt impositions of modern ealigIonisrs.
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	—TfesgciCtg wrdd nev sc icrohdcn Cd loo bend aw oy faom thc Church is this state of existence, as we have already proved in the first chapters of this series. Asd Paul carrokorater this when hc says, thCy were gives “for the perfecting of thc Saints, for thc work of the ministry asd for the efito’isg of the body of Christ; till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.." In what state will all thc Saints comc is the unity of thc faith ? When will they all comc is the unity of thc knowledge of the Sos of God? When will they all bc perfect mcs9 When will they all comc unto the measure of thc stature of thc fullness of Christ? Thc answer to all these questions is given by Paul when hc suos,. that when that,which is perfect is comc, the Saints are to see thc Lord face to face, asd know as they arc knows, asd scc us they are seen. Consequently', it will bc is the next state of existence, asg sot is this. Therefore, is this state of' existence, as the Church is imperfect usd needs edifying, apostles, prophets, teachers and all other gifts which Jesus hus gives or promised, arc isfisocorykly oecersyro to accamolisg that great and important work which cuobat parrl- bly be acCamolirhcf in usy other way.
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	ments of the Almighty which hang over their devoted heads. When the voice of living prophets and apostles are no longer heard in-the land—there is an end of perfecting and edifying the Saints—there is c speedy end to the “work of the ministry”—there is an end to the obtaining of that knowledge so necessary to eternal life—there is ah end to all that is great, grand and glorious, pertaining to the religion of heaven— there is an end to the very existence of the Church of Christ on the earth—there is an end to salvation in the celestial kingdom. Awake then, oh, ye slumbering nations—awake from the slumber of death and Christ shall give you light by the  revelations of the Holy Ghost!
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	and bt perfected without the Nsw Testament writiogs: if shs could, through verbal revelation, Jsgen'‘ every principle of doc Cel”t, and be taught in every duty, during the most of the first century, tht same gift of revelation and prophecy could have i”SCrUcteO her in all succeeding generations, tvsn though ths New Testament had never bsti writth”. If i”ptirsd apostles, prophets and rtese rfficeep could perfect ths Saints in cee first otnCuey, surely ths 'same kind of rffiotep could perfect them in  all fucaee ages. Written revelations were never intended to papsessdt verbal and continued revelation through ths living ministry. Tf tht Church of Christ had continued od the earth, puootpplvt gprpclsp and prophets would have coDCinusd with hsr, endowed with all tht prwtep and gifts of ths first; a”d the revelations in each successive generation would havs bren squally sacred with those given at the first; and thirt would have bren no such thing thought of as the canon of scripture being full and complete. •
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	 baptize. Apostles, Elders and Evangelists haonizrh. Did nWr aetWo^iny- extend to any lsdrd sffiaedt or  members? • The Bible hset not inform us; nWrdrysrr tWe Bible is not a sufficient guide.
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	 —S—^iildulOe h^eme^rs or offi cffs of olfe 0-1111^11 ay eh hands upon little children, and pray for them, and bless them ef’ar the example that Jesus has given or not? This is a question that cannot be seatled by the Bible.
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	—Forthcrhiore, wh ewe m the ’hehle deeo it say ahat the king and people in England ought to revolt from the Romish church, and form a church of their own by act of parliament? If the Bible were a sufficient guide, why was aD act of parliament Dacasserv as another guide to form the English church ? If ’he Bible were a sufficient guide, why was another book made, calleO the “Book ofUommon Prayer,” and the people csmaallaO to give heeO ao it under pain of banishment, and eveD Oeath itse^ ? If ahe articles of religion, contained in ahe New Tasaamana were a sufficient guide, why were “ThirLy-DiDe Articles” more, enforced upon ’he aasala by acts of parliament, and ahe people butchered and murdered because they could not conscientiously comply with diem ? Ia is certain ’haa this nawly-rormaO-aefliament■meOe church considered the Bible to be very deficient as a guide, or anav never would have fahsrtaO ’o such blood - thirsty, murderous meahufah ao establish other books in addition to ’he Bible
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	day? It cat be said without any e1ae of cogiranictlogT that tha -Bibla gavb1e1 has pall1n a single individual So tho work of thi migleSey for Shi last e1V1gS11g canSueloe. Thoe1eoe1T for thi calling of thi ministry, ths Bibla is at insufficiont guin1.
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	—A—aig, what part of the Bible ha- eaiabliahee ide sol- aei1e of the nlfie1nt oflc1ee of tha -church? If is bo gicoeeo]er thaS pr1aph1ee should havo wagis, how much shall it he ? How much more sBoH at apostli gas that a prophet? If a - bishop get from Sat So twenty thousogn rounne for ota y1oe’e preaching,' how much should ah itspleon apostli or prophet got? Or bow much should some of tbe lower afipoes have? Tha Now T1sSam1ni naos toS Sell us She amoun'i of vagoe eollfloue blea- ^lgfe should hav1. thoe1for1, if it be important to know, tha, Bibla is at lgsuffipionS guide. Is says, hovovoe. that apasSloe should “take tiithor purse tor scrip,” but it leavis us entiroly- it Sha dark as So how much bishops, arch-bishops atd other officers should Bovi. Would is not be a wise plat for at act of parllamogS So incrooe1 thair wagos a lisil1, ‘loss shey euef1r?; Wa soe plainly ShaS Sha Bible is toS a eufficiogt guide it many, vary many polgSe. as the doings of She vhal1 PraSosiagt world most plainly declare.
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	is a tUnaamenial maxim with ahem all, never to admit of any tenet, but such as is believed by all the bishops, and was believed by their predecessors up to the apostles themmeleis." t According Oo ahis, the Romanists nevee admit any new tenet. With theie views, no eavalarIons can be given—all things haliavaa oe received by ihem must be araced back through all “rhaie predecessora up Oo the eVosrlas rhamselves:” they are not pae- mitOed Oo haliate any thing which thaIe fathers wete ignorant of. When any thing is veasenrea. Oo ahem, the 3^'0^ is nor, whaihee ii is a new eevelalion from God, but they •immediaOaly inquire, has ii been halIavea by the chuech since ahe fiest age ? If it has noi, it is-eajactea. The Catholic chuech does not claim ihe asslsOenca of aHe Spirit Oo ^^1 any thing new, “but merely,” as Bishop Milnee axvrassas himself, she .claims .“Ohe  aid of God's Holy Spirit, Oo enable her Oeuly to decide what her faith is, and has ever been in■ such articles as have been made known to her by scripture and tradition.” J
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	nents of his church) “ought not to be allowed to argue at all from scripture. In fact,” continues he, “these disputes about the sense of scripture, have generally no other effect than to disorder either the stomach or the brain It is therefore the wrong method to appeal to the scriptures, since these ciferd ’either no ’ decision, or, ct most, only c dpubtful one. And even, if ■ this were not the case, still, in appealing to scripture, the
	- natural order of things requires that we should first inquire to ( whom the scriptures belong. From whom, and by whom, cnd . -on whct occasion, and to whom . that tradition was delivered by which we became Christians.”
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	every page of some of their standard works. The Right Rev. Bishop Milner, in his “End of Religious Controversy,” hag very definitely, and at some length, set forth this view. J. Murdoch, a Roman Catholic bishop, has highly recommended a work by Joseph Mumford, entitled “Question of Questions,” or “Who ought to be our Judge in all Controversies?” In this work the author states most clearly that the Roman Cathojie church, “pretends to no new revelations, but _ only to declare clearly what she finds to have j ' before been revealed.” i These general councils are considered infallible, not because they are inspired with the word i of God direct to themselves, for this power they deny, but 1 because they suppose the Holy Ghost assists them to find out ' ancient tradition. We again quote, from the last-mentioned work.
	19.—“Now to see what the councils on their part are to do I must tell you, that their chief business is to examine the point's in controversy; hearing all that occurs for the one side and the other, and permitting several replies, if any remain, in due time to be made. After this diligence is used,, they consider what seems most conformable to the word of God, and every one’s vote is passed upon this particular. But here I must tell you, that ■ by the word of God, all councils, and orthodox believers have ever understood, not only God’s written word, contained in scripture, but also His unwritten word made known to the church only by tradition, which tradition also is, and was ever accounted by the church the very best and surest interpreter of the scripture. The votes .therefore of the fathers assembled in council are demanded, not only of what they think to be conformable to God’s word written in scripture, but also ’ how conformable to God’s word written in scripture, but also which they have all received from the fathers of their church, as delivered to ■ them from their fathers for God’s word, by tradition committed to their forefathers as such, from the apostles themselves.” 3
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	 to dstsemint what God said to ths Apostlss. That this is all that they pettend to do, is also evidsnt from ths words of Vincsntiup Lirfinetisis, as quoted by Mumford; he- says, “This only, and nothing but. this, ceh‘ Catholic• church does do by ths Osceses of her council! cegc what before they had escsived only by tradition from chtie ancestors, that Dow they l eave consigned in authSn'ticgr writing to all posterity.
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	“For in those first four hundred years, Melinet and Nazianzen excluded the hssk of Esther, dWicW you add.. Origen doubts of the roisnlr to tWe Hebrews, of the second of St. Peter^ of tWe first and second, of St. John; St. Cyprian and Nazianzen, leave the apsaalypsr or revelations out of neeir canon. Fuse- bius doubts of it.” Elsewhere, he says, all nWotr holy yaihrrt agreed ever in this, tWat such hssks were evidently God’s word, which had evidently a tefiairht ndahinion for them : now in the days of nWosr fathers who taus varied from one another, it was not by any infallible means made known to all, nhan tWotr books about which neeid variance Vas, drdr recommended for God’s infallible word, by a tradition clearly sufficient to ground belief; for tWe church had not'as yet examined and defined, • whether tradition did clearly enough thod such and suca • books to be God’s infallible word. Burin the days of St. Austin, the Third Council of Cartilage, Anno, 897, examined how tey■ £0^^ or insufficient the tradition of the church was, which recommended nWote books for sadioterr, about which nhedr was' so much doubt and contrariety of soihioht. Th&y found all tee books cshnaihrh in our canon, of dWiaW you aaasehn so many apocryphal, to Wave been drcommehdrh by tradition, tef~' ficient to ground faith uosh. For on this ground (Can. 47.) taey odscrrhrh in defining all the books in o'ur canon to be aanshical. Because, say nWry, we have received from our fathers that those books were to be read in the Church. Poor Innocent tee First, w Wo rived Anno 402, • being requested by Exeoeries, hithoo of Toulouse, to declare unto him waica books were canonical, he answered, {Ep. 3,) tWat Waving examined what sufficient tradition did demonstrate, We sets down— What books are receicedin the canon of the Holy Scriptures, in tWe end of Wis epistle, c. 7. To wit, jetn nhstr dWiaW we now Wave in our canon.: and thougH he rejects many other books, yet he rejects not one of these.” f
	22— Here is tWe most ihaohnrovrrtiblr evidence that this vosttanr church, who define tWe canon of scripture at the clstr of the fourth century, did not brliree in any insoideh books being given after tWe first century. For if she Wad believed
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	 damoDh’fa’ive evidence, tne’ the apostate Romish church, OuriDg ’he second, third and fourth centuries were destitute of ’ha’ efaa’ and infallible rule
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	that eDVi man or officer in her communion had been inspired to write the word of GoO, during- ’he second, third or fourth century, she would most assuredly have incorporated such inspired writings in ’he sacred canon, but the very fact aha’ no books were admitted by the council of Carthage into the canon, which were written after the first century, shows most conclusively tha’ ’hey did no’ consider any later books to be inspired. Here, then,’is
	 damoDh’fa’ive evidence, tne’ the apostate Romish church, OuriDg ’he second, third and fourth centuries were destitute of ’ha’ efaa’ and infallible rule
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	about, sba councils of tha church of Romo bling infallible! Who over booen of any council boing lnealii bls whirs there wore to peopbaie and revelotoee that could naclne with a thus saith tho Lord, and'thus ond all cagSeavarsy? Tha Church of @)d novar peeSegde infallibility upon any other grounds; yet,'Shis apostaSa “Mother of Harlots” cat, wish ota breath, paUboe- eole lgeol^lble ath with tbs nexS breath ■doty naw eovalaSlan.
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	—Bishop Milner after Having quoted many passages of scrivauea, and used many arguments Oo prove the supaeiprity of Paler’s calling Oo ahat of ahe oOhee apostles, says, “Thao bishops in general succeed Oo the rank and functions of the apostles; so, by rhe same rule, the successor of Sa. Paiae, in ahe See of Rome, succeeds Oo his primacy and jurisaicriot.”
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	power as Si. Palee, whom they designate as rhe first pope; if ahis really be rhe case, then each of these vove8 must Have haan inspired of God, and rhe writings of each must be equally as sacred as the weilings of Pope Sr. Parae. Why then has rhe church showed such geaar partiality ? Why has she placed Popi Sa. Patar’s wrioings in ihe sacied canon, and tefa all ihe wrioings of the other povas out? •-----------------
	—Bishop Milner after Having quoted many passages of scrivauea, and used many arguments Oo prove the supaeiprity of Paler’s calling Oo ahat of ahe oOhee apostles, says, “Thao bishops in general succeed Oo the rank and functions of the apostles; so, by rhe same rule, the successor of Sa. Paiae, in ahe See of Rome, succeeds Oo his primacy and jurisaicriot.”
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	—It is id vain for the Romish church to aretcde ■ that thc word of God, spoken to the apostles, is a sufficient guide for cll future ages. It is contrary to thc dealings of God’ in Cll previous dispensations, Hc ncvcr left His faithful ’ peGare in one age eepeneedt„-alodc on thC hGre spoken in a previous agc. Thc Cateoliop in appealing to tradition cnd cdclcdt scripture as their only rule of fcith, have endeavored to justify the'm- pGlvep, by hclpcly telling thc people that mankind were depend-, ent on tradition as 'a rule of fcith from' Adam to Moses—c period of about hundred years!. Onc of their
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	-writers specks thus: “Thc whole church through thc whole world was governed by tradltiGd only, for thc first two thousand years.” 
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	20.—In the meantime, another harlot daughter of the- 'Catholics—the Lutkeraus, formed another canoD, .and rejected- many books that the English daughter did not. She cast out. the epistle of St. Paul to the Hebrews, the epistle of St. James, .thesccond epistle of St. Peter, the- second ■ and’third of St. John, the epistle of St. Jude and the Apocalypse or - Revelation. Here are seven hooks received iuto the English- Bibel, uot received into the Lutherans’ Bible. Thus we per
	ceive three different cauons of scripture, proposed for the ■ faith of mankind. If the Bible alone is a sufficient guide, which of these three Bibles shall we take? Shall we take the- Catholic, the Lutheran or the English Bible? The Catholic Bible contains many things that the Euglish and Lutheran' do not, and the English contains many things that the Lutheran.
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	The daughters in some' respects are more corrupt than the mother; for they hive limited their rule of faith much more than the mother. Pope Innocent the First, Us we have already quoted), in the year 402, sat in judgment upon the books of scripture, and rejected many of them, from a compilation in the canon. Some eleven or twelve centuries after this, one of the Harlot daughters believed that her mother had retained too much scripture in her canon : therefore, she concluded to make a new canon of her own. which she actually did do, leaving out some half-a score of books which were in her mother’s canon. This newly-formed canon of scripture is palmed upon the British Dation and the United States as a sufficient rule of faith. It must be recollected that neither mother nor daughter was guided by new revelation in forming these two different canons of scripture. As the mother decided on the word of God by tradition, so did the daughter,, and as tradition taught the mother to reject many books and receive others, so tradition taught the daughter to reject all- that her mother rejected, and some half-a-score besides. After awhile this harlot daughter brings forth a numerous progenyof children, each of whom alters her creeds,’so as to disagree ■ with both mother and grandmotlier’s creeds yet the church- of England with all her daughters agrees in the rejectiomof the old canon of scripture,-and in the reception of the newly- formed’ one.
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	—Id Chrst sacred books written by prophets, seris and apostles which have not descended to our day, but which wt know oncr existed, as terie names get referred to in pcritCuet —cheet may br many gergC and important OrcCeiDep and oedingncrs revealed that ger not conCaiDeO in our scriptures. ID0erd, do ods, without - guecere ervrlatioD, knows weecere tvtn rDt-handrtOte part of tht dooCeiDep and reOiDgDcrp of salvation art contained in tht few books of soeipCuee which have descended to our times, • how thin, can it br decided ChgC , they ger a pafficlr”C guidr? May thirt not br some geegt. and important things ornCginrd ‘' in tht book of Nathan the nro-
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	dors not. Which shall ws believt ? If it be answered that wt art to take all teaC God ever has revealed aid caused to bs weitCeD, -as our ruls of ggice, then it will require a eevtrgtoe £0 bring -to light some twenty sacred books ceaC gee known oncr to have cxlsCrd) but art not now' to be goaDd in hither of ths ceeei Bibles menCionrO above. Therefort if we art to take all of God’s written word as our rule of faith, it will require gnrchtr sacrsd canon to bs mads out, including all the  lost books. This cannot bt dons by a Roman Catholic or ProCesCaDt council, for CrgdiCion will not supply lost books. It is ceetgiD ceaC if all tht weictin word of God is ”ictpsgry to bt a perfect rule of faith, ceaC ”tichie Catholics nor PeoCeptgnCS can have a ptegicC rult, for they have only a part of tht written word of God. If it be said that a part is su^cirnt as a rule of gaice,.cern a question at oncr gripep, how large a part will suffi^is? Ont sscC -will answer, chaC part coDtaiitd in ths LuChregn Bible is suffiinenD; ocere sects will say no; ths LuChregn Bible dors not contain sufficient, but tht English Bible orDtgiDP enough; no, anpwses gnrchee class, tht English Bible dors not contain enough, nuC tht Catholic Bible contains .just enough; and where shall wt stop? Who has light enough to determine whtcere the Catholic. Bible, which crDCglns far mors than tht rcete two, has rne-Cence part of what is necrppary for a perfect -rult of faith ? If part of God’s word forms a perfect rult of faith, I will vsd- Curt to say, that three is not a ma” living who is able to say what part of His word should br rej’rcted, and what part ritamed, in oedte to form this perfect rult.
	—Id Chrst sacred books written by prophets, seris and apostles which have not descended to our day, but which wt know oncr existed, as terie names get referred to in pcritCuet —cheet may br many gergC and important OrcCeiDep and oedingncrs revealed that ger not conCaiDeO in our scriptures. ID0erd, do ods, without - guecere ervrlatioD, knows weecere tvtn rDt-handrtOte part of tht dooCeiDep and reOiDgDcrp of salvation art contained in tht few books of soeipCuee which have descended to our times, • how thin, can it br decided ChgC , they ger a pafficlr”C guidr? May thirt not br some geegt. and important things ornCginrd ‘' in tht book of Nathan the nro-
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	—May there not be important doc-riDes contained in some of Paul’s epistles which we have no’ got? Jn the last epistle] which Paul wrote from Rome ao ’he Colohsians, he commanded ahem, “likewise ao read ahe epistle from Lao- dicea.” f In that which is commonly called his first epistle ao ’he Corinthians, he says, [Chap. v. 9.) “I wrote unto you in an epistle.” Where are these two epistles which Paul
	•——II. Chron. ix. 29.—I. Chron. xxix. 29. t----Ctoios . iv . 16.
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	phet, and in the prophecy of Ahijah, and in the visions of IdOo ’he seer and in the book of Gad ahe seer ?” 
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	—The R0o. Dr. Milner, er shraOetg ng lllo Cerhoite church, says, “She does not hicnanr an exostinish of the whole Bible, because sWe Was no tradition cshcrrning a very, great pdooodtish of it, as .ysd example, cshcrrn^hg tee prophecy of Enoch, quoted by Jude 14 ; and tee BAPTiSM for The dEAd of which St. Paul makes mention.” 
	t--------r Ind «>r (’untrov erey,” Ixjtt er xii. p. 169.
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	igcagsieigg- pioe of “Sba mother of bsrloitiI” Her claims to infallibility are blasphemy 1 Ob, bow could tbe kings of Sba 1aehb ath  all gatiage,hav1 beat so ,boeeibly imposth upon! ' But Sbey will yot take hetfeagce- upon b1eT “and shall make her doso- IsSi ath gak1hT ath shall sat her nosh and burn her wish fire,” for thus hath Sba Almighty spoken.
	—The 10^ pt-pf afhivlt cte vddann cg-inst an- ty-h
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	neither scripture nor tradition designated the persons who should hold that responsible office, how were the Catholics of the third century to know that either of the above-named persons were the right ones ? Perhaps, the Catholicirmay answer that, though there was no scripture or tradition that pointed them out, yet the church, being infallible, were able to know the right men. We reply, that the Catholic church cannot be infallible, "because she ‘‘pretends- to no revelations,” and as we have already seen, she only pretends to be guided in all her I decisions and decrees by ancient scripture and tradition and she ( has no scripture nor apostolic tradition' to tell her who, among all the millions of the third century, are called to St. Peter’s chair; therefore St. Peter’s chair must remain vacated until this important question ■ is settled. And as the Catholics, according to their own admissions, have had no new revelations for the long period of seventeen centuries, therefore St. Peter’s chair must have remained vacated during-that long period of time. The same reasoning mil apply equally to every one of the orders of Priesthood, from St Peter’s chair down to the office of teacher or deacon. Scripture and tradition call no man by name who has lived ' during the last sixteen centuries; therefore the succession could not possibly continue, as there could’ be no possible way of finding out who were - called and who were not, unless they obtained new revelation, and this would contradict what we have abundantly proved to be their rule of faith; therefore it is proved by the most incontrovertible evidence that the succession of the Priesthood could not legally and lawfully be transferred where there is no new revelation. ...
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	—The second proof against the Catholic succession is that through ancient scripture and tradition alone, it would be impossible for the pretended successors of St. Peter and the rest of the apostles to exercise the iunctions of their office. One of the chief duties of the apostles was to 'receive commandments and new revelations for the instruction of themselves and all the Church of God placed under their charge ; and one of the chief duties of a prophet in the Christian church was to foretell future events through new revelation, and forewarn individuals as well as the church of any approach-
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	ing aangae. That ahasa prpvhaOs prophesied by new eevala0ion is cleat from the following plain passages of scrivluee- wHiten to the Cpeinrhians. “How is it then, brelheen, when ye come tpgeahae eveey one of you haoe a psalm, halh a dpcleita- Halh ' a longue, haie a REVELATion, halh an interpretation ?” ( Chap, xiv. 26.) - Again, Sr. Paul says Oo ihem, “Lei rhe PROPhETS sveek two oe aHrea, and lei the oOhee judge. If any thing he REVEALEd Oo another OhaO sitieOh by, lei the • first Hold 'his vaaca. Foe ye may all prophesy one by one, rhai all may learn, and all ' may be-comforted. And ihe spirit of the prophets is
	subject lo the prophets. Foe God. is not the aurEot of confusion bur of paeca, as in all Churches of the Sainis. ” ( Verses
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	29-33.) Agabus ohe v^ophar prophesied of a famine and ihe Chuech, being foeeweenaa, meaa avaey preperetiot lo meet-it, by senaing,contrlbutipts oo the poor sainis in ereCT plecas and ahus, doebolass- much suffering and misery were prateniad. We can here plainly vaeceite ihe principal aerias of rhe two  firsi ofticas in ihe CHeistian chuech. Now 'if the Catholics have a succession of these offices, they must exercise Ohe functions of teem, plharwisa tee offices would be of-no batefir. Bur
	hence, those offices eave not baat and could nol be varvetueiad • in the Catholic church. And, lHarefore, rhe Catholic church cannol possibly be rhe Church of CHrisO.
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	—Thc same reasons that demonstrate the Catholic and ' Protestant churches not to be thc Church of Christ, will also demonstrate that the Greek church is not thc Church of Christ, therefore the Church of Christ has not existed on thc eastern SemipaSerc during the last seventeen centuries. We sScll now proceed to answer some objections.
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	39-—First, it is objected, that the promise of tic Savior, recorded in Matthew xxviii. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, could not be fuilfillee unless thc CSurcS should continue its existence on thc earth. These passages read thus:—“TSco thc eleven disciples went away into Galilee, into c mountain weerc Jesus hcS appointeS them. And hSed they saw Him, they horpSiace Him; but some doubted. And Jesus came cnS spakc unto them, saying, All power is given ’unto me in Sccvco and in earth. Go ye therefore, anS teach all dctiGds, baptizing them in the name of the FctSer, cnS of the Son, anS of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I Save commanded you, coS, lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world." It. is argued by the Catholics, “that the apostles tSemsclvcs were only to live the ordinary term of man’s life, therefore, the commission of preaching anS ministering, together, with the promise of tic divine assistance, regards the successors of the apostles, no l ess than the apostles themselves. This proves that there must Save been an mintcr- rupteS series of such successors of the apostles, ■ in every age since their time; that is to say, successors to their doctrine to their jurisdiction, to their orders anS to their mission. Hencc it follows, tSatdG religious society whatever, which cannot trace its succession in these four points, up to the apostles, Sas any claim to the characteristic title, apostolical. ” This ’argument I have given in thc words of one of their learned bishops,
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	tante cannot be tbe Church off Christ for thc same reason, hdrepp God has restored thc Priesthood to them by c ncw revelation anS an authoritative ordination. But thc Protestant daughters, as well as tbe Catholic mother, make no pretension to new revelation as is demonstrated from tbc fact of their admitting no more into the sacred canon of scripture. Therefore, neither the Protestant nor Catholic churches, can possibly be thc Church of Christ.
	—Thc same reasons that demonstrate the Catholic and ' Protestant churches not to be thc Church of Christ, will also demonstrate that the Greek church is not thc Church of Christ, therefore the Church of Christ has not existed on thc eastern SemipaSerc during the last seventeen centuries. We sScll now proceed to answer some objections.
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	 Now if it wirt gOmittrO, that this commission and promise of our Savior wrre inCtD0ed for tht puocrsprep of the apostles, ( which we by no means aOmit) it would still bt out of tht powers of ths Catholic priests to claim the commission and promise until ceey could prove from pceipCuet and Ceaditirn cegC tach ont of them wire the actual persons who wert to^r the trut successors; and this, we have greegdy shown they cannot do. Thtesgoet, they have no more claim to tht commission and promise than ths Pagan priests have. But we do not admit cegC tht promise—“lo, i am with YOU ALWAYS, . EVEN UNTfO THE’ END OF THE WORLD,” had any etfrerDOt to any prrponp wegCtvre oily the eleven disciples mentioned in tht PoxttrnCh verst, who had, by a previous engagement, etCieed to a mountain in Galilrt : ■ they wirt tht only persons whom He addressed and to whom He mads this geegC promist. But, says Doctor Milntr, “Thty were only to live tht oediDaey■ term of man’s life,” and consequently, iot draws tht conclusion cegC ths promise could not bt farfilltd ’ to them without puoorspors. According to this curious' ingeee.noe of ths rrgened bishop, tht . Lord must have forsaken the -eleven disciples as soon as they died;. for if ht admits that Jesus continued with them ggtre the period of the isath of their mortal bodies, and cegC Ht will contlnut with them evt” udCo the tid of ths wreld
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	apostolical succession or Church of Christ should continue on the earth.
	40.—Secondly, it is objected aha’ if the Church of Christ has no’ continueO, then ; the gates of hell must have prevailed against her; and they refer us to aha’ cheering passage _ in Matthew, (xvi. 18,) which faeOh thus;—“And I say also un’o ahaa, aha’ ahou art Peter; and upon ahis Tock I will build my Church, and ahe gaaah of hell shall not preveil'egeinst it.” They argue, ahaa if .the Church has ceaseO to exist, the gates of hell have ' prevailed over her and the promise of Jesus must be falsified. But we would inform the Catholics, ahat ’he 'Church of Chris’ has not ceased to exist, nei’haf has Patef ceased his existence, but both ’he Church and Peter are in heaven, far out of the reach of the gaLes of hell, and far out of ahe reach of ' the abominable soul-OahLroving impositions of popery. The gates of hell have prevailed and will con’^nua to prevail over, ahe  Catholic mother of harlots, and over all her Proaes-ana daughters; bu’ as for ' ahe apostolical Church of Christ, she rests secure in the mansion's of Eternal haaainahh, where she will remain until the eaoh’eaa Catholic church, with all her popes and bishops, Logeaher with all her harlot daughters shall he hurled down to hell; then it shall be ' said, “Rejoice over, her ahou heaven, and; ye holy apostles and -. prophets; for .God hath avenged you on her;” and then shall -be “heard a graea voice of much people in heaven, saying, - Alleluia: salvation--: and glory, and - honor, and power, unto the Lord our God; for true the righteous are his judgments: for ha<'he’h judged the great whore, which did - corrupt - the earth with her fornication, and hath avenged' the blood of his servants at her hend.” And again they - shall say, “Alleluia,” and her smoke shall rise up for ever and ever. And’thus when the Cathodes and Protestants hegar - all the heavens, and all - the holy apostles and afoah- ete, rejoicing over the downfall Of Babylon, they will learn -ahaa - the Church of Christ still exists in heaven and that ahe gates of hell have not prevailed'against her; then they willdeern. where the apostolical and prophetical poweV rests;-then they will perceive the difference between the glory of the Church of Christ and ahe misery and wreachadnahs of their own fiery aor- menas.
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	br taken as our only guide, in is • of • infinite imosdnahce tlat tlr divine aunWehticiny of tWe Bible be infallibly rtnvhlisWed. How do the .Protrtnahnt provt the truth of tit Bible? What evidence 1^3 nWrh tWat the book of Matthew was ihsoirrh of God, or any otWer of tit books of tit New Testament? The only evidence they havt is tradition. They have received into their canon such books only as • tradition accredits to be genuine; while tWost books which 1^3 not a sufficiency of tradition to establish their  divine inspiration, art rejected from tie canon. Here then we clearly oeratiyt nhan tit first foehhrnioh snshe of tit Proirtt- vnn rult of faitl is tradition. Tradition aldne trlls them nWan tht books of tie Ntw Testament are trur and as soon as they Wavt lradhth nhit on the nesnimsny of ndahinioh, nhrh take tlrm as a tufficirhn guide; Wencr tatir only rule of faitl itjfbunheh on tradition; but wt lavr • already shown tlat tradition is a very imperfect guide. Tradition tanglt tht LenWrdahs to’ deject seven books of tie New Ttsnrmrhn, wlicl tradition taught tie English to receive: and ndahinioh taught tht English to deject some Waif a score of books from titid Bible, dWic1 tradition taught tlie CanWolict in tit third council of Cartlagt to receive; and tradition taught tit council of Cadnhagt to reject many books wlicl tradition • taught several of tatir learned hit1oot and snhtdt, in tie sycond, third and fourth centuries to dtaeiyt. If tradition tien be so veiy uncertain, may it not lave heceiyrh tit Cat1olict and Protestahnt as to tht genuineness of many of the books d1ic1 tley rrnaih in titid cansht? And may not tlis very imperfect tradition 1^3 taught thrm to reject many books wiicl are equally sacred witl tWost whicl tlry Wave renviheh? Td■adinish cannot give an ahtsien3 ctr- naihnh as to tit tret1 of any of nWose books. Great numbers of books, during the early ages, were ciraulanrh and acadrhin3d, which art now tvih to be aosehryphal. But eod, wc enquire, art uninspired men, by tit ust of ndadinish alone, to s3lrcn a genuine book from tie midst of a nemrdoet csll3ctioh of toed- ioet gospels, and 3pitnl3t, and odooWecirt. dhicW were peblitWrd under tit names of tar apostles and under tie names of other loly mtn conrmoodady din1 tlrm ? It would be like tee chanct
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	 Absolute certainty is necessary as to what is true and what is false, as to what is the word of God and what is not; for without it we may build our faith upon forged scripture aud reject true scripture ' and be led into all kinds of error. ..As tradition cannot give us absolute certainty, how shall this very desirable and infinitely important knowledge be obtained? We answer, that by new revelation the genuineness of all books can be tested; and without it, uncertainty and doubt must always hang over many of them.
	*
	*

	. . .42.—Even though tradition could" demonstrate with the greatest certainty that any or all of the books that are even received by the Catholics, were, in their original written by the persons who are represented to be their authors, yet how can it be determined that even the originals were written by divine inspiration ? Several learned Protestants, such as Hooker, Cbillingworth, etc., allow that scripture cannot bear testimony to the truth of its own inspiration. How are the Protestants then to know without new revelation, that any one book of the Bible was divinely inspired? How do they.know hut that it was merely written according to the best judgment of the author? The Bible cannbt inform, them until the inspiration of the Bible is established. If it be admitted that the apostles and evangelists did write the books of the New Testament, that does not, prove of itself that they were divinely inspired at the time they wrote. They were men subject to like passions with other’ men, and liable to etr only when under the direct inspiration of the Spirit. How can it be known without new revelation, that these writers did not sometimes write their own words and opinions instead of the word of the Lord as given 1)3'- the Holy Ghost? Some things which 'Paul wrote, he acknowledges that he 'had no commandment of - the Lord for thus writing, but gave his own judgment and his own suppositions. {See I. Corinth, vii. f», 25, 2t,.) As Paul and other writers of the New Testament have not told us which part- they wrote by inspiration and which part they wrote according to their own opinions and judgment, how can we make the selection of the inspired parts from the uninspired parts of each book? We answer, that tradition will never decide this important ques-
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	of Edom, before theea reigned any king ovee rhe cHildren -of Israel.” Hara in posirlta proof OhaO the iretscelhar bf rhe book of Genesis lived aftae rhe children of Israel had kings, and added these his own words to this first book of Mioses. Some other person after the days of Moses added the whole of ihe last chaplet of the book of Daeteeotomy. Several otHer passages in ahe books of Moses heva been aaaaa or changed sltca his death. Learned commentators
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	clearly that tic Jews SiS destroy runny books of the Old Testament ‘ ‘that thc new might not seem to agree with it cs it should. ” What oGdfiecdcc,. then, can Catholics or Protestants Save in these half-ScstrGyeS, -corrupted, mutilated Hebrew manuscripts? # TSc oldest copies of thc Old Testament, whether Hebrew or Greek, which tic English translators could procure, disagree with each other in many—very many places; so much so, that it was impossible for them to deciSe which was correct. Indeed so much corruption in thc old manuscript copies was calculated to throw c mist of darkness anS uncertainty over thc - whofe of them. One ot thc ancient ■ writers, Jerome, in his commentaries upon thc ■ prophets, complains of the ’ corruption of his manuscript Greek copies. Bellarmine testifies that thc .Greek copies of thc Old Testament arc so corrupted, that they seem to makC a-new translation,quite different from ’ tie translations of other ooales. All, therefore, is uncertainty as to the Hebrew and Greek’ manuscripts of the Old Testament; they can be proved to bc changes, aSSeS unto  and corrupted in almost every text.
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	—It is abundantly proved by various learned, writers, that the Greek cGales of the New Testament arc awfully corrupted in almost every text. Mr. Cressy writes in these wores, “In my hearing, Bishop Usher professed, that whereas he had of many years before c desire to publish the New Testament in Greek, with various leotiGdP and annotations: and for that purpose he used great diligence, anS spent money to -furnish himself with manuscripts.: yet, in conclusion, he was forced to desist utterly, lest, if he ’should ingeniously have noted all thc several dihCredoep of reading which hehimpelf had collected, thc incredible mhltithSe of them almost in every verse, should rather have made mcn atheistical, than satisfy them in the true reading of any particular passage.”
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	’ be no certainty as to the contents of the inspired- writings until God shall inspire some one to re-write all those hooks over again, as he did Esdras in ancient times. There is no possible means of arriving at certainty any other way. No reflecting man can deny the necessity of such a new revelation.
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	—We now appeal to the honesty, good sense and learning of all gOod, moral men, to testify their convictions in' regard to the insufficiency of their rules of faith. Is. there a man ■'among ' you who.has candidly examined the present confused, divided, distracted state of all Christendom, who is -not thoroughly convinced that something is radically wrong? Many of youv no doubt, have, in your zserious reflecting moments, looked upon the bewildered,''blind, cold, formal, powerless systems . of religion with which you. were surrounded with feelings -of Sorrow and disgust. You have wished to know the truth, but alas, wherever you have turned your investigations, darkness and uncertainty have stared you in the face. The voices of several hundred jarring, contending, soul-sickening sects, were constantly - sounding in your ears; each one professing to be built upon the Bible, and yet each one differing from all the rest. Under this confused state of things, you have, peradventure, involuntarily exclaimed: can the Bible be the word of God? Would God reveal a system of religion expressed in such indefinite terms that a thousand different religions should grow out of it? Has God revealed the - system-of salvation in such -vague uncertain language oh purpose to delight Himself with the qparrels and contentions of His creatures in relation to it? Would God think so much of fallen men, that He/would give His Only Begotten Son' - to die for them, and then reveal His doctrine to them in a language alto- • gether ambiguous and uncertain ? . Such questions, doubtless, have passed through the mind of many a religiously-inclined person. Millions have- beCn sensible of the midnight dark- ness4 but have not known the true cause; they have acknowledged that they'could not understand a very great-proportion of the Bible, yet they have believed it to be the word of God ; they have wondered that the Bible should be their only rule of faith', and yet - so 'few be able to understand it alike. Many seeing the contradictions, the vagueness, and .the uncertainty. 
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	of all modern religions, pfofahhiDg to have ameneaaO. from the’ hema GoO, haye beeD so disgusted ’ne’ they have renounced ahe -Bible as a fable invented by priestcraft; others, fearing to Oo this, have pored over whole libraries of uninspired com- maDterias, seeking af’ef’Lbe true meaning of ’haL which they believe GoO' has revealed-; and at last, finding ahe learned asmmaDLaaofs as widely disagreed as ahe sects themselves, ahey hava.coDaluOaO ’ha’ the Bible is a gfaea- mystery and ’hat God did not intend to have i’ understood when He fevaelaO i’. Others s’ill having a little more perseverance, and believing that God would not senO a favalaLisn which He did not wish ’he people ’o unOersLaDO, have with great diligence collected vast numbers of ahe mos’ aDcieD’ Greek and Hebrew manuscripts of the sacred books, bu’ here they find themselves utterly confounded: ahasa ancient manuscripts, which they had nopah would raveel the ’ruth, are perverted and corrupted in almost every ’ext, so that ahey find “an incredible number of difffarana readings” on every page and elmsha every sentence. From ahis heterogeneous ;mehh of csntradicaSfV manuscripts ’hey. give au English translation, and call it ’he Bible; thus, leaviDg.millioDs ’o guess ou’ the true meaning and quarrel
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	of ihe 22nd of Savtambar, 1827, rHe angel of rhe Lotd par- mltlaa Mr. Smith io lake ihasa sacred records from rhe vleca of oHiOi deposit. The hill in which oHey were found buried, is silualaa in ahe town of Manchester, Otlarip county, stale of New York. With ihe pletas were also found a Urim and Thummim. Each vlata was not far from seven by eight mcHes in width and length, being nol quiie as thick as common rin. Each was filled on boOh sides with engraved Egyptian characters; and the whole were bound logarhar in a volume, as the leatas of a book, and tesianad at one edge wilh raiee rings running aHrough each. This volume was something near sis inches in thickness, a pert of which was seelaa. The cHaracters oe la00ees upon ihe etsaelaa parr were small  and beautifully etgIavaa. Mr. Smith, aHrough the aid of the Urim and Thummim, and by the gift and power of God, rians- laOed ahis Iacprd inio Ohe English language. This translation contains about rhe same amount of raaaitg as Ohe Old Tasra- matt. A large aairion of this wonderful book was first pub- lishaa early in 1830.
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	—Ia may be asked, what further etiaatce have we thar Me. Smith saw Ohe angel ? Does rHe truth or falsity of Ohe Book of Mormon dapand upon his iaslimpty alone? May nol Me, Smirh be an. imposter? Taasa are questions, nol onlv reasonable, bur of the graelasO imporratce. Ia certainly .dobo nol seem reasonable to many iHaO in sending a message which is to affaer the tamvoIal and aOarnal welfare of all ihe pIasatt generalion, God would give bul pta wiltass only. When God senO a v^opharic message cpncartitg Ohe flppa, He must have ievaalea Ohe OtuOe of ' 0, not only lo Noah, but Oo His raree sons; for lhey all seem to have labored togathaI ’ in building ihe atk ; ihis they would noi heta dota unless lhey bad been fully assured ahai the message was from God. If, then, ii be assumed ahar Noah’s raree sons wete wiitassas, as well as himself, and thar Oheir united Oasiimpty was given by which Ohe whole world was cotdamtad and ptarlHrpwt, may we nor expect ’ that a message which is to prove, if eajeciaa- ihe pvar- ahrow of rhe vrasetr gateraaiot, will some Oo us, confirmed by al least, as many witnesses as taara wete of ihe flood? The Savior Himself iaslifIas ohao. “As ia was in Ohe days of Noah, 
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	 same number. Although Sba Savior hos said, ShaS “in. the mouth of Swo or tbraa vitgtests every vaed shall be tsSablished,” yet ShoS hate tot prohibit -Him -from sateing mors if it be gepeesory.
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	deceived in seeing the Savior ascend up to heaven. These men must have had just as much assurance of what they saw, and heard, and handled, as they had of the existence of any eternal thing. And having the most perfect knowledge of the truth of the Book of Mormon, they were fully prepared to bear a -bold, unequivocal, fearless testimony to all nations.
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	—Is there not a possibility that these four witnesses are all wicked impostors, who have colleagued together to deceive mankind? We answer that there would be a possibility if there were no other evidences to confirm their testimony. But when we take into consideration the boldness of their testimony, and the circumstances connected with it, there is no probability that they were wicked men. Is it probable that four ,men who were, for the - most of their days, strangers to each other, residing in three or four different counties, should all combine together to testify that they had seen an angel and heard his voice, and also thejvoice of God, bearing testimony to the truth of the Book of Mormon, when • no such thing had happened? Three of these witnesses, namely, Joseph Smith, Oliver Oowdery and David Whitmcr, were young men, from twenty to twenty-five years of age; they were men who had been accustomed from their childhood to the peaceful avocations of a farmer’s life. Unacquainted with the deceptions which are more or less • pYacticed in large towns and cities, they possessed the open honesty - and simplicity so generally characteristic of country people. Is it, in the least degree, probable that men so young and inexperienced, accustomed to a country life and unacquainted with the world at large, would be so utterly abandoned by everything'that was good, so perfectly
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	thing, that each one originated, his own system of imposition, and then offered it to the world on his own testimony alone; but not so with the Book of Mormon, it was first confirmed by angels and the voice of -the Lord to four witnesses, before it was, suffered to be printed and offered to -the wtirld with authority. We arc well aware that there have been hundreds impositions offered to the world ; and it is often the case that of impostors advocate a - particular system, pretending that they know it to be true; but then, if such system be traced  back to its origin, it will be found that it not only originated with one man, but was first offered to the world on his testimony alone. We do not say but that- the Lord may sometimes send only one witness to bear testimony of the truth; as examples: Lot was the only one sent to warn his kinsmen in Sodom; Jonah alone was sent to - Nineveh; and John the Baptist seems to have been the only one sent to warn the Jews and prepare the way for our Savior s first coming. It is evident, then, that the truth or 'alsity of a messago does not depend upon its number of-witnesses. It may be true, though there be only one witness, and there is a still greater probability of its truth where there are several witnesses. The greater . the number of -witnesses, the less the liability of deception, especially when we consider that most impositions have been originated and offered to the world on the testimony of only one man. We are not. aware that there ever were three, or four, or five impostors who -originated an imposition, and succeeded in palming it upon the world as a message from God. Such a thing might barely be possible, but such a thing would he highly improbable.
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	—If we compare the abstract testimony of these four witnesses with the abstract testimonies of the servants of God in former agef; that is, if - the testimonies alone, independent of miracles und all other evidences be compared, We shall have, in. many respects, greater reasons for believing these four of modern times, than we have for believing those of ancient times. For example: who were witnesses of Christ’s transfiguration on the mount- at the time Moses and Elias appeared? We are informed that Peter, James and John were witnesses. But how do we know? Neither of them handed down their writ- 
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	Len testimony ’o Lh’aa affaa’. Pe’er alone Leh’ifiah of the voice that he and others naefO from heaveD when ’Iiv were with Christ “in ahe holy mouD’” (II. Peter i. 18). But neither Peter, James Dor John, have told us eDVLniDe about the aranhfigufetisD, or ebst’ ahe appearance of Moses aD- Elias. MaLtnawJ Mark aD- Luke give us a hacsnO-nenOeO ’esaimoDy - Lo anet effect. But -’hese ’nraa, do’ being preseD’ at ’he LraDs- figuration, could do’ testify as eye witDehhah- Com pare, then, the aahaimsnv of these three, whoOid no’ see ahe glorious manifestations in ahe mount, with the Las’imonv of the four witnesses to the Book of Mormon, who both saw and heard, and yon will be csmpellaO to aOm^^. the’ ahe lataer LestimoDy Is far greater than ’he former.
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	—As another example, let us compare the ebharect Lesti- mony of Lhahe four witnesses with the abstract Lastimsnias of those who pfofahhad to have seen J esus after His fesufrac’ion- How many eye witnesses were Lhafa^Lhe’ beheld Jesus after His ‘resurrection? We have the written testimony of only four, namely, Matthew, . John, Paul and Peter. There is no doub’ bu’ whaa all ahe eleven saw Him, though eight out of Lhe eleven have given us no written testimony ao that efraaa. Mark, Luke, James and JuOe, the other four writers of the New Testament, have not told us iD their writings, whaanef ’hey saw Him after His fasufracLion or doL. Several women saw Him, but ’heir writLeD ’asLimoDy has never reecnaO our day. Paul says ’hat He was seeD, Dot only by all the apostles, but by “above five hundred brethren at onaa” (Z Cor. xv. 6). But none of ahose five ntnOfaO eye wiLDasheh baye left any written LahLimoDiah ol what Lnav saw. Hence, Matthew, Id, Paul and Peter are the only persons among the great Dumber tnet. saw Him after His fahtrfeaLisn, who neva neDOaO down to our day Lnaif written testimony as eye wiL- Dahhah. Traferofa, when ahis gaDare’isD can ahteSlihh the wriiiDgs of Lhasa four eash’las to be genuine, uncorrupted and translated- correctly,- Lnay will have ’he tasaimsDy of as maDy wiLnashas ao establish the resurrection of Chris’, as ’nare was, in ’he first aleae ’o establish ahe divine euanaDaici’y of the Book of Mormon; but until then, Lhe wi’.Dahsah of ahe Book of Mormon will be, not only equal in number, but superior in 
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	—Mahh say nhan tley will not believe in tit divine venhtn- ticinh of tWr Book of Mormon hraaus3 tarry is so much evil spoken against thr four dinhtsttt. Let such persons remember the tryihgt of our Savior: tlBltttrh art they dhia1 art p3rtecenth for rigWneoethets sake; for teeir's is the kingdom of iraven. Bltsteh are yr when mrn shall revilt you, and orrtecete you, and shall say all manner of evil against you yaltrlh for my sake. Rejoice and bt exceeding glad; for great is your reward in 13^^; for so prrstceneh nWeh tie orsohtns waici were before you.” And again, Jesus said, ’“Wot unto you when all men speak well of you; for so did terir fathers to tie false odso13nt.” Again, Hr said, “Ye slall br Wated of all men for my name’s sake.” “If tiry have called the Mrtn3d of tit house Beelzebub, how much more shall they call tltm of His household?’
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	—If we wire to admit that the siDs and trgnsgrettioDt of Joseph Smith and tht other witnessis, were as geeaC as thsie iDemies galttly gtsset Chrm to bt, (which wt do in do wise admit), that would not invalidate noe dstCeoy thsie testimony. WhtD Saul, the king of Isearl, through trgDtgesttlon, lost ths spirit of prophecy, and became a maedreee in his heart, by ■ seeking the life of David, do one will petCend to- say ChaC it drsteoyeO oe even weakened Che testimony ChaC ht had formerly OtliveetO as a prophet. When David gOdeO the crims of mueOee to gOalttey, will any ont peeCeDO Co say Chat it inval- idgCeO his testimony in relation Co Chr Cruth of his former peophetlc writings? The Lord appeared unto Solomon Cwice, (I. Kings xi. 9); ytt even afCee all Chat, ht fell into Cegnsgert- sion aid brcamt a most abominable idolatoe, seeving numerous gods and grOOtssrt, - Chat wert wrethiprO by Cho h rath tn.
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	mon, as Paler did ihe Christ, aHat would not pIOta their tpImar ras0imoty was false. If lHey were lo turn away and . serve oahir gods, and commit adultery and murder, as Solomon, David $td Saul did, tHai would ooi prove lHaO they had nol '^0 an angel, and haara tHi voice of ihe Lord, confirming io them tHi trulH of iHa Book of Mormon. If such ciimis would itveliaaOe their rastimoty in raletlot Oo ihe Book of Mormon, like crimes would equally ltvaliaaia ihe Oisiimoniis of etcianr v^opHais and aposilas in relariptt to iHeir rasvactite messages.
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	—No man who • Has any degree of ahi Spirit of God in his HiaeO, can raea tHi History of Joseph SmiiH, as wrliiat by Himself, without being fully cottltcaa ahaO he was no ifoposOor. His exirime you^ at rhe-time he received bis first vision, must Have precluded every ■'idea of aaceviiot: and also, the vision was of such a taturi ahat Hi could not himself have beat aacaitad. He tesoifias- ahai whit He was only in His fitiaattH year, iHat his mind was filled with ihe aeavest atx- ’ily for rhe salvation of His soul: His a0latilot being calleh^ ahis subject in cotsaqeatce of a graai religious excitement which prevailed in his neighborhood, and in the serroutaltg coutOry. This axciOemetO 1x1'11' io a greal 1x1100 among many religious sacls, buo more especially among iHa Prashyiariats, Baptists and Maohodisos Many cptiattiots existed as io which of iHa numerous sacts was right. Four of his taoaar’s family were proselyted Oo Oha Prasbyiariat faiiH. Ha Himsalf, too knowing which was rigHo, kepi aloof from all. I will Hera it'arO an extract from His aisOory, in his own words: it reads as follows:
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	their turn, were equally zealous to establish their own tenets  and disprove all other's.
	“In the midst of this war and tumult of opinions, I often said $o myself, what is to be dhne ? Who of all these parties are right? or, are theyall wrong together? If any of them • be right which is it, and how shall I know it?
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	their turn, were equally zealous to establish their own tenets  and disprove all other's.

	“While I was laboring under the extreme difficulties, caused by the contests of these parties of religionists, 1 was one day reading the epistle of James, first chapter and fifth verse, which reads, ‘If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth unto all men liberally and upbraideth not, and it shall be given him.’ Never did any passage of scripture come with more power to the heart of man than this did at this time to mine. It seemed to enter with great force into every feeling of my heart. I reflected on it again and again, knowing that if any person needed wisdom from God I did; for how to act I ' did not knowA and unless I could get more wisdom than I then had, would never know; for the teachers of religion of the different sects understood the same passage so differently as to destroy all confidence in settling the question by an appeal to the Bible. At length I came to the conclusion that I must either jtemain in darkness, and confusion, • or else I must do as James,directs,’ that is, ask of God. I at length camq to the determination to ‘ask of God,’concluding ’that if He gave wisdom to them that lacked wisdom, and would give liberally and not upbraid, I might venture. 3o, in accordance with this my determination to ask of God, I retired to the woods to make the attempt. It was on the morning of a beautiful, clear day, early in the Spring ttf eighteen hundred  and twenty. It was the first time in my life that I had made Such an attempt, for amidst all my anxieties I had never yet made the attempt to pray vocally.
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	aeorgd mt, one it, ettmte to me for a time os if I vaee doomth to sunest dasiercSiog. Buh oxertitg all my ravaee to call rrog God So deliver tits mt of ibo rovee of ibis atomy which ban saizth rrat ma, ate oi iba very momst' whet J was etony io sink into no.sroie one obotnot myself io hosirrciiagT tot to ot imogitoey ruin, bus so sho ^^01 of’ some aciual biitg from tbo uuscct voeln. who hoe sutli a moevolaue pavoe os I bad tever bteoeg feli it any boing. Just ot ibis mamigS of geist alsem, I saw a pillor of ligbs oxacily ovor my hoan, above the beigbtgoes of tbe erg, which d1ecoteid fesnrally uthil is fill upon me. Ii to sootor orroaeon Shot I forgn mystlf hilivtetn from Sho atomy which belh ma bouth. Whet iho ligbs rashth upon mo, J. saw Swo rtesagsges, whose beigbinoee ate glory dafy all nieceirilog. sisgnitg abovo me it tbs air. Oto of them spoka utio ma, colling me by tamg, otd soin (rolgilgg So She ohbor)—‘Tbis is my beloved Sot, boar Him. ’
	“My object i t going to inquire of tha Lord, vae So know which of oll iba eocie vae right, that I might know which io joit. No eoagte, ibteteoei, did I gat roesossiag of myself, so as So bo able io speak, that I askae 'be poreogagoe who eSaah above me it tho light, which of all ibe sicis wss rigbt.(eoe aS tbis 'ime it bad tovar attarae itio my boari iboh all veee veagg), ate which I ebouln join. I vse agsvaeen thoS I must join tote of shom, for tboy wore all veogf, atd hbe reeeoglge who sddroieon mo said sbat oll iboir croons wort ot obamlg’ atiot it His sight; that hbose proreseore wore all carerpS; ibay nraw ttar ho me witb ihair lire, but iboir booris are far from ma; ibey iaacb for dotirire she commatemagSe of meD, bovitg a form of gonllgtes, buh hbey diuy tbo rovte hbor^t^^.’
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	behavior; he.treated my communication not only lightly, but with great contempt, saying it was all of the devil, that there were no such things -as visions or revelations in these days; that all such things had ceased with the apostles, and that there never would be any more of them. I soon found, however, that my telling the story had excited a great deal of prejudice against me among professors of religion, and was the cause of great persecution which continued to increase; 'and though I was’ an obscure boy, only between fourteen and fifteen years of age, and my circumstances in life such as to make a boy of no consequence in the world, yet men of high standing would take notice sufficient to excite the public mind against me and create a hot persecution, and this was common among all the sects: all united to persecute me. It has often caused me serious reflection both then and since, how very strange it was that an ' obscure boy of a little ovor fourteen years of age, and one, too,. who was doomed to the necessity of obtaining a scanty main- tainance by his daily labor, should be thought a character of sufficient importance to attract the attention^of the great ones of theunost popular sects of the day, so as to create in them a spirit of the hottest persecution and reyiling. But strange or not, so it was, and was often a cause of great sorrow to myself. However, it was nevertheless a fact that I had had a vision. I have thought since, that I felt much like Paul when he made his defense before King Agrippa and related the account of thd vision he had when he ‘saw a light and heard a voice,’ but still there were but few who believed him ; some said he was dishonest, others said he was mad, and he was ridiculed and reviled; but all this did not destroy the reality of his vision. He had seen a vision, he knew he had, and all persecution ' under heaven could not make it otherwise; and though they should persecute him unto death,' yet he knew and would know - unto his latest breath, that he had both seen a light and heard a voice speaking to him, and all the world could not mako him believe otherwise. So it was with me, I had actually seen a light and in the midst of that light 1 saw two personages, and they did in reality speak unto me, or one of them did; and though I was hated and persecuted for saying that I had seen a visions yet it was true; and while they were persecuting me,
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	—Now we candidly ask our readers if ahey can believe that a boy under fifteen vaerh of age, would relate ahe foregoing vision Lo a Ma’llsOiha minister and to his old acquaintances on purpose to bring down upon himself derision and scorn. Would he csDainta year after year, to affirm ahaa he haO seen a great and glorious vision, unless he had truly seen one? Would he be so fond of being haLed, persecuteO and ridiculed, that he would continue Lo LesLify ’o a naeven■deriDg relsansod, on purpose ’o get ’he csDLampt and ill-will of almost every one knew him? Where i s ’nafa a circumstance recorded in
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	reviling me, and speaking all manner of evil against me falsely for so saying, I was led ’o say in my heart, why persecute lor telling ahe ’ruth? I had ac’uellv seen a vision and ‘who am I that I can withstand G-od?’ Or why does the world think to make me deny whaL I have actually seen? For I had seen a vision; I knew iL, and knew ’ha’ GoO knew it, and I could not deny it, neither dare I Oo it; a’ leas’ I knew aha’ by so doing I would offend GoO and come under conOemnaLioD. I.had now got my mind satisfied so far as the hac’erien world was concerned, that it was doL my duty to join with any of ’hem, bu’ continue as I was until further directed.” 
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	othre. This is an immense crDclasirD, but wt can comt to do other, ths moment we admit his tiioreity. Terrrgret the world aer driven to the Drcrtsity of OrDoaDciDg this obscure, illitreatt country youth, as the most vilr, ngtr, arch -Orcrivre that evre distractd the raeth, oe of aOmittiig that hr was one of ths geraCist peoterts, with the exception of the Savior, that ever lived among mtn
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	—But iu otdoe hr poope vt at ah e houf wi os (he
	’ Tht gprstlrt rxeoetrd the saints tot to br goegetgal to etteetgin steatgees, foe some, in so doing, “had etteetgitrO atgete unawares.” Cheie is nothing it the sceittaert which itdicgtrt that atgrls will ceatr Co apprae among met , theergrer, Chret is nothing in Che cie- 
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	aemttahtts of tWe rootarahar of tWr angrl to those four wit- n3st3s teat is enscriolerrl. And tWtrr certainly is noteing ehrratoh<ablr in aw angrl’s bring sent in our day. If it was reasonable for God to send an angtl to announce thr hirne of John tWr Baptist, to odrpade tWr way for thr firtn aheehn, why seould it be thought'un^ertshrhly for Him to send angels to anhsehcr tit great prtorranorh message for thr second advent? Hencr, tit tesn^nsnh of terse four fitnttttt. conatrnih" tWr rpotarihg of an angel, is htitetd uhtadipnerrl nor ehrtrtonrblt. Terrrfsr3, the event itself, and tWe ciraemttahcrt aOnnraneh with it, are sud as do hon. in thr least, weaken the testimony, or render it doubtful, or improbably.
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	aemttahtts of tWe rootarahar of tWr angrl to those four wit- n3st3s teat is enscriolerrl. And tWtrr certainly is noteing ehrratoh<ablr in aw angrl’s bring sent in our day. If it was reasonable for God to send an angtl to announce thr hirne of John tWr Baptist, to odrpade tWr way for thr firtn aheehn, why seould it be thought'un^ertshrhly for Him to send angels to anhsehcr tit great prtorranorh message for thr second advent? Hencr, tit tesn^nsnh of terse four fitnttttt. conatrnih" tWr rpotarihg of an angel, is htitetd uhtadipnerrl nor ehrtrtonrblt. Terrrfsr3, the event itself, and tWe ciraemttahcrt aOnnraneh with it, are sud as do hon. in thr least, weaken the testimony, or render it doubtful, or improbably.
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	—If the ho cfrinal par t ar the theok of Mormon be conn pared with the doctrines of the Bible, there will be found the- same perfect harmony which We find on the comparison of the  prophetical parts of the two books.- Although there are many points of the doctrine of Christ that are far more plain and definite in the Book of Mormon than in the Bible and many things revealed in relation to doctrine that never 'could - be fully -learned from the Bible, yet there are not any items of doctrine iD the two sacred books' that contradict each other, or clash Ip. the least.
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	least authority for condemning these witnesses as impostors. Indeed, there cannot be brought the least shadow of evidence, either direct or indirectt to prove that their testimony, concerning the angel, is false. Therefore, as their testimony cannot be proved false, the Book of Mormon stands upon a foundation as firm as the rock of ages, and as secure as the throne of the Almighty. Though wicked men may invent all manner of falsehoods against the Saints and against the chosen witnesses of the Lord—though they may slander, revile and persecute them and drive them from city to .city, destroying property and murdering men, women and children—though they have with- - out the least provocation, murdered this great prophet of the last  dispensation, and driven tens of thousands of the Church into the wilderness, far from the abodes of. what they call civilized life;—yet they will learn that all such arguments are vain and futile, when met by stubborn facts; they will learn that such arguments are powerless when they hear the voice of witnesses, saying, we have seen, we - have heard, we have handled and we know of a surety. All men among all nations, kindreds, tongues arid people, are required under the penalty of eternal damnation to believe, receive and obey the Book of Mormon, unless they, can prove the witnesses thereof to be impostors. And this they cannot do.
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	—It is oftentimes asked, by our opposers, if the Bible says anything about the Book of Mormon? If not, say they, we will not believe, in it. Now there is nothing more inconsistent than to say we will not believe a book to be a divine revelation, unless - some other inspired book has spoken of it. How did Jeremiah prove to the Jews that his book was true? Did .any other inspired book speak of the writings which Jeremiah - should receive? No; Jeremiah’s book was not mentioned 'by any of the former prophets. Does any former book speak of the -five books of Moses?’ Does any former book say anything about the book of Ezekiel, the book of Amos, the book of Joel, the book of Zechariah, the book, of Malachi, the book of Matthew, the book of James or Jude, or the book of John’s prophecy? .Those, therefore, who would reject the Book of Mormon, because they suppose that other previously inspired books had not mentioned it., would,' on the same grounds, be 
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	obliged io tijicr every book, boOH of ihi Old atd Naw Tlhte- mitts, foe not oni of ohim cat be provid a divine ^eveleiipn by tHi lisOimoty of aty vretioehly wrioiat book. If- tHet, ii cat bi provid by the Bible liat such -ia book as Ohe Book of Mormon was .io hi ravialed it ihi ^'0 days, ihis would be at eaaitiotel iihOimpty io ils aruth, which noth of thi other inspired books have. Before we close ihis 'iriis, wi saall 'How that ihi Bible Ha' v^ldicild aaal such a book,' as iHa ote tow rltlella, sHould bi sett foria Oo fulfill ihi great evetts of ihi lasi days. If the atciitO prppHhth Hava maae such predictions, liny must Hava considered tHai ihi mlhhegl it oHi Book of Mormon was oo bi of far grialie cotsiquinci as to ihi ivint' atd verpp'l' wHicH ii sHould accomplish, Ohan all olHie books ahar Had priciaid ii. if ihiy had tot cotsiaeria ii in ihai ligHi, they would toi Havi • inetiiotia it, atd pas'id by it silence maty ooHer hecIla book' tHaO were io be wriaiin.
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	books of the Bible. Hence, if they would be condemned for rejecting the Bible, how much more will they be condemned for rejecting the Book of Mormon which was confirmed, in its very origin, by so many witnesses?
	25.—After these plates had been exhibited to a sufficient number of witnesses, they were, by the commandment of God, hid up in charge of the heavenly messenger who first revealed them, and who had, from time to time, while they were being translated, directed Mr. Smith how to preserve them from the hands of his persecutors; for persecution was so heavy upon him that he had to flee from place to place-to preserve his life- A portion of these plates were sealed together, and Mr. Smith was' forbidden to break the seal, or to translate them. The Book of Mormon informs us that the sealed portion of the plates, con tai ns a very great and sacred revelation, unfolding things from the beginning of the world unto the end thereof
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	being sent ’o every craeLura in all the world, ahe aah’imnny of chosen witnesses is sent. AdO as every creature in 0)1 the world, who would no’ believe ahe chosen eye witnesses of a risen Savior were to be damned, so every living soul who rejects the tahaimsnv of ’he chosen eye wiLnahsah of ahe ministry of ahe angel, confirmatory of ahe Book of Mormon—will be damned, for thus hath ahe Lord spoken.
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	us, he orOgited us, saying utto us, ‘Upon you, my, fellow tse- vatts, it Cht name of Messiah, I confse tht Peietthrod of Aaeoi, which holds ths keys of tht mltisteelig of angels aid of tht gotttl of etphntatct, atd of baptism by immersion foe tht eem1tt1ot of sits, and this shall ttvee be tak;” again from the earth,’ until tht sots of Lrvl do ofse again an offteitg utto tht Lord in eightroastrss., He said Chis Agronio Prirsthrrd had not tht powre of laying on of hands foe tht gift of ths Holy Ghost, but that this should be confteerd on us heerafCrr; atd he commanded us to go and be baptized, and gave us dirrctioit, that I shralO baptize Oliver Cowdrey, and that afterwards hr should baptize mt.
	“AccrediDgly wt wtnC atd wert baptized: I baptized him first, atO ggtrewgeOt he . baptized ms: ggttr? which I laid my eaDOs upon his erad■ and oedaitrd him to Cht Aaeonic Pelrst- hooO, atd ggtrewaedt he laid his hands upon mt, aid ordained me to the same Priesthood, foe so wret wt commanded.
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	“The mrttrigre who visited us on Chis occasion, atd con- freeed this Peirtthrrd upon us, said ChaC his name was John, Che samr that is callrd John Cht Baptist in ths Ntw TtstamrtC, '  and that ht acteO undre Cht dierctlon of Pttee, James and John, who hrld Chr keys of Che Peirtthrod of Melceisrdro, which PeirsthroO, hr . said, should in dut Clmt br conftreed on us, atd that I should be callrd Cht first Eldre and ht tht second. It was on ths figtrrnth day of May, eighteen hanOerd and twrnth-ninr, Chat wt wrrt baptized, and ordalntd undee Che ■fiatd of Che mrtsrDgee.
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	 revealed ■uhtb us, in a nerherr which wr never could arraih to oreyibesly, nor • ever bxyorx Wad neseghr of.”
	^3^ than the ruteoriny of the apostles of this durce of Christ was not hrrieeh through a suaatttioh of psprt and bishsos in tee rosttrtr church of Rsme, but it was rrtnsrrh hirrcn from hraven by nestr wWo bold the keys terrrsy.’
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	thus showing that the Priesthood, after the Chureh was once organized, was never to be conferred upon any unbaptized person. •
	S'.—John the Baptistit seems was the last person who heldthe keys of the Aaronic Priesthood, and, therefore, he would be a suitable person to restore that Priesthood once more to the earth In order that John might be qualified to fulfill all the duties of his mission as the Lord’s messenger, God raised him with many others from the dead after the resurrection of Christ.
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	was sspt forth as a prophet Co prepare Che way Oehora Che Highest ah His firsc coming, and His voice was heard in Che wilderesBB to ChaC effect; OuC chat was only ops part of His great mission, for pearly Cha whole of Cha above prophecy remains yah Co ba fulfilled. John’s message Co Jerusalem was noC a proclamation such as above quoted; ha did poh declare co her ChaC “her warfare is accomplished, .that her iniquity is pardoned ; he did poh hsshify ho Jerusalem ChaC she had already “rscsioad of Cha Lord’s hand double for all her sins.” No, chs hima had poh coma for such comforting language Co Os sounded ip chs ears of Cha Jaws ; a long dispersion and captivity awaited hhsm—distress and trouble for many ganerthioPB because of choir sip’s. Moreover hhe mission of John was Co prepare Cha way of the Lord, nol merely for His frsC coming, Ouh for ChaC coming when “Every valley shall bs exdlCed, and every mountain and hill shall On mads low;” when “Cha crooked shall Os made straight, and Che rough places plain.” The erspnrnCiop for Che Lord’s first coming did not accomplish this; ths ereenraCihn for His second coming will accomplish iC. That chs above prophecy had referenca Co Che groat and horrible day of the Lord, when Ho should appear in His glory, is clearly expressed in chs above quotation; “And hhe glory of Cha Lord shall Os revealed, and all flash shall see it Cogshher.” Ah His first coming all flesh did noC son His glory: ah His second  coming every ays Will son Him in His glory.. John Cha Baptist, Chon, Oaipg “Cha voice of one crying in Che wilderness,” will act a conspicuous partip Cha great ereenrntory dispensation for Cha sechpd coming of chs Lord—ChaC glorious dispensation when a message of comfort shall Os sent Co chs dispersed afflicted Jews; when ic shall be said ho Jerusalem, chat her i niquily is pardoned, alc. Ths grsnhessB and glory of his mission extended to a period whop hhe mountains, hills, valleys, and rough places wsrn.th fesl Chs power of God—when a highway was to bs praenrer in chs desert for our God—when all flesh cogsthsr was Co behold His glory. For this purpose he was senC from hsavap in Chase laCCer times, clothed with glory and power, holding cha keys of a preparatory Priesthood for Che revelation of Jasus Christ, accompanied by all Che powers of heaven,
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	—The Lord by the prophet Malachi says, “Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me: and the Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to His temple, even the messenger of the covenant whom ye delight in: behold he shall come saith the Lord of Hosts. But who may abide the day of His coming ? and who shall stand when He appeareth? For He is like a refiner’s fire, and . like fuller’s soap; and He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver ; and He shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness. Then shall the offering of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord, as in the days. of old, and as in former years.”
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	his first mission the sods of Levi were noa purged; ’hey did not offer unto the Lord an offafiDg in righteouushss; the offer- ^neh of that PfiasthooO were not pleasant •unto the Lord. But when He suddenly comes to His templei as mentioned by Ezekiel, (xlni. 2, 4, ”, 6, 7,) aaan all abese things will be fulfilled ; but before that Oay ’he Priesthood of Levi or of Aaron must be restored to ’he eef’b- John ahe Baptist, who holds ’haa PriasaannO, is ahe legal and proper messenger to restore it, and thus he will fulfill and accomplish the great preaera- Lory work assigned him in relation to ahe second coming of the Lord.
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	—Thir isestahher, rohn th e Bapfispl s-as al-eare be en sent; he OasaaDOad in a cloud of light and glory; he conferred the Priesthood by his own hahOs upon the heeOh of Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery; and thus, after so many eanareaionh have passed away in darkness, the sons of men are nDaa more blessed with . ’he privilege of being baptized by men 'holding euahnritv- God requires all hatiohs, kinOreds, tnDguah and penala tp repent and be baptized by the auahnf- ity which He has restored to the aefth through the ministry of anlv angels, and if they will no’ do this, “they shall be OamneO,” saith ’he Lord, “anO shall not come into my Fethar’h kingdom where my Father and I am.”
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	Thiir “ariiclts of religion”, aeiit creeds, iheie peayer books, their ordinations, aeeit hecramlai', rhiie havti'm', rheie vaei- puh forms of worship, iliie prheceitg atd rheie religious a''emhlilh are all, at abomination it thi sight of hiavin. Thire is to rlmi'hion of hin', toe gifts of rhe Holy Geoha, nor ■ legality of Priesthood, nor authorized minisieaiiots, nor glory, ; tor halveriot among ahem. THeri is no vision; tor rivilaOiot, tor atgel, not heavenly power', toe propeii, tor IhvelarpI, not ithpireiiot, not voice of God, nor any oahir communication from the hiavinly worlds unio thim. The powees of heaven atd ihi ktowledge of the itui God are nol known among thim. This is Ohl condition of every church ierpughpet all CheisOetdom-: they form no paet of ihi Clutch of CHrisr, nor of the kingdom of God. 0 what gitar Ieehot have ihis ginie- ariot Oo be thankful that • God eas Had pity upon ahem in ahiir dark, benighted and apphieth condition—tHai Hi has siti His angils with a messagi of glad ridings—thai Hi has '10 up His kingdom again on thi earth, OhaO salvation may once mote bi obtained by rhe fallen hpnh and daughters of men !
	■Doctrine find Covenants, Sec. i. par. 5.
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	2-17 hplekitg utio thi Chuech collectively atd nol individually; foe I, the Lord, cannoi look upon sin with aft 1^'0 aigrii of allowance.”
	 AH oOhie ceiIIchhh ^1 unauthorized of God.
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	After he had thus suffered for a time, I succeeded in getting hold of him by the hand, when almost immediately he spoke to me, apd with very great earnestness requested of me that I should cast the devil out of him, Saying that he knew that he was in him, and that he also knew that I could cast him out. I replied, ‘If you know that I can, it shall be done,’ and then almost unconsciously I rebuked the devil, and commanded him in the name of Jesus Christ to depart from him, when immedi' ately Newel spoke out and said that he saw the devil leave him and vanish from his sight. This was the first miracle which was done in this Church or by any member of it, and it was done not by man nor by the power of man, but it was done by God, and hy the power of godliness: therefore let the honor and the praise, the dominion and the glory, be ascribed to the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, for ever and ever. Amen.
	“The scene was now entirely changed, for as soon as the devil had departed from our friend, his countenance became natural, his distortions of body ceased, and almost immediately the spirit of the Lord descended upon him, and the visions of eternity were opened to his view. He afterwards related his experience as follows:—‘I now began to feel the most pleasing sensation resting upon me and immediately the visions of heaven were opened ’ to my view. I felt myself attracted upward, remained for some time en wrapt in contemplation, insomuch that I knew not what was going on
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	“During nie last week in May, nie brfore-mrhribhrh Ncwtl Knight came to visit us an Fayetnx, and was baptizth by David WWin^myr.
	“On nix first hay •of June, 1830 wr held our first -confedrhcr as an organized Chudci. Our numbers drdt ahoen niirty, besides whom many asscmblyd winh us, wio wert xitier brlirvers or anxious to learn,
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	“Having opened by singing anh prayed, wt partook rogrrWe of nWe emblems of nhe body and blssd of our Lord Jesus Christ; wr tarn odocrrded no confirm srerdal wWo had lrnely bren baptized, vftrr whici wr callrd out rnd ordained several no tWe various offices of nWe Prirsneooh. Much xxiodnanion and insnducnioh were given, and thr Holy Ghost was obedth ben upon us in v miraculous manner—many of our number orbphrtird, whilr onhtrs had nhe heaerhs ooehrd to their virw, and wtry so overcome nhan wt Wah no lay nWxm on beds  or onerr cshvtnithr places, among thr rest was Bronird Newe] Knight, who lad to
	•Httiri of Jsttoe Smith, Star, Vol. iv. No. 8. pagt 116.
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	Co His work. Ths greaC miracle thal was wrought upon Nawsl Knight, and chat, Coo, before ho Oocama a member of Chs Church, and in hha -prsssena of soma eighl or pins of his neighbors, mush have g^en him ths most porfooi knowledge of chs truth of Cha Book of Mormon; and it must also Cave boon a convincing testimony to all who saw him ; Choy must have seen ths differ- necn Oahwaep Che operation of Cha hwo powers; for both powers; handled him in a most miraculous manner. Under the oesrttiop - of Che first, he was in Cha most excruciating pain: OuC Cha devil.' being cash out in cha name of Jesus Christ, he was immediately filled with Chs Holy Spirit and with joy unspeakable, and was: lakea up Oy the Spirit from off Che floor, -and was suspended in Che praBoecn of the by-slanders for some lima with his head pressing against Che upper floor. This great maeifoslatihe of the power of God ip contrast with Che power of Cha evil one, mush have given a knowledge to those who warn present, ChaC Joseph'-Smith was a great Prophet and Seer, and Chat Che Book of Mormon was a divine revelation. For hhe satisfaction of Che reader, I will hern staCe ChaC I am intimnloly acquainted with Newel Knight, and - have heard him CosCify many a time ho Chis great miracle. I also, in Cha year 1830, visited Mr. Knights residence in Cblasvilla, and hoard pol only him, bul others who saw Chis miracle, boar chair testimony. Mr. Knight aver proved a faithful member of Chis Church until, after wading through many scenes of bloody persecution, he was worn ouC, and quietly fell asleep in Josus. Ic will also be seep from Che foregoing extract, ChaC at the first conference hold Oy Chis Church,•hP hha 1sh of June, 1830, that many others saw Che heavens heaeod and beheld Cha glory of God, • Among ths .'number was Newel Kpighh. “He saw heaven opened,
	and beheld the Lord Jeshs Christ, seated at the right hand of the Majesty on High.” This was not a dream, buh a vision, like Che vision of Stephon, who op ths day of his martyrdom had a similar view.
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	would not open the heavens to confirm a soul-destroying imposition. Can any man prove that Newel Knight did not have a great miracle wrought upon him ? Can any one show that he was not caught up by the Spirit and suspended in the air? Can any one bring any testimony that the eight or nine witnesses, who were at that time out of the Church, did not see this miracle as testified? • Can it be proved that those who testify that they saw heaven opened are false witnesses, and that they did not see any such thing? All this must be proved or else no man living can be justified in saying that the Book of Mormon is an imposition.
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	—In the Fall of 1830, four of the Elders were sent on a mission to the .extreme western frontiers of the United States,, a distance of some twelve or fourteen hundred miles. Having proceeded about four hundred mil.es, they tarried a few weeks and preached in the northern part of the state of Ohio, many bplieved and were baptized, among whom was Sidney Rigdon, ' a celebrated preacher of ’ the Campbellite order. The Spirit of the Lord was again poured out in a most wonderful manner,' and the visions of heaven were opened unto many. In December following, Mr. Rigdon performed a journey to the state of New York, for the purpose of seeing Joseph Smith, the prophet. He prolonged his stay with him until the latter part of, January, when he returned, accompanied by Mr.- Smith and his family. The Prophet Joseph, by the command of God, and through ihe gift and power of the Holy Ghost, translated . the Old and New Testaments. Sidney Rigdon assisted him as a scribe to write from his mouth, as it was given by the revelations of the Holy Spirit. And on the sixteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-two, while engaged in the work of translation, a most remarkable vision was shown to Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon. They both at the same time saw the heavens opened, and beheld the Lord Jesus Christ on the right hand of God, they were filled with the Holy Ghost, and the glory of the Lord shone -round about them: they heard the voice of God the Father bearing record to them of His Only Begotten Son: they saw the holy !angels, and the wonders of eternity were opened before them: 'they saw. and heani. many things unspeakable and unlawful to 
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	 and powers of His kingdom. This great cloud of witnesses know with . the graeaeha cartaihtv that the Book of Mormon is true: they know it with as much carteihtv as the ancient eaohtlas end'prophats knew their respective massages to ha true.... The- nature of their ’asLimohy is such that it pra- cludes all possibility of their being deceived themhalvah. Before mankind can be justified in calling these ahousahdh of ni’nahsah, imanh’nrh, they must prove that hone of them have seen and heard as they boldly testify. This gaheretioh have more than one thousand times the amount of evidence to demonstrate and forever eh’enlihh the divine authenticity of the Book of Mormon than they have in favor of the Bible. And ’his vast amount of evidence, not only ehtenlihheh the Book of Mormon, but the Bible also, as it existed in its original. Hence, the
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	of is glalgeiiot, through ohose who havi hellhtlh ot His name. •Thera art iwo kitd' of mi^119, Gist, iHosi wrought by oft vpwtg of God; atd. hhcotd, tfost wrought by ifi power of oft devil. Whet Moses was '1^ with a messagt to tht Egyptians, tfi Loid w-roughi miiadis by his Hana. Tfi magi- cieah e1ho, at the heml timi, wrought mi^ecllh. Wfit Most' casr his rod uvpt ahi ggpeah, ii btceme a sitpint; ihe magicians cast Ofiii ephh upon ifh ground atd rhey also became seg- Vhaih. Most' iugtta ifi ^011' ito'o blood; tht magicians did ifi heme. Most' brought frogs it giiat multitude; ohi magicians vlgtoreeh ihe same. Tfi migec1th plgfogmth by Mphlh wart dote by ifi powee of God; tHose pletpgmlh by ohi meglciaah wire doni by aft vpwlg of aft devil. Some migades plgtormla by Mp'lh, thi magicians wiet nor pigmitiea io ptrfoim ; bur as fag as rhe Lora huftlged iftm to do miracles, they did vgtci'ely tfe s^mt of ings ofai ^lohlh did. Tht witch of Etdoi pegtormeh a giiai miracle, it bringing up Samuil from ofe dtad, by the request of Saul, king of Ihrell. If Ofis woman was pphhlhhth of at evil 'piiia, if it" we age forced ro admit rial rfe devil fas gitao vpwlg . foe sht was enabled rhrouga oht huvlenatuga1 j>)wee by which she was influenced to diieco Saul, aoawlrH'lanhing ft camt io fee it disguise. Thai sht ecleallf did bring up Samuil is ttihttl fiom aft cpateghation which pahhhh bhtweit Saul atd Samuel: mogtovig. Samuil Vgophthlhh ro Saul, concerting wf ao should befall Him atd all Ihreel; and ihe texi day Oft pglhiciiot was literally tu1filledf
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	■ It slims that Oft Prophir Samuil weh gaoftg al'v1teslh al btitg hl'0egbld from his quiei resiitg place, for afieg Oft king of Israel fad bowed before him, “Samuil heid lo Saul, why east thou disquieted me, lo bring me up ? "
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	with fetters and chains, and the chains had been plucked asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces.”
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	 The miracle of breaking chains and fetters is equal to the miracle wrought by Samson in breaking new withes and new ropes, f Jesus says, ‘‘Many will say to me in that.day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name? and in Thy name have cast out devils? and io Thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you. depart from me, ye that work iniquity.” From the preceding verses, taken in connection with this, we learn, that faise prophets and such as should say Lord, Lord, and do not His will, but work iniquity, were io perform wonderful works, and make great pretensions/not only before men, but before the Lord. The devil, therefore, assists those who work wickedness to perform great signs and wonderful works. If the present translation of the Bible be true, he has power to show visions, for it is said, that he showed our Savior “all the kingdoms of the world.” and it is also said, that “Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light.”
	X-----Matthew, vii . 22, 23,
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	 Tht etgtnn Cht Lord, will suffte Cht devil Co work miegcltt Co dtorivt “Cht kings of the .raeth and of Cht wholt world,” is brogush Chty will previously have eejecCtd “Cht everlasting gottel•,” Chtetfrre tht devil wilIgtcrivt Chtm, and lead them on to drtteaoc1on, as ht did Cht Egyptians. Te1t’tamt powte is .peophttitd of by Paul, as follows: “Atd thtn thg^ ChaC wicked bt etvtgrrd, whom tht Lord phglr consume with the splelC of H1p.mouCh, and shan dttterh with the neightDrst of His coming; tvtn him whosr coming is aftse Cht. working of Satan, with an powte, and signs, and lying wonOset, and with all. dscsivsablsnttt of une1ghCsrusnst it them ChaC tse1tk; bsoauts they escelved not tht lovt of ths truth, that thsy might bt saved. And foe Chis caust God shan send Chtm sCiont Orlu- tion, ChaC Chty should brlievt a lie, that they all might bt damned who nrritved not . Cht CeuCh, but had prtaturt in une1ghCroutntst.” !
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	he drvil, there win br found more ■or less farsr dscndihe. s WWedevrd midacltt arc wrought by nWt tervahrs of Goh, rich will do nhtm in nhe name of Jesus Christ, after Waving obeyed nix ordmrhcrt of nie gospel: wien the sererntt of nhe devil do miracles, if nley orerend to do tlrm in the name of CWrisr, in will br found by examination nhannicy lavt non obeyed nhesrdihahcrs of Christ, and nWrdryort Wt suffers rie drvil no deceive niem; • but in is bfnrhrd tlr arst niat niXy ho non perform niem in nix name of CWrisn, neitWrr in tie way nlat He Was aoosihrtd, as in nie cVsx of mesmerism, alvirvsyahae, etc. Tiost wlo do miracles by nix powed of God, generally Wave a pirtsage to publish to nhr people by ven1odiry from God. Tlx most of those wio do miracles by nix power of nie devil, pretend to no message whatever; or if nWth orerehd no 1^3 a message no deliyxd no • rie people,, in will br found, on ihtpeanioh, to be mixed wini error.
	Again, Jesus said, “If I ho non the works of my Fanier, believe me not; but if I do, nWoeg1 ye bclievr non me, belirye • nie works, nlan ye may know and believe tian tie Fanier is in
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	’hair ’asLimony. The Prophet Noah came aroabesyihg of one of the mos’ universal judgments which ever befel the human fece, and ahe whole world were condemned for rejecting his pfnpa^tay; amO yea, we aeve no account of his aerrormihg any miracles. Lot was sent to warn his kinsmen in Sodom of the terrible judgment about to be aotaed upon the city; the people were condemned for not l isLening ’o him, and yet we Oo not feed that he. performed any miracles. Isaiah and Jeremiah aeme with a divine mission ’o Israel, but we have no account , of their performing any miracles until quite a number of years ' had elapsed from the neginhiDg of their mission; yet, Israel- were condemned for not receiving their reveleLinDh. Ezekiel did not, at first, confirm his mission by miracles. Zecaer^eh, Maleahi, and many oLaefh, did not, so far as we are acquainted, establish the divine eu’hen’icitv of their books by miracles. Jonah, when sent to the great city of Nineveh, wrought no  miracles, so far as aihLnry specifies, taet were visible to the people of that city; yet, ’hey received his message as divine, and feaeh’ed because of his preaching. One of the grefest arnaae’h that was ever born of a woman did no miracles ’o prove his divine mission. The scripture says expressly taet “John did No miracle ; ’’ 
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	 and ye’, the Scribes and Paer- isees rejected the council of God against their -own souls in rejecting JohD’s mission.
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	not believe in any new revelation, ■unless God stj^all confirm it by miracles) are taking a very sinful, dangerous ground; for if such wicked characters had lived at the time when God sent weshcgeh) unconfirmed by miracles, they certainly would have rejected them. We are persuaded that no parson who has read the scriptures, and who has the fear of God before his eyes, would ever dare to say he would reject everything under oheinammof new revelation, unless God would establish it by miracles.’
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	—TneLordalwcyp^fhiOPtoanicoHi -ws -w, whew re vealed, with hufficieoO testimony to prove its divine nuoheooicioy, though He does not always give the same amount of avidaopa. He judges wco nppordiog to the testimonies which He gives; where much is given, much will be required; where but lioole is given, but little is required; where nothing is given, nothing is required.
	“On ohe 2nd of July, 1839, I entered on board the Terror, Commodore Sir J. Franklin, being then about to seo ouo on a - voyage of discovery for a noeoh-wast passage to India. Upon returning to England, we landed at Bermuda on ohe 16oh of July, 1843, and in the cfOaeoooo ohe scws day a terrible thuodee-hOorw occurred, in which I was suddenly deprived of 
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	my hearing and speech. At the same time five of my comrades, viz., John Ennis, William Collins, John Rogers, Richard King and William Simms were summoned into eternity. I remained insensible for fifteen days—perfectly unconscious of all that was passing around me; but upon the return of reason, came ihe dreadful conviction that I vpis deprived of two of my faculties. I well remember the period, and shall for ever continue to do uo—leoguage caanot describe the awful sensations that pervaded my mind when I became fully sensible of the reality of my condition. I will here remark that the subj’ect of religion had never troubled my mind; nor did the calamity I was called to suffer awaken any feeling akiu to it; nevertheless I felt a certain feeling of gratitude that T bad uot met with the same fate as my more unfortunate companions; yet I must, to my shame, confess that it was not directed to the Great Disposer of all events, who could have taken my life as those of my companions, had He- willed -it— -But -it was.
	• not His design. I was spared, and am now a living witness of His loving-kindness to the most abandoned sinners, if they will turn and seek His face. At that time I was about ninteen years old. After remaining at Bermuda for about three weeks, j we again set sail for England, and reached Chatham on the - 14th of December. I remained there only fourteen days, after which I went to London, and by the kind assistance of ’ some gentlemen, entered the deaf and dumb school in Old Kent Road, where I femaTced~fbc ten weeks, but not liking the confinement, and being from home, I became dluuedfied and unhappy, and resolved to leave it, and accordingly did so. I then went to George Lock's, Oxford - Arms, Silver Street, Reading, with whom I lived eighteen montbs, supporting myself the whole of that period upon the wages I earned on board the Terror. I afterwards went to Rugby, not to remain there, but oa the way to my mother .at Stroud. Gloucestershire.
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	“I will here relate a circumstance of cruelty of which I was made the sufferm” bemgthirsty, I stepped into g/public house to get something to drink; there were gentlemenJn the parlor, who, seeing that I was dumb, motioned me to them, and put many questions in writing, which I answered in the same manner. While J was thus being questioned, one of the men went out and brought in a policeman, who hauled me away to the lock-up, in which' place I was kept all that night, the next day and following night, and on the morniog of the second day, I was lakembefore^magistrate, who ordered me to be taken to a doctor, where I underwent an operation, namely, having my tongue cut in two places: he became satisfied that I was both deaf and dumb, and then I was discharged. From the treatment I had received X was determined- to go to another of the magistrates
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	Invlhligall them fog . .about tfgee mp'tlh', wftn 1 felt cpaviacth of Of i truth of Ohose hocttitl' which have sitce become so hhthficial to my almppie.l atd hllgtel welfare. Ot the 22td of SlVlhehli I had bten, by mlenh of tfi alet atd dumb a1vee- bel, • cot versing freely will somt of tht Saitls, atd fad fully hithrmiaih Oo bt bavllzld that evtnitg; tfiiefioge I expressed my aisith io gtceive the oihitetci of bavrl'm, atd was 'takat to Ohi catal taily ot thi mortitg of the 23rd, and baptized it Ohh name of ahi Feletg, Sot atd Holy Ghost:; and evot my hheh emerging feom ihi waOtr, I hheih ihe voices of phg'oth ■uppa the towinh verh, and ihis was the fiisO 'outd I had heard sitct my hlpgivation epoa the island of Btemuaa, it 1843. With my etaiitg came also my splice, atd the first wora' OhaO T ulihgid were—‘Thatk Ohe Loed, I cat htae and speak again as well as any of you.’ I hcetclly tied slate my own hurpti'l al Ohh moment, bui such it was, and it avviagh mat- ¥1^' it my owt eyis’, tot that God is pp''hh'hh of such power, bui ihai He should manifest it it my behalf. I fava much cause to praisi Him and glorify His holy tame, for it phldihtce Oo His divine commands, I tot only etctivia Oil rhmih'ioa of my sins, which I isteem ehpvh all earthly hlhh- hing', but also Ohe removal of my • heafaths atd dumbness; and now I cat htar as aisiincily atd speak as flehnr1y as I ever did, al though I had belt hhpgiveh of bolh 011'1 faculties for upwards of five yeagh, noO being able to hear Ohe loudi't api'e, toe Oo use my tongue it speech.
	‘Thith is a mistake it the Merlin of ohh daOi of my latditg aO Bermuda: it should have bten 1843 instead of 1840. Tfh same eteog evvlatlh also it the Millennial Star, NO. 22.. Vol,. 10, and which was cee'lh by extracting ahi account from that vavlr.
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	of that iowt, Oo whom I ihlallh by weiring whaO had iget'- piged. Hi said vity liOile to mi, moth that rhai hi would write Oo Lpadoa tlhvlciitg it, atd I have sitci hieeh from a glaa1lmat, ahaO ihe magistrate who examined me' eas blit removed from his pftIch. . I Ofit cotliaelh my jo^ui^tiy to Stroud, which I ilechlh without any oOhit incpnvhnihacl- and gamamed Ohiri Owo hey'. I then witO Oo Newport, Mot- mourhhhiil, and occupied my lime in teaching the dtaf atd dumb alphabet foe about-three ylagh, al Ohe ltd of which I became acquainted with Die Latite-day SaitOs. At that lime I. was lodging al a public houst, kipO by Jamis Durbin, sign of the “Gp1hla Lion,” Pattonville. Oth of ihe cehiomlg' of ahis houst became acquainted with mi atd vilvai1eh upon mi lo go Oo live with Him atd his broiheg, who was a member of thi Lalteg-daf Seitrh’ Church. Thtei I fiisO became acquainted with Ohi dpcOiialh iaught by this people by read- • itg atd by the meats of ifi finger-alphabet. I cptritula to
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	“John R.ObERtS, “John WaldEn,
	THE BUAD HEALED.
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	"I remain, etc.
	“Henry Pugfi.
	"I remain, etc.
	"I remain, etc.

	“London, June 9te, 1849.
	- “April 20rh.—President Dunn anh I were rrqeetrrd no attend to rhe oddihahcet of anointing with oil anh laying on of hands by Brother Jackson, who Wad sore eyes, he had lost nhr sigir of one eye asmolrrely. and nhr oracr was danger* ously affrcrrd, bun after we Wad ,..^0x0 no rie orhihahcr, Wis sight was restored immediately, and rhe same hour he walked through nWe town looking abset Win. . He wis afflicted wine die same disease before he bcctie a Latter-day Saind, and was down sixteen weeks, bud nhe last attack We was desdoreh rhe dlird dry. . .
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	"I remain, etc.
	by the oofer of God aod rhe prayers of nWe fvirWful, restored no sight and Wealne, and rianks be to Almighty Goh, six is still in nWe enjoyment of tWete great blessings; rdesrihg you will rejoice in tlr Lord with me fod His great mercies mani- fesnrh no mr,
	“Henry Pugfi.
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	“Yours ip the kingdom of God,
	“George Halljday.”
	“Yours ip the kingdom of God,
	“Yours ip the kingdom of God,

	P. S. We, lha enteoo and mh1eeo of lhe child, do hero sign our names io the above, as boing Crua.
	“Dam Bohthoo Gibson.—Al your request, I now sil down Co give you a short account of the goodness •ner power of God, mads maeieos1 in my behalf. About iwo years ago, while working at my trade of cotce-Ouilreo, while assisting in removing a railway carriage, I dislocated my 1eige, neri'was convoyed homo, and my pnoen1s eol being in lhe Church, &nd po Elders in lha town. (viz. Sierling) medical skill was called in, but from Chs swelling il could doc be set. I was again examined by a Dr. Jaffrey, aed oee Taylor of Glasgow, who said ten1 a kind of joal had gathered ie lhe hip joieh, aDd before il could bo sol, this must, be removed by nueeie: so I was cueeor with 1woe1y-f0uo lames bul it. did eo good, aed I hegared in gi'eat paie for ^00 weeks, when il was proposed chai I should tgnie be nueesr; bul I was da1oominhr chat il 
	200 DIVINE AUTHENTlCiT?
	“Yours ip the kingdom of God,
	say thai lha above ciocumslneno caused maDv io call - at lhe house and see if it. wora iruo. And upon seeier, many oojhicor, others mocked, saying, “She would have got wall if lhe Elders had eht laid thair hands upon Siso.” Among ths lnt•teo was one would-be gosaC man, Oy lhe name of Charles Smith (who has woi11ee a flimsy 1^^ against lhe Sainis), who said it was not enough io satisfy him. So the -mo1eao cook neoceeo of her daughters, aod pul her upon his knot, and said, “Sir, is tenC child Olind?” And neiao ha had examined her nyos, ho said, “She is.” “Wall,”/snid Che mother, “she was born- blind.' and she is Dow four years old; and I am going Co lake her io lha Eldars of our Church, for chem io anoint her -eyas with oil and lay chair hands upon her; and you can call traieo when you have time, and son her with her nyos opened; for I know the Lord will heal her, and she will see.” “Well.” said ho, “if she. duos ever see, it will Os a groal proof. ” Accordingly, lhe mothor brought lhe child to lhe Elders, and Elder John Hack well neoie1or her nyos, and laid hands upon her only ones; and lhe Lord heard his prayer, so thai the child cap now son wilh Oh1e of her eyes, as wall as any ochar person. For which wo all feel thankful io our Honvoely Father, and arn willing Co boar 1os1imoey of it co all ths world.
	“George Halljday.”
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	“I remain your beooSar,
	“I remain your beooSar,

	“Leamington, August 4th, J 849.
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	“I remain your beooSar,
	should not be; and hearing from you, that Elder Samuel W. Richards, from America, was coming to Sterling, I told my feiaodh OhaO when he ccws, they would sete the power of God, coW- I should be hanlad. Accordingly, when he ccws, he anointed me. in the name of Ohe Lord, and ohe bone wenO into its place, and I got up in the morning and wenO to my work, Oo ohe nsOooishwanO of doctors and friends, i cm now a traveling Elder and have a grecO deal of wclking, but experience no iocoovanieope from it. . I- can geo n dozen witoehhah Oo attest Oo the truth of this puea, booh in and out of ohe Church.
	| “James S. Low.”
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	 devolve . upon a mother with a large family.
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	“Also her son, John Gor-d'e, haO, when mime years old, the misfortune ’o 0ihloaeLe his thigh. The medical ffe’efniay were called upon, who endeavored to sea it, but im consequence of ia being swelled so much they were mot able; ana thus - it ' remameidfor ’he space of eiga’ years, and so powerful wag its effect upon ’he consaiauainD that it stopped the growth of his body; his leg iuDg lonse, so that he could turn it any way he pleased. Finally he heard the gospel of Christ, amO income week al’er the baptism of his mnLaer he was immersed im the liquid grave, and, wonderful to relate, he lost his lemehehs, his body began to grow, amd from tha’ time he has enjoyed-"good health, and from eaaeefahce no one would suppose he had ever been feeble at all.
	“The Testimony of David Richards.
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	her faith. This promise filled her heart with joy, amd im three weeks from the 0£y and hour that she was baptized she was able ’o walk without pain , - her joints which had Seem weak for so many years, became strong, and since ahem she heh enjoyed herself amd been able ’o fulfill aha duties tha
	 devolve . upon a mother with a large family.
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	it now was whole, and that I was now recovering as - well as anv man he ever saw. Many of our greatest enemies confessed that I was healed by the power of J^c^, and while coming here to-day, many who heard of gay accident were struck with the .greatest amazement;. But I thank my Heavenly Father for His kindness towards me, hoping I shall live to serve Him more faithfully henceforth than ever
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	it now was whole, and that I was now recovering as - well as anv man he ever saw. Many of our greatest enemies confessed that I was healed by the power of J^c^, and while coming here to-day, many who heard of gay accident were struck with the .greatest amazement;. But I thank my Heavenly Father for His kindness towards me, hoping I shall live to serve Him more faithfully henceforth than ever

	"Morgan Mills, '‘John Thomas, | w
	“Last Winter, a young woman addressed me in the Car- eeuter’s Hall, the daughter of a fustian cutter, named Lea, residing - in Cook-street, Salford, and said, her parents were desirous that J should go and see her brotherwho was very bad with leprosy. I went in company with one or two of my brethren. I think I never saw anything so bad as the boy was (the small pox excepted); the whole of the Iower. part of his face and under his chin, as well as the backs of his hands and wrists, were one entire mass of scabs, indeed you could not have louertea - a needle’s -point, they were so thipk. He was eight and a half years of age, and had been afflicted since he was six months old; they had him-at the Manchester infirmary and the Salford Dispensary, and are at this time paying the surgeon's bill who attended him as a private patient. The surgeon told his parents he could do nothing for him, as the disease was too virulent for medicine to reach it. His parents told me they did not know what it was to get a regular night's rest with him, and that it frequently took three hours to wash him. The first night we went, they were not disturbed during the night, and in three weeks he was entirely free, and his flesh was renewed like- that of a young child.
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	Elder of tlx said Chudci, ou tlr 1st September, 1843, and dWvt same nighd, dhe l30d0th left mr.
	. “Jenet Ridd.
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	Elder of tlx said Chudci, ou tlr 1st September, 1843, and dWvt same nighd, dhe l30d0th left mr.

	( “William M’Farland, “Withetsrt, < “James Crystal,
	“Shropshire, Sheiaington, near market Drayton, “S3one1b3d 9ri, 1849.
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	Sisier Meggegil Hutitr, who Had bitt given up by all medical met as itcureh1t, atd whose dlheehe ofay could tot utdti- siatd. atd wfo was inductd it ^^1^1^ Oiii-eof e1mphl oo skit ‘ata both, atd cotfitta oo bad, was admiti'leiia unio by Elder John Shaip, tow gote to AmtIice, atd Eldtr John Rus'ill, who is siill Heit, wfo atoitOta Him with oil it ihe tamt of tih Lord Ji'us, ata ttxi day hi was gutting ehpul it good emllf and has cotiituta will ivei sitce.
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	“John Hunter, “John Russf.11, “MargaRET Hcnter.”
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	by tho^name of Cn1heriee Kidd, dying vary Oad with a fever, and was ’ at lhe poieh of donte, aed ceeoe was enoh of her ronr cloches made-, waiting every moment wbeD cho bronte would leave her; so I was ntllor Co see her and I went; and Choy asked me if 1 would n1ceed to the oodienene of lhe Church with'eco, and I said 1•ent I would: so ip compary with Elder MTarlapd, I anointed her wilh oil, aed laid hands oe her, ie the Damn of Jasus Christ.; aed whee I had does, 1 cold cham 1en1 she would gal betcao, and the eeoeln chai weoa in ths house, said if she did, il would be a miracle; so from lhal hour she did get boiler, aed lhe danr cloches wsos laid aside. Now for this, to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, be all lhe honor, and glory, both now and fhravao. Amer.
	"‘William AtHoi.E Macmas-ter. Witnesses, “WilLam M’Farland.
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	“Mrs. M’Farland,"
	Mj8, Devonshire Lane, Sheffield. -
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	Co see Cht little glel, he saw htr playing about with the children, and said, “Why, sht is netturi” “Yts, sir,” said Cht mother, “and now the little boy’s begun.” “Have you given Che little girl all the mrOiciie? ” “No, sir,” ‘ 0 well, oobCibae to give Chr boy Cht same medicine and he will soot bt bettsr.” They gCCtnded to the red1DgDce of eegliDg, instituted by oue Savior, aDd tht boy was eettrrid ths same day; gDotete of Che family was then seized, and they gdm1D1steetd Che same miO1oiDe (olive oil) which procured an 1nttgnCaDeout cure.
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	“J. V. LoNg, Presiding Elder.’’
	“John Alber.
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	A CASE OF MIRACULOUS HEALING,
	“Dundee, Feb. 8th, 1850.
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	A CASE OF MIRACULOUS HEALING,

	“Dear Brother Pratt.—If you deem the following worthy of a place in the columns of the Millennial Star, it is at your disposal: I have a girl, aged three years, who had for eighteen months been severely afflicted with convulsive fits, to the loss of all the powers of the body and even the mind seemed in the thraldom of some great power. I had tried the wisdom of the faculty but without effect, until the child was fearful to behold, almost in-continual convulsions by night and day, Q • the 25th of December last, Elder Hugh Findlay called and anointed her with oil in the name of theL.Lord and prayed for her, and from that day until now she has 'never had a fit, but has increased daily in strength of body and mind. These facts are known to many not belonging to our Church, and for - the truth of which, witness our hands,
	“Dear Brother Pratt.—I am happy to inform you that I enjoy excellent health and good spirits, and rejoice in the work of the Lord wherein 1 dm called to administer. Many are dying in this town of the cholera. Many - of the Saints have been seized with the destroying pestilence, but all have been restored to health and strength by the power of the Priesthood. ’ I wish to forward you some remarkable instances of healing. Sister Jane Batty was seized with Asiatic cholera, in the month of August. When I was called to administer to her, she was taken with cramp, which w’s fob lowed with' great pain. I laid my hands on her, and by the authority of the holy Priesthood rebuked, the disease in the name of Jesus Christ; the cramp and pain immediately left her, and she was restored to health and strength.
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	DHUNE AUTHENTICITY
	“Dundee, Feb. 8th, 1850.
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	Ohe doctor cnd Ohe neighbors; for when he came -he next morning, he was surprised that she iWeh alive. He wished her to sent Oo his surgery for some medicine, but she Oold him she could walk thaee, oharefoea needed none.
	“Sister Ann Markland was next attacked by the same dis- aasa. I laid hands on her in the name of Jesus Christ, and rebuked ohe Wisaese, cnd she was immediately re-toreW. Her mother, Margaret, was next taken with Ohe disoedae. I administered Oo her in the usual way, cnd she was immadieOely eahOorad. The next was Sihtee Ann Stubbs, who was violently Oaken with the scws complaint on ohe 17th of September. Elder Francis Sher-ratt and myself edwinistaraW to her, and she is eahtoeed Oo health cnd hOeeoaOh. Thase cre but c few pesah where the power of God Sis been meniFahOed in Ohis coo- Feraope, for Ohere are many others .that are equally higoelizad by the divine power and blehhinas of God.
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	Ohe doctor cnd Ohe neighbors; for when he came -he next morning, he was surprised that she iWeh alive. He wished her to sent Oo his surgery for some medicine, but she Oold him she could walk thaee, oharefoea needed none.

	“Joseph Clements, President of Ohe Macclesfield. Conference,
	“10, Henry Street, Park. Sheffield,
	OP THE BOOK OF MORMON.
	Ohe doctor cnd Ohe neighbors; for when he came -he next morning, he was surprised that she iWeh alive. He wished her to sent Oo his surgery for some medicine, but she Oold him she could walk thaee, oharefoea needed none.
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	him through my administration, although he was sixty-two years of age; I therefore called upon Elder Hardy to assist in the ordinance of laying on of hands, and immediately after our hands were taken from his head, he arose up and bore testimony to the manifestation of the power of God in  his behalf, declar’ng that all pain had left him, and he frequently made it a:part of his testimony (before be went to Zioni to tell the people how miraculously he had been healed, at a time of life when such a change could not be expected, except through the power of God
	“Oct. 27th. 1849.—I was taken ill with hoarseness and inflammation of the lungs; I continued to get worse until Friday, November the 2nd, when the erysipelas broke out of my face and head, my head and face were swelled to an enormous size, my appetite was gone, and my suffering hourly increased. I took a little herb tea, as directed in Dr. Coffin’s Guide to Health, but 1 continued to get worse; on the 3rd my suffering became indescribable, during the night in particular; I had the most excruciating pains in the head and bowels; on Sunday morning., the 4th, my throat was almost stopped up, many of my friends then gave me up to die, but my faith was unshaken in the promises of the Almighty; I therefore sent, for Elders Dunn, Hardy and Roper, and while Elder Dunn was anointing my head and face, all inflammation disappeared , I felt the pain leave as fast as his hand passed over my head, for the power of God drove all pain and disease from tne, and • in two hours the old skin shel ed off my face, and I have been well ever since; and I hereby bear m>’ testimony that immediately, on olive oil being applied to my head in the name of Jesus Christ, the pain left, all inflammation eeased, my speech was restored, in fact, my system, lungs in particular, seemed  to be renewed, for I have preached five times more since than I had before, and have enjoyed much better health.
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	“Yours faithfully, in the new covenant,
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	dhei • suffering fdom sickness, yo1inihg. cramp and all dhe usual thmprb1t of aeo13ra. The r1hetr. three years old, and youngest, fourteen months; nety wedr treeahing in agony. I vnoiered rWem and rebuked tWe disease in tWe nair of dhr Lord, ween tWe el-xst god up, andl before we were aware of w War -sWy was ahsun, ran do hcr gran-iorecr, w ireoud shots  or srockingt. to txll Wxr rhar shc was well • They thxh'aoh- fcssth than children •coelh nor d3cyiey. bur rhan it was tWe power of God. Of • rWcse tWings numbers can rxsdifh, anh I tretn you will make id public to tWe world. Praying riar thr blessing of God may rest upon yse, and all rie Chedah of God. , . _
	“I drivin hours in tlr bonds of tlr aoernahd.
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	“Richard Booth, President of nhr Leigh branch.
	 the rooi, which frt about rxn o’clock, We rpoerryd as though • every 11X0.1 would br Wis lasd, Waving suffered much in cra1pt, purging and voiining, from abser yoer tWrr morning. SWorda after I arrived, Elhers Ducx and Rxxh caix, w irh Prixst FisWxr. Wx csnsxaraixd soix oil, and ad1initrxrxd do Wii in • tWx name of rWx LorO, and as soon as we Wad rakxn our hahOt of Wis head, Wx was 32,11x0 to speak, t3tnifaing rWat tie pain Wah all Ixfr him, anh began io praisx God, the givcr of all • gosO. rWat rWx PrixsrWssd was given to His sxryahrt by deiah tWxy ase1O xfxcrealla aOi'misner jto nir ‘11101X2 of irn. In a few 1s1xhrs We was able no gxt up and put on his ‘loners; we lyfr Wii and wynn to leering. Wr went again no see Wii ad 2^1. wx found Wii frxx from pain bud rarWxr weak; we ,01020^X1x0 no Wii again, and asked fbr God's hlxstihgt io 0^X20 in, and on WxOhxsOry nigWr yo11swihg wr found Wii vr ixxring, strong and dx11. beading rttrin^sna of rhe power of Goh and rejoicing in rWx sair. Henry Duct. Thomas Rxxd anh Gxorgx FisWxr, with rhx young man's oarxhtt are fi^ hrttxs of rhe ta1r, anh truly rcjoicx in'rer h1xttingt of Israel's GoO.
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	Joshpl Smith is a tiuh prpv1ht, atd Ohat Ohi Book of Mog- mot is a divini ehvhlaOipa, because’ God has cpatirmth the same utio team by the miraculous meaifthlarion' of His powie. The Saitis among this tation have bten blissed, more oe 11'', with Oht mitacu1oeh higah atd gifts of the Holy Spieit, by which Ohey have htta cptfirmhh- atd know, of a suiiay, ohat ihis is Ohe Clutch of -Cfiisi. Tfiy know ilat tit blind '11, the lame walk, the deaf hear, tht. dumb speak, Of al lipies ail cltea'td, ilat hoteh art '10, that tie cholera is ehbukth, and teat ihe most viru1tar hl'eehth give way, Ofiough faiof it Oht tame of Jesus Christ atd tht powei of His gospel. Thisi aih tot somt i'pleOld cases teal occasionally lake place, or Ohat ail gathie doubtful in Ohtii aarurh, or thai have trethpiIid a loqg Oimt ago, or it some hi'0.anl coutiry; but they ath taking place at • Ohh pri'itO period; hviiy wttk tuIti'ht' scoris of ia'taacth it all paiis of this land; maty of Oht sick oul of thi Chuech havi, through Of e laying ot of ihe hands of ihe hervaal' of G-od, bain hiattd. It is nol homtthitg dote it a corter, bui openly, atd tits of reou'ath' aih wiOtahhth.
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	Joshpl Smith is a tiuh prpv1ht, atd Ohat Ohi Book of Mog- mot is a divini ehvhlaOipa, because’ God has cpatirmth the same utio team by the miraculous meaifthlarion' of His powie. The Saitis among this tation have bten blissed, more oe 11'', with Oht mitacu1oeh higah atd gifts of the Holy Spieit, by which Ohey have htta cptfirmhh- atd know, of a suiiay, ohat ihis is Ohe Clutch of -Cfiisi. Tfiy know ilat tit blind '11, the lame walk, the deaf hear, tht. dumb speak, Of al lipies ail cltea'td, ilat hoteh art '10, that tie cholera is ehbukth, and teat ihe most viru1tar hl'eehth give way, Ofiough faiof it Oht tame of Jesus Christ atd tht powei of His gospel. Thisi aih tot somt i'pleOld cases teal occasionally lake place, or Ohat ail gathie doubtful in Ohtii aarurh, or thai have trethpiIid a loqg Oimt ago, or it some hi'0.anl coutiry; but they ath taking place at • Ohh pri'itO period; hviiy wttk tuIti'ht' scoris of ia'taacth it all paiis of this land; maty of Oht sick oul of thi Chuech havi, through Of e laying ot of ihe hands of ihe hervaal' of G-od, bain hiattd. It is nol homtthitg dote it a corter, bui openly, atd tits of reou'ath' aih wiOtahhth.

	—All maDmand td' atove fo' thaa1stlves vha t tha the ok of Mormon is a divine ttva1atioa by obiying iis principles; foe, if thty will do so, teiy eave ihh VIOmi'l of ctiiain miraculous signs; atd whit lhay team'tlvth ttctivh rhe signs, ihiy ’ will know foi themhtlfh' atd to 1 ongti be htptahear ot' thi tlhtimoay of oteii'. The lt'0imoay of othiis is iaOlndlh io produce faioh it the htmie, and toi a knowledge: but ohi sigt' which a hl1ilvle rlclivlh after oblhilacl, give knowledge: this knowledge qualltilh him it his• luin Oo 'btar OisOimoty; and thus Oht wlOnt'ht' multiply it all paiis of Ohh laiOl wieih Ohis mtssagt is Itceiyeh. If . Catholics, PI,oithlatth, itfiatls, Maepmtlath, Jews oe heaihe^t^;^. will obey tht Book of Mormon, miraculous higth ’ shall follow, tfem, atd by ifisih 'fall ail know Ohat io • is Oruh. If • Oht Book of Mormon bt false, God would toi cotfiim it utOo any man by gianling utio Him ihi hlgt', ilerhforh alt men would know, if ohey did tot receive tie hlgth afOee having complied will iis rlquihiiiot', ilat it was false.
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	have believed and rbehtd it . Now, if they had tot etceivtd Cht peomlsrO tigDt, would they have orDCinued to Wtlieve Cht work yrae ggtsi yeae? " If they had failed to erceivt ths promisr, would Chty not have proDoabceO iC an imposition long ago? Yts: we will veDCuet Co say that if the nel1evtrt it the Book of Mormon had not eectiveO the promiseO signs, Chert would not have Weet found it five yeais afCre iC was peinCtd oDe solitary toal who would have orDC1bUid to jelltvt it its divine authenticity: •
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	If Jhsoee Smith had "boon ar impostor, he navao would have giver- utterance to the above promise, unless hn wnoa- ra1aomieed Co immediately hvar1eohw his owe Ceslimory ip relation ho the Book of Mormon; an imposter could make Buch a promise, but hn could nnvao fulfill it. Since this promise was" made, Ceps of - hehu8apr8 have- elncor themselves in. a position Co put the promise to a tosi, and they have found it, Co Cheio goem joy, verified.
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	lame man-who sat at the beautiful gate of the temple was healed ? They have the testimony of one witness, and one odI.v. namely, the writer of the Acts. What evidence have we that, the apostles spoke in tongues on the day of Pentecost? The writer of the Acts has said so, and we believe it on his testimony alone. Luke, who is supposed to be the writer of the Acts, has told us that Philip wrought great miracles in Samaria—that twelve men at Ephesus, after their baptism and confirmation, spoke with tongues ahd prophesied—that -Peter saw a vision—that Cornelius saw an angel—that Ananias and Sapphire fell dead—that devils were cast out—that the sick were healed by handkerchiefs and aprons being taken to them from the body of Paul—and that the shadow of Peter healed many • but all these things are believed merely on the testimony of one man — the writer of the Acts.
	20 —Many hundreds ot the servants of God among the Latter-day - Saints keep journals of their travels, and of the miracles which pacs under their observation. Hence the acts of the Apostles of the ninteenth century are recorded as well as the acts of those in the first century: and the miracles recorded in the latter-day acts are just as worthy of being believed as the miracles recorded in the former-day Acts. If the testimony of Lpke can be depended upon, when he. testifies of miracles, why should not the testimony of William Gibson, J. V. Long, Joseph Clements and hundreds of others, be depended upon when they also testify of miracles ?
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	21.—Christendom believe i n former-day miracles because it is popular; they disbelieve in latter-day miracles because it is unpne^lac. Popularity is among the most of men the grand test by which all doctrines are tried, received or , rej'ected. They never once think of examining the evidence on which a doctrine is founded; but the great inquiry is, have our great  and learned divines believed in it? If not, it is at once rejected. It is popular to believe in ancient Christian miracles, though only testified- of by six writers of the New Testament ; but it is unpopular to believe in modern Christian miracles, * though testified of by tens of thousands of living eye-witnesses.
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	—The revelator John. whUe on Patmos, saw. the restoration of the gospel to the earth ; jhe' says, “And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto ■ them that dwell on the earth, and to every — nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, saying with a loud voice, ‘Fear God, and give glory to Him, for the hour of His judgment is come; rnd’woeship Him
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	—We havh ae'eary dro^o Io th e prepious ,chaphars rs this series that immediately after the first century the whole earth became corrupted by the great “Mother of Harlots,”— that apostasy and wickedness succeeded Creistirhity—thrt, for the want of new revelation, all legal succession to the apostleship was discontinued—that the gifts and powers of the Holy Spirit ceased—and that the Church was no longer to be found on the earth: this being the case, all nations must have been 
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	dtsClCuCt of Cht tvtergtC1ng gospel foe maty gtDtiat1rDt—boC dttC1tutt of its history as - it was onct petgched and enjoyed, WuC-destitute of its nrest1ngt, of its powers, of its 2^, of its Pr1ttCho0d, of its red1ngbcit gdmiD1steetd by riggr authority. During Chis long prelod of dgekDett, no man could obey tht gosptl and enjoy its Wlitt1ngt, nicgusi no people were authorized Co gdm1bitCte its rid1Dgnois legally; ChrregoIe, it oedtr ChaC mankind might again postitt and enjoy the rrdinabcit and nlettmgs of Cht gospel, iC necgmt absolutely becrttaeh that tht gprscrithip, with every othte authority which chgegcttI1zid Cht Che1tt^gb church whst it was before on ths eaeCh, should be eetCreid among met. This eettorgC1ob of Cht gotprr PelesC- hood, with an its' gfCs, powtrs and nlrstiDgs, could, not Cakt place, gccrediDg to Cht scriptures, only by at aDgtl coming from heaven, as SaitC John has creae]h predicted.
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	—That Cht ngC1rnt have had a history of Cht gospel, cob- Calnid in ths few books of Cht Ntw TittamebC, oe lb other words ChaC Chry have had a history of what another people believed, obeyed and tnjoytd, wt by to means deny, But ChaC tht batOons have gotugrrh obeyed atd enjoyed Cht gospel foe Chimtervet, wt do dety. Tht history of whaC oChers enjoyed is a vtey difftrtnC Ching from gcCagl potsrstioD and enjoyment foe ourselves.' The h1tCoeh is but a dead lettse, unrest we cab ttjoy tht same things. WhaC advantage would it br to a hungry mat who was riady to pieith to read ' Cht hostoey of ths Savior's feeding there teoasgDd on logyes and fishes? It would only stive Co aggrsvats his appetite: ht hlmseif must have food or' perish. So with 'mankind it iigaeO Co Cht gospel: its history is one thong, its enjoyment is atoChee. To erad the;. -blsCoey of oChres gigsC1ig on gotttl brist1igt will toC saC1tgh Cht craving anxieties of ' oue souls; to erad tht history of a Cheitt1gD church gtoiintrh, is calculated Co give us a longing desirt that a Christian church might again bt eettoetd Co Che ^arth. That Che batOons might toC ditpgie of tvte again eijoyltg Che gotpir, ths LoeO ' left them that glorious attuegDOi that $Cr gospel should again be maOs manifest by another angel flying it the miOsC of heavet.
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	there would Dot be the least necessity of an angel coming with it; but the very fact that the everlasting gospel, when revealed by the angel, is to be preached “TO EVERT NATION, KINDRED, TONGUE AND PEOPLE,” shows most clearly - that every nation on the whole earth was entirely destitute of it. This agrees most perfectly with what we have before demonstrated: all people being without it the angel restores it for the benefit of all.
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	—T—e Bo ok ok M-rinm cmtonta the hv-rlasting gosgel m all its fullness.; and it has been revealed to the inhabitants of our earth by an angee; it was by an angel that the npcstieuBie and Priesthood' were again restored; it was by an angel that men. were called and ordained by the holy ministry, and empowered to preach, baptize and - administer all the ordinances of the everlasting gospel, contained in the Book of Mormon; therefore, let all people rejoice for the gospel is once more crutccrd to the earth ; let the nations, be glad that nftrc so many generations of darkness, a Christian Church has again been organized upon our dark and benighted globe: let gongs of praise and thanksgiving ascend up before God among all nations, that glad tidings of great joy Bave.cgtr more been sent down from heaven—that inspired apostles and prophets have once more been sent to preach, baptize, and show unio man the way of salvation.
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	diction. The gstox1 is, nltdcfiodr, wiri die Ladder-daa Saints,  or rlsejn’it hsd1rrr on dir wiole xartl; Bud wlxn dlr angel restores die gospel, lx must dxttodx it io soie oxsp1e ; why may nod nie‘Ladtrr-dva Sainis bx diad people ? If it were drstsded io ana bdard proo1r. would dix hrdisnt be. any more willing to drcriyr id dian niry are now? If ii t1oe1O bx restored in-die next grhrradibh, would niry bx any lode believing rlvn dir orxtxhd generation? Is riere vhydWihg abhhXctrd widi nWr message wlici dix Ladtyr-Oah Sainis desiifh diad an angxl ivs .drtdoded, niad proves id nod do be die message of “dlr ryrd1asd“ ing gospel? ” If not, neen all people wio drtiti ii will ms3t astereO1h bx cshdr1hrd in tie day of judgment for so doing.
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	—Id is do bx expxcdxh diad wixn dWr angxl dxsrodxt nie gospel, id will br dxsiorxd in yuI1hxtt. and in nie losd pxdfxct timo1iainh• and o1rinhrst, so diad eyrdh pomr of dir dscrrihr of Christ slall bx clearly revealed, and expressed in sucl language, dhat na dds oxrtoht cse1O uhdrrttahd id differentia. Many .lings, connectth wiri nie docidme of Cirisi, an not clearly revealed and rxpdXStxO in ld1r English ndaht1adioh >f dhe Bible: diis is owing, as wx 1^3 already t1odh in c1aodrd III. do die 1ott of many of iWr inspired dd'iiings. and do thr drjxarioh of iana trcrrd books by dhe third council of Carthage, together widl nlose daica hvvr since bcxn drj■rarxd by nhr P>rsrxtiantn : and also, as we layy before proved, ahst1rd great source of ' error is, dian dix Greek and Hebrew 1anuscriprt, from wlici die Bible was traht1rtrd, Wad become so awfully csrruprrd, in almost ryxdy iexi, riad die rrant1vtods were utterly ai a loss io know which reading was correct. All iaese things, combineO ' wiri dix unavoidable eddsrt of an uninspired nrant1arion, Wave -320x1x0 die English Bible extremely uncertain and ambiguous. This uncxdiaindy and ambiguity lave bxxn dlr principal cause of all dhe diyitioht of modern Chrisnxhdo1. Thr only way to reiedy tiis • great evil, is do obtain anonicd dxve1atish of tlx gotp'r1, free from all die aodrupnisnt and uhcxriaihny wlici a1arvcixrizet dhe English Bible. Nodhing slori of such v rxvr1anioh can xvxr rxdxri mankind from dieir errors of dsc- .1123 ; nodling else, can bx an infallibly standard of ihr Cadit- tian religion; noneing xlsc can reclaim dixm. from divisions and 
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	diction. The gstox1 is, nltdcfiodr, wiri die Ladder-daa Saints,  or rlsejn’it hsd1rrr on dir wiole xartl; Bud wlxn dlr angel restores die gospel, lx must dxttodx it io soie oxsp1e ; why may nod nie‘Ladtrr-dva Sainis bx diad people ? If it were drstsded io ana bdard proo1r. would dix hrdisnt be. any more willing to drcriyr id dian niry are now? If ii t1oe1O bx restored in-die next grhrradibh, would niry bx any lode believing rlvn dir orxtxhd generation? Is riere vhydWihg abhhXctrd widi nWr message wlici dix Ladtyr-Oah Sainis desiifh diad an angxl ivs .drtdoded, niad proves id nod do be die message of “dlr ryrd1asd“ ing gospel? ” If not, neen all people wio drtiti ii will ms3t astereO1h bx cshdr1hrd in tie day of judgment for so doing.
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	sOeifhs; aorhltg else will 'give ctiiaitiy atd 'iehi1lly, so ttcts- harf to the hevvltl'' and helfe01on of mat; atd nothiug 11'1 could bh ixpecitd in tie Iltl1erloa of oht gospel by an angel. Such a tlfllallpa is til Book of Mormon; lit most itfa1^ih1h chiiainly cHaracOlIizhh ivtiy 0Ihltetcl atd eviiy aocteine1 vpltO rhfla1la it that hppf. It it thert is no ambiguity—no eoom for cpnltottIhy—to docliite so lmptItecOly expressed, tfal two Vtthoth would draw Owo difftreno conclusions thtitfrom. Such a eavtlatiot was gnarly thedaa, atd such a ravtleilpt tht angel has gavialed.
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	—As an example of Ohe exceeding grtai plalatthsIt which the aocOeite of Ohh gospel is tlfhellh, wt qtioii the itachitgs of Jesus Cfrist, it rilarion lo baptism, as • givtt by His pei’ 'pael minisOiy, it the tprOhttt peI0 of South Amtiica, soot after His 11^1^601000 : •
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	commanded - you, thus shall yn baptize. And Choos shall bn no rl8euCntihP8 among you, as Chaos enhh eiceeoCh been '/neither shall Chaos bs ri8p.uhnCihPS among you chpnsoping Cha pomis of my doctrine, as Chaos etce eicehohh been; foo vnoily, veoily, I say upho yon, ho ChaC enhe Cha spirit of chntontihh is pot of ma, but is of Cha devil, who is Cha faChao of ouo coptanciop, and ha 8Clroate up Cha hearts of men to chPCopd with apgao, ops wilh nnoCeeo. Behold Chis is not my rhntoina, ho -stir up Chn hearts off men with angao againsC ora another; but this is my doctoipo, cenc such Chings should bn dope away.” 
	*
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	—John predicts cobOler aeaaO event to take place imma- WiaOelf after Oha procleweOioo of the everlasting gospel, namely, the downfall of grecO Babylon. After Ohe first cogel had finished his wishioo, he says, “Aod there followed aooOhae cogel, hefiog, Babylon is fallen, is fcllao, that great ciOy, baceusa she male cll nations drink of Ohe wineiof ’Ohe wrath of her foraicc- I ,
	11.
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	tion.” The Revela-or has told us whcO Babylon maaoh in Ohe seventeenth chapter: it is represented under Ohe figure of c woman, called, ’ - ‘the mother of harlots and abomtna-’ tions of the earth.” Io Ohe first varse, this, woman is eepeesaoOaW as “ohe gracO whore that siOOeOh upon mcny waters.” Io Ohe fifoaeoOh verse, Ohe cogel said Oo John that, “The waters which Ohou sawest, where the whore siOOeth, are peoples aod multitudes, aod oatioos cod tongues.” The Romco Catholic, Greek aod Peotesteot church, is the graaO corrupt ecclehiehtip power, represented by areeo Babylon which has made cll oeOiooh drunk with her wickedness, cod she must 'cll, after she has baeo weeoeW with Ohe sound 
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	time OhcO He will ccll upon Oham to repant; if they head Ohe warning they shall be gcthared out from among Ohe nations, and ba saved; if they heed io not, the fierce judgments of Ohe Almighty will hpaaWilf overtake them. LeO the- nations know eshura(tly Ohct “oha hour of God’s judgment is come,” cnd OhaO they have only ona way of escape, cnd thct"is, by embrac- iOg tha Book of Mormon, which - contains a peocleweOion of mercy as well as of judgment. LeO the nations hearken to Ohe voice of werpf, while she pleads in Ohair midst; let Oham bow their stubborn heeeOh, cod forsake cll OhJeir evil Waedh, before justice shall make his claim ; for judgment followeth quickly  aod lingere-h oot; Ohe hour is come, cod Ohe terrible day of Ohe Lord is aO hand—c day of wrath aod of aeaat terror—a day of fierce vaogacoce. .
	—John predicts cobOler aeaaO event to take place imma- WiaOelf after Oha procleweOioo of the everlasting gospel, namely, the downfall of grecO Babylon. After Ohe first cogel had finished his wishioo, he says, “Aod there followed aooOhae cogel, hefiog, Babylon is fallen, is fcllao, that great ciOy, baceusa she male cll nations drink of Ohe wineiof ’Ohe wrath of her foraicc- I ,
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	God who shall execute His fierce wrath upon them, and ■ He will not cease until He has made a full end, and until their names he blotted out from under heaven.
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	—Tbe hbj ect in sen dtag “the rveylayrlng n° egos” among.
	*-----Revelations xviii 4, 5
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	into feet and toes. But Daniel says to Nebuchadnezzar, | “Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands,
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	ing all the kingdoms of the world, should be complete, from the Bead of gold to the feet and toes of iron and clay. The kingdom or church established eighteen centuries ago, does not, by any means, corceup■ogd with the time; for the feet and toes of Nebuchadnezzar's-great image were not then in existence; indeed it was many centuries after that, before the Roman empire represented by the legs of iron, became divided
	into feet and toes. But Daniel says to Nebuchadnezzar, | “Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands,
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	—Ths kingdoms of Cht world mads war upon tht Saints of- Che grrmeeodgy kingdom and pervaded agalnsC Chtm, and ovrrogmt Chem, atd rooted Chtm out of Chr taeth, so Chat Cht kligdom no lotgee existed among Che DaCioDt; not so with Cht 1gttre-dgh kingdom ; foe 1C will prevail- against Cht kingdoms of ths world until they thgll, as Darnel sgyt. “Becomr like Cht chaff of Cht Summre Chershltg flroet; and Che wltd caeey Chem away, Chat no placr shall bs goutd foe them : atd tht stonr ChaC smote Che image shall ntcrmt a geraC mountain, and fill the whole raeth” (Daniel ii. 35). And Chib shall “Cht kingdom and dominiot, atd ths - ,1^”^ of the kingdom undtr the whole hravet, be givrn to Chr prople of Chr Sa'iDts of Che Most High, whosr kingdom is at everlasting kligdom, and all drmin1oDt shall stive and obry Him” [Daniel vii 27). Ths events predicted by Daniel aee Che samt as ths events pet- dictrd by John; Daniil says a kingdom shall be setup; John tills us by whaC meats, tamely, through Che tvrrlattiDg gosprl, revealed by at angel: Datlrl says, whet tht’kltgdom of God is srC up, that Chr kingdoms of tht world shall br broken lb plrcrs: John says, Chat whrt Cht evrrlgttmg-grtprl has betD erttoIed atd pieached Co the Dgt1ott ChaC Chet is, “Chr hour of God’s judgment”—ths drwngg|| of Babylon. Both of Chess wiittes nthrld ths samr great tvrtCs, but drtCIibed Chtm lb differtbC l anguggr- That which was perdicCrd by Chrst Cwo intp1ird met is tow bring galfillsO. Tht angel has appeared —the gospel is rtstoerd—ths kingdom is srC up—its location is ..among Che mountains, and shortly Che balance of Chrst predictions will grto br fulfilled to tht very lrttre, atd not ont jot oe tiCtls shall fall, until the rarth shall erst from wicktdDrts, atd “ths kingdoms of Chis world thgll nrormt Che kingdoms of oue God and His Christ.”
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	, 16.—In Cht Jewish tcripturts three is to prophet who has spokst more fully and plainly crDcerbing the geeaC tyriCs of lattse timss Chat Isaiah. It tht CwenCy-ninth chapter he has oltgrry petdlcCed ChaC a ctetaln book should br etvsaltd—ChaC Chr drgg should hrae tht words of it—ChaC a marvelous work and a wonder thruld br gcormtr1thtd—Chat Israel should bt gathersd and savrd—that ths poor and mrtk should rejoice— ChaC they who tre in spleit should comt to uDdrrttgbd1tg—-
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	—Tlh latier part of the heCoah versi • hphek' of atoller ivint Ohat should bt similar to the one which was to hawit Oo Ariel, or Jerusalem : io reads thus; “And it shall bt utto mh AS Ariel.” This cantoO have ehfeettce to Aritl itself, buO iO must eefer Oo 'omitling which should be “As Atihl.” It would bh folly to say Olat Ariel slall be as Aritl. Thieiforh ill woed “io” must jefir to a nation rial should suffte similar judgments to r1phh which should btfall Jerusalem. It Oil tliht following fer't', Ohe Lord hehceibt' more fully Ole 'hcoah event; hi says, “And I will camp against Ohei round about, atd will lay siege against thth with a mount, atd I will raise foeis against tlte. Atd Olou shall be brought dowt, and shah speak out of the ground, and thy speech shall be low- out of the dust, and thy voice shall be as of one that hath a familiar spirit, out of the ground, and thy speech shall whisper out of the dust. MoIhPVhr, ihi mullituat of thy hOratghIh slall bt like small dust, and iht mu1oiledt of thi 0111^11 otts hhel1 bh as chaff that ve'htlh away; yea, it slall bt at at iahiatt sud- dhtly.” 111'1 pItdiclioth of Isaiah could tot reftr to Aritl, oe Jei'u'e1hm, because thiie 'pitch heh tot bten “out of tie groutd,” or “low out of tie aust,” bui it eifers to the rim- tatO of Jo'ev1 wfo wtrt aehiIpytd it America upwards of hundred yeeI' ago. Tit Book of Mormon athcrIbhh Olhir downfall, and truly ii • was great and lerriblt. Ao the 
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	ata, finally, thaO tie wicked should all be de'rIoyth. It tie £1130, atd parO of tie htcoad fhIhe, Olh Lord ahehalhth Ariel, oe Jerusalem, with judgment: le 'afh, ‘‘Woe Oo Ariel, Oo Aeiel, thi ciOy wleri David dwhlO I add ye yhat to year; let them kill hec^itLl^s; yet I will hihrrih' Ariel, atd tlhri slall be hieviaihh atd hoggow.” After tie Messiah came atd was haceificih tpg tie hIah • of Ohi world, the Jews coa0iaetd Oo “kill sacrificis,” whit Oliy should have bitt dote away; thty ehheh • “feae Oo yhae” to thi law of Mp'eh, until tlty brought down “htafiat'h atd hperow,” and greal ’ “hl'rri''” uvoa Oheie beloved city. Tit Roman army incpmvah'th the city— casO a reitd about it, atd, finally, brought il down • “efea with Olh ground.” The principal pari of tie Jews ptei'led, and a eimaaar was 'cartteth among Ole nerioth, where t1ef fave weadtrth it darkm's unio Ohis day.
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	 vs Isaiah • predicted “bxcamx vs chaff diad passeri away,” and it took place, as le ye1t1r1 pix-icis, “ad an instant suddenly.” Many of their great and magnificent ciiirs were Oxtd1oyeO by fire, bnhrrt by radiaquakxt, odarrt by bring sunk and buried in dix depdis oi. die earth. This tedOen drsiruaiioh camx upon ihxm bxaaetx •they had stoned and: killed dhe piopieds send along thri. Between dhrxe and four lundicd-hears after Ceiisr, dixy again fell into grrad dickrOhxss, and • die principal nation fell in bantle. Forts were raiseO in all • parrs of rhe land, dhe dx1ai2t of d1ica may bx sxxn at dhe • prxtxhn day. Millions of oxoolr oxrit1rd in bantle, and ihea tefifedxd jusi as die Lorh forxdolh ba'Isaiah—“And I will camp against dice round ahset, anh will lay sixgr against nWer dit1 a mb,eni. . 1 and I will raise forts against diex, anh dhou shali bx brought down, and shald spcak out of nix ground,” etc. This 1X12,2. of Joseph in ihrir hisndrts and destruction, became undo die Lord as Ariel. As rhe Roman vriy lay sicge to Adiyli and broughi upon her great dittdest and sorrow, so Oid thx co2nehhing haris2s of v2cirhn Amclica bring upon each other dlr most direful taxhxt of blood anh carnage. Terrxyodr. dhe Lcdd. ‘ourd, widh dhe gdeaiesd pdooririy. when speaking in rryrrrdce do riis evrnd, decl'are nWad, “Id siall bx unio ix as Ariel.”
	*
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	arecifictioh of. Cliist, “die 1e1nineOr of dieid deriiblx ones,’
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	—Anteroeeaining tOg Bo oB.of Mormon, cOroheO. ths mm- lhOrf of Ohe aogel, “out of the ground,” Mr. Smith traohceibaW sows of Ohe original cherectars upon rlpar, cod seoO them by Ohe hands of Martiu Haeeih, a Faemar, Oo Ohe city of Naw .York, whaee they ware peahonteW to Peofohhoe Aothoo, c man deeply learned in both cocieoO aod wo'ero languages. Mr. Harris very aoxiously requastad him Oo recW io, but he rapliaW that he could oot. None of the learoad have as yet baan able Oo decipher - the cheracOorh aod hieroglyphics which are found among tha cocieoO ruins,' io almost avary part of America
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	while living. Their voice, speech or words, cao only “speak out of the ground,” or “phihpae out of Ohe duso” by their books or peitiogs being wispoveead. Therefore, Isaiah further seyh, in Ohe elevaoOh cod twelfth verses: “Aod Ohe vision of all is become uoto you cs the words of c book that is sealed, which meo deliver to one that is learned, hayioa, read this, I pray ohee: cod he saith, I caonot; for it is sacled': and Ohe book is delivered to him that is oot learned, safioa, read this, I prcy thee: cod he scioh, I cm oot learned.”
	—Anteroeeaining tOg Bo oB.of Mormon, cOroheO. ths mm- lhOrf of Ohe aogel, “out of the ground,” Mr. Smith traohceibaW sows of Ohe original cherectars upon rlpar, cod seoO them by Ohe hands of Martiu Haeeih, a Faemar, Oo Ohe city of Naw .York, whaee they ware peahonteW to Peofohhoe Aothoo, c man deeply learned in both cocieoO aod wo'ero languages. Mr. Harris very aoxiously requastad him Oo recW io, but he rapliaW that he could oot. None of the learoad have as yet baan able Oo decipher - the cheracOorh aod hieroglyphics which are found among tha cocieoO ruins,' io almost avary part of America
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	“A vary brief examination coeo’inced mn Chai ic was a were hoax, and a very clumsy oro, loo. fhn netrnccao8 wooe - trrthgor ip columns',, like Chs Chinese mods of woicieg, aed presented'Cha- mosh singular medley chai I aveo behold, - Greok, Hohroh ahd all sorts of letters, more oo loss di-siooted, niihor ceooure rrskilleulrc88 oo from actual design, heoo inloomirglod with - sundry rolirottihes. of half moors, siaos  and othoo haCural objocls, and -Che hhhla■orrod ir a ouda ooero8on1aCihn of lhe Mexlnnn Zodiac ”
	21'.—Professor Anthon, ho rhuOc hehrght this 81a1ar micnt' would milicala againsC the Book, of Mhomhh ; but wa consider - it a great acquisition of aoldorne, chrfiomt1hry of tho Cruth of ChaC book, wlior •compared wilh Cho discoveries of Cha glyphs and characters among cho aecionC ruins - of America. Tha. coleOrnter antiquarian, Professor Ptahnesquo, ir speaking of Cha glyphs discovered or Cho Tuirs - -of a sCore city fourd ip Mexico, says:
	“A vary brief examination coeo’inced mn Chai ic was a were hoax, and a very clumsy oro, loo. fhn netrnccao8 wooe - trrthgor ip columns',, like Chs Chinese mods of woicieg, aed presented'Cha- mosh singular medley chai I aveo behold, - Greok, Hohroh ahd all sorts of letters, more oo loss di-siooted, niihor ceooure rrskilleulrc88 oo from actual design, heoo inloomirglod with - sundry rolirottihes. of half moors, siaos  and othoo haCural objocls, and -Che hhhla■orrod ir a ouda ooero8on1aCihn of lhe Mexlnnn Zodiac ”
	“A vary brief examination coeo’inced mn Chai ic was a were hoax, and a very clumsy oro, loo. fhn netrnccao8 wooe - trrthgor ip columns',, like Chs Chinese mods of woicieg, aed presented'Cha- mosh singular medley chai I aveo behold, - Greok, Hohroh ahd all sorts of letters, more oo loss di-siooted, niihor ceooure rrskilleulrc88 oo from actual design, heoo inloomirglod with - sundry rolirottihes. of half moors, siaos  and othoo haCural objocls, and -Che hhhla■orrod ir a ouda ooero8on1aCihn of lhe Mexlnnn Zodiac ”

	“Tho glyphs of Otolum are woiiloh from top Co hhhCom■,• liko Cho Chinese, oo from side ho side, iprihhrepCly, like lhe Egyptian,- and the Domolic Lybiae. Although hhe mosh common Way of woilirg Che groups is ir, o‘ows, apd each group ' 8oenra1er, yel wn find some fhrmor, as ih Were, ip oblong squares or Cablets, like Chose of Egypt.”
	•—-Atlantic Journal foo 1832, by Poof Rafniesquo.
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	“A vary brief examination coeo’inced mn Chai ic was a were hoax, and a very clumsy oro, loo. fhn netrnccao8 wooe - trrthgor ip columns',, like Chs Chinese mods of woicieg, aed presented'Cha- mosh singular medley chai I aveo behold, - Greok, Hohroh ahd all sorts of letters, more oo loss di-siooted, niihor ceooure rrskilleulrc88 oo from actual design, heoo inloomirglod with - sundry rolirottihes. of half moors, siaos  and othoo haCural objocls, and -Che hhhla■orrod ir a ouda ooero8on1aCihn of lhe Mexlnnn Zodiac ”
	Hors, thou, is Cho 1os1imhhy of tho lotreer, chat a man did call upon - him wilh “ths words of a book.” Bul chh ■lotorer erhfo88oo continues:
	21'.—Professor Anthon, ho rhuOc hehrght this 81a1ar micnt' would milicala againsC the Book, of Mhomhh ; but wa consider - it a great acquisition of aoldorne, chrfiomt1hry of tho Cruth of ChaC book, wlior •compared wilh Cho discoveries of Cha glyphs and characters among cho aecionC ruins - of America. Tha. coleOrnter antiquarian, Professor Ptahnesquo, ir speaking of Cha glyphs discovered or Cho Tuirs - -of a sCore city fourd ip Mexico, says:
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	 ’ This “plain-looking countryman,” according to Professor Anthon’s testimony, ' got some three or four years the start of Professor Rrtfmesquy, and prysehtyn him with — the genuine ylymyntrey —ggyphs yeres before the Atlantic Journal made them public; and what is still more remarkable, “the characters,” Professor- Anthon says, “wyey arranged in columns, like the Chinese mode of writing,” which exactly coeeyspohns with what Professor Rrfihysqhe testifies, as just quoted, in relation to the glyphs ' of Otolum. We see nothing in Professor Anthon’s—■ statement that proves the characters presented to him to be a “hoax,” as he terms it; unless, indeed, he considers their exact resemblance ' to the glyphs of Otolum, and their being arranged in the right kind of columns—is a “hoax.” But. as hoseph Smith was an unlearned young man living in the  country, where he had not access to the writings and discoveries of antiquarians, he would be entirely incapable of forging the true and genuine glyphs of Ancient America; Ohyeefoey we cousiner this testimony of Peofeddoe Anthon, coming as it does from an avowed enemy of the Book of Mormon to be a great collateral evidence in its favor. Profedsoe R,rfinydquy says, as we have already quoted, that “the glyphs of Otolum are written from top to bottom, like the Chinese, or from side to side, indifferently, like the Egyptian.” Now the most of the Book of Mormon was written from side to sine, like the Egyptian. Indeed, it was written in the ancient Egyptian, reformed by the remnant of the tribe of hoseph.
	*
	*

	22.—Isaiah says, as we have already quoted, that “The vision of all is become unto you as the — words of a book that is sealed, which men deliver to one that is learned, saying, ■ read this I pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; for it is sealed.” Mark this prediction; the book itself was not to be delivered to the learned, but only “the words of a book;” this was literally fulfilled in the event which has already been described, as clearly testified of, not only by the “plain-looking country
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	which he says “a plain-looking countryman’! peysyhtyn to him. The “Greek, Hebrew and all sorts of letters,” inverted  and in niffyeeht positions, “with sundry delineations— of half-moons,”'planets, suns, “and other natural objects,’’!, are found among 'those forty-six elements. 
	 ’ This “plain-looking countryman,” according to Professor Anthon’s testimony, ' got some three or four years the start of Professor Rrtfmesquy, and prysehtyn him with — the genuine ylymyntrey —ggyphs yeres before the Atlantic Journal made them public; and what is still more remarkable, “the characters,” Professor- Anthon says, “wyey arranged in columns, like the Chinese mode of writing,” which exactly coeeyspohns with what Professor Rrfihysqhe testifies, as just quoted, in relation to the glyphs ' of Otolum. We see nothing in Professor Anthon’s—■ statement that proves the characters presented to him to be a “hoax,” as he terms it; unless, indeed, he considers their exact resemblance ' to the glyphs of Otolum, and their being arranged in the right kind of columns—is a “hoax.” But. as hoseph Smith was an unlearned young man living in the  country, where he had not access to the writings and discoveries of antiquarians, he would be entirely incapable of forging the true and genuine glyphs of Ancient America; Ohyeefoey we cousiner this testimony of Peofeddoe Anthon, coming as it does from an avowed enemy of the Book of Mormon to be a great collateral evidence in its favor. Profedsoe R,rfinydquy says, as we have already quoted, that “the glyphs of Otolum are written from top to bottom, like the Chinese, or from side to side, indifferently, like the Egyptian.” Now the most of the Book of Mormon was written from side to sine, like the Egyptian. Indeed, it was written in the ancient Egyptian, reformed by the remnant of the tribe of hoseph.
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	 but by the l earned professor Agthcg himself.
	*
	*

	2 U—But .Isaiah informs us in the next verse (’
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	man,’' namely Martin Harris
	 but by the l earned professor Agthcg himself.
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	abd txotlrrnch of UDOeettalDOiDg be unto Chr LoeO oue GoO for evermore ! Lit all tht sarth feae atO honor His getat name,-foe “Che hour of His judgment.is come,” atO ths Cimrs foe tht gulfillmenC of tht geeaC svstts of ths last Oghs. as spokst by His srevants Cht tiophrtp.
	- 24.—Isaiah, lb ths ninth atO tenth vresrs, has given a fue-
	abd txotlrrnch of UDOeettalDOiDg be unto Chr LoeO oue GoO for evermore ! Lit all tht sarth feae atO honor His getat name,-foe “Che hour of His judgment.is come,” atO ths Cimrs foe tht gulfillmenC of tht geeaC svstts of ths last Oghs. as spokst by His srevants Cht tiophrtp.
	abd txotlrrnch of UDOeettalDOiDg be unto Chr LoeO oue GoO for evermore ! Lit all tht sarth feae atO honor His getat name,-foe “Che hour of His judgment.is come,” atO ths Cimrs foe tht gulfillmenC of tht geeaC svstts of ths last Oghs. as spokst by His srevants Cht tiophrtp.

	ther OrscrlpClot of Che conOiClot of all ths baCioDt, addessting 'enmtrIg to Chem, hr exclaims—“Stay youe-silvis atO wonder; cry ye out, atd cry: they ait drunken, but toC with wine; they staggse, but toC with tCirDg drink; foe ths Lord hath poueeO out upon you ths spirit of drrp slrep, atO hath closed your eyes: Chr peophrtt and your ealeis. ths seres egte He coversO, atO ths vision of all is bicorns umo you as Che eriOt of a book ChaC is staled,” eCc. Hrer wr peeceivt Cht Oaek atd brtighCrO condltiot of the maltiCuOe of all ths igtiots ; 'aC Chr time “ths words of Chr book” should “speak out of Cht ground” “ths spoilt of Orrp slsrp” was to br toairO out •apoD them ; Chey wees. Co hr drunken atO stagger, nat■tot with wins toe with strong delbk; the propertt atO .srrrs weee Co br covreed from them ; and “Che vision of all,” that i s, Cht etYtlatiots of all ths erlh peoperts aid ssees, cotta'itrO tithee it the Bible or aty oChre place writ to becomt as the wreOt of Che staled Book of Mormon. If they aiOtittooO “Cht vision of ail” who have spokst it past ages by ths spielt of peophecy, Chty would toC br “Oeuike^,” tor “staggre,” toe be it a “drep sleep,” but all igt1ots are drunkeD with the wine of Che Wrath of Cht foeniogtiot of gerat Babylon; Chty set toC ntiChtr Oo Chty atdrestaDd ths juOtmrDtt which aer about Co btggll them. As Chr lraeteO Pergettor AbChob could not read “Che wreOt of Che book” perssttsO to him, ntcgute 1C was a staled book—a language not anOrIStpoO by tht ltaebed, so with “the multitudr of all ths tatioDs” it eegaed to “the v1pion of an 'Chr prophets atd srers ;” they aer covtetd; Chty aer not aDOtesCord aty moet Chat the woids of Cht pedltd book wter uDdrIttrrd by Chr lrgIDrO. Whei Che tv'tits of Che toe1pCuet prophecy aer so clrarlh falfillrd. nrgoee thele tyes, they will tot tvrn thet ptective 1C; whtD the
	OF TCCE BOOK OF MORMON.
	abd txotlrrnch of UDOeettalDOiDg be unto Chr LoeO oue GoO for evermore ! Lit all tht sarth feae atO honor His getat name,-foe “Che hour of His judgment.is come,” atO ths Cimrs foe tht gulfillmenC of tht geeaC svstts of ths last Oghs. as spokst by His srevants Cht tiophrtp.
	299 that they may bt taught of Thst, atO know Thy ways ! Gloey, and hotor, atO wisdom, atO powte, atO of streitth,
	- 24.—Isaiah, lb ths ninth atO tenth vresrs, has given a fue-
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	25,
	‘^As anodlcd .rvidxdar diad die hssk of wlici Isami torakt was to ‘s1r forra i2 IVniei dime's, ir says in ihr txyxd- 1332.1 yx1tr, “Is in 2^ yed v very liidlt wWilx, and Lebanon sWall be turned idib• a fruitful field, an- rbe fruitful field shall be’ xtrrr1e.d as dhx fiorcst?” I8iW ve-e: •“An- in niat day shall rie dxvf WXvr .We ldorht of tie ■■bsok. an- tie eyes of nWe • blind sWall sxx our of lohtauiity. • an- • oud of -arkdxst.,” ■Teis book cse1- not mean lix N yw • TrstamXdn, fod d1ed dWat was '^0.132 id was abour iWe rime nhan •Lebanon was do • bx forsaken by dhe • Jews and become v -'drsb1vt1od, V foixti. or wilderness fod many generations. . ’“.I
	25,
	25,

	*
	;- The ' book, ihtix- ybrr, dhvd Isaiah p10oartirt of. is no ‘ome forri jusr'before tthx grXvr -ay of tbe rxtrO1vniSd of Israel do dixii own lands; an which ■ri1x Lxbvhsn an-"v11 dlr 1,2- of Canvan is again io bx blessed, flilr rbe fruitful field occupied by dlr danions of rbe Geniilcs, “/will be esrexmr- vs v forest;” tie Jme1ridedr • of dWr dvtioht ;of • •ie •■Grrndilys • are do lperita, -,20 11x11 1anOt kvWiobrfldr—nof—like a • fruitful fixld, vre no be’ •1Xfn <-xts1vrr of
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	25,
	wisdom of dhx wise and 13,12x0 pcrisics, and marvx1sua work ,2- V dodded” ■it oxdfsrmxd on causing die unlxainx- to read die look, nWe danisdt will nod iakr id do heart; nWougi, as TtaiaW' Says, niry will “snaa dhxmtr1yxt and wonder,” and .“‘ry put, ,2- cry,” because of die book which “spxaks Out of die ground l”•yen, hxcautx ilea vie • drunken with eyedy tprcirt bf dickrdnxts and ahsminaiiodt, ,2- hxcvutr dWry draw 23,1 • do the Lord dir1 dheii mouths, an- .wotW dheir lips, while nieii 13,1^ arc iX1syrd far from Him, and .bxaaute niry arc daugin by ' dlr prcccpts of mcn nWxa will reject id, an- 12 so -sidg, diea will reject die Lsrd’t gdxad and lasd warning 1Xttvgr io man, vn- bring upon dixisxlves tfiyn -xsriuctish. Because dixa despise so great • v •work, diea ‘^1,11 br yitinrd,” .as Isvlvi svysj “wiri sisim' an- teipcst,” an- “eartiquakcs,” • “vnO nhX flair of -ryou1idg. • firt.’’
	‘^As anodlcd .rvidxdar diad die hssk of wlici Isami torakt was to ‘s1r forra i2 IVniei dime's, ir says in ihr txyxd- 1332.1 yx1tr, “Is in 2^ yed v very liidlt wWilx, and Lebanon sWall be turned idib• a fruitful field, an- rbe fruitful field shall be’ xtrrr1e.d as dhx fiorcst?” I8iW ve-e: •“An- in niat day shall rie dxvf WXvr .We ldorht of tie ■■bsok. an- tie eyes of nWe • blind sWall sxx our of lohtauiity. • an- • oud of -arkdxst.,” ■Teis book cse1- not mean lix N yw • TrstamXdn, fod d1ed dWat was '^0.132 id was abour iWe rime nhan •Lebanon was do • bx forsaken by dhe • Jews and become v -'drsb1vt1od, V foixti. or wilderness fod many generations. . ’“.I
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	26.
	'—“ And, in that day, shall the deaf hear the words oj thebook.” ’This heh alItahy bitt 1ilt^al1f fulfilled. Thphh who weih so deaf that Ohiy could too heat ihe |pedt't 'outd, have had Oheig hats opeath Oo htag Ohi glorious eah most precious woed' of Ole Book of Mormon, • atd iO has bitt doth by Ohh powee of tGoh eah tot of taat. “And the eyes off the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness.” This ha' also bitt ' lIOerallf. fulfilled, as abuadant1f tthtifith ' of it the fifih clapier of Ohis sigit'. “The meek also shall increase their joy in the Lord.”• Now duting the long • tight of daek- nehh Olteh ' havt beet 'ome, fumblt, mitk vtIhPah who have' had a degeth of light; • buO as the clutch of Clei'a lad fttd from' tit latah Oltet was to oth that had aelhoeitf to baptize oe admiti'lit Ohi pehiaaaceh of Ohi gospel io Ohose mttk Vte'oas; therefore th ait joy wa’s imperfecc: but I'aial 'eyh, whit Ohh book is ehfta1eh, “Ohe mttk 'hall itcreash Oheig joy it Olh Lord.” This is wlat oht book is calculated to produce ; for by ils cottenO' tie metk ihart that ohi Oimt i' at hand- foe them io .inhteit ihi laril, accpehitg to Ohi hlehhitgh of oug Savior on'.Ohe Mount: • “B1thhth, ate Oht milk, foe Ohey shalli Iaheei0 Ohi earth.1’ This will bt fulfilled aflat all Ohe wicked aatIonh • aih 'hth0roytd. “Atd Ohe poot among met shall etjoich it ohe Holy One of Iseatl.” This elho is VepmIhth as a result of thi etvhletioa of Ohe book, . atd thi meaah by which iO is Oo bh efflcied is by a genital oveitheow of Ohh wicked’; eh, hafh• Isaiah: “For Ohe 0111^11 one is blought to nought, atd Ohi hcoeate is consumed, and all Olat watch foe iniquity ^1 • cut off; that make a man at otftahh’e for a woed, eah lay a stare for him thaO reveofhih it tht gait, hah Oum ehlhe Ohh. jusO foe a thing of naught.” 0 how plainly iO is dictared Olat judgment was soot Oo fall upon all the wicked ' afthg Ohe epptaeeach of tlis book—ohis mar- vilom' work; atd a wpahtg • k-td 0 how plainly iO is also dhc1aehh .thaO Ohe deaf, Ohe hloah, Ohh mttk and Olh poot among men were to be greatly btaefit0hh by Ohe book!
	26.
	26.
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	26.
	IahebItaaO', atd become as Lebanon las beet foe many git- hraOIpns, veht;. while Labanot'shall again bh occupied by I'eatl, atd. bh' auetad itOo a fruitful field. Thisi great evenis could too Oaki place until Ohi Loed should first being foeOh a book out of Ohh ground.
	'—“ And, in that day, shall the deaf hear the words oj thebook.” ’This heh alItahy bitt 1ilt^al1f fulfilled. Thphh who weih so deaf that Ohiy could too heat ihe |pedt't 'outd, have had Oheig hats opeath Oo htag Ohi glorious eah most precious woed' of Ole Book of Mormon, • atd iO has bitt doth by Ohh powee of tGoh eah tot of taat. “And the eyes off the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness.” This ha' also bitt ' lIOerallf. fulfilled, as abuadant1f tthtifith ' of it the fifih clapier of Ohis sigit'. “The meek also shall increase their joy in the Lord.”• Now duting the long • tight of daek- nehh Olteh ' havt beet 'ome, fumblt, mitk vtIhPah who have' had a degeth of light; • buO as the clutch of Clei'a lad fttd from' tit latah Oltet was to oth that had aelhoeitf to baptize oe admiti'lit Ohi pehiaaaceh of Ohi gospel io Ohose mttk Vte'oas; therefore th ait joy wa’s imperfecc: but I'aial 'eyh, whit Ohh book is ehfta1eh, “Ohe mttk 'hall itcreash Oheig joy it Olh Lord.” This is wlat oht book is calculated to produce ; for by ils cottenO' tie metk ihart that ohi Oimt i' at hand- foe them io .inhteit ihi laril, accpehitg to Ohi hlehhitgh of oug Savior on'.Ohe Mount: • “B1thhth, ate Oht milk, foe Ohey shalli Iaheei0 Ohi earth.1’ This will bt fulfilled aflat all Ohe wicked aatIonh • aih 'hth0roytd. “Atd Ohe poot among met shall etjoich it ohe Holy One of Iseatl.” This elho is VepmIhth as a result of thi etvhletioa of Ohe book, . atd thi meaah by which iO is Oo bh efflcied is by a genital oveitheow of Ohh wicked’; eh, hafh• Isaiah: “For Ohe 0111^11 one is blought to nought, atd Ohi hcoeate is consumed, and all Olat watch foe iniquity ^1 • cut off; that make a man at otftahh’e for a woed, eah lay a stare for him thaO reveofhih it tht gait, hah Oum ehlhe Ohh. jusO foe a thing of naught.” 0 how plainly iO is dictared Olat judgment was soot Oo fall upon all the wicked ' afthg Ohe epptaeeach of tlis book—ohis mar- vilom' work; atd a wpahtg • k-td 0 how plainly iO is also dhc1aehh .thaO Ohe deaf, Ohe hloah, Ohh mttk and Olh poot among men were to be greatly btaefit0hh by Ohe book!
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	-Aftef ts-iah ha - Coroton td - hr- gt chfPsa that wa - oo happao oo Lebanon, to tha Oaaf, atc:, whao Oha book.shoulO be eavaela0, ha ohao dascribas more raeticDtarlf the aeeeO baoafit tha book should ba to the house of Jacob. Ho says, “Tharefora, thus scith Ohe LoiO, who ee0oeme0 Abraham, poocaeoioa Ohe house of Jacob, Jacob shall not oow be eshamaOJ oaithar shall his Fico wax pcle. BuO whao he haath his chilOreo, Oha work of mine hands io - Ohe midst of him, they shall seoctiff my oawe, aod heoctiFf Ohe Holy Ooo of Jacob, and shall Foci tha God of IsraeL” The house of Jacob has baao mada ehherbaO, cod his Fico has wcxaO pale, ever sioca he was Orivao away from Lebanon or Canaao, but tha Lord hcs now brought forth out of Oha ground a book which shall, cccompaniaO by His power, eahOore Oho Oeibah of Jacob from Oha four queeOees of tho globe, cod asOeblihh - them o Oha land of Pelehtioo cod Labaooo forever; aod His holy oawe Ohay shall oo more profane,, but'shall be c righteous  paople throughout all their gooaraoiooh, while Ohe oarth shall sOaod, cod they shall- pohsahs thair promisa' lcoO cgaio in' etaeoitf, oevor wore 'to pass - away ’; theeaFore,-Ohaf shall'oaver cgain ba mcdo eshemad. It is io vcin for the Gaotilas to saok tha conversion of Jacob, and to beioa about Oheir gracO rodamptioo, only io Ohe way that tha Lord God of - Ihraat hath predicted cnd appointed: Ohay -may call maoOioas and conventions Oo convert tha Jews, but lat Oham know ahhueadly that Oho book spoken of by Isaiah is to accomplish the siI- veOion• of’Oha housa of Jaaob> aod bring about the eastoretioo of all Isrcal, while Oho Gantiles who will oot rocaivo jo cud’ be pumberaO' cod iOaoOifiaO with Oha house of Jacob, must surely parish, fee, aod they shall be uOOeelf wehOaO with storm and Oempost, with aeethquekes and famine, with the flama of 0evoueina firo, aod oheir fruitful Iio's shall ba ahOeemed as a forest, while Jacob- shall dwall io safety for ever.
	28. 
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	 perplexed and distracted their minds, to read the plain, ' pure and most precious word of God, revealed in— the Book of Mormon ! It is like bread to the hungry—like the cool eyfeydhing fountain to him that is ready to perish with thirst. Lift up your heads ye meek of the earth ; let the poor among men rejoice in the Holy One of Iseael; let them that have erred in spirit and stumbled in judgment, drink from the fountain of understanding; let all that have murmured because of the uncertainty of the precepts of men, read the words of the book, and they “shall learn noctriretot the humble and contrite in heart among  all nations be exceedingly glad, for the hour of their redemption from Babylon is at hand ; let all Israel praise the God of . their fathers in songs of yvyeOrdting joy; for that which He spake by the mouth of their prophets, concerning their restoration to their lands—is at hand to be fulfilled ; already has the book which Isaiah said should accomplish your restoration and turn Lebanon into a fruitful field, made its appearance ; and it truly is “a marvelous work—even a marvelous work and a wonder!” Let Zion awake again, and put on her
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	31,—Jacob being a prophet, said unto his soos, “Gather yourselves tcprthrc, that I may tell you that which shan befall you in the last days.” JHe then commenced birusiop them, by the. spirit - of prophecy, from the oldest to the youngest. • The blessing of Joseph was as follows: “Joseph is n fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough by a well, whose branches run cvrc the wall. 
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	eminent; in the mountain of the hight of Israel will I plant it; and it shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit and, be a goodly cedar; and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing, in the shadow of the branches thereof _ shell they dwell.” By reeding this chapter, it will be seen that the Jews were the “high cedar,” that ZeSekiah the king was the “highest branch,” that the “tender ogr” cropped off from the top of his young twigs, was one of his sons, whom the LocS brought out and eingtrS him end his company, upon the choice land of America, which He had given unto n remnant of the tribe of Joseph for an inheritance, in fulfillment of the blessing of Jacob and Moses upon the head of that tribe.
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	foirssrlig this, sought foe a getatte nletsiig Chat the land of Pgltstint, which ' was crDgeeIid upon his peogtnitoes. This gieatte nlrtt1Dg is eeteetrntrd Co bt “to Che utmost boutd of. Cht tvrrlgst1ig hills.” Tht teem utmost bound must have erftrrnoe to ths most distanC portions of tht eaeth. The geographical potit1rb of America crrIesprDdt, as to O1sCgDce, with Che tsews of Cht pertheoh. The eatge of mountains txtstdiig the whole length of Che geeaC wister” crDt1Dtnt, are the longest lb the whole world, and may will be dts1gDgCrO by the Peophtt Jacob as Cht everlasting kills.
	32 —That Joseph might obtain tht iihiiltaDct which Jacob ootfeeIrO upon him, “lms branches run over the wall;'" that is, they left the main poetlob of Cht bough and wtbC into somt
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	ivelh, Oheir lcws of secrificah, Ohoir ebluOisos and maeeieaeh) Oheir placas of refuge, Oheir maooae of conductiog war, OSair ebsOeioioa from eaOioa cartaio things forbi'dao by ohe laws of Mosas, cod the numerous efinitiah of Oheir taoaueae, Oo Ohe Hebrew, cll Oohtiff loudly OhaO they cro of Isrealitish origin. GrecO numbers of writers, Ouring two or throe of tho last cao- tueiah, have balieveO them Oo be Iseaolitas, auO have gooaeallf supposed Ohom Oo ba Ohe oioo cod a-half lost -ribas. BuO their history heh spoken “out of Oho aeoDnO,” by which wo learn ohaO they cre, ioOeeO Israel, but ooO tha oioe coO c-half tribes
	—Moses, when blassing tho tribes of Israel, by the spirit of prophecy, specks io c very peeOiculae mannar of Ohe laoO of Joseph. AoO of Josaph, ho heid, “Blassed of Oho LorO ba his laoO for Oho precious oSiogh of heaveo, for Ohe daw, cod for Ohe daop OhcO csuOcSeOh banecOh, aoO for tho precious fruits brought forth by oha sun, and for Oho precious thiogh put ^^01 by tho moon, cod for Oho chiaf-Ohiogs of tha cnciaot msuo0ainh, and for tho precious thiogs of tho lasting hills, aoO for tho precious Ohiogs of tho ocrth, cod fDlloohh thoraof, and for - Ohe good-will of him thcO dwelt in Ohe bush: lat oha blas- hina como upon tho head of Joseph, aod upon Ohe Oop of Oho head of him that was separated from his brethren. His glory is like Oho firstling of his bullock, and his horns aro like the horos of uoicoros; with thew he shcll push tho people togo-her Oo Ohe onOs of the earth; and they cro Oho Oau thou- heodh of Ephraim, and Ohay aro the thousands of Meolhseh.”
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	34. 
	—I— the hees ed Joshph whre eret to inherirao o^et her d separate, and at a distance from, Canaan, all ■thydy bOeddihgd would be without any meaning. If the land spoken of only memthis inheritance, joining the other tribes, why should Modys designate such great nledsings upon it, and forget to say anything id reference to the particular bledsihtd of the adjoining lands? The land of hoseph, in Palestine, syymd to be about the same as the lands of his brethren ; no great peculiarities seem te.nistinguidh it from the other inheritances; therefore, the very fact that Moses speaks so definitely in his bOyssingd upon tribes, about the land of Joseph
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	—I—the wee d rh Josebh werf err • to inb^hWi an otdsr ler d separate, an- at a -1tnvdcr yiom, Canaan, all lt1rtr h1est1dgt would bx witioud ana 1radidg. If thr lan- spoken of only mean. • iis inarrirvdax, joining dlr oliei rr1bxt, wly t1bu1h Mssxt -3^2,13 sucl grxad hlrttings upon in, vn- forger to say mailing ih iryr1rn‘r to die particular h1ett1ngs of dhe a-jolning lands? TWe lan- of Joseph, in Pv1rtrinr, seeis io br about rie same as die lan-s of his bixneren; no gread pxce11arinirt sxxm nb.-isringuisW id from thx brher 1nWrr1nadcrs; dhriefore, die vera fa‘d diai Mstrt speaks so -efinirela in lis b1rstidgt upon ri1brt, about thr land o/Jsseph, an- rdu1rivnrt ids b1et- t1dgs, wiile Wr is nearly t1lrdn absun dhx b1heis, 1,2^, taswt.- mosi cbnc1etiyr1y, dhad tlr lan- of JbtxoW was io br in somr otixi country. An- vs le speaks of “dhe cllef 1Wingd of die vnciedr ibedraint, vn- tie precious n1ihgt of rie lasting 1111^” Wr lusd lave irfxiedce to tlr same ■“ryxr1vttidg Wills,” which Jacob g1yrt no Joseph, dhad are sal- do bt vd die “urmosd houddt.” Id was in diis ‘loice lan-, wlrre t.Wr pdt= a1but things of 1rayed” were to br edyo1-e- do'dar me11ire-e■ of dlr dvn1odt of Joseph.
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	their precious revelations from heaven to the knowledge off the - people. The prophets, the seers auS the cevrletors of the oatioos of Joseph have spoken “out of the gcouor, eod their speech is low out of the dust,” and their writings are now joined ' toprthec with the Bible, which ccoteios the writings of Judah, £od they have become one in their testimony, declaring » that the time is at hand for the rrstocatioo of the whole house of Israel to their own lands.
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	—It was wustomam ’r ancienc ehn es te wri tw ue on porch- meot, aod coll the same upon sticks, aod such crerlog'seltks or rolls were called books. All the pcoeBrcles of Jeremiah, fcom the Says of Josiah down to the fourth year of Jehoikim were
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	hiful oopoosoetaClhh, of cho union of Cho Ohhes in cho hard of the Lord. Ezekiel was commanded fiosl, to write upon ora slick, “for Judah and for lhe children of Israel, his companions.” This was a ooeoosontntion of Cha Biblo which is cho rocood of Judah. “Thee iaka aiiothor slick, aed woies upon ic, foo Jesope, lha slick .of Ephraim, aed foo all Cho house of r8rnal, his companions.” This was a Oopoo8oeea1iop of Cho Book of Moomor, which is Cho oonhod of Joseph writCor ir ancient ' America. “Aed join ChOm one Co nhoteoo into orn slick, ahd ihoy shall become one in China hand.” This was a rapoo8or1teihr of tho union of iho records of tha iwo rations. In hhe lntoreoaet1ihr of Cho moaning of ths 1hh slicks, Cha Lord says tent Ha Himself “will taka Cho stick of Joseph ” and put il “with the slick of Judah.” e’earoeooa, wo loaor by Chis ChaC lha stick of Joseph was
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	in view, it briDgiig forth tht book of Joseph, anO uDiting it with the Biblr, is to gather Isiasl never more to br sogttsriO. That wr srt that both Csaiah and Ezekiel have spokst -of the samt grraC atO marvelous tvstts; ont Oiclgris that the erast of Jacob should tevte again “wax pals” oe “be maOt gtealniO” it ths day ChaC a cretam book should make its ' appearance; the other OicrgIis, ChaC ths whole hoatt og Itegir thourO bt rrstoreO to its owt latOt. atO should tevte again be OlviOrO into Cwo DatioDS. it ths Oay that ths LoeO teoalO put Cht writings of Joseph with, the weititgs of JaOgh- Take Che CttCimoDy of Itgige anO Ezekiel in conDectirD with ths tetCimonh of Mosss, coDoeIiiDg Che “trrcOras things of heaven,” which thralO bt ' givrt ot tht latO . o' Joseph, atO joli Chis with ths trttimoiy of John coicreiitg ths Iistregtiot of the gospel by at caDgrl, atO ths trstimoty of Datiel cot- ctenjtg the stone cut geom ths InraDtgits without hgDOs. 1,^- tentiDg the ratter-Ogy kingdom of God, atO wr have by a com- nina.tiob of all Chrse tittimrniit. peophetic rviOrtcrs of tht dlviir gathiDticith of the Book of Mormon which thralO con- ¥1^, the most incIiOalrat, atO 0estIOh aceiitm out of rxist- etct.
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	leno io wSct manner He will “speck peace.” “Mercy aod truth cro met toae0Sae, rightesusnahs coO paace have kissed each othor. Truth shall spring out ok the earth ; aod eiahtaousnass shall look down frow heaveo. Yac, the dseO shcll give Ohct which is gssO, cnd our lcod shall yioIO her iocrease. RigS0eouhnahs shall go before Him, cod shall sat us io the way of His htaph.” O, what a alsriouh eohpae DcviO receiveO Oo his peefee of captive Israel. Ho lecroad that tho Lord would “hpaek■ peace” Oo thaw by ceuhioa “Truth Oo spring out of tho eeetb,” and then, and ooO till oheo, “Right
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	foe except you Iyvrao, youe elches '11-11 be hrhpoilrh- your trade htd traffic slall ceasr, end ye '1-11 howl foe Ohh T11serie3 OlaO '1-11 come eppa you: erpral, Olrrtfoee, atd gailee up your rich is, atd fire out from among Ohi aa0ioah, htd carry youg gold end silvee y?iih you utio Ohe place of tly tami of Ole Lord of losis, the • Mount Zion, atd make ^'1 of youe eicSt' ns Ohe Loed '1-11 dierci Oo hreutify Olh place of • thy Lord’' haacOeaef, oohrewisy yr '1-11 peelh1 with youe eicSes. 'Lei ail Olh ■hi'1ovh, -nd clergy, atd peii'i' of every draomlnatioa ripenO atd cease to pihace false hpcOelarh- atd let tlim br.hav- Olzya ata come into ihi Chuech of Chelst, htd seik no mote io fight nghlt'O ihe Lord’' woek, foe unli's oeef do 011', lie Lord '1-11 visit'Olem it hlfifi judgment, ntd tSey '1-11 vrI1hh quickly oua of tie yartis; foe they nee Ole otrs OlaO lave coe- gev0hh ihi yneil wltl Ohele ’ false, valt, foolish end .vpwlele'h hocaeiaes; ihiy net Oht ^1' who e-vh ' h11adyd Ohi eye' and eerdearh the 11-10' -gaitst Ohe Loed’' great atd lest 71'^1; aeeeefoih, except they ervea0, thiey is it 11'1^1 foe ihem- n eeafiyr judgment, and olyy shall gnaw Ohrie ioagerh for pain.  Repyaa, all yh ia1ab10aalh of ohe yneil, lest Ohh Loed '1-11 smite you wltl lie tod of His mouth, atd will tly bihari of His lips coahemy you es stubble. LhO all 1'1-11 eepeal, ntd Ourt utto the Loed, atd gaOlee 01em'elvrh rogeOhee, foe ole time of the fulfilling of the cpvraaa0, madh will youe fathers, is nO haah—tly ilmr when ell Ohlng' aer io by ei'toeed ohaO havy brit spoken by lit mouil of all tfy holy properis sitce tlh woeia bight—Olt time whit lie kingdom is to bt erh0oIih to 1'1-11, atd the Loed God of thrir fathers is to erlgn ofrg Ohem it power, might, majesty and it grreO gloey from rhetcy- foedi evtn foeefhmpey.
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